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Thatcher fuels leadership doubts 

Major meets 

after attack 
By Philip Webster, Nicholas Wood and George Brock 

JOHN MAJOR was under 
increasing pressure to move 
his Government to the right 
last night after Baroness 
Thatcher told him to get bade 
to Conservative policies cm 
home ownership and taxation, 
while praising his shift on a 
European stogie currency. 

The Prime Minister will 
hold a critical meeting with his 
party's Eurosceptics tonight 
after Tory rightwingers wel¬ 
comed his predecessors latest 
broadside as a reminder that 
the Conservatives have won 
four general elections on a 
centre-right platform. 

In a rare face-to-face meet¬ 
ing with his strongest Euro¬ 
pean opponents, Mr Major 
win face calls for a tougher 
anti-Brussels stance to .prepa¬ 
ration for next year's summit 
on the future of Europe and in 
key decisions on a stogie 
currency. The unspoken mess¬ 
age will be that unless he 
moves hardier in their direc¬ 
tion. the likelihood rtf a leader¬ 
ship challenge against htoj in. 
the autumn will grow. 

Mr Major instructed gov¬ 
ernment and partyofficials to 
give a_ low-key response to 
Lady Thatcher's criticisms to 
interviews to promote the sec¬ 
ond volume of her memoirs. 
With, relations with the 
Eurosceptic Right apparently 
improving. Mr Major saw no 
point to jacking another quar- 
re! with their former standard- 
bearer. 

A senior Downing Street 
official said: "I am not going to 
comment on anything Lady 
Thatcher has said or written." 
Conservative officials said 
there was nothing new or 
surprising and declined to 

comment "It is important to 
remember she is trying to sell 
a book,” was all one said. 

In an interview yesterday 
with BBC Radio 4’s Today, 
Lady Thatcher suggested that 
the Tories were trailing dis¬ 
mally in the polls because they 
had not been Conservative 
enough... 

“It is quite clear why people 
are discontented because we 
have not done the things that 
we said we would do which 
they voted for. Policies to 
encourage home ownership 
and the family and to widen 
capital ownership must be 
strengthened. I am afraid that 

Full interview. 
Peter Riddcfl_ 
Grassroot reaction—Page 9 

PageS 
Page 9 

it is being undermined .... 
these are true Conservative 
things and wemust get back to 
Conservative policy." she said. 
She was-bitterly critical of the 
’Government's cuts to mort¬ 
gage interest tax rdie£ "“We 
are for home ownership, we 
are far reduced taxation and' 
alas, three times mortgage 
relief has been cut on the 
people who trusted us when 
we said we want a capital¬ 
owning democracy, we want 
home ownership." 
- She said that she only went 

.into the European exchange- 
rate mechanism "because I 
was finally toe only person in 
the Cabinet resisting it and I 
knew John Major wanted it". 
Mr Major was Chancellor of 
the Exchequer at the time. 

She reiterated her opposi¬ 
tion to a angle currency. 

adding: "1 think there are 
people in Cabinet who share 
my view." She said, however, 
she was "delighted that the 
Mine Minister is getting 
more and more sceptical." 

Lady Thatcher'S interven¬ 
tion pleased leading right¬ 
wingers yesterday and re¬ 
opened the debate on the 
direction of policy. Many par¬ 
ty activists welcomed her re¬ 
marks and backed her right to 

[that 
should- rally round 

MrT 
Iain Duncan-Smith, MP for 

Qungford, said that the Tories 
would do well to heed her 
advice. "She has reminded us 
that essentially we were elect¬ 
ed by Conservative supporters 

us time to think 
carefully as to whether we are 
delivering or not,” he said. 

But loyalists were unhappy. 
David MeUor, the former 
National Heritage Secretary, 
said it was unhelpful and 
risked showing die Tories as 
"a house divided against 
itself*. 

One Cabinet minister said 
that if she had not been forced 
from office in 1990 she would 
have signed a version of the 
Maastricht treaty that would 
have been "todisttoguishable" 
from that signed by her 
successor. 

While the Right has wel¬ 
comed Mr Major’S remarks 
on a single currency its suspi¬ 
cions over how far he will go 
on Europe win be fuelled by 
the disclosure that he is writ¬ 
ing the foreword to a pam¬ 
phlet published later this 
month by the pro-Brussels 

Continued on page 2. col 6 Baroness Thatcher signs copies of the second volume of her memoirs yesterday 

History iii 
the making 

“He looks utterly self-pos¬ 
sessed- His Bp is half- 
curled to what is almost a. 
CaslilHfln snarl He is 
wearing a tiny bow-tie.” 

Matthew Poms Writing 
on the secret childhood of 
MPs-—-**8® 2 

Berlusconi in 
election call 

Sflvio Berlusconi called 
for an autumn general 
election after Italians ^ 
ed to leave intact his media 

empire- 

The lady grants her fan club an audience 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE queue started outside on the 
pavement and wound all the way up 
the stairs to the fifth floor of 
Hatchard’s. booksellers of Piccadilly 
by appointment to the Queen. The 
faces were expectant reverent beatific 
even, as though they were about to 
receive commumon. 

Baroness Thatcher emerged 
through a back door between shelves 
labelled "Narrative Travel — British 
Isles" and sat at a table with pen in 

hand, as though awaiting Ronnie and 
Mikhail to sign a Salt treaty rather 
than copies.of her new book. Sir Denis 
stood beaming loyally behind her as a 
frightful scrum of photography and 
filming broke out 

Between a Jean Muir navy two- 
piece, worn in memory of its designer 
who died last week, and a hairstyle as 
fine and flawless as spun sugar, the 
baroness wore the broad smile of her 
publishers’ most successful author 
since Jung Chang’s WUd Swans. 
Nearly two mfllkm hardback copies of 

The Down ing Street Years so M world¬ 
wide, and a further 400,000 of the 
British paperback. Now for Part Two, 
The Path To Power: 2*a inches of shelf 
room for £25. 

She sat beside a pile of her books 
four feet and three feet thick that 
would have offered adequate sand¬ 
bagging against a Scud missile attack. 
The shop had taken U00 advance 
orders. The printing presses which 
produced an initial batch of 150,000 
copies are about to roll with more. 

She fixed her smile at the fusillade 

of flashguns. Recent extensive engi¬ 
neering work on her teeth has subtly 
altered her face, and somehow con¬ 
trives to make her look older or 
younger, depending on the light The 
imperious manner remains intact 

“This way, Mrs Thatcher," the 
cameramen shouted. "1 don’t recog¬ 
nise that" she said coldly, retaining 
the smile as though practising ventril¬ 
oquism. The photographers .upped 
thor imprecations, ascending through 
“Lady Thatcher” and “Baroness" until 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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to serve probation* 
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LEONA HELMSLEY, the bil¬ 
lionaire New York hotelier 
who was jailed for tax evasion, 
and released in October 1993. ■ 

household staff to 
the community ser¬ 

vice imposed as a condition oT 
her probation .' 

Mrs Helmsley. dubbed the 
"queen of mean" after she 
supposedly told a servant that 
"only .foe .little people pay 
taxes”, also appears to believe 
only the tittle peode do-com¬ 
munity service. Mien she was- 
freed from jail in (fctober 399? 
after 21 months/ Mrs 
Helrosley, 74, was ordered to - 
perform250 hours of workfor 
each of her three years of 
probation. Her chosen chores 
included wrapping gifts ;for 

■workers at .an Arizona- 

foe hotel and 
property magnate fanned out- 
same of foe work to tmdftr- 

_ at her estate to Paradise 
Valley, Arizona, the New York 
Daily News reported yester¬ 
day .‘“Federal probation offici¬ 
als failed to detect the scheme 
because they newer came to 
supervise," foe paper alleged, 
although a probation officer 
said Mrs Helmsley "would be 
the last <me we would let slip 
through foe cracks". 

One source within foe 
Helmsley household said: 

; “We wrapped 700 little boass. 
She referred to it as her 
community service. She 
laughed about it" 

■. In February, Donald 
Trump, foe rival property 
tycoon, filed a lawsuit against 
Mrs Heftnsfey and her ftus- 

. band, Harry, claiming they 
had let foe Empire Slate 
Budding become “second- 
rate" and “rodent-infested". 
The Helimteys lease the bufld- 
tog from Mr Trump. 

A lottery 
winner 

under fire 
THE joint winner of the 
largest National Lottery 
payout yesterday emerged 
from hiding to claim his 
prize and to dear his name. 
Mark Gardiner. 33. who 
won £325 million with Paul 
Madison, 44. Ins business 
partner, has been publidy 
branded a liar by his es¬ 
tranged wife and reviled by 
his adoptive mother. 

Mr Gardiner's third wide, 
Kim. has vowed to sue him 
for every penny. Irene 
Cresswdl, his adoptive 
mother, said: “I hope he 
drinks himself to death with 
his money" Mr Gardiner 
said: “There are two sides to 
every' story. When this all 
calms down, I hope you will 
ask toy true friends who will 
tell the truth about me.” 

Lottery winners, page 3 
Leading article, page 17 

Tennis goes soft 
on the big hitters 

By Stuart Jones, Tennis Correspondent 

JUST when British tennis 
thought it had discovered a 
player who could make a real 
impact at Wimbledon, the 
authorities have moved the 
goalposts — or at least 
changed the balls. 

Greg Rusedski, whose ac¬ 
cent and upbringing are as 
Canadian as a Mounlie's red 
coat, will play his first match 
as a Briton at Queen's Cub 
today. But his greatest weap¬ 
on, the fastest service in the 
world, has been disarmed. 

Before Rusedski. 21. can hit 
a ball in anger for his adopted 
country—his'service has been 
recorded at 137mph —- the 
balls have been altered to slow 
down the grasscourt game to 
allow for more rallies. The 
effect of the switch was sup¬ 
posed to be slight bui yester¬ 
day, thanks to a feature of 
British life as familiar as 
Wimbledon failure— the wea¬ 

ther — the change brought 
.Big cries of foul from the big 

hitters. Markus Zoecke. the 
German among the world's 
fastest servers, was the first to 
suffer. Complaining that he 
had been emasculated by the 
combination of the ball and 
the unfavourable conditions, 
he described the mixture as “a 
joke, a disaster and ridicu¬ 
lous". He served only six aces 
to his defeat by Jeremy Bates, 
the former British No 1. at the 
Stella Artois tournament. 
“Normally. 1 hit that many in 
one set”, he lamented. 

A spokesman for Slarenger. 
the manufacturers, said the 
balls were “exactly the same as 
in previous years”, but that the 
pressure had been reduced 
“marginally”. They are heavi¬ 
er, and do not fly as quickly 
through the air. 

Tennis, page 48 
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NUT reverses 
opposition to 
schools that 

have opted out 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

BRITAIN'S largest teaching 
union is preparing to drop its 
long-standing opposition to 
grant-maintained schools to a 
dramatic move that will assist 
Tony Blair's crusade to 
modernise Labour policy. 

The National Union of 
Teachers is poised to reverse 
its own polity, which was 
reaffirmed at its April confer¬ 
ence, that opted-out schools 
should be returned to local 
authority control. 

The move, disclosed yester¬ 
day by Doug McAvpy, NUT 
general secretary, will be a 
huge boost to Labour which is 
also expected to support the 
retention of grant-maintained 
schools to a policy document 
later this month. Mr Blair is 
facing strong criticism from 
within his party over his new 
approach to grant-maintained 
schools and his decision to 
send his son Euan to one. 

Mr McAvpy’s move is part¬ 
ly designed to help relations 
between foeNUTand foe Lab¬ 
our Party, which have deterio¬ 
rated as Mr Blair has tried to 
distance himself from the 
more militant trade unions. 
Mr McAvpys derision, which 
will infuriate the Left follows 
an internal survey of grant- 
maintained schools showing 
that most NUT teachers work¬ 
ing there were prepared to 
keep the structure, provided 
they kept the extra funding 
these schools attract 

The survey of all 1,000 self- 
governing schools, to be pub¬ 
lished shortly, shows that 
most of the additional money 
has been spent on extra teach¬ 
ers and more equipment 

"When teachers were asked 
about whether they wanted to 
keep grant-maintained status, 
they said, ‘We dont care what 
we are, as long as we keep the 
money*," said Mr McAvpy. 
Admitting that the results 
would “shock" both NUT 

members and the union’s ex¬ 
ecutive, he added: “It is not 
about the name ... it is what 
they have been able to do be¬ 
cause the funding is different." 

Mr McAvoy. buoyed by last 
week's ballot when the NUT 
rejected a left-wing appeal for 
a one-day strike over class 
sizes, said the union would 
have to respond to the survey. 

He intends to square the 
policy change with his mem¬ 
bers by suggesting a new 
system for funding education 
which would be more equita¬ 
ble to all schools. Under it, 
more money would be chan¬ 
nelled from a national funding 
agency directly to all schools, 
with only a small reserve fund 
given to local authorities for 

Free buses axed 
Free transport for thousands 
of grammar school pupils 
was scrapped by a county 
council despite evidence that 
foe change wfll save Elm less 
than expected-Page 2 

special services. Mr McAvoy 
argued that that whoever won 
the next general election, they 
were unlikely to restore pow¬ 
ers to local education authori¬ 
ties, who would remain mar¬ 
ginalised. “Responsibility has 
reduced over the years and 1 
don’t think this will change 
with a Labour government." 

Mr McAvoy said his moves 
would help David Blunken. 
the Shadow Education Secre¬ 
tary. "The findings of our 
survey will help him sustain 
his position, that you cannot 
easily get rid of GM fgrant- 
maintained] schools and put 
them back into local authori¬ 
ties. ... It is not just about 
losing votes in constituencies 
where there are grant-main¬ 
tained schools." 
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Little darlings who are still playing to the gallery 
IF YOU want lo know what 
makes MPs tick, there is no 
need to read Hansard. 
Spare yourself those turgid 
current affairs programmes 
on TV and give Yesterday in 
Parliament a miss. Just lake 
yourself along to the Upper 
Waiting Half at the Com¬ 
mons. where Sense (the Nat¬ 
ional Deaf-Blind and Rubel¬ 
la Association) is staging an 
exhibition. 

It contains only eight ex¬ 
hibits: photographs of eight 
children. They are (or were 
to become) Ed win a Currie 
Norman Tebbit, Margaret 
Beckett Michael Portillo. 
Paddy .Ashdown. Ian Pais¬ 
ley. Virginia Bottomin' and 
Liz Lynne. The pictures are 
worth a political library. 

Ian Paisley (aged seven) is 
ostentatiously at prayer. 
Palms clasped together and 
mouth open, his glance is 
partly at the camera, partly 
in search of a wider audi¬ 
ence. There is something else 
you may notice in thal child¬ 
ish pose: a twinkle in little 
Ian's eye. He's playing to the 
gallery, and he knows thal 
you know he's showing off. 
.And there's almost a wink. 

Michael Portillo (about 
eight) looks utterly sdfpos- 
sessed. Glancing at the cam¬ 
era with a fine disregard, his 
tip is half-curied in what is 
almost a Castillian snarl. He 
is wearing a tiny bow-tie. 

Laugh if you like, but there 
is a sense in which that 
PortilUto absolutely knows, 
in some unarticulated part of 
himself, that it can only be a 
matter of time before the 
world realises what he al¬ 
ready does: that this is a 
potential prime minister. 
His hair is light brown and 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 
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Don't we all look wonderful? Virginia Bottomley. left. Liz Lynne. Edwina Currie and Ian Paisley... 
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... Margaret Becket Norman Tebbit and. with not a quiff in sight, Michael Portillo 

flat no quiff in sight We are 
sony that since this photo¬ 
graph was taken. Mr Por¬ 
tillo has given up the hand- 
knitted woolly jumpers. 

At the age of three. Marga¬ 

ret Jackson had yet to dip on 
the plastic earrings, but the 
co-ordinated dress and socks 
are already in place. The girl 
who was to become Marga¬ 
ret Beckett looks at the same 

time wilful determined, and 
slightly anxious. 

Young Paddy Ashdown is 
very different Let us hope 
(he League Against Cruel 
Sports never gets hold of this 

photograph. He must have 
been about 12. and already 
the action-man pose is there 
as he stands confidently by 
the lakeside, holding an 
enormous fish. The boast is 

Mayhew extends 
mercy leave for 
Ulster prisoners 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

COMPASSIONATE leave for 
prisoners in Northern Ireland 
is to be extended. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew announced last 
night. The Northern Ireland 
Secretary said that the move 
was not linked with the deri¬ 
sion on whether to free Private 
Lee Clegg, the paratrooper 
jailed for the murder of a 
joyrider. 

Ln die first move on Nonh¬ 
em Ireland prisoners since 
paramilitary ceasefires last 
autumn, he announced that 
prisoners would, for a funeral, 
be allowed 4S hours’ leave 
instead of 24. Grandparents 
and grandchildren have also 
been added to the lisi of people 
a prisoner can seek leave to 
visit if they are seriously ill. 

Previously leave was only 
for a parent child, brother or 
sister. After six years, prison¬ 
ers may also apply to visit a 
dose relative who has been 
unable through disability to 
visit the prison for IS months. 

Opening a debate on the 
annual renewal of anti-terror¬ 
ist powers in Ulster. Sir Pat¬ 
rick confirmed that an 
investigation into options for 
permanent counter-terrorism 
legislation would include “a 
powerful, authoritative and. 
most importantly, an indepen¬ 
dent review" of the need for 
temporary emergency powers. 
He added that lasting peace 
still had to be established 
before the review could take 

place. Sir Patrick said: “On 
advice from the chief consta¬ 
ble. a large number of impor¬ 
tant relaxations have been 
made in security measures. 1 
hope that'trend can continue, 
as it will if we are advised the 
terrorist threat continues to 
diminish." he said. 

Over the years, the scheme’s 
conditions had been followed 
strictly "to a most impressive 
degree" by prisoners, includ¬ 
ing those convicted of the most 
serious offences. He said: 
"There isn’t any question of a 
link between the case of Pri¬ 
vate Clegg and any consider¬ 
ation of possible changes to 
remission rates or other re¬ 
gime changes for prisoners in 
Northern Ireland or anywhere 

Sir Patrick Mayhew 

else in the UK. Private Clegg’s 
case will be treated in accor¬ 
dance with this established 
practice solely on its merits. 
There is no question of one law 
for The security farces arid 
another for the rest." 

Sir Patrick defended the 
Government’s insistence on 
the continuance of the Act this 
year, saying: “Like insurers 
we have to assess the risks for 
those people for whom we are 
responsible." He asked MPs 
to remember the “hideous 
terrorist crimes committed in 
1994 alone before the 
ceasefires occurred". 

Sinn Fein last night dis¬ 
missed the Government's 
changes in compassionate 
leave for prisoners as “cos¬ 
metic". Pat McGeown. the 
party's prison spokesman, 
said that the “latest tinkering" 
with compassionate parole fell 
well short of expectations. He 
added: “Yet again the North¬ 
ern Ireland office has seem¬ 
ingly concentrated on giving 
the appearance of softening its 
stance while doing little to 
improve conditions for 
prisoners." 

Since the ceasefires last 
year. Loyalists and Republi¬ 
cans have repeatedly demand¬ 
ed the release of so-called 
political prisoners. The Gov- 
emmen t has rejected these 
calls on the ground that there 
are no political prisoners in 
the United Kingdom. 

Bar wins right 
to keep CPS 

lawyers out of 
Crown Court 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Bar has won its long- 
running battle to retain the 
right to’ take the big criminal 
cases in the Crown Court and 
keep out lawyers from" the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

In what is a big blow for 
2000 lawyers in the CPS. the 
committee that advises the 
Lord Chancellor on advocacy 
rights has decided that law¬ 
yers working for the Govern¬ 
ment should not be allowed 
into the Crown Court 

The decision, on which the 
committee was almost equally 
split has infuriated the law 
Society, which is fighting for 
the advocacy rights on behalf 
of some 1.500 solicitors in the 
CPS. Barbara Mills. QC. Di¬ 
rector of Public Prosecutions 
and head of the service, is also 
understood to be angry. 

Both she and the Law 
Society had put forward com¬ 
promise proposals, in which 
CPS lawyers would be 
allowed to take only a defined 
group of the less serious 
Crown Court cases. But by a 
narrow majority the Lord 
Chancellor’s advisory com¬ 
mittee under Lord Justice 
Steyn has said it would be 
against even that. It has given 
the society no reasons. 

The Law Society is up in 
arms over the the committee’s 
response and the length of 
time it has taken, and has 
published the committee's Jet- 

Essex drops free transport for grammar schools 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

FREE transport for thousands of 
grammar school pupils was scrapped 
yesterday in defiance of parents and 
evidence showing the change will save 
£1 million less than expected. 

An alliance of Labour and Liberal 
Democrat councillors voted to charge 
new grammar school entrants for 
travel to school next year. The decision 
by Essex County Council's education 
committee will "save £637.000 over a 
decade and leave some parents facing 

annual bills of more than £1.000. The 
county's eight grammar schools con¬ 
demned the change as an attack on the 
principle of free state education. They 
vowed to continue their fight for free 
transport and said they would consider 
taking legal action on the ground of 
discrimination. 

The education committee approved 
the plan by 31 votes to 13 after a two- 
hour debate. A succession of Labour 
and liberal Democrat speakers insist¬ 
ed they were interested only in cost- 
culling and blamed a government 
funding squeeze for the meas¬ 

ure. Derek Hardy. Liberal-Democrat 
chairman of the committee, rejected 
claims that the move was vindictive 
and spiteful towards grammar 
schools. He said the present selective 
school transport policy was “extrava¬ 
gant and unaffordable". 

David Rex. Conservative education 
spokesman, criticised councillors' esti¬ 
mates of potential savings as fantasy. 
He ridiculed original figures of £1-6 
million and questioned whether the 
change would save even £100.000 in its 
first year. 

A report submitted to the committee 

by officers shows that the present 
service costs El.b million annually for 
3.476 pupils. Yet it accepts that about 
£300,000 of this would be needed to 
pay for pupils still entitled to free 
transport because they live more than 
three miles from the nearest school. 
Furthermore, officials calculate that of 
this £13 million, only £637.000 would 
be available as savings as the rest 
would revert automatically to individ¬ 
ual secondary schools under the com¬ 
mon funding formula. 

NUT reversal page 1 

implicit bid a very slight 
question troubles oar admi¬ 
ration: did Paddy actually 
catch the fish? 

If Edwina Cohen did not 
at five, have a little curl right 
in the middle of her fore¬ 
head, she should have. Flash¬ 
ing a wild, wicked, gap- 
toothed smfle at the camera, 
here is a young madam if 
ever there was one. 

Virginia Garnett is more 
composed. Already in ging¬ 
ham at six. she clasps her 
hands across her lap and 
gazes at us in a manner 
wholly businesslike, yet inde¬ 
finably coquettish. 

Norman Tebbit appears to 
have pulled die head off his 
toy rabbit At three, sitting 
calmly on a zebra-skin rug. 
he raises a finger as though 
laying down the law. He 
looks very assured. 

Few who know the adult 
versions of these little mon¬ 
sters will fail to spot which is 
which. There is only one who 
seems to have changed, and 
that is tire liberal Democ¬ 
rats' now-stinky Liz Lynne, 
who has kept her dimples 
but was otherwise plainer as 
a child. Perhaps worried we 
might not guess, die MP was 
to be found yesterday stand¬ 
ing next to her photo, ex¬ 
claiming "Look! It’s me! 
Don’t we all look wonderful? 
Don't I look sweefl" 

A very senior Tory passed 
glared at the infant Tebbit, 
and snorted “Hmph! Look¬ 
ing like that you could 
almost like him." 

The exhibition alms to 
convince the public of the 
need for early immunisation 
against fatal diseases. F won¬ 
der if Sense has thought this 
one through? 

jay « 
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Paddy Ashdown aged about 12 but did he catch the fish? 

Major doubts 

ter despite a request that it 
remain confidential. 

In a letter of reply, Charles 
Elly, the Law Society's presi¬ 
dent says the committee's 
derision is a “major disap¬ 
pointment given the length of 
time the committee has been 
considering the matter”. He 
adds: “It is particularly unfor¬ 
tunate that your letter foils to 
give any reasons for the 
committee's position." 

It will now fall to a group of 
the most senior judges, head¬ 
ed by Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. to consider the commit¬ 
tee’s . advice and deride 
whether to endorse it 

Five years after the Courts 
and Legal Services Act 1990, 
aimed at removing the profes¬ 
sion's monopolies, lawyers in 
the CPS or government ser¬ 
vice are no nearer winning 
advocacy rights they wanL 
□ Government plans to intro¬ 
duce “no win, no fee” Ameri¬ 
can's ty I e litigation, allowing 
lawyers to double their fees in 
successful cases, was de¬ 
nounced in the Lords last 
night by the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. The "outrageous" propos¬ 
al was an “alien creature [that[ 
should not be allowed to run 
amok" Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth said. The Condition¬ 
al Fee Agreements Order and 
Regulations Bill received a 
Lords majority of five. 

Continued from page I 
Positive Europe group. He is 
also reported to be meeting 
pro-European MPs. Last 
night sources on the Tory Left 
called tonight's encounter a 
“panic move”. 

Fresh signs of the Govern¬ 
ment's firm line emerged yes¬ 
terday when ministers 
scorned German Christian 
Democrat proposals to deride 
EU foreign policy by majority 
voting. Sources said the need 
to retain a national veto was 
essential to good decision¬ 
making and the United Na¬ 
tions force in Bosnia- 
Herzegovma Was a “coalition , 
of the willing". Using unusu¬ 
ally scathing language, minis¬ 
ters said that effective 
decision-making did not de¬ 
pend on treaties but on which 
states were ready to take 
military risks. “That’s the 
reality." one source said. 

The Government's attempt 
to mount a pre-emptive strike 
on today's German plans re¬ 
flects euphoric assessments of 
the first exchange of views 
between Mr Major and Presi¬ 
dent Chirac and a judgement 
that the European Union 
summit in Cannes will not 
bring unpleasant surprises. 

However, there will be 
alarm on the Right over 
indications from senior gov¬ 
ernment sources that it feels ft 

has "room to manoeuvre" on 
new powers for the European 
Parliament- 

Over the past few weeks, 
ministers and spokesman 
have oscillated between flat 
opposition to any increase in 
the Parliament's powers and 
admissions that concessions 
may be made next year. 

Tonight's showdown at the 
Commons between Mr Major 
and sceptics is likely to be 
attended by Norman Lament 
one of the Prime Minister's 
sharpest critics since being 
sacked two years ago. and a 
potential “stalking, horse" 
challenger. However.' the for¬ 
mer Chancellor is bring ad¬ 
vised to steer dear of such 
intrigue. Tory MPs sprite 
yesterday of support for Mr 
Major ebbing away in the face 
of the Government's dismal 
ratings in the polls and his 
failure to heal the internal 
Tory rift over Europe. 

The Prime Minister will 
attempt to convince his critics 
that he should be entrusted 
with directing the explosive 
negotiations over Maastricht 
II and a single currency. He 
will know that many at today's 
meeting are so opposed to his 
stance on Europe that they are 
ready to ally themselves with 
other dissidents to secure the 
33 names needed for a leader¬ 
ship challenge in November. 
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Baroness’s circus 
Continued from page I 
they were shouting “Ma'am.” 
Fortunately they were hustled 
out before the stakes reached 
“Your Majesty”. 

Cheap fibre-tip pen poised, 
she received the first customer 
with his volume open at the 
title page. The Rev George 
Betts. 71, a retired clergyman 
from South Kensington, con¬ 
fessed as soon as he was out of 
earshot: “l never voted for her 
— I'm a Liberal Democrat But 
I am an amateur bookbinder, 
and 1 want to encase this one 
in leather." 

A woman approached the 
table, book in one hand, small 
child in the other. “Give the 
kid a sweet baroness." the 
photographers pleaded. “No. 
we're here to sign books." Sir 
Denis retorted a mite tetchily. 
For two hours they paraded in 
front of her, a loyal fan dub as 
anxious for a sight as a 
signature. Another woman in 
the queue told her. “Mrs 
Thatcher, we need you to 
speak out for us.” The baron¬ 

ess replied: “I’m always get¬ 
ting into trouble for speaking 
out” 

An American in the queue 
revealed himself to be George 
Bush's former chief of protocol 
at the White House. “This one 
is for me. but I am sure 
another copy is winging its 
way to Kennebunkport" Jo¬ 
seph Reed said 

Two hours, a thousand 
copies signed Then, in pri¬ 
vate. another 300 ordered by 
phone. Eddie Bell, chairman 
of publishers HarperCrilins, 
watched in admiration. “She 
signs faster than any other 
author I’ve met; she’s even 
faster than Jeffrey Archer." 

The circus continues: 
Harrods and Dillons today, 
followed by signings in the 
provinces and promotional 
tours of France and US. with 
Australia in the diary for later 
in the year. She wifl just have 
time to break off next Monday 
to go to Windsor Castle to be 
installed as a Knight of the 
Garter by Her Real Majesty. 
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Get yourself AA protection from just £36 
AH-round protection offers... breakdown or accident (including 

• Cover even when driving someone t^ie^r or vandalism). 

else’s car or when Travelling as a • Priority to members in 

passenger. vulnerable situations, including 

# Almost 9 out of ren breakdowns lone women. 

fixed at the roadside. • Day-and-night, year-round 

# Roadside help where your vehicle service from the UfCs leading 
is immobilised as a result of personal assistance organisation. 

Call today and you could save £5 yours from just £36 a year. That’s 
Now, if you pay annually by direct the equivalent of only £3 a month, 
debit or continuous credit card and is £5-off the cash-payment 

authority, AA protection can be price of £41. 

_For immediate cover, call us free now on 

Ask tor Extension No. 6464, and have your credit card or bank detaSs ready- 
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. He has been nothing but a curse, says adoptive mother 

winners 
show a clean pair 
of heels as their 

By Andrew Pierce 

CALLED a two-faced Gar by 
ms estranged Wife and reviled 
oy ms adoptive mote, Marie 
Gardiner, joint winner of Brit- 
“"■S biggest lottery payout, 
rame forward yesterday to 
show the world the sunnier 
side of his nature. " 

Within 24 hours of his half 
share of the £225 million win 
being confirmed, Mr Gardi¬ 
ner’s third wife vowed to sue 
him for every penny. ‘ Irene 
Creswefl, his 68-year-oki 
adoptive mother, added for 
good measure: “I hope he 
drinks himself to death with 
his money." 

Mr Gardiner. 33, and Paul 
Maddison, 43, with whom he 
runs a glaring company, 
emerged from hiding, un¬ 
daunted by die stream of 
invective from family and 
"former friends". The pair 
arrived at the bade door of the 
headquarters of the Lottery 
organisers Camel ot shortly 
before a press conference and 
began the transformation by 
shedding their shell-suits in 
the lavatory and.reappearing 
in £140 Next suits. 

Flanked by the latest 
woman in his life, Brenda 
McGill, 39. a nursing home 
supervisor, Mr Gardiner de¬ 
clared that the win would not 
change his Ufe. He said: “I will 
buy a new car." Mr Maddison 
added: "We stayed up half the 
night to work out how to 
spend the money and we only 
got to El millian." 

Both men said they intend¬ 
ed to continue working for 
ttieir faring company mtd Mr 
Gardiner joked; "I might get a 
new van,” . 

He was a long way from 
coming, to terms ..wife /toft 
unwelcome publicity his jack- . 

..- . _1—•- 

A man who has spent £660 
on lottery tickets and 
fatted to win a angle prize 
yesterday took Cametot. 
flie lottery organiser, to 
court to test its daim that 
the chances of a prize are 
56 to L Arthur Coward, a 
factory unit manager, 
spent six months to work 
out bis daim that the odds 
are 1,132, making awin 20 

dot says. Mr Coward yes¬ 
terday launched legal 
proceedings at Watford 
Coramty Court, accusing 
Cametot of misrepresen¬ 
tation. After a dosed 20- 
mmute hearing before a 
deputy district judge, the 
case was adjourned until 
a later date. Mr Coward 
said: "1 couldn’t believe 
the odds were wrong but 1 
have looked Into it and 
they are." Mr Coward is 
claiming his money back. 

pot bad generated. Kim, his 
estranged wife, chimed that 
she threw him out because of 
his drinking bouts and that 
she is now living on £65 a 
week income support with 
their two-year-old daughter. 
She said: “I deserve half 
because he has never paid 
anything towards me or our 
daughter or the mortgage. I 
can’t wait to see him." 

Mr Gardiner replied: "It's 
all very sad. There are two 
sides to every story. When this 
all cahns down I hope you will 
ask my true friends who will 
HI the truth about me. I just 
hope all this publicity does not 
put people off buying our 
windows.” Mr Gardiner 
changed his name after 
felling out with his adoptive 

parents. He has reverted to the 
name of Ids natural parents 
who live in Reading. He has 
no contact with then or with 
his adoptive parents. 
' Irene CresweD said: "1 
haven t seen him since he won. 
I don’t want to. I wish he was 
dead He has been nothing but 
a curse to tins family. I 
adopted him as a tot in 1962 
and caned for him as my own. 
Things started going wrong 
when he was 16. Whan he got 
married to his second wife I 
refused to go into the church 
until he left die pub. He even 
missed his daughters second 
birthday" 

Mr Gardiner declined to 
say whether his relatives, 
adapted or natural, would 
share his good fortune. "We’ve 
not got drat far," he said. He 
said he had no wish to contact 
his natural parents. "They 
have got their own lives to 
lead- It was a long time ago." 

While refusing to be drawn 
on whether his estranged wife 
would receive any money, he 
was adamant about their 
daughter. Asked whether he 

he saiJ^Gf courte/wh^do 
you think?” 

The win has not prompted 
an impulsive marriage pro¬ 
posal to his girlfriend, who sat 
dutdhmg his hand throughout 
the hour-long press confer¬ 
ence. Ms McGill, who has 
shared Ids home for die past 

it months, said: "Mark is 
1 should know. 1 live 

with him." Asked about mar¬ 
riage, he said: "I don’t think 
she would have me. But if she 
does, it would not be a joint 
bank account” 

The men laid out £50 on 
Saturday and stuck to the 
same numbers they have used 
since the lottery was launched. 

Paul Maddison, left with his wife Ruth and Brenda McGill with her partner Marik Gardiner. The sales tickets 
on their new shoes were dearly visible during the celebrations. Below, the empty shoeboxes in the cloakroom 

Their biggest previous win 
had been £10. which they 
immediately reinvested in 
more tickets. “We won’t be 
doing that with this win.” said 
Mr Gardiner. “But I wfll buy 
another ticket on Saturday.” 
Mr Maddison’s wife Ruth, 40. 
a primary school teacher, 
thought they were spending 
too much on their weekly 
Gutter. Yesterday she said: 
"I’m afraid I have to eat my 
hat I thought it was a total 
waste of money. I thought the 
likelihood of them winning 
was so remote.” 

Mrs Maddison plans to 
speed some of her share of the 
windfall on singing lessons. 
"I’ve got a terrible voice." she 
said. The couple, who have 

been married for seven years, 
win also buy a bigger home to 
replace die modest home they 
have lived in for the past five 
years in Hastings. Mr 
Maddison has two sons, aged 
11 and 18, from his previous 
marriage. Both men have 
been inundated wife congrat¬ 
ulatory telephone calls but one 
was particularly sweet It 
came from fee manager of his 
local National Westminster 
Bank. Mr Gardiner said: "It 
was time to review the over¬ 
draft 1 told him I would not be 
coming in. He was very un¬ 
derstanding. Perhaps next 
time I go to see him I might 
even get a cup of coffee.” 

Leading article, page 17 

waves to two years in a sterile room 

Zara: entered the real world 

By Lucy Besoungton 

AGIRL who has spent most of her 
short fife sealed in a sterile room, 
was waved off by hospital staff into 
fee germ-infested world yesterday. 

Zara Albright 2H, had been 
confined to her 8ft by 4ft bacteria- 
free zone since March 1993 when 
she arrived at Newcastle General 

. Hospital suffering from severe 
combined unmunodeficreney syn¬ 
drome. a rare condition tint de¬ 
stroys natural defences against 
EBoess. From fee time Zara was six 

months old, everything she ate, 
breathed and touched had been 
sterihsed. She left her sterile room, 
where die lived wife her mother 
Shabina. 36, only for chemothera¬ 
py and operations that included 
three bone marrow transplants. 

Her father, Simon. 37. an opti¬ 
cian from Birmingham who com¬ 
muted to fee hospital weekly, said 
yesterday: "I don’t tfamk it w£D sink 
in until we are aU in fee car and 
heading for home." 

Linda Ridley, 24, a hospital 
worker who helped to maintain 

Zara’S sterile environment, said: 
“Ifs so sad in one way that we’re 
losing her, but ifs a really happy 
occasion. 

“When Zara first arrived die was 
very poorly and she’s had a few ups 
and downs since then, so ifs 
wonderful to see her leaving so 
well and full of fife. She just 
captures your heart" 

Zara emerged from hospital 
smiling broadly in the arms of 
nurse Angie Johnson, 31. She 
handed a “thank yon" card to Dr 
Mario Abmnn, a member of her 

medical team, and left amid shout¬ 
ed goodbyes. 

Nurse Johnson said: "You just 
wouldn’t believe this tittle girl. She 
was so tick and yet she’s won 
through- 1 just can’t believe feat 
after an this time die’s finally 
going home. We all loved her and 
w91 miss her very much. 1 can’t 
wait to go and visit her at home." 

Dr Andrew Cant who leads one 
of fee two British medical teams 
specialising in the condition, said: 
“This feds pretty remarkable. Zara 
is the most difficult case we’ve ever 

managed who has got this far. It 
feds fantastic. You can’t do a job 
tike this and not get attached to fee 
babies. Iris very sad to see babies 
die. so when babies go home 
looking as wdl as Zara it’s just 
wonderful.” 

The Albrights realised their 
daughter was 31 when she began 
losing weight rapidly at three 
months. Mrs Albright had seen the 
condition in her sister’s child, who 
died five years ago, and Zara’s 
illness was confirmed at fee Chtt- 
dren’s Hospital in Birmingham. 

Porsche 
test drive 
ends with 

three 
deaths 

By Michael Horsneu. 

A ONE-DAY promotion for 
Porsche at a country hotel in 
mid-Wales ended in disaster 
when a £56,000 Porsche 
Carrera 9fl on a test drive 
crashed and burst into flames, 
killing three people. 

The sports car was in colli¬ 
sion wife a Remult 5 while 
being put through its paces on 
a road near the village of 
Uyswen, Powys, on Sunday. 
The two people in fee Porsche 
and fee one in fee Renault 
were burnt beyond recogni¬ 
tion. Police are using dental 
records to identify them. 

A man thought to be a 
potential buyer died alongside 
a salesman demonstrating fee 
vehicle, though it remained 
uncertain who was behind the 
wheel. The dead Renault driv¬ 
er was named locally as Karen 
Dailey, 22, an assistant man¬ 
ager at the Llangoed Hal! 
country hotel owned by Sir 
Bernard Ashley, husband of 
the late Laura Ashley, where 
the promotion was held. 

More than a dozen potential 
customers were invited to fee 
hotel for a presentation of nine 
Porsche models before a recep¬ 
tion on the hotel lawn. One of 
fee businessmen was being 
taken for the demonstration 
drive in the 168mph Porsche 
when the accident occurred 
400 yards from fee hotel. 

Miss Dailey was travelling 
to the hotel, near Builfe Wells, 
from her parents’ home at 
Kidderminster. Hereford and 
Worcester, when she was 
killed. The salesman was 
based at Merlin (Cambria] 
dealership in Cardiff, fee 
main Porsche agents in Wales. 

The wife, son and daughter- 
in-law of the dead business¬ 
man. who is believed to be 
from Devon, were waiting in 
fee hotel as he set off on the 
test drive at noon on Sunday. 
All three victims were trapped 
in fee wreckage and the blaze 
was so fierce feat firefighters 
were unable to rescue them. 

Inspector John Evans, of 
Dyfed-Ptwys Police, said all 
aspects of fee collision were 
under consideration. But he 
added: “We believe feat speed 
was a factor jn’the tragedy." 

A fire brigade spokesman 
said: “It is a fast stretch of road 
with a slight bend, which 
encourages motorists to speed. 
There have been lots of acci¬ 
dents although nothing as 
serious as this one." 

While not attributing blame 
for the crash, the AA urged 
car dealerships to take “rea¬ 
sonable precautions" over 
customer test drives of high¬ 
speed vehicles. In April, a man 
who took an £85,000 Ferrari 
on a test drive was killed when 
fee car hit a tree and burst into 
flames. 
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We can’t control 

your husband 

but we can control 

his heartburn. 
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A party can go to anyone's head; and 

stomach as well. Just a few sips of wine or 

beer can trigger savage heartburn. 

Pepcid AC works in a medically advanced 

way to control excess acid, so it lasts longer 

than traditional antacids. 

One smalt tablet goes to work quickly and 

lasts for up to nine hours. Previously, that kind 

of relief was only available on prescription. 

So next time the old man looks tike getting 

carried sway, ask your local pharmacist about 

Pepcid AC, 

mmm 
ACID M. CONTROL 
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WE CONTROL YOUR ACID, YOU GET OK WITH LIFE. 

ALWAYS READ THE LABEL. CONTAINS FAMOTIDINE. 
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Cathedrals pay for 
compensation over 

women’s ordination 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

CUTS in stipends for cathe¬ 
dral clergy are helping to pay 
the price of women priests. 
The Church Commissioners, 
whose income has fallen for 
the third year running, dis¬ 
closed yesterday that this year 
they had been forced to reduce 
their support for England's 42 
cathedrals by nearly £l 
million. 

The reduction comes after 
payments of £2.6 million last 
year in compensation and 
housing aid to the clergy 
resigning from the Church 
after women priests were or¬ 
dained. By the end of the year 
232 clergy had applied for 
resignation compensation 
under a package agreed by the 
General Synod and a further 
-16 had given notice tiiat they 
intend to do so. Many more 
are expected to apply. 

The payouts are expected to 
meet a hostile reception in a 
cash-starved Church already 
struggling after commission¬ 
ers losr £800 million on rash 
property deals. 

No other church in the 
worldwide Anglican Commu¬ 
nion is thought to have ar¬ 

ranged a compensation pack¬ 
age for the opponents of 
women priests. 

Sir Michael Colman. the 
First Church Estates Commis¬ 
sioner. said when launching 
the commissioners' annual re¬ 
port yesterday. “Nobody else 
wants to pay for their with¬ 
drawal We could have done 
without having to pay com¬ 
pensation amounts to priests 
leaving the Church but they 
were offered that and they are 
entitled to it" 

Last year the commissioners 
gave more than £5 million 
towards stipends of cathedral 
staff. Overall, support for ca¬ 
thedrals is to be cut by 
£800.000 and a scheme that 
pays for half the outgoings on 
cathedral clergy houses is to 
be dropped. 

Many cathedrals have used 
the commissioners’ funds to 
pay for an extra one or two 
canons on the staff and the 
cuts, implemented from Janu¬ 
ary 1. mean they will either 
have to finance the canons 
from their own income or 
reduce staff numbers. 

Sir Michael said: “We have 

had a reaction from the deans 
and provosts. The reaction is 
one of concern. But they have 
been vexy public spirited and 
willing to play their part." 

The commissioners’ income 
fell last year to £145 million 
from £1483 million in 1993. 
down for the third successive 
year from the 1991 high of 
£157.2 million. The annual 
report also showed a fall in 
total asset value from £2.42 
billion lo £238 billion. In¬ 
creases in property values 
were offset by reductions in 
equities and gilts. 

Sir Michael gave a warning 
that the parishes would have 
to reduce their dependency on 
historic resources “or the com¬ 
missioners won't be here in 50 
years time: they will have 
spent all their money”. 

The commissioners provide 
a quarter of the £600 million 
needed to run the Church of 
England. The remainder is 
financed by parishes, dioceses 
and cathedrals. Church mem¬ 
bers have responded to the 
crisis by giving more. Esti¬ 
mates for 1993 put the average 
at more than £3 per week. 

Stephen Crossland, centre, a pupil burnt in the attack, waiting with friends outside the court yesterday 

Flamethrower attack ‘was murder bid’ 
By Nicholas Watt 

A MAN with a grudge against his old 
school seriously burnt three pupils with 
an improvised flamethrower as they sat 
an A-level examination. Antrim Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Garnet Stephen Bell, 46. unemployed, 
from East Belfast, launched the attack at 
Sullivan Upper School in Hollywood. Co 
Down, last June after months of plan¬ 
ning. it was alleged. Ronald Appleton. 

QC. for die prosecution, said three 18- 
year-olds suffered 30 to 40 per cent hums 
when Mr Bell strode into the assembly 
hall. Pupils fled in panic as he opened fire 
on pupils in the front row. 

Mr Bell, who denies nine charges, 
including three erf attempted murder, had 
to be removed from the courtroom after 
he shouted abuse at Mr Appleton. 

Mr Appleton claimed that Mr Bell had 
a grudge against his former school 
because it had allegedly failed to give him 

proper career advice. He said that the 
defence did not dispute that Mr BeH had 
opened fire with the flamethrower. What 
was at issue was whether the defendant 
had launched the attack with intent to kflL 

The “severe and horrible" injuries 
suffered by the three—Darren. Crawford. 
Stephen Crossland and Adam Aston — 
would show Mr Bell had intended to kill 
them. “It will be apparent that this attack 
was not general or random." 

The case continues. 

Now you can save over 60% 
on your mortgage 

and turn your house into a home. 
Now you know where ro go for your mortgage, 

you can start thinking about the decorating. With 

Nationwide’s new improved deals you can make 

a saving of over 60% on our normal monthly first 

year’s payments if you cake our an endowment 

mortgage. That’ll buy you an awful lot of non¬ 

drip vinyl matt. In fact, we’ve got a whole range 

of discounts off our standard variable rate, 

running over one, two or three years with rates 

as low as 3.15%, 3.2% APR (variable). Even 

with a 5% deposit you can qualify for a discount. 

So cal! into your local branch, or pick up the 

telephone and call our Mortgage Hotline on 

0800 302010. quoting reference SA80. 

Oh, and cry not to ger paint on the windows. 

Minimum 
Depcnt 

Ijw 
duurana discounts 

3?tir 
discounts 

25% 5*29% 2-75% 1 1-99% 

15% j 4-34% 2-35% 1-70% 

5% 4-29% 1 2-25% 1*65% 

Bradford council urges 
full inquiry into rioting 

CIVIC leaders in Bradford 
joined the call yesterday for a 
full independent inquiry into 
two days of rioting by youths 
in the city’s predominantly 
Asian Marinin gh am district at 
the weekend. 

Tony Cairns, leader of the 
Labour-controlled city council, 
said: There has been claim 
and counter-claim and it is 
dear to me that only a proper 
independent inquiry can real¬ 
ty get to the bottom of how this 
has happened, i am aware of 
allegations about the conduct 
of die police and I am con¬ 
cerned about them. The evi¬ 
dence of our own eyes shows 
there has been unprecedented 
damage to property in the 
Manningham diknet." 

Youth leaders in Manning- 

By Paul Wilkinson 

ham said the trouble was 
provoked after two youths 
were arrested for allegedly 
obstructing the footpath while 
playing football on- Friday 
evening. In their attempt to 
arrest one of them the police 
allegedly jostled the youth’s 
sister, who was carrying a 
baby at the time, and her 
clothing was tom. 

Asian community leaders 
have demanded that the two 
officers be suspended, a full 
inquiry be held, the ten youths 
arrested in the immediate 
aftermath of the incident be 
released without charge, and 
that police apologise to the 
family of the woman involved. 

Mr Cairns yesterday led a 
delegation of nine councillors 
to meet senior officers , of the 

West Yorkshire Police' Divi¬ 
sion covering, the Manning- 
ham area. The council leader 
said: “We must get to the root 
of tills tragic sequence of 
events to make sure they don’t 
happen again.” 

To that end several of the 
youths involved in the incident 
on Friday were called to the 
meeting at the Toller Lane 
Police Station to give their side 
of the events to the councillors 
and the police. 

They told police of their 
distress, at what they called 
“the heavy-handed and insen¬ 
sitive” attitude of some officers 
policing their community. 

Bdund the riots,jjage B ■■ 
Ray H6ne^fariLpa$* 
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The Word 
provokes 
complaint 

to DPP 
Mary Whitdronse, the tele¬ 
vision dean-up campaigner, 
has asked the Director of 
Public Prosecutions to fake 
action against Michael 
Grade, chief executive of 
Channel 4, over the kde-mght 
youth show The Word. 

Mrs Whitehonse said: 
“This programme has now 
gone right over the .edge:'’ 
the Independent Television 
Commission has condemned 
pranks on die show. 

Platform offer 
Greenpeace has advertised in 
the Financial Tunes and The 
Scotsman, inviting tenders to 
dismantle the 65,000-toane 
Brent Spar oh platform on¬ 
shore. It i$ being towed to a 
damping site 150 miles off the 
Hebrides. 

Cracking crime 
Hie Government is to 
pnblicise its campaign 
against burglary by printing 
slogans on eggs. Half of the 
M mxBion eggs sold weekly 
In Scotland wfll be printed 
with the words: “Is your 
borne easy to break into?” 

Squires exits 
Dorothy Sqtrires. the singer 
and former wife of Roger 
Moore, left her cottage in 
Ackworth. West Yorkshire, to 
avoid being evicted. The cot¬ 
tage became subject to legal 
action after the friend who 
owned it died two years ago. 

Civic chain theft 
A thief shinned up a drain¬ 
pipe at AdittHHuader-Dme 
town haBL Greater Manches¬ 
ter, and stole gold and star 
drains of office worth 
£77,000. Civic leaders have 
offered a reward of £7.000 for 
their return. 

□ Shares in the Chrysler 
Corporation slipped briefly 
by SO cents on May 31 (report. 
June 1) and ended the day op 
7/8th of a dollar. 
□The telephone number for 

'Reads nursery. Loddon. Nor- 
‘ffi&VTOSW548 395'(Week¬ 
end, Jane 10). 

II 
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Surveys point to family neglect 

S Fathers prefer TV 
•"'I and gardening to 

\ MOST fathers, spend Jess than 
five minutes a day with their 

X children, choosing to watch :■ 
television rather than read 

■ them a bedtime story, a survey 
<;• published yesterday shows. 

The study of paternal ne- 
gleet found 15 per cent of 
British fathers spend no time 

,at all with their children on 
weekdays. Daughters received 
even less attention than sons, 

-x-? according to the survey com- 
»*, missioned by the charity Care 

. for the Family. 
I Rob Parsons, executive di- 

rector of Care and author of 
The Sixty-Minute Father; 

'rV said: “What I find staggering 
is that fathers prefer sports 
and hobbies, gardening, DIY ■ 
or TV. and then time with kids 

; comes way down. I think the 
* ■« fathers will regret it" 

The study coincided with 
- the publication of research by 

'4: the charity Bamardo’S that 53 
' per cent of all adults think 

children in 1995 are less likely 
S'- to have loving homes than 

those of a generation ago. 
lA.:,. The research, by MORL 

showed most adults beKeved 
^ childhood itself had deterio- 

rated into a 1990s horror story 
-1'’ nf family breakdown, poverty. 

.... S': unemptoymentandcnnie.Ev-- 

. en parents from prosperous 
r households shared an entren- 

ByLucyBerringyon 

thing despair ova- the future i 
of their chfldren, it concluded. s 

Only 13 per cent of adults ’ 
Ml childhood in the 1990s was ] 
an approvement on the past • 
and a. mere 12 per cent 
believed today's chfidren 
would inherit a better world 
than that of their parents. 

Roger Singleton, senior dir 
rector of Barnardo’&said: “It 
is widely believed children no 
longer grow up in a secure 
environment What is alarm¬ 
ing is that a cross-section of 

.adults from various social 
groups share these concerns.” 

Bamaxdo's launched axam- 
paign against child poverty as 
its survey. The Facts of Life, 
found a growing minority of • 
children (one in four) is raised 
in poverty^tricken house¬ 
holds despite wider national 
prosperity. Almost nine in ten 
of 1,069 adults questioned 
thought children witnessed 
more crime and violence ton | 
a generation ago. Three in five 
adults believed chfidren were 
more likely to worry about 
parental break-up, compared 
with just over one in ten who 
cited ft as a factorin thefr own 
childhood. 

Launching the Bamadp’s 
campaign. Chris Eubank, the 
former superroiddleweigftt 
world boxing champion and a 
father of three, said that like 
hprwif some children didtft 
have the advantage of coming 
from a secure femfly back- 

involved? Our members try to 
be involved in normal, mid¬ 
week activities but we have a 
hard time persuading welfare 
officers- it is in the best 
interests of the child-" 

Carol Revdl. chairwoman 
of the national council of 
Gingerbread, the charity for 
sangje parents, said: “It makes 
you wander bow people can 
lay the Marne on single par¬ 
ents. A lot of single parents are 
men. but I doubt if they spend 
so lithe time with their 
children." 

Historians conducted that 
the surveys reflected familiar 
levels of parental paranoia. Dr 
Ross McKibbin. fellow of St 

. John’s College, Oxford, said: 
•There was toe same panic in 
to 1940s, in the .inter-war 
years, in the Edwardian per¬ 
iod. My fading is families 
were always pretty rackety " 

HOME NEWS 5 

Edward 
serves up 
first TV 
venture 
By Alexandra Frean 

PRINCE EDWARD, the 
fjxst child of a British mon¬ 
arch to set out on an indepen¬ 
dent business career, said 
yesterday that being part of 
royalty had its drawbacks. 
While ft may help to get a fool 
in the door, “from thereon it’s 
very hard work". 

He was launching the hrs 
television series from Ardent, 
his independent production 
company, a three-parter on 
real tennis to be shown on 
Channel 4, starting on Satur¬ 
day morning. 

The Prince, 30, speaking of 
die pressures he faces, said: 
“No broadcaster wants to 
touch anything that has Ar¬ 
dent attached to it that is not 
going to work." 

Real Tennis sets out to 
explain the game to the 
mi initiated. Played on an 
Indoor court it dates from 
the llth century and has been 
described as a cross between 
lawn tennis, squash and 
chess. There arc 3,000 players 
in Britain. 

Diary, page 16 
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The Care study, carried out 
by National Opinion PolL was 
based on the replies ctf 500 
mm from a range of back¬ 
grounds. Bui fathers yester¬ 
day rejected their share of the 
blame, citing work pressure 
and legal obstacles to healthi¬ 
er relationships. - 
.Bruce lidmgtnn. of-'to 
charity Families Need Fath¬ 
ers. said: “Why, if fathers drat 
care, are so many fighting 
.tooth' and nail to get tore 

lllp! 

1ST 

Mr J. A. Hazzledine, of aba¬ 
ter, complained to to Press 

" Complaints Commission tot 
children who were the alleged 
victims of an indecent assault 
were identifiable taough jig¬ 
saw identification due to a 

rtf breach ofdause 13 (chfidren m 

» If Iff JaTases) of the code of 
frit* ^ctice by The Times on. 

M^e‘7?mes responded imm¬ 
ediately to the complaint, 
Silo futable bread> of to code. The 

-_—-————- 

newspaper told to commis¬ 
sion that., as socn as the 
breach was realised a memo¬ 
randum was sent reminding 
those in charge of all depart¬ 
ments of the paper of to* 

■,.«?_nmrlr WltniTJ tile 

mim 

mm 
The commission regrds this 

serious lapse ty 77ie_ Times 
SdorSte to Editor to 
ensure tot to procedures put 
in place to prevent it recurring 
are effective. .The complaint is 
upheld. 
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Defence Minister voices support for multinational project likely to cost Britain £I4.9bn 

BAe deal with Saab poses 
little risk to Eurofighter 

EU sends 
monitors 
to tuna * 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN has “passed the 
point of no return" with the 
Eurofighter 2000 combat air¬ 
craft programme after spend¬ 
ing £2 billion on development 
according to Roger Freeman, 
the Defence Procurement 
Minister. 

Mr Freeman's apparent 
blessing for Eurofighter de¬ 
spite rising costs and contin¬ 
ued technical delays came as 
British Aerospace, the princi¬ 
pal British defence company 
involved in developing the 
four-nation Eurofighter, 
agreed to build and sell a 
Swedish combat aircraft that 
remains, theoretically, a rival 
to the European jet 

British Aerospace signed a 
deal with the Swedish Saab 
company yesterday to develop 
and export its Gripen fighter 
aircraft At the same time, the 
British defence company is 
hoping to become the prime 
contractor for the whole 
Eurofighter programme when 
Britain. Germany. Italy and 

Weston: joint venture 

Spain meet to agree the pro¬ 
duction phase later this year. 

However, with the total cost 
of the Eurofighter aircraft 
programme to British taxpay¬ 
ers, including development, 
production and integrated lo¬ 
gistic support, now estimated 
to be £14.9 billion of the £34 
billion total, the Ministry of 
Defence is still evaluating all 
the alternatives, despite Mr 
Freeman’s confidence that 
Eurofighter will go ahead. 
BAe is hoping to extend its 

share of the work from one 
third to about 40 per cent, 
although the Germans are 
objecting to any big change in 
work-share. 

BAe is taking on the Gripen, 
a smaller and less combat- 
capable aircraft, because ft 
sees the Swedish fighter as 
filling the gap, in terms of 
production and sales, between 
the successful Hawk trainer 
jet at one end and the multi- 
role Eurofighter at the other. 

The RAP has already dis¬ 
carded the Gripen because ir 
does not measure up. In a joint 
study by BAe and die Ministry 
of Defence, it was estimated 
that in air combat the Ameri¬ 
can F22, now under develop¬ 
ment. would win against any 
opposition in 95-100 per cent of 
cases, compared with Euro- 
fighter’s 85-90 per cent and 
Gripen’s 60-70 per cent. 

The Eurofighter, the RAF 
says, will be able to cany more 
missiles, more fuel, a bigger 
radar, and it has two engines, 
compared with the Gripen’s 
single engine. However, the 
MoD confirmed yesterday 

that evaluations were contin¬ 
uing into Eurofighter alterna¬ 
tives, “because ft makes good 
business sense". 

It was originally hoped that 
Eurofighter would be demon¬ 
strated at the Paris Air Show 
but there are still technical 
problems to resolve. The 
Gripen has also faced its 
difficulties. It was plagued by 
flight control problems and its 
costs have risen. The flight test 
programme was temporarily 
halted in 1989 after a Gripen 
crashed during a flying dis¬ 
play in Stockholm. 

After yesterday’s deal be¬ 
tween BAe and Saab was 
announced at the Paris Air 
Show, John Weston, chairman 
and managing director of 
BAe, said in Paris: The 
relationship between our two 
companies provides a firm 
foundation from which to 
launch a first-class aircraft cm 
the market. I am confident 
both companies will reap ex¬ 
cellent rewards from this joint 
venture." 

Missile merger, page 25 
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JAS 39 GRIPEN 

Max speed: -I^OOmph 
Wing span: &4 metres 

Length overall: 14.1 metres 
Haight overai!: 4.5 metres 

Redan Ericsson PS-05/A pulse-doppler 
Weapons: 2 Sidewinder, 4 x AlfflAAM 

alr-to-air-missOes 
Estimated WC rate In eir combat 60-70 per 

cent 
Flyaway cost (excluding development and 

support service costs): £16 mtton 

Max speed: 1,5O0mph 
Wing spare 105 metres 
Length .overall: 145 metres 
Hetoht overafc 04 metres 

capability 
Weapons 6x lOOOfc bombs, 4 x AMRAAM and 
2 xASRAAM air-to-air missiles 
Estimated Hfl rale in air combat 85-90 per cent 
Flyaway cost (excluding development and 
support service costs): £225 muBon 

Mar s' bars 
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new sizes. 
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Tabloid and 

broadsheet 

Find a winning newspaper coupon inside lucky packs of standard and King Size Mars' Bars and 

get a free copy of The Sun, Today or The Times. Or collect any four promotional wrappers to 

claim your free newspaper. (No purchase necessary). A Mars' a day helps you work rest and play. 

By Michael HoknsbV 

EMMA BONINO.the Euro- 

waters in the Bay of may. 
where British and other 
European fishermen com¬ 
pete for the same catch. 

The Commission has char- 
tered a boat Northern Ufa* 
am. to patrol the tana waters 
in the Mediterranean and 
northeast Adamic. Signora 
Bonino, who intends to be on 
board for several days in 
nudjnlywhen the number of 
boats fishingfortmniwSa be 
approaching its seasonal 
peak. lBsenstacr nrfe 16 thatof 
a foofcall referee.. 

She promised that she 
would be as ttmgi wife' 
Spanish harassment as she' 
was with Canada^ "gunboat 
diplomacy" over hafibut fish¬ 
ing off Newfoundland. When 
it care* to fish, conservation, 
no country had a blameless 
record. There are no saints 
or bandits," she sakL 

The first British boats axe 
expected to saH-for (be tmat 
grounds from Newly*. Corn¬ 
wall, this week. 

S(€ PROMOTIONAL PACKS FOR DETAILS OFFER CLOSES 31ST OCTOBER l»»5. 

Nasa offers space 
odyssey to Mars 
via the armchair 

By Nick Nottaul technology correspondent . 

NASA is planning to bring the 
thrills of space to a wider 
audience by allowing people to 
travel to Mars in virtual 
reality. The American space 
agency is developing a system 
that will allow armchair astro¬ 
nauts to feel as if they are 
walking or driving on toe Red 
Planers surface. It could be : 
avail able in ten years. 

Carl Pilcher, an astronomer 
at Nasa*s headquarters in 
Washington, stud yesterday: 
“We want to open up space to 
the people who are payrog for 
it —die taxpayers. 

With virtual reality we can 
bring the planets, into-iheir 
living rooms, which will whet 
their appetites for die . space 
programme." Dr Pifcher is 

Planet E^jth stafroliceT^0 
The scheme, wfrfch uses 

special headsets and clothing 
to simulate real life, could 
even be extended to manned 
missions such as those in 
which the shntde^launches a 
satellite or flies to the Mir 
space station. 

Cameras and microphones 
placed around the shuttle 
would become the eyes and 
ears of millions of armchair 
astronauts so they could feel 
as if they were actually taking 
part in amission. 

The project, being studied at 
the agency's Ames Research 

Centre in Mountview. Cali¬ 
fornia, could also be po6tica% 
astute The agency is seeking a 
joint venture with entertain¬ 
ment and technology com¬ 
panies, allowing Nasa to, 
exploit commercially ftsttage 
library of photographs* datfe 
toad knowledge of the eB$atw»;: 
space flight on humaps, _ 

NasaS budget is urkfer ln1 
creasing pressta« frtxq 
wig etementsin Congress. 
wno view sparebq&aatforf 
a luxury that 
cannot afford. Bringing office ; 
missions to the massesfooukl.. 
help to arrest Nasa’s financial 
decline by giving -it- -wider ■ 
political support. \ 

Dr Pilcher said: “l “tyonki 
make an analogy wfththe 
time baseball was'^jifsC fr^ 
vised in this country.' 

Team owners were afraid 
that Jans would not come to 
the grounds if they could seeit 
on TV. But ft expanded the 
sport’s popularity and made it 
a family affair." 

Computer simulators have : 
been around for years and art - 
used to train pilots. Virtual.. 
reality uses computer tricks v 
to generate artificial worlds ' 
that look and sound like the 
real tinng. Researchers are 
also contemplating wafting 
smells into the participants, 
nose to make the experience 
even more realistic. 

Chief scientist who 
inspired Stoppard 

By Nigel Hawkbs 
SCIENCE EDITOR . 

THE Government’s new chief 
scientist is an expert in chaos 
theoiy who has held chairs in 
physics, biology told zoology 
on three continents. r. 

Professor Robert May, 59, 
Royal Society Research Profes¬ 
sor in the zoology department 
at Oxford University, wflj take 
over as Chief Scientific Advis¬ 
er mi September 1, Downing 
Street announced yesterday. 
His predecessor. Sir William 
Stewart, has retired from the 
public serviceat the end of his 
contract 

Professor May was bom in 
Australia and held a chair in 
theoretical physics at Sydney 
University m the early 1970s. 
He then moved to ftincetoh, 
switehingto biology, holding a 
chair there for 15 years before 
coming to Britain in 1988. 

His research has included 
studies of the way animal 
populations vary, with small 

able outcomes. This example 
of chaos theory in action 
inspired Tom Stoppard's hit 
play Arcadia, and Professor 
May helped the cast to under- 

May: bom in Australia 

stand the sdenoe by attending 
rehearsals and conducting a 
seminar. The aim of die 
research is to find methods for 
short-term forecasting even-of 
things that evolve in apparent* 
ly chaotic-ways. He has made 
predictions of thedevekjpnteht 
of tiie Aids epidemic. 

The pressure group Save 
British Science welcomed his 
appointment and called on 

science, to create a strategy for 
government laboratories, to 
stimulate more research- in 
industry and to improve sci¬ 
ence teaching in schools. 

CAR INSURANCE 
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‘People are discontented because we have not done the things that we said we would do 

Thatcher urges a return 
to true Conservatism 

JN: The story of your life 
which you've written is a story 
really about certainties and 
about directness and you've 
been very proud of that so let 
me be direct with you. why 
are you making life difficult 
for your successor? 
MT: Bui I'm not making life 
difficult for him. I'm making it 
quite clear that, in so far as 
we're down in the opinion 
polls, it’s because we’ve not 
been Conservative enough. 
John Major fought the last 
election on a policy 1 thor¬ 
oughly agreed with, which 
was lower taxation and more 
incentives for those who work 
hard and look after their 
families well. Now that hasn't 
been quite how it's turned out, 
life sometimes going a little 
different way because of 
things you haven't foreseen, 
but there's no suggestion that 
people want more socialism, 
on the contrary, but they want 
us to be true to what we said. 
JN: But Lady Thatcher, you 
can't say you're not making 
life difficult when you criti¬ 
cise the European policy as 
being an entire reversal of 
what you believe, yon say the 
special relationship with 
America has cooled to freez¬ 
ing point, you're unhappy 
about whal's happened to 
home owners, and, as if that 
isn't enough, yon then tell 
them that Labour have got 
the best leader they've had for 
thirty years. Now a I were the 

Baroness Thatcher outlined her 
thoughts on Europe, the 
Government and John Major in 
an interview yesterday with James 
Naughde of Radio 4’s Today 

Prime Minister I wouldn't 
like that 
MT: But I have always been at 
odds on European policy, with 
some people who wanted fur¬ 
ther to undermine our own 
parliamentary democracy by 
handing over powers to a 
European bureaucracy. I've, 
always been against that and ( 
voted against Maastricht, and 
I firmly believe we should not 
go further into Europe but we 
should recover some of our 
lost powers both in Parliament 
and in the law. and secondly 
the special relationship with 
America — if that ever cools, 
or if this cross-Atlantic rela¬ 
tionship is never always ready 
ro defend liberty, then I'm 
afraid we’re going into a very 
uncertain world. 
JN: Are we going into one? 
MT: Well 1 most earnestly 
hope not. but the more we go 
into Europe the more we say 
we want a defence atm to 
Europe and we want certain 
other things characteristic of 
it, we want a European union, 
the more we are cutting our¬ 
selves off from this great 
Anglo-American relationship. 
And the third thing was the 

homeowners. We're for home 
ownership, we’re for reduced 
taxation, and alas three times 
the mortgage relief has been 
cut on the people who have 
trusted us when we said we 
want capital-owning democra¬ 
cy, we want home ownership. 
And they went in believing 
they'd still have that mortgage 
relief. 
JN: Well come back to that in 
a moment but do you believe 
that if these things don’t 
change, John Major is lead¬ 
ing your party to defeat? 
MT: I think he has a recipe for 
change which will enable him 
to lead us to victory and I think 
it's quite dear why people are 
discontented because we have 
not done the things that we 
said we would do and for 
which they voted for us. 
JN: But don't you see a 
parallel with what happened 
in 1990? Michael Hesdline 
said. ‘If we stick with Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher well lose'. A lot 
of people believed him. Don't 
you think that people might 
say that about John Major 
and that a leadership election 
could happen? 
MT: J hope we will not have a 

leadership election. I've been 
through it and It's most 
destabilising and 1 don’t think 
that kind of election should be 
possible to be held while we’ve 
got a Prime Minister in office, 
while you're the leader of the 
opposition yes. but not while 
you have a Prime Minister in 
office. That should be decided 
by rather more than the 
membership in Parliament — 
by the Conservative Party. 
JN: Might the PM think that 
for his predecessor who was 
there for II years to say that 
he's wrong on the biggest 
issue of the moment. Europe, 
is pretty destabilising? 
MT: He knows my views on 
Europe. 1 only went into the 
exchange-rate mechanism be¬ 
cause 1 was firmly the only 
person in the Cabinet resisting 
it and I knew John Major 
wanted it. 
JN: You signed the Single 
European Act which was the 
first time British law could be 
changed by a majority of 
other countries. 
MT: Oh no Mr Naughtie. I’m 
very sorry, that is a commonly 
held illusion. Qualified major¬ 
ity voting is in the Treaty of 
Rome. 
JN: Don’t you accept that the 
Single European Act... 
MT: No sorry, but what youYe 
saying is just not right and I’m 
just glad to have the chance to 
correct it. Qualified majority 
voting is in the Treaty of 
Rome. When it came to the 

Baroness Thatcher yesterday. She denied creating difficulty for John Major and praised his^retipe for changer 

Single European Act I knew 
we'd never be able to sell 
insurance, for example, into 
Germany unless we could get 
an arrangement by qualified 
majority because they would 
always vote against it So in 
order to get more trade we 
said we want more trade with 
you... 
JN: You make it very dear 
that you couldn't have signed 
the Maastricht treaty. Can we 
assume that yon could not sit 
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In a Cabinet which joined a 
single currency? 
MT: Oh Pm absolutely 
against a single currency. It*s 

' a gross derogation from Brit¬ 
ish sovereignty, and you could 

• never in fact again print your 
own currency and be responsi¬ 
ble for managing it 1 notice, 
arid I'm delighted, that the 
Prime Minister too is getting 

-' more and more sceptical 
JN: Do yon think he might 
rale it out before the next 
election? 
MT: I don’t know, but I have 
certainly ruled it out, as far as 
I’m concerned. 
JN: Do yon dunk he should 
rule it oat before the next 
election? 
MT: That is a matter for him 
but I think he is becoming 
more and more sceptical and 
so are the British people. For 
us not to have control over our 
own financial future is to me 
just an abdication of power. 
JN: Are you confident that 
there are people in the Cabi¬ 
net who share your view? 
MT: I'm pretty confident, yes. 
JN: You know there are? 
MT: I would not like to 
mention anyone.... 
JN: I'm not asking for 
names. 
MT:... but the Cabinet must 
give a united front But I think 
there are people in the Cabinet 
who share my view. 
JN: Your view on Europe is 
weO known, but time's 
another part of your legacy 
which is irritating the Gov¬ 
ernment because they believe 
that some aspects of it made 
the recession more difficulL 
Lei me ask you this, in the 
context of the argument, for 
example, about top salaries 
and executive share options, 
do you believe there's such a 
thing as greed? 
MT: I think there probably is' 
such a thing as greed but I 
don't- think merely that 
because top salaries go up you 
should call it greed. After all 
you don’t call it greed when an 
entertainer gets a fantastic 
income of millions a year, or 
when a leading sportsman 
getst a colossal income of 
millions a year ... you don't 
criticise that Why do you 
select out top people in 
business? 
JN: Because the Prime Min¬ 
ister did. The Prime Minister 
criticised high salaries. There 
are many people in your 
parly who sty that the execu¬ 
tive share option qoestkm 
with respect to privatise utili¬ 
ties is offensive to the public. 
Do you have sympathy with 
that view or not? 
MT: It would depend upon 
whether those privatised utffi- - 
ties are able to expand into 

IN PARLIAMENT 
YESTERDAY In the Commons: ques¬ 
tions to Welsh mjnhstere and the 
Chancellor of the Duchy.of Lancaster 
were toBawed by debates on the 
Northern Ireland (Emergency and 
Prevention ot Terrorism Provisions 
Continuance) order and on the Medi¬ 
cal (professional performance) Bll. In 
the Lords debates on the Proceeds of 

.Crime B31, Statute Law (Repeals) Bfll, 
-Merchant Stepping Bffl and Stepping 
and Trading Interests (Protection) BO. 
TODAY In tna Commons: questions to 
employment mWstera and the Prime 
Minister w» be followed by a debate 
Initialed by Labour on “Insecurity in 
the housing market". In to Lords: 
debates on the Human Tissue 
(Amendment) BUL Disabi% Discrimin¬ 
ation BS and Licensing (Sunday 
Hours) Bill. 
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other kinds of business in 
which case they should be 
treated as other kinds of 
business and one has to re¬ 
member, Mr Naughtie. that a 
condition of privatisation was 
that the prices went down 
lower than inflation, and the 
prices have gone down and the 
service has gone up and it’s 
much, much more efficient 
than it was and you need 
profits in order to make invest¬ 
ment, and investment in elec¬ 
tricity or gas is a very 
expensive investment to make. 
JN: You’re proud of the 
economic liberalisation that 

C I’m delighted 
that the Prune 

Minister is 
getting more 

and more Vi 
sceptical 9 

happened under your pre¬ 
miership. Do you think that it 
had airy bad effects? One of 
the tiring often said is that a 
kind of community spirit of 
indmdnab working together 
was sacrificd' foran aggres¬ 
sive individualism. -Do yon 
ever worry that that ride of 
tire equation was lost from 
view? 
MT5 Why do you call it 
aggressive individualism? I 
expect people who have fam¬ 
ilies to want to do better for 
their families. I expect them to 
want toeam more. I think its 
a very good thing. They take 
responsibility, they pay their 
taxes, they, play a pan in the 
oonmrimity. What I dislike 
intensely is government domi¬ 

nating everything byregula- 
- tion. E>y felling people what 

they can charge, by Idling 
people how much theycan put 
up income, by telling them on 
dividends, by tefling them 
thqy can”* have foreign ex¬ 
change logo on business trips 
or on holiaay. That is the kind 
of central planning and enn- 

• trol over people's lives by 
government from which 1 
recoil. And look where it 
landed us with the IMF. 
JN: I understand that Lady 
Thatcher, it's in every page of 

- the book, but you see wfaat 
happened (I years after you 
stood oh the steps of 
Downing Street and uttered 
Sir Francis's poem. John 
Major came brio office and 
said ‘I want a nation that is. 
aat ease with itself. Herecog- 
nised that in some crucial 
respect thmgs had fradnred. 
Do yon accept that as a fair 
criticism? 
MT: No, r do not- When I 
went into power. Britain had 
had libe worst four years, I 
think, of this century. She was 
down and out We restored 
confidence in Britain, over¬ 
seas. and we restored confi¬ 
dence in the British people in 
their own country. And we did 
it by enlarging liberty, by 
reducing the powers of gov¬ 
ernment to enlarge liberty, 
and we did it by cutting 
taxation. Top tax under. Lab¬ 
our on earned income was 83p 
in the pound, and we got it 
down to 40. We did a good job 
by releasing the talents of die 
British people and look how 
well they've done. 
JN: So you’re stin die convic¬ 
tion potitidan. New who are 
the conviction pofititians of 
today? 
MT: Well I think, many people 
who passionately believe in 
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Tory activists are 
tom between 

past and present 
By James Landale, political reporter 

TORY party activists found 
loyalties tom beiwwn 

then- present and former lead- 
yesterday after Banmess 

Thatchers attack on John 
Major. 

WMe they were quick 
emphasise that the party must 
remam united in the nnHip to 

general election, many 
were unable to condemn lady 
Thatcher outright Her cri¬ 
tique of the Government they 
said, echoed views expressed 
py many rank-and-file Tories 
m recent months, especially at 
*e local elections in May. that 
the national party had lost its 
ygy-' Many agreed with the 
former Prime Minister’s view 
that the Government should 
return to “true Conservative 
values". 

“Lady Thatcher is totally 
within her rights to say what 
she did." one Tory association 
chief said. “She is no longer 
leader of the party and she «>n 
say what she likes.” 

However, Michael Wilson, 
agent for die Poole Conserva¬ 
tive Association, said: “like 
most activists, I am rather 
dismayed that former leaders 
are indulging in this sort of 
attack which cannot do die 

party any good. If you have 
held a senior position, once 
you have relinquished it and 
handed it over to someone 
else, you should observe a 
discreet silence and kt the 
successor get tm with the job." 

OtherTories disagreed, say¬ 
ing that there was no parallel 
between Lady Thatcher's com¬ 
ments and Sir Edward 
Heath’s constant criticism of 
the Government during her 
time in office. 

“I think someone who has 
done what she has done has a 
right to speak up," one associ¬ 
ation chief said. "She has 
transformed political fhonght 
in Britain. At the end of the 
day. Ted Heath’s policies were 
in a shambles." He a«Vferi' 
“Every individual has a right 
to their own views but it is 
important that we all rally 
together for the next ejection.” 

Another constituency chair¬ 
man said that while many 
Tories were loyal to the 
present leadership, they also 
felt grateful for what Lady 
Thatcher had done. “I certain¬ 
ly don’t regret anything she 
has said." However, he dis¬ 
agreed with Lady Thatcher's 
assertion that the Tory leader¬ 

ship was not Conservative 
enough. "John Major is the 
most Conservative leader 
available at the present time 
and we should therefore sup¬ 
port him fully." 

Patrick Eversbed, chairman 
of the Qties of London and 
Westminster Conservative As¬ 
sociation. felt similarly. He 
said: “It remains very impor¬ 
tant as an election approaches 
to rally behind John Major." 

One Tory association chief 
said dial Mr Major might 
benefit from Lady Thatcher’s 
attack if he heeded her thinly 
veiled warning that the party 
should move towards die 
Right and take a more scepti¬ 
cal approach towards Enrope. 
"I think she is sending out 
certain signals." he said. 
“Whether he accepts them or 
not is up to him." 

Fbr some, too much fuss 
was being made of Lady 
Thatchers comments. DDys 
Mqye. chairwoman of the 
Tunbridge Wells Conservative 
Association, said: “1 have not 
had a single call about what 
riie said. I don’t think it's 
cauring tremendous concern 
and worry in the circles that 1 
move in." 

Frustrated Right 
craves magical 
cuts formula 

Major supporters in 1993. Loyalty remains but many also revere Lady Thatcher 

‘I admire Blair, but not his back-door socialism’ 
the Conservative way 
ward, which is what I say, 
liberty is a moral quality. You 
have the right to use your 
God-given talents within a 
framework of law set by 
government 
JN: But you seem to think 
that that’s a path that has 
somehow been departed 
from by the Government 
MT: Yes, indeed. The moment 
you get too many regulations, 
and of course irs Europe thars 
piling on foe regulations and 
wants to pDe on more, the 
more and more difficult it is to 
run. business in your own 
area, the more difficult it is to 
compete with businesses in 
other countries outside 
Europe. 
JN: You see Fm very struck 
reading your book about a 
very, obvious parallel. /Yon 

talk very passionately about 
the days leading up to your 
assumption of the leadership 
in 1975, about the party’s need 
for a revolution really, the 
Mores that you had seen 
fnrai the Cabinet table in 1970 
to 1974, and what needed to 
be done about it It'S rafter 
like your view of today. Do 
you believe that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party needs the same 
kind of nmewal now as it did 
at the end of the Heath years? 
MT- No, 1 think we got die 
renewal right Far example we 
actually tackled step by step 
trade union power. Ted Heath 
had had a very brave go at it in 
1970, and he did too much at 
once and then the miners and 
somepf the trade unions were 
determined to show that they 
had fte upper band and they 
did.' Not now — because I 
reckoned that if we .got trade 

union reform right the major¬ 
ity of people in toe unions 
would be with us. We tackled 
the public expenditure and 
tax. and when 1 left office you 
know we’d lad four years of 
surplus, budget surplus, and 
still lower taxation ... and 
our reputation stood high in 
toe world internationally. 
JN: Are you afraid that the 
kind of changes dal youwant 
to see from tins Government 
are more tikefy to happen in 
a period of opposition as they 
did before? 
MT: Certainty not 
JN: But you say Labour have 
got the best leader for 30 
years? 
MT: I didn’t say it had got the 
best policies. I can admire a 
person very much and I do 
admire him. I don’t like his 
policies and it’s socialism by 
the tack dodr. If you have that 

soda] charter in Europe; youU 
put up all our costs, you'll 
make it more difficult for 
manufacturers. Germany's 
longing for us to have the 
social charter because it’ll 
make us as ruxKxmpetitive as 
she is becoming. 
JN: But yon think he’s an 
impressive figure ... he 
takes your eye? 
MT: Look, 1 was an admirer of 
Mr GaitsidU. I thought that 
Harold Wilson was very clev¬ 
er in managing the House of 
Commons. 1 disagreed with 
their policies and I disagree 
intensely with the polities of 
toe Labour Party as I believe 
they'll be when they come 
bade Their polities towards 
Europe — who can have faith 
is our Parliamentary democ¬ 
racy, in our rule of law, and 
want to go further into 
Europe? We taught the world 

so much — we want to be true 
to what made us great and not 
retreat from iL 
JN: Now you’ve completed 
your story in fte second 
volume of your memoirs, so 
you’ve been looking back, 
looking al your own career. 
Do you fed sometimes that 
the old adage might be true, 
that every political career, 
whatever the great achieve¬ 
ments along the way, in (he 
end, it tends to end in failure. 
MT: But I don't think it did 
end in failure. The reputation 
of Britain was high, the tax¬ 
ation was lower. 
JN: I thought yon were gong 
to say it hadn’t ended yet? 
MT: No. no. I left the House of 
Commons and went to the 
House of Lords and my suc¬ 
cessor should know there was 
no question of my angling to 
come bade. I think irs a great 

mistake to go bade ... 
JN: What is fte task for you 
and your party that you fed 
still ties ahead for yon? 
MT: It is as I’ve indicated to be 
true to the polities for which 
we were elected and on which 
John was elected. It is to have 
a capital-earning democracy. 1 
never liked it when just a few 
had capital. I wanted everyone 
to have some. And home 
ownership and savings ... I 
also wanted to have taxation 
that encouraged the family. 
This is the building block of 
society. Where do you go if you 
can’t go home to your family. 
It is not only the social 
building block it is the eco¬ 
nomic ... iris both, and I'm 
afraid it’s bong undermined 
in the same way. These are 
true Conservative things and 
we must get back to Conserva¬ 
tive policies. 

Remember the name 
Mike Harris. He 
could become as famil¬ 

iar in the right-wing debate in 
Britain as Newt Gingrich has 
been since last November. Mr 
Harris, a former ski and golf 
instuemr. has just led die 
Progressive Conservatives to 
an unexpected landslide vic¬ 
tory In toe provincial elections 
in Ontario — just 18 months 
after the party’s virtual de¬ 
struction in the Canadian 
federal elections. His strongly 
right-wvng,“cul spending/cut 
taxes" platform had many 
edwes of Mr Gmgrich’s "Con¬ 
tract with America", as well as 
with die themes which Mich¬ 
ael Portillo and John Red¬ 
wood have been floating here 
and with Lady Thatcher's 
latest multi-media broadside. 

In their frustration with 
John Major, the Tory Right 
have been looking at exam¬ 
ples of Conservative success 
abroad. The victories of Mr 
Gingrich, and now of Mr 
Harris, offer the hope that 
uncompromising Conserva¬ 
tism can still appeal and 
succeed. The Ontario election 
has, in many ways, closer 
parallels with Britain than 
November's revolution in the 
American Congress. There is 
a similarity of welfare poli¬ 
cies which have, until now. 
supported by all parties. On¬ 
tario. where one third of 
Canadians live, has seen a 
sharp rise in spending on 
social provision, a jump in 
public debt and higher taxes. 
Mr Harris proposed a 30 per 
cent cut in income taxes with 
linked spending cuts to bal¬ 
ance the provincial budget in 
five years, a workfare scheme 
for recipients of benefits, far- 
reaching privatisation, and an 
end to affirmative action. Mr 
Harris’s campaign bad a pop- 
ulist. anti-establishment ap¬ 
peal as the House Repub¬ 
licans had last autumn. 

British rightwingers han¬ 
ker after the same themes. Mr 
Portillo and Mr Redwood 
have talked of the need for 
further cutbacks in the scope 
of fte state. They believe it is 
necessary to reassert core 
Conservative values to regain 
lost supporters. Lady 
Thatcher is still the inspira¬ 
tion for this group. 

It is time to separate 
Thatcher toe book, fte video, 
the audio tape, fte television 
programme, and the revision¬ 
ist historian from Thatcher 

the Lady with a message for 
fte Tory party. The former is 
an unrivalled book promoter. 
The latter toadied cm her 
party's rawest nerves with her 
comment that the Govern¬ 
ment is not highly regarded 
now “because people say we 
are not Conservative enough- 
and they are right”. Some of 
her opinions are bizarre: her 
depiction of fte Major Gov¬ 
ernment’s approach to 
Europe as “Yes, Yes” wfll be 
seen as laughable by other 
European heads Of govern¬ 
ment Similarly, her criticism 
of Mr Major’s policies on the 
family, public spending and 
the housing market ignore fte 
difficulties which he inherited 
from her. The recession and 
associated rise in spending 
originated in policy errors 
during her years in office. Her 

- 

onpouhgs 
opposition to cuts in mortgage 
tax relief is long-standing but 
is contrary to the views of 
almost all free-market 
economists. 

None of these qualifications 
will dent the belief of many 
rightwingers that everything 
would be all right if only 
spending was cut — on every¬ 
thing but law and order arid 
defence—taxes were reduced, 
law and order maintained 
and family values proclaimed. - 
But there are no magic wands 
in politics. Ask Peter Lflley, 
who has managed just to slow 
fte growth of spending on 
social security after a series of 
highly contentious measures. It is nonsense to pretend 

that eliminating waste is 
an answer. There is al¬ 

ways scope for improving 
efficiency, but after the repeat¬ 
ed squeezes of the past decade 
it wofbe hard to find further 
big savings quickly. Any cuts 
in programmes would pro¬ 
duce cries of protest from 
Tory populists. The Gingrich 
and Harris victories have only 
a limited relevance fbr Britain 
because they were challeng¬ 
ing unpopular incumbents. It 
is much harder for an unpop¬ 
ular incumbent to reinvent 
itself as a populist challenger. 
The Tories cannot disown 
responsibility for their 16 
years in office. 

Peter Riddell 
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Labour rebels set 
to defeat Rabin 
over Golan deal 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL'S Labour Govern¬ 
ment was involved yesterday 
in frantic political horse-trad¬ 
ing to prevent the collapse of 
the peace process with Syria. 
A defeat in the Knesset tomor¬ 
row over the future of the 
occupied Golan Heights could 
also spell its own demise. 

A backbench revolt by three 
Labour hawks has exposed the 
Government's vulnerable ma¬ 
jority. One of the rebels is 
Avigdor Kahalani, a retired 
general who fought an heroic 
tank battle on the Golan 
against the Syrians in 1973. 

Less than a month ago. the 
Government suffered a defeat 
when it was forced to abandon 
a plan to seize Palestinian land 
in Jerusalem: then, it was 
opposed by an unlikely alli¬ 
ance of anti-Zionist Arab left¬ 
ists and right-wing Jews. 

Tomorrow’s ballot which is 
strongly opposed by Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Prime Minister, 
seeks to increase to at least 70 
the number of votes required 
to permit a transfer of the 
Golan back to Syria. The 
present simple majority need¬ 
ed is 61. The return of the 
Golan is the key element of the 
American-sponsored Israeli- 
Syrian peaoe deal, revived last 
week by Warren Christopher, 
the American Secretary of 
State. 

Mr Rabin is flying home 
from the Paris Air Show to 
increase the pressure on the 
Labour rebels, but his chances 
of mustering sufficient votes to 
defeat the ballot are small. 
Before leaving for France, he 

delivered a warning that the 
significance of the proposed 
Bill is "the cessation of negoti¬ 
ations with Syria”. 

Until the latest crisis erupt¬ 
ed. the chances of peace had 
seemed more promising than 
at any time since the 1991 
Middle East peace conference 
m Madrid, with top-level mili¬ 
tary talks due to resume in 
Washington on June 27. The 
Israeli Prime Minister is now 
threatening to turn the ballot 
into a vote of confidence in an 
attempt to face down the 
rebels. 

By last night die rebels, who 
account for just three of the 44 
Labour members of the 120- 
strong Knesset, had shown 
little inclination to stand 
down, “if the issue brings 
down the Government, let the 
Government fall," Mr Kaha¬ 
lani said. The Golan is more 
important than the Govem- 

Rabin: flying back from 
Paris to save Government 

ment," he said. He has so far 
received open backing from 
Emanuel Zisman and Yaacov 
Shell, two Labour deputies. 
Pressure was being put on 
others, however, by die mili¬ 
tant Golan lobby, which 
claims that Mr Rabin pledged 
during the 1992 elections to 
never abandon Israel’s pres¬ 
ence on the plateau. 

Yesterday President Weiz- 
man brushed aside diplomatic 
ambiguity and confirmed 
publicly that Israel is pre¬ 
pared for a hill withdrawal to 
the international border in 
exchange for peace. 

Mr Rabin's best chance of 
survival now is to secure 
support from the six-strong 
Shas Party, an ultra-orthodox 
grouping that has not former¬ 
ly attached either to Labour 
or the right-wing Likud 
Opposition. 

A final decision may be 
linked to obscure Jewish mar¬ 
riage laws. Shas is unhappy 
about attempts by Labour m 
reduce rabbinical control over 
the blacklist of more than 
4,000 Jews presently prevent¬ 
ed from marrying for religious 
reasons. These include child¬ 
ren bom out of adultery. 

Radio Israel predicted that 
the Shas Party could be per¬ 
suaded not to vote against the 
Government by last-minute 
guarantees on the blacklist A 
radio commentary also noted 
that the party was against 
increasing the existing simple 
majority as this would reduce 
its own political clout in the 
Knesset 

Maoist guerrillas 
join forces with 

Peru drug dealers 
From GabriellaGamini 

Leaders of Jordan's Islamic Action Party attend an extraordinary 
parliament in Amman yesterday to derate a Bill repealing anti-Ts 

r session of 
sraeli laws 

Ames books name double agents he betrayed to KGB 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

ALDRICH AMES and his KGB 
spymasters had a problem. The CIA 
was hunting for a Soviet mole to 
account for its string of lost agents 
and there was a growing danger that 
Ames would be unearthed. 

Moscow hit on a solution straight 
out of John le CamL They asked him 
for the name of a veteran CfA officer 
who could be framed by the KGB. 
through a series of bogus episodes 
and leaks, to look like the mole. 

Ames added a dramatic touch of 
his own. He supplied the name of 
Jeanne Vertefeuille. the woman lead¬ 
ing the mole hunt. Ames later 
admitted his betrayal to her after his 
arrest and confession. “You’re not 
going to like this." he said, “but I gave 
them your name.” There is no 
evidence that the KGB ever planted 
dues pointing to Ms Vertefeuille. but 
it laid false leads that could have 
incriminated other CiA agents. 

The story of Ms Vertefeuille's 
narrow escape from suspicion is 
among the details to emerge in a trio 

of new books about the Ames affair 
published in the United States. They 
disdose for the first time the names of 
ten KGB agents who worked for the 
CIA and were sold out by Ames. A 
counter-intelligence officer, Ames 
was die most damaging traitor in 
CIA history: he was sentenced to life 
imprisonment last year. 

The ten worked in Moscow and 
other foreign capitals. They included 
a disarmament expert who divulged 
the Soviet negotiating position in 
advance and their assessment of 
American responses. Another KGB 

turncoat warned the Americans that 
the Russians were using spy dust to 
trace the handling of secret docu¬ 
ments by CIA agents in. Moscow. 

Six of the ten were executed, (me 
escaped with CIA help, one defected, 
and two served six years for treason 
before receiving an amnesty from 
President Yeltsin. Three KGB agents 
previously identified were all execut¬ 
ed by fixing squad, including Gener¬ 
al Dimitri Polyakov, reckoned to be 
die most significant of all Ames’S 
betrayals. Codenamed Top Hat, he 
supplied information for more than 

20 years and rose to a senior position 
in Soviet army intelligence. 

Yet for all the information provid¬ 
ed about Soviet policy and strategic 
intentions, much of die spies' work 
had to do with die business of 
espionage itself. They were forever 
trying to recruit more double agents 
or to prevent Moscow from infiltrat¬ 
ing its sines into the CIA and other 
allied intelligence services. 

Thetbreebooks areNightmover by 
David Wise. Killer Spy by Peter 
Maas and Betrayal by thrsereport- 

"* ers with The Slew York Times! 

THE buffet holes in die walls 
of Tocache Nuevo’s police 
station remind loads or wbo 
wields power in the remote 
jungle town, deep is the 
Huallaga valley of northern 
Peru, known as “cocaine 
valley**. 

Graffiti carved on the waffs 
of the desolate local head¬ 
quarters of the anti-drugs 
police conveys die message 
even more dearerty: “Hands 
off our cocaine. We will kill 
anyone who stops the trade.” 

The attack, in which ten 
policemen were killed and 
more than a dozen passersby 
hurt, was not just another 
massacre by cocaine barons. 
It was part of a renewed 
offensive by die Maoist 
Sendero Lurainoso (Shining 
Path) guerrillas who in the 
past month have revived their 
terror campaign by working 
with drug traffickers. The 
Huallaga valley provides a 
third of die world's supply of 
coca leaf, the raw material 
used to produce cocaine, and 
is unofficially Peru’s largest 
foreign exchange earner. 

The guerrillas' new offen¬ 
sive cranes after a setback in 
1993 when the security forces 
arrested Abimad GuzmAn, 
the founder of die group in 
the cap'll. Uma. Dozens of 
regional rebel have also been 
arrested in the past two years. 

Successors to Guzmin have 
emerged, inducting Oscar 
Ramirez Durtin who sees the 
group’s involvement in the 
drugs hade as the only re¬ 
maining niMTis to further its 
campaign, which has claimed 
die lives of more than 27.000 
people in 14 years. 

“Sendero once supported 
die growing of coca leaf 
became it. provided a 
tivetyhood for poor campesi- 
nos (peasants).” said Josfe 
Villalobos, a former who 
makes a living bran, selling 
coca. “But they have now 
switched sides and have be¬ 
come narocrterrorists. They 
threaten us if we don’t provide 
them with enough.” 

Shortly after the attack on * 
Tocadje’s police station, 
hooded rebels dragged more 
than a dozen peasants to die 
town square for not supplying 
enough coca leaf to traffick¬ 
ers. “They cut my fingers 
saying I had been a traitor to 
die revolution for not helping 
die 'cocaine trader said one 

IN TOCACHE NUEVO. PERU 

victim who preferred to re- 
main anonymous. 

Fbr most people ai the area. 
ff>e economic gain oi growing 
the coca leaf is mtnmaag 
enough- A 241b bag of coca 
leaf sdto for E+LTfttheotOy 
way to feed our .families. 
Senor ViBalobos said. 

Programmes to destroy 
coea ndds, mounted by the 
US Drug Enforcement Agen¬ 
cy (DEA) in coordination 
with Peruvian police, have 
foiled. “We’d cm down coca 
plantations but they would 
just crop up somewhere cbt 
said a former Peruvian DEA 
volunteer. 

From the air, green patches 
of coca leaf can be seen in the 
Huallaga valley and in the 
neighbouring Aguaytia val¬ 
ley. Peruvians used to grow 
coca leaf and deliver it to 
Colombian cartels for. pro¬ 
cessing. but a growing num¬ 
ber of clandestine labora¬ 
tories in which cocaine is 
produced have been found in 
the Huallaga valley. Last 
week police confiscated three 
tons of chemicals, needed for 
the production of cocaine. 

l/guay* 
PERU 

which were being transported 
by lorry to the valley. 

The informal dollar trad¬ 
ers found on every street 
comer are also a sign that the 
liberalisation of Pom'S econo¬ 
my has helped drug traffick¬ 
ers openly to launder drugs 
money," tnn. Lamas, a re¬ 
searchers for the United Na¬ 
tions' anti-drugs programme 
in Peru, said. 

Despite Issuing one of Latin 
America’s most comprehen¬ 
sive plans, outlining its war 
against ifae cocaine trade last 
year. President Fujimori's 
Government does not try to 
convince peasants to swap 
crops, fearing that this would 
drive more formers to jran the 
guerrillas. 
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Republicans urge 
I Gingrich not to 
run for president 

; Prom Martin Fletcher in Manchester, new Hampshire 

newt GINGRICH yester- 
fjv _?5ra^ete^ a triumphant fovKlay ^ of New H 

SJ?* of February’s key 
firr Presidential primary. but 
paradoxically the visit dimin- 

2?” ^^ances of making a 
Wsje House bid, Most Re¬ 
publicans regard him as most 
effective m his role as House 
Speaker, much to his 
disappointment 
c*fc dazzled the Granite 
sate s Republicans at a whirl¬ 
wind series of sell-out appear- 
araps. and enjoyed an 
acclaimed debate of remark¬ 
able civility with President 
Clinton that softened his 
Ogre's image and eclipsed the 
Republicans’ official presiden- 
Ualjcandi dates. 

Wherever he went, however, 
Parbl. activists begged him to 
fenjam Speaker and not to 
jeopardise his "revolution” by 
running for presidenL Trs the 
mcpt flanering request not to 
nm I've heard of." Mr Ging¬ 
rich said. A Gallup poll 
showed 71 per cent of Republi¬ 
cans opposed his candidature. 

Mr Gingrich joked that 

seeing his first moose was the 
weekend's highlight, but it 
was Sunday night's debate 
with Mx Clinton, his old 
ideological foe, that captured 
the headlines. American news¬ 
papers recorded the event with 
amazement, labelling it a "pol¬ 
itical tovefesr. Mr Gingrich 
called it a “magic one-time 
New Hampshire moment" 

The two paunchy, grey¬ 
haired baby-boomers, respec¬ 
tive winners of America's 1992 
and 1994 elections, sat side by 
side at a pensioners’ picnic in 
the old mill town of Clare¬ 
mont. joked, complimented 
each other and sought to 
mirarmse rather than exagger¬ 
ate their differences mi every¬ 
thing from healthcare and the 
minimum wage to Bosnia- 
Heraegovina and the United 
Nations. “It was good, wasn't 
it?,” the President mouthed to 
the Speaker when h ended. 

Such barbs as there were 
came from Mr Clinton. The 
President complained that the 
media reported only extreme 
statements, adding: The 
Speaker is really good at that 

He can break through like 
nobody I’ve seen." He joked 
that Robert Dole, the Senate 
leader crusading against Hol¬ 
lywood sex and violence, had 
denied him permission to read 
Mr Gingrich’s steamy new 
novel 1945. 

Even the spin-doctors were 
in harmony with Mike 
McCuny, the White House 
press secretary, and Tony 
BianJdey. Mr Gingrich’S 
spokesman, agreeing that 
there were no winners or 
losers. 

In fact both won by respond¬ 
ing to the public demand for 
cleaner, less partisan politics. 
Mr Clinton, embarking on the 
last campaign of a life spent 
running for office, was boost¬ 
ed by unexpected praise from 
Mr Gingrich, most noticeably 
for his controversial interven¬ 
tion in Haiti. The Speaker 
enjoyed equal billing with the 
President and, despite bash¬ 
ing him at every other stop, 
did much to soften his extreme 
and divisive image. 

Earlier in the day. moose- 
spotting in New Hampshire’s 

President Clinton and Newt Gingrich on surprisingly friendly terms during the debate in Claremont New Hampshire 

mountainous north, he had 
been denounced as “the most 
mean-spirited, vicious politi¬ 
cian we’ve seen in a long time" 
by a fisherman he had sought 
to greet by the Androscoggin 
river. After the debate the 

staunchly Democratic pen¬ 
sioners in the audience lauded 
him. “It was a surprise he 
blended so well with Clinton." 
said Beatrice Delorier. a for¬ 
mer nurse. “I think we need to 
give him a chance." The real 

losers were the nine Republi¬ 
can candidates, including Mr 
Dole, the front-runner who 
spent the weekend campaign¬ 
ing unnoticed in Iowa. They 
were left looking like the B- 
team. The debate had no 

moderator, feu- rules and was 
organised in just two days. 
Mr Blankiey said the over¬ 
whelmingly positive public re¬ 
action could herald the end of 
the “ritualised, sterile, point¬ 
less presidential debates". 

Uranium 
deal with 
Moscow 
unravels 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

A COSTLY agreement allow¬ 
ing lhe United States to buy 
weapons-grade uranium from 
Russia in return for hard 
currency is in danger of being 
dropped, three years after it 
was praised for making the 
world a safer place. 

The deal was to have 
allowed Moscow $12 billion 
(£7.5 billion) in return for 500 
tonnes of uranium, enough to 
build more than 30.000 atomic 
bombs, for America's nuclear 
power plants. Russia is threat¬ 
ening privately to rqeci the 
accord, lending weight to Re¬ 
publican calls for President 
Clinton to press Moscow over 
its plans to sell nuclear reac¬ 
tors to Iran. 

The Senate Energy Commit¬ 
tee holds hearings on the 
uranium deal today and the 
issue will be high on the 
agenda for Al Gore, the Amer¬ 
ican Vice-President, and 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Russian Prime Minister, 
when they meet this month in 
Moscow. The US Administra¬ 
tion hopes that, by resolving 
the 1992 accord. Russia can be 
persuaded to reject overtures 
from Iran and other states. 

O.J. court drama 
puts trial by 

jury under threat 
From Giles Whittellin los angeles 

A YEAR after die deaths of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman, the lumber¬ 
ing O. J. Simpson murder trial 
has prompted urgent calls for 
reform of Californian criminal 
justice. 

With a mistrial or hung jury 
the most likely outcome, the 
case has made a mockery of 
jury trials and has endan¬ 
gered fundamental dvil liber¬ 
ties in the process, a 
prominent defence attorney 
told the Los Angeles Times. 

“We will all look bade on the 
O.J. Simpson trial as die 
beginning of the end of the 
criminal justice system as 
we’ve known it in California, 
and perhaps across the coun¬ 
try." Gerald Chaleff said. 

In a review of the trial’s 
impact on the state’s overbur¬ 
dened courts system, the 
newspaper, which has devoted 
at least two pages to Simpson 
news every day of testimony in 
the suHnonth trial, predicted 
demands for an end to jury 
trials in some cases and to the 
need for unanimity among 
jurors in others. 

, To obtain a hung jury. Mr 
Simpson* lawyers need to 
persuade only one juror to 
acquit him of the murders, to 
which he pleads innocent And 

one dissenting juror is easy to 
find in California, according 
to Ed Jagels, a district attorney 
pressing for non-unaniraous 
verdicts. He gave a warning of 
what he rails the “flake 
factor". 

“Ptit any 12 Californians in a 
room and you’ll have one 
flake," Mr Jagels was quoted 
as saying. These people have 
been finding their way on to 
juries in greater numbers." 
Hence die defence's more out¬ 
landish alternative scenarios. 
critics say—scenarios such as 
an elaborate police conspiracy 
to frame the former football 
hero, which have been offered 
in all seriousness despite a 
mountain of physical evidence 
that experts agree would long 
since have convicted a poorer 
defendant. 

“If O. J. Simpson had been 
some other negro in Los 
Angeles accused of killing a 
white woman and a white guy. 
right now heri be serving time 
or awaiting execution," said 
Stanley Crouch, an African- 
American writer. 

Mr Simpson* wealth and 
fame have not only turned his 
trial into a national obsession, 
they have also made it deeply 
untypical of the thousands of 
minder rases handled by 
America’s courts each year. 
Most of them are over in days 
or weeks. 

The case has eroded public 
confidence in the system as a 
whole, according to 81 per 
cent of lawyers polled by the 
California Bar Journal. As a 
result when politicians re¬ 
spond to public anger over the 
Simpson case with proposals 
for legal reform, the wrong 
lessons will end up bong 
drawn from the wrong trial. 

“It has to be the kind of 
reform that reflects what is 
going on day in, day out in our 
courts, not just in the ‘trial of 
the century.’" said Laurie 
Levenson. a law professor- 
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NOTHING. 
Helium find backs 
| Big Bang theory 

({GEL HAWKES, SCIENCE EDITOR 

ments had proved impossible. 
This was because the ionised 
atoms could not be seen by 
instruments looking through 
rtu* Earth's aimostthere. 
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die Earth’s atmosphere. 
Dr Davidsen and col¬ 

leagues designed a telescope 
operating in die ultraviolet 
region of the spectrum to 
search for befium. and flew it 
on the space shuttle Endeav- 
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"The stars we see don’t ac¬ 
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think was present as a result 
of the Big Bang," said Dr 
Davidsen. “The idea that a lot 
of H is still out there in space 
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Nigeria urged by 
Britain to pave 

way for democrat 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN yesterday marked 
the second anniversary oF the 
constitutional coup that an¬ 
nulled Nigerian elections fay 
strongly criticising the mili¬ 
tary regime's refusal to set a 
timetable for a return to 
democracy. 

The Foreign Office, noting 
that the elections — apparently 
won by Chief Moshood Abi- 
ola, the Yoniba entrepreneur 
— had been widely seen as free 
and fair, said: “We strongly 
urge the Nigerian authorities 
to use the opportunity created 
by the end of the national 
constitutional conference to 
make real progress towards a 
transition, including the an¬ 
nouncement of a credible time¬ 
table for the return to civilian 
democratic rule." 

A report by the Parliamen¬ 
tary Human Rights Group, 
released at the weekend, 
called for the suspension of 
Nigeria from the Common¬ 
wealth and a temporary oil 
embargo to be enforced by the 

European Union and Ameri¬ 
ca. The report condemned the 
systematic flouting of demo¬ 
cracy by the Nigerian mili¬ 
tary, and called on the 
international community to 
act more decisively to defend 
human rights. It also urged 
General Sani Abacha to halt 
all actions harming rights and 
democracy. Baroness Chalker 
of Wallasey, the Overseas 
Development Minister, told a 
Commons committee last 
week that the Commonwealth 
might suspend Nigeria at an 
autumn meeting. 

The streets of Lagos were 
deserted and business was at a 
virtual standstill yesterday as 
thousands of people staged an 
unofficial strike to mark the 
second anniversary of the 
annulled election. Shops, 
banks and offices were shut, 
and troops patrolled the 
streets in anticipation of dem¬ 
onstrations. Protests had been 
called by pro-democracy 
groups, but the crackdown by 

General Abacha* military 
Government over the past two 
weeks appears to have intimi¬ 
dated prcKtemocracy activists. 

The Campaign for Demo¬ 
cracy. the opposition umbrella 
group, gave tacit support for 
yesterday* strike. The mili¬ 
tary leaders have accused the 
opposition of planning to 
cause chaos, and dozens of 
prominent political figures 
and human rights- activists, 
have been been arrested. 

The oil industry, on which 
Nigeria relies for most of its 
foreign currency earnings, 
was reported to be working 
normally. Police guarded pet¬ 
rol stations, from where in the 
past demonstators had taken 
fuel to light fires. 

Last month, a group of 27 
Former heads of government, 
including Lord Callaghan, 
wrote to the regime asking 
that Olusegun Obasanjo, the 
former ruler, be freed from 
house arrest as a sign of a 
commitment to democracy. 
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A labourer takes a refreshing water break in Delhi, where the temperature soared yesterday to 44C (11 IF). A 
month-long heat wave across northern India has dried-up village wells and left almost 250 people dead 
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Girl of 3 on 
line to save 
her mother 

From Associated Press 
IN TAMPA 

JUST before an armed robber 
locked Mary Graves in the 
sweltering boot of her car, she 
dialled an emergency number 
on her portable telephone and 
slipped it to her three-year-old 
daughter. Although scared 
and confused, the. little fpii 
saved the day. 

She told emo-gency opera¬ 
tors that her mother was 
locked m the boot and al¬ 
though she did not know 
where they were; she provid¬ 
ed important dues — she 
could see planes and the sky. 

The operators called Tam¬ 
pa International Airport 
police, who searched the top 
floor of an airport parking 
garage. Operators told the girl 
to hoot, hdping police to 
locate and free ber mother 

The gunman had sneaked 
into the unlocked ear when 
Ms Graves stopped to buy 
cigarettes. When they re¬ 
turned he stole money from 
Ms Graves and made her 
drive to the airport before 
fleeing. She said ber daughter 
was a “very bright little gjri”. 
but would not name her. • ■ 

Pyongyang 
agrees to 

end nuclear 
programme 
Washington America fflic 
NorthKorea have reariieda 
tentative agreement to impfc^ 
mem a halt to Pyongyang* 
nudears weapon programme 
from Rhodes writes). 

Thomas Hubbard, the chief 
US negotiator in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur, said the deal would & 
taken for approval to tns 
respective capitals- . 

North Korea agreed last 
October to replace its nuclear 
reactors with a type producing 
less weapons-grade piutont- 
um. but the deal faltered when 
it said it would not accept 
equipment from South Korea,. 
its long-standing foe. 

Killer convicted 
Cape Town: Norman Afeal 
Simons, 27, suspected of kiB- 
ing 22 victims and dubbed the 
“Station. Strangler”, was 
found guilty of murdering a 
ten-year-old boy. Sentencing 
was postponed. (Reuter} 

Hutus rearmed 
London: Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional said that aims were, 
being secretly airlifted to Zaire 
for the former Rwandan army 
and Hutu militias from 
countries that included Bul¬ 
garia and Albania. (Reuter} 

Church wins 
Harare: Peter Hatendi. who 
was forced to resign as Angli¬ 
can Bishop of Harare after 
making comments about “rac 
isl" white priests ami parishes, 
has given up attempts to stay 
in his official home. 

Warlord ousted 
Mogadishu: Muhammad 
Farrah Aidid. the Somali war¬ 
lord who defied UN forces, 
has been deposed as head of 
his faction by Osman Hassan 
Ali Alto, his right-hand man, 
member said- (Reuter) 

Parent stabbed 
Henliya: Police said Geno- 
veva Samper, 50. wife of the 
Colombian Ambassador to Is¬ 
rael. was stabbed to death 
with scissors by Juan Pablo 
Mieto. 24. her son by a 
previous marriage. (AP) 

' . ■-* 

Double trouble 
Lusaka: Kebby Musokot- 
wane, Zambia* opposition 
leader, rejected calls to resign 
as party leader after taking a 
second wife. He said he came 
from a family where polyga¬ 
my was traditional. (Reuter} 
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It's not only very affordable. It also protects 

you against any depreciation costs. Combined 
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gives you total worry-free motoring. 

For more information on the X/ Series, or to 

arrange a test drive, telephone 0800 70 80 60 
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The road from serfdom 
The politics and 
- economics of 

post-communism’ 
— an evening of 
discussion with 

Robert Skiddsky : 

. G»-. 

THE challenges which face 
the post-communist world 
will be discussed by Robert 
Skktelsky at a. limes/ 
Dillons forum on Tuesday, 
June 27. He will explore 
the thanes raised in his 
latest book. The 
World After 
Communism, in 
which be charts 
the rise and fall 
of collectivism and outlines 
a strategy to prevent its re- 
emergence: 

The key. Lord Sltidelsky 
argues, is to develop a new 
“constitution of liberty”, one" 
which recognises the need 
for the state to offer a secure 
framework for markets, but 
which also limits the ambi¬ 
tions of tiie state to those 
tasks for which people are 
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■ Italian voters awarded Silvio Berlusconi a 
referendum triumph, but they may not want 
him back inpower and fears of instability 
remain>\jQhnPkiIBps reports from Rome 

M 

• I had no dotzfat that Italians 
would reply with justice and wis¬ 
dom to an attempt to expropriate" 
and destroy a firm that put an end • 
to die state monopoly on TV," the 
tycoon sakLHe repeated fliat Italy 
should "return to democratic nor¬ 
mality through, new elections by 
next autumn"- 
. The resuh followed 
advertising for a “no" vote on 

Hninvesufoanoels. It was a conser¬ 
vative vote, but not all conserva¬ 
tives were happy, The. lira fe5 bn 
foreign exchange markets yester¬ 
day as. traders predicted room in-, 
stability if the awe central Banket. 
Signor Dmi. quhs.Palazzp ChigL 

“The problems were too campfi- 
catad to be ^uptostood Ity. the. 
VpteJST said Franco Ferrarotd, a 
leafing sociologist ax Borne tlmv- 

ersity. The referendums gave a 
premium to those who oversimpli¬ 
fied die issues."- 

The mainstream former Com¬ 
munists in the Democratic Party of 
the Left were manjed by the “yes" 
voain ftreebut of four referei- 

•tiums propose^ to curtail the 
..power of the b®.'force national 

union federations — the CGIL, 
QSL and Ugfc.flbe votes end 
automatic deduction of union sub¬ 
scriptions from wages by employ- 

: era. give private-sector workers 
. greater dunce in electing represen- 
: wives, and ' abolish the Prime 

Minister's power to decide which 
. unions can represent public-sector 

staff. A fourth vote cm a proposal to 
•give independent unions total free¬ 

dom of organisation was beaten by 
a handful of votes. 

Matty employers fear, however, 
dial tbe setback for the mainstream 
unions may lead to more strikes, as 
their leaders try » recover support 
from many members who are 
evidently disillusioned by the 
agreement cm reform erf the state 
pension system, which the'federa¬ 
tions signal in April with Signor 
DinL “I hope that the unions will 
not tcy to restore their image by 
greater aggressiveness towards 
firms," said Alessandro RieUo. 
chairman of the Young Industrial¬ 
ists’ Association, 

The proposals cm trade union 
power that passed were sponsored 
by the hardline Marxist Commu¬ 

nist Refoundation party and the 
militant independent left-wing 
union. Cobas. The major unions 
were able to get pension reform 
through," Professor Ferrarom said. 
“Now they will feel threatened 
because entrepreneurs will not be 
their bankers any more.” 

Officials of Signor Berlusconi’s 
tfninvest holding company yester¬ 
day thanked housewifes who voted 
to preserve their diet erf American 
soap operas and sexy quiz shows 
on his Canale Cinque flagship 
channel TteTefereiufcm result is a 
boost to the billionaire’s prestige 
after his Fora. Italia party feral 
disappointingly in regional elec¬ 
tions in March. Many of his Wends 
in the umbrella Freedom Alliance 

believe, however, thaift would be a 
grave error to interpret the referen¬ 
dum. which only 5S per cent of the 
electorate voted in, as a desire to see 
Signor Berlusconi bade in Palazzo 
Chip. Gianfranco Fini, the “post- 
Fascist" National Alliance leader, 
has hinted that Signor Berlusconi 
should retain leadership of die 
Centre-Right but step aside to allow 
a newer face to be the conservative 
candidate for Prime Minister. 

The referendum outcome only 
delays the time when parliament 
wall have to deal with Signor 
Berlusconi’s virtual monopoly, 
because a Constitutional Court 
ruling obliges the legislature to 
reorganise all broadcasting in the 
near future. 
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>00 troops, poten- 
gest Bosnian gbv- 
fensive force to 
ed anywhere dur- 
e-year war, have 
a the lines west of 
»sting. the latest 
toe United Na- 
itton in former 

tne tro >s were amassing 
.t as UN off ials conceded that 

their miss n was at the mercy 
; of Bosnia. Serb forces who 
- were blot ing aid deliveries 

and hoi die peacekeepers hos-. 
tage. “A t of the shots are 
being cal d by the Bosnian 

.Serbs riot now," a UN 
spokesma said 

. A resuj >Jy convoy for Brit- 
ish peacl :pers in Gorazde is 
being resed permission to 

‘ enter tht “safe area" unless 
govemm it troths are with¬ 
drawn 1 m positions they 
captured ecendy. That fight¬ 
ing cam* after the abduction 
of 33 Bri >h troops from their 
observat n posts ' along 
frontline more than two 
weeks a®. The Bosnian Serbs 
are stilljholding six British 
peacekec iers and 138 others. 

The I] ernational Commit¬ 
tee of th Red Cross said the 
Bosnian erbs had reneged on 
a pledgee allow them further 
visits to ie hostages. The UN 
has littl information about 
their w rreabouts, although 
one offic r is believed to be a 
“human shield” at a radar . 
Ration c (side Sarajevo, a UN 
spokesn n said. 

Yestei ay, two British Sax¬ 
on armpred personnel car¬ 
ries wer also hit by smdl' 

arms fire while guarding the 
front gate of the UN com¬ 
pound in Gorazde, a UN 
spokesman said. The source of 
the attack was unknown. 

The.;. Muslim-led govern¬ 
ment’s offensive force is gath¬ 
ered; according to UN 
sources, from the iofantry and 
artillery units of four separate 
army corps. They have con¬ 
gregated on a north-scaith axis 
between Breza and Visoko and 
are apparently within days erf 
launching an offensive to¬ 
wards the besieged capital. 

Whether their intent’ is to 
relieve the dty, whose empty 
food warehouses haye again 
deepened toe plight of Saraje¬ 
vo's 400.000 population, or 
simply to seize high ground 
held by the Serbs around toe 
western suburb of Bias, toe 
fighting will take place, within 
the UN's heavy, weapons ex¬ 
clusion zone, already little 
more than a nominal concept 
in the wake of the Bosnian 
Serbs' seizure of hostages. . 

“Ibis force has been build¬ 
ing steadily over the last few 
weeks," said a Canadian UN 
officer in Visoko, who estimat¬ 

ed foaitoere could be as many 
as 3CUXXL government troops 
in toe acme. “But there have 
been a number erf recent 
developments that make us 
think mat the cfliensne is now 
imminent" Thesejqriudea 
Bosnian »frimatnTT> to foe 
Canadian soldiers manning 
observation pests-overlooking 
the frontlines, toward Sarajevo 
to leave immediately “for their 
own security". Twd of foe 
posts near Breza were shelled 
on Sunday evening and were 
subsequently abandoned, al¬ 
though it is unefear which side 
fired toe shells. There are 11 
Canadians bdngheki by the 
Bosnian Serbs in Bias who 
may become toe first UN 

eodbfaf Bosnian offensive: 
The government hospitals 

in Visoko and Zemcahave bad 
wards cleared to make way for 
military jrauaiaftigs. QvifiailS 
have, been evacuated from 
fronffine areas m anticipation 
of tetttiiatory Serb shelling 

. and cafes and businesses have 
been dosed. 
■ "This is - the eve of the 
greatest offensive of toe war- 
toe offensive to liberate Saraje¬ 
vo." a Bosnian soldier from 
Zenka said. An intense sec¬ 
urity operation by Bosnian 
authorities has made it impos¬ 
sible to confirm what foe 
soldier said * , 

Regardless of the outcome of 
the expected fighting, it will 
resurrect foe vision of the UN 
standing impotentty to one 
side as a battle is fought 
through an “exclusion zone" 
for a “safe haven”. 
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Three mils running to safetyyresterday as Bosnian Serb snipers target a Sarajevo 
street The sign behind them warns residents that they are in a “dangerous zone" 

US pilot gets a taste 
for hero’s welcomes 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

A WEEK after surviving on 
ants and grass in toe forests of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Scott 
O’Grady lunched on gazpa- 
cho, grilled lamb chops and 
cherry sorbet at foe White 
House yesterday. 

Captain O'Grady, shot 
down in his F16 by a Bosnian 
Serb SA6 missile over Banja 
Luka on June 2, was rescued 
by US Marines last week, and 
has returned to a seemingly 
endless run of hero's wel¬ 
comes in the United Stales. 

Yesterday, after a “private 
meeting" wife President Clin¬ 
ton and his senior advisers, O'Grady: arriving back 
the pilot and his family were in the United Stales 
invited to have lunch with the 
President He later appeared 400 mph fester than an F16. 
with Mr Clinton at foe Reports yesterday disclosed 
Pentagon. that the impact of toe Bosnian 

Captain OYJrady, whose Serb missile had slowed his 
escapades in toe moan tain- plane to 300 mph. probably 
ous terrain of Bosnia are saving him from being killed 
being documented in the mi- when be qected from toe 
nutest detail, still awaits toe aircraft 
vagaries of People Magazine □ Knin: A Kenyan peace- 
and a celebrity interview with keeper was killed by Croatian 
Barbara Walters. Serb gunmen when he tried to 

His meeting with the Presi- stop toe hijacking of a United 
deni, however, must have Nations vehicle, officials said 
been toe high-point of toe yesterday, 
hero's welcome in Washing- The incident occurred out- 
ton, which began as soon as side Knin, the “capital" of toe 
he touched down at Andrews rebel Serb enclave of Krajina 
Air Force Base on Sunday, in Croatia. UN officials said 
and will continue during a they were told by Krajina 
series of debriefings until toe Serb authorities that force 
end of toe week. suspects were arrested but toe 

Captain O'Grady, who has stolen van had not been 
consistently praised God. toe found. The Krajina Serbs de- 
Marines and his country for nounced toe ambush, 
bis rescue, had made every Hundreds of UN peace- 
attempt to avoid toe missile keepers’ vehicles worth mil- 
before his craft was hit. The lions of dollars have been 
SA6, however, with a speed of stolen In Croatia and Bosnia 
2.100 mph. was about since 1992. (Reuter) 

Dismay grips main French parties 
over Right’s local election success 

From Charles Bremner in paris 
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beset France’s big 
parties yesterday 
extreme right-wing 
Front of Jean-Marie 
nerged as foe main 
l the first round of 
l council elections. 
»h score of foe Nat- 
nfs candidates, who 
more than 25 per 

i vote in some towns 
rtedilerranean coast 
»industrial east was 
roof that MLe Pen’s 
ich preaches a racist 
; sunk roots at local 
1 now. the party had 

only as a protest 
tional elections. 

most spectacular 
uno MSgret, M Le 
ity, came top with 43 
the mayoral race in 

t big industrial sub- 
irseflles. In Nice, a 
ht-wing candidate 
se to M Le Pen, out 

a party manbQ", 
top and could win 

the city pi next Sunday’s 
second round, when the Nat¬ 
ional Franr could swing the 
balance in up to 100 big towns. 
"The Front long dreamt of 
being in toe: position of king¬ 
maker. The dream is now a 
reality," lamented foe pro- 
GaurostlfiFSganx ■ • 

The extreme Right owed its 
score to deft erpkntifion of 
fears erf crime and immigra¬ 
tion in depressed urban zones, 
including the outskirts of Par-; 
is, and frontier areas. Le 
Monde said foal M Chirac's 
failure so far to set out dear 
policies had amplified disen¬ 
chantment with foe political 
classes. 

Whaie M Le Pen basked in 
his triumph, yesterday, the 
disappointment was strongest 
in foe Gaullist and centre-. 
Right camps because of their 
frufure to register a “Chirac 
effect" after foe presidential 
election last month. In Bor¬ 
deaux, for example. Alain 

Juppg, the Prime Minister, 
only squeaked into the May¬ 
ors office with just over 50-3 
percent. 

The Socialist Party salvaged 
comfort from its defence of a 
string of seals that bad been 
threatened by foe conservative 
parties whidi hold the presi- 

Le Pen: making inroads 
with his racist creed 

success 
dency and dominate parlia¬ 
ment Among these only Mar¬ 
seilles appears likely to fall to 
foe Right The party, whidi 
returned from the electoral 
grave with foe strong showing 
of Lionel Jospin in foe presi¬ 
dential campaign, is on the 
verge of taking two of foe 20 
arrondissements in Paris, a 
Gaullist stronghold since M 
Chirac became Mayor in 1977. 

One of the more unexpected 
features of foe voting was the 
relative success of mayors 
caught up in corruption scan¬ 
dals. In Cannes, Michel 
Mouillot a conservative who 
has been given a suspended 
prison sentence for corrup¬ 
tion, scored a strong lead over 
Pierre Lellouche, foe Gaullist 
adviser to M Chirac. 

In Lyons, support for Mi¬ 
chel Noir. foe scandal-plagued 
outgoing Mayor, matched 
that for Raymond Barre, a 
fellow conservative and for¬ 
mer Prime Minister. 
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Outboard motors wffl be 
fitted tofourheavyduty gon¬ 
dolas initially, but die citys 
400 gondoliers may modify 
the test of the fleet if nothing 
is done about toe choppy 
waters. New shipping chan¬ 
nels mean waves break doser 
to foe dty, while potfation has 
killed off lagoon plant fife 
speeding its transfiamadon 
into a bay. (Reuter} 

Baltics’ deal with EU 
risks upsetting Russia 

From Richard Beeston jn Moscow 

consoltam*. 6**^0 NohospUs0s«7. 

i. out — 

ESTONIA, lifouania and Lat¬ 
via. foe former Soviet Baltic 
sates, came a step nearer to 
joining foe European Union 
yesterday when their leaders 
signed an historic agreement 
with EU foreign minislers in 
Luxembourg. The deal offers 
trade and cooperation and the 
eventual prospect of joining 
the EU but it is likely to cause 
unease iii Moscow. 

After foe signing. Maris 
Gaifis, foe Latvian Prime 
Mimster, said: “The Baltic 
countries have come back into 
Europe." 

Although foe three safes 
join a long fist of former 

r. Eastem bloc nations seeking 
| EU membership, they are well 

placed for entry. The force, 
and Estonia in particular, 
have made the greatest strides 
trf afl foe former Soviet repub¬ 
lics in reforming foejr econo¬ 
mies and strengthening their 

. wnimmir, social and cultural 
ties to foe West. 

In economic terms foe ex¬ 

tension of EU membership to 
die three has become more 
feasible since Finland tmd 
Sweden, their Baltic neigh¬ 
bours, became members at the 
beginning of the year. 

Politically, however, foe 
three states know that the 
move could lead to a potential- 
ly explosive showdown wifo 
Russia. “We hope to be able to 
join [the EU] this century." 
said Atiollas Slezevidus, the 
Estonian Prime Minister, add¬ 
ing that his country did not 
intend to upset Moscow. The 

. agreement, he said, “is with 
Europe, not against Russia”. 
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Caroline Beale goes on trial for the murder of her baby tomorrow 

Childbirth’s mental toll 
Mark Jackson 

examines 

society’s cruel 

treatment of 

av; 

infanticide down 

the centuries 
ij 

Tomorrow Caroline 
Beale, a young, un¬ 
married English¬ 
woman. will stand 

trial in New York charged 
with murdering her newborn 
child. If convicted of murder, 
she faces the prospect of long¬ 
term imprisonment. 

The outcome of Caroline 
Beale's trial will depend upon 
the courts ability to resolve 
key disputes about the evi¬ 
dence. According to the prose¬ 
cution. the fact that she 
concealed her pregnancy, gave 
birth alone, and subsequently 
endeavoured to smuggle the 
child's dead body out of Amer¬ 
ica suggests that she wilfully 
killed the child at birth. Triis 
assertion will be supported by 
medical evidence apparently 
demonstrating that the child 
was probably bom alive. 

Caroline Beale’s defence 
rests on her insistence that the 
child was stillborn, and on 
psychiatric evidence that she 
was clinically depressed dur¬ 
ing her pregnancy and men¬ 
tally disturbed at the moment 
of birth. The defence will 
argue that even if Caroline did 
cause her chfldls death and 
attempt to conceal the evi¬ 
dence, she should not be held 
criminally responsible 
because she was suffering 
from some form of mental 
illness. 

Cases such as Caroline 
Beale's are not new. In the 17th 
and ISth centuries many un¬ 
married women who gave 
birth in secret and whose 
children were later found dead 
were accused of murdering 
those children at birth. Signifi¬ 
cantly, debates in the courts 
and discussions of the crime in 
die legal and medical press in 
that period focused on much 
the same issues as those raised 
by foe trial erf Caroline Beale, 
notably foe evidential weight 
of concealment and the moth¬ 
er's state of mind. 

A typical case is foat of 
Unity Hudson who, in 1768, 

Caroline Beale was caught smuggling her dead baby out of America. In foe 17th and 18th centuries such concealment was considered evidence of guilt 

was suspected of murdering 
her newborn child in Picker¬ 
ing in Yorkshire. like Caro¬ 
line Beale. Unity insisted that 
she had given birth alone to a 
stillborn child which she had 
subsequently hidden. Unity'S 
neighbours, suspicious of her 
efforts to conceal her dicum- 
stances, remained uncon¬ 
vinced hy her account When a 

local surgeon testified that the 
dtild had probably been bom 
alive, foe inquest jury returned 
a verdict of murder and Unity 
was sent to trial. 

The letter of foe law was 
against her. According to a 
law passed in 1624, any 
woman who concealed the 
death of an illegitimate new¬ 
born child was presumed to 

have murdered it unless she 
could prove that foe child had 
been stillborn. By the I&h 
century, however, the assump¬ 
tion that concealment signified 
murder was bang vigorously 
challenged, most cmmoringly 
by William Hunter, a promi¬ 
nent surgeon and physician. 
In addition to criticising foe 
use of medical evidence to 
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prove live birth. Hunter was 
adamant that concealment 
could not “amount to more 
than a ground of suspicion", 
since even innocent women 
might choose to conceal their 
condition. 

Significantly, Hunter also 
urged judges and juries to 
consider foe suspect's state of 
mind. The physical and men¬ 
tal distress associated with 
labour, he argued, could de¬ 
prive women “of all judgment 
and rational conduct They are 
delivered by themselves, wher¬ 
ever they. happen to retire in 
their fright and confusion... 
bong quite exhausted they 
feint away, and become insen¬ 
sible of what is passing; and 
when they recover a little 
strength, find that foe child, 
whether stillborn or not is 
completely Efefess." Distur¬ 
bances of mind. Hunter sug¬ 
gested, might explain why 
some women chose, apparent¬ 
ly irrationally, to conceal the 
chad's dead body. 

duce many critical dements of 
18th-century trials for this 
offence, not least the often 
controversial profile of medi¬ 
cal evidence. Whether or not 
those involved In the forth¬ 
coming trial adopt the ap¬ 
proach shown fay their 
forebears remains to be seen. 

In foe 18th century, when 
conviction for tins and many 
other crimes carried a capital 
sentence, doubts about foe 
certainty of medical evidence, 
recognition of the severe mepr 
tal and physical pressures 
experienced by women during 
pregnancy and labour, and a 
belief that women accused of 
this crime had generally suf¬ 
fered enough, encouraged 
most juries to acquit women 
tike Caroline Beale. 

• Dr Mark Jackson is researcher 
and lecturer at the Wellcome Unit 
for the History of Medicine at the 
University of Manchester 

cancer 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford considers 

the advantages of tamoxifsi 

for breast cancer patients 

At a party a few ysars 
ago I met a former 
colleague’s widow, by 

then middle-aged and pre¬ 
sumably menopausal, who 
bad recently developed an 
early cancer of the breast and 
had had a mastectomy. 

She discussed her disease in 
a very interested but apparent¬ 
ly totally unemotional way 
and told me that her surgeon, 
a general surgeon rather than 
a specialist in breast cancer, 
had felt that her prognosis was 
so good that he had decided 
against prescribing tamoxifen. 
Sbe died last year. 

Nobody can know whether 
the outcome would 
have been any dif¬ 
ferent if she had 
taken tamoxifen, 
and ft is impossible 
to draw general con¬ 
clusions freon a sin- 
lie case; but statis¬ 
tics show that 
tamoxifen prolongs 
survival time and 
reduces the inci¬ 
dence of recurrence 
and death. There is 
a S per cent reduc¬ 
tion in the annual 
rate of recurrence, 
and a 17 per cent 
reduction in the an¬ 
nual mortality, in 
those patients who 
have been given foe 
drug at a 
when die tumour 
has not spread be¬ 
yond foe breast or 
lymph glands. Tamoxifen is 
also useful in treating hor¬ 
mone-dependent advanced 
disease. 

The value of tamoxifen in 
the treatment of early cancer 
of the breast when foe patient 
is not also receiving chemo¬ 
therapy, is now acknowl¬ 
edged, and its side-effects are 
accepted as a reasonable price 
to pay for improved prognosis. 

It is agreed that tamoxifen, 
an oestrogen antagonist, can 
cause same unwelcome symp¬ 
toms, many of them akin to 
those erf the menopause — hot 
flushes, a dry vagina and itchy 
vulva, rashes arid night 
sweats, and emotional upsets. 
These symptoms could be 
classified as inconvenient 
rather than life-threatening, 
but foe amount of this incon¬ 
venience has to be balanced, 
by the patient as well as the 
doctor, against potential ad¬ 
vantages of treatment Tamox- 
ifen can very occasionally 
cause other troubles which are 
a threat to general health, and 
possibly even dangerous. 

Damage to vision, either 
from pafomcfr or retinal dis- 

Very 

high 

doses can 

damage 

vision 

nearby 

ease, has been receded after 
very high doses. Vzy rarely 
changes have been rpcrrted in 
the white Wood cd count or 
in the number of iradating 
platelets, the smal partides 
involved in foe w“i 
mechanism.. 
is associated with! , 
increase in what is-xrtunatdy 
a comparatively rre cancer, 
C?prtrr of the liras of the 
uterus. 

The increased rat of cancer 
of foe Ever in Its green 
tamoxifen has not feen found 
in human beings, although 
usually clinically uimpertant 
changes in liver fustian have 

been need- Evi¬ 
dence frm Scandi¬ 
navia that 
tamoxifen is linked 
to cance of the 
stomach rid colon 
has not *een con¬ 
firmed. 

By “1981 the ad¬ 
vantages tf tamox¬ 
ifen had bcome so 
apparent tat it was 
not surprnng that 
oncotogistr should 
consider if use as a 
means of peventing 
the occurence of 
cancer, raker than 
as a mean: of keep¬ 
ing an exiang can¬ 
cer at by. Dr 
Trevor Bode, of foe 
Royal tarsden 
Hospital, which 
leads foe interna¬ 

tional field in this esearch. 
said that for a pilot sudy the 
hospital had seledri 2J500 
women who, becauseof their 
family history, had aburfold 
increased risk of dedoping 
cancer of the breasL 1 In a.double blind trial in 

which foe womn were 
given either tamorien ora 

placebo (an inert ‘tablet), 
around 20 per cent if those 
taking part dioppedout for 
one reason or anotfer. But 
statistics show that i only 5£• 
per cent of these was he non- 
compliance tiie resuitof side- 
effects- There have ben three 
cases among the2J50Qjatien1s 
of cancer of the lime of the 
uterus, two in foosi taking 
tamoxifen, one in foqpfacebo 
takers. There are nfr three 
other, larger trials urfer way. 
in London, Italy and Imerica. 
It is hoped that these Sals will 
provide the statistic which 
will allow patients to lake up 
their own minds as tewhefoer 
the risk of side-effect, which 
have caused some pepte con¬ 
cern, is justified by fo reduc¬ 
tion in foe risk of dedoping 
breast cancer. 

Such arguments found 
increasing favour in 
the English courts. 
Changes in the law in 

the 19th century reduced foe 
importance of concealment as 
evidence of murder. At the 
same time, foe insanity de¬ 
fence became more suocessfuL 
In response to changing con¬ 
structions of the crime and in 
deference to blossoming psy¬ 
chiatric evidence on mortal 
disturbances after birth, the 
Infanticide Acts of 1922 and 
1938 directed that any woman 

Innocent 

women 

might 

conceal 
their 

condition 

who caused the death of her 
child under the age of 12 
months could be convicted of' 
manslaughter rather than 
murder. The charge is not 
often pursued in this country. 

In New York, where Caro¬ 
line Beale awaits trial, foe law 
apparently remains more de¬ 
manding an . these issues. 
While there may be some 
evidence ofjiklkaal leniency in 
such cases, prdSmmaiy re¬ 
ports of the case against 
Caroline Beale suggest that 
concealment retains much of 
the evidential impact afforded 
to it in earlier puritanical 
times, and that some lawyers 
remain sceptical of efforts to 
excuse women such as Caro¬ 
line Beale purely on psycholo¬ 
gical grounds. 

Although, strictly speaking, 
history may not be able to 
repeal itself, foe trial of Caro¬ 
line Beale will dearly repro- 
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^icegirls who struggle with aggressive third-generation Asian vigilantes 

- '~r - m'it ll 

ittwling in ITV’s Barn/ ofGo/d- critics say that the popular series led to an explosion of trade in the red-light district and provoked a violent fundamentalist backlash 

he battle for 
he streets of 

relief to me that the patrol 
groups are there," says Ali 
Khan, collecting his four-year- 
old daughter Nadia from the 
primary school next door. 
•The police couldn’t protect 
my kids from seeing half- 
dressed women on the way 
home and hearing their foul 
language and fights outside 
the school gates. So all power 
to the vigilantes, 1 say." . 

dous prostitutes talk to Anne McElvoy about their 
s after becoming the targets of the weekend riots 

West Yorkshire 
Police are keen to 
talk down the in¬ 
fluence of the 

anti-prostitute gangs, sensing 
perhaps that good relations 
with the vigilantes may be the 
key to regaining the Asian 
community’s trust. “We are 
fully sympathetic to the notion 
that vice should be kept away 
from residential streets.” says 
their press officer. Simon 
Rigg. “But civil actions must 
be kept within the law. Other¬ 
wise there would be anarchy 
out there." 

On the wastes of City Road, 
where Carol and Mel were 
resigned last night to plying 
their trade between the petrol 
garages and mini-car firms, 
the mood among the guard¬ 
ians of the sex industry was 
bleak and vengeful. “We wont 
be here for ever.” said a man 
guarding a car in which four 
prostitutes were waiting for 
customers. “One day soon 
well take Lumb Lane back. 
This isn’t the end of the story." 

Angry Asians blame police for ignoring the vice trade 

arol and Mel pull 
their cheap leather 
jackets tight across 

✓ their skimpy dresses 
d off chill winds btow- 
m the Yorkshire moors 

impatiently from foot¬ 
ed foot as they wait 
first fight of day in 

rtf's red-Ught dlstria. 
everyone else in the 
id, half-derelict streets 
anningbam district of 

Jut by the worst 
_ of rioting in the city’s 
at the weekend, they 
--— the roots of the 

tt has shaken the 
ity. 
the Asians and the 

£84" / 

police deserve this," says Car¬ 
ol “They pushed us off our . 
tqrf; because the Pakistani 
gangs said'we were making 
the area unsafe and the Vice 
[Squad) went along with it - 
But we didn't bum down 
petrol stations or throw bricks 
at people, did wCT 

Tie tvyo women, both in 
their late teens and “on the 
game" sincethey were 14 and 
IS respectively, worked the 
infamous laimh Lane until 
two months ago. The ribbon of 
road was domznated by pimps 
and prostitutes of all ages. It 
was here that coachloads of 
Japanese tourists would come 
cruising in die summer 
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months, that visiting business¬ 
men knew where to find every 
sort of sexual gratification and 
that the Yorkshire Ripper mice 
trawled for victims. 

, For some time the vice »and die preponder- 
Asian families had 

been living in increasingly 
uncosy proximity. Recently, 
however, an open turf war has 
broken out Following die 
successful experiment in Bir¬ 
mingham's BalsaH Heath, 
local vigilante groups of young 
Asian males have swept 
through Lumb Lane in die 
evenings, driving prostitutes 
away from the Lane and into 
derelict industrial roads fur¬ 
ther down the MB. 

Residents erf the street, 
which also bouses three pri¬ 
mary and middle schools, 
were delighted by the success 

1 of the patrols. But police have 
had reservations about die 
rough treatment meted out to 
prostitutes, pimps and sus¬ 
pected kerb-crawlers- There 
are concerns that the “clean¬ 
up" gangs, as they tike to be 
known, are attracting to their 
number aggressive and ruth¬ 
less second;and third-genera¬ 
tion Pakistanis who are as 
hostile to their parents’ cultur¬ 
al and religious beliefs as to 
Western mores. 

Mel and Carol insist that 

That 
series 
was a 
free 

advert for 
voyeurs’ 

they have been slapped and 
pushed off the streets by the 
gangs. Other women speak of 
pimps being set upon and 
bloodily beaten in doorways. 
"Before -all this we got along 
fine , with the police." says 
Carol. “They knew who we 

.were and we knew than. We 
could help them if a girl got 
hurt or attacked by a punter 
and they would warn us if 
there was somebody around 
Who might have been a danger 
tons." 

Now they daira that dis¬ 
persal by the vigilante groups 
has simply spread the prosti¬ 
tution over a wider area. 

: destroying the “safety net" of 
. familiar territory- The body of 

18-year-dkl Maureen Stepan, a 
working prostitute, was found 
last week in a house some 
distance away from her old 
Lumb Lane beat She had been 
strangled. 

The one tiring on which 
police, prostitutes and local 
people can agree is that the 
already troubled atmosphere 
in Manningham was exacer¬ 
bated by ITV’s Band of Gold 
series, the acclaimed drama 
starring Cathy Tyson which 
was filmed in Bradford’s red- 
light district and based on the 
travails of the vice girls there. 

"We might have been able to 
sort out tire problems that 
were bubbling underneath if it 
hadn’t been for that” says Ali 
IqbaJ, a local shopkeeper. “But 
it acted as a free advert for the 
sex trade, drawing kerb-crawl¬ 
ers and voyeurs to the area. It 
was the worst thing of all for 

us because it glamorised vice." 
He is dismayed that a second 
series, written by Lynda La 
Plante, is planned. 

At the middle school on 
Lumb Lane. Maureen Willis, 
the deputy headmistress, 
spent yesterday cautiously ex¬ 
plaining events to the children. 
They are caught in the middle 
of all this." she says. “We have 
to get on with the business of 
running a normal school here 
but we have no choice but to 
warn them about what hap¬ 
pens outside." 

Before the vigilantes moved 
in. children often found used 
condoms and heroin needles 
in the school yand. “It is a great 
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Adjusting 
sin to suit 

society 
God-fearing rugby players could 

convert more than a try 

As a fervent unbeliever 1 
have to admit to being 
disappointed to leant 

that Jonah Lomu is a devout 
God-fearing (or God-loving, 
as the modern pieties have it) 
Christian. All brilliant sports¬ 
men should have something of 
tiie exquisite savage about 
them, but this moving statue 
of a man is a beautiful pagan 
god himself. A fiercely devout, 
burning faith would seem 
entirely fitting, but from what 
1 remember from the Chris¬ 
tian Union at school, a flaccid, 
suburban, have-a-good-day- 
now diirpmess is more the 
style of the contemporary 
Christian. 

Still, if Jonah Lomu can 
convert me to ruglty. then lid 
say there’s potential. Instead 
of arranging black Masses in 
order to appeal to pagan 
ritualists, our desperate clergy 
would be better off recruiting 
Lomu as the ulti¬ 
mate modern mis¬ 
sionary. Of course, 
it would be rather 
silly. But then the 
Church doesn’t 
seem capable of do¬ 
ing anything sensi¬ 
ble at the momenL 
It's panic-struck, 
and so it should be. 
bur those in the NIG 
Church must stop j *u 
deluding them- 
selves over what the 
problem is. We laugh scornful¬ 
ly when, after some particular¬ 
ly devastating blow to the 
Government, an embarrass¬ 
ing by-election result or deriso¬ 
ry opinion-poll finding, a 
spokesman is wheeled out to 
deliver the time-honoured 
words: “We just didn’t get our 
message across.” We sneer 
because we know that the 
message had indeed been got 
across, it just hadn't been 
liked. 

The Church is similarly now 
insisting that it’s all just a 
matter of words. Philosophers 
would agree that everything is 
indeed a matter of words, but 
this is hardly the point. Faith 
has to be considered apart 
from the language used to 
convey it The reason people 
don’t go to church is not 
because they feel the language 
used therein is irrelevant and 
alienating, but because they 
dont believe in what is being 
said. They get the message all 
right, they just (font like what 
they hear. 

Deep down those flustered 
churchmen must know this. 
Nothing else could explain 
their panicked reactions. This 
insistence that it’s only the 
words that are problematic, 
and that they are mutable, 
does not begin to address the 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

real gulf between preachers 
and people. In a way. the 
decision not to talk any more 
of cohabiting couples as living 
in sin does go deeper than 
merely words. But go any 
deeper and you drawn, 

1 do not think that people 
who live together are living in 
sin. I do not, anyway, believe 
in sin. (I believe distinctly in 
right and wrong although 
that’s a different maiter.) But 1 
don’t expect a bishop to take 
my line, if only because the 
Church which he serves is 
predicated on such beliefs. If 
the tenets of faith offend 
people, trying to find ways to 
lessen the offence can only be a 
temporary measure, and a 
doomed one. Surely the logical 
outcome of doing away with 
the barriers to churchgoing is 
to do away with the Church. 

The reason why people don’t 
go to church is because we are 

living in a godless 
age. Try to please 
them, and all we 
end up with are 
godless institutions. 
In order to combat 
this age of unbelief, 
the various church¬ 
men have, over the 
years, organised 
themselves into a 

;LLA cartel in the form of 
■JON a n^nd-your-backs 

ecumenicism. which 
is as intellectually 

dishonest as reducing the An¬ 
glican Church to an ecclesias¬ 
tical pick-’n’-mix counter. 

None of this should bother a 
nice, self-respecting heathen 
like me. except that even the 
wishy-washiest Protestantism 
— complete with simpering 
bishops and tambourines — is 
preferable to the alternative 
which isn’t, alas, robust and 
morally sound atheism, but 
flourishing, wild-eyed evan¬ 
gelical fundamentalism. 

Dark side 
DAVID G1LMOUR. he of 
Pink Floyd, who earned £10 
million last year, has admitted 
to waking up at night 
drenched in worry about the 
amount of money he's got. 
“Obscene." he calls it 

Perhaps people whose out¬ 
pourings net them this kind of 
income are not used to the idea 
that all their utterances are not 
valuable commodities. On the 
whole, 1 feel it would have 
been better if he hadn't chosen 
to share his financial worries 
with us. “/ should have such 
money troubles,” is the only 
sane response. Openly com¬ 
plaining of the stress of all 
those riches is an invitation to 
a ragging. Who was saying 
what about “obscene"? 
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Rioting for 
stricter law 

enforcement 
Ray Honeyford on Muslim 

outrage at decadence in Bradford 

What are we to make 
of the Muslim riot 
in Bradford? Some 

thing both puzzling and seri¬ 
ous is going on when we see on 
our television screens Muslim 
youths hurling petrol bombs, 
bricks and stones and setting 
fire to cars. 

Hie puzzle lies in the fact 
that such loutish behaviour is 
coming from sections of the 
community which have a gen¬ 
erally deserved reputation for 
preserving the peace, respect¬ 
ing their neighbours' persons 
and property, supporting the 
family and insisting upon 
virtuous behaviour from their 
young. Despite the Rushdie 
affair, when a minority of 
British Muslims did engage in 
riotous behaviour and book- 
burning, Muslims hardly fea¬ 
ture in crime statistics. There 
are very few Muslims in 
British jails. So why this 
unprecedented mayhem on 
the streets of Bradford? 

The location is of great 
significance. Manningham — 
where I was for six years a 
headmaster — is an inner-city 
area noted for three things: 
prostitution, drugs and a 
huge Muslim population, ic 
is also the place where the 
Yorkshire Ripper claimed at 
least one of his victims. 

Prostitution and _ 
drugs appear to 
have nothing to do 
with the Muslim cit¬ 
izens. My experi¬ 
ence tells me that 
the pimps and drug- 
runners are over¬ 
whelmingly of West 
Indian origin. 

Western and ______ 
Muslim youths do, 
however, clash about sex. par¬ 
ticularly in its prostituted 
form. Muslims have a very 
strict view of matters to do 
with sex. A recent pronounce¬ 
ment from the Imam of Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest and most 
influential mosque, in Re¬ 
gent's Park, makes this clear. 

Mohammed El-Sharkawy 
has publicly condemned any 
sexual relations outside mar¬ 
riage. Not even kissing, hold¬ 
ing hands or embracing is 
allowed before an engagement 
is publicly announced- So 
imagine the effect of whore¬ 
dom right outside the homes 
of those who hold such rigid 
yet exemplary moral values. 

Wien mini-skirted tarts are 
brazenly displaying their 
wares yards from the mosque 
where'Muslims conduct the 
most solemn acts of worship, 
the offence given can scarcely 
be exaggerated. Just how are 
Muslim parents — trying to 
instil incorruptible values in 
their children (and particular¬ 
ly concerned about their 
daughters' moral welfare) — 
exposed to cope when 
such things are, apparently, 
permitted? 

It is important to remember 
that although the act of prosti¬ 
tution is legal, soliciting is not 
Yet everyone knows that solic¬ 
iting is a regular feature of life 
on the pavements of Manning- 
ham, and has been for a long 
time. I well remember, about 
ten years ago. a Muslim 
governor of ray school com¬ 
plaining bitterly about the 
prevailing prostitution. He 
was outraged not only by the 
obvious moral delinquency, 
but because the prospect of 
readily available sex com¬ 
pounded the difficulty of strict 

Imagine the 

offence 

caused by 

soliciting 

outside 

sexual self-denial which Mus¬ 
lims practise during Rama¬ 
dan. the Muslim Lent. 

If the laws of the community 
fail to support the attempt to 
live a highly principled life, for 
how long is the individual ex¬ 
pected to hold out? A feeling of 
Muslim virtue being progres¬ 
sively undermined, and a 
sense of helplessness in the 
face of encroaching evil are, l 
suspect, major factors in the 
present troubles. 

The indignation is all the 
more insupportable because 
the key movers in this moral 
drama are prostituted women. 
In the Muslim world — and 
despite the denials of Western¬ 
ised Muslim intellectuals, and 
the surprisingly liberal views 
of the Koran — women, al¬ 
though powerful in the home, 
are expected to know their 
place. The behaviour of the 
prostitutes might well merit 
the death penalty in some 
Muslim countries, and is 
bound to generate an intense 
anger. 

To make - matters worse, 
there is here an inherent 
conflict regarding the nature 
of authority. If soliciting 
and drug trafficking are un¬ 
lawful, Muslim elders quite 
reasonably ask, why does 
the State not use its powers 
_ to stamp them out? 

The law in Is¬ 
lam is sacrosanct, 
and everyone obeys 
it In the Islamic 
world, wrongdoers 
get very short shrift, 
and punishment is 
swift and condign. 
Compare that with 
the position of the 
police here. How do 

you explain to a Muslim that 
our police have to contend not 
only with mountainous bu¬ 
reaucracy, but with rules of 
evidence which often favour 
the criminal, endless court 
procedures which involve law¬ 
yers engaging in silly verbal 
games, and the business of 
proving the charge beyond all 
reasonable doubt? 

A: 
s far as drugs are 
concerned, the police 

.are also aware that any 
move against Afro-Caribbeans 
is likely to provoke a cry of 
“racism” from the vigilantes of 
the race relations lobby. To a 
devout Muslim, for the State 
to shackle its own officers of 
the law in this way is crazy. 

It may be that Muslim 
youths are turning to a more 
orthodox version of the faith— 
a version which offers cer¬ 
tainty of belief and strict moral 
guidelines to guard against 
the prevailing Western corrup¬ 
tion, but which also tends 
to engender a passionate 
aggression. 

None of this excuses what is 
happening. We must show 
that mob violence does not 
pay. The miscreants must be 
dealt with like any other group 
of delinquents. Neither their 
religion nor their ethnic origin 
should be counted as relevant. 
Nor must the inevitable talk of 
police over-reaction from the 
race relations lobby and so- 
called community leaders de¬ 
ter the police. But perhaps 
those in authority should try 
harder to rid the streets of 
Manningham of the provoca¬ 
tion which exists there. Not to 
do so might escalate current 
troubles, and present a serious 
threat to race relations. 

A fight on the tiles 
Oh. but there's oodles and 

oodles more to be said 
about the Great Scrabble 
War! For one thing, I can 

get in any number of rude words 
until the readers start complaining, 
ROT THEM. 

I cannot believe that anyone 
has missal the story entirely, but just 
in case (after all. the Financial Times 
didn't print a word about it, 
STUCKUP TWITS), 1 shall give an 
outline. 

There was a Scrabble tournament Son in Folkestone, which you 
1 surely think a place calm 

enough to ensure that there would be 
no shenanigans, whereas this time 
there were more shenanigans than 
you could count and indeed all but 
fisticuffs. (Incidentally, if you see me 
spelling Scrabble with a small ‘s’, for 
heaven's sake tug me by the sleeve 
and whisper — the people who own 
the copyright on Scrabble get very 
shirty if it isn't in upper case. Mind 
you, that's nothing compared to the 
Weight-Watchers — use the wrong 
kind of double-you for them and all 
hell will break out SILLY SODS.) 

But ffid you know about all this 
Scrabble stuff that has poured out 
through the lawsuit? For starters, 
who toiew that there was a PONCY 
THING called “The Association of 
Premier Scrabble Players”? I certain¬ 
ly didn't And what about this man — 
plainly a great expert in the game — 
who “...has been banned from 
association tournaments... erst¬ 
while friends and competitors 
... lined' up to denounce him, many 
weeping angrily..." What has he 
done to deserve ail this? 

What is going on here? I can't have 
played Scrabble at school, because it 
was invented in 1950 and sadly I’m 
not young enough, though if it had 
existed when I was at school I would 
have played it day and night solely 
because the alternative would have 
been Fives, undoubtedly the most 
boring game in all history. 

As far as I can see, it is impossible 
to cheat at Scrabble, but I do my best; 
I put down words like SPLONG (a 
very rare butterfly), KWUNTLE (to 
slide down the banisters backwards 
whistling all the time) and 
PLIPSEMUNT (a broken knitting- 
needle eleven inches long, and usual¬ 
ly, though not always, coloured blue), 
and when I am challenged (I insist 
before we start that we should not use 
dictionaries), I go on shouting every¬ 
body down until all the other players 
wearily give in. 

Scrabbling around in court is no way 

to resolve a dispute over a mere game 

Levin 

Then there is the bit about the 
players going to do WEE-WEE. I’m 
not quite clear about this, though it 
seems it is the pivot of the tragedy. It 
is. I understand, a rule that any 
competitor is allowed to leave the 
board to relieve himself after three- 
and-a-half gruelling hours Scrab¬ 
bling. but that there is a cut-off time 
after which he loses 
his turn. Perhaps 
the organisers are 
afraid that if the 
players stay away 
too long it must 
mean that they are 
frantically consult¬ 
ing contraband dic¬ 
tionaries hidden in ^=====^= 
their KNICKERS. 

As you all must know by now, 1 
have longed to see a judge hang 
himself with his braces in his court; 
the case of Goldman v The Associ¬ 
ation of Premier Scrabble Players 
must have come very dose indeed to 
my dream. And I ask again, for (he 
thousandth time, when shall we see a 
judge who, confronted with a case 
both ludicrous and worthless, will 
rise from the bench and say “Take 
this rubbish out of my court before I 
throw you out, or, in the vernacular, 
BUGGER OFF? 

To his great credit. Judge 
Hallgarten got reasonably dose to 
the ideal, saying “I have to say I am 
deeply sorry that this case, attended 
by 46 pages of pleadings, 51 of 
witness statements and over 200 
pages of documentation, ever came to 
court." But only when the RASPBER¬ 
RIES had finished sounding did I 
discover that the case had been four 
and a half years in the making. 

Did you do me the honour of 
reading my column headed "When 
Obstinacy is Idiocy”? But what is the 
difference, apart from the fact that 
Mr Martin Fitzgerald has nurtured 
his grudge for 30 years and Mr 
Michael Goldman has nurtured his 
for four and a half? (Give him time, 
readers, give him time.) 

When did you last read The 
Inimitable Jeeves? In that you will 
find a short story from the Master, 
called "The Great Sermon Handi¬ 
cap”. The idea was to tune all the 
Sunday sermons in the vicinity, and 
give them, as the title makes dear, 

odds for each sermon/horse. The 
twist comes when the favourite 
accidentally loses several pages of his 
intended sermon; he gets over that 
problem easily, but his sermon is 
much shorter than usual which 
leads the punters astray, and upsets 
the betting, of course to the benefit bf 
Bertie and his co-conspirator. And 
_ why did I immed¬ 

iately think of “The 
Great Sermon Han¬ 
dicap” when I read 
the Great Scrabble 
Handicap? Just put 
tile emphasis on 
Handicap and you 
will understand. In 

. — any case, it is time 
for you and me to 

grit our teeth, because even if you 
don't know what is coming, I do *— 
oh. I do, ! do. Hear Mr Goldman: 

It was my right to bring tins action. 
You can’t value everything in toms of 
money. It has been worthwhile 
because I was acting to estabtish ' a 
principle. 

Now hear the Association: 
...it was frit essential to defend 
ourselves, given the implications for 
amateur tournaments, for any pastime 
and not just Scrabble. We are sur¬ 
prised and disappointed... 

It was my right It was felt 
essential. It has been worthwhile. It 
has always been the APS P’s view that 
this action is totally out of proportion. 

would sing it to them if they 
would only listen, but they 
won’t. They wouldn’t listen if a 
choir of heavenly angels were 

especially sent down to Earth from 
Almighty God to tefl them to kiss and 
make up. And why not? Listen to one 
of the Scrabbters. saying “I will never 
have him in my house again. I’m 
moved to tears because an injustice 
has been done.” And listen to another 
of tiie Scrabblers, saying “I know 
many of us won’t be playing him 
again. I have been refusing to play 
with him since this started." 

And what are we talking about? 
Has murder been done?. Arsen? Kid¬ 
napping? Stabbing? Robbery? Libel? 
(Oh, God, spare me that one — it 
will be worse than all of the 
others put together.) Try to hold' 
in your mind that these people) |- 

I 

all of them — are sentient befogs, 
including even the lawyers. What 
conclusion do you come to? I can 
guess the judge’s answer easily, but 
judges are not allowed to use bad 
language in public; what about the 
rest of us? 

What indeed? Leave out the thou¬ 
sands of pounds that are going down 
the lawyers’ gullets; they were hired 
to do a job. and they did it (What they 
say, doubled up with mrrtb, when 
they get home, is another matter.) 
What about foe other thousands of 
pounds that are now going to be 
argued about? Don't ask me. 

Oh. we can all speak about the 
waste of time and energy, we can all 
point the firmer (knowing that we, 
too. have had it pointed at us, and 
with good reason), we can all insist 
on a change of our legal system, we 
can all despise practically everybody 
involved m thfa sorry bosfoess, but in 
our hearts, we tremble at tire thought 
that we, too, could make such fools 
of ourselves, given the right 
circumstances.. 

The Association of Premier Scrab¬ 
ble Players exists, but it gives itself no 
airs, apart from its ridiculous title. 
What it needs is someone full-time 
who would repeat over and over 
again, “Its rally Scrabble, you know". 
Came to think of it they could cut 
dawn on the overheads by training a 
parrot to do the job. 

I wonder whether Martin Fitzger¬ 
ald reads the newspapers. If he does, 
the Scrabble nonsense might be the 
best tiling he could do to help himself 
out of his gloom. We all make fools of 
ourselves, and we all need someone 
to stick a pin in us. Iferhaps both Mr 
Fitzgerald and Mr Goldman could 
get together, and wouldn’t it be 
marvellous if they were to be found 
roaring with laughter? 

I aim too high, I fear. Ninety 
pounds damages did that wise judge 
give the plaintiff; even if the judge 
may not use swearwords, the sum 
spoke more loudly than any coster¬ 
monger. I hover between laughter 
and tears, and I ratter think that 
most people studying this business 
woufcf come to the same conclusion. 

There remain those who cannot see 
what finis they have made of 
themselves. Fterhaps, after all. we 
shouldn’t use a parrot to tell those 
who teeter op the edge of folly, but a 
human being. He could march up 
and down tike a sandwich-board 
man. And his watchword — to show 
that none of this really matters —- 
would be OH PIDDLING. 

Hair-raising 
THE TWITTERING under some 
of tiie most exclusive hairdryers in 
London is more than unusually 
exdtabte. Nicky Clarke — hair¬ 
dresser to the Duchess of York, 
Elizabeth Hurley, Hugh Grant 
and, on occasion, the Princess of 
Wales - has been mugged. 

The incident occurred in front of 
Clarke's wife and children outside 

Clarke: new sympathy 

their London home in St John’s 
Wood in broad daylight on Friday 
evening as they returned from a 
restaurant It was chillingly remi¬ 
niscent of the doorstep mugging of 
Lady Mishcon, the wife of the 
Princess of Wales's lawyer, Lord 
Mischon, who was attacked in the 
lobby of her home. 

Clarke’s wife, Lesley, was enter¬ 
ing the house with the couple's 
nine-year-old son Harrison and 
daughter Teflisa. 6, as Nicky 
locked the car, when he was 
accosted by a youth. "This guy 
said something and 1 immediately 
started to move out of his way," 
says Clarke. “But before I knew 
what was happening, two others 
were there and I was grabbed by 
the throat from behind. They 
pinned my arms and went for my 
wrist" 

The hoodlums made off with the 
£12,000 Cartier watch Clarke had 
recently bought He tried to chase 
them in his car, but they got away. 
Clarke, who charges dients up to 
£200 for a consultation, is not a soft 
target for criminals. "About a year 
ago 1 saw a bloke breaking into my 
car, gave chase and took mm to the 
police station. But this is the first 
time anything tike this has hap- 

he said. “I suppose it's because 
someone told them that if you let 
your hands wander you will end 
up scratching something that 
shouldn't be scratched, and then 
someone will take a picture of you." 

pened to me even though I’ve lived 
in New York. I will certainly be 
considerably more sympathetic 
now when dients tell me about 
their ordeals." 

Handy man 
AS EDWARD WINDSOR, alias 
Prince Edward, launched a series 
yesterday on the game of real ten¬ 
nis {the first television programme 
produced by his new company Ar¬ 
dent) his producer, Rupert Rum- 
ney. praised his performance be¬ 
fore tiie cameras, saying he was 
“a natural". More modestly. His 
Highness said: “I just winged it 
After all, l do have some experience 
of amateur dramatics." 

Hie only problem, added Rum- 
ney, was the Prince’s hand move¬ 
ments. “The Royals have a funny 
way of playing with their hands,” 

Footfalls 
TOM KING, the former Defence 
and Northern Ireland Secretary, 
has revealed his abiding dread 
of ceremonial tree-plantings in 
the Province. Posing with an an¬ 
tique shovel at the opening of an 
Exmoor visitors’ centre yesterday, 
the Bridgwater MP said: “There 
would be politicians of all sides 
present, ami they would all watch 
like hawks, because there was 
something ratter profound and 
significant about which foot you 
used. I always dig with my left. But 
1 think it lost me a lot of votes from 
the Protestants." 

America for a week she will sign 
many thousands more copies,1 but 
seasoned watchers docked her yes¬ 
terday at less than seven seconds 

copy, compared to 12 seconds 
her previous volume. 

“Now, frankly, she is up there 
among the greats," says that other 
veteran of book-signing sessions. 
Lord Archer. "If this was an Olym¬ 
pic event, she would be going for 
the final." 

Another Tory novelist, Michael 
Dobbs, also recognises a master of 
tiie genre. “It takes me at least 
three times as long to do anything 

she can do, mdudmp writing my 
name — even though mine is 
shorter." 

9 Eton College is not alone in 
being shunned, as / revealed last 
week, by Helen Mirren. The verso- 
rife thespian once asked Interna¬ 
tional Who'S Who to delete all 
reference of her from its pages. 
“We certainly would wish to in¬ 
dude the star of Prime Suspect 
and other distinguished produc¬ 
tionssays editor Richard Fit2 

williams. “We would be the poorer 
without her.” 

Get it done 
AS THE FLAK flies over Baroness 
Thatcher’s latest comments, the 
former Prune Minister is beating 
all-comers when it comes to book- 
signings. At Hatchards in Piccadil¬ 
ly yesterday she inscribed “Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher” more than 1300 
times in a little over two hours. 

Touring Britain for ten days and 

■ <frrprrr> 

“f think its the autumn 
challenge everybody's 

talking abouT 

Moveable feast 
GRETA SCACCHI found berseff 
playing musical chairs yesterday 
at a lunch to celebrate the opening 
this week of her new movie, Jeffer¬ 
son in Paris. As the only member 
of tiie cast present at the party in 
London's Ivy restaurant,-she had 
to oscillate between tables tike a 
datebo^ capercafitie. 

“I’m m something of a state of 
shock.” she said. “I didn’t realise I 
would be the only one bent” She 
moved deftly, plate of food in dots 
hand, glass of wine in the other, 
from raie table to another, plonk¬ 
ing herself downfor a few minutes' 
chat at each. . 

P-IIS 

Ministers 
must be 
checked 

Anthony Lester on 

how Parliament is 

being ignored 

This afternoon, tte Hatter of 
Lords wall scrutinise ttfiDis- 
ajfljiiy Discrimination KB m 

committee. The eminent Cotterva- 
tive lawyer lord Renron. Qr»,ydfi 
move an amendment of consttunrai- 
al importance. It is part of the sgcw 
debate about who really maces the 
law of the land, Paritanept - or 
ministers' of the Crown. LflfflRta- 
ton’S amendment seeks torenedyan 
extrone example of what tori Quef 
Justice Lord Hewart. writing n 15Z9. 
famously called "the new despotism": 
the excessive delegation of lawmak¬ 
ing powers to ministers. 

tn a nutshell the Govmmenrs 
Bill makes it unlawful todtscraninate 
against disabled people in oapfoy- 
ment or the provision of goods. 
facilities and services, ft freates 
important new rights for tte dis¬ 
abled. and imposes correspmding 
duties on employers and others. The 
rights are enjoyed only by these who 
are disabled within fee mea^ng of 
the Bill. To be disabled, the otfivto- 
ual must have a physical or mental - 
. —--- which has a "substantial 

adverse effect on his 
ability to carry out normal dayfeday 
activities". The courts and industrial 
tribunals will have to deride wetter 
claimants satisfy this subsential 
adverse effect test when they sue for 
unlawful disability discriminaion. It is what the Bill then setks to 

do that is constitutionally objec¬ 
tionable. Clause 2 empowers the 

Secretary of State to issue what 
the Bill describes as “gui&nce” 
about matters which must beaten 
into account in determining whether 
tiie adverse effects test is or s not 
satisfied. The guidance may 
“amongst other things’ (the “aher 
things” being unspecified) give exam¬ 
ples of effects which may or ma/ not 
reasonably be regarded as Tave 
substantial adverse effects. Uilike 
government circulars, the gukfarce is 
not purely administrative in naure. 
Clause 2 commands the courts and 
tribunals to take tiie guidance into 
account for the purpose of detemin- 

it operates, this “guidmee” 
will therefore determine whether in¬ 
dividuals have legally enforceable 
rights or duties, and whether paiticu- 
lar conduct is or is not contrary d the 
law of tiie land. In substance, if rot in 
form, the guidance will be an irstru- 
ment of a legislative character.; But 
under the Bill as it stands, the guid¬ 
ance vrifi be issued by the mizister 
without being approved by Ptriia- 
meru. The only safeguards in tie Bill 
are that the minister must otnsult 
"such persons as he considers appro¬ 
priate” before issuing his guiemee, 
and that he must lay a copy tefore 
each House of Parliament 

By describing as guidance wiaf is 
in substance legislation, tiie Graem- 
ment avoids fee need to put hese 
legally binding rules into a statutory 
instrument requiring pariiameataiy 
approval. If Partianiem were tc per¬ 
mit this device, it would mean that 
where guidance is given. Parlianent 
would nave no supervisory role aver 
the ministers decisions as to wkat is 
or is not unlawful. Nor is that all. Later 

confer wide powers cm nmis- 
ters to make regulations 

about fee circumstances in vhich 
employers and others will or wil not 
be liable for breaches of statutory 
duties. The regulations may seruusly 
erode the rights of the disabled, or 
tifey may impose new duds on 
employers and others towarcb fee 
disabled. These regulations ac not 
required to be approved by Parlia¬ 
ment by affirmative resolution. They 
are to be subject only to negative 
procedure: that is, they beconn law 
unless annulled by either House 
within 40 days of being laid. 

ft was not ever feus. The Hifeway 
Code can have legal oonsequmoes. 
bo, for many decades, Pariiament 
has required feat fee code and any 
amendments be approved by affir¬ 
mative procedure. 

Twauy years ago, when I wj 

Office, helping to shape th 
discrimination Bills, 

nghtiy advised by my fe 
servants that it would be u 

tionai for the Government tt 
<$ated powers to amend t 
non of unlawful discrimin 
cept by means of the affirm 
cedure. That is why the k 
ttons m those Acts can be 
“ly with the positive q 

... ~U 

snfohonaJ convem 
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EDGE OF EUROPE 
A more camfortabie place to be than the heart 

SXp£!?k-",ErtalMa5mt 
Rritam ch ^ Mlmster. he pledged that 
ontam should be at the heart of Eurooe. It 

Se^!5gnS tort of Europe- wffl soon be not just 

but Publicly disclaims! 
ni/ ^I^^^Sedsihce 1990. Then the 
JSLfJ™ Minister's pledge appeared 
almost benign. Baroness Thatcher hadanfa- 

ta Euroi»- Tt seemed 
^sib/e that a better deal could be struck for 
antam by a newcomer with none of the 
aocurnidaied hostility of his predecessor. 
Since then, however, Britain has not 
managed to check the federalist impulses 
among member states. Nor have die lessons 
from the exchange-rate mechanism been 
properly learnt The heart of Europe is no 
°T?fr a *iendly .cliche; it is a trap. 
The Prime Minister seems- dose to ac¬ 

cepting this. He is no longer prepared sim- 
piyto®j along with the EU integrationists in 
order to avoid offending them. He has used 
ms veto, to their irritation. Now he may 
promise that he will not join a single 
currency in the lifetime of the next Parl¬ 
iament He knows that to cede sovereignty 
over sterling would split the Conservative 
Party overnight And he finally seems to 
have, recognised the flaws in even the 
economic arguments for monetary union. 

Mr Major’s meeting with Jacques Chirac 
on Saturday may be seen as a turning point 
The French President admitted that the EU 
had failed to make serious preparations for 
the consequences of a monetary union that 
would include only five to seven members. 
He wants to see a study of the effects of ex¬ 
clusion from the single currency on Britain, 
Spain and Italy if Germany, France and the 
Benelux states go ahead. 

This suggests that EMU is finally being 
recognised for what it is — a highly 
uncertain experiment, with the core coun¬ 
tries testing the new process, while the 
others act as what scientists, would oil the 

“controls”. Within a few years .it should be 
possible to assess the economic effects on the 
two groups — and to make sensible claims 
about the costs and benefits of a single 
currency to each nation and to Europe. 

If value judgments could be taken out of 
this process, so much the better. The inte- 
grationists have tried to seize the moral high 
ground and imply that the more sceptical 
countries axe somehow behaving badly. As a 
result, those in Britain who want to join a 
single currency in 1S>99 tend to do so not be¬ 
cause they are convinced of flie economic be¬ 
nefits but because they fear some kind of 
unspecified retaliation from the core coun¬ 
tries if Britain uses its opt-out. The debate 
would be far easier to conduct if member 
stales could stoapbr choose which half of the 
experiment they. Wish to join without having 
to listen to murmured threats about pen¬ 
alties for countries that stayed out-of EMU. 

To this end, Britain should insist at the in¬ 
ter-governmental conference on formal reas¬ 
surance that no existing benefits of EU 
membership can be withdrawn from those 
that stay out of monetary union. There 
should be no question of the spurious lin¬ 
kage between the single market and the 
single currency frequently hinted at in 
Brussels and Paris. Britain and its allies 
should be allowed to retain all the influence 
they now exert in the Council of Ministers 
over tile single market and other norwnonet- 
ary policies currently under its control. If the 
hard core want .Britain’s cooperation in 
their federalist project, they wifi have to un¬ 
dertake not to threaten those who opt out 

Britain has potential allies in this cause. 
There is a dear, community of interest 
between those countries, such as Italy and 
Spain, that will not qualify for monetary 
union and those, such as Britain and 
possibly Denmark, that simply do not want 
to join. In the longer run, if the single 
currency does not work for its members, the 
first grouping will be glad to have stayed at 
the edge of Europe. Mr Majors job is to 
make the edge of Europe a more comfortable 
and prosperous place to be than the heart 

BRADFORD, ENGLAND 
After a riot, tie time for reflection 

The angiy, impassioned voices of young 
Asian men in Bradford tell their own-stay. 
The modes and turn of their speech spell out 
two dear influences: Wont Yorkshire, with 
its awkward-nous and common sense, and 
tiie subcontinent, with" its . own rhythms, 
traditions and morality.; -Yet. when 'these 
influences, both powerful in the pufi they 
exert on those born in Bradford to Pakistani 
families, come into conflict, a variegated, 
pattern of problems emerges.- 

Bradford has a higher proportion of 
Asians in its .population. than any other 
British dty. The majority is Muslin, and 
one in every three is unemployed. Most 
Bradford Asians belong to families which 
emigrated to this country' from. rural 
Pakistan, and. their cultural traditions — 
especially their altitude to the family, higher 
education, religion and worship — are quite 
different from those found among the many 
Asians in this country who now belong to a 
prosperous, integrated middle class. Their 
fidelity to Islam, already intense, has only - 
been heightened by their experiences m 
urban Britain. These include a scarcity of 
jobs, esperially since the nulls which were 
Bradford’s magnet closed down; but they 
indude also a vivid sense of alienation from:, 
mainstream British culture, from its institu- 
tions and from its Judaeo-Chnstian values. . 

On important occasions, their assertion erf 
separate values has been jarring and 
unacceptable, such as in the burning of 
Salman Rushdie’s Satanic Verses and the_ 
support among urban Muslims tor the 
Iranian fatwa against the author. In other 
contexts, such as in the long-running 
campaign among Bradford’s Mishins to 
end prostitution in the areas m which they 

live, -their assertion , of values to which 
British society now pays insufficient atten¬ 
tion teaches a salutary lesson: an ethnic 
minority group, alarmed by the prolifera¬ 
tion of moral conditions in which no decent 
family should have to live, has chosen to 
address an ugly form of urban decay in the 
language of a morality which it perceives to 
be superior to the one in the “host" society. 

Britain’s Muslims — and Bradford's — 
are mostly law-abiding and sedulous citi¬ 
zens. The Yoticshire dty which witnessed 
pitched battles between rior police and 
bands of young Asian men has enjoyed a 
quieter modem history than, London, Liv¬ 
erpool Birmingham and Manchester. Yet 
the recent riots indicate that changes — not 
all healthy—have occurred among the local 
Asxaapapulation.The police have blamed a 
widening generation gap for the riot, and for 

,. the inability of the traditional leaders of the 
■Muslim community to intervene effectively 
and calm inflamed passions. 

There' is some truth in this, of course: a 
new generation has now come of age, bom 
in Bradford and without the atavistic moor¬ 
ings of the first immigrants, which is disaff¬ 
ected, sullen and relatively rootless. But to 
say that it has rejected entirely the older 
values of parents bom in Pakistan, of in¬ 
dustry and respect for law, would be as pes¬ 
simistic as it is unfounded. Let the riots serve 
as warning, however, that all is not as placid 
in Bradford as we thought it was. There is 
need now for a period of reflection, which 
must involve leaders of the Asian com¬ 
munity — religious and .secular — local 
councillors, as well as representatives of the 
local police force.The next fires must be 
quietened before they rage beyond control 

THE MIDAS CATCH 
Oh, the pleasure in those unlucky lottery numbers! 

titet might transfoxmyaffljfe311'1 actually 

^.h^toih&dMtt) hiding udth 
/ he hfJShed over the newspapers m 

his name spl terms. His wife 

' less £S and 
him for every pesuiyhrt 

. declared: njscrew* ,. found harsher 

gotH His she hoped he drank 
words, and ad^th^^ ^jyIi0fter_ 

hin?etf Jftn mother mythical archetype. 

This is nonKlTell as good ludc.-The 
• brought roD-over jackpot in 

winner change his name and 
December to* ^SlTtial new home, 
become a has brought family 
With riches, the lottery M ^ ^ 
feuds,divorceandpu h riousiyabiteh 

: «***}£.% to? OfiF£L£ 

with one hand, while with, the other 
demonstrating to the world that its winners 
are not worthy erf her gifts; 

There, is also something in human nature 
that enjoys this misfortune in the fortune of 
others, ff somebody runs after money,, he is 
labelled money-mad if he keeps it he is a 
Scrooge; if he spends it he is a waster. If he 
does not try to gel money, he has no 

. ambition; if he gets it without working, he is 
a parasite; and if he accumulates it after a 
lifetime of hard work, people call him an old 
fogey who has never got anything out of life. 
If he wins the tottery, he is calfed a raL 

To judge from our infatuation with the 
lottery, most of us would like to be million¬ 
aires. But we also riibscribe to the folk wis¬ 
dom of. fairy-tales' and Hollywood about 
money as a consolation when we do notwin. 

Money .cannot buy you love, though it 
does puryou in a better bargaining position. 
Mbney Cannot buy youhealth,_ though H will 
pay foryoiir Bupa subscription, a private 

. hospital, and a grand funeral. Money can¬ 
not buy you haziness, but it wifi provide on 
tap die best'therapists, public relations off¬ 
icers and lawyers that money can buy. So 
the misfortunes of the-latest lottery-winner 
have sent a shiver of malicious pleasure 
through' fife nation. But they will not stop 
our nation erf punters wagering millions on 
unlucky numbers next Saturday. . .. . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0I71-78Z 5000 

The need to tackle distortions in the housing market 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Cheltenham 8 Gloucester 
Building Society 

Sir. The Prime Minister, John Major, 
thinks that the SJdpton Building Soc¬ 
iety can provide mortgate protection 
cover without increasing premiums 
(report, June 9) — ie, at no cost to the 
borrower. If foe Skiptoo can do it at no 

' cost, why can’t the Government do it 
at do cost? 

The reality is, <tf course, that neither 
has cracked the problem of providing 
something for nothing. In the end, the 
borrower will pay for Peter LSIey’s cut¬ 
backs in DSS mortgage support by 
higher mortgage interest, higher 
charges or. more likely, the reposses¬ 
sion of his hone. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW LONGHURST, 
Chief Executive. 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society. 
1 Love Lan& EC2. 
June 12. 

From Mr Harry Marriott 

Sir, 1 am extremely Sony for people 
caught in the negative equity trap but 
cannot accept that it is “unfair, arty 
more than a stock market crash is 
“unfair. 

It is ludicrous to even contemplate 
the Government launching a rescue 
plan- The country cannot afford it 

It would be impossible to work out 
who gets what It would be grossly in¬ 
equitable on those who have lost 
money in other (perhaps more deserv¬ 
ing) ways. It would distort the prop¬ 
erty market 

Those in this predicament must face 
up to the feet that they took a major 
financial decision which did not go 
according to plan. It is not the fault of 
the Government or the money lenders. 
There is no one to blame, except per¬ 
haps die market, and since we are the 
market we are in effect blaming our¬ 
selves. 

Yours sincerely, 
HARRY MARRIOTT. 
25 Egerton Gardens, SW3. 
June5. 

From Professor Peter Willoughby 

Sir, The foundation for rapid increases 
in residential bouse values was laid in 
1964-65 with the introduction of capital 
gains tax which allowed an exemption 
for one owner-occupied home. From 
then on the standard advice toahome- 

Flexibie working 
From Mrs Joanna Foster 

Sir, I am delighted by the tone of your 
leader, Time for a change" (June 6), 
encouraging employers to take note of 
the needs of their employees who 
want to work flexibly. 

The areas of stress and pressure 
that the Demos report identifies are at 
the heart of the dilemma for women 
and men who work but also want to 
maintain a rich and fulfilled personal 
life. 

We can measure the costs of pres¬ 
sure: 30 per cent of all sick leave, equa¬ 
ting to some 80 million working days, 
is due to stress-related Alness, and a 
further eight million working days are 
lost each year as a result of illness 
caused by alcohol or substance abuse. 

It was in recognition of these dram¬ 
atic facts, highlighted in 77ze Cost of 
Communication Breakdown, a report 
it sponsored, that BT created The BT 
Forum, aimed at promoting better 
communication. One of its core 
themes is the changing roles of 
women and men. and in particular 
the conflicting pressures of work and 
home. 

It hopes ro show people that only by 
explaining these pressures, whether to 
our boss or to our partner, can we 
hope to reduce them and that making 
the time to communicaie—to listen as 
well as talk — is a key investment 

Yours faithfully, 
JOANNA FOSTER 
(Director), 
The BTfbnxm, 
Telephone House, 
2-4 Temple Avenue, EC4. 
June 8. 

Business letters, page 29 

Target for Tories 
From Sir Norman Fowler, MPfor 
Sutton Coldfield (Conservative) 

. Sir, Your report (June 5) mis-states the 
position on the boundary review and 
particularly the expectations of the 
Conservative Party on its outcome. 

At no stage since the 1992 general 
election did we expect to win 20 extra 
seats as a result of the boundary re- 
view. It was only on the basis of the 
1987 general election results that we 
could ever have hoped for a 20-seat 
gain. 

On the basis of the 1992 results our 
aim was to be around ten seats up. As 
it happens the party estimate is that 
we have achieved probably nine extra 
seats. In other words, our majority in 
1992 would have been 39. not 21. 

Thus the Labour “victory” you re¬ 
port is a victory for Labour public 
relations. The challenge for the Con¬ 
servative Party is to get public support 
back to foe 1992 levels and above. 

-.Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN FOWLER 
(Conservative Party 
Chapman, 1992-94), 
House of Commons. 
June 8. 

buyer was to “buy the largest house 
you can afford with the largest mort¬ 
gate you can obtain”. 

The advantages were: 

1. A tax-free gain on sale, which when 
trading down on retirement was a 
very valuable benefit 
Z Tax relief on mortgage interest in 
foe 1960s and 1970s, without limit 
3. A mortgage debt which would large¬ 
ly waste away with inflation. 

As a result, fivefold increases in 
value were not unusual in the period 
from 1965 to 1980; to some areas die 
increases were greater. 

Of course everyone involved fas 
been in part to blame for the disas¬ 
trous increases since then. However, 
the greatest blame lies with the poti- 
titians of both the leading political 
parties in creating a situation in which 
tax considerations grossly distorted 
investment derisions; foe effect of 
capital gains tax. for instance, has 
been to encourage excessive private 
investment in home ownership. One 
of the lessons to be learned is that tax 
breaks given for apparently equitable 
social reasons can eventually have 
disastrous economic (and social) con¬ 
sequences. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER G. WILLOUGHBY. 
Old Mill House. La Hfche, 
St Anne, Alderney, Channel Islands. 
June 7. 

From Mr Bill Chaplin 

Sir, Britain certainly does need a 
stable housing market and requires 
solid, progressive policies in order to 
achieve it Therefore it is right that the 
danger of policies currently being con¬ 
sidered by the Government, described 
in your leading article, “Safer than 
houses” (June 5). be carefully weighed 
as to their short-term benefits and 
long-term problems. 

Much of the existing housing stock 
that is privately owned is deteriorating 
in value. One and a half million homes 
do not meet basic standards and 2.6 
million homes are in need of substan¬ 
tial repair. Government funding of 
improvement grants for foe private 
sector has been reduced from £13 
billion to £250 million per annum over 
the past decade. 

The severity of the means-testing 
procedure for grants inevitably means 
that much of the existing housing 
stock will continue ro deteriorate and 
private landlords, many of whom are 
letting properties which they are 

China’s genetics law 
From Mr Anthony O'Brien 

Sir, British geneticists have denoun¬ 
ced China's new Law on Maternal In¬ 
fant and Health Care (report and let¬ 
ter. June 9. They are right in recog¬ 
nising the law as “an undisguised 
embodiment of eugenic principles". U 
was first proposed to the Chinese 
National People’s Congress in 1993 by 
Health Minister Chen Minzhang as 
the “National Eugenics Programme" 
to deal with the urgent problem of 
“births of inferior quality". 

The geneticists' assumption that 
“foe people who drafted (the legisla¬ 
tion! have done so with good will" 
looks naive when set against Chen 
M inzhang’s statement to foe congress 
that foe problem of “inferior births" is 
most acute amongst the “ethnic min¬ 
orities, frontier peoples and eco¬ 
nomically poor areas”. 

In an article in China Population 
News (December 1989), a Chinese aca¬ 
demic, Deng BihaL defined these non- 
Chinese peoples as “low in population 
quality” — a term that, it was ex¬ 
plained. includes not just hereditary 
diseases, but also menial retardation, 
illiteracy, and “physical deformity" 
such as “low staiure" 

Sufferers from schizophrenia, psy¬ 
choses. leprosy. Aids and sexifelly 
transmitted diseases also come within 

Biting the hand 
From Mr Leslie Holgate 

Sir. In my opinion. Sir David Putt- 
nam would be well advised to change 
his attitude on the £84 million grant of 
National Lottery funds he and his 
fellow members of foe Arts Council 
voted themselves to keep foe British 
film industry “hopping along for a few 
months” (report. June 7). 

If this is the situation then we have 
here a classic case of a lame duck be¬ 
ing propped up with money that could 
have gone to other, more grateful 
recipients. 

Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE HOLGATE. 
Arfryn, Cwm Road, pyserfo, Owyd. 
JuneS. 

On with the dance 
From Mrs Colin Gilmour 

Sir, Nadine Meisner (review of River- 
dance, June 8) suggests “exploring the 
connections between Irish, English 
and Scottish dance”. 

Some years ago, at foe Military Tat¬ 
too to Edinburgh, just this was ach¬ 
ieved. The first dancers performed a 
country dance, and were joined by 
others with a reel; they were all then 
joined by Irish dancers. The effect of 
the three different styles, all to the 
same music, was a brilliant spectacle. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROLINE GILMOUR. 
SMostyn Road, 
Bushey. Hertfordshire. 
June 9. 

unable to sell, cannot fund urgent im¬ 
provements and do not meet the cri¬ 
teria for means test For them, some 
tax incentive surely makes sense. 

There will in due course be a healthy 
future for the private rented sector, 
and landlords must be given every 
encouragement to maintain their 
properties. The state of the existing 
housing stock is the key to the present 
housing crisis. It must be improved as 
an asset to the health and wealth of the 
nation. 

Yours etc, 
BILL CHAPLIN 
iChairman). National Home 
Improvement Council, 
8th Floor, Bridge House. 
SmaDbrook Queensway. 
Birmingham 5. 
June 6. 

From MrJ. A. Medley 

Sir, Mrs Sophie Reed asks (letter, June 
6). apropos homes, loans and babies, 
“what should — indeed can — the 
young do?” 

Perhaps the young should postpone 
starting families until it is prudent to 
do so. which means being able to pay 
substantially with their own money. If 
this were done more often the next 
generation might be less inclined than 
the present one to expea something for 
nothing as a matter of course. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MEDLEY, 
Artiscombeleigh, 
Mill Hill, Tavistock. Devon. 

From Mr Tim Blenkin 

Sir, 1 spoke recently to a local jeweller 
and silversmith. He told me that, in 
his opinion, a “feel good” factor would 
only be apparent again when a cus¬ 
tomer could buy a silver teapot for, 
say, £400. and know in a matter of 
months that it had become worth 
£420. 

The same is true in my business, 
residential estate agency. It comes 
back to two things: inflation, and foe 
great British love of getting something 
for nothing. 

With inflation almost squeezed out 
of the system, we have no hypothetical 
“gains” to make us feel good enough to 
spend them in other directions. There¬ 
in lies Mr Major's problem. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM BLENKIN, 
Blenkin & Co (chartered surveyors). 
29 High Petergate, York. 

the broad scope of the new Jaw. The 
law. in fact, is not so new, as it has 
been implemented in China’s Gansu 
province, which has a large Tibetan 
population, since 1988 and in Tibet 
from 1989. 

Tibet was credited as having “low 
population quality", with 10,000 
“mentally backward births", in May 
1990. 

Eugenics is ethically suspect at the 
best of times, but from the perspective 
of Tibetans and other non-Chinese 
peoples under Chinese rule, it looks 
like another facet of the “final sol¬ 
ution”. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANTHONY O'BRIEN 
(Secretary). 
Tibet Support Group (Ireland), 
14a Ailesbury Road, Dublin 4. 

From Mr Christopher Coope 

Sir. I note that Professor John Bum 
and his supporting “ethirists" seem 
not to be bothered by the fact that the 
Chinese favour the killing of the 
handicapped. They simply want par¬ 
ents to remain free to do so or not do 
so, as in the civilised West 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER COOPE. 
University of Leeds, 
Department of Philosophy. 
Leeds LS29TT. 

Churchill’s destroyers 
From MrP. J. Hudson 

Sir. Dr Charmley (article, June 6) was 
rash to accept as gospel Anthony 
Eden'S statement that only two of the 
“50 old destroyers" had been received 
in Britain by January 194). The then 
Foreign Secretary, whatever his other 
merits, was not a generally recognised 
authority on the movements of HM 
ships, and a little more research might 
have shown how wrong he was. 

Most of the 50. 1 believe, were 
handed over to the Royal Navy within 
weeks, if not days, of foe Prime Min¬ 
isters announcement to September 
1940, and crossed the Atlantic in 
batches. The ex-US destroyer which 1 
joined (for some very uncomfortable 
months) to November was one of a 
batch of seven which arrived in Bel¬ 
fast on October 24. We had worked up 
at Scapa Flow and were on convoy 
escort duty by mid-December 1940. 

Dr Chamtfey'S reprated denigra¬ 
tion of the role of foe ex-US destroyers 
is more than a little annoying to those 
who served in them. They were not the 
best ships to foe world, but they met a 
need which could not have been satis¬ 
fied in any other way at the time. 

Yours faithfully, 
P.J. HUDSON. 
Folly Hill, 
Holdfast Lane. Haslemere. Surrey. 
June 7. 

Letters to foe Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046- 

Filling vacancy at 
See of Winchester 
From the Archbishops’ Secretary for 
Appointments 

Sir, The correspondence (June 6, 8) 
prompted by your Religion Corres¬ 
pondent's article on foe vacancy to the 
diocese of Winchester (June 3) illus¬ 
trates just how wide of foe mark foe 
article was. 

First, any suggestion that “at least 
three” or “up to four people" have 
declined an appointment to the See 
can only be speculative, and specula¬ 
tion may not always be correct. Sec¬ 
ond, the Crown Appointments Com¬ 
mission is not suffering exhaustion: it 
is certainly undertaking an unusually 
large programme this year, but is 
taking it to its stride. Third, there is no 
shortage of candidates. 

In a sense foe commission is a vic¬ 
tim of its own success. It used to be 
common for a diocese not to know 
who its new bishop would be until af¬ 
ter his predecessor had retired, as in 
foe case of Winchester now, but the 
aim today, usually achieved, is for foe 
name of the new bishop to be public 
before foe present bishop moves on: 
that is a good standard to aspire to in 
Church appointments to general. 

Turning to your correspondents of 
June 6. the interviews suggested by 
Mr Webster would not solve the sup¬ 
posed problem. “Would you accept 
this post if offered?” is vastly different 
from “Will you accept?", which carries 
foe fullness of Christian calling. 

Mrs Hafoway fails to recognise that 
a bishop is wedded to his See. hence 
his episcopal ring. Accepting a call to 
another diocese can be like an invi¬ 
tation to divorce — not to be under¬ 
taken lightly. And 1 agree with Mr 
Pringle, though without his cynicism, 
that tears for the members of the 
Crown Appointments Commission 
are nor necessary; they take their 
responsibilities much more seriously 
than he implies and without the self- 
indulgence he alleges. 

Mr Schofield'S assertion (June 8) 
that it is the comparatively low salary 
offered that, inter alia. accounts for 
foe situation at Winchester is entirely 
incorrect To him and the other corres¬ 
pondents may 1 point out that the 
present number of bishops and foe 
range of their ministry reflects pres¬ 
sure over the years for episcopal care 
from clergy and dioceses and also 
from foe communities they serve 
where, contrary to popular comment¬ 
ary, they are still much in demand. 

The Church of England and its 
leaders are still faithfully trying to 
serve the whole community, not just 
those in the pew. 

Looking to the future, might it not 
be better to wait until appointments 
are announced before commenting? 

Yoursetc, 
HECTOR McLEAN. 
Archbishops’ Secretary for 
Appointments, 
Crown Appointments Commission, 
Fielden House, 
Little College Street, SW1. 
June S. 

Out of time 
From Mrs Jennifer M. French 

Sir. I suggest Professor Daniels (letter, 
June 12} should check the date again 
on the letter he received on June 2 for 
an appointment on May X) at Adden- 
brooke’s Hospital. He may well find 
thar foe date of his appointment is for 
1996 (or even 1997). 

Yours faithfully. 
JENNIFER M. FRENCH, 
54 Ditton Road, Surbiton, Surrey. 
June 12. 

Degrees of farce? 
From Mr John Kelly 

Sir, Contrary to foe view expressed by 
Mr Renton Ward (letter, June 6) I 
believe that when someone like Sir 
Claus Moser accepts an honorary 
degree it is he who honours the uni¬ 
versity rather than the other way 
about In any case a lifetime of crea¬ 
tive thinking and activity is more 
deserving of any university degree 
than a few years of study nr research. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN KELLY. 
4 Gwynant Crescent. Cardiff. 

A statue of Wilde 
From Mr Dillwyn Miles 

Sir. It may be that Oscar (letters, May 
25,29. June 3). like Cato, would rather 
have people asking why there is no 
statue to him than why there is. 

Yours faithfully. 
DILLWYN MILES. 
Hendre, 9 St Anthony's Way, 
Haverfordwest Dyfed, 

Tiger at the bank 
From Mr Nick Elsley 

Sir, I could not resist the temptation to 
calculate foe apparently spectacular 
investment return represented by the 
sale prior of £32 million achieved at 
Christie’s by George Stubbs’s Portrait 
of a Rayed Bengal Tiger (photograph, 
June 9), compared to its 1807 cost of 
350 guineas. The increase in value is 
in fact equivalent to a little under 5 per 
cent per annum average compound 
interest over that period. Good, but 
not that good. 

Yours sincerely. 
N.J. ELSLEY, 
40 Oxford Gardens, Whetstone, N20. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 12: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Master, this evening attended the 
Trinity-Tide Dinner at Trinity 
House, Tower Hill, London ECS. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 12: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, today gave a Luncheon ai 
Buckingham Palace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 12; The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, Animal Health Trust, this 
evening attended a Dinner on 
board HMY Britannia. Ports¬ 
mouth , Hampshire. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 12: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this evening 
opened the new Grandstand at 
Raya! Windsor Racecourse. 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 
Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June li The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon this after¬ 
noon opened the Rontgen Cen¬ 
tenary Congress, celebrating the 
centenary of the discovery of X- 
rays. at the Internationa] Conven¬ 
tion Centre and National Indoor 

Araia, Birmingham. Her Royal 
Highness was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for the 
West Midlands (Mr Robert 
Taylor). 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 12: The Duke of Kent, Grand 
Master, the United Grand Lodge 
of England, this afternoon at¬ 
tended a meeting of the West¬ 
minster and Keystone Chapter, 
Freemasons' Hall. Great Queen 
Street, London WC2. and later 
attended a reception, the Oriental 
Club, Stratford House, Stratford 
Place. London Wl. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this evening 
opened the Annual Assembly of 
foe Confederation of British Wool 
Textiles limited, the Royal HaD. 
Ripon Road. Harrogate, and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for North York¬ 
shire (Sir Marcus Worsley. Bt). 

Her Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a dinner, foe Majestic 
Hotel, Ripon Road. Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 

Today’s birthdays 
Major Sir Ralph Ansmuher. trea¬ 
surer and equerry to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother, 74: Mr 
Nicholas Brown, MP. 45; Mr 
David Curry, MP. 51; Mr Tim 
Devlin, MP. 51; Sir Reginald 
Doyle, former HM Chief Inspector 
of Tire Services. 66; Professor Inga- 
Sdna Ewbank. Professor of Eng¬ 
lish literature, 63; Lord Finsberg, 
09; Sir Maxwell Harper Gow. 
farmer chairman. Christian 
Salvesen, 77: Mr Gwynne Howell, 
opera singer, 57; Lord Hylton. 63; 
Mr Tom King. CH. MP. 62: 
Captain Norman Lloyd-Edwards, 
Lord Lieutenant of South Glamor¬ 
gan. 61 Mr Malcolm McDowell, 
actor. 52; Sir ftner Maiychurch, 
former director, GCHQ, 6& Mr 
Michael Melluish. former presi¬ 

dent. MCC, 63; Dr Barbara Reyn¬ 
olds. lexicographer, 81: Colonel Sir 
John Ruggles-Brise, former Lord 
Lieutenant of Essex. 87; Dr Ber¬ 
tram Schofield, former Keeper of 
Manuscripts, British Museum, 99; 
Mr Peter Scudamore jockey. 37; 
Mrs Mary Whirehouse, founder 
and president emeritus. National 
Viewers' and listeners’ Associ¬ 
ation. 85; Mr Andreas Whinam 
Smith, former Editor, The In¬ 
dependent. 58. 

High Commissioner 
Mr Alan Montgomery ra be High 
Commissioner to Tanzania from July 
in succession to Mr R, Westbrook 
who will be moving to another 
Diplomatic Service appointment 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Mas¬ 
ter. will attend the annual court 
meeting, church service and lun¬ 
cheon at Trinity House at 
11-25. 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of foe Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. will be the host at a reception 
at Highgrove House at 620. 
The Princess Royal, as Colanel-ixt- 
CJiief of The Royal Logistic Corps, 
will open the new Corps museum 
at Regimental headquarters, 
Blackdown, at 9.15am: as Presi¬ 
dent of Riding for the Disabled 
Association, will attend foe Di¬ 
amond Centre’s 21st anniversary 
at the centre Woodmansteme 
Road, Carsbaiton. at 11-50; and, as 
President of The Missions to 
Seamen, will attend a maritime 
concert Music of the Sea, in foe 

Chapel of The Royal Naval College 
Greenwich, at 7JD. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
the Presidents reception at the 
RAF Club. Piccadilly at 6 JO. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit foe flower festival at All 
Saint's, Shard End, Birmingham 
at 11-25; will attend a luncheon at 
foe Council House. Victoria 
Square Birmingham, at 12J5 for 
the Birmingham Women's Hos¬ 
pital appeal to mark 125 years of 
women's health care in foe West 
Midlands: and will open the 
Lendl'S Trust new sheltered hous¬ 
ing scheme at Whitehorse Com¬ 
mon Road, Sutton Coldfield, at 
2.40. 
Princess Alexandra will visit the 
College of St Barnabas, Blackberry 
Lane. Ungfidd, Sumy, at 230. 

Gipsy Moth IV. the 
crane from her* * 

three months and 

in which Sir Francis Chichester sailed round the world in 1966-67, being lifted by 
fi at Greenwich yesterday for repairs at Gosport. Hampshire. The work will take about 
includes laying a new main deck and repairs to the forward hatch and part of the hull 

Rontgen Centenary 
Congress 
Princess Margaret, Countess of 
Snowdon, yesterday officially 
opened the Rontgen Centenary 
Congress held at die International 
Convention Goitre and the Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena. Birmingham. 
She was received by Professor Ian 
Isherwood, president of foe con¬ 
gress. The Lord Lieutenant of foe 
West Midlands and foe Lord 
Mayor of Birmingham were 
present. 

CPA 
The Speaker. Joint President of the 
United Kingdom branch of die 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association, attended the regional 
conference of foe British Islands 
and Mediterranean region opened 
yesterday at the House of Com¬ 
mons by Baroness Chalker of 
Wallasey. Minister for Overseas 
Development- Sir Ivan Lawrence. 
QC. MP. presided. 

Norwood Child 
Care 
The Lady Mayoress, accompanied 
by the Sheriffs ladies, received the 
guests at a summer tea and 
fashion show held yesterday at the 
Mansion House in aid of Norwood 
Child Care. Mr Michael Grade, 
was foe guest speaker. Lady Young 
of Graffham. Lady Morris of 
Kenwood, Lady Woolf, Lady 
Weinstock, Lady Bakombe, Lady 
MiUen. Lady Djanogly and Lady 
Levene were among foe guests. 

Appointment 
Mr Philip Thy lor WDby to be joint 
District judge for the Northern 
Circuit from June 19. 

Disability law ‘puts 
historic sites at risk’ 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE new (Usability Bill is “a 
time bomb for the national 
heritage" which may force 
damaging changes to ancient 
monuments and historic 
buildings. When the Disabil¬ 
ity Discrimination Bill be¬ 
comes law next month its 
impact could be devastating, 
according to Neil Burton of die 
Georgian Group. 

The Bill gives the disabled a 
statutory right of access to any 
place open to the public, 
including all churches and 
many listed buildings and 
scheduled monuments. It 
places a duty an providers to 
remove or alter barriers and 
procedures which inhibit ac¬ 
cess. and allows anyone who 
feels discriminated against to 
sue for damages, including 
injured feelings, Mr Buxton 
says in British Archaeology. 

The Government has made 
it dear that there will be no 
blanket exemption for historic 
structures,” he says. "Monu¬ 
ments like Hadrian'S Wall 
could only be made accessible 
with lifts and tarmac surfaces, 
and buildings like Chiswick 
House do not admit of easy 
alternative access. 

"Disabled access officers are 
often extraordinarily doctri¬ 
naire, and dismissive of the 
special interest of historic 
monuments and buildings: 
access for all must be by the 

front door, whatever the con¬ 
sequences. Such attitudes 
have already caused confron¬ 
tations, and there will be many 
more head-on collisions." 

While the Government 
urged “a flexible and pragmat¬ 
ic approach ... to plan suit¬ 
able access for disabled people 
without compromising a 
building's special interest” in 
its policy guidance note in 
1994, this was not included in 
the Bill, Mr Burton says. 

While the Act is being 
implemented, "heritage bod¬ 
ies should make it dear to the 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security that the regulations 
must be explicit and sensible 
about access to historic struc¬ 
tures”, he urges. The proposed 
National Disability Council, 
which will determine how the 
Act is interpreted must also 
consider the problem. 

“It is obviously a matter of 
concern for us,” a spokesman 
for the Disability Unit at the 
Department of Social Security 
said "but danse 32 of the Bill 
does state that nothing done in 
enactment of any other legisla¬ 
tion shall be made unlawful. 
by this Bill. That means that if 
planning permission for alter¬ 
ations to an historic structure 
would normally be refused 
because of its special status, 
the provider can decline to 
make the alterations.” 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Fanny Burney (Mine 
D'ArblayJ, diarist and novelist. 
Lymj, Norfolk. 1752 Thomas 
Arnold, educator, Cowes, 1795 Sir 
Charles Parsons, pioneer , of the 
steam turbine, London. 1854; W.B. 
Yeats, poet, dramatist. Senator of 
the Irish Free State, Nobd laureate 
1923. Dublin. 1865; Basil 
Rafobone. actor, South Africa, 
1990; Dorothy L. Sayers, detective 
story writer and scholar, Oxford, 
1893. 

DEATHS: Alexander foe Great. 
King of Macedonia, Iraq. 323 BG 
Richard Edgeworth, writer, 
Meafoas, Troim. Longford. Ire¬ 
land, 1817; Sir Henry Segrave, 
holder of speed records on land 
and water, killed cm Windermere. 
1930; Jesse Boot. 1st Baron Trent, 
chemist and philanthropist. 
MiHbrook. Jersey. 1931; Martin 
Buber, philosopher. Jerusalem. 
1965; Georg von Bekesy, physicist, 
Honolulu. 1972; Benny Goodman, 
clarinettist. Manhattan. 1966. 
Queen Victoria became foe first 
British monarch to travel by train 
on a journey from Slough to 
Paddington, 1842. 
The Boxer Rebellion began in 
China, 1900. 
The first flying bomb, the VL hir 
London. 1944. 
Princess Elizabeth Laid the founda¬ 
tion stone of the Natkmal Theatre. 
Smith Bank, i/mdpn. 1951. 

Service dinner 
HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce; Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord and Commander-in- 
CMeL Naval Hone Command, 
was the host at a dinner hdd last 
night on board HMS Victory in 
Portsmouth in honour of Brigadier 
Mohammed Khalfan al-Muhairy, 
Commander of the United Arab 
Emirates Navy. 

Memorial 

service 
Mr Stephen Dykes Bower 
A memorial service and evensong 
for Mr Stephen Dykes Bower, 
former Surveyor of the Fabric, 
Westminster Abbey, was held y» 
terdsyin the Abbey. The Deanj* 
Westminster, with other roemtos 
of foe chapter, officiated. The 
ivan and Canon Anthony Hir- 
wey, Sub-Dean, read foe lessons. 
Hie Rev Jonathan GoodaH. Qiap- 
iflfn and Sacrist, fed foe prayers 
_j ru._n_'j Ourtnr ett 

Salford, Greater Manchester, gave 
an address. - „ 

The Very Rev Raymond Rtmefl. 
Dean of York; foe Very Rev James 
Atwell, Provost of St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral, the 
Bishop of St Etfmandsbury ana 
Ipswich, the Rev Tim EDis, VScar 
and Rural Dean of BcctefieW, foe 
Rev Alan ftfl. Vkar of Sedbenfo, 
Cauriey and Garsdale, Cumbria, 
foe Rev James Bendey, Senior 
Chaplain of Eton College. ±e Rev 
Richard Burn, Rector of Quendon. 
Essex, and the Rev Andrew 
McIntosh, of foe Chelmsford Di¬ 
ocesan Advisory Committee, were 
robed and pt ocessetf from tfae West 
DaortotheSaCTHrinm. 

Rear-Admiral Kenneth Snow. 
Chapter Clerk and Receiver-Gen¬ 
eral. Westminster Abbey, with Dr 
Richard Mortimer. Keeper of the 
Muniments, Mr Stuart Holmes; 
Registrar, Mr Martin Neary, Or¬ 
ganist and Masts' of the Choris¬ 
ters. Mr Peter Roster, Surveyor 
Emeritus, Mr Donald Buttress, 
Surveyor of the Fabric, and Dr 
Jonathan Katz, Master of foe 
Qoeen* Scholars, were robed and 
seated in the Quire; 

Members of the family, repre¬ 
sentatives of The Kings Own 
Border Regiment, & Marie's, 
Dundela, Northern Ireland, the 
Royal Society of Musicians of 
Great Britain and many other 
friends were present. 

Luncheon 
RumersT Company 
Mr MX." Foreman, Master of the 
Farmers’ Company, presided at a 
luncheon hdd yesterday at Farm¬ 
ers’ Fletchero* HalL The Master of 
the Wootaten’s Company was 
among the guests. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr George Kynoch. Minister for 
Industry and Local Government at 
foe Scottish Office was host yes¬ 
terday ax a retention l»*l at 
Edinburgh Castle to mark the visit 
to Scotland fay a Trade Mission 
from Saudi Arabia. 
The Royal Society of British. 
Sculptors 
SirPWerMichaeLCBE.Chainnan 
of The Sculpture Company, and 
Mrs Fttikmuna Davidson Davis, 
President of The Royal Society of 
British Sculptors, received foe 
guests -at a reception held yes¬ 
terday at 108 Old Brampton Road, 
to mark the launch of The Sculp¬ 
ture Company. - 

Dinner 
Inter-Pufiamentaiy Unm 
Dame Jill Knight, MP, Chairman 
of the British group of foe Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union, was the host 
ai a dinner hdd last night at The 
Queen Elizabeth U Conference 
Centre m honour of a German 
parliamentary delegation ted by. 
Mr Dieter Schkrteru 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

%%££%*** 
The engagement. B fawwaireJ 
between Johnny, son of Mr ant 
Mrs John Brogte tflhgfejqwfl. 
Anglesey, rod 2 
Mr Charles CiiBUuraO.- Ca 
Wappenhara. Northamptonshire, 
and MP BendtyCOTBMttdr rf 
Bjddenhani, Bedfordshire. 
Mr W.G. Edwards 
anrf Miss MJLWWe 
The engagement -is mrewnerd 
between W3, eldest son of Mn 
Efinar Edwards and foe fete Mr 
Lynn Edwards. Hynpftari 
Garden Suburb, London, and 
Iconic. daughter of Me antTMcs 
Harold Whist of GfenagHH* CD 
Dublin. - 
Mr SLPXL Gcnrgr . 
aad Miss SLS-E. Page 
The eugggemept s miooBoed 
between S&nan. son of Mr Goto- 
vflte George; d Ham 
babwe. and Mrs Hugh «n*«f. 
Cojcwdd. Nor* Yorkshire, and 
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HodeyonThtaaes. 
_and Mrs Canofem 
Hnlay-Noonaa. of Bucktehwy, 
Berkshire. • 
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Marriages 
Dr JJP. Green 
andDrC&Si— 
The marri^esook place on JoneS. 
in Cambridge, of Dr Jeremy 
Green, younger son of Mr Peter 
Green and Mis Rosemary dreea. 
of Omcd. Sumy, to Dr ChtuloMe 
Sussman. dau^ner of Ptofessur 
Herbert Sussmn and -Mrs 

EEsabeth Sussman. of New Tak. 
MrPJEJ.WedeB 
and Mbs G. Qdsdi 
The maniue took place at NUda 
Reraster Office; Zanfoia, m March 
22. I99S. of Phaip fiAwd John, 
third son of Professor load-Mrs 
George WedeB. of Dtefery. 
Mandtester. and Godfrfoan. 
fourth daWwer of foe Taflr Mr 
Gabrial^tedfe. of Lusaka aqd of 
Mrs Chisels. 
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The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress, accompanied by foe Sheriffs 
and ftefe- lacfie^ attended a reetp- 
tion fioBowed by a performance of 
A Midsummer Nights Dream at a 
&Sa evening given by foeRoffal 
SbalaspeKre ChmpBUy to night 
at flie BnrtistoL Sir Geoffrey Qm. 
Chairman of the Royal. Shake- 
spear* ^XciBt, and Lady Cass 
recrivedfoegpesis. Aafoossadan. 
High fiyrwmfiffifi i other 
membersof foe Dipiamtic Onps. 
memhera of both Houses of Par- 
lament, academics and repre¬ 
sentatives of thcmital and 
mmiHfirfai organfaafkns and 
C% institutions. 
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BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Herr la sanwDdtis. «J«r 

friends, wtridi you most not 
forget- In me Lord’s si^t one 
day la Oka a thousand yean 
and a thousand years like 
am day. 
3 PelCT 3 : 8 (REHA 

BIRTHS 

ASLET - On 26»h May. to 
Naum and Cftva. a son. 
wuuam Kenneth BamoeL 

BARMS ROBERSON - On 
8th June at 3A an at SI 
MdrsTs Houdtat. PaddnSbon. 
to Rose Baring and Baraaby 
Rogenon. a daughter. Molly 
Frances TrtooJL 

BAVBtSTOCK - To Altaan 
and NcO. a son. Hamtah 
Gerald Brian, a toother for 
Aiaadatr. Harriet and Jack. 

BOX - On 10th June 1996. to 
Elba and Timothy, 
daughter, 

BRAJDHELD - On 12th May at 
the Qttisea and Westminster 
Hospital, to Bridget and 
David, e son. Ftantan Jack 
Harney BradfleUL 

BYFORD - On June 71b at 
Queen Charlotte’s HooflaL 
la Juliet (nte Johnson) and 
Mark, a son. James Mark 
Anthony and a daughter. 
Katharine Maty Rose, a 
toother and a stater for Lucy. 

CAPSTTOK - On Friday 26th 
May 1996. to Katie (Me 
James) and Anthony, a eon. 
Robert Frederick Joseph, a 

and 

CONWAY - On 8th June 
1996. to Drirdre (Me Date) 
and Edward, a son. Lobe 
Edward Thomas. 

COURTENAY-STAMP - On 
6th June, to Chart** and 
Brenwen. a east. Henry 
Vsrdon. 

CRAMFTON - On June 8th. 
to stntfagh (Me Patrick) and 
Robin, a son, Patrick Photo, 
brother tor -tamo* 

DOCHRMAN - On June 7th at 
The Portland Howttal. to 
Andraa and Jhn. a haadsema 
nm baby. Max PhUp. 

RVAZ-On June loth 1996 al 
The Portland Hospital- to 
Pascals (Me Mourner) and 
Thierry, a daughter. 
Garonne Anne Enaily. a steter 
tor SefcMtten and Omes- 
FTederic. 

GAIYTMER - On June 8th. to 
Carol CMe Hunter) and 
Mart. ofCannecUcuL USA. a 
beauURU daoahtar. Abide 
Grace, at The Portland 
Unndtal | nwitem 

HUMAN - On June lOh at 
The Portland HoottoL » 
Lorraine and Pud HUtman. a 
second daughter. Ahnea. a 
playmate for ho- big sister 
Charlotte. 

HOLUS - On 9th June at 
home, to Lucy (Me Stewart- 

daugMer. Fraya Ctenwitme. 
LEVENTHORPE On 

Saturday 10tn June 1996. to 
Sarah (Me PaHenham- 
waish) and Tam. a son. 
Henry wuuam. 

MACHAUOHTON - On June 
lOth to Parts, to Daphne and 

Megan Louise, a sister tor 
Christopher and Lindsay. 

NOBLE - On S»l June, to 
Stephanie tnie Ogby) and 
David _ 
daughter. 

BIRTHS 

PEASE - On June 4th. to 
Lucma (Me ReghD and 
David, a eon. Thomas. 

PfltlE - On June 9th. to Sarah 
and Jamas, a son. Jake 
wmam RoMa. 

PHEW - On June 1 Otb 1996 id 
The Pordand HospnaL to 
SMndn and MtehasL a 
beautiful daughter. 
AlexaiM&a Emma QiarloltB. 
a sister for victoria. 

V IN I EH - On 9Ui June, to 
Jane and Robert, a beautiful 
danghmr. Eleanor jane 
Georgina, a stater tor Entity. 

WALSH - On Thursday June 
8th at King's College 
Hospital. London, to Lacy 
(Me Searle) and David, a 
daughter. FeUctfy Claire, a 
sister tor Amelia and 
Florence. 

WALSH - On June 7th at The 
Portland HosttitaL to Annie 
and Andrew, a beoutmil 
daughter. tsobel Ursula 
Mary, a sister for Charlie. 

WORSUEY - On Friday 19th 
May 1995 at The Royal 
Surrey County HospRaL to 
Laura (Me PRfleld) and 
Jonathan. a rtanghtrr. 
Chariotte Emma, a sister fur 
Nicholas. Oliver and Hugo. 

YtUMLAZ - On June 2nd. to 
Priscilla (Me wmtnM and 
NurwtUn. a daughter. Stria 
Annabel, at Westmorland 
General HowttaL 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MARTlNbCONNAUQHTON - 
On Jane ISQi 1945 at the 
Church of St James. SpaiHidi 
Place. London, Cyru to 
Eileen. After reddeneea 
worldwide now ax Ramsey, 
me or Man. IM8 snf. 

DEATHS 

ALVIS - On June 10th 1995. 
John Ahik Fanner and 
Cbemmaker, of RmXhiB, 
Somerset in Ms 88th year. 
Funeral Service Holy TMMtir 
Church. Burrtngton. on 
Friday Jana 16th at 2 ten. 
Family flowem only, 
nonetlnra to Tfte 
Agricultural 
Institution and 
Church c/o Keith C- 
A Son Funeral Director*, IQ 
High Street. Yatton. Bristol 

-BS19 4JA. 

AN DRUPE - Marti 
On June 10th. aflar/fstaklea 
mness at St Mary's'HowIteL 
London, adored van or Mrs 
(teal Andrupe and n» Me 
Jan!* AAdnsa. bteoved by 
hb broth*- Andris, sister Jn- 
l«w Susan, ttieces Andre and 
Kent*, ms nephew ajomus 
and Ms tnnuiuerable kteto 
Mends. Many thanks to the 
devoted LCU. staff. Funeral 
West London Crematorium, 
Harrow Road, wrn MO urn 
Tuesday 13th June. 

DEATHS 

BASOTT - Peter wmun 
Hueb of Ftdham. Dtad to 
Chetsca A Westmuteur 
HospOal an 6th June after a 
long fitness, aged 53. WHI be 
fondly remembered by Ms 
daughter Peta-Loutw. wMe 
Cassandra, steter Helen, and 
nephew and niece Ctora and 
Richard. All who knew him 
are tnvttad to funeral service 
at 2J0 pm on Friday. 16th 
June at Moritoke 
Qemaiutlara ChansL 
Flowers cun bo sent to Barry 
& Murray. 317 Utley Road. 
FUlham. or donation! to the 
Staff Fund. Edgar Horne 
Ward. Chelsea & 
Westminster HOffffaL 

WBHain 
Hugh. Darling Daddy. I hope 
you win get better now you 
are to heaven. 1 love you 
very much. Thank you tor 
Snuffer. We wm think or you 
always and please think of 
us. Lots of love PdsLoUae. 

BSDKHt - Occllta Mary Latgh. 
died regrettably alone at 
home May 1996. aged 73 
yean. Funeral enquiries 
please tab (0171) 7336042. 

BENNETT - Joy (Me Coates), 
dearly loved widow of Mu, 
mother or Guy. Jenny. 
Nicholas, grandmother of 14. 
pioneer In South Africa and 
scion of German Shepherd 
dogdom. died pcacefuny al 
ZorgvneL Cape, aged 83. on 
7th June. FttnOy ftowen 
only. Donations to The David 
Shepherd WBdm 
OonservaOmi Foundation. 
PO Boot 123. Godafrnhig. 
Surrey GU84JS. tel: (0X4BS) 
20B576. 

■IDDULPH - on Toseday 6th 
June. Dom Roben cedi 
Frauds Bidduipti. aged 9a 
monk or Dam Abbey. 
Tridaithte Randan doss at 
Donat Abbey an Ttumdar 
Jane ISth at 7J50 pm. 
nequtem Mam and Burial at 
Doaal Abbey an Friday June 
16th at 230 pm. 

CARTER - Peacefully, on 8th 
June 1998, after a short 
mness. George of Station 
Road. Caine. FtmoraL Friday 
16th June, sendee and 
aumatfcm at Klnosdown 
1140 am. Ftoumn may ha 
sent to toe tamer Chari of 

tf desired, 
would be welcome 

for the intensive Cm Un* at 
Princess Margaret Hosnttal 
Owtadoo. Enquiries teh 
(01793) 682797. 

CritVBUI - CU 9th June 
1996. peacxftily at home, to 
her 83M year. Rina, davuicd 
wife of Fell* Chiwere for any 
savan years, bekned mother 
of David and Rina Mary. 
motherhHow of Howard 
and Ovtettoe. riso mourned 
by eight gnmdchDdrai. 
Private cremation in 
Southampton. No Dowers by 
ragnesL DonaPons may he 
made to the NSPOC. 

COX - (Me Hyman) onlst 
June. Prudence <Ptw 
Margaret aged 81, to home. 
Funeral to Putney Vale 
QaasMltnL London 
9W15. on Wednesday 14» 
June to 11 am. 

DEATHS 

COLLIER - On June 9th In 
baepttaL Patricia Evelliie. 
brioved wife of Richard. 
Funeral Service to The 
RandatTe Park 

on Friday ISO) June to 
loam. No Dowers by request 
bid donations K desired to 
The Cats Protection League 
c/o WA TTuelav* & Son 
Ltd.. 118 Carabtoton Road. 
Sutton. SMI 4RL. (0181) 
602*8211. 

DICKER - On June 6th 
suddenly at home. Paul 
Keith, foraw Head of 
Goman Department to 
Berkhaunted School. 
Funeral Service on 
Thursday June ISth to 
BeskiKunsted School Chanel 
to 1240 fbl FtonUy Oowera 
only. Donations tor a 
selected charity e/o Malcolm 
Jones & Metcalfe. 284 Kish 
Street. BerUiamsted. Harts. 
HP* l AH. teK (014429 
86464a 

DKKMION - On June 10th 
1996 after a short mneee 
bravely Dorms. BID aged 57 
years. A much loved 
huabasM and Mber. Director 
of Education for the Royal 
Borough at Kingston. 
Funeral Sendee of GuOdfbnl 
Cremtoortnm on Thursday 
June 16th to 2 pm. Family 
fawn only, donations If 
desired to Cancer Research 
or the British Heart 
Foundation. Tebeno 001483) 
772266. 

EMANUB. - Timothy George, 
on Jm 9th. brioved of Jena, 
adored father of Harry and 
stenty of Runcrt. Hugo. Ton 
and CamPla. Funeral to be 
held to 11 am an Monday 
19th June at . The Brumptna 
Oratory. SW7. 

ENTHOVEN - Robtot brioved 
husband of Pantria. died 
peacefully at ha«M an 
morning of Saturday I Oth 
June 1996. 

GOODMAN - On lOth June 
1996. Anne or Relgate. 
Dearly brioved. Funeral 
Service at St Marks Church. 
Aina Rood. TOelgale. 
Thursday. iotn June to 
l-SOpm, Ftowen or 
dOiBtIQas for taaanfflan 
Nurses may be tm, to 
Stonwoan Funeral Sendee. 
Doran Court. RedhlJL 

RUMPEL - toga. Suddenly on 
9th June to refoin Mta afta- 
many years apart. Cremated 
to Hoop Lam llth June. 

HARRIS - Dr. Malcolm of 
SotuuiD. on 8th June 1996. 
aged 64. to harm. Modi 
loved husband and father. 

HODGSON - On June 8th 
unexpectedly to hospital. 
Christopher of Brikbumsted. 
Brioved husband Of Veronica 
and beloved ftoher Of 
Graeme and Patricia. 
Funeral Service Friday June 
16th u Bunnytide Church. 
Bertthamsted at 2 tun. 
Flowers or aeptotona to 
Franciscan AM c/o Mtocoim 
Jones « Metctofa. 28a Htgb 
Street Berkbamsted. Herts. 
HM 1AM. let: 831442) 
86484a 

DEATHS 

HOUBATE - On Sunday llth 
June 1996 peacefnOy Helen 
of Marxian. Devon. Mack 
loved mother or Satan. 
Stephen and Jeremy and 
grandmother of Matthew. 
Edmund. KaShanne and 
MtehaeL Funeral Sendee on 
Thursday 22nd June at 2 pen 
at CBmOrfdM City 
Crematorium. FBmfiy 
flowers only please but 
donations If desired tor toe 
Salvation Army may be left 
to The service or sent to Ely 
Funeral Service. Tower 
Roan. Ely. Cairo*, car 
4HW. 

IN OCRS ENT - On llth June. 
EtizBheto Mazy (Me Sadler) 
of Sutton Betongtau. 
Loughborough, aped 69. 
after a long and bravely 
fought battle against cancer. 
Dearly loved wife of Ken. 
•mutter of Kevin. Karoo. 
Alistair and Roderick and 
grandmother of Chloe. 
Funeral to 4 tan on Thursday 
lgth JUne to Si Anne's 
Church. Sutton Bantogtoa. 
No Dowers please but 
donations, if desired, lo The 
Sue Ryder Home for 
PtoOattve Cara. Staunton 
Harold HalL near Ashby-de- 
ia-Zoneh. Lefca. LESS 2RT. 

JOHNSON - On June lOttv 
1996. peacefully to home. 
Robert White CJ-E- of 
Canon. wmaL aged 83 
years. Dearly loved husband 
of JTfl. loving Catoer of 
Robert. Thnothy and Susan 
and dear grandfather of 
Anna. Victoria. Ian and 
Lucy. Service at St Bridget's 
Guu-ch. West Kbhy. on 
Wednesday 14th June at 
1.16 pm. foOowad by private 

FhmQy flowers 
any 

LASKEY - Raymond Seward 
on 10th June 1996. aged 77. 
pcacefoBy In humltri. much 
loved husband, dad mid 

LLOYD - On 9th June, 
peacefully to home to 
Cardiff. Professor Henry 
Kanrih Means*, brioved 
husband of Joyce and mod 
loved ftoher and 
grandfather. He wm be sadly 
missed. 

MARKLAND - On Friday 9th 
June 1996 to the Whitworth 
Hospital. Darky Dale, rate 
aged 73 yearn, brioved wife 
of Joseph, former Pttotic 
Analyst for Derbyshire and 
County Durham. Funeral 
Service l .46 pm at St Helen's 
Church. Darter Dale. 
Derbyshire, on Thursday 
ldth June. Emiuhlea to 
Lewis Jackson Ltd. Funeral 
Directors. tak (01629) 
733362. 

DEATHS 

MAWHOOO - On 9th June 
1996. peacefully after a tang 
timers, wing Oamuandei 
David Vere George. QBE. 
RAF retired. Brioved 
husband of Pat and xoudi 
loved tether of Martin, 
Sown and Thnothy. The 
funeral service ac St John's. 
South Parade. Bath, to am 
Friday June 16th. Ftowen If 
derired or ttonwBoni to The 
Research Institute for the 
EMerty c/o E Hooper ft Son 
Ltd- (01226) 422040. 

OQER - Rene Emerre date of 
C. Leary & Co J. dearly loved 
and loving husband of 
Wendy, died Peacefully on 
lOth June aged 92 at 
Westminster House Nursing 
Home. Harrow Watod. 
Funeral ar Hendon 
Crematorium on Thursday 
15th June at 11 am. Flowers 
to StonebrMge Funeral 
Sendee. lOl High street. 
Edgware. Middlesex HAS 
TDBorlf prefeirefldnnHims 
to Tunber Trades Benevulanl 
Society. 23 Partem House. 
Btrndngham Road. Stndford- 
upacHAvun. CV37 QAQ- 

(T BORMAN wnUam 
Howeti. brioved huSbend u 
Psggy. died suddenly al 
hcene to Jersey on 8th June 
1996- AH enquiries Mease to 
H.W. Mamard & Bon L&L 
FnneraJ Dirvciors. teh 
(01S34) 57291. 

PIKE - Andrew . 
suddenly at home an 7th 
June 1996. Brioved husband 
of Anne, sou or Mr ft Mrs 
Qraert and EBeen PQte and 
brother to Heim. Funeral 12 
noon Wednesday 14m Jime 
1996 at St MaryWbone 
Cremona tan. East End 
ftowL Finchley, London. N2. 
No Dowers. Dotudfon* phase 
to British Heart Foundation. 
C/o Aims 

PROCOPt - On Saturday 
June loa 1996. Mm 
Fredrtk ProooM FtUX, 
untxpectedhr. Funeral 
Sendee at LBQe SC MuFl 
Church. ramumnpJ on 
Wednesday June l4gi at 
1 lam. Private tnunnent In 
Yorkshire. Femfly flowers 
only. 

RACK - or. JVm Hormaa 
(retired Consultant 
HbtraMMogM) of Norwkai, 
Norfolk, on June 8th 1998. 
aged 69 yean. Private 

Donations. If 
desired, made payable to 
Samaritans Norwich c/o 
GW. Ooodl ft SOB* Funeral 
Director*. Ktaburfoy Street, 
Norwich. Norfolk NR2 2RJ. 

ROBA7HAN - Ob June 9th at 
home. Nanqre. agad 81 
yura. Brioved meatier to 
Derek and Diana, and a 
loved gansmiiiiid- and 
greto-grandmother. Funeral 
Service to AkteAV Parish 
Church. Otoe., an Thursday 
June 18th at UJO am. 
followed tv Utenunt. 

PER 
DEATHS 

ROSE - Al Hawick Cottage 
Hospital on lllti June 1996. 
alter a short IDnem Mnforle 
Maud UstMT. beloved, wtfo of 
the late Ste Hugh Rose. BL of 
Leith, tovtog mother to 
Attica and the tike Hugh and 
Graham, tovtog mother-ta- 
Urw to John and dear 
grandmothw of Stuart. 
CremMoa at Martonban 
Crematorium. Edtoburoh. On 
Wednesday 14th June at 
3.IB pm la tb* Pennastd 
Chapel, u which aB friends 
are tnvtted. 

SCOTT - On June 10th. 
peacefully to Rowrxoft 
HhMploe. Torquay. Teresa 
(Me Wood), much loved 
daughter, aster and friend. 
She win he greatly mtised. 
Funeral to Ctrurdi to Dm 
Assumption. Abbey Road. 
Torquay, on June 20th at 
lOam. to -which an friends 
are invited. Flowers or 
donation*. If desired, to 
Rowcraft Hoagloe. o/o Oo-og 
Funeral Dtrecton. Barton 
Road. Torquay. 

SEAORlia - On Jane 7th. 
peacefully tn Queen Mary's 
HosptWL Roehaamton. 
Eleanor Mary, wife to Dm 
late LX. CaL Alan Kbit 
Seagrbn MJLE. Cremation to 
Putney Vote franuntaa 
oo Friday L6th June at 4 pus. 
FteaBy Bowers only. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Queen Mary* . HosdtsL 
RoriMmpUn. All erendrtes to 
Fradki W. Peine (0181) 399- 
2060. 

SHEPHEAND - Helen Hart 
died pearaftilty on June 10th 
1998 In Eastbourne, aged 92. 
Dearty lewd was of the late 

tovtog mother of MtrhieJ. 
Corotyu end the Mr 
Kenneth, Wm be greatly 
mtited by her grandchfldrm 
and Ortewti. Fnuerai ewriue 
« St Andrews United 
Reform Church. Btattwater 
Road. Easthoorna. an Friday 
160i June to 10 an. 
Cremation prtvatE. Csnad 
□irectere - Ham ft San Ltd.. 
19 South toreeL Eeatoouraa. 
BN21 4UJ. 

SINCLAIR - Audrey Weston 
(Me Attention), wtfo of 
Donald wiyfitfi- of TUnt 
mother of Ahm and Jaa toed 
12th June 1W6. aged 87 
years, peacefully to berates 
to hone. Finland entity 
only. No Dowaa or Mien 

STOPTORD - on June 12th. 
with greto dfoDBy to FMe 
General HaraBaL BAdteel 
RJL. brioved hndiwnil of 
Megs and adored fMhsr of 
Laura. Robert. Ctarfla and 
TTesale. Fanmy fknveni Ofdy. 
Donations in Ilea ‘to 
Lootaeinto Research FttL 
43 Greed Ormond Street. 
London WON SJJ. Fuad 
Service to St MeaTa, Edit 
Morden. Dorset on Stomtior 
June 171b to SL30 pm. 

DEATHS 

STOW HNJL - On Friday Jure 
9th 1998. pent nftifo-toBome 

Busan, widow to Frink. Lord 
stow Hm pc. a balm 

service wm be tieM at 81 
John's Qhurch. Hampstead. 
WBowed by crsmsWoii. A 
Raoutim Mass and Samoa of 
Thanksgiving and Hm 
luiwment. of ashes wm be 
held to September. 

WtffTAKER - Peacefully to 
- Psrotomy HomReL Avrfl 

Joan, aged 82. yoongsat 
daughter to the late Ctoons! 
Sir Cmtabert and Lady 
WhOakar. dew steter or 
MasM md betewad friend of 
OOve Youngs. Avrfl was for 

tecturar at ssoaewrif CbOege 
and wm be mteaed by many. 

Church. 
CfaMsfaureL Kent M2 pm on 
Toasday 20th June.' Flowan 
to Francis Outppril 
Orptotoon. titi (01689) 
878116 or donation to 
Burrswood Msdlcal Omtre. 
CroteptaldBe. . Tunbridge 

WILLIAMS - On 9th June. 
peaotfUHy. Myntdln Lloyd 
Wtittama MJL to Boxton. 
Derbyshire, formerly to 
IJUndfflo. Dyfbd. aged 74 

to MwBNraL Funeral Service 
on Ttnmday 16th June St 
Mary's Church. Date Road. 
Buxton, to 12.15 am. 
foUowad by cmaatton to 
Macclestiald. No Own 

to Dr. p. Lewis's Canflac- 
HywrteMiwe Find c/o nw, 
PmtvaL 12 NewnMiket 
SlreeL Buxton. DWtatodre 
8K17 OJP. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

POX - The flmaral to ADon 
Spencer Fax wffl taka place 
at AMetmrdh Parish Church 
on 16th June to 12 nom. 
Fhnffly Downs only. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

ntOOKE - M.WJ*. March 31st 
11921 - June 13th 1962. to 

everlasting nnuwtF or my 
brioved McbseL Ttiou hato 
my heart my«utand my 
aouL Cwtie for dm OMb, tny 
dcamt isvi. and. meke nM 

*Ob. detob. rock me to deig: 
bring an my gtoct rest Let 
para uy m gutHteea gboet 
out of. oar <nM breast,' 
(area 1636). 

NAME.. - to mwriovfaa 
ntencry to Canto Sytafi 
Mary who died on 13th Am 
£971. 
gm - ProCmear JIB. 
Watner . Dac FACP. 
Remsmbcrine with. love, 
derm Joe who if abeam to 
ora* thoughts. Marietta. JOttk 
and Edmond. 

thanksgiving 
SERVICES. 

CAVB-MUY 

be btM In St Pstec*s ChnTCh. 
wmungton. Hareforctih 
at 230 pm on Friday JUty 
7Ul 
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A8enceFfance4>resseiiews 
^eniy. 1954-75, died mpSn 
Ju“3agrt 86- He wasborn bn 

^°®?cna' Kmsttre,<ni 
February24,1909. 

JEAN MARIN 

™ the * gaerre 
that the Havas news agency's Uindon 

Yves Morvi. S 
when he broadcast daily from theBRC 

*s»e“ Frd@ 
World War. It was a penal when he 

of 016 ^er arde of 
General de Gaulle’s Free French. 

In 1954 he returned to the world of 
new agenpes when the Prime Minis- 
ter. Pierre Mendfe-France, named him 

** .1™. , ASence Fhmce-Presse. 
whidi had taken the place of the Havas 
agexy and which had been placed 
under government control after the 
Liberation. Marin’s achievement was 
to prepare the way for AFPs return to 
autonomous status in 1957. Over the 
next 18 years, he built up the agency’s 
coverage of world news and greatly 
expanded the number of clients among 
not only newspapers, but radio and 
television stations. 

The; task was arduous given the 
greater resources of AFPs rivals, the 
American Associated Press and United 
Press International as well as Reuters, 
the British news agency created by a 
former assistant of Charles Havas, the 
Frenchman who bundled the world’s 
first news agency in 1835. 

It was made doubly difficult by 
memories of the conduct of sane 
French journalists during die occupa¬ 
tion and by AFPs 13 years under 
government tutelage. But just as 
Marin was the only member of the 
Free French to dominate de Gaulle 
physically — he was several indies 
taller than the future French President, 
who towered over most of his compa¬ 
triots — so the giant Breton proved up 
to the job. In die end. however, 
continued government influence dur¬ 
ing the presidency of Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing led to his being forced to step 
down in 1975. In the years since then, 
AFP has strengthened its independ¬ 
ence. 

Yves Morvan, as he was bom. was 
the son of a naval officer and he 

followed for a while in his fathers 
footsteps before switching to journal¬ 
ism. He worked for Parisian newspa¬ 
pers in the 1930s and covered the 
Ethiopian War alongside Antoine de 
Saint-Exup6ry, before taking up his 
post with Havas in London in 1939. 

He broadcast regularly from the 
BBC on the twice daily programme Les 
Fm/ipus patient aux Francois, and 
saw service on torpedo boats off the 
coast of Brittany before landing as a 
war correspondent on Utah Beach in 
June 1944. He was with Leclerc’s 2nd 
Armoured Divirion when Paris was 
liberated. 

He was briefly a depute with the 
Assemble Consultative of 194445 
before' returning to journalism as 
director of Nouvelles du Matin. His 
GftuDisro did not stand in the way of a 
dose friendship with Francois Mitter¬ 
rand. who named him as his head of 
press and public relations when he 

became Interior Minister in 1954 and 
he was associated with Mitterrand’s 
first political party, the small, but 
grand sounding. Union Dfimocratique 
et Sodalistr de la Resistance. 

Mitterrand was dose to his Prime 
Minister Mendte-Franoe who decided 
that Agence France-Presse should have 
a new charter. In 1955 Mendte-France 
departed from the premiership and 
Marin, as head of AFP. had to fight to 
ensure that successive governments 
respected Mendfe-Franecs wishes. 
The law granting AFP autonomy was 
passed in January 1957. 

De Gaulle’s return to power just over 
a year later, and the succession of 
dramas involving Algeria, reestab¬ 
lished France on the world’s news map 
and AFP"s search for clients was thus 
facilitated. Still. Marin had to fight 
interference from de Gaulle’s Informa¬ 
tion Minister, Andre Malraux. In fact, 
the French system of having an 

Information Minister long remained a 
problem for AFP as it did for slate- 
funded radio and television. 

Nevertheless, Marin extended AFPs 
diem base far beyond the French 
newspapers which had been his main 
source of revenue along with govern¬ 
ment services and embassies. He 
travelled widely and found new clients 
in Asia and South America. By the end 
of the 1950s, AFPS total staff had risen 
to 2500 and the agency was serving 
dients in 140 countries with its main 
services in French, English. German. 
Spanish and Portuguese. 

Many of the new dients were other 
agencies and. for a while, AFP bad a 
reputation as an agency between 
agencies, rdying in the United States 
for example on local agendes. Slowly, 
prestige clients were won over. They 
subscribed to AFP as a means of 
obtaining an alternative (and cheaper) 
source than the other main agendes 
and because, in certain cases, notably 
AFPs Hand, bureau during die Viet¬ 
nam War, the French were allowed 
where others were banned. Because of 
Marin's groundwork, the agency’s 
client list grew to some 420 dailies and 
12) radio and television stations 
around the world. In all. AFPs 
governing council re-elected Marin 
some six times as foe agency’s head. 

Then the axe fell. Marin described in 
his memoirs how die Minister of 
Information of the first Government of 
President Giscard d’Estaing — “sitting 
in a dark room and wearing dark 
glasses” — called him in and said the 
new President did not want him to 
continue to head AFP. Marin protested 
that foe governing council was inde¬ 
pendent. However, he decided to step 
down when he discovered that repre¬ 
sentatives on the council of public 
bodies subscribing to the agency were 
prepared to vote against turn despite 
the continued support for him of 
newspaper owners. 

AFP went on to fight more battles for 
full independence. Marin became a 
director of an advertising agency, 
Publiris. and of another called Havas, 
the rump of the old news agency. 

Both his wives died before him. He is 
survived by a son from his first 
marriage. 

MAURICE LUCIE-SMITH 
Maurice Lnde-Smifo, 

Director Of Agriculture in 
Mauritius, I95S-6I. died in 
BexhiU-on-Sea on May 17 
aged 84. He was born in 
Trinidad on January 3ft 

1911. 

ONE of the last authentic 
products of Britain's long colo¬ 
nial tradition. Maurice Uicie- 
Smith was brought up in foe 
era of “dominion over palm 
and pine". In his own life, 
however, he demonstrated 
how someone of such a back¬ 
ground could adjust — and 
make a real contribution — to 
the modern world. 

Maurice Nun an Lurie- 
Smito was the son of Sir 
Alfred and Lady Lude-Smith. 
He belonged to a family, 
originally from Suffolk, which 
settled in Barbados in the 
decade after that island was 
first colonised in 1627. Over 
the three centuries which fol¬ 
lowed. the family’s contribu¬ 
tion to Barbados. British 
Guiana and foe West Indies 
was central and significant. 

Maurice’S grandfather. Sir 
John Lude-Smith. was Soliti- 
tor-General and Attorney- 
General of British Guiana and 
Chief Justice of Jamaica. His 
father. Sir Alfred Lude-Smith, 
was Solidtor-General of Brit¬ 
ish Guiana. Chief Justice of 
Trinidad and Tobago and 
President of foe West Indian 
Court of Appeal. 

His mother, Meta Maty 
Rut, was the daughter of Sir 
David Palmer Ross, Surgeon- 
General of British Guiana. 
His older half-brother, 
another Sir John Lude-Smith, 
was Chief Justice of Sierra 
Leone. Maurice owed his sec¬ 
ond name to his godfather. Sir 
Joseph Nun an. a distin¬ 
guished legal colleague of his 
father in British Guiana. 

In its own contemporary 
way his career was more than 
worthy of his ancestors. Edu¬ 

cated at St George's College. 
Weybridge. he went from 
there to Wye College, foe 
pioneering agricultural coll¬ 
ege in Kent, where he obtained 
in 1933 a BSc from London 
University. 

On renaming to Trinidad, 
he attended the Imperial Coll¬ 
ege of Tropical Agriculture, 
being awarded a diploma. He 
then joined Trinidad Lease¬ 
holds. foe largest oil company 
in Trinidad, as a chemist. 
During foe war he was dis¬ 
couraged on account of his 
specialised knowledge from 
joining the Armed Forces — 
being placed in foe equivalent 
of what was known at home as 
“a reserved occupation”. 

Once foe war was over, he 
spent two years at the Univer¬ 
sity of Redlands in California, 
where he submitted, in 1949. 
his thesis “A Study of Some 
Methods for the Determ¬ 
ination of Traces of Molybde¬ 
num in Citrus Leaf Tissue” 
(this was in partial fulfilment 
of the requirements there for a 

degree of Master of Arts). 
His reward came in 1952 

when he was appointed Assis- 
tarn Director of Agriculture in 
the Gold Coast, one of the first 
of Britain’s colonies to attain 
independence under the name 
of Ghana in 1957. 

Lurie-Smiih. however, had 
left before then, being appoint¬ 
ed Director of Agriculture in 
Mauritius in 1955 and staying 
there until !9bl (Mauritius did 
not become self-governing, 
and then with a British 
Governor-General, until 
1968), 

On returning to England, 
Lude-Smith joined foe sugar 
company Booker Bros 
McConnell, then under the 
control of foe notably liberal 
“Jock" (later Lord] Campbell. 
His academic and practical 
experience of agriculture came 
in very useful there and in the 
mid-1960s he turned round foe 
fortunes of foe Nigerian Sugar 
Company. 

In the late 1960s and early 
1970s he conceived, planned 
and developed the world-re¬ 
nowned Mumias Sugar 
Project in west Kenya. Today 
it supports around 30.000 
smallholders, and produces 
220.000 tons of sugar annu¬ 
ally — the most successful 
such project in tropical Afri- 
ca. 

When he retired from Book¬ 
ers, Lucie-Smith's experience 
and knowledge were shrewdly 
made use of by the World 
Bank and the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organ¬ 
isation. 

He advised on foe viability 
of agricultural schemes, most¬ 
ly in Third World countries, 
until he was well into his 
seventies. 

Maurice Lucie-Smith mar- 
riot in 1941. Kathleen (Joy), 
daughter of O. P. Bennett of 
Trinidad. He is survived by 
her. and by their two daugh¬ 
ters and a son. 

FRANK CHACKSFIELD 
Frank Chacksfidd. 

orchestra leader and 
composer, died on Jane 9 
aged 81. He was born in 
Battle. Sussex, on May 9, 

1914. 

TOGETHER with Mantovanj 
and Semprini. Frank Chacks¬ 
fidd dominated foe.world of 
popular light orchestral music' 
for , more than four decades 
after the Second World War. 
His recordings of Lfmeffght 
and Ebb Tide, featuring lav¬ 
ishly scored sweeping strings, 
remained in foe Jill parade on 
both sides of the Atlantic for 
most of 1953 with Ebb Tide 
becoming the first light or¬ 

chestral recording to reach foe 
number one spot in foe United 
States 

Soon after that foe emer¬ 
gence of rode. *n’ roll and the 
overwhelming attention paid 
subsequently to teenage music 
fashions fay foe media over¬ 
shadowed foe efforts of musi¬ 
cians who produced what for 
wanl.of abetter word, became 
known as light music. Exist¬ 
ing in a media no man’s land.' 

: somewhere ^between foe high¬ 
brow demands of Radio 3 and 
the lowbrow deserts of com¬ 
mercial .pop music stations, 
light orchestral music received 
scant critical attention. • 

But although largely ig¬ 

nored by newspapers and 
television, ir retained a re¬ 
markably large public follow¬ 
ing. FYank Chacksfield and 
his orchestra made more than 
150 long-playing albums over 
25 years which were released 
in Japan. France, Germany 
and Australia as well as in 
Britain. His 35 albums for 
Decca alone are estimated to 
have achieved sales of more 
than 20 million. 

. Frank Chacksfidd began 
having piano lessons at foe 
age of seven. He showed an 
unusually keen interest in 
musical theory and at 14 
appeared as a soloist at foe 
Hastings Music Festival. He 

also became assistant organist 
af Salehurst Parish Church. 

He left school at 15 and, at 
foe insistence of his parents, 
started work in a solicitors’ 
office. But his main interest 
remained music and he 
formed a semi-professiona] 
dance band to play at various 
local functions. He turned 
professional when he was 22 
but, initially, his musical am¬ 
bitions were cut short by the 
outbreak of the Second World 
War. 

He was about to be posted 
overseas with the Royal Sig¬ 
nals when he was taken U1 
and. while convalescing he 
made his first BBC radio 
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broadcast. Original Songs At 
The Piano from Glasgow. He 
was later posted to the Army's 
entertainments section at 
Salisbury and became staff 
arranger for the Stars in 
Battledress unit attached to 
the War Office in London, 
with the rank of corporal. 

One of the people he met at 
this time was Sergeant Charlie 
Chester, who had already 
established a prewar career as 
a music-hall comedian. Ches¬ 
ter had been asked to produce 
an Army equivalent of two 
established radio comedy 
spots — the RAFs Much- 
Binding-in-the~Marsh and 
the Royal Navy’s Waterlogged 
Spa — for the radio show 
Merry Go Round. He pro¬ 
ceeded to create Stand Easy 
and Chacksfield became the 
show’s musical director. 

Stand Easy continued to be 
broadcast after the war and 
Chester and Chacksfield be¬ 
came dose friends. The come¬ 
dian was best man at his 
musical director’s wedding 
and they collaborated in the 
composition of a song. Down 
Sweetheart Lane, with 
Chacksfidd writing foe tune 
and Chester the lyrics. 

Frank Chacksfidd made his 
recording debut accompany¬ 
ing Charlie Chester’s resident 
singer Frederick Ferrari. He 
also became musical director 
of the Henry Hall and 
Geraldo orchestras. 

In 1953 he formed his own 
band, called the Tunesmiths. 
and recorded his first hit 
record, a novelty number 
called Uttle Red Monkey. 
which featured the composer. 
Jack Jordan, on clavioline. 

Later that year he formed a 
40-piece orchestra featuring a 
large string section to record 
Charles Chaplin’s composi¬ 
tion Limelight. It was 
Chacksfidd’s- lush orchestra¬ 
tion, arranged by Leon Young, 
which became a rap ten hit in 
Britain and America. Chacks¬ 
field followed that quickly 
with Ebb Tide, another richly- 
scored arrangement for 
strings by Leon Young, this 
time of a composition by 

Frank Chacksfield, at the .field, at the piano, rehearsing with singers Lucille Graham and 
Jacques Sabfon for a television programme in 1954 

Bobby Maxwell. Both records 
became million-sellers earn¬ 
ing Chacksfield two gold 
discs. Ebb Tide, in particular, 
made a huge impact The 
Australian disc jockey Alan 
Freeman recalled years later: 
“1 came over on a P&O liner 
and remember seeing the 
white cliffs of Dover for the 
first time. You could almost 
hear foe Frank Chacksfield 
Orchestra playing Ebb Tide. 
When I got to London 1 saw 
Big Ben and heard it chime 
and l burst into tears." 

The two records established 
Chacksfield’s name in Ameri¬ 
ca and elsewhere m the world. 
Other hits followed including 
Flirtation Waltz. Memories of 
You and another Chaplin 
theme. Smile. When long- 
playing records came onto foe 
market a steady stream of 
Frank Chacksfield albums 
was released. 

The Chacksfield formula 
was unashamedly romantic, 
indeed sometimes gushingly 
sentimental — what Ameri¬ 
cans would call schmaltzy — 
and was aimed at a market of 
music lovers for whom even 
Frank Sinafra and Nat King 
Cole were too jany. 

His albums were marketed 
under titles like South Sea 
Island Magic. Mediterranean 
Moonlight. The World of 
Immortal Classics, Music for 
Christmas and The World of 
Immortal Serenades. 

These were interspersed 
with albums devoted to his 
own interpretations of the 
music of particular composers 
— the Beatles, Simon and 
Garfunkel. Cole Porter. Noel 
Coward, Gershwin. Jerome 
Kem, Rogers and Hart, and 
Hoagy Carmichael. 

In addition to his own 
recordings. Chacksfield pro¬ 

vided musical backing for 
Alma Cog an. Petula Clark 
and various other popular 
singing stars, and was musi¬ 
cal director on several films. 
With his orchestra he also had 
his own weekly radio pro¬ 
grammes and broadcast regu¬ 
larly on such light music 
programmes as Friday Night 
Is Music Night. 

He appeared abroad occa¬ 
sionally as a guest conductor 
but did little work overseas 
with his own musicians. How¬ 
ever, in 1922 he took foe 
orchestra to Japan for a con¬ 
cert tour which was an out¬ 
standing success. In 16 days 
they gave 15 concerts in 12 of 
the principal cities, taped a TV 
show and two radio pro¬ 
grammes. 

Frank Chacksfield is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Jeanne, 
whom he married in 194b. 
They had no children. 

THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
PROCESSION. 

ON THIS DAY 

(By MRS. HENRY FAWCETT. LLD.. 
President of foe National Union 
of Women’s Suffrage Societies) 

This afternoon residents in London will have 
an opportunity of seeing a street profession 
unique in character, not oily in this country, bui 
in any pan of ihe wor». Thousands and 
thousands of women representative of every class 
in society, from the highest (noi Royalj io factory 
workers and working women of all grades, 
including domestic servants, will march in 
procession at 3 o'clock from Northumberland- 
avenue to the Albert-hall, where a mass meeting 
will he held to demand the abolition of the legal 
disqualification which prevents women from 
voting in the ejection of members of Parliament. 

The special service of the Artists' Suffrage 
League m the procession has consisted m 
designing and carrying out the manufacture of 
nearly a thousand beautiful banners and 
bannerettes, each different, each wrought in 
gomeous colour and in rich materials, and each 
indicative etcher of some famous woman leader 
and pioneer, or of the locality whence the 
prccessionists are drawn. wdWtnown and 
distinguished women artists, such as Mrs. 
Adrian Stokes. Miss Lowndes, the glasHpainter, 
Miss May Morris, and Miss Emily _ Rmi (to 
mention only a few), have generously given their 

June 13,1908 

The miicr mu ont of ific most influential 
feminists of the late 19th and eariv Mth 
centuries Although women 's suffrage played the 
greater part in the life of Mrs Henry Fawcett 
IDame Milliceni Fawarn. 1847-1929). she took up 
many causes — university reform, the Vigilance 
Society, opposition to Home Rule and the inquiry 

into the Boer War concentration camps. 

services in the production of these banners: and 
the result is tnai a display of colour may be 
expected such as seldom gladdens the eye and 
teanerf the Londoner even in the brightest period 
of mid-June. The Men's league for Women's 
Suffrage have volunteered help in the carrying of 
the banners, but Tor the most part it is believed 
that the young stalwarts among the women will 
bear their own burdens. 

In the procession itself the women will be 
grouped to a large extent according to their 
professions and occupations. Those entitled to 

academic dress are requested to wear it. It is 
hoped that the blue hoods of the Trinity College- 
Dublin. MJL gown will mark a large croup of 
those wemen who. having earned ihe degrees of 
Oxford and Cambridge, have actually recfi\vd 
them fmm the sister University— 

The women writers' banner is black and white: 
the homemakers will show the lamp and fire of 
the home, recalling the ancient Vestals: ihe 
nurses, many of whom will wear their f»ro- 
Jessional dress, will walk under a banner bearing 
the honoured name of Florence Nightingale. 
women engaged in teaching will form another 
group-their banner wiU show the education 
ladder and the little child mounting it. Among the 
professional women, doctors will form an 
important pan. If ihe artists and musidaru are 
giving generously to make the procession a 
success, at least as much can Ik said of women 
employees, some of whom are risking dismissal 
from their posts because they fed themselves 
bound in duty to take up Mr. .Asquith’S challenge 
when he said he had jtt to be convinced that 
women really demanded the suffrage. One 
woman on being reminded of the risk of 
dismissal ngoined! ‘ I would rather lose any post 
than be away from Saturday’s procession." A 
woman in business in far away Northumberland 
sent a little parcel of postal orders with the words. 
“ 1 cannot leave my work to join your procession, 
but I should like at least to send a trifle which 
may p3jf the expenses of some one who has time 
to come but not money." 

•j . < *' 
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Lucy Gribble, a journalism student at the University of Central Lancashire, gives a guide to life as a postgraduate 

University can 
be more fun 

the second time 
I em- Last October, 

barked on a year's 
postgraduate diploma 
in newspaper journal¬ 

ism at the University of Cen¬ 
tral Lancashire, accredited by 
the National Council for the 
Training of Journalists, as I 
had been advised dial this was 
one of the best routes to my 
chosen career. 

Having already spent three 
years away from _ 
home, reading Eng¬ 
lish at the University 
of Wales, Swansea, I 
had grown quite inde¬ 
pendent so moving 
north to Preston gave 
me few worries. And 
adapting to such a 
practically-based 

6 My new-found status 

seemed to work wonders 

with my bank manager 5 

course, having come straight 
from a traditionally-taught de¬ 
gree, was easier than I had 
expected- 

The rigorous, more struc¬ 
tured. 26-hour week proved a 
refreshing change after three 
years of studying on my own 
for long periods. After my 
undergraduate days of long 
lie-ins, lectures, and burning 
the midnight oil poring over 
the classics, I felt ready to 
immerse myself in the real 
world of 9am starts. Funnily 
enough, I felt no remorse at 
reducing the English lan¬ 
guage to a selection of squig- 
gles in shorthand classes. 

One thing that had worried 
me after doing such a tradi¬ 
tional degree was that I had 
come out of university with 
virtually no practical skills. 
Now I was getting the chance 
to do group work and presen¬ 
tations on a regular basis, 
which I had not really done 
since GCSE. And I was quick 
to make the most of the 
department’s word processors 
and glad to leave behind pen. 
paper and generous amounts 
ofTippex. 

One of the great strengths of 
the course was the amount of 
regular individual feedback 
we got from our course tutors. 

Maggie Henfidd and Geoff 
Ward, both former Daily 
Mail journalists, under Peter 
Cole, Professor of the Depart¬ 
ment of Journalism. Their 
Fleet Street background 
helped to secure the input of 
people such as Peter Preston. 
Editur-in-Chief of The Guard¬ 
ian and The Observer; and 
Coiin Myler, Editor of the 

Mirror. Showbiz PR 
man Max Clifford 
even made an appear¬ 
ance. They gave us an 
insight into the indus¬ 
try and it was good to 
be able to see how we 
were progressing from 
week to week. 

Being on a course 
with like-minded stu- 
most of whom had 

Daily 

dents. 
spent the past three years in a 
similar way, gave us a com¬ 
mon bond from the start And, 
having been through the “new 
course, new friends" routine 
before, 1 found I had a much 
more laid-back attitude about 
die whole thing. If you are 
only in a place for 12 months, 
you do not want to spend half 
of it trying to shake off those 
people who—in Wind panic— 
you became best friends with 
on the first day. 

Knowing only too well the 
hassles of house-hunting, I 
decided to take advantage of 
being a first-year again, and 

unless you live in the area. 
However, I worked as a secre-' 
tary during last summer to 
pf*y •for..Bay. course fees, and 
obtained'a small giant from 
fees James Marshall Fotmda- 
iron.-ar-charitable trust in my 
home town ofHarpeSnden in 
HertfosdsWrei 

■ Having, been through the 
unwoshy eqKrienee before 
meant I "knew about things 
life student hardship funds, 
wfri(3ivdb..nbt tend to be 
particufei^y wril advertised, 
Tfeistsne. I was in fee finance 
office1to cbdect a form an my 
first day and managed to get 
an allowance ofElOU a term. 

Lucy, left, celebrates with her house-mates Rachel Ashdown, centre, and Abigail Uden 

asked the accommodation of¬ 
fice to find me a university 
house. I was lucky enough to 
share with two students on an 
adjoining course, studying 
radio and television journal¬ 
ism. This worked out fine 
because as well as getting to 
know each others course 
mates, we shared our enor¬ 
mous newspaper bills and no- 
one thought you were boring if 
you wanted to watch the news. 

The house was mould-free. 

confirming my hunch that 
postgraduates do tend to get a 
better deal on accommodation 
than freshers, because the 
university trusts you more. 
The best thing about being a 
postgraduate is that you know 
the system. There do not seem 
to be as many forms to fill in 
because you have already got 
your Railcard, free prescrip¬ 
tions application, student loan 
and bank account sorted oul 

I was a lot more selective 

this time about what 1 took 
with me. When house-sharing 
there is no point in taking 
endless saucepans — last time 
we ended up with six woks, 
three toasters and half a dozen 
cheese graters.' And it is . a 
waste of money buying every¬ 
thing on the booklist before 
you arrive when you can often 
pick them up second-hand in 
the university bookshop. 

Grants for postgraduate 
courses are hand to come by. 

fyrcwHfound sta¬ 
tus. as a post¬ 
graduate also 
srepied to work 

wonders wife my bank raan- 
ager at Lloyds. I had worried 
that, after three yean, fee days 
of azi. interest-free overdraft 
might be over. I was told, 
however* feat not only could I 
keep, it far another two years 
but alsoiricrea&iL 

I did have parttime evening 
jobs m fee first and second 
term, but I would not advise 
this unless you are desperate 
for money, as tor intensive 
course life this can be very 
tiring. I did try working as a 
waitress in a pizza parlour — 
which lasted all of two weeks 
— and then as an usherette at 
the local theatre, ..which was 
much more satisfactory as I 
could nip backstage at the end 
of the show and interview the 
stars. . . 

After all, the object of the 
exercise is to pass your final 
exams and step into fee spot¬ 
light — not switch off your 
torch and walk into the shad¬ 
ows when the curtain goes up. 

TOMORROW 

Graduate schools: do they 
math" a ififfrrenry? 

□ Application*: »wt 
vocational courses tend to 
take people who hfc» 
previously shown some 
Interest to fee suMacl .— 
so you are more ftdjr b 
be successful ff you can 
show evidence of some 
work axpenence.1 had 
done work experience on 
my kx»J nev^papere 
since my schooktay^and 
had a sfint as features 
editor of Bad Press, fee 
student rag at Untoffity 
i— n ii —lnnnrnfl 

□ Fees: Check wife past 
students that fee figure in 

_ anount There are 
often other coas such as 
exam'fees to find. 

□ Job succes* ret* As 
the usual reason for doing 
a postgraduate course «. 
to make youreetf more 
marttetaBM »s important 
to check how many part 
students get jobs — and 
hoMfqidcny. " 

□ Location: The where¬ 
abouts of you- course b 
important as students are 
often Gkety to be ottered a 
job in feat area, simply 
because course tutors 
have more focal contacts. 

□ Accommodation: If 
you apply for a unh/erefty 
house make sure you 
state your preferences. 
Having to five with a 
bunch of 18-year-oWs 
who have never been 

from home before 
be a nJs^rtmare. 

□ Reputation: As we8 as 
talking to former students 
about fee quality of fee 
course before you apply, 
ring iq) a couple of major 
employers you would are 
to work for and ask them 
what they think of fee 
vaRdity of fee course In fee 
profession. Jf they sound 
impressed, ask them 
whefeer they wffl consider 
sponsoring you. 

Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
Mathematics 

Aberdeen U 
Mathematical Sciences: Diploma 
12FT 24 PT; Mrs Loma Ingram 
01224273506 
BatbU 
Contact Dr J SlvaJoganathan 
01225 826826 ext 6003 
Nonlinear Mathematics: MSc 
12FT24PT 
Numerical Analysis: MSc 12FT 
Bristol U 
Fluid Mechanics: MSc 12FT; Prof 

! 0117 9289000 D H Peregrine 0117 92B9000 
Mathematical Logic and Theoiy of 
Computation: MSc 12FT; Dr H E 
Rose 0117 92S9000 
Brunei U 
Numerical Analysis with Numerical Analysis witn 
Computational Modelling: MSc 
I2FT30PT:DrE HTwizell 01895 
203274 

to 
PT. _Diploma 12FT up to « 

Dr J T Edwards 01244 375444 
Chichester LHJL. 
(Southampton in 
Mathematics Education: MA 30- 
34PT, Diploma 24PT January, 
Certificate I2PT April; Ad missions 
Office 01243 S65581 
catyu 
Actuarial Science: MSc 12FT 21FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Dr Robert 
Chadbum 0171477 8472 
Coventry U 
Mathematical Modelling and 
Computer Simulation: MSc 15FT 
I5nv Diploma 7FT 14FT Dr 1 
Jaques 01203 838627 
De Montfort u 
Contact Prof J M Blackledge 0116 
2577473 
Computational Mathematics: 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
Software Techniques for 
Computer Aided Design: MSc 
'2FT24PT 
Software Techniques for Dlt 
Image Processing: MSc I2FT24PT 
Dundee U 
Contact Mrs E D Ross 01382 
344487 
Mathematical Biology: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT 
Mathematics: Diploma 9 FT 
Numerical Analysis and 
Programming: MSc 12FT 
Scientific Computation: Diploma 
9FT 
Durham U 
Elementary Particle Theory. MSc 
12ft 24PR Prof E J Squires 0191 
374 2361 
East AflgDaU 
Contact Mrs Ann Mason 01603 
592844 
Modelling In Applied 
Mathematics: MSc 12 or 24FT. 
Diploma 9FT 
Pure Mathematics: MSc 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 12FT 
PjUwitirgh (j 
Mathematics of Non-Unear 
Models: MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT: 
DrN FSmyth 0131 650 5080 

Essex U 
Computational Mathematics: 
MSc 12FT Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 872704 
ExeterU 
Applied Mathematics: MSc 12FT; 
DrP Clarkson 01392 263969 
Pure Mathematics: MSc 12 FT: Dr J 
E Cremona 01392 263974 
Science Studies (Mathematics): 
Diploma ioft: Dr j e Cremona 
01392 263974 
Science Studies (Pure 
M athemadcs):. Dig Mama j OFT: Ms 
Uz Kingdom 01392 263044 
_„ ’V 
Mathematics: Diploma 9FT 21 PTt 
Mr Martin 0141, l 8855 
Glasgow Caledonian U 
industrial Mathematics (Joint 
course with University of 
Strathclyde): MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24 PT, certificate 
12PT 24PT; BUI Gardiner 0141 
3313604 
Logistics: Diploma 12FT 24PT, 
MSc 12FT 24PT; Martin Speller 
01413313616 
Heriol-Watt U 
Contact Dr a Calms 0131 451 
3245 
Actuarial Science: MSC 12FT. 
Diploma9FT , 
Mathematics of Non-Linear 
Models: MSc 12FT. Diploma 9 FT 
Hertfordshire University _ 
Contact Wendy Frost 01707 
284224 
Mathematical Modelling: 
Diploma 24 PT, MSC 36PT 
Mathematical studies: Diploma 
24PT.MSC36PT 
Numerical__ commutation: 
Diploma 24PT. MSC 361 

Leeds U 
Mathematical Education and 
Mathematics: MSc 24PD Prof J 
Brindley/ Dr a Orton Oi is 233 
4602/ 5134 
Pure Mathematics: msc i2Fn mis 
^ Landlord 0131 233 5140 
Liverpool u 
Advanced Scientific 
Computation: MSc 12FT24PT;J1U 
ProsadOlSI 794 4774 
Mathematical Studies: Diploma 

10FT; Dr N Backhouse 0151 794 
4019 
Pure Mathematics: MSc I2FT: Dr 
C Gibson 0151 794 4042 
Loudon: Goldsmiths College 
Mathematics: MSc 12FT; 
Postgraduate Office 0171 919 
7500 

Mathematics MSc^ufpT 24PT, 
London: imperial < 

Diploma 12 FT 24PT; Admissions 
Office 0171 589 5111 
London: King's College 
Contact Mrs D J Khan 0171 873 
2107 
Information Processing and 
Neural Networks: MSC 12FT24PT 
Mathematics: Diplomats) 9 ft 
Mathematics: MSc 12FT241 

Mary and 
1PT 

imputation: MSc 
Diploma 12PT; 

Admissions Office 
12FT, 
Postgraduate 
0171975 5074 
London: Royal Holloway 
Contact The Graduate School 
Office 01784 443350 direct Une 
Discrete Mathematics and 
Computing Applications: MSc 

Mathematics: MSC I2FT24PT 
London: University College 
Non-linear Dynamics and Chaos: 
MSc 12FT 24PT: Admissions 
Enquiries 0171 380 7365 

indfurtrlal ° Mathematical 
Modelling: MSC 12FT, DLUT 
24PT: Dr A C PDgh 01509 222861 
Manchester Metropolitan U 
Mathematical Modelling: MSc 
12FT 24PT (mini. PG Cerf9FT 24 
PT imln); Dr Robert Saunders 
0161 2473560 
Manchester U 
Applied Mathematics: MSc 24PT; 
Dr J S B Gttijar 016 1 275 5895 
Pure Mathematics: MSC 12FT 
(min) 24PT (min): Dr R Sand! In g 
0161275 5807 
Newcastle U 
Engineering Mathematics: MSc 
12FT: Dr J M Firth 0191 222 6000 
Mathematical Techniques and 
their Applications: MSc 12FT 
36PT; I H Thompson 0191 222 
6000 
Nottingham Trent U 
Mathematical Methods for 
Information Technology: MSc 
12FT 30FT: Sue Ward 0115 948 
6586 
Open 
Math< 

u 
fathematics: MSc 36-72FT: Sue 

GUI 01908 653043 
u 

Numerical Solution of 
Differential Equations: MSc I2FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT: 
Dororip' Buss 01734 875123/ 
3165E 
Stanfield Ha Item u 

2533481 
Operational Research: MSc 36PT. 
Diploma 24 PT, PG cert 12PT. 
Operational Research for Health Ope rational Research for Health 
Management (subject to 
confirmation): MSc 36PT, PGDlp 
24PT. PGCert 12PT; Mr R Quincy 
0114 253 3148 
Southampton U 
Contact Mrs Y Oliver 01703 
593818 
industrial Applied Mathematics: 
MSc 12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT 
Operational Research: MSc 12 FT 
24PT, Diploma 9FT 
Strathclyde U 
industrial Mathematics: MSc 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT: 
Dr C w Coles 0141 552 4400 ext 
3718 

V 
Mathematics: msc I2FT: 
Postgraduate Admissions Tutor 
01273 678108 

u 
contact Mrs H J Reynolds 01642 
342611 
Amicable Mathematics: MSc 36- 

Compurational Mathematics and 
Software Applications: msc 12FT, 
PGDlp 8FT, PG Cert4FT 
Ulster u 
Contact Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Mathematical Studies: MSc 24PT, 
Diploma 12PT 
Mathematics for Teachers: 
Certificate 12FT 
umist 
Contact Dr P J Lay cock 0161 200 
3663 
Numerical Analysis and 
Computing: MSc I2FT. Diploma 
OFT 
Pure Mathematics: MSc I2FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contact Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Applied Mathematics: MSc 12- 
24FT. Diploma 9FT 
Pure Mathematics: MSc 12-24 FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Wales: Bangor 
Contact DrT. R T Gardner 01248 
382485 
Applied Mathematics: Diploma 
Off, MSc 12FT 

Mathematics: Diploma 9FT. MSc 
12FT 
Pure Mathematics: Diploma 9FT. 
MSC 12FT 
Wales: Swansea 
Contact A J Morgan 01792 295132 
Logic. Algebra, and Computation: 
MSc 12FT 36PT. Diploma 8FT 
20PT 
Mathematics: Ma 12FT 24PT 
Warwick U 
Contaa Mrs F Ruddy 01203 
524661 
interdisciplinary Mathematics: 
MSC 12-24FT 
Mathematics: MSC I2-24FT24FT 
Yoricu 
Applied Algebra: msc 12-24FT: 
John Heath 01904 432143 

Physics 

Applied Radiation Physics: msc 
32FT, Dr L Earwaker 0121 414 
4661/6375 

Physics and Technology < 
Nuclear Reaaozs: MSc l2FTTDrD 
Weaver0121 414 4660/6375 
Bristol (J 
Physics of Advanced Electronic 
Materials: MSc 12FT: Prof J W 
Steeds 0117 9289000 
Brunei U 
Advanced instrumentation: MSc 
12FT: Prof D C Imrie 01895 
274000 ext 2379 
Medical Radiation Physics: MSc 
12FT 24PT; Dr B R Orton 01895 
274000 ext 2454 
Nondestructive Testing of 
Materials: MSc I2FT: Dr B ROrton 
01895 274000 ext 2454 
Dundee U 
Physics 
Amoi “ 
MSC 12FT. DlplC 
Jones 01382 344559 
Remote Sensing image 
Processing and Applications: Msc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT: Dr R 
Vaughan 01382 344557 

Durham U 
Elementary Particle Theoiy: MSc 
12FT Z4PH Prof E J Squires 0191 
374 2361 
East AagDaU 
Contact Dr Molses Sllbert 01603 
592843 _ 
Condensed Matter Physics (by 
Research): MSc 12 FT 
Physics: Diploma 9 FT 
Edinburgh U 
Remote Sensing and Image 
Processing: MSc 12FT, Diploma 
I2FT; Dr C N Duncan 0131 650 
5091 
Essex U 
Physics of Laser 
Communications: MSc 12FT 
24PT; Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 872850 
Exeteru 
Medical Physics: MSc 12FT24PT: 
Dr W L Bames 01392 264135 
Glasgow Caledonian U 
instrumentation: MSc 12FT24PT. 
PG Dip 8 FT 18PT. PG Cert 4FT 
12PT 
Greenwich U 
Science (Open): MSC 12FT 24 PT. 
PGDlp 12FT24PT 
Heriot-WaU U 
Optoelectronic and Laser Devices: 
MSC 12FT 24-36PT; Prof B S 
wherrat 0131451 3037 
Hertfordshire University 
Contact Admissions Office, 
Natural Sciences 01707 284503 
Applied Physics: MSc 12 FT 24PT, 
PG Dip 9ET21PT 
Astronomy: msc 24-60PT. 

i2irr Diploma 21 PT 
Astronomy and Astronautics: MSc 
24-WFT.DSploma 21 PT 
Astrophysics: MSc 12 FT 24PT 
Lancaster U 
Contaa Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Physics and Education: ma 12ft 
24-36PT 

and Electronics PG Dip Physics 
12FT 
Semi-Conductor Devices: MSc 
12FT 
Leeds U 
Medical Physics: msc 12FT 21PT: 
Dr J A Evans 0113 2923485 

0171 
London: U._ 
Contaa Admissions Oi 
589 5111 _ 
Applied optics: MSc 1ZFT24PT 
Quantum Fields and 
Fundamental Forces: MSC 12FT 
24PT. DlplomafS) 1ZFT24PT 
Semiconductor Science and 
Technology MSC 12FT 24PT, 
Diplomats) 12FT24PT 

jam 0171 
London: Klnj 
Contaa Ms 
873 2574 . , , 
Imaifoeand Digital Processing: 
MScT2FT24PT 
x-Ray Science and Technology 
MSc 12FT 24PT. Diploma L2ET 
24 PT 
London: Queen Maty and 
WesfflgM college 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 

Office 0171 975 5074 
Astrophysics: MSc 12FT 24PT, 
Diplomats) 12PT 
Radiation Physics: D^omafS) 
12FT24PT, MSc 12 FT 241 
London: Royal Holloway 
Contaa The Graduate School 
Ofilce 01784 443350 dlrea Une 
Nuclear and Elementary Particle 
Physics: MSC 12FT24PT 
Physics Research: MSc 12FT24PT 
London: University CDQege 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171380 7365 
European Medical Physics: MSc 

:MSC 12FT24PT 

MSC 12FT. 

Radiation Physics: 
Dip OFT18PT 
S pace.. Science: 
Diploma 12 FT 
S pacecraft Technology and 
Satellite Communications: MSc 
12FT24PT, Diploma 12 FT 24PT 
I/wiylihnrmi^l1 (J 

Surface Science and Technology: 
MSC 12FT 24-36PT: Dr M D 
Crapper 01509 222308 

247 3560 
Manchester U 
Experimental Condensed Matter 
Physics: MSc 12FT; Postgraduate 
Admissions Secretary 0161 275 
4170 
Experimental Particle physics: 
MSc I2FT; Post Graduate 
Admissions Secretary 0161 275 
4170 
Laser Photonics: MSc 12FT: Head 
of Department 0161 275 2000 
Nuclear and Radiation Physics: 
Msc 12 FT; Postgraduate 
Admissions Secretary 0161 275 
4170 
Radio-Astronomy: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 12FR Post Graduate 
Course Director 01477 71321 
Theoretical Physics: MSc 12-24FT 
24PD Postgraduate Admissions 
Secretary 0161275 4170 
Newcastle U 
Computing and Computer 
Modelling of Optoelectronic 
Materials and Systems: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 12 FT 
Portsmouth U 
Microwave solid State Physics: 
MSC 12FT 36PT, Diploma 12FT 
36PT. Certificate I2FT 36PT: Dr 
David Nixon 01705 872172 
Reading U 
Contact Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/316585 
Applied and Modem Optics: msc 

Physics of Materials: MSc 12FT 

Salford u 
AppUed Optics: M5C I2FT; Dr K Optics: 
Booth 0161 745 5132 
Computational Physics: MSc I2FT 
24FIT Dr B James 0161 745 5000 
ext 3627 
Sheffield U 
Medical Physics and Clinical 
Engineering: MSc 12FT 24 or 
36FT: Dr P Lawfotti 0114 2712078 
Southampton u 
Applied Mathematics and 
Theoretical Physics: MSc 12FT 
24PT; Mrs A Sloper 01703 592068 
St Andrews U 
User Engineering and 
Applications: MSC 12FT; Dr C E 
Lftfle 01334 463115 
Optoelectronic and Laser Devices: 
MSC 12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT: Dr 
R P Edwin 01334 4o3116 
St Martins CoOeae (Lancaster Ii) 
Contaa G1U Marshall 01524 
586685 
Magnetic Diagqffirtjc imaging: PG 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging: PG 
Dip 24 PT, MSC 24PT 
Surrey u 
Contaa Diana Morrison 01483 
259256 
Advanced Semiconductor. 
Materials and Devices: msc I2FT 
24 PT 
Medical Physics: MSC 12FT 24ft, 
Diploma 12 FT 24 PT 
Radiation and Environmental 
Protection: MSC 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
Sussex u 
Contaa Ms S Church 01273 
678590 
Astronomy: MSc 12 FT 
Physics: MSC 12FT 24 PT 
UM18T 
Theoretical Astrophysics: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FTTDrpj Laycock 
01612003663 
Wales: Swansea 
Contaa A J Morgan 01792 295132 
Medical Radiation Physics: 
Masters I2FT24PT 
Quantum Fields and Symmetry: 
Masters 12FT24PT 
Warwick U 
Physical Methods In Materials 
Characterisation; MSci2Fi; Mis S 
Beaufoy 01203 523965 

Statistics 
Bath u 
Computational Statistics: msc 

2FT 24PT,. Plgloma,9FT: px_ A 
1826826 ext 6470 Robinson Oi: 

Brunei U 
Decision Modelling and 

information Systems: MSc 12FT, 
Dr K H Darhy Dowman 01895 
274000 ext 2279 
OtyU 
Social Research Methods (and 
Statistics): MSc 12FT24PT; Course 
Admlnlstrator017i 477 8491 
DeMontfbrtU 
Medical Statistics and 
Information Technology: MSc 
I2FT 24-36PT: A Bofmabroke _ __ __tgbroke 
0116257 7699 
EastAngfiaD 
Statistics: MSC 12FT 24PT, Mrs 
Arm Mason 01603 592844 
EssexU 
Statistics. and^^gjperational 
Research: MSc Diploma 
»ru. roueniauue -Secretary 
01206 872704 
GbsgowU - 

•Statistics: MSC 24FT 36PT. 
Diploma 9FT 21PR Dr A W 
Bowman 0141 339 8855 ext4046 
Greenwich U 
AppUed Statistics:MSc 1ZFT24PT. 
PG Dip 12FT 24PTJ Course 
Enquiries 0181 316 8590 
KentO 
Contaa Mary Hughes 01227 
764000 . 
Computing and Social Statistics: 
MScI2FT 
social Statistics: MSc 1ZFT 
Statistics: MSC 12FT 
Leicester U 
Medical Statistics and 
Information Technology: MSc 
12 FT 24FT, Penny WlUiams 0116 
2522413 
London: Blrkbeck coflege 
Applied Statistics and 
Operational Research: MSc 24PT 
Assistant Registrar 0171 631 
6390/6307 
London: London School 
of Economics 
Contaa Graduate Admissions 
Office 0171 955 7159/ 7160 
Social Research Methods: MSc 
I2FT24PT 
Statistics: MSC9FT21FT 
London:London School of 
Hndene A Tropical Medicine 
Medical Statistics: MSC 12FT 
24PT, Mrs JuUeThompsom 0171 
927 2239 
London: Onlrastty Collape 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
01713807365 
Statistics: Diploma 9 FT 18-2 7PT 
Statistics: Applied Stochastic 
Systems: MScJ2FT24PT . 
Manchester U 
Medical Statistics: MSc 24PT, 
Diploma 24 PT: Dr E K Kypnanou 
0161275 5801 
Newtastie 0 
statistics: MSc 12FT. Diploma 
9 FT: Dr COX 0191 222 6000 
Reading U 
Biometry: MSc i2FT 24PT; 
Dorothy BUSS 01734 875123/ 
316585 
Sheffield HaDam O 
AppUed Statistics: MSc 36DL. PG 
Cert 12DL, Diploma 24 DL 
Applied statistics with Statistical 
Education: MSc 36DL, Diploma 
24DU PGCert 12DL 
Sheffield U 
Statistics: MSc 12FT. Diploma 
9FT: Prof J D Biggins 01 ft 282 
4697 
Southampton D 

Statistics: Certificate 9FT; Dr P W F 
Smith 01703 593191 
Statistics with Applications in 
Medicine: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9 FT: Mrs Y ouver oi 703 
593818 
UMIST 
Statistical Aim^sis and Stochastic 
Systems: MSc 12FT 24PT, 
diploma 9Bli Dr P j iwcodt o 161 
2003663 

623111/622020 

loma 
1970 

Warwick D 
Statistics: MSC 12FT 24PT, 

nf 7m 1 BUtterwlCK 01203 323066 

Engineering:. 
Aeronautical/ 
Antomoti ve/Marine/ 
Naval 

Bristol U 
Aeitspace Design, Man_ 
and Management MSc 24-3 
Mrs L Neck 0117 9289000 
CovomyU 
Automotive Design: ma 12FT 
Z4PT: David Browne 01203 
838534 

CranfleU: Craztfldd Gudims 
Contact Admissions 01234 

Aerodynamics M5t izft 
Aerospace Materials: MSc 12FT 
Aerospace Propulsion: MSc 12FT 
Aerospace vehicle Design: MSC 
12FT* 
Air Transport: MSc I2FT 
Astronautics and Space 
Engineering: MSc I2FT 

Automotive produa Engineering: 
MSc 12FT 
Avionics: M5c 12FT 
Computational Fluid Dynamics: 
MSc 12FT 36PT - 
Flight Djmaxnlcs: MSC 12FT 
Marine Technology: msc 

Ms J 

Marine technology: msc 1ZFT_ 
OfGshore Engineering: MSC 12FT 
24PT 

and Control: 
01274 

Craulleld: stutvenham I 
MlUraiy vehicle TechncMc Mflitaryvehicle TechncMogy: MSc 
12FD Tosttraduate Admissions 
01793 785714 

U 
Contaa Mr J w M Simpson 0141 
3304362 
Aeronautical Engineering: 
Diploma 9FT 
Naval 'Architecture 'and ocean 
“Engineering: Diploma IZFT 
.HerioKwattu 
Contact Richard McGouldn 0131 
449 5111 
Subsea Engineering: Diploma 
12 FT, MSC 12FT 
Underwater Technology arid 
Subsea Engineering; Diploma 
24PT, MSC24PT 

loma 9! 
383647 
Process En^_ 
MScl2FRDrRG 
383647 
Oran«Md:CiaiifleMCMipua. 
Combustion. Technology, and 
PoUut&nt Emissions: Msc J2ET. 
Admissions 01234 754171 
HnWmtO ' " 
Environmental PoUution Control 
Management: PG Dip 9FT. MSc 
I2FT: Richard McGouldn 0131 
4495111 

j. HadwtetoteihmHy .i 
Chemical Process—Technology: 
MSC 12FT24PT.PGDlp9FT21Fr: 
Tracey^art 01707 284503 

I1* Leeds U 
Chemical BM^neering: PG Dip 
12FT, Dr J R Flower 0113 

Hertfontshlre Unfverstty 
contaa Mr A Jackson 01707 
284253 
Automobile Engineering: MSc 
1ZFT 48PT (max) 
Automotive Engineering, Design, 
Manufacture, and Management: 
MSC24PT 
Leeds u 
Transport Planning and 
Engineering:. MSc^JEri^l2FT 
24PT, PG Diploma 91 
B Feel 0113 2335331 

;MES 

Uverpooi John Moores U 
Maritime Transporc FG Dip 12 FT 

ISC 12FT-- 24PT, MSC 12FT 24PT; Tom 
Buxton 0151 231 2368 
London: inrperiaT i 
Computational Fluid ^ 
and Structural Mechanics: MSc 
12FT 24PT. Diplomats) 12FT 
24PTS Admissions Office 0171589 
5111 . 
London: University College - - 
contaa AdmlSionsfivquiries 
0171380 7365 
Marine Engineering: MSc 12ft 
24 PT 
Naval Architecture: MSc 12FT, Dip 
9FT18PT ' 
Ocean and Sub-Sea Engineering: 
MSC 12FT24PT, Diploma 12FT 

U 
Airport Planning . and 
Management: MSc 1ZIT 24PT; Dr 
RCaves 01509 223408 
ManchesterU 
AppUed Mathematics and Fluid 
Mechanics: msc izft (min) 24PT 
(min). Diploma 12FT 24PT. Dr J S 
BGaJJar 0161275 5895 
Fluid Mechanics and 
Aeronautical Engineering; 
Diploma 12FT 24PT. MSC.12JfT 
tmui)24PT(mln):DrPGBenamy- 
knirftiS016I2754317 
Newcastle U 
contaa Dr M Downie 0191 222 
6000 
Marine EnglneerlM: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT. Certificate 9 FT _ 
Marine Technology: MSc IZFT. 
Diploma 9FT 
Marine Technology: MSc 24FT 
Naval Architecture: CeitlflcateOFT 
OCEshore Engineering: MSc 12FT 
Robert Gordon U __ 
Offshore Engineerlngr MSc 12FT 
PT. PG Dip wr FT, Admissions 
Office 01224 262105 
Royal college of Art ■ ■ . 
Transportation Design: MA 24FT; 
Sen Grec reenley 0171 

U 
5020 ' 

_Engine and Vddde' 
Design Technology: MSc 12FT, 
Dip 12FT. PT wffi sponsorship; 
Miss sue vear/ Dr D Andoton 
01703592289 
Maritime Engineering Science: 
Marine CFD and Applied 
Mechanics: MSc 12FT 24PR P A 
Wilson 01703 593767 . 
Maritime Engineering Science 
Marine Engineering: msc lot 
24FH P A Wbon 01703 593767 
StrathdydeU __ 
COntaOFrofC Kuo 0141 5524400 
003886 • ■ ■ 
Marine Technology: MSc 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 91fKipt „ . 
Ship prod union TechnologyrMSc 
12ff 24PT. Diploma 9FT 2TPT - 
UWE, Bristol 
Contaa Mr Stuart Taylor 0117 
9763984 
Technology Management 
(AeroSpacefflGDS): MSC 36FT . 
Total Technology. (Aerospace) 
GGDS): MSc 36PT 
Wales: Can&ff 
Maritime studies: MSc_ I2FT. 
Diplomata 9FD Dr IR MCCaflum 
01222 874271 
Westminster C 
Contaa Nick Graham 0171 911 
5000 ■. 
Transport Planning ana 
Management MSc 12FT 24PT 
36PT 
Transport and Development MSc 
UnitedDiploma 12FT 

Chemical Engineering 

tUmtliultaBl V 
Biochemical Engineering: 
Msc(Eng) 12FT, Dr da John wale 

0121414 5291/5329 
nradfiKdO 

:M5C 12JT. 
1)0 01274 

Errcray^Engfrieerlng: PG Dip 
12JTVOr PT wuUams 0113 
2332504 • • " ’ 
Integrated Design of Chemical 
Plant: MSc : I2FT; The 
Departmental' .Office/. 0113 
2332404 .. . 
London: impedal College 
Contaa Admissions office 0171 
589 5111 _. 
Advanced Chemical Engineering: 
MSC I2FT. Dlploma/S) I2FT 
Process Systems Engineering: 
MSC 12FT. Diploma 12FT 
London: PnlwnttyCoaeee 
Contaa - Admissions En< 
0171380,7365 
Biochemical Engineering: msc 

iquides 

_ and 
12, 

Engineering: 

I2FT 
Biochemical 
Bfoprocessingr_ 
Chemical Process 
MSC12FT 
Loaghbanmgk O 
Process Chemical _ 
MSc 12FT Dr A S Ward 01 
222509 
NqferD 

12FT 24PT, Diploma 9Ff2lPTrD 
155- Barker0131 455 2554 

Newcastle O 
Applied Process Control: MSc FTi 
prof mj wniis/ Prof is Anderson 
0191 222 6000 ext 7242 
Chemical and Process 

24 FT, Diploma 121 _ 
lPuU«yOU5 9514176 

U 
_and Prgjea 
MSC 12FT 24PT, 
24FT:DrRA_ 

SbeffleJdU 
Combustion science and 
PoUution Control: MScfEng) 12FT 
24-36PT, MScTedh lZFTZ4r36PT: 
Dr H Jones 0114 282 5336 
Combustion, and Pollution 
Technology: Diploma 9FT: Dr H 
Jones 0114 282^36 
Process Safety and - Loss 
Prevention: MScCeng) 12FT24PT. 
Diploma 12FT24F1TMS J Wllday 
0114 282 5347' 
Stratbdyde U 
Process Engineering: MSc 12- 
24FT, Diploma 21FT: Dr v F 
Larson 0141 552 4400 ext 2539 
UMIST 
Bloreactor systems: MSc IZFT: 
Ato Pauline MJUward 0161 200 

Environmental Technology: MSc 
I2FT; Mrs J Rigby 01612003981 
Process integration: MSc 12FT. Dr 
Robin Smim 0161 2004382 • 
Wales: Swansea - 
Chemical Engneerlng; msc 12ET,. 

Civil Engineering/ 
Structural Engmeering 

Bath (J 
Construction Management: MSe 

■IZFT 30PT. Diploma 6EE-18PT: 
Mr M It Hancock 01225 826826 
ext 6944 . 

.Dr John ATO .012T 41.4 ■JEW 
3697 
.Construction-.-Ma. „ 
MSCfEng); IZFT 19PT, 
TFT ■ .■ * ■ w.-' 
Foundatloir . Engltteering: 
MScfEng) 12FT19PT 

.eat: 
loma 

Water Resources Technology and 
Management: MScfEng) 12FF 
19PT ‘ . 
Bottom IJLE. 

ngr MSc 
CBOOt 

MCil. 1 
528851 
BndfeJnttr 
structural Engin 
lZFT.mplonji 
012743838.76. 

-• *j 

TSSSOU 01895274000 ext 2717 
CentralEngtentehi - - 

Manage- Construction 
ment MSc24fT 1L_ _ 
PadtltiesMnawronit^ PjRfoo* 
12FT 18PT, M5c IZFT 18-60FT 
CSfyD 
Analysis and Design of Struoures 
55rH*anteSgcT2FT 24 PT. Dip 
9FT 1830Pn Cauise Director 
CH7F 477 8000ext 3640 
CWl En^tooimjStructures: MSc 

c5S^toector0i7i477 8000 ear 
3640 

MSC 12 FT 24- 
PT, Course 

8154 
water - Resources Engineering: 
MSC 12FT. 24-36Fr7TCOUEte 
DtreaOr Ol 7T477 8148 . . ' 
CovcntiyU 
European t_Construction 
Enelneeittg: MSc'18FT 36PT, 
Dt^mm 9ETI8PT, K p Chapman 
01203 83848S 
Cnmllalil-OranfleMCampns 
contact Admissions 01234 
754171 
Energy and ■ the Built 
Environment MSc I2FT^pip fog 

Offshore 
Structured. _ 
Vehicles: MSC 

W«pons EffecB on Smretm 
MSc I2FT 6OPT Janna 
P^raduare Admissions on 

OranfleM: SBsoe 
■ Comma.Ma M Merrwfy 01525 
od33Io 
Craimunlty water Supply: MSc 

Engineering for Rural 
Development MSc I2FT 
Irrigation EnglzvteringiMSc 12JFT 
DundeeU 
Ovfl &tEtoeering: MSc I2FT 
36FX Dffiloma 9FT. DC N K 
Subedi 01382 344355 
Concrete Technology, 
Construction and Management 
MSC 12FT 36PT. Diploma 9FT 
33PKPnriRKphlrq 13^ 344347 

East London D 
Campus Registrar 0181 

590 7722 - -. 

,2Fr 
Master of CM1 
MEng 24FT 48PT 

vacancy Une 

CMlEngnealng: MSC 24 PT 
construction Management: MSc 

Engioerrifag: 

wcawiePBp,iw 
«^3<3Fif mi stanaon 

Greenwich u 
COnra^Cfouise Enquiries 0181 

MSC 12FT 24 PT 

Bertot-wanu * 
Contoa RlOiard McGouMh 0131 

10FT24PT24DL 
Sgvfces 

SgSMSse* 

Structural 

Cgnfect Mr R a Wanner 01707 

Management of me 
Sptomi nvlnmm<ait “Sc, 

Kingston 0 

5100 
Office 0121 331 

Continued on. 
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.Health 
J 12BT 

233230S"-' “ nua“nMn 0113 

Uvnpoolir 
Comact Dr B a DicBah 01 si 704 

En^rortmental cavil Enptn^. 

0171 
London: Imperial u. 
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Diplomats) 12FT 
SoOJMecnanlcs and Knj^eertrjp 
Seismology. . MSc 
Diplomats) 12PT 
Soil jugenanies . and. 
tjwuonmemai Geotechnics: MSc 

BSngeaNRMUff 
BBSi»Hfc,“r 36rT' 
London: King* College 
Construction law 
Art^onTMSc 24 PT. Diploma 
8732574 Bartmra P“Wyt 0171 

I Aniinn' 
Contact . 
0171 380 7365 
Construction Economics and 
Management: MSc 12FT24PT 
Construction Refurbishment 
Management: MSc 12FT24FT 
EiivJronmenral Design and 
Engineering: MSc 12 FT Z4PT 
Facility and Environment 
Management MSc 12FT24FT 
Structural Design; MSC 12FT24FT 
Transport: MSc 12FT 24-36 
LoDgbboroagb u 
Construction: MSc 12FT. Dr A 
Thorpe Ql 509 222604 
Construction Management: MSc 
12FT 24PT; Dr A r Price 01509 
222604 
construction and project 
Management MSc 24PT: p CaitUo 

Court* titto 
Some couratn may Ink a wide range 
of options In a given oubjuct area. 
7bam groupings of of causes em 
UonUfled by the suffix (general), og 
Earth Sriancaa (flonaraflT 

The names at people able to ghe 
tahar (totals of cousee shown. 
When a contact Is raaponsfcia tor 
several couses, their name MU 
appaarooty ones to each aaction. 

Where an Ins&tu&orTs omasa* are 
wdrtrttnd by another, the < 
hwtfluMon's name 

the validating 
is given n 

The range of qurtBBcaHona wabble 
wHMn each couse, eg Diploma, 
MScvMLto. 

The nagth of His course to norths. 
FT: fufreme. PT: part-Ume. 

... --..rtruction 
******* 

w3»iS,“IinrArc°tton 
J?2*er and Waste Engineering far 
^gtoplng Co untri«/waterand 
u^^nneiltel ManagemeriE 

Dr M ince 015M 

—DJ. MSC 
'FT; Dr J Ewen 

5000 

Newcastle U 
Engineering . 

grsBF^BBrsg 

^pssvnsM 

assess® ZZ2 dOOD 

Groundwater Et^neerinp: MSC 
hunger 

mur 
0191 22Z6000 

wgassiiSoS"1 w e 

ffigg&flUEn&B 
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Structural Engineering and 
construction Management: MSc 
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Transportation PlannlnR and 
PoUcy MSc 12FT: Mr A HTthodts 
0191222 6000 
Water Resource Systems 
Engineering: msc ]2FT. Diploma 
9FTTProf y (yconndl 0191.222 

Nottingham U 
Contact Mr A R Dawson 0115 
9513902 
mphway Engineering: MSC 24- 

Transport Engineering Diploma 
24-36PT. MSC24-36PT 
Oxford BrookesU 
Coastal and RNcrHydnuillcsMSc 
12FT 36PT, Diploma 12FT 36FR 
Mr/M Dennis 01863 483344 
Paisley u 

Jfc 12FT 36PT, Diploma 91 
2TFT: Mr T F Provan 0141 846 
3272 
PortsoMMfhU 

Reading] 
Contact Contacf Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 31658V * 
Construction Management MSC 
12FT . • - • 
Project Management: MSc 24PT 
SatfordU 
Transport Engineering and 
Planning: MSc 12FT 24FT; Mr R R 
Henson 0161 745 5000 ext4498 
Sheffield HaBam U 
Construction: MSc 36PT Diploma, 
24PT.Oatl2PX: Dr P Stephenson 
0114 2533214 
Sheffield D ' ' - 
Contact postgraduate Admissions 
0114 2768555 
Civil and Structural Engineering 
MSc(Eng3 I2FT UptO 36FT ' 
Concrete Engineering msc (Eng) 

12FT24 OP36PT- 
construedon Manuemem: MSc 

12 FT 24 OT36PT 
lonstrnction Management 

lulaDi MSC 12FT {Dlfij) 24FT 

_Jemal water ponutton 
Control: Msc t&ng) 12FT 24 or 

^gor—* 

t Design of Strurtnnri 
1MSC12FT (mha) 24PT 

_ huegrity: MStTEng) 
12FT24PTiMScma) 12FT24PT, 
Diploma 9FTJ8JT 
Soafli Bank U 
Construction. Management: M$c 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT Z4PT! 
CBM 0171 8157200 
intemstlonaj construction 
Economics: PG DIP I2FT 24PT. 
MSC 12FT 24PXi OEM 0171 815 
7200 
Urhan 
12FT 
7100 
Southampton (J . . 
comact Mrs s Oglesby 01703 
593728 
Engineering far Development - 
infrastructure: wmw Supply and 

Irrigation Engineering MSc 12FT 
souconservadon - ana Land 
Recjatnatfan Engineering MSC 

Tianspottatton -Planning and. 
Engineering MSc I2FF2-F36PT 
StrathriyOeU. 
Ctvfl and Structural Engineering 
MSC 12-21 FT 60PT. Diploma 9FT 
36PT. Dr B Kumar0141552 4400 
ext 3133 
Construction Managemenr MSc 
12-21 FT 6QPT, Diploma 9FT 3 6 FT: 
Dr N Mansfield 0141552 4400 ext 
3213 
Highway Engineering MSc 12- 
i1FT MPT, Dipl0ma 9Fr 24PTJ 
Mr M S Ferguson 0141 552 4400 
ext3181 

RMdelDD?41 552 4400 Ot 3770 
In^ated Building Design: MSc 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 9ft 36PT: 
prof M carcaron 0141 552 4400 
ext 3014 - 
Public Health and Environmental 
Control Engineering MSc 12- 
21 FT 60 PT, Diploma 9FT 36PT: Dr 
Baaie0141 5m 4400 ext 3351 
structural Design: MSc 12-21 FT 
60PT, Diploma 9FT 36FD Dr B 
Kumar 0141 552 4400 exl 3133 
Structural Engineering MSc 12- 
21 FT 60FT. Diploma 9FT 36PT: Dr 
B Kumar 014 f552 4400 ext 3133 
Water Engineering MSc 12-21 FT 
24PT, Diploma 12FT 24FT. Dr J F 
Riddell 0141 552 4400 ext 3770 
Surrey O 
Contact Diana Morrison 01483 
259256 

_ ; MSC 12FT 
12FT 24 PT, 

Structural Engineering MSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24 PT. 
Cattflcate 12PT 24PT 
Teessideo 
Computer-Aided Design in 
Construction: MSc 12FT 24-60PT. 
Diploma I OFT. Certificate 6PT.MT 
G SroyreU 01642 342407 
Ulster D _ 
Construction and Pro: riect 

6ft. 

UMIST 
Construction Project Manage¬ 
ment MSc 12FT-. Mrs MolraM 
Philips 0161 2004241/4255 
Geotechnical Engineering msc 
12 FT; Mrs M BoaSfinan 0161200 
4621. . , 
Management and Implemen¬ 
tation of Development Projects: 
MSc 12 FT, Mis M East 0161 200 
4621 
Management of infrastructure 
Maintenance: Msc I2FH Mrs M 
Boardroan 0161200 4621 
Structural Engineering MSc 

12FT. Diploma 9FT; Mrs M East 
01612004621 
t/WE, Bristol 
Management In Cpnstrucricm: 
MSC T2FT 27PT. Dlpl0ina 9FT 
18PT, cert 6FT T2PTS Mr Sean 
QTXmaghue 0117 9656261 
Management In Constnicrion 
[European) tprovj: MSC IZFT 
27PT. Diploma 9FT 18PT, 
CeTdicaie oFT fans Mr Tory 
Westcon 0117 9656261 
Wiles: Cardiff 
Civil. Geotechnical, or stn^tmd 
Pioneering msc i2FT24PT5 DrS 
P Ifettiey 01222 874934 
Westminster t) _ 
Structural Enrineerina *md 
FoinHiailons Msc 12-36PT1 Kick 
Graham 0171 911 5000 
Wolverhampton c 
Comact CotttttUrtfon Division 
01902321067 _ 
Construction Management: msc 
24 PT 
construction Project 
Management: MSC 12FT. 
Diploma 12 FT 

Electrical 
Engineering/ 
Electronics 

Cruwe'Ol 382 308231 

Te/tkommonlcailons systems 
Management: MSc ] 2FT24PT. PG- 
24FT: Elaine Hawes 01245 
493131 
Aston U 
Telecommunications 
Technology: MSc 12FT, Diploma 
6FT:DrR»rwster012I 3593611 
ext 4982 - 
Birmingham U 
communications Engineering: 
MSc IZFT 24FT, DID BIT 16PD 
MrsJTll Squire 0121 414 4292 
Power Electronics and Drives: 
MScfEn© I2FT 24-60PD Dr A J 
Forsyth 0121 414 349514300 
BoUodUUE. 
Digital Signal Processing 
Applications: MSc 12FT 24-36PT. 
Diploma 6 FT 12-24 PT, Certificate 
3 ft 6-12PT. Peter Martin 01204 
528851 
Electronic Systems Engineering 
MSc 12FT 24-36PT. DImoma 6FT 
12-24PT. Cemflcate 3ft 6-12PT; 
Dr Dennis Dodds 01204 528851 
Energy Management control 
Systems: MSC 12FT 24-36PT, 
Diploma 6 FT 12-24PT. CertiOcale 
3 FT 6-12PT, Dr Jo Cheung 01204 
528851 
Integrated circuit Design and 
Manufacture: MSC 12FT 24-36PT, 
Diploma 6 FT 12-24 FT. Certificate 
3ft 6-12PT; Jeff Ormerod 01204 
528851 
Bournemouth U 
Contact Admissions OTBcerOl 202 
524111 
Concurrent Engineering in 
Electronic Systems: MSc 12FT 
VLSI or Electronic Systems 
Design: MSc 12FT-24PT. diploma 
12FP24PT 
Bradford U 
Contact Ms A Thompson 01274 
384014 
Communlcatiom and Real-Time 
Electronic Systems: MSC 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
Radio Frequency Communi¬ 
cations Engineering: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT 
Radio Frequency and Microwave 
Engineering: MSc 12FT, Diploma 

ReaFTtme Electronic Systems: 
MSC 12FT. Diploma 9FT , 
Real-time Power Electronics and 
Control Staftems: MSC 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
Brighton U 
Contact Enquiry Team 01273 
600900 _ , . 
Digital Electronics and Parallel 
Processing Systems: msc i2FT 

30 PT 
Digital Electronics and Parallel 
Processing Systems: msc 12FT 
3QPT, PGDLp 
Bristol U 
Communlcatlans Systems and 
Signal Processing: MSc 12FT 
24PT; Mn L Neck 0117 9289000 
Brunei U 
Microelectronics Systems Design- 
MSC 12FT 36PD Dr R Ghwer 
01895 274000exi2331 
Central Engtand U In 

contacf Programme Office 0L21 
331 5400 
System Design {Data Comm¬ 
unications): M5c 12 FT 24PF. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT, Cen 6FT 
12PT evenings 
system DeslgnjsoftMre Design): 
MSC 12FT 24 PT. Diploma 1WT 
24 PT. Cen 6 FT 12 FT evenings 
CnnOeUb cnoflCW cutpos 
Electronic System Design: MSc 
12FT: Admissions 01234754171 
DeMontfortU 
Electrical EEgtaeerine: MSc 12FT 
24-36PT toy independent study); 
AllSOn OH 0116257 7624 
Dundee U 
Electrical power Englneerhig and 
Management: msc i5FT. 
Diploma 9 FT: Dr B Ramsay 013 B2 
344404 
Electronic Circuit Design and 
Manufacture: MSc 12FT. Diploma 
9FT: Prof B Maldn 01382 344394 
Electronic Engineering and 
Microcomputer Systems: 
Diploma 9FT;“ ~ 
344404 

; Dr B Ramsay 01382 

EastABgnau 
Electronic Engineering: MSc 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 12FT: Dr Donaid 
decogan 01603 592567 
EMloadMU 
Contact Faculty of Technology 
Administrator 0181 590 7722 exl 
2358 
A Topic of Your Choice by 
independent Study: MSc/Ma 
12FT24FT. PG Dip 12PT. PG COT 
12PT 
Control and Optimisation: MSc 
I2FT24PT 
Electronics and Control Systems: 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
Robotics and control: MSc 32FT 
24 PT 
Telecommunications Svstems: 
MSC24FT48PT 
EiBabnreta U 
Physics and Technology of 
Amorphous Electronic Materials: 
MSc 12ET. Diploma 9FT; Prof A E 
Owen 0131 650 5568 
EssexU 
contact Postgraduate seermaxy 
01206 872419 
Audio Systems Engineering: MSc 
9FT 
Communication Systems: 
Diploma 9FT 
Telecommunication and 
information systems: MSc 9- 
12FT. MSC 24-36PT 
GhootmU 
Electronic Product Engineering: 
MSc 12FT 24PT; Course vacancy 
Une 01443 482225 
Glasgow U 
Electronics and Electrical 
Engineering: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma I2FT 24PT: Dr S 
AitChlSon 0141 339 S855 
Herfot-Waftu 
Digital systems Engineering: MSc 
12FT 24ft, Diploma 9FT 2?FT; P 
H Etherfngton0!31 4S1 332.4 
Drives and power Engineering: 
MSC 12FT 24PT. Dlptonu 9FT 
Z4PT: DrHiley OUI 451 3319 
Laser Engineering and 
Applications: MSc 12FTI Richard 
McGOUkin 013 1 449 5111 
Hertfordshire University 
Contact Dr B Patel 01707 284153 
Electronics: MSc 12PT24PT 
Electronics - Communication 

Electronics - Digital Systems: MSc 
Electronics • Medical Systems: 

Electronics - optoelectronics: MSc 
Huddersfield U 

Electronic and Computer-Based 
System Design-, msc uft; dt s 
Ward 01484 422288 ett 2470 
Hunu 
Contact Postgraduate office 
01482 465568 
Electromagnetic Compatibility: 
MSC24PT 
Radio Systems Engineering: MSc 
12 FT 24ft 
KeeteU 
Comact Dr a Furness 01782 
6211)1 ext 3322 
Automatic identification. 
Management, and Logistics: MSc 
12FT, Diploma 12FT 
optical Data Recording; MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT 
Kent II , . 
Communications Systems 
Engineering: MSC 12FT 24PT: 
MaSy Hughes 01227 764000 
Kingston U 
Electronics with Computing: 
MEng I2FT; Mr P Wallin 0181 547 
7654 
Leeds u 
Contact Dr D A Wilson 0113 
2332051/332015 
power Electronics and control; 
MScfEng) 12 FT 
Radio Communications and High 

Engineering: 
fiBS8%ft 
Liverpool u 
Microelectronic Systems and 
Telecommunications: MScfEne) 
12 FT 24 PT; Dr B Austin 0151 794 
4533 
London: Imperial College 
Control Systems: MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diplomats) 12FT 24PT; 
Admissions Office oi 71 589 5111 
London: Xlnfs College 
Contact Ms Barbara Panayi 0171 
873 2574 
Communication and Radio 
Engineering: MSc 12FT 24 PT 
Electronics Research: Signals. 
Circuits, and Systems: MSc 12FT 
24FT 
Opto-Electronlc and Seml- 
Conduaor Devices Research; MSc 
12 FT 24FT 
Telecommunications Research: 
MSc 12 FT 24 PT 
London: UnhieraBy College 
Microwaves and Optoelectronics: 
MSc 12FT 24 PT; Admissions 
Enquiries 0171 380 7365 
Loughborough U 
Digital Communication Systems: 
MSC 12FT 24-3 6 PT; Dr J 
vardaxaglDU 01509 4172 
Renewable Energy Systems 
Technology: MSc I2FT: Prof L 
Frerts 0lw9 223459/22810 
Manchester MetropoBtan u 
Optoelectronic Systems: MSc 12FT 
36PT. Diploma 8FT 24PD Dr M S 
Lees on 0161 247 1656 
Manchester U 
Contact Post Graduate 
Admissions Officer 0161275 4545 
industrial Engineering: MSc 12FT 
Instrument Design and 
Application: MSc 12FT 
Middlesex 1/ 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0181 362 5000 
Communication systems: msc 

-Tectronlc Produa Innovation 
and Management: MSc 12FT 
Microelectronics Technology and 
Applications: MSc 12FT 12-24PT, 
Diploma IZFT24-48PT 
Sensors and Intelligent 
instrumentation: MSc 12FT 12- 
24PT. Diploma 12FT24-48PT 
Telematics: MSC 12FT36PT 
hlapier V 
Advanced Electronic Design: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT: A W Edgar 
01314554295 
Electronics (Digital Systems): MSc 
12FT. Diploma 6FT-. GI McCarra 
01314554369 
Electronics (Manillaaurel: Msc 
12FT. Diploma 6FT; G J McCarra 
01314554369 
Newcastle 0 
Communications and Signal 
Processing MSc FT. Diploma FT; 
Dr R N G rlagiub 0191 222 6000 
exl 7341 

Electnc power MSc I2FT1 Prof a G 
Jack 0191 222 7343 
Electrical power Engineering: 
Diploma 9FT. Certiflcmr 9 FT; Prof 
,G Jack 0191 222 6000 
JearonJcs: msc 12FT: Dr b S 

-hart! 0191 222 6000 
MichrodearonJcr. MSc FTl Dr G 
Russell 0191222 6000 exl 7324 
Nottingham u 
Electrical EngineerineMSc 12 FT 
24-36PT. Diploma 12FT 24-36 FT 
DrWPThomas 0115 9515594 
Electronic Engineering: MSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT; Dr J G 
Walker 0115 9515595 
Paisley u 
Electronic Product D«ign far 
Manufacture: MSc 12FT 36PT, 
Diploma 9PT 24P71 Mrs A 
CDpfand 0141 848 3859 
Portsmouth U 
Signal Processing and Control 
Engineering MX 12FT 36PT. 
Diploma 12FT 36PT: Dr Tony 
Poland 01705 842618 
Robert Gordon U 
Electronic systems; PG Dip J2FT 
pt. msc 12FT rr. Admissions 
Office 01224 262105 
Salford U 
Data Telecommunications and 
Networks: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma IZFT 24PT; Dr N Linge 
0161 745 5000 ext4759 . 
Electronic Control Engineennc: 
MSC IZFT 24PT, Diploma 24PT: 
MT K T Williams 0161 745 5000 
exi4166 
industrial Control Systems: MSc 
12FT24PT. Diploma 24ft; Mr KT 
Williams 0161 745 5000 ew 4186 
Sheffield Halbun U 
Comact Dr Mike Thomllnson 
01142533481 
Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering: MSc 36PT. PG Dip 
24ft. PG COT12PT 
Information Engineering: MSc 
3DFT. PG COT 12ft. PG Dip 24FT 
Sou tit Bank t/ 
Measurement, instrumentation, 
and Devices: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma I2FT 24PT) EETE 0271 
815 7500 

U 
c Admissions 01703 

Sou tbam 
Contact 
592630 
Electronics: MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
Microelectronics Systems Design: 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Staffordshire U 
Electronic EnglneerineMSc 12 FT 
48PT. PG Dip 12FT 48PT. PG Cert 
12FT 48ft; Dr S Grainger 0)785 
275322 
Power Engineering MSc 12FT 
4SFT. PG Dip 12Ft 4SPT. PC Cert 
12FT 48PTJ Prof A L Bowden 
01785 275296 
StraihcfydeU 
Communications Technology 
and Policy: MSc IZFT. Diploma 
9FT; PTOf D G Smith 0141 552 440 
ext 2537 
Electrical Power Engineering: 
MSC 12-21FT24FT. Diploma 12FI* 
21PT. Prof K L Ld 0141 552 44 
ext 2169 
optical Electronics: MSc 12-24FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24ft; Dr 
Ivan Andonovlc 0141 5S2 4400 ext 
2011 
Stutdeftand U 
Electronics Manufacture: MSc 
I2FT PT by arrangement. 
Diploma 12 ft Ft by 
arrangement; Admissions Office 
0191 515 2082 
Surrey U 
Mlcroelecmmlcs and computer 
Engineering: MSc UFT 24PT; 
Carol Werrea 01483 259272 
Satellite communication 
Engineering: MSc 12FT 24PT; 
Diana Morrison 01483 259272 
Signal Processing and Machine 
imelUgexice: Mfc UFT 24PT: 
Carol Werren 01483 259272 
Telematics MSc, UFT 24PT5 
Diana Morrison (p483 259272 
Swansea instituted 
Education 

rf Higher 

MSc I2PT. PC Dip I2PT: C 
Banbury 01792 481000 
UlsterD llt 
Contact Mrs e Wilson 012&5 
44141 
Electronics and _ Signal 
Processing: MSC 6FT 12PT, 
Diploma 9 ft 24 PT 
Microelectronics . ana 
Microcomputer Application: msc 
36PT. Diploma 24PT 
UMIST 
;oniaa Miss Teri W Klenja 016) 

JOO 4622/4658 
Communication Engineering 
and Digital Electronics: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9 FT 
Control and Information 
Tedinology; MSc 12FT. Diploma 

Distal Systems Engineering: MSc 

Electrical Power Engineering: 
MSc 20FT 25PT. Diploma 9 FT 
Instrument Design and 
A^llcation: MSc I2FT. Diploma 

Microelectronic Materials and 
Device Technology. MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9 FT 
VLSI Systems Engineering: MSc 
] 2 FT, Diploma 9FT 
Wales: Bangor 
Electronic Engineering: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT: Dr M H 
LotenzJDr L R Watldns 01248 
362689/382709 
Wales: Cardiff 
Electrical Engineering: 
DipiomafCi 9FT; Dr a Basat 
01222 874931 
Electrical and Electromagnetic 

Westminster U 
Contact Sharon Gosden 0171 911 
5000 
Digital Signal Processing 
Systems: MSc 12 FT 24 PT 
Energy, Economics, and the 
Environment: MSC 12 FT 24PT 
Mobile. Personal, and Satellite 
Communication: MSC UFT 
VLSI Design: MSC Uft 
YorkU 
contact John Heath 01904 

Electromagnetic Compatibility: 
MSc 12FT24PT 
Music Technology: MA Uft. MSc 
UFT, Diploma 12 FT 

Mechanical 
Engineering/ 
Production 
Engineering 

Aberdeen U 
Ergonomics: Human Factors In 
work Systems Design: MSc 12FT 
24PT: Mis Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
AbertayU 
Mechatronics: MSc IZFT. PG Dtp 
9FT: Prof J Milne 013B2 308193 
Aston U 
Contan Dr M J Cooper 0121 359 
3611 ext 4332 
Health and Safety: Diploma 24ft 

wsk^anagement and Safety 
Technology: MSc UFT 36ft. 
Diploma 6FT 24 ft 

Badri; 
Dynamics and Control: MSc IZFT 
24ft: Dr P S Keogh 01225 826826 
ext 5958 „ 
Industrial Systems: MSc UFT. 
DEA UFT: Dr N D Vaughan 0122S 
826826 ext 6479 

Product Design (UWE. Bristol): 

Continued on 
next page 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CAULs 0171 4819994 POSTGRADUATE COURSES FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

& . a leading centre 

/■j VMo'1 teaching & research 

MSc Intelligent Systems 
In Engineering Design 

EPSRC Studantsidps awritabte 
(cowering tuition & maintenance costs) 

FOrdehAs contact MSc Admfcstons OBlcar, Ftet*y 
ofTmhnotogK Unlvaralty of Pfomioulh, Drato Chcus, 

Plymouth, Oewn PIA 8AA.T«fc 01752 232808. 

. MSc Programme In 
Information Systems 

TW. It a wan MbMmiand U&y «*~****™2 
aimed «InfennmoB 1 
and proqraeilw mwp™ who«*h »‘Wv . 
Unphmrent and m«*. h*rn«lo« *y«M» ^ 

dwir own or d*ara oompartfo*- , 
It combines bu*fc*«/iT rmkmncm and 

rteoWwfth flwdbtfty wttkh 
your suidy and deralopyoorownfartwritos^ 

MoJrmdOW. Tb« CDUTM &***«*■• *011^ 
3^35^00e.vreritns-foUsfaotonrfy 

tainfl over 20 peers). 
• SyUWUi mod MMVgMWt 

• Mbmedon Strange 

• ^wmaEn^naerin* 

' • Knowtodge &*"•«** 
• Gwyaphlori Infonrednn ItonigsmaM 

Department erf 
Applied Energy 

Cranfield 
/ UNIVERSITY 

MSc THERMAL-ENERGY 
PROCESSES 

Vila unfa* couna of lactorm, team cseewtudtos and 
re—reh protects w9l help you to become one of the 
most sought after post-graduates In the UK. Upon 
completion, your portfolio will Indude: 

Hera Trend E r end HuM Flaw 

' Menepina E N vtooranentel Impacts 

Induction. Mkrowsw E end Infra Bed Technotogles 

Process Coot R olendlntnanemation 

. , . SodsFPsycfaoloGfod Aspects of Energy Use 

EwsYCmciauiMBB 
The couna may be taken on 
part-time tresis. EPSRC Grants 
Studentships ere available. 

a fuD-tima or 
and Industrial 

Please send me details of fire TbenoaLEnergy 
PWceesesMSc course 

Name:----- 

Address:- -- 

Phone:--- 
To: Or M Newtio rough, SUE (Ref 2923L Owiflsld 
University. FREEPOST BF4B3, Bedford MK43 7BR 
or Telephone (01234)760111 ext 5291. 
ComBM University la an exempt charity offering a 

k centre ofawaaflence for research and education_ 

<1 H GS TON 
^TTnrrrrn 

LIVERPOOL INSTITUTE OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

HIGHER DEGREE PROGRAMME 
1995-96 

*)* 

MA 
MA BMecy) 

_Ean) 
OaqrUnrtodd 

USc (Utanauke Ttetadoo) 
ICc (Bcdtapand Bi itwatlt—■ 

FOrFgnSKrkSn 

TheHSdbcrfiasnOSai 
Uverpool kMdtmeoftCt 
Wookoatesd 
Liverpool 146 8NU 

TckriMBcDUl 1X13*43/300 
ItaOLH 733 MM 

THEifi^foTIMES 

POSTGRADUATE WEEK MONDAY 12TH - FRIDAY 17TH JUNE 
Thn fniinwina taught’ postgraduate disciplines (including course listings) 
The ^11 ^covered in The Times throughout the week. 

Tuesday 13th June 

Wednesday 14th June 

Thursday 15th June 

C0URSE* ’ *UMD*Y ^ * "HmDAY 1S™ JUME 1995 
1 information please contact the Education Team on: 

Tel: 0171481M94 F«: 0171 782 7899 

Engneering and Technology 

Arts and Education 

languages, . Professional & Vocational 

Administration, Business and Social Studies 

Ton could be a Master of Research 

The MBa in Advanced lastnnnanadon Syrian* k Uuivaiiij College London 
uni to equip yon with the doll* expected of those going into arademic or 
industrial rcsearch- 

An tnduarially relevant or academically based project complemena Trrhmral and 
managemre sufajeca, and there are opportunities to gain hands-on wottomum experience. 

This is a one-year foB-rime course with an EPSRC gram, (sx least £6£90 pins allowable 
expenses). 

U you want to know mare - and you have (or wfll socn have} a good hoootm degree contact - 

Dr Mike Dewar 
Crap tor Admaccd Iunnuaumrian Syiwiw 
Uiinmty College London 
Gowor Sheet, Landau WCIE ®T 
Teh 0X71 380 7838 
Fare 0171 380 7145 
Mdri; CAIS@OCLAC.UK 

THE MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY 

Study at Lancaster in one of the UK's 
top Management Schools 

MSc in Information 
Management 

AppEcations are invited for this one year intensive fuB-time Masters cow* 
Graduates with management interests or experience are espedaHy wekxjma 

This programme 

• ts highly distiriaive • provides a sound technical appreciation 
• has established NHS Talks • develops managerial awareness 

This intellectually rigorous course aims to produce professionals in the fieW 
of information management. 

EPSRC studentships are available to appropriately quaEfted candidates. 

Enquiries to: 
Sylvia Johnson> Otoe Yix -, MSc Information Management 
The Management School, Lancaster University; Lancaster LAI 4YX. 
Tefc 01524594533 or Fax: 01524 381454 or EMatf mscfenOlancsJOCuk 

A campus university dedicated to excellence through teaching and 
research. 

Advanced Course Studentships 

E Department of 
1 Electrical Engineering Sc Electponics 

The Department has been granted a total of 18 EPSRC quota 

awards for the following MSc courses; 

• Data Communications 
(Distance Learning Course also available) 

• Digital Systems 
• Intelligent Systems 
• Microelectronic Systems Design 

All available as a full-time and part-time modular courses. 

Applications are also invited from potential research students to 

work in areas of; CAD & Test Technology, Communication, 
Control Systems, Neural Networks & Pattern Recognition, 

Parallel Computing Technology and Power Engineering. 

For further information, contact (quoting ret EE/PG/95.13): 

Postgraduate Admissions Officer, Faculty of Technology, Brunei 
University, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 3PH, UK 

Tel: 01895 274000 Ext 2366; Fax: 01895 258728 
e-mail: MargareLSaunders@bnineLac ok 

Brunei <$> 
University 
WEST LONDON 

Areyotf vj» ;i<\ ■ 
fee: - <: K i? . ; ; 

-%v ■'-s 
*v8v.-~ ,x7. W 

discuss how we can 

with your 

personal and 
^ro^&aionaf 
; :• 

^dejtetojpment needs. 

liMvafrityra 
Portsmouth 

0170$ 644266 

University of Newcastle upon Tyne 
Department of Electrical and 

Electronic Engineering 

POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIPS 

MSe by Advanced T*ught Cnme 
• Cnimwirtiroow ft Spud Procereaag 

• Bedrieri Pww {2 ttu&entthipi) 

• Ekctmuca (twmniaa caunr) 

• llferodrewraiax (2 raAntthtiw) 

PhD/MPUl by Reranb (8 BtuAiBttlu|w In all raraa) 

8 Dipul Signal Ptwxwing 
• Ehttrie DrivaaandltadBM 
• Micradeciranlc SyatoM Decga 
t Phyried Etntndni 
• Bobraka 

Funbcr bulb inn; PadgreduAtr Tutor, 

DqMuiMtm of Ucctrtal id Bactronk Ecpraiitag, 
Lmrenity aOicwtaade i^paa Tyne, NS1 7BU. Tcb (0191) 
222 7340: Fxl- (0191) £22 8180. 
»-m^ainihwiyraieill®nd*CJilKlHM«eg 
hnp.//-*w».m;I »c.nk/-fl«ee 

tiedtemeti to excellence in tanking and rcseardi 

m 
CANTERBURY 

CHRISTCHURCH 
COLLEGE 
Canterbnry, 

Kent CT11QU 
A University sector college in the 

historic dty of Canterbury 

COURSES FOR 
GRADUATES - SEPT 1995. 

.Applications arc rivjjed for the fofiowing conrses from 
graduates or students grnforaia* tiua tnnntr 

PwferMocitfSMsrirayTiwcbkg Specnlniflg is Fwadt 
or Mifawtig or Schwas (Bjotagy/Omniary/Physica), 
Squ 9S • July 96. Grants avaibUe plus £1000 bnrnry. 
For fimlter information please contaa Mra R CoBett on 
01227782491. 

Diploma is Nnrring (2 yfian fall-tbxie), bunaiy of £4500 
available. 
MA ■ Metis ProJratisw (l year full-time) 
MA In Theology {I year faD-time, 2 yean part-time) 
MA in Ftmt Ait/MA in Ctamks (1 year fotkmie, 2 yem 
part-rime) 
Dim/MA toTEFL {18 months faH-tinn; 3 yean pm-rime) 
MA h Bxgtiab 1 w»g—t1* FAwratiow (1 year fufi-time) 
MPM/PM) by Resrarcb 

For fontaer mforaunion please contact Miss L Symoods 
on 01227 782492 A 24 hour promaas request service is 
also available on 01227 782659. 
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Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
Birmingham U 
Contact Ms s . Roberts 
(Postgraduate Admissions) 012! 

Advanced Mechanical 
Engineering; MSc(Eng) 12FT 
Engineering Project 
Management MSdEng) ftFT 
36PT,Dipioma 7FT19PT 
integrated Management Svstems: 
MScftn^! 12FT 36FT. Diploma 

Integrated Manufacturing 

SBBLUftgt ,2FT 36^ 
iniegratwi Quaifiv Management; 

12ft 36PT, Diploma 

Manufacturing Engineering and 
Management MSctEng) 12FT 
36PT. Diploma 7FT I4PT 
Operational Research; MScfEng) 
12FT. Diploma 8FT 
Work Design and Ergonomics: 
MScfEng] 12FT 
Bradford U 
Manuracturing Management: 
MSc 12FT. Diploma 12PH Prof IJ 
McColm 01274 384259 
Manufacrurlng systems 
Engineering; Diploma 9FT: Dr S 
Wright OI27-1 384542 
Manufacturing systems 
Engineering and Management 
MSC 12FT, Diploma OFT; Dr S 
Wright Q1274 384542 
Brighton U 
Computer Technology in 
Manufacture: MSC 12FT 18-60FT. 
PG Dip IZFT 18-60 PT; Enquiry 
Team 01273 600900 
Bristol U 
Advanced Manufacturing and 
Automation; MSc 15 FT; Mrs L 
Neck 0117 9289000 
Brunei U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems: MSc 12FT 36PT 36DL 
May (or DL; Dr R Grieve 01895 
274000 ext 2936 
Central England U in 
Birmingham 
Contact Programme Office 0121 
331 5400 
Industrial Logistics (customer 
Service): MSc 12FT24PT. Diploma 
12 FT 24 PT. Cen 6FT 12PT 
evenings 
Industrial Logistics (Product 
Development): MSc 1ZFT 24 FT. 
Diploma I2FT 24PT. Cert 6FT 
12PT evenings 
Industrial Logistics (Product 
Processing ana Manufacture): 
MSc 1ZFT 24PT, Diploma 12FT 
24 PT, Cert 6 FT 12PT evenings 
Cranfldd: Cranfleld Campus 
Contact Admissions 01234 
754 171 
Advanced Automation and 
Design: MSc 12FT 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology: MSc 12 FT 
Automation and Robotics: MSc 
J2FT 
CAD-CAM: MSC J2FT 
Computer-integrated 
Manufacturing; MSc I2FT 
Design of Rotating Machines: 
MSc 12FT 24PT 
Engineering Mechanics: MSc 12- 

Engineering and Management of 
Manufacturing Systems: MSc 
12 FT 
Finite Element Methods in Seres 
and vibration Analysis: MSc 12FT 
Gas Turbine Technology: MSc 
12 FT 
Management Science and 
Computer Applications: MSc 

Manufacturing Management: 
MSc I2FT 
Noise and vibration of Rotating 
Machines and Gas Turbines: MSc 
12 FT 
Quality Management: MSc I2FT 

Thermal Energy Processes: MSc 
12 IT- 
Thermal Power: MSc !2FT 
DeMontfortU 
Mechanical and Production 
Engineering: MSC 12FT 24-36FT 
(by independent study); Alison 

Mechatronlcs: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT; Enquiry Office 
0! 162551551 ext 8306 / 8307 
Dundee U 
Mechatronlcs: MSc 12FT: Prof 
John Milne 01382 308193 
East London U 

Tribology In Machine Design: 

CouraetMe , ^ 
Some cornea mu Bnk a wde range 
of options in a wbjeef ana. 
These groupings of of courses are 
ideraHed by the auffttCgenwal). eg 
Earth Sciences (genera). 
Contact names 
The names flf people aria to gM» 
further detafe of eouws shown. 
When a contact is reeponswe tar 
several courses, their name wR 
appear only once in each secdon- 

Where on insttafcnYs causes are 
validated by another, the vaBda&ng 
fratButiOiVs name is gM* in 
brackets. 
OueBfletafcm 
The tonga of lyaBteationa ovafebte 
wtWn each course, eg Dfploma, 
MSc, MUb. 
Duration 
The neuh of the couw In months. 
FT: fid-time. PT: part-time. 

MSC (Eng) 12FT. PG Dip 12FT. Mr 
D Jones 0113 2332207 
Leicester U 
Modern Methods for 
Electromechanical Design: msc 
12FT 12-60PT, Diploma I2FT: 
Higher Degrees 0! 16 2 s 22298 
Liverpool U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems and Technology: 
MScfEng) 12FT: Prof w Steen 0151 
794 4857 
Energy utilisation and the 
Environment: MSc 12FT. Dr d 
Nic0laou0151 794 4811 
Mechanical Systems Engineering: 
MScfEng) I2FT: Dr D Nlcolaou 
01517944811 
UverpooUohn Moores U 
Contact Peter Bond 01512312061 
Manufacturing Management: 
MSc 12PT24PT 
Technology Management: MSc 
I2FT24PT. PG Dip 12FT24PT 
London: imperial College 
Advanced Mechanical 

London: University Collie 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
017(380 7365 
Defence Systems Engineering; 
M5C12FT 
Refrigeration and Air- 
Conditioning: MSC 12FT 24PT 
Loughborough U 
Computer Integrated 
Manufacture: MSc 12 FT 36PT: G l 
Wiles 01509 222922 
Design of Mechatronic Products: 
MSC12FT 96FT PT Any date; Dr IC 
Wright 01509 223176 
Mechatronlcs and Optical 
Engineering; MSc 12FT 96PT PT 
Ari^ date: Dr I C Wright 01509 

Manchester MetropoBtan U 
Contact E>r S IwnJld 0161 247 
6247 
Design /Manufacture MSC 36PT. 
Diploma 12 FT 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering and Management 
MSC 36PT, Diploma 24PT. Cert 
[2PT 
Napier U 
Engineering Design; MSC 12FT, 
Df^oma 9Fh J S GTUiattO 131455 

Newcastle V 
Mechanical Properties of SoUds; 
MSc 12FT; Dr J R White 0191 222 
6000 
Quality Engineering; MSc 12FT 
36 PT. Diploma 12 FT 36PT. 
certificate 9FT; Dr A Metcalfe 
019/222 6000 
Nottingham U 
Human Factors In Manufacturing 
Systems: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
diploma 12FT 24 PT: Dr J I 
Robson 01 IS 9514003 
Manufacturing Systems: MSc 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT; 
Dr M D Byme 0115 9514019 
Operations Management and 
Manufacturing Systems: MSc 
12FT24PT. Diploma I2FT24PT; 
DrM D Byme 0115 9514019 
Nottingham Trent U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology: MSC 12FT 3fr48PT; 
Sue Ward O l 15 948 6586 

M^amrtacturing: M’Se 36PT. 
Diploma 36PT: Sue Gill 01908 
653043 
Portsmouth U 
contact V Hughes 01705 876543 
Advanced Man u fact uri ng 
Engineering: MSc 18FT 12PT. 
Diploma 18FT 12PT 
Engineering Design: MSc 12PT, 
Diploma izPT 
Product Engineering: MSc 12PT. 
Diploma I2PT 
Surface Engineering: MSc 12PT. 
Diploma 12PT 
Systems Engineering: MSc IZFT, 
Diploma 12PT 
Technology Management: MSc 
12PT. Diploma 12PT 
Salford U 
Advanced Manufacturing: MSc 
12FT24PT: DrN N EkereOJ6l 745 

Manufacturing Enterprise MSc 
12FT 24PT; Stratford Campus 
Registrarom 590 7722 ext2358 
Concurrent Engineering MSc 
12FT 24PT; Stratford Campus 
BeglstrarOjSl 590 7722 
Glamorgan U 
Manufacturing systems 
Engineering: Diploma 24 PT. 
Course Vacancy Line 01443 
482225 

ContaaW j w M Simpson 0141 
330 4362 
Desalination Technology: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9 FT 
Mechanical Engineering: 
Diploma 9 FT. MSc 9 FT 
Membrane Technology: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT 
Greenwich u 
Bulk solids Handling 
Technology: MSc 12FT 24PT: 
Course Enquiries 0181 316 8590 
Hertfordshire University 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology: MSc 12FT; Mr K T 
Dawldns 01707 284203 
European industrial 
Management: MSC 12FT; Mr C 
Brown 01707 284203 
Information Technology for 
Manufacturing MSc l2FTfMrKT 
Dawkins 01707 284203 
Managing product Development: 
MSC 12 FT 24PT, PGDip: Mr P H 
Hamilton 01707 284297 
Manufacturing Management 
MSc 12FT, Mr KT Dawkins 01707 
284203 
Manufaturing Systems 
Engineering-. MSc I2FT24PT; Mr 
K TDawklns 01707 284279 
HuddersfleM U 
Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing and Its 
Management: PG Dip 12FT. MSe 
12FTiDr A Starr014W 422286 CXt 
2205/2157 
HUQU 
Advanced Manufacturing and 
Materials: MSC 12FT; Prof C A 
Brookes 01482 466222 
Mechatronlcs: MSc 12FT24-36PT; 
Postgraduate Office 01482 465568 
Kingston U 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems: MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma J2FT 24PT; Mr R L 
Room el Eileen Cork 0181 547 
2000 ext 4924/4949 
Lancaster u 
contact Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 ^ „ , 
Advanced Course in Design. 
Manufacture, and Management 
Certificate 12FT 
August/December 
Computer-Aided Design and 
Manufacture MSc IZFT 24PT 
January, Diploma 8 FT 16PT 

Digital Signal Processing 
Applications m Communications 
Systems: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma I2FT24PT 
Methsoronla: MSc 12FT 
Leeds U . ... 

12FT24PT DrN N Ekere0161 745 
5000 ext 3128 
intelligent Machinery: MSc 12FT 
24PT:DrSangaiolaoi6l 745 5000 
ext3o9J 
Sheffield HaDam U 

. Advanced Engineering: MSc 12FT 
36PT. Dip IZFT 24PT. Cen 6FT 
12PT: Dr John Fletcher 0114 253 
3394 
Advanced Experimental 
Techniques: MSc I2FT 36FT. Dip 
12FT 24 FT, Cert 6FT 12PT; dr 
John Fletcher 0114 253 3394 
Engineering with Management 
MSC 12FT 36PT, Dip 12J-T 24PT. 
Cen 6FT I2PT1 Dr John Fletcher 
0114 253 3394 
Industrial Management: MBA 
12FT 36PT max; Brian Jeremiah 
0114 253 3463 
New Produa Development MSc 
I2FT 36PT. Dip 8FT 24PT, Cerf 
4FT 12PT. Ms Sue peacock 0114 
253 3086 
Sheffield U 
Manufacturing Design and 
Management MSc 12FT2+-36PT; 
Dr E A Patterson 0114 282 5417 
Staffordshire U 
Computer-Aided Engineering: 
MSc 12FT 48PT. PG TJip 12FT 
48PT. PG Cert 12FT 48PT; Mr D 
Link 01785 275284 
Design JCaD/CaMJ: Diploma 
12FT24PT, MA 12FT 24PT 
Engineering Design; MSC 12FT 
48FT, PG Dip 12FT24PT, PG Cert 
I2FT 48PT: Mr D Whitworth 
01785 275384 
Engineering Mechanics: MSc 
IZFT48FT. PG Dip 12FT48PT. PG 
Cen 12FT48PT: Dr M Al-Mousanl 
01785 275203 
Rotating Machines: MSc 12FT 
48PT. PC Dip 1ZFT 48PT. PG Cert 
l2FT48PT.urPJOgiV<ln{kOI785 
275335 
Strathclyde U 

d Engineering: 
r. PG yip 12FT 
2FT 48PTH Mr D 

0141 552 4400 ett 3699 
Computer-Integrated 
Manufacture MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 21 FT; Mr N R 
Christie 0141 552 4400 ext 2117 
Mechanical Computer-Aided 
Engineering: Diploma 9FT2IPT. 
MSC T2-21 FT 24 PT; 
Administrative Assistant 0141 552 
4400 ext 2844 
Mechanical Engineering: MSc 
1221 FT 24 PT. Diploma 9FT 2IPT; 
Administrative Assistant OJ41 552 
4400 ext 2844 
Sunderland U 
Contact Admissions Office 0191 
515 2082 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology: MSc I2FT. Diploma 
I2FT 
Automotive Design and 
Manufacture MEng tZFT 
Computer-Based Plant and 
Process Control: M5c 12ET PT by 
arrangement. Diploma 6FT, 
Diploma PT by arrangement 
Surrey U 
Contact Caroline Simpson 01483 
259296 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Management and Technology: 
MSC 12FT 24-48 PT. PG Diploma 
12FT 24-48 PT 
Materials for Engineering 

PT+DL, PC < 
Sussex u 
Computer Computer Technology in 
Manufacture MSe 12FT 72PT 
(max). PG Dip 6FT 60PT (max): Dr 
LG Rlpity 01273 678358 
TeessMeU 
Advanced Manufacturing 
systems: MSc 12ft; Dr FNabhanl 
01642 343484 
Ulster U 
Conlaa Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Manufacturing Management: 
MSc 12FT24-36PT, Dlp!pma24PT 
Manufacturing Technology, 
Design, and Management Msc 
36PT Diploma 24 PT 
UM1ST 
contact Mis Olive Mills 0161 200 
3754 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology and Systems 
Management: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
Engineering Solid Mechanics: 
MSC I2FT z4PT. Diploma 9FT 
2 IPT 
Thermal Power and , Fluids 
Engineering: MSc 12FT, Diploma 

Wales: Swansea 
Conlaa a j Morgan o 1792 295132 
Condition Monitoring: MSc 12FT 
Design and Economic 
Manufacture MSc 12FT MPT 
Design of Thermo-Fluid Systems: 
MSC12FT , . 
Engineering dJ32M2a-J 
Manufacture wise 12FT24PT 

Machinery Condition 
Monitoring. MSC 12FT24PT 
Warwick U 
Advanced Mechanical 
Engineering: msc 12ft; Dr s w 
GardJiH- 01203 523695 
Design systems in Produolon: 
MSc 36PT: Mr j Baker 01203 
523976 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering: msc 24-36PT Dr a 
DOWtt 01203 523523 e» 2114 
Process Business Management: 
MSC 36PT: Mr J Baker 0120 352 
3976 

Wolverhampton U 
Engineering Produa Design: MSc 
I2FT; Engineering Division 
01902 321052 

Metallurgy/ 
Mineralogy 

274000 ext 2978 
Cranfited: CnafieM Campus 
welding and Joining Technology 
MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT; 
Admissions 01234 754171 
Exeter U 
Mining/Minerals Engineering: 
MSC 12FT up to 36FT. DiplOIM 
12FT up 10 36PT, Mr R Hancock 
01209 714866 
Leeds U 
Applied Geophysics: PG Diploma 

Mineral Engineering: PG 
Diploma 9FT; Dr L Wade 0113 
2332794 
Mineral industry and 
Environmental Management: 
MSc 12FT 24-36PT; Dr L Wade 
0113 2332794 
Mineral Resource^ and 
Environmental Geostatistics: msc 
12FT 24-48PT; Dr L Wade 0113 
2332794 
Mining Englneerine: PG Diploma 
9 FT DrLWadeOJ 13 2332794 
Physical Metallurgy: MSc 12FT; 
Prof TGladman off3 2332356 
Leicester U 
industrial Mineralogy: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 6FT; Course Secretary 
0116252395 
Liverpool U 
Contact Dr T BuilOUgh 0151 794 
5399 
Advanced Engineering Materials: 
MScfEng) 12FT 
Industrial Materials Engineering: 
MScfEng) 12FT 
London: Imperial College 
Materials ResearOi: MSc 12FT 
24PT^ Admissions Office 0171 589 
5111 

Materials Engineering: MSc 12FT 
24 PT: Dr D S Coleman 01509 
223165 
Northumbria U 
Materials Engineering MSc 36PT. 
PG Dip 24FT Dr W R D COUper 
0191 227 4589 
Nottingham U 
Advanced Materials and 
Manufacturing Processes: MSc 
12 FT: Dr D G MeCarney 0115 
9513749 

Diploma 9FT: Prof D Potts Oils 
9514071 
Sheffield U 
contaa Prof H a Davies 0114 282 
5518 
Advanced Metallurgy: MMet 12FT 
24-36PT. Diploma 09FT 
ceramic Science and 
Engineering: MSc (Eng) 12FT 24- 
36PT. Diploma 6-9FT 
Glass Science and Engineering: 
MScfEng) 12FT24-36PlTDlpIoma 
6-9 FT 
Polymer and Polymer Composite 
Science Engineering: Diploma 6- 
9FT, MSC (Eng) 12FT24-J6PT 
Strathdydc U 
Materials Engineering: MSC 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 9FT 2 IPT; 
Administrative Assistant 0141 552 
4400 ext 2844 
Production. Processing, and 
Fabrication or Materials: MSc 12- 
2 i FT 21 FT, Diploma 9FT 21 PT. Dr 
L M Watson 0141 552 4400 ext 
3131 
Surrey U 
Advanced Materials Technology- 
MSc 12FT 72PT (max) » DL Any 
date. PG Dip 48PT (max) ♦ DL. PG 
Cen 48PT (max) * DL: Derek 
Saunders 01483259612 
UM1ST 
Metallic and ceramic Materials: 
MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT: Dr R 
PiUdngton 0161 200 3S71 
Wales: CantfTT 
Mineral Resources: MSc I5FT; Dr 
AE Annels 01222 874924 

Other Engineering and 
other Applied Science 
Subjects_ 

Aberdeen U 
Contaa Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Bio-Med/cai Engineering: MSc 
12 FT 24 PT. Diploma 9FT21PT 
safety Engineering and Risk 
Management; MSc 12FT 24PT- 
36PT 
AbertayU 
Computer-Based Engineering 
Systems: Diploma 9Ft"; David 
Main 01382 308194 
Bath U 
Fluid Power Systems: MSc 12FT 
36PT. Diploma I2FT 24PT; Dr P J 
Chappie01225 826826 ext 6373 
BOltOO 1JJ.E. 
Textile Studies: MSc I2FT 24- 
36PT, Diploma 6FT 12-24PT. 
Certificate 3FT 6-12PT. Keith 
Busby 01204 528851 
Bradford U 
Safety and Reliability: MSc 24- 
36TH Dr A Z Keller 01274 385210 
Brighten U 
Learning Contract: MSc 12-24PT. 
PG Dip J2-24PT Enquiry Team 
01273 642388 
Technology Management: MSc 
12-70PT. MBA 12-70FT; Enquiry 
Team 01273 642947 
Brunei U 
industrial Measurement systems: 
Msc 12FT 36PT; Prof Bany Jones 
01895 274000 exi 263 7 
PackaglngTechnology: MSc36PT 
January. Peter schmldt-Hansen 
01895 274000 ext 2306 

Contact Deldre Richards 01494 
522141 
Forest Products Technology: MSc 
12FT24PT. PG Dip 1ZFT24PT 
Timber Engineering: MSc 12FT, 
PG Dip I2FT24PT 
Central Lancashire U 
Contact Student Recruitment 
01772 201201 
Building Heritage and 
Conservation: MSc 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
Fire safety and Risk Management 
Diploma I2FT 24PT. MSC 12FT 
24PT 
OtyU 
Energy Management: MEng 12FT 
36PTmaJc Tony Collins 0171 477 
8000 ext 4236 
Engineering: MSc 12FT 60PT 
(max). Diploma 48PT (max). 
Certificate 36PT (max); Peter 
Roberts (Administrator) o)71 477 
S102 
Mechatronlcs: MSc 12PT 36 FT 
max, PGDip 6FT 36PT max. 
PGCert 3FT 36PT max; Dr R C 
EdneyOlTl 477 8108 
Ouanry improvement and 
Systems Reliability: MSc I2FT 24- 
36PT.PG Dip 9 FT 18-24 PT; Course 
Dlrect0r0l7l477 8467 
Coven by U 
Contaa Mrs Helen Jones 01203 
838135 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems Engineering MSc 12FT 
3opt. Diploma 9FT iSPT. PG cert 
12FT36FT 
Automation Robotics and Control 
Engineering: PG Dip 9FT. PG Cert 
9FT, MBA I2FT 
Automotive Engineering Desigi 
and Manufacture Msc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT, pg Cert9FT 

Engineering and Manufacturing 
Management; MSc 12ft. pg Dip 
i2FTVPGCen 12FT 
Industrial Electronics: MSc I2FT. 
PG Cen IZFT, PG Dip 12FT , 
information Technology for 
Manufacture msc 12FT. PG Dip 
12FT,PGCert)2FT 
Manufacturing Management: PG 
Dip IZPT, MBA (ZPT 

Cranfldd: Cran field Campus 
Contact Admissions 01234 
754171 
Energy Conservation and the 
Environment: MSc IZFT. -MSc 
12FT. Dip Ing 24FT 
Materials: MSC I2FT. Dipl ing 
24 FT 
Polymer Engineering: MSc 12FT. 
DEp Ing 24 FT 
Precision Engineering Metrology: 
MSc I2FT 
water Pollution Control 
Tedinoiog: MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9rT 
Cranfield: Shrfren&am 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
01793 78571? 
Explosive ordnance Engineering: 
MSC 12FT 60PT, PG DlpTFT 36FT 

&tid^ weapon Systems: MSc 
12 ft January 
Gun systems Design: msc 12ft 
60PT January 
Military Electronic systems 
Engineering: MSe 12FT January 
Military operational 
Analysis/Research: Diploma TFT 
12PT 
Military Operational Research; 
MSc IZFT. Diploma SOFT 
Reliability in Defence 
Procurement MSC 12ET 
Weapon and Vehicle Syrians: MSc 
12FT 60PT. Diploma 7FT 36PT 
January 
Craafleld: Sfisoe 
Contaa Mrs M Merrecfy 01525 
863318 
Agricultural Machinery 
Engineering and Manufacture 
Msc 12FT 
Crop Storage and Processing: 
Diploma 9FT 
Environment and Landscape 
EngineCTing-. MSc L2FT 
Sofland Water Engineering: MSc 
12 FT 
Derby U 
Environmental Potiutfon and 
Control: MSc 12FT 24PT; Mike 
Finery 01332 622222 
Dundee U 
Biomedical Engineering science: 
MSC 12FT. Dr E W Abel 01382 
344640 
Biomedical instrumentation 
Engineering: MSc 12FT; Dr E w 
Abel 01382 344640 
orthopaedic Technology; 
Diploma 9FT Dr EW Abel 01382 
344640 
Orthopaedic and Rehabilitation 
Technology: Diploma 24DL, MSc 
30PT: Dr Abel 01382 344825 
Rehabilitation Technology: 
Diploma 9FT. Dr Abel 01382 
344640 
Durham U 
Engineering Geology: MSc IZFT 
24ft: Mrs v Yorisfon 0191 374 
3923 
East London V 
independent Study In Science: 
MSc 12PT24PT Stratford Campus 
Registrar 0)81 590 7722 
Exeter u 
Logistics Engineering; MSc 24PT; 
Prof R J Wakeman 01392 263651 
Glamorgan (J 
Total QuaJlty. Safety. Health, 
Energy, and the Environment: 
MSCT2FT36FT 
Glasgow Caledonian U 
contaa Mark Jones 0141 331 
3712 
Sulk Solids - Handling 
Technology: MSC 24-48PT 24- 
48DL Diploma 24-48FT 24-48DL 
Maintenance Systems 
Engineering and Management 
Msc 12FT 24PT. PG Dip 6FT 12PT, 
PGCert6FT I2PT 
Greenwich U 
Scientific and Englneerirro 
Software Technology; MSc 12FT 
24 PT. Course Enquiries 0181 316 
8590 
Herioi-Wait u 
Acoustics. Vibration, and Noise 
Control: msc J2FT24PT, Diploma 
12FT 24PT, Richard McGouldn 
0131 449 SI 11 
Petroleum Engineering: MEng 
IZFT 24PT; Richard McGoukln 
0131 4495111 
Reliability Engineering and 
Satety Management: msc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT Richard McGouldn 
0131 449 SI II 
Reservoir " Evaluation 
Management MSc 12FT24PT; Dr 
PCorbett0131 451 3171 =• 

Richard McGouldn 0131449 S111 
Hertfordshire U 
contaa Dr E Dykes 01707 284158 
Civil Emergency Management: 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Forensic Odontology: Diploma 
9FT18PT 
Huddersfield U 
Textile Technology for Textile 
Designers: MSc 12FT Dr R S 
Hallos 01484 422288 exl 2059 
KeutU 
Optoelectronic Technology: MSc 
12FT 48PT max; Mary Hughes 
01227 764000 
Lancaster u 
Manufacturing Management: 
MSc 18-24PT Miss S Arkwright 
01524 592033 
LeedsU 
Ceramic Processing MSc 12FT 
24PT, PG Dip 12FT24PT; Dr F L 
RU^yO! 13 2332541 
Combustion and Energy: MSc 
I2FT 24PT, PG Diploma T2FT Dr 
A McIntosh 0113 2332506 
Computational Fluid Dynamics: 
MSC 12FT 24 PT Prof D Ingham 
01132335113 
Engineering Materials; MSc 12FT 
24FT Pror R Stevens 0113 
2332549 
Fibre science: MSC 12FT24PT, PG 
Dip I2FT 24PT. Dr G C East 0113 
2333749 

12FT, Mrs D Falrdough 0161 247 
2680 . 
Polymer Engineering and 
Technology'. MSc UFT 36PT. 
Diploma 12FT 36PT, CM !2FT 
36PT Mr D Harrison 0161 247 

Science and/or EngineerineMSc 
12 FT 36PT. Diploma 8FT24PT Dr 

MandiesterU 
Metallic and Ceramic Materials: 
msc 12FT. Dr R PiUdngton 0161 
2003571 
Middlesex U ^ 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0181 362 5000 
Energy Conservation and 
Management MSe 12FT 
Road Safety Engineering: MSe 
36PT. Diploma 36PT 
NapierU 
Materials Technology. MSe 12FT 
January. Diploma 6fT January, A 
M Davfdson 0131 455 2318 
Nenecoflege __ 
Leather Technology Cprovj; MSe 
12FT; The Academic Registrar 
01604 735500 
North London u 
polymer Science arid 
Engineering: MSe I2PT 24-36PT. 
PG Dtp 12FT 24-36FD Course 
Enquiries 0171 753 5066 
Nottbigamlj 

Textile Management: MSe 12FT 
24FT. PG Dip 12FT 24PT, Dr G C 
East a M3 2333749 
Textiles: MSC 12FT 24PT. PG Dip 
12FT 24PT Dr G C East 0113 
2333749 
Leeds Metropothan U 
Acoustics and Noise Control: 
Diploma 12PT: Course Enquiries 
Office 0113 2832600 
Liverpool u 
Integrated Graduate 
Development Scheme: MSe 24- 
60PT. Diploma 24-60PT Dr E 
Waller 0151 794 4808 
Loudon: Birirbeek College 
Ergonomics: PG Dip lzFT 24PT; 
Assistant Registrar 0171 631 
6390/6307 
London: Imperial College 
Contact Admissions office 0171 
5895111 

Matertals: MSC ®>ICJ 
Corrosion of Engineering 
Materials; MSC 12FT 24-36PT 
industrial Design Engineering; 
MDes 2IPT, DipioraafSfzlPT 
Pest Management MSe 12FT 
36 FT __ 
Petroleum Engineering: MSe 
12FT, Diplomats] 12FT 
Petroleum Production 
Management: msc I2FT 
wood Preservation Research: MSe 
12FT24FT 
London: 
Westfleki_ 
Materials Res arch: MSe I2FT: 
Postgraduate Admissions Office 
017fy755074 
London: Un 
Contaa Admlssfons Enquiries 
0171380 7365 
Environmental Deslen and 

Environmental Engineering: MSe 
12FT, Mr M D wauer 01 vS 951 
4096 
Navigation Technology: MSe 12FT 
24-36PT. Diploma IZFT 24-36PT 
Afr Commodore N Bon nor 0115 
9513918 
Nottingham Trent u 
ConraOSue Ward 0115 948 6586 
Quantity surveying: Diploma 

Residential Development PGCert 
24DL. PG Dip 24DL 
paisley u 
composite Materials Technology 
MSe 12 FT 36PT. Diploma 9FT 
24PT Mrs A Copland 0)4l 848 
3859 
Computer Aided Etudneetlng: 
MSe 12FT. Diploma 9FT; Mrs A 
Copland 0141 848 3859 
Quality Engineering: Diploma 
9FT 24PT Prof w McEwan 0141 
84 8 3650 
Quality Management: MSC 12FT 
30 PT: >rof N McEwan 0141 848 
3650 
ptymouthU 
Hydrographic^ Sunreying: 
Diploma liFT Faculty of Science 
01752 232403 
portsaontb U 
Environmental Engineering: MSe 
12FT 24 PT, Diploma 6 FT 24PT Dr 
Glyn Jordan 01705 842357 

1 Reading u 
Renewable Energy and the 
Environment: MSe I2FT. 
Diploma 12FT April; Dorothy 
BUSS 01734 875123/ 316565 

: Royal Cafiege Of Art 
industrial Design Engineering: 
MA (Eng) 24FT Prof David Carter 
0171 sn 5020 
Salford U 
Acoustics: MSe 24 PT Dr R Ford 
0161 745 5321 
Gas Engineering and 
Management MSe 15FT 
Technology and Society; MSe 
24 PT. Diploma 24PT Dr JG Booth 
0161 745 5259 
Sheffleid Haitian D 
Advanced Engineering: MSe 12FT 
36FT. Kale Butler 01142532170 
Advanced Experimental 
Techniques: MSe 12FT; Kate 
ButkrOI 14 2532170 
Advanced Materials: MSe 12FT 
36PT.Dlp24PT.Cert l2PTMsSue 
peacock 0114 253 3086 
Computer-based 
instrumentation and 
Measurement MSC 12FT 36PT. 
Dip 8 FT 24 PT. cert 4FT 12FT; Ms 
Sue Peacock 0114 2533086 
Design. New Technology, and 
protect Management MA 30PT. 
PGDip 24PtTpG Cert 12PTMTSP 
POtlaro 0114 2532607 ‘ 
Engineering information 
Tecnnology: MSC 36FT, PG Dip 
24PT. PC Cert I2PT; Mike^ 
Thomilnson-0114253 3481 
Englneerine with Management 
Msc12FT 36PT: Kate Butter 0114 
253 2170 
information Engineering MSc 
36PT.PG Dip241TPGCert 12PT 
Dr Mike Tbomlinson 0114 
2533481 
Surface Engineering MSe 12FT 
36PT, Dip 8FT 24PT. Cert 4FT 
!2PT Ms sue Peacock 01J4 253 
3086 
Sbeffleid U 
Arch aeo materials: MSe 12FT; DrB 
S Ottaway 0114 282 6075 
Control Systems: MSe ffng) I2FT 
24FT Sept, Or January by 
arrangement Mr E Rose 
Energy Studies: MA 12FT 24PT. 
MSCT2FT 24PT Dr P W Wright 
0114 282 5400 
Language, Speech, and Auditory 
Proofing: MSe 12FT, Dr Green 
0114 2825590 
Physics. Chemistiy. and 
Applications of -Molecular 
Materials: MSC 12FT. Diploma 
6FT Dr P V Wright 0114 282 4493 
Smth Bank U 
Acoustics and Noise Control: PG 
Dip 12PT ESD 0171 815 7600 
Enervy En^neering MSe 12FT 
24PT; Diploma 12FT 24pt 
February 9« Joanna Antos 0171 
815 7638 
En0n eerin g Prod uct Desloi: MSe 
12FT 24PT. ulploma 12FT 24PT 
ESD 0171 815 7600 
SantbaniDteii Inrtitate 
(N ottingham Trent U) 
Condition Monitoring: MSe I2FT 
36PT Head of Department 01703 
319306 __ 
Integrated Systems Engineering: 
MSe 12FT Divisional. Secretary 
01703 319306 
Southampton U 
Sound and Vibration Studies: MSe 
12FT 24PT Miss Sue Hellon/ Pror 
FJ Fahy 01703 592291 
Superconductivity and 
Cryogenics: MSC IZFT 24PT, Dip 
9ET21 PT. Prof! HPWatsonoi703 
592050 
Stirling 0 
Contaa School of Management 
01786 467276 
Quality Management: MSe 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
TertinoioHy Management: MSe 
12FT, Diploma 9 Fr 
StrafbctydeU 
Bioengneering: MSC 12-21 FT 
24PT, Diploma 9-1SFT Prof J 
Barttenel 0141 552 4400 ext 3221 
Biomechanics: Diploma 12DL: Dr 
A C NlCOl 0141 552 4400 ext 3028 
Energy Systems and the 
Environment: Msc izft 24PT, 
Diploma 9FT 2IPT; 
Administrative Assistant 0141552 
4400 ext 2844 
Science and Technology Policy; 
MSC 12FT. Diploma 9FT Dr G 
Zawdle0141 552 4400 ext 2826 

Certificate 12PT, Diploma 24 PT 
Polymer science and 
Enpneertfi^MSc izft, Diploma 

UMIST 
corrosion Science and 
Engineering MSe 1ZFT 24FT. 
Diploma 9FT ZlPT Dr R.C 
Newman 0161 2004558 -'L 

S5S3SSS.: MSC TSS 
Diploma 12FT Mrs M Boardman 
01612004621. .. . ,„.r 

Forestry and Papa- Technoloo-. 
MSciZFT: Dr D JPriest 0161200 
^s97 ■ * ' ■, 
Instrumentation and Analytical 
Sdence: MSe IZFT Dr F Xrasnik 
01612004890 
Paper Technology-. MSe 12FR-DT 
D JPriestOlfil 2003897 _ 
Polymer Engineering: MSe IZFT. 
Diploma 9FtTMs Otife Mills 0161 
2003754 
Polymer Sdence andTeAnology; 
MSe 12FT. Diploma 9FT; Dr K 
Pflklrwton 0161 2003571 
printing. Photographic, ana 
Paper TPChnology- MSC \2FTi DT 
D JPrfest0i6I 2003897 
Tedmology Managemmh MSC 
12FT MrM Grealorex 016! 200 
3500 
Textile Desipa Technology and 
DeSlan Management: MSe SFT 

Unhvrstty College Salford 
(S afford U) 
Quality Management: MSe 12FT. 
VG Dip 36PTte5iuary; Geoff peaut 
0161 736 6541 ext; 

Dr A J Griffiths 

toddling and 
n Engineering 
MfSc 12FT, 
; A J Morgan 

Engineering Business 
Management: MSe 12FT 36PT Dr 
ADOwa01203 523523 ext 2114 

Information 
Technology 

information Technology (Medical 
Physics): MSC 12 FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 21 FT: Mrs Loma 
Ingram. 01224273506 
AbertayU 
Information Technology: i^c 
25FT. Diploma 9FT Dr Portia File 
01382 308605 
Aston U 
Information Technology: MSe 
12FT Sara Lawrence 0121 359 
3611 ext4269 

ComtityU 
Applied Languages and 
Information Systems: PG Dip 6FT. 
MA i2Fr24-6dPTFatrlckComess 
01203 838014 
Information Technology for 
Management: MSe 20FT ZOPT. 
Diploma 10 FT iOPT.Mr JGleeson 
01203 838627 
QaafleM: Canfield Campus 
Contatt Admissions 01234 
754171 
Electronic System Design: MSe 
I2FT24PT 
Management Science and 
Computer. Applications of 
Management Systems: MSe 12FT 
Cranfieki: Shriveahara 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
01793 7857TV . . 
Design of information Systems: 
MSC12 FT January 
Mathematical Modelling: MSe 
12FT 24PT September^ 
Numerical Methods and Software 
Systems: MSC I2FT 24PT 

Scientific Applications 
MSc 1 zft September 
CzanfieKL SQsoe 
information Technol 
12FT Mrs M Metre 
863318 

Software: 

Dundee U 
Information Technology: 
Diploma 9FT 

MSe 12FT 
DrLMasda 

Manchester MecropoGtan U 
clothing (Marketing Distribution 
and Advanced Manufacture): MSe 
12FT; Mis c Fairhuist 0161 247 
2649 
nothing Technology: Diploma 

'{gjSSSS^W i2FTl?rfera* 
MSe 12FT 

SURKr = 
BaWftBC 
Information Technology: MSC 
12FT, Diploma 9 FT: F H 
EttKZlZ|gtoii0t31451 3324 

mfomtaSn*Manageme n c MSe 
J2FT 36PT; Sarah Iamdin 01707 
284330 ■ • 
information Systems: MSe 12FT 
24 FT. PG Din (2FT24PT; Duncan 

Diploma IZFT 24PTi EBE 01T1 

REfE 0171 815 7529 • 

Wragbtman 0171 8157923. 

boons .01703 

MSC 12FT 24PT 

MSgonmtOl786 467276. 
StratiKjtydeU 

RCCLt U 
Contact Maty Hughes 01227 
764000 , ^ 
Technology, personal and. 
information Skills: Dip 12FT • ■ 
Technology-Based Work Skills: 
Diploma T2FT 

Leicester U 
contact Higher Degrees 0116 
2522298 • 
Information Technology: MSe 
12FT, Diploma 9FT 
Security Management and 
Information Technology: MSe 
12FT24PT 
Uvepodu 
Information Systems: MSC 12FR 
MtSJJonesOlSl 794 3670 

Bournemouth U 
Contact Admissions Officer 01202 
524111 
End-user computing: MSe 27PT. 
Diploma 24FT 
Information Systems 
Management MBA24PT 
Brighton U 
European Information 
Technology: MSe 12FH Enquiry 
Team 01273 600900 
BnmeiU 
Data Communication Systems: 
MSe I2FT 36DU Dr M Clarice 
01895 274000 exr 2354 
Digital Systems: MSe IZFT 36FT; 
MrR W Prows* 01895 274000 ext 
2752 
information Systems: MS: 12 FT 
24 FT. PG Cert 12 FT 24 FT: Dr 
Vlatka Hluplc 01895 274000 ext 
2231 _ 

Simulation Modelling: MSC-12FT 
24PR Dr Vlatka HlSpIC 01895 
274000 ext 2231 : 
Software Englneerine MSe 12FT 
Z4PT. Dip 12FT 24PT. Celt 12FT 
24PT; Dr vlatka Hluplc 01895 
274000ext 2231 
Central England u In 
Bhntingbam . 
Information Management MSe 
30-36PT. Diploma 24FT: John 
Peridns 0)21^31 5706 
System Design _(Mlcro 
Electronics): MSe IZFT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT. Cen 6FT 
12PT evenings Programme Office 
0121331 5400 ■ 
Cfntnl 1 IflCMMn 11 

information Technology: MSe 
12FT 24 FH Student Recruitment 
01772 201 201 

Lcmdomlmpertal College - 
contact Admissions office 0171 
589 51 IT 
Communications and Signal 
Processing MSe 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma® 12FT24PT 
FoundatJons of Advanced 
information Technology: MSe 
12 FT, Dlploma(Sl 12FT 
London: London School.. 
ofEconomks . •* 
Contact Graduate Admissions 
Omce 0171 955 7159/ 7160 . 
Analysis, Design, and 
Management of Information 
systems: MSC 12FT24PT 
information- Systems 
Development: MSe 12FTZ4PT 
Information Systems Security: 
MSC 12FT24PT ' ... 
Operational Research -and 
Information Systems: MSe L2FT 

London: Qoeen Mary amf 

information •Technology: MSe 
SOFT. Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 9755074 ■. 
Loudon: Univorstty CoOege 

' information Teamotow: MSe 
22F7V Admissions Enqhfiies Ol 71 
380 7365 • 

Luton V 
Contact Steve Kendall, 
Admissions Unit 01582 743255 
Information Management. MSe 
M^VKiDIp 12FT 
Scientific Technology: MSe FT PT. 
PGDlpFTFT 
ManchesterMetn^oBtan U . 
Business Information 
Technology: MSe 18PT. pg Dip 
24 PT,: DrS Mole/ MsMMddrom 
01612473737/3812 
MMdleaexU 
Contact Admfsrtons Enquiries 
0181362 5000 

Business Information 
Technology: MSC36FT . 
Knowledge. Engineering: MSe 
12FT 

Nottingham O 
^lofmarion TechnoioRv: ma 
12FT 36PTMSCI2FT 36PT; Kaiyl 
Moore 0115 9S1 3354 . 
tatelllgsit Svstems: MA 12FT. 
MSe 24fd Mir Jean Tuck oils 
951 5305 
PatateyG 
Contact Mis A Copland 0141 848 
3859 ' 
Business _ information 
Technology: MSe 12FT, Diploma 
9FT 
Information Technology: msc 
12FT. Diploma 9 FT 

BUSS 01734 

1 Information 
24ST 

Systems 
12FT24-36PT 

Satfordu 
Contact DT DW-Chadwlck 0161 
745 5351 
information Technology ih 

DipJ^ia24PT . '' 
Managing . in formation 
Tficimolow: MSe 24FT 36FT 
Otiober/January/April, Diploma 
24 FT " 

Information 
36PT. Diploma 

12FR Mike 

Information Technolo 
Management: 
24DL. PG -( 
Harrison 0114 
SoathBaokU 
Advanced Tn formation 
Technology: msc izft 24pt. . 
Diploma T2FT 24JT; SCI5M 0171 
g7443 ■ »...•■ 
I nformaticA.jyttems 
Englneerfng?Tv<Sc izft 24pt. 

Con^t^dmisshms Office 0191 

ConSoier-Rased Infonaoaiion 
Systems: MSe 12FT 36PT. . 
mpioma 7FT 24PT . . 

HBraffiaarffis 
Technmogy: MSe 12FT 36PT. 
Diploma tFT 241T. CERT 12PT 

aotS Artificial intelligence: 
MSe 12 FT; postgraduate 
Admissions 01273 678412 - • 

TeessMeU _ 
Contact Mrs H J.Reynolds 01642 

3I?6Campuler-AMed Graphical 

4FT 

24-36FT 
Medical informatics: MSe 36PT 
Ulster u 
Contact Mis E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Computing and Design; MSe 
j 2FI\ Diploma 9FT- 
lnformation . 
systemsmManagement: msc 
24 PT. Diploma 18PT . 
tnfonnaSon Technology: Msc 24- 

UM1ST 
Computation: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT:MraCJTwigg 0161 
2003370 
control and information . 
Technology: MSe 12FT 36PT. 
Diploma 9FT 24FT: Dr P A Cook 
01612004658 . 
control' and information 
Technology: MSe 12FT. Dlptoma 
9 FT 24-36FK Dr P A Cook 0161 
2004658 _ . . 

BSSSSinHsc 
Dlptoma 9FT 21 PT; mis Christine 
TwriggOlOl 2003370 _ 
informations Systems 
fo^neeriiM? MSC 12n 24 PT. 

Ts^ffiOlbl 2003370 : _ 

CWE, Bristol 
Information Technology; MSe 
I2FT24FT JUnoaty. IMptona 8 FT 
ZOPT January: Sue Galsworthy 
01179656261 
Information Technology: MSe 
IZFT Z4PTt Stie Gatswirmy 0117 
965 6261 CSt3354 
Manufacturing Information 
system* MSe 12 FT; Mr Jim 
Seaman 0117 9762555 
Wales: Canfiff 
Systems Engineering: MSe IZFT 
12PT; Dr R Grosvenor 01222 

WticsSmiw 
Communication Systems: - MSe 
12 FT 24-36FT. Dtp toma OFT A J 
Morgan 01792295132 
Warwick U ’ 
information Technology for 
Manufacture: MSe 12FT 36PT; Dr 
ADOwd 01203 523523 CD 2114 

tc'.' V 'Jl ■ Vr1 V li** Advanced 
MSC 12FT 36FT. Diploma 
24P1t DrGTfiKries01902 322192. ’ 
YorkG 
Information Processing: ■ 
Computen and the Man-Machine 
totedacc MSC 12FT. Dlptoma 
9FT. John Heath 01904 432143 

Archaeology 

Archaeological practice MA 12FT 
Z4PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT; Mr I 
Ferris 0121 414 6743/5488 
Computer Applications and 
Archaeological Ceramic Analysis: 
Dip12FH Mr I,Ferris 0121 4L4 
6743/ 5488 
Computer Applications In 
landscape Archaeology: Dlptoma 

iidE1 rerfls °“ra4 

GrWt Archaeology MA 12FT 
24PT; DrK wSffile 0121- 414 
5502/5488 ’■ ■ 1 
Industrial Archaeology: MSocSc 
}2K.24-48PT. Diploma 12FT 24- 
48PT^1 Marion Block]ey 01952 

BOBrnemoa&p . 
Archaeology and. Development 
MSC12FT. Diploma 9 FT: 
AdmlsslonsOfflcer01202 524111 
Bradford U 

sllii) 2* J ^-McDonne11 01274 

Osteology.- Pala&rpathology, and 
Funerare Archaeology (Joint 

Sheffidd u3t MSc 

Scientific Methods In 

-Bristol U 
^ * Gamm 0117 

Landscape Archaeology: MA12FT 

Maritime Archaeology and 
HlrtoiyrMA 12FT24PT ** 

Archaeology: ma 

Daitauhu 

assaS® 

of Historic Objects: 
MA 24FR Dr C. Caple 0I9r 374 

Si 

tsssgm&sg 

|gT! prttSriBSFbgl1^ 

EtfidmrBliu 
AJ'cienf Near Eastern and 

Studied MPftll 
2l|ii Prof E Peheoburg 0131650 

WtenburROi^tam/.V,”” E 

01516504 674 ur w s W NlcoU 
Ex«eru 
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339SSSSew°fflce 

Studl*s: M$W1 
Celdc Archaeology- MPhil 12PT 

?2^24PT ArehMo,°ar- MPhll 
Uicesteru 

2S?j?9B *ligJler Degrees one 

^fSfWgSS,a^ 
W1 >?L?rI 

Liverpool u 

0151 794 5041 ° LW°am WSC* 

gg&H«Wnld SJMj** MSc J2FT 
5045 °r 1 A S Gowlett OLSI 794 

LofUton: SOAS 

MMHflhWSF*- 

sK^ata-su-' 

G™S£^scl2Fr^ 

Manchester I) 

^S^Q168*4 °f Departm*DT 03 61' 
ArchMolpgJca1 Textile Studies: 

Pi0nir3!£S! Forensic studies 

btoloW#08* MS‘ 

Newcastle u 

^{SSD^j^maSi^Schaeology: 
oWSmBF Dr A spawga 
Museum Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 

Nottingham U 

- 9514820 PTOf * WUs°n 0115 
" Archaeological Practice: Ma 12FT 

Archaeology: MA 12FT21PT 
Reading u 
Contact Dorothy Buss or tka 
875123/316585 UJ7*M 
Brhteh Archaeology. MA 12FT 

Burial Archaeology. MA 12FT 

3T,?2FT24Fr80m ATZh&eolo«y- 
Ffeld Archaeology: Ma I2FT24PT 
MttMterwBeM Archaeology. Ma 

Prehistoric Archaeology: MA 12ET 
24 rf 

Sheffield u 
Ar^raeoiogy and Prehistory: Ma 

of l4‘276^^dUale At3m^sl0ns 
Environmental Archaeology and 
Palaeoeconomy MSc 12FT 24PT; 
Dr P L Halstead 0114 282 6080 
HIStorlcal Archaeology: MA 12FT 
24PT: Dr David crossiey 0114 282 

*■- t’u] l 

Southampton V 
Archaeological 

«. i ii V»\ 

: nav 
- *. u * 

Archaeological Science 
(Archaeological Computing): MSc 
12FT 27PTi prof Stephen Sherman 
01703 593023 
Archaeological Theory; MA L2FT 
27pt. ms prances Nyiand 01703 
593406 
Archaeology and Anthropology of 
Rock Art: MA FT PT; Ms Frances 
Nyiand 01703 593406 
European Archaeology MA FT PT. 
Ms Fiances Nyiand 01703 593406 

;n\e> 

Ms Fiances Nyiand 01703 593406 
Maritime Archaeology. MA FT PT, 
MSc FT FT. Ms Frances Nyiand 
01703 593406 
Wales: canon 
Archaeology MA 12FT Z4PT. Dr a 
Whittle 01222 874821 

Wales Lampeter 
contact Academic Registrar 
01570 422351 

rr. Landscape Archaeology. MA 12FT 
„ 24-PT 

Theoretical Arthaeoloey: Ma 12FT. 
V :|24PT 

Wu 
Contact John Heath 01904 

* 432143 
Archaeological -Heritage 
Management MA 12FT 36PT • 
Archaeoioev of Buildings MA 
Management: MA 12 FT 36PT 
Archaeology of Buildings 
UFT36PTT.. ■ i PT IhP'f 
Field Archaeology MA 12FT 36FT 
Medieval A/chaeolcwy MA I2FT 
Paiaeoecoiogy mScT2ft 36PT 

&rsa Area Studies 
(including 

•> ■ Medieval Studies) 

. „ European _ Studies: MSc 12|T 
, - - 24Du Prof D E Ager 0121 359 

.-4 3611 ext 5104 
Bath C-H.E. . 
Contact Clare Brandnun-Jones 

... 01Z25 425264 002M; 
Irish Studies MA 15FT 27PT. PG 
Dip 10FT 22PT ..... 

. < Local and Regional'History 
(subject to approval}: MA 24PT, 

* - FGDlP 12PT fi 

• African Studies: MSocSC 12FT 
■ - NPT MA 12FT 24PT. Diploma 

- 5F^MJAmoldHugh« / ftFP 
•- r- de M Feilas 0121 414 6524/5126 

.. .r Latin /^ociCuhiga^ Studies. 
- - ' Rw I2FT24FnDrMB»ri0ttl0121 

' RuUan3/and8 East European. 
• - ^ Sles MSOCSC 12FT 24FtTdt 

Roy Allison 0121 414 6357 

. -cStSEdVk Feathfirstone01274 

'*“■ 2.8314,5 ch.fl1<>r VTA I2trr 

. . BR-?88SSSaBMP" 

tvstss^}^^ ' ■ Diploma I2FT24PT 

oSSSrative-P^opmenliwai 
' - >" raSSment.1 AdmlntsfflS. 

^p^Jffi,a!HSSrbW 

***mt2&*m* 

- • g?£S™&01Mfa3*<M 
.... De Monlfori U Humanities: 

257 7391 

'’*■ 344381 European Studies: 

: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
Islamic Sadies with a Middle 
Eastern Language:"ma^FT; Dr' 

Middle Barton Priftfct MA IZFC 
24TO Dr Ehreshaml U191 374 
2821 ■ , 
Middle Eastern Studies MA 12FK 
Dr Ehteshaml 0191374 2821 
Middle Eastern Studies wtti « 
Middle Easmn Unguat*: Ma 
24FT; Dr- Ehfeshaim JH91.374. 
2821 ••• 

imsaiist 

■&^^S!SMAf2FT. 
-24FD Head of Department 0161 
2752000. . 

GastAagB*4J. ■ 
American SttcUes ma 12«T24ITi 
Mrs a Davies 01603^593262 

vSSEhSSSqlmnj StamesMA 

ssysSanriHAF 
iwi rwiKfl L • 
Afrtcan^uidfRK.->iSc J2FT. 
Djgiom|9FR PrwifJ Sang 0131 

Mofthamlki&U - 
French aiw stoUK Ma 36?t. 

-Diptona 24PU DMrtBfB, of 
Modem languages. 0191 227 
4919 : • • . ; 

Enlightenment-'Madles MSc 
12F1; Diploma 9Fn Prof J p 
RWWicktfl 316S0-WH8. 

Scottish Studies: MUtf21FT33Fn 
DrMMafitatyfil3I 6504»7 
Essex V !.. ‘ :: . .' 
Advanced; Januieae. Stsdies MA 
I2FT 24tW. Postgraduate 
StcmnrY^l 2G&872S4& ■ - 1 • 
Native American ‘ Studies: MA 

CMVwSsMVOUdOl 15 948 6586 
Heritage Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
PostnESranlal TeSfsr MA I2FT 
24PT.- Diploma 9FT 2IPT, 24PT.- DiplO 
Certificate ogT 

Sntatt Dorn 
875123/31658 

24PT; Postgraduate' Secrrtify 
01206 873055 - . . 

■BOS 01734 

Study or Conran ponuy Japan: Ma" 
12FT: Postgraduate -Secretary 
01206 872543 - - .* 
Exeter D 
Contemporary EoropearrCotture: 

European Studies: MAUFT21 PT. 
MPM23FT47PT , • 
Medieval Studies: MPhll 24FT 

.48PTVMA12FT24PT 
Sheffield HalliBi U 
Contact MlS .P SoUard 0114 
2532607. ■ 
Communication Studies: Ma 
12FT 3 6PT. PG Dip 24FT. PG Cen 
12FT 
Film Studies: MA 12FT30PT 
Technical Authorship: PG Dip 
24DL, PG CfiTt 24DL 
Writing: MA 12FT 3OPT 

ShefBdd D 
European Studies: MA 1ZFT24FT. 
Postgraduate Admissions 0114 
2768555 _ _ 
Japanese Studies: MA 12FT 24 PT: 
PTDF1TGOW0114 282 4835 
Local History. Literature and 
Cultural Tradition: MA 12FT24PT 
South Bank U 
Applied European Studies MSc 
2ft 30PT, Diploma 12FT 24PR 
Cnhy Bartow 0171 8157722 

SouttantMim U. 
Arts {General): MA 12FT 24PT: Ms 
nances Nyiand 01703 S93406 

Si Andrews V 
Central and East European 
Studies MPhll 24FT or 12FT * 
24 PT. Mlitt 12 FT, Diploma 9 FT 

Greenwich U - 
European Studies MA 12FT24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 16PT: Course 
Enquiries 0181 316 8590 

GmntCB2.(pofWiled 
Celto-Koman studies MA 24PT. 
Diploma 24 FT: Ms G K Nothey 
01633432074 

StMMifV V College Strawberry 
Hm (Surrey U) 
Modem Irish Studies: MA 12FT Modem 
24PT 

HulIU 
Britain and the Low Countries MA 
12FT: Prof B Schludemtann 
01482 465884 

-South-East Aslan Studies MA 
I2Pr 24FT, Diploma 9FTJ21PT: 
Postgraduate Office01482465568 

Surrey D 
European Area Studies MA 12FT, 
Diploma 9ft, Diana Morrison 
01483 509256 

Sbssqc XJ 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 

78412 01273 6784 
Contemporary European Studies 

Development Studies: MPhll 24 FT 
Renaissance Theory and Culture: 
MA 12FT24FT 

Postgraduate Office01482465568 

KedeD ■ 
Contemporary North-American. 
Affairs: MA 12FT 24PT. Dip 9FT 
21PT: Dr CJ Bailey01782 621111 
ext 4128 
European Studies: MA 12FT24PD 
Dr MRoseman 01782 621111 ext 
3207 

Thames Valley U 
European Studies MA 30PT. 
Diploma 24PT. The Guidance 
Shop 0181 579 5000/ 01753 
S3458S 

Wales: Aberystwyth 
American Studies ma 12FD Mis 
Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 

KentO - 
Medieval and Tudor Studies: MA 
12 FT 24PT-. Mary Hughes 01227 
764000 

American studies Contemporary 
America: Ma 12FT24PT. Diploma 
12FT 24PT; Admissions Officer 
01962841515 
KamstarD 
Conracr Miss S Arkwright 01524 

Lake^Distrtct Studies Diploma 

Warwick c 
British Cultural Studies MA 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT; Mis j Bailey 
01203 523655 
Irish Studies; MA 12FT24PT:Mra 
/Ban ay0120 352 3655 
latln American cultural studies 
MA 12FT 24PT: Dr A McFartane 
01203 523979 __ 
Modem British Studies MA 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 9FTS MIS j Bailey 
01203 523655 
Renaissance Studies: MA I2FD 
MraCWHherall 01203 524587 

24 PT 
Medieval studies Ma 12FT 24PT 

WWfrt—ipten U 
European studies: MA 24FR 
School of Languages and 
European Studies oi9<u 321057 

VodcU 
Contact John Heath 01904 

Medieval Studies MA 6FT 18PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Women.. Development, end 
Administration: MSc 12FT 

Liverpool u 
Irish snidles Ma 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT or FT. Prof P 
Buckland 0151 7943831^ 
Medieval studies MA 12FT24PT. 
Mis v Mirfln 0151 794 2706 

Art-Design 

asasiiHD&s,sj,s5<?73, 
3445 
American Studies: MA 24PT 
European Studies MEd 12FT 12- 
72PT7BPhil 12FT 12-72PT. 

BattCBR 
Contact Clare Biandnun-Jones 
01225 425264 ext 260_ 
Visual Culture: MA 15FT30PT. PG 
Dip 10FT 22 PT _. 
Visual Culture: Fine Alt MA22FT 
34PT.D1P 10FT22PT 
BounreawwibO __ _ 
Contaa Admissions Officer 01202 
524111 

Diploma 12 FT 1Z-72FT 
Computer Visualisation and 
A^dmation: Diploma 12PT. Ma 

lean studies 

Design Visualisation: MA 24PT. 
Diploma 18PT 

Community 

Medieval Studies MA 24IT ’ 
Renaissance Studies MA 24PT 
London: mtltate of 
ConuBOoweaite Studies , 
Area studies (Australia): MA 12FT 
24PT; Trim Griffiths 0171 580 
5876 

. xondoue msti We Of latte 

A^*Smdl^,^^n America): MA 
12FT 24PT; Mr ADavlS 0171 387 
5671 
l/nmofcfnsatutedrOBBed • 
states S todies 
Area Studies (United' States): MA 
12FT24PT; ken OriJede017l 636 
8000 ext 5100 '■ ■ 

' London: London School of' 
Economics- - 
European Studies: MSc 12FT 
24 PD Graduare Admissions Office 
0171 955 7159/7160 
London: Queen Mary and 

scheme: MA 
Scarth 01274 

Medieval Studies: Ma 12FT (1996 
entry); Postgradnaie Admissions 
Office0171975 5074 

London: SOAS 
Area Studies (Africa/Asia/Middle 
East/ Mott Tuiidsh): MA IZFT 
24PT. Mrs PM Radford 0171 637 
2388 

Motley 0171 

-/ 3 SSfinaWiW344203 

Centra^ and Eastern Europe Ma 

Contemporary Studies (Eastern 
Europe and Former Soviet ihrionh 
MA 12FT24PT ■ . 
Russia .and the Forster soviet 
Union: MA I2FT24PT 
South Eastern Europe ma i2Fr 
24PT 

01,1374 

fnSn-SS" fiiTwIwSSS 
M 12FT. DT 

gJSSfi^'^3742811 

& “SSI'S London: Warburg Insfilute - 
Combined Historical Studies The 

rajffiCS 8«IW»i- 

ibsp^s228S ioir nan* ** 
BChsacden. 

Renaissance;. MA 12FT; 
Secretary/Registrar 0171. 580 
9663 

5 CWggJg 

rssrs 

tg Dipion*. 

0 m moo#®- 
ManchesiaU^ 

P McCarthy 01203 838520 

DeMontfortU . . 
Design and Manufacture torov): 
MA. Sfec. Diploma; Sarah Bilker 
01162577545 . ' w 
Interior Design: Ma 24FT; 
Enquiry Office oi 16 2551551 «xt 
8306 / 8307 
Dercy u _ 
Aesthetics and Politics Ma 36FT; 
Stanley Mitchell 01332 622222 
critical History and Theory of 

Film and Television Studies: MA 
I2FT 24-36PT, John Hawbrldge 
01332 622222 _ 
Film and video: MA 24PTS David 
Manley 01332 622222 
Fine Arc MA 12FT 2 24 PT: David 

PhofOEiaphlc Studies: .ma 12FT 
24PIS Ms. Karen Knorr 01332 

24PT; lan 
1267 

BrettonHanColte(Uedsffl , 
Fine Arc MA 12FT27PT, PG Dip 
12FT 27PT: Mr P Savage 01924 
830261 
Brighton!/ 
Flue Ait MA 12FT 24PT. PGDlp 
32PT 24PT5 Enquiry Team 01273 
600900 
Brand U 
Design, strategy, and Innovation: 
MA L2PT: Mrs Naomi Gomlck 
01784 431341 ext 225 
RgUMteteMlt (nrtmrf II) 
Fumliure Design and 
Technology: MA 15FT: Rowena 
Robertson 01494 522141 
CanaffLHi. (U of Wales) 
contact Mr Sue Ryan 01222 
506042 
Ceramics: MA IZFT 24PT. Dip 
16PT 
Design: MA 12FT 24PT. Diploma 
8 FT 
Fine Alt MA 12FT24PT. Diploma 
12FT24PT 
Central England V to 
Birmingham 
Art Education: MA 8FT 12-28PT 
(min). PG Dip 8FT 16PT. John 
Swift 0121 3318968 • 
Design and ThwncMA I2FT 
Fine Arc Ma. IZFT 24PT. Tom Fine Arc Ma liFT 24PT. Tom 
Gllhespy0121 693 2277 ... _ 
Hlstoiypf An and Design: ma 8ft 
12-28PT (mini. Diploma 8FT 
16PI) Geroge Noszlopy 0121 33 J 

-5885. 
Industrial Design; MA 8FT 16PT. industrial Design; MA 8FT 16PT. 
PGDI^SFT 16FR RO^r Newport 

Lnformatfon6 Technology and 

iiRjissnmr.s.s 
6PT; Bob Jerrard 0121 331 
5836/5883 
Jewellery. SUversmlthing. and 
Related products: MA6fti zpt 
Jan (FDJ33 D1P3FT 6PTApriIJPG 

Textiles/Fashion: MA 6FT 12PT, 
PG Dip 6FT12FT; Rob 
Huddleston 0121,331 5833 
visual Communiahon; MA 6FT 
12PT, Diploma 6FT 12tTi Alan 
Price 0121 331 5869 
ftutmi lainwMre U 
Design and Cultural History: MA 
2^tTpg Dip I8PR student 
Recruitment 01772 201 201 
CbeUntium ana Gteocester 
C.H * 

»,as?s 

GlyU 
Contact Andrea Foreman 0171 

Arts Management in Education: 
MA 12FTiW8rr 
Museum and Gallery 
Management: MA 12FT24PT 

Coransunications Culture wid 
Media: MA 20FT 207T. PG Dlp 
20FT20FT;DrJ McGulgan 01203 
838690 
Cultural Policy: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 18FT> Dr Jim. 
McGulgan 01203 838690 

. Electro n lc An»Electronic 
Graphics: MA 1SFT 24PT, 
Dlptoma 13FT25PT, lan Phillips 

-01203 838534 - 
Fine Arc MA24PT,Diploma24PT; 

Textile Design and Innovation: 
MA 24PT; John Angus 01332 
677777. 
Dundee U 
Design: MDes 12FT. Diploma 
9FT:Wn C PetHS01382 23261 ext. 
290 
Electronic imaging: Diploma 
9FT; Mr S Partridge 01382 23261 
cx: 249 
Fine Arc MFA 12FH Mr R Forties 
01382 23261 ext 230 . • 
Public An and Design: MFa 12FT: 
MrR Forbes01382 23261 ext 230 

East London U 
visual Theories: MA with Linked 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; Campus 
Registrar 0181 590 7722 
Edinburgh College of Art 

Contaa Marian Hall 0131 221 
6000 
Design: MDes 15FT. Diploma 9FT 
Painting: MFA 24 FT. Diploma 9 FT 
mmmaJdng: MFA 24FT. Diploma 
9 FT 
sculpture MFA 24PT. Diploma 
9FT 
Tapestry- mfa 24FT, Diploma 9 FT 
Effinbnrtei U 
Contaa Prof E C Femle 0131 650 
4125 
Art and Ritual: Diploma 9FT. MSc 
12FT 
History of Arc studies In Islamic 
Ait MSc 12FT, Diploma 9FT 
EssezU 
18th-Century European Ait and 
Aesthetics: MA 12FT 24PT; Suate Secretary 01206 

; and Theory of Art MA 
IZFT 24PT; Postgraduate 
Secretary 01206 872200 
Aesthetics and the visual Arts 
from idealism to Post- 
Modernism: MA 12FT 24 PT. 
Pos^uduate secretary 01206 

Art and Architecture of Spain: MA 
12FT 24 PT: postgraduate 
Secretary 01206 872200 
Gallery studies: MA 12FT; 
Postgraduate Secretary 01206 
S72953 
History and Theory of 19th and 
20th Century Arc MA 12FT 24PT. 
Post^iduAte Secretary 01206 

industrial Design in England 
1688-1914: MA 12FT; 
PM^raduate secretary 01206 

PostgTaduai 
872200 

Latin American Art and 
Architecture: MA 12FT24PT 
Pre-Columbian Art and 
Architecture: MA 12FT24PT 
Psychoanalysis and Art Theory. 

Western Art and Archlteaure. 
1300-1700: MA 12FT: 
Postgraduate Secretary 01206 

Falmouth College of Arts 

[/Story of Art and Design In the 
Modem period: Diploma 2 x 33 
weeks PT • 
Glasgow U 
Decorative Arts: MPhll 12FT24PT, 
Diploma 9FD Mr JI Cox 0141 339 
8855 
European Art History: MPhil 12FT 
24PtfArts Faculty Office 0141 339 
8855 ext 6319 
Glasgow Sdiool of Art 

contact Julia Noulllan 0141 353 
4517 
Design: MDes 12FT January 
Fine Arc MFA 24 FT 

Hertfordshire U 
Art Therapy: MA 12 FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 24FT48PT; fane Bedweti 
01707 285305 
Hoddersfield U 

HaaOtershfe V _ „ 
Ait and Design: MA 24PT: Mr C 
Jones 01482440550 

KTiSrTechnology mrovL 
MSC12FT 24 PT, Mr“ Mltrcll 
01962 841515 

2000 act 4170 

Splndlerom 320 1849 
Pfehoana/ysls and culture: ma 
24FT; Dr G SulUvan oi?i 320 
3007 
SflversmUWng. Jewellery, and 
AlUed Claris: Certificate 6 FT 12PT Allied Cians: Certificate of 
October/Febnianr. Tony 
0171 320 1930 ' 

London institute: Camberwell 
college of Arts 
contact MrRFrostom 7030987 
Book Arts: Ma 12ft 
Conservation: MA I2FT24FT 
PrintmaRing: ma i 2 ft 24 pt 

London institute: Central Saint 
Martins 
Contaa The Registrar oivi 753 
9090 
Communication Design: pg Dip 
7FT19PT.MA5FT I OPT 

Diploma9FT.MA I2FT 
History ot Art MA I2FT24PT 
Middlesex u 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0181 362 5000 
Art and Design: Ma 22FT24PT 
Computing in Design: MA 12FT 

Diploma EFT. MA 12FT 

Deign Leadership. MA 12FT 
MFT. Diploma 8FT 
Deign for interactive Media: Ma 
12FT 
History o? Design: MA 36FT 
Teaching Visual Culture (prov): 
MA24FT 
Video: MA I2FT 
visual Culture: MA 24FT 

prol Floris Van Den Broecke oi7i 
584 5020 
Goldsmithing. Silversmithlng. 
M ml work, and jewellery: ma 
24FT; Pro! David WatHns 0171 
584 5020 
Graphic Design: ma 24FT. Prof 
Tonv Cobb 0171 584 5020 
Hisid/y of Design: Ma 24FTi Prof 

7FT 19PT, MA 5 FT I0FT 
srodies: pg Dip J2FT, ma 

Fashion: MA20PT 
Faihion/ToaUes: MA ISFT 
industrial Design: ma 24ft 
Stenography: Theatre Design: Ma 
IZFT 
Textile Design; PG Dip 7FT J2PT, 
MA13FT26FT 

KedeU 
visual Arts In Contemporary 
Culture: MA 12FT 24 PT: Prof F 
Frasdna 01782 621111 act 3491 

Kentll 
Film and Art Theoty. MA 12FT 
24PT; Mary Hughes 01227 764000 

Kent lust of Art A Design 
(Rest U] 
Contact Mary Faupel 0)622 

and Theory: MA 
I2FT24PT __ 
Art^and Architecture: MA 12FT 

Graphic Fine Arts: MA12IT 24 PT 
Time-Based Media with Electronic 
Imaging: MA 12FT/ 12PT 

Ring Alfred's C.H.E 

Kingston O 
Fields In iJlusrrarion. 
Contemporary An Practice and 
Graphic Communication: MA 
24PT: Susie House 0181 547 2000 
ext 4062 
Film andTelevlslon DeslRniprovF 
Diploma 12FT. MA I5FT; LIZ 
Asftard/Rae Higgins 0181 547 

London Institute: Chfftea 
COtiege of Art rad Design 
Fine Art (Painting. Sculpture. 
Combined Media): MA 12FT 
148WKS): Ms Mildred Goonenge 
0171 351 3844 
HlstoTY and Theory of Modern Art 
MA 36PT, PC Dip Z4PT: Ms 
Mildred Goonerage 0171 351 

Theory and Practice of Public Art 
and Design: Ma 24 PT January; 
Julie Osborne 0181 749 3236 

History aria Theory of the visual 
Arts Iprov): MA 24PT; The 
Academic Rj®gtstrar01604 735500 
Newcastle U 
Fine Ait MFA 24FT. DrG Robson 
01912226000 
htorthambrta U 
Arts Management Diploma 12FT 
24PT; Arts Managements Centre 
0191 227 4933 
Conservation Of .Fine Ait MA 

Illustration: Ma 24FT: Prol Dan 
Fem 0171 584 5020 
industrial Design: MA 24FT: Prof 
Daniel welloifl 584 5020 
information and Technical 
illustration; Ma 24FT; prof Dan 
Fem 0171 584 5020 
interior Design: Ma 24FT: Dinah 
Casson0171584 5020 
Knined TewJles: MA 24FT; prof 
John MUes 0171 584 5020 
Natural History illustration and 
Ecological Studies: MA 24FH Prof 
Dan Fem 0171 584 5020 
Painting: MA 24 FT; Prof Paul 
Huxley 0171 584 5020 

Cert 4FT; Mike Press 01782 
744531 ext 3302 
Design (Ceramics): Diploma 
12 FT, MA 12 FT 24 PT 
Design IComputinein Design): 
MA f2Fr. PC Dip BFT variable PT. 
PC Cen 4 FT variable PT; Brian 
Griffiths 01782 744531 eXl 3293 
Design Management: MA 12FT 
variable pt. PC Dip BFT. PG Cert 
4FT: Mike Press 0) 7S2 744531 ext 
3302 
Design Management and 
Ceramic Design; MA IZFT 
variable PT. PG Dip 8FT, PG Cert 
4 FT; Mike Press 01782 744531 art 
3302 
Design Managemem and product 
Design; ma 12ft. pg Dip 8ft. pg 
cen 4FT. Mike Press 01782 
744531 ext 3302 
Fine Art MA I2FT 24 PT. PG Dip 
16PT. PC Cen 9PT: Mr P Sayers 
01782 573319 

London Institute: College of Print 
and Distributive Trades 
Photography. History, and 
Culture: TO Dip 24 FT 

London: Btrkbedi Co&eee 
Contaa Assistant Registrar 0171 
631 6390/6307 
Computet Applications for 
History of Art: MA 12FT 24 PT 
History of Art: MA 24PT 

London: Goldsmiths CoDege 
Contaa Postgraduate office 0171 
919 7500 
Art History: Diplomats) 9FT 18PT 
Art Psychotherapy: MA IZFT24FT. 
Diploma 24FT 36PT. Diploma 
12FT Accelerated mode 
Design Futures; MA 12FT24PT 
Fine Art: MA 12FT 24 PT. 
Dipiomarai 12FT 
Fine ArtTre Cert 9 FT 
Textiles: MA I2FT 24PT. 
Diploma/S)9FT 
Textiles: PG Cert9FT 

24FT; Depart, of Historical ft 
Critical studies 0191 227 4925 
Design: Diploma 6 FT. MA 12FT: 
Department of Design 0191 227 
4913 
Fine Alt MA 12 FT 24 PT. Diploma 
ISFT. Cert I0PT: Department of 
vteuaiftiterfonningArtS0i9i 227 
4935 
Nottingham Trent tJ 
Contact Sue Ward 0115 946 6566 
Fashion ana Textiles: ma 12ft 
Fine Arc Ma 24PT 
Theatre Design: MA 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
Oxford Brookes U 
Art Historical Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT: Mr N A Mesganger 01865 
483570 
Electronic Media: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; School 
secretary 01865 4 83461 
English and Art Historical 
Studies: MA 12FT 24PT; Mr N A 
Messanger 0) 865 483570 
Historical and Art Historical 
Studies: MA 12FT 24PT; Mr N A 
Messanger 01865 483S70 
Humanities and Research 
Methodology (Hisrorv Of An): Ma 
J2FT 24PI; Mr S A Messanger 
01865 483570 

integrated Masters Progamme: 
MA I2FT24PT.PG Dip 12FT24PT 

London: SOAS 
Arts of Asia: PG Dip 9FT. Ms Alex 
Lawrence 0171 6372388 

London: University Coffee 
Contact Admissions Em Contaa Admissfons Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Advanced Architectural Studies: 
MSC 12 FT 24 FT 
Architectural Design: MScjArch) 
12FT 
Building and Urban Design in 
Development: MSc 12FT 
Education for Teachers of 
Architecture: MSc 12FT 24PT 
History of Art: MA 12FT 
History of Modem Architecture: 
MSc 12 FT 24 PT 
Light and Lighting: MSc 12FT 

Portsmouth U 
Art. Design. Media ipy proieat: 
MA 12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 
24PT. Certificate 12FT 24PT; 
Howard Mason 01705 826435 
Design (Cultural Communication 
and mterpretationi. Diploma 9FT. 
Certificate 9FT: Maurice Dennis 
01705 842291 

Reading U 
Contaa Dorothy buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Fine ATT: MFA 24FT. Dip 9FT 
History of Drawing: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Typography and Graphic 
Communication: Diploma 12FT 

Robert Gordon U 
Art and Design: MA 12FT. PG Dip 
12FT; Admissions Office 01224 
262105 

Huxley 0171 584 5020 
Photography: Ma 24FT; prof John 
Hedgecoe0171 584 5020 
Primed Textiles: MA 24 FT. Prof 
John Miles 0171 584 5020 
Printmakinfi: MA 24FT; Prof Tim 
Maria 0171 ?84 5020 
Sculpture: MA 24FT: Prof Glynn 
williams 017) 584 5020 
Woven Textiles: MA 24FT; Prof 
John MUes 0171 584 5020 

Scottish Con of Textiles 
(H eriot-Wan U) 
Colour saence: msc 12FT. ro Dip 
12FT; Dr R t Mather 01896 
75335I 
Textile Design with Computer 
Applications: MDes 12FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 9FT 18PT. Certificate 
6ft 12PT: Mr 1 Mdnnes 01896 
753351 
Textiles: MSC IZFT. PG Dip 12FT: 
Dr P J WeetW) 0)896 75335 J ext 
2155 

Sheffield Haham U 
Design. New Technology, and 
Prqlea Management: PC Cen 
12FT. PG Dip 24FT. MA36PT: Mrs 
P Polard 0114 2532607 
Fine Art: MA 24FT, Dip IZFT. Cert 
6FT Steve Dutton 0114 253 2646 
Metalwork and Jewellery: ma 
12FT 24PT, Dip 6FT 12PT. Cen 
6FT 12PT Mrs P Polard 0114 
2532607 

Sheffield U 
Art Therapy: Diploma 24FT36PT: 
MSC Wood 0114 282 4974 

SoathampKifl Institute 
(Nottingham Trent U)_ 
Design; MA 12 FT 24JPT; Divisional 
Secretary 01703 319382 
Film Production: MA 12FT 24PT 
Divisional Secretary 01703 
319653 
Film Studies: MA 12FT 24FT. 
Divisional Secretary 01703 
319653 
Fine Arts valuation: Ma 12FT 
24 PT. PG Dip 9 FT 1BPT; 
Divisional Secretary 01703 
319382 
Journalism: MA 12FT 24PT; 
Divisional Secretary 01703 
319653 
Media: MA 12FT 24PT Divisional 
Secretary 01703 319653 
Television Production: MA 12FT 
24FT Divisional Secretary 01703 
3196532 

Sunderland U 
An and Design in Context: MA 
12FT 24PT. Diploma UPT; 
Admissions Office 019) sis 2082 

Sussex U 
Language. Am. and Education: 
MA 12FT24PT.Mr5JHUmO|273 

_ 
Tradition and Theory in the 
History of European Air ma I2FT 
24PT; Postgraduate Admissions 
01273 678412 

TeessfdeU 
industrial Desii 
MA 35FT: Mr 
342362 

for Engineers; 
b Clay 01642 

342362 
Ulster 0 
Contact Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Applied Arts: Diploma 4 FT 9PT. 
Certificate 4FT 9PT. MFA 16FT 
33PT 
Fine Art: MFA 16FT 35PT. 
Certiflcaie 4FT 9PT. Diploma 4FT 
9PT 
Research: MRes 12FT 
t/mversity COffege Salford J Salford (i) 
ndustrial Design: MSc 12FT. Industrial Design: MSc 12FT. 

Diploma 12FT; Simon Bolton 
0161 745 3235/3273/3421 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contaa Mts Gina Preston 01970 
6231)1/622020 
An History: Ma 9FT 18PT 
Sntdlo Studies: PG Dip 9FT J8KT 
Studio Studies with Art HiSLOty: 
MA9FT 18PT 
Warwick U 
Contact Betty Styring 01203 
523005 „ 
History or An: Diploma 9FT 
History of ail Venice and Europe: 
MA 12FT 

Westminster U 
Design and Media Arts: MA I0FT 
12PT Dawn PoweU 0171 911 5000 
Film and Television Studies: Ma 
36PT-. David Haddock 0171 911 
5000 
Photographic Studies: Ma 24- 
60PT: David Haddock 017) 9)1 
5000 

Design Studies: MA 24-60PT; Sue 
Green 01509 222652 
Manchester MtfaopoBtim U 
Arts In the Environment: MA 12FT 
24PT Ms E Levlseur QI6I 247 
1123 
Communication Design: MA 
12FT28PT. PG Dip 12FT28PT Mr 
N Grant 016 i 24 7)29! 
Fine Art: MA 12FT 28PT. Ms M 
Oliver 0161 247 1905 
History of Art and Design: Ma 
24PT 
Industrial Design: MA I2FT28PT 
Mrl Roberts 0161 247 1010 
interior Design.- ma >6FT 28PT; 
MTM Taylor 0161 247 1915 
Textiles MA 12FT 28PT. PG Dip 
9FT 18PT Mr A Kilimet 0161 247 
3528 

Faculty Registry Officer 0181 392 
3064 

Manchester U 
Contaa Head of Department 0161 
275 2000 _ _ 
Art Gallery and Museum Studies: 

Royal College of Ait 
Animation: MA Z4FT; Prof R 
Taylor 0171 584 5020 
Bronze Casting: Diploma 24FT: 
Prof G williams 0171 584 5020 
ceramics and Glass: MA 24FT; 
Prof David Hamilton 0171 584 
5020 
Conservation: MA 24Fn Prof 
Chris Friayling 0171 584 5020 
Embroldeiy: MA 24FT; Prof John 
Miles 0171 584 5020 
Fashion Knitwear MA 24FT: prof 
John MDes 0! 72 584 5020 
Fashion Menswear MDes 24FT: 
ProrJohn Miles 0171 584 5020 
Fashion womenswean MDes 
24ET; Prof John MUes 0171 584 
5020 
Furniture: MPhll Z4FT. MA 24 FT. 

St Andrews U 
Contaa Dave Roberts 01334 
76161 
Art Hisioiy. MPhll 24FT or I2FT ♦ 
24PT. Mlitt 12FT. Diploma 9FT 
Museum/Gallery Studies: MPhll 
24 FT or 12 FT 4 24 PT. Diploma 
9 FT 
National Trust for Scotland 
Studies: MPhil 24FT or 12FT24PT 

Staffordshire U 
Ceramic Design: MA 12FT 
variable PT. PG Dip 8 FT variable 
FT. PG Cert 4FT variable PT; Dave 
Sanderson 01782 744531 ext3296 
Ceramic Design for Production; 
MA I BFT PT variable. PG Dip 8FT 
PT variable. PG Cm 4FT PT 
variable: Dave Sanderson 01782 
744531 ext 3296 
Ceramic History. MA 12FT 24PT. 
PG Dip 1BPT.TG cen 9PT; Mr 
Gordon Elliot 01782 573217 
Craft Management and Ceramics: 
MA 12FT variable PT. PG Dip 8FT. 
PG Cert 4FT Mite Press 01782 
744531 ext 3302 , v 
Craft Management and Glass; Ma 
12FT variable FT. PG Dip 8FT. PG 

Wimbledon School of Art (Surrey) 

{fonS Academic Regisrrar 0181 
540 0231 
Critical Studies in Visual Art and 
Theatre: MA 12FT 
PrimmakJng: Diploma 24PT, MA 
24 PT 
site Specific sculpture: ma 24 PT 
Theatre Design / Scenography: MA 
24PT 

Winchester School of Art 

Burman 01962 842500 
contemporary Art and Theory: 
MA I2FT 24FT; Barbara Burman 
01962 842500 
Design History and Material 
Culture. MA 12FT 24PT Barbara 
Burman 01962 842500 
European Fine Art; MA 12FT: 
Marketing Direcror01962 S425O0 
History at Textiles and Dress: MA 
1 BFT 3OPT: Barbara Burman 
01962 842500 
sculpture: MA 12FT; Marketing 
Director 01962 842500 
Textile Design: ma 15FT: Peter 
Pilgrim 019& 842500 Pilgrim Oil 
Wolverhampton U 
Art and Design: M 
Cecilia Crtghton 01 

BK MA I2FT 24FT 
ton 01902 321998 

Law Report June 131995 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Power to review ministry polity 
Regina v Ministry of De¬ 
fence, Ex parte Smith and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Curtis 
[Judgment June 7] 
Endangering national security 
could hardly now be argued as a 
good ground tor dismissing homo¬ 
sexuals from service in ibe armed 
forces. In the absence of issues of 
national security, the court had 
jurisdiction to grant judicial re¬ 
view of the policy of dismissing 
homosexuals, there being no tres¬ 
pass against the Crown’s prerog¬ 
ative powers. 

In conducting its review of such 
a policy the court would apply 
ordinary Wednesbuiy principles of 
reasonableness {{1948} I KB 223). 
particularly given the presence of 
considerations of human rights. 
However, the Secretary erf Stale for 
Defence had not acted unreason¬ 
ably in providing for the dismissal 
of homosexuals from the armed 
forces. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in refusing the 
applications of Jeanette Smith, 
Graeme Grady. John Beckett and 
Lieutenant-Commander Duncan 
Lustig-Prean for, inter alia, certio¬ 
rari to quash decisions to dismiss 
them from the armed forces, for 
declarations that the policy of the 
secretary of state was unlawful 

and. in the case of John Becken. for 
a declaration that clause 3624 of 
the Queen’s Regulations for the 
Royal Navy (BR2) 19S9 was 
unlawful. 

Clause 3624 of the Queen's 
Regulations for the Royal Navy 
provides: “2 ... Involvement in 
homosexual practices wOl nor¬ 
mally result in discharge from the 
service either by disciplinary or 
administrative procedure.. .“ 

Mr David Pannick. QC and Mr 
Ramby de Mello for Smith: Mrs 
Laura Cool QC and Mr Ben 
Emmersan for Grady; Mr David 
Pannick. QC and Mr John Bowers 
for Beckett Mr David Pannick. 
QC and Mr Peter Duffy for Lustig- 
Prean; Mr Stephen Richards and 
Mr Richard McManus for the 
secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that so far as 
security was concerned it was 
difficult to see how the state could 
survive now openly homosexual 
ambassadors and permanent sec¬ 
retaries and yet not homosexual 
service men or women. It was the 
fact that the jobs of service men 
and women depended on hiding 
their sexual orientation that ex¬ 
posed them to the risk of 
blackmaiL 

There could be no hesitation in 
finding the challenge justiciable. 
Only ihe rarest cases would today 

be ruled strictly beyond the court's 
purview: that is only those involv¬ 
ing national security where the 
courts lacked ihe experience or 
materials to form a judgment on 
die issues. 

No operational considerations 
were involved in the policy at¬ 
tacked by the applicants. Now, 
indeed that the security implica¬ 
tions had disappeared, there ap¬ 
peared little about the policy which 
the courts were not perfectly well 
qualified to judge for themsdves. 

No test more favourable to the 
executive than the conventional 
Wednesbuiy test was appropriate. 
It was difficult to imagine an area 
further removed from that which 
was at issue than that of national 
economic policy in which context 
previous ridings had been made 
on a higher test. Further, in the 
present case there was a prom¬ 
inent human rights dimension. 

In his Lordship's view, having 
homosexuals in the forces would 
not impair operational efficiency 
and fighting effectiveness. But 
could me opposite view be re¬ 
garded as irrational? 

His Lordship’s view of the 
evidence notwithstanding, the 
minister’s stance could not prop¬ 
erty be held unlawful even if it 
appeared unconvincing. There 
was room for two views. 

It was difficult to regard the 
polio/ as incompatible with ac¬ 

cepted moral standards. There was 
no present uniformity of outlook: 
not everyone would condemn the 
ban on moral grounds. 

The applications should be re¬ 
fused albeit it with hesitation and 
regret. The decision on the policy 
was to rest with others, notably the 
government and Parliament. 

The greatest concern, though, 
was that the polkys human rights 
dimension might become depre¬ 
dated once the court's doors were 
dosed. There was little in the 
papers before the court that in¬ 
stilled confidence that the fun¬ 
damental human rights of the 
applicants and others tike them 
vrould be fully and faithfully 
recognised elsewhere. 

MR JUSTICE CURTIS said that 
he agreed with both the conclusion 
and reasoning in law of Lord 
Justice Simon Brown. 

Bui it was not possible to say 
that the balance erf the argument 
lay with the applicants or that the 
policy of the armed forces was 
bound to die an early dealh or was 
necessarily wrong. 

For his Lordship's pan the 
applications failed on the merits as 
well as in law. 

Solicitors: Tyndall woods. 
Birmingham; Wansbroughs 
Willey Hargrave. Sheffield; 
Bind man & Partners: Treasury 
Softator. 

Date of patient’s conditional discharge 

contact Ms G Porter 0H3 
2335260 . , . 
Feminist Theoty. History, ana 
Crfttdsrn in the visual Arts: ma 
I2FT24FT __ 
Sculpture studies: MA 12FT24FT 
social History of Arc MA 12FT 
.24PT 

Leeds Metropolitan U 
contaa course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 
ATI History: MA 36PT_ 
Alt and Design: MA 24PT May 
Leicester U ^ 
Museum Studies: MA 12FT*24PT 
MSc 12FT+24PT, Diploma 9FT 
18PTV Course Secretary 0116 
2523963 
London CofidhaD 0 „ 
Applied Ait and visual culture: 
PG CeTt, MA MPT. FG «B24Pn 
Charles TWlor 0171 320 1897 Charles Taylor ot 71 3201B97 
Computer imaging, and 
Animation: ma 12PT 24FT. PG 
Dip 12FT 24PT. PG Cen, 12FT 
24PT: Dr Mflre King 0!71 320 
1833 _ . , .. 

Regina v Canons Park Men¬ 
ial Health Review Tribunal, 
Ex putt Martins 
Before Mr Justice OgnaO 
(Judgment June 7} 
A patient was conditionally dis¬ 
charged, for the purposes of sec¬ 
tion 75(2) of the Menial Health Ad 
1983, not at the date on which a 
tribunal derided he could leave 
hospital when specified conditions 
were met, ha on the date he 
actually left hospital once (hose 
conditions had bem met. 

Mr Justice Ognall so stated in 
the Queen’s Bench Division whai 
dismissing an application for ju¬ 
dicial review by Gabriel Martins 
against a decision of toe mental 
health review tribunal on March 
13, 1995 confirming with reasons 
its earlier oral dectsun on Feb¬ 
ruary 14. 1995 declining jurisdic¬ 
tion to entertain an application 
under section 75(2) and its contm- 
uing failure to entertain jurisdfc- 
don to hear the application. 

Mr Martins was a restricted 
patient formerly detained in hos¬ 
pital under Ihe 1983 Aa following 
conviction tor wounding with in¬ 
tent. He left hospital on June 17. 
1994 when the tribunal pro¬ 
nounced itsetf satisfied with the 
arrangements necessary to enable 
his conditional discharge to take 
effect, following their direction for 

conditional discharge on Novem¬ 
ber 29.1993. 

He applied on February 6,1995 
under section 75(2) id consider 
whether he should be absolutely 
discharged. The tribunal declined 
to accept the application because H 
was premature. 

Seaton 75 of the 1983 Act 
provides: “(2) Where a restricted 
patient has been conditionally 
discharged ... but has not been 
recalled to hospital he may apply 
to a mental health review tribunal 
— (a) in the period between the 
expiration of U months and the 
expiration of two years beginning 
with the date on which he was 
conditionally discharged; and (b) 
in any subsequent period of two 
years." 

Mr Richard Gordon, QC and 
Mr Craig Bartow for Mr Martins; 
Mr Ian Burnett for the tribunal. 

MR JUSTICE OGNALL said 
that the issue was whether the 
words -mndjtionaUy discharged" 
in section 75(2) crystallised at the 
time of the original decision to 
afford Mr Martins conditional 
discharge or only at the time of his 
actual release from hospital. 

His Lordship rejected the 
contentions that section 75(2) was 
ambiguous and did not allude to a 
patient’s physical freedom bm 
invested him with a status where¬ 

by he was entitled to apply for 
absolute discharge; and that the 
fact was a patient was discharged 
as at ihe dale of the conditional 
discharge direction which was 
irrevocable see Campbell v Sec¬ 
retary State for the Home 
Department QJ988| AC 1201. 

His Lordship said that that case 
did not give assistance with the 
meaning of “conditionally dis¬ 
charged" for the purpose of giving 
proper effect to section 7512), 

Mr Burned had submitted that 

section 73(7) allowed a tribtmal to 
defer a direction for conditional 
discharge until it was satisfied 
conditions were met, so that al¬ 
though die decision to treat a 
patiair as cmdroortally discharged 
conferred an irrevocable status, it 
was not a direction for the purpose 
of calculating time under section 
75(2). 

There was no ambiguity in 
section 75. Both subsections (1) and 
(2) postulated a patient con¬ 
ditionally discharged and a patiem 
recalled to hospital. That was a use 
of words which made the phrase 
“conditionally discharged " plain; it 
related to ihe period following 
release from hospital 

While section 70 gave a re¬ 
stricted patient in hospital the right 
u> apply for review twice as 
frequently as a person con¬ 
ditionally discharged, it was nec¬ 

essary ro look behind the distinc¬ 
tion to see its purpose which was 
that a patient conditionally dis¬ 
charged had to prove his soda! 
integration before he sought ab¬ 
solute discharge. That plainly 
could only be achieved if the 
patient was actually released and 
tiring in the community. 

His Lordship adopted the words 
of Mr Justice Mann irt Secretary of 
State for the Home Department v 
Mental Health Review Tribunal 
for Mersey Regional Health Au¬ 
thority Q19S61 1 WLR 1170. II7SD) 
that “the word ’discharge' as 
employed in sections 72 to 75 of the 
Aa... can only mean release from 
hospital". 

For the purposes of calculating 
time in section 75(2} "conditionally 
discharged" meant the date of 
actual release from hospital and 
not any earlier dare when a 
decision was made that he be 
discharged subject to conditions 
being meL 

Solicitors: T. V. Edwards. Step¬ 
ney: Treasury Solicitor. 

Correction 
In DPP v Burton (The Times Ju 
5 the first paragraph should ha 
read: "Section 106(2) of die LG 
Government Finance Act 1? 
created two offences.. - 
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Thatcher puts pressure on Major 
■ John Major came under increasing pressure to move his 
Government to the right after Baroness Thatcher told him to 
return to Conservative policies on home ownership and 
taxation, while praising his shift on a European single 
currency. 

The Prime Minister will hold a critical meeting with his 
party’s Euro-sceptics tonight after Tory rightwingers wel¬ 
comed his predecessors broadside —.Pages 1,8,9 

Teaching union to hack aided schools 
■ The National Union of Teachers is preparing to drop its 
long-standing opposition to grant-maintained schools in a 
move that will assist Tony Blair's crusade to modernise Labour 
policy. The largest teaching union is poised to reverse a policy 
reaffirmed at its April conference.Page 1 

Ulster jail move 
The compassionate leave scheme 
for prisoners in Northern Ireland 
is to be extended. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew insisted that the move 
was not linked with the decision 
on whether to free Private Lee 
Clegg..—Page 2 

Winning ways 
Called a two-faced liar by his 
estranged wife and reviled by his 
adoptive mother, a joint winner of 
Britain's biggest lottery payout 
showed the world his sunnier 
side.Page 3 

Poor service 
Just when British tennis thought 
it had discovered a player who 
could make a real impact at Wim¬ 
bledon, the authorities have 
moved the goalposts — or at least 
changed the balls.Page 1 

Porsche deaths 
Three people were killed when a 
£56,000 Porsche being put 
through its paces for customers 
crashed and burst into flames on 
a country road__Page 3 

School buses go 
Free transport for thousands of 
Essex grammar school pupils 
was scrapped in defiance of 
parents--Page 2 

Price of equality 
Stipends for cathedral dergy are 
being cut to help to pay compen¬ 
sation to priests who have re¬ 
signed over the ordination of 
women.Page 4 

Fathers’ failings 
Most fathers spend fewer than 
five minutes a day with their 
children, giving daughters even 
less attention than their sons and 
preferring sport and television to 
family__—Page 5 

Berlusconi triumph 
Silvio Berlusconi called for an 
autumn election after Italians vot¬ 
ed to leave his media empire in¬ 
tact, in referendums that will 
probably shorten the life of the 
Government..—.. Page 13 

Rival jet deal 
British Aerospace signed a deal 
with Saab of Sweden to develop a 
cheaper fighter aircraft that may 
rival the Eurofighter 2000 being 
built by Britain. Germ any, Italy 
and Spain...Page 6 

Jungle gun law 
Bullet holes in the police station 
walls remind locals of who wields 
power in a remote jungle town in 
an area of northern Peru known 
as “cocaine valley"-Page 10 

Golan struggle 
Israel'S Labour government en¬ 
gaged in frantic deals to try to 
prevent the collapse of the 
Syrian peace process and its own 
defeat in a vote on the Golan 
Heights—  .-.Page 10 

Nigeria censured 
Britain strongly criticised the Ni¬ 
gerian military regime's refusal 
to set a timetable for a return to 
democracy.Page 12 

Billionaire’s punishment by proxy 
■ Leona Helmsley, the billionaire New York hotelier who 
claimed that “only the little people pay taxes", also appears to 
believe that only the little people do community service. A 
newspaper says that she employed servants to carty out 
voluntary work imposed as part of her probation sentence for 
tax evasion.Page 1 

V * 

Imran Khan and bis wife Jemima Goldsmith ant 
conversion to Islam: “People fed that somehow I ngE^rgr j*=e*93* >vs 

at Oxford University Union debating society. He said of her 
her. But it’s hard to brainwash someone brighter than you” 

Shipyard saved: The Swan Hunter 
shipyard on the River Tyne has 
been dramatically saved from 
closure___Page 25 

Missile merger: The Government 
is ready to approve a merger be¬ 
tween the missile businesses of 
British Aerospace and Matra of 
France—.Page 25 

Mfk turns sour Unigate, the sec¬ 
ond largest daily group, plans to 
axe 1.500 jobs after a steep decline 
in doorstep deliveries —.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
6.9 points to dose at 3344.6. 
Sterling's trade-weighted index 
climbed from 84.1 to 843 after 
a dip from $13970 to $13967 
and a rise from DM23342 to 
DM23394__Page 28 

Rugby union: Will Carling, tbe- 
England captain, claims his team 
goes into the World Cup serai-final 
match against New Zealand as 
underdogs_Pages 42.48 

Cricket: Alan Lee reviews En¬ 
gland's embarrassing defeat in the 
first Test match and calls for clarity 
of .thinking in selection and 
strategy.___Page 45 

Motor racing: The Williams team 
has been overtaken,- with Ferrari 
posing the main challenge to 
Benetton's supremacy in Formula 
One_Page 4^ 

Football: Rob Hughes calls for 
England to shed their insular ap¬ 
proach after tiie disappointments 
of the Umbra Cup-Page 44 

Handsome gift: Heinz Berggruen’s 
magnificent loan to the National 
Gallery ends next year but some of 
the collection’s finest works will 
remain in London--._Page 33 

Think again: Natalia Voikova's. 
new ballet for Irek Mukhamedov, 
Rasputin, is a disaster, a narrative 
mess, offers little choreography 
and suffers from an unspeakably 
bad score_  Page 33 

Leaving town: Jane Coles’s new 
play for London's Bush Theatre. 
Crossing the Equator, is an ener- 
getic but unmoving portrait of post¬ 
war emigrants__Page 35 

WeaRhof stars: The veteran John 
Rawnsle^ss not the only star 
in Opera Company’s production 
of Rigoletto at Ibe^Hackney 
Empire---..—Page 35 

Right and wrong: As the Church of 
England stops talking about living 
in sin, NigeUa Lawson insists that 
faith is not just a question of 
words_—_Page 15 

• fluv.V-E 

Mbced blessing; Do the benefits of 
tiffrprolongmg tamoxifen outweigh 
its sideefiects? Dr Thomas Stutta- 
ford reports-Page 14 

Accused mother: A woman 
charged with murdering her new¬ 
born child goes on trial tomorrow. 
Such cases are not new, says Mark 
Jackson-,...;_Page 14 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FAIRYTALE FROCKS 
Iain R. Webb 
on billowing . 
ballgowns for 
big occasions 

7 ■ LEGENDARY ART 
Looking back without , 
anger, the Venice 
Biennale marks its 
hundredth birthday 

SkNriy does it “When I filed my 
rase against my insurance com¬ 
pany for refusing to meet my bur- 

-g)ary. claim, 1 expected settlement 
m'iMHhys.” Donovan Winter was 

Jurors on trial: The methods used 

to choose the jury for a long 

Preview: Compliments fly but 
there are tough questions too as 
Selina Scott Meets Donald Trump 
(ITV. 10.40pm). Review: Peter Bar¬ 
nard washes the Frust-Thatcher 

confrontation and is transfixed by 
hairstyles .,..Page 47 

Edge of Europe 
Mr Major’s rhetoric has hardened 
markedly since he ratified the 
Maastricht Treaty. And all the 
signs are that “Britain at the heart 
of Europe” will soon be not just 
ignored as1-an aim, but publicly 

disclaimed __***8?57 

Bradford, England 
After the riots, there is need now for 
a period of refiection, which must 
involve leaders of the Asian com¬ 
munity, local councillors, as well as 
representatives of the local police 
force___Page 17 

The Midas catch 
The public misfortunes of the latest 
lottery winners have sent a shiver 
of malicious pleasure through the 
nation-Page 17 

RAYHONEYFORD 
When mini-skirted tarts are braz¬ 
enly displaying their wares yards 
from the mosque where Muslims 
conduct the most solemn acts of 
worship, the offence given can 
scarcely be exaggerated—Page 16 

BERNARD LEVIN 
What are we talking about? Has 
murder been done? Arson? Kid¬ 
napping? Stabbing? Robbery? Li¬ 
bel? (Oh, GcxL spare me that one — 
it will be worse than all of the 
others put together.) No. it's 
Scrabble...Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
The victories of Newt Gingrich and 
Ontario’s Mike Harris offer the 
hope that uncompromising conser¬ 
vatism can still appeal and 
succeed___Page 9 

.Beijing's attitude towards the' 
' courts'and law |m Hong Kong)... 
- is- where, the^ wbrid^wijl.ffid out, 
mqstSuxety^Sher .tbe Commit 
rostsare prepared to tolerate a dual 
regime. The Washington Post 

The vast majority of immigrants do 
not come hoe in search of welfare. 
[They] bring drive and determina¬ 
tion to succeed. Washington Times 

Jean Marin, former president of 
the Agents France-Pres se news 
agency; Frank Chacksfietd, light 

'.orchestra leader and composer 
Maurice Lode-Smith. former di¬ 

rector of agriculture in 
Tfaatiritius..Page 19 

A stable housing market in search 
of a bishop for Winchester; China's 
genetics law.Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19, 

ACROSS 
I Knowing one's tables, so begin¬ 

ning to grasp science (10). 
6 Sign for bonus (4). 

10 Ham being finished, cook cat (7). 

11 Boat — a tramp? (7). 

12 Spring carnival fasr approaching 

(5-4). 
13 Some American states go to pot 

(5). 
14 Worn out gelding's injury (5). 

15 The French tongue's version of 
lobster |9). 

17 Sound performer is out of this 
world (5.4). 

20 Clobbers? That'S some clobber! 

(51. 
21 Progressing as 20 might be? (5). 

23 Hope to meet non-U relative with 

child (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.879 

snoisisraa HKraraoffin 
IB 51 El O O I*] ft H 
iiEiiERfii ramraBHEinrara 
raranfunrama 
BHraRsnnnm rararann 
R B 171 ra „ 

tg n f3 ra r m 
nifiiHHEHnrcifci fiimraniR 
h n ra k m 
cinonro HimraftraranEn 
ommranmrcn 
ramflinnrcramn rarcraran 
ra m ra ra ra h ran 
nramrafTiran rarararararcra 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be dry with some suishine but it will 
be cloudier along the east coast and 
there will be showers in the southeast 
comer. The best of the sunshine mil 
be in westBm areas sheltered from the 
north to northeast breeze. 

Over Scotland and Northern Ireland 
it will be mostly dry and there will be a 
good deal of sun in western Scotland. 
Only in the far north might there be 
drizzle in the morning. It will be cool in 
the east and southeast but elsewhere 
it should be pleasant. 
□ London, SE, E England, E 
Angfla, E Midlands: mostly cloudy 
with soma showers. Wind northerly, 
light to moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Central S, Central N, SW, NW 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
teles, Wales, Lake District, Isle of 
Man: dry with sunny spells. Wind 
north to northeast, BgnL Feeling 
pleasant in the sun. Max 18C (64F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen: dry but 
rather doudy in most areas. .Wind 
north to northeast, fight to moderate. 
Max 14C (56F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, N Irefemd: dry 
with some sunshine. Wind northeast, 
Bght Feeling pleasant in the sun. Max 
19C (66F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with driz¬ 
zle in places at first Becoming 
brighter later. Wind north to northeast, 
Bght to moderate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Outlook: showers wfll continue to 
affect southeastern areas but.most 
other areas wW be dry and bright. 

□ PoDen forecast: Scotland U 
Northern England L; Northern Ireland 
L; Midlands M; East Angfia U Wales 
M; South East U South West M; 
London L 
H^hgh, M^moderst* 

25 The towers of Ilium woe half bare 

(7). 
26 Glass — think there’s a litre in it 

(7). 
27 Remains m confusion (4). 

28 Not concerned to be genuine (10). 

DOWN 
1 Unhappiness of Japanese newly¬ 

wed? (5). 
2 Evidence of use in weapon — it 

may be bloody (54). 

3 Loudly demanding contests, the 
place for mighty blows (7.7). 

4 One on the staff is 28 (7). 

5 Man used to tronble like a 

jellyfish (7). 

7 Behind by ten in rubber (5). 

8 One might have a job spelling 
Circe or Medea (9), 

9 Who digs coal? See work as a 
wasted labour (4-53). 

14 Justified conflict preached with 

force (9). 
16 Did politician appear thus on 

American spycatehers' records? 

(9). 
18 first sign of the motive for serious 

crime (7). 

19 Copy of rebuke (7). 

22 Almost turn against friends (5). 
24 U may suit flower border (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Far the Latest AA traffic/toadworta information. 
24 houra a day. diaJ 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate coda 
London & SE traffic, roartwortes 
Area wfttmMSi.731 
EssocJHenaBods/Buctatf^^. 732 
KenVSuney£uasex/Hart3 .734 
M2S London Oitxtsi only__  .736 
National traffic and roadworfes 
NsBcnal motonreys ..  737 
West Carty.- .738 
wales. . ... —.739 
MKSands. ...740 
East Angie.  74i 
Noettvwaa England...742 
Nctttveaa England .743 
Scotland.. . . 744 
Northern Ireland.  745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per mnute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 
Unas 

. HI6HEST:& LOWEST 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

Dutch rescue dying shipyard at eleventh hour 

Swan Hunter saved 
By Eric Reguly 

o 

THE Swan Hunter shipyard 
on die River Tyne has been 
bought by a Dutch firm only 
a wed; before the yard's 
industrial fittings were to be 
sold at auction. 

The buyer. THC Group, 
plans to use the yard to build 
oil platforms and other types 
of floating production vessels. 

Up to 600 jobs could be 
created at the 40-acre Walls- 
end site during peak construc¬ 
tion periods. Only 39 mainten¬ 
ance and security workers 
remain out of the 2,400 on the 
staff when the receivers were 
called in two years ago. 

Alastair Balls, chief executive 
of die The Tyne and Wear 
Development Corporation, 
said: “This venture into an 
expanding market brings fresh 
hope and the promise of much- 
needed jobs for Tyneside.'’ 

THC made an offer for the 
Wallsend yard last year but 
was turned down by Price 
Waterhouse. The Dutch group 
made a new offer on June 1 
and negotiations continued for 
the next ten days while prepa¬ 
rations for the auction went 
ahead. Ed James, one of die 
joint receivers, said he was 
delighted with the THC deal 
after two years of seeking a 
saviour for the yard. 

He said: “We have consis¬ 
tently said that we would 
continue negotiations with in¬ 
terested parties right to the 
bitter end and this went to the 
very end. Even though we’ve 
had to proceed with prepara¬ 
tions for an auction this agree¬ 
ment with THC demonstrates 
that we were right to continue 
even when all hope seemed to 
have gone. Today was the 
deadline for us to be able to 
cancel the auction plan." 

THC is thought to have paid 
about E4 million for the yard, 
although it would not confirm 
the price or reveal details of its 
business plan. Price Water- 
house said the negotiations 
were rushed because of the 
auction deadline. More infor¬ 
mation is expected to emerge 
over the coming weeks. 

THCs British operations 

Glen Wilson, of THC, at Swan Hunter’s Wallsend yard yesterday. The Dutch 

are based in Hartlepool, only 
30 miles from Swan Hunter. 
Its two yards build structures 
for the offshore oil industry 
and have 500 employees. Glen 
Wilson. THCs commercial 
manager, said construction at 
Wallsend would not rob Hart¬ 
lepool of jobs. 

John Judson. the senior 
auctioneer at Henry Butcher 
and Company, said 9.000 lots 
were to be auctioned over 
three days next week. About 
E3 million was expected to be 

raised. 
Swan Hunter was once the 

world's biggest shipyard. It 
has built more than 2.700 
ships since the 1860s. includ¬ 
ing the Mauretania passenger 
liner in 1907. the fastest pas¬ 
senger liner of her era. 

In 1977, Swan Hunter was 
nationalised. Nine years later, 
four directors bought the com¬ 
pany for £5 million and began 
to pursue defence orders. The 
strategy worked and the yard 
was profitable until 1992. But 

orders plummeted with the 
end of the Cold War. An effort 
to move back into the dvil 
market proved disastrous 
when Swan Hunter incurred 
severe cost overruns on the 
construction of the James 
Clark Ross, a technically com¬ 
plex ice-breaker. 

Meanwhile, the rival VSEL 
yard, currently the subject of 
takeover bids from British 
Aerospace and GEC. was 
winning most of the orders for 
the Royal Navy. In May, 1993, 

VSEL-undercut Swan Hunter 
by £50 imlUon on a bid to 
build a navy landing ship. 
Within 48 hours. Swan Hunt¬ 
er went into receivership. In 
November, its last ship, the 
frigate HMS Richmond, left 
Tyneside for Portsmouth. 

Swan Hunter union cam¬ 
paign co-ordinator Eddie 
Darke hailed the takeover as 
"a triumph" for the two-year 
battle to keep the yard open. 
“We welcome THC with open 
arms.” he said. 

Nikkei at Finance chief cuts 
lowest for A 
three years ties With Asprey 

Brothers to profit 
from Oasis float 

By Patricia Tehan 

SHARES in Tokyo fell to 
their lowest level in almost 
three years as concern over 
the strong yen, fears about 
the American-Japan car 
dispute and worries about 
Japanese banks’ bad debts 
sent the Nikkei index 
230.72 points lower to dose 
at 14.813.46 yesterday. 

The mood in Tokyo was 
not helped by comments 
from Kyosuke Shinozawa, 
the Vice-Finance Minister, 
who said that the Japanese 
Ministry of Finance was 
not considering any “fresh, 
direct steps" to stimulate 
share prices. 

The last time the Nikkei 
average closed below 
15.000 was on August 19, 
1992 when it finished at 
14.650.74. A year ago today 
the Nikkei was trading 
much higher as investors 
anticipated an end to the 
recession.lt hit a high for 
the year of 21,552 on June 
13. Pennington, page 27 

By Our Business Staff By Sarah Bagnall 

ASPREY. the Queen’s jeweller 
that is beset by rumours of 
financial troubles, has parted 
company with Nidi Harring¬ 
ton, finance director since 
1993. after 14 years. 

The departure of Mr Har¬ 
rington, 44, leaves Asprey in 
need of two executive direc¬ 
tors. The jeweller revealed last 
month that it had plans to 
recruit an executive director to 
oversee the multiple retailing 
operations, which mainly 
comprise Mappin & Webb 
and Watches of Switzerland 
and account for about 40 per 
cent of turnover. At the same 
time, the group announced 
that Naim Altallah, the chief 
executive, intended to retire by 
the end of next year. 

The company said (hat Mr 
Harrington is leaving at the 

end of September for “person¬ 
al reasons" A spokesman 
denied that his departure had 
anything to do with either the 

company’s profits for the year 

to Marat 31. which are due to 
he announced on June 29. or 

any boardroom dispute. Mr 
Harrington was on a 12- 
month contract and Asprey 
intends to compensate him for 
loss of office. 

Mr Attallah said: “Nick has 
made an enormous contribu¬ 
tion to the Asprey Group over 
the last 14 years and I am 
grateful to him." 

Mr Harrington, who is said 
to be considering his options, 
joined Asprey as financial 
controller from Oyez Group, a 
priming company. 

Asprey shares fell Ip to 77p 
— a far cry from the 335p they 
commanded in April last year. 

Since then, the company has 
issued a profits warning and 
faced rumours that it was in 
danger of defaulting on a £20 
million loan. 

Last month the company 
announced a rationalisation 
plan involving the closure of 
seven under-performing 
stores and the appointment of 
Howard Dyer, chairman of 
Hamleys. as a nonexecutive 
director. 

MICHAEL and Maurice 
Bennett, chairman and dep¬ 
uty chairman at Oasis, the 
women’s clothing drain, to¬ 
gether with a fellow director, 
will make about £15 million 
when it floats on the stock 
market later this month. 

After the flotation, the 
brothers and Vivian Scott 
managing director, will hold 
about 40 per cent of the 
company’s equity, valued at 
about £30 million. 

The company, which has 
54 retail stores and 16 in- 
house concessions in the 
United Kingdom and the 
Irish Republic, is expected to 
have a market capitalisation 
of £75 million. 

Oasis has a turbulent hist¬ 
ory. The brothers, who 
founded Warehouse, the 
women’s fashion chain, 
joined Oasis when it was 
owned by Pinecord. How¬ 
ever, boardroom disputes 
and the recession pushed 
Pinecord into receivership in 
January 1991. 

The brothers joined forces 
with Country Casuals to ac¬ 
quire 17 stores from the receiv¬ 
ers for E1.6 million. Country 
Casuals later sold its 50 per 
cent stake in Oasis to the 
directors and three venture 
capital funds, led by 
Baronsmead. 

At present. Oasis directors 
hold 60 per cent the venture 
capital funds 22 per cent, and 
Country Casual directors 18 
per cent. All three groups 
intend to sell about a third of 
their holdings. 

The boardroom disputes 
from Pinecord days are still 
rumbling along as Graham 
Brown and bus wife, the 
founders of Oasis, have 
lodged formal complaints 
with various regulatory 
bodies. 

Michael Bennett said: “Mr 
Brown has complained about 
everybody. He has written to 
every regulatory authority. He 
has complained about all the 
professional advisers, includ¬ 
ing solicitors and recovers." 

to approve 
BAe-Matra link 

From Ross Tdbuan at the parts air show 

BRITAIN is ready to approve 
a merger between the missile 
businesses of British Aero¬ 
space and Matra of France, 
but wiD not bend its competi¬ 
tion rules to facilitate a deal, 
Roger Freeman, Britain's 
Minister of Defence Procure¬ 
ment, said yesterday. 

While signalling a dear 
shift in Britain’s procurement 
policy in favour of increased 
European collaboration, Mr 
Freeman insisted that only the 
mmpaniftg could decide die 
terms and timing of a deal that 
would create a £900 million a 
year missile group. 

Although the deal is now 
ready to be signed, completion 
has apparently been delayed 
by pressure from the com¬ 
panies, and the French Gov¬ 
ernment, for Britain's Minis¬ 
try of. Defence to order a 
jointly built version of Malta's 
Apache cruise missile. 

During a visit to the Paris 
Air Show yesterday. Mr Free¬ 
man said the MoD had al¬ 
ready delayed the closing date 
for the cruise missfle contest to 
late July to allow BAe/Matra 
to bid. “It must be for the 
industry to achieve the 
rationalisation." Mr Freeman 
said. The British Government 
would not frustrate any “rest- 

Price data 
give mixed 

omens 
for rates 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE latest figures for costs 
and prices in industry, closely 
watched by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, yesterday gave an am¬ 
biguous message for interest 
rale policy. 

Berth producer input and 
output prices rose more mod¬ 
estly than expected in May, 
but spoiling this better than 
expected picture was an un¬ 
welcome upward revision in 
Aprils factory gate prices. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice reported that output prices 
rose by 02 per cent in May, 
the smallest increase since 
September. But April's origi¬ 
nal rise of 0.4 per cent was 
revised to a gain of 0.6 per 
cent The annual rate of fac¬ 
tory gate price inflation was 
unchanged at 42 per cenL 

Taking out food, drink, to¬ 
bacco and petroleum products, 
the annual rate of increase rose 
to 425 from 42 per cent, the 
highest for nearly four years. 

However, the upward 
march of raw materials costs 
seems to be abating, in spite of 
the weakness of sterling. The 
annual rate slipped to 10 per 
cent slightly lower titan ex¬ 
pected, from 115 per cent in 
April, in May, mpur prices 
were up by just 03 per cent 

Don Smith, economist with 
HSBC markets, said that the 
worst aspect of the figures was 
the increase in underlying out¬ 
put prices. He said that the 
figures, on balance, added a 
little weight to the view that 
base rates may have to rise 
again at some stage. Martin 
Brookes, of Goldman Sadis, 
said that the figures were con¬ 
sistent with retail prices rising 
significantly above 3 per cent 
in the second half of this year. 

sonabk” proposals. But the 
industrial partners “must 
make the business judgment 
around the government pro¬ 
gramme decisions". 

Despite the Government's 
firm stance on its existing 
competitions. Mr Freeman 
said he was inclined to chose a 
European collaborative pro¬ 
gramme, rather than a compe¬ 
tition. to source- a new 
medium-range air-to-air miss¬ 
ile for Eurofighter 2000, the 
four-nation fighter being de¬ 
veloped jointly by Britain. 
Germany. Italy and Spain. A 
derision must be made later 
this year if the missile is to be 
ready in time when the first 
planes are delivered in 1998. 

BAe and LagardereGroupe, 
Mata's parent, have readied 
accord, after two years of 
talks, to create Europe's larg¬ 
est missile manufacturer, with 
more than 4300 employees. 

Under the terms agreed, 
between BAe Dynamics and 
Matra. BAe is expected to pay 
Matra £50 million on comple¬ 
tion to compensate for differ¬ 
ences in assets and order 
books._ 

Enrofighter, page 6 
Airbus orders, page 26 

Pennington, page 27 
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Unigate to shed 
1,500 jobs as 

deliveries fade 
By Christine Buckley 

UNIGATE, the UK’s second- 
laigest dairy group, is to axe 
L500 jobs, nearly a fifth of its 
daily workforce, after a strep 
decline in doorstep deliveries 
and a £40 million rise in the 
cost of milk. . 

The latest job losses, which 
are in addition to. the 324 that 
resulted from the closure of 
two plants this year, will be 
spread over three years and 
will involve further plant clo¬ 
sures. Unigate would not say 
which sites will dose. 

The largoscale losses were 
signalled this year when 
Unigate followed an an¬ 
nouncement by Northern 
Foods, the country's largest 
dairy company, mat it was 
cutting 2200 jobs with a 
warning of similar plans. 

Unigate said yesterday that 
it would reduce its milk 
bottling capacity by 40 per 
cent after the decline in door¬ 
step deliveries quickened to 17 
per cent a year. It set aside 
£55.1 million for a radical 
overhaul of its dairy business, 
which indudes the cut in milk 
bottling capacity. 

Ttte two largest daily com¬ 
panies have over the past year 
announced 5^0 job cuts. 
Ross Buckland, chief execu¬ 
tive of Unigate, said: “When 
talking of numbers it is very 
easy to lose sight of it as a 
pereonal issue." 

Unigate blamed die decline 
in doorstep deliveries — 
which it estimates will foil to 
25 per cent of milk sales over 
the three yearn of the job¬ 
cutting programme — on 
higher milk.prices and com¬ 
petition from supermarkets. 

The company attacked the 
deregulation of the milk in¬ 
dustry for a rise tn milk costs 
of £40 million. Unigate com- 

Tempus.- 

plained that Milk Marque, 
the farmers' co-operative that 
took over from the Milk 
Marketing Board last Nov¬ 
ember, Junctions as an “inad¬ 
equately regulated, yet 
dominant supplier of milk". 

Unigate said, however, that 
it is now dealing direct with 
formers for 50 per cent of its 
needs, ensuring traceable sup¬ 
plies. On that basis, it has 
secured a contract to supply 
Marks & Spencer. 

Overall milk volumes fefl 3 
per cent Unigate’s pre-tax 
profits after exceptional items 
fefl 43.01 per cent to £583 
million (£102.4 million). The 
annual payout rises 52 per 
cent to 182p, payable on 
August 8. 

Chris Cooper out on his 
London round yesterday 
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Airbus sells 
25 A319s 

to Germany 
and Canada 

From RossTieman in paris 

ADMAN BHOOKSI 

AIRBUS Industrie yesterday 
announced orders worth al¬ 
most $1 billion for 25 of its 
newest and smallest A3I9120- 
seat aircraft as British Aero- 
Space completed a joint 
venture deal to market Saab's 
G ripen fighter worldwide. 

The agreements were un¬ 
veiled as the wheeling and 
dealing phase of the Paris Air 
Show got into full swing on the 
third day at Le Bourget. 

Roger Freeman. Britain's 
Defence Procurement Minis¬ 
ter. was briefed by officials of 
two of the three companies 
bidding for Britain's £2.6 bil¬ 
lion contract to supply 91 
attack helicopters and their 
munitions. He spent 30 min¬ 
utes examining the Tiger 
machine built by Eurocopter. 
which is being offered in 
partnership with British Aero¬ 
space, before moving on to the 
Apache offered by McDonnell 
Douglas and Westland. 

GEC is also bidding for the 
contract, which is expected to 
be announced next month, 
with an upgraded version of 
the American Bell Cobra. 

Airbus's latest contracts, 
from Lufthansa and Air Cana¬ 
da. win double the order 
intake this year to SO aircraft 
at the four-nadon European 
jetliner consortium. On Sun¬ 
day. Boeing, Airbus's arch- 
rival, announced orders for 12 

of its small 737 twin-jets, 
taking its total orders so far 
this year to 110 aircraft. 

BAe also announced an 
order for two more of its Avro 
regional jets, worth $40 mil¬ 
lion, from Turkish Airlines. 
The contract brings the total 
fleet of RJs operated by Turk¬ 
ish Airlines to ten. But BAe's 
most interesting prospect was 
the conclusion of an agree¬ 
ment for joint marketing of the 
JAS 39 Gripen fighter with 
Saab, of Sweden. 

The partners believe they 
can achieve the sale of be¬ 
tween 200 and 400 Gripens in 
export markets, earning up to 
$8 billion. Although only sev¬ 
en prototypes are yet com¬ 
plete, Sweden has ordered 140 
of the single-enpinged super¬ 
sonic aircraft which cost about 
$20 million. 

BAe will undertake 45 per 
cent of work on the airframe of 
any Gripens exported, with 
Saab retaining 55 per cent. In 
practice. BAe could end up 
with around 20 per cent of the 
entire airframe programme. 
Work has already begun at 
BAe's Brough plant on Hum¬ 
berside to modify the plane for 
hot climates. A final assembly 
line may be set up at Wartun. 
Lancashire. Norway, Austria, 
and several Latin American 
states top the salesmen's list of 
possible buyers of the plane. Dan Sullivan, chairman, reported a 23 per cent rise in pro forma pre-tax profits 

Footwear 
company 
gets into 
its stride 
By Sarah Bagnall 

A RISE in sales of higher 
margin products ooupted with 
expansion into America and 
strong sales growth in France 
helped Chamberlain Phipps, 
the footwear manufacturer, to 
report a 23 per cent rise in pro 
forma pretax profits in the 
year to April 1. 

The company, which re¬ 
floated last August; lifted pro 
forma pretax profits from 
£10.7 miUzon to £112 million 
on sales of £135.1 million, up 
from £77.2 million. 

Dan Sullivan, the chair- 
man, said that he was delight¬ 
ed that the group's first year 
as a refloated company was 
its most profitable trading 
yeartodate. 

The footwear division, the 
largest of the group's opera¬ 
tions, lifted profits from £2.7 
million to EKL2 mm inn on 
sales ahead to £1013 million, 
tip from £28.9 million. last 
time. 

The sharp increases princi¬ 
pally reflected the consolida¬ 
tion of the group's French 
footwear business, but the 
results also benefited from a 
strong rise in exports. - 

The'■ materials division, 
which supplies shoe manufac¬ 
turers such as dark’s, 
Reebofa. Timber! and and sup¬ 
pliers to Marks & Spencer, 
lifted profits from £33 million 
to £4 million on reduced sales 
of £38.1 million, down from 
483 million last time. 
. The company is paying a 
final dividend of 53p, making 
a total tor the year of Sp. The 
dividend, due on August 10, is 
being paid out of pro forma 
earnings of 203p a share, up 
29 per cent. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

0171-782 7344 

Notin' of of 
AdmuMnnvr Rwtver 

TTw KUroc Group LlmHed 
Regtalsred number: II26I2S. 

Trading Nubm,l Nature of bml- 
mnt Bunding aM Bill eng ™ 
tractor*. Trade clantflcaDon: 
5002 Dole of appointment of 
admmfttratf* e recH\ emi: 2 June 
1998. Name of poruw appointing 
the admmlauullvE rccvtvcnM- 
NoltHUI Wcatmntaler Bank PLC 
Name* of admlntalraltvc 
receivers: tan Olffard PowtD and 
Anlhonv John Patrick Biiaetuu. 
Office KcMtr Non) 7852 and 
5584. Addresses: York House. 
Yam Street Manchester MS 4WS 
This H the notice of appointment 
for adverttaemenl In the London 
Gazette and newspaper*. Form 
At A. MARKGQ1/3.1A _ 

BOOTH ENGINEERING 
SERVICES LIMITED 

■IN ADMINISTRATIVE 
REOErVERSflPi 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
A meeting Of the creditors of 

Booth Engineering Service* Lim¬ 
ited la lo he hetd at IO Brtckef 
Road. Si Album. Hertfoiusiure 
ALl JJXon 6 July 1995 at 12.00 
noon under Uie provisions of sec¬ 
tion 48 of the Insolvency Act 
1986. The purpose of lh« met¬ 
ing la lo receive Ihc report of the 
receivers and If the credllors wish 
to do so. lo appoint a crcdUors1 
committee. 
Credllors whose claims ore 
wholly secured are not entitled lo 
an end or be represented at the 
meeting. 
SHE Hancock 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
6 June 1996_ 

Nance of appointment of 
Admlntatratlvw Receiver 
C A J iXttroei Llralled 

Registered number: 112776. 
Trading namcsi. C A J iKUroei 
Undied. Nature of dmsUkss: 
Manufacturing tad. iStcef Tubeal 
Trade cutsalflranaiv 3120. Dole 
of appotatmem of adittfnMrativo 
recdurnsl 2 June 1998. Name Of 
person appointing Ute admtnaira 
Use reretvenst Notional 
WcsOMriMer Bank PLC. Names 
of admujMretlvc receivers: ion 
atfford Powell and Anthony 
John Paine* Brereion- Office 
Holder No. Is I- 7862 and 6584. 
Addresser York House. York 
Street Manchester M2 4WS This 
la mo notice of apgofitimml for 
adtertismwnt m tne London 
Gazette and newspapers. Form 
3IA ICP/JF/MARCJQ1/5 1A 

CROUP nVE INDUSTRIES PLC 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A meeting of me creditors of 
Group Flvo Indiumea Pic la Io be 
held at to BrtcM Road. Si 
Albans. Hertfordshire ALl 5JX 
on 6 July 1995 al lO.OOara under 
the provisions of section 48 of the 
Insolvency Ad 1986. The pur¬ 
pose of mu meeting is to receive 
the report of the receivers and H 
the credilors wWl to do so. lo 
appoint a creditor,' comimtua. 
Creditors whose (Salma arc 
whalls secured aro not entitled >o 
attend or DO represented at the 
meeting. 
sre Hancock 
Jonu Administrative Receiver 
6 June 1995 

BOOTH CONCRETE LIMITED 
iTN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEtVERSHIPI 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A meeting of the credilors of 
Boom Concrete Limited is to be 
held id IO Bflocet Road. St 
Albans. Hertfordshire ALl SJX 
an6 July 1998at ll.OOam under 
me provisions of section 48 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 The pur¬ 
poses of this meeting Is to receive 
the report of tho receivers and H 
Use creditors wish lo no an lo 
appoint a credilors' committee. 
Oedllors whono claims ore 
wholly secured ore not entitled to 
attend or be represented at the 
meeting. 
SRE Hancock 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
6 June 1995 __ 

Notice al appointment of 
Administrative Receiver 

Kllroe PlpoUne SorvKca Limited 
Registered number: 1622181 

Trading nomefsl: Kllroe Pipeline 
Services Limited. Nature of busy 
ness- Qvfl Engineering Contrac¬ 
tors Trade dasstfKuUon- 5003. 
Dale of appomimenl of admlnls. 
native racefvansK 2 June 1995. 
Name of person appotnUng the 
aomtntairaUve receivenu: 
National Westminister Bank pic 
Names of admfnlsrrative 
receivers' Ian CUftord Powell and 
Anthony John Patrick Boston. 
Of Ace Holder Nofsl 7862 and 
6584. Addresses: York House. 
York Street Manchester M2 4WS. 
This is tho notice of appointment 
for adventaement In Ihc London 
Gazette and newapapars. Form 
3.1 A ICP/JF/MARKP01/3.1A 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CROMWELL ILTKI LIMITED 
Rendered Number-. 2261476 

Farmer Registered Name: Cram 
well Iramauers ISL Ivcsi Umned. 
DTI Trade CLnstflcatlon: 07 
F3igbteerbia. Names of Puaons 
Appointed: Peter Lawrence and 
Court Wiseman of Booth White 6 
RaMoh House. Admirals Way. 
London El 4 9sn. Date of 
appotntment: 2 June 1995. Name 
Of person Appolnllng Administra¬ 
tive Receivers: T$B Bank PLC 
Date of Insfrtonenl Ganferrfng 
Power To Appoint: 15th June 
1990. Brief uarnwon Of The 
Instrument: Mortgage Deoemure 
Conferring Fixed and Floating 
Charges. Peter Lawrence and 
Colin Wiseman Joint Admlneara. 
live Receivers- 3 June 1996. 

No 007723 of 1996 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER OF ABB 
VETCO GRAY UK. LIMITED 

and- 
CN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

Dial Uie Order of uie High Court 
of Justice 'Chancery Division) 
dated 24 May 1996 confirming 
the reductum of the capital of me 
above-nomad Company from 
£60.005.000 to £53.884.000 and 
Uie Mlnule approved by uie Court 
showing with respect lo ute capi¬ 
tal of the Company as altered Ihc 
several porbeutars required by 
the abois-mcntioned An were 
registered by Ute Registrar of 
Companies an 6 June 1996. 
dated ihh !2lli day of June 
1995 
WARNER CRANSTON 
Ptckfarris Wharf 
Clink street 
London 
SEJ 9DC 
Solicitors for Die ahovenamed 
Company_ 

-CITY OF LONDON'- 

Election of 
Sheriffs 1995 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN licit rln- 
f« >)]( Avinn randidaitsi Jtv in n» mihiluh m J« >r 
ckilion a* .Sheriff* tif'ilii.* I'ilV: 

SIR PETER LEVENE, 

KBE, BA (Econ) 

l ('-iruiila .Squaiu 
Lurulon El-« SAB 

Alderman and Carman 

KENNETH EDWIN AYERS 
IVjrvVh l;ami 

E. wlKimpsu-.Kl Kind 
VCnkintiliiim 

lierivh RCi 1J .SUN 

Citizen and Actuary 

Hie eluvium \\ iff tike p/aev at theiiswiiifiiy 
nl' ihe UiennK-n of the said Ciiy in 
C<mumm ll.tii in (lie Guild!mil in the xtid 
Uiy on MfimJay. Jit .June itwanr .11 

12 »i\l'Kk n>»ni. 

Dated this 8th day of June. 1995. 

Samuel Jones 
Town Clerk 

N THE HOT COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCKY DIVISION 

NO. 0S3D66 OF 199S 

THE MATTER OF 

FMEPORT LEISURE PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMMUTES ACT 1965 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
W.HJEFFREY A SONS 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant lo Section 98 of the 
UKohenw Art 1986. that a Meet¬ 
ing Of Creditors of Uie above- 
named Company win be held at 
The Norfolk Royaie Hotel. Rich 
maud Hin. Botmemouih. Dorset 
BH2 6EN on 27Ih June 1996 at 
12.00 Noon for the purposes men. 
tinned In Sections 100 and lOi of 
the said Act Notice Is atao hereby 
given, pursuant lo Section 
98C2XAI or the Insolvency An 
1986. that Jaime Toytar of 
Messrs. Taylor Gotham 6 Fry. 
The Old Exchange. 234 
Souttichurrfi Road. Southend-on- 
Sea. Essex SSI 2EG »* Qualified lo 
act as an (ntou-mey Practitioner 
in rmauon to uie abase company, 
and will ftirmsh credilors. free of 
charge, with such information 
concerning the company's affairs 
as they may reasonably rrqunre. 
Dated the 6th Juno 1*96 By 
order of the Board Mr Jeffrey. 
Director. 

FORUS INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

company No. 2732969 
Notice Is hereby (riven man 

Al an Extraordinary General 
Meeting of Uie above Company 
hold at 46 Green sireaL London. 
WIY 3FJ an 7Ui Juno 1995 a 
Special Resolution was passed 
authorising the payment of 
£120.000 out of Ihe capital of Ihe 
Company in ropoct of the pur¬ 
chase by the Company of 600 
“A“ Ordinary shares of £1 ouch 
Rom DKfer Bock. The amount of 
the immlssaMr capful payment 
was £120.000 
The lualuuicy daciaralkw and 
auditors' report dated 2nd June 
1998 are available for Inspection 
at 46 Green Street London, wiy 
3FJ. Uie ughUfid office of Ihe 
Company. 
Any creditor of the Company 
may apply to Ihe High Court pur¬ 
suant lo Section 176 of me Com- 
ponies Act 1985 wlmin Use 
wooes immediately loDawlng the 
dale Of the Aforementioned 
Special Resolution of 7th June 
1996 far an Order prafUMtino me 
payment.____ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
QradeniaUc Ltd 

Notice Is hereby given, pursu 
ant lo Section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency Art 1986 that a Meeting of 
Credilors of Ihe above named 
Company win be lufd 
at the offices of Messrs. EJUOL 
WooUe 6 Rose. Udgra House. : 
250 Kingsbury Road, London 
HW9 0B8 
on Friday the 23 day of June 
1995. M 2.15 o'clock In Ihe 
afternoon 
for Ute Purposes mentioned In 
Sections 99. too and lOl of Ihe 
said ACL 
The Insolvency Act 1986 Ihe 
Licensed Practitioner dealt no 
with Ihe Company's affairs H 
Melvyn L Rose PCA. of Messrs. 
EtUOL WooUe 6 Rase. Udgra 
House. 250 Kingsbury Road. 
London NW9 OB8. and will pro¬ 
vide Information pursuant to Sec- 
Son i98k2!ibl of (he Insolvency 
Act 1986. 
Doted this 6 day of June 1995 
By Order of the Board 
Director 
ID.HICKMAN i _ 

CONTRACTS & 
TENDERS 

US-Japan trade 
row invades G7 
summit agenda 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

. NOTICE"IS HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant lo Section 98 of tne 
Imotvmcy Act 1906UiMa meet 
trig of the creditors of the.above 
named companies wfll Be held at 
Kings House. 36/57 King Street. 
London EC3V sbh on the 30 
Juno 1998 at lOJOan and then 
at a mtnuira intervals, thereafter 
until 10.46ara for ihe mini nail. If 
■houtfil HI. of nominating ■ Haul 
■Utar ond of aapalntlna a LtauMa- 
tion Committee. Any prooqr to be 
■aM at the meeting must be 
lodged, at Kings Houan 36/37 
King Street. London BC2V 8HH 
not Ioict than 12 noon on me 
Business day prior la the meeting. 
A statement of cWn muw also be 

lodaad. 
NOTICE IS ALSO give that, for 
Uie purpose of - noting, secured 
credilors must (unless they sur¬ 
render inotr security) lodge a 
statement fpvtng particulars of 
mow security U»s date whon It 
was given, ond Use value at which 
they estimate II. 
A 1M of the names and addresses 
of the credilors of the above 
named company may be 
inspected at Uie offices of Ernst A 
Young. Breton House. 1 Lambeth 
Palace Road. London SE1 7EU 
between the hour, of 10.00 am 
and 4.00 pm on the two bustness 
days preceding Ihe meeting 
□■led: 9 JLSie 1996 
For and bstisH of 
BCMB Corporate Director 
Undied 
n a Director of Unit Trust 
Advisory Services Limned 
Stock Two Urottsd 
Simon A Contra iGroool Lthdlcd 
Ptrewlei hokd Management 
Sen levs Limited 
W s Mantz 
Corporate Director_ 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE b hereby given pursuant 
10 S27 of the TRUSTEE ACL 1926 
Uui any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST Ul the 
ESTATE of any of Ihe deceased 
Person's whose names, addresses 
and descriptions are set out below 
h hereby required to ami par¬ 
ticular, In writing of hta claim or 
interest lo the person or persons 
mentioned wi relation lo mo 
deceased person concerned 
before the dale specified: after 
wmeh dale the estate of me 
deceased will Be dtstrtbulM by 
the personal representatives 
among Ihe persona entitled 
thereto having regard only lo the 
ctaumand UlMnMb of which they 
nave had notice. 

NICHOLSON. ELEANOR MARY 
LLOYD I otherwise MARY) of 
29A BELTRAN ROAD. LONDON 
SW6 died CM 17TH FEBRUARY 
1995 particulars lo WINWORD 
FEARON & CO Bobcttors of 36 
BOW STREET. LONDON WC2E 
7AU before IBTH AUGUST 1995 

AMERICA and Japan evened 
their first formal talks in two 
months to ny to end die bitter, 
dispute' over access to the 
Japanese market for US cars, 
but hopes for an early break¬ 
through remain slim. 

Trade envoys held discus¬ 
sions yesterday at die World 
Trade . Organisation in 
Geneva. Washington made 
clear, however, that it sees no 
prospect for real progress and 
limited the talks to one day. 

The Clinton Administration 
has received warnings from 
home and abroad of the risk to 
international trade from uni¬ 
lateral sanctions against luxu¬ 
ry car imports from Japan, but 
these have foiled to dent 
Washington's resolve to force 
open the Japanese market 

The Group of Seven leading 
economies begin their summit 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, on 
Thursday evening. It had been 
hoped that leaders would be 
able to find a solution to die 
dispute before it escalates. 
America's sanctions will start 
to bite at the end of June. 

Yesterday's talks were pre¬ 
ceded by remarks from both 
Mickey Kantor, the US Trade 
Representative, and Ryutaro 
Hashimoto, the Japanese 
Trade Minister, which 
showed no readiness to com¬ 
promise. America has called 
more talks for June 20 in 

Washington and made it dear 
that it does not want the issue 
taken up at Ihe G7 summit. 
Given fears in other capitals 
that the dispute could damage 
die WTO and trigger a trade 
war. the subject can hardly be 
avoided at Halifax. Indeed, 
the issue is expected to domi¬ 
nate a planned meeting be¬ 
tween President Clinton and 
Tomiichi Murayama, the Jap¬ 
anese Rime Minister, on the 
sidelines of the sumzm'L 

Tokyo, supported by lead¬ 
ing members of the WTO, 
argues that America's unilat¬ 
eral sanctions are not consis¬ 
tent with. WTO rules on 
disputes settlement 
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NORTHERN AND YORKSHIRE 

REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

DIVESTMENT OF LEGAL 

SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
Northern and Yorkshire flegjordHsafliiAjthcnlyseete 

AusualaS — 
Austria Sch ~ 
Belgium Fr _ 
CarosdaS- 

SKSST: 
FHand Mfck - 
Fiancs Fr- 
Gennany Dm . 
Qraoca 0 — 
Hong Kong S 
MandPt — 
Israel . .. 

naty Lira- 
Japan Yen — 
Malta- 
rWtwUsGkl 

Norway Kr — 

wgarfeafons to purchase the Authority^ Legal Services 
DepartmenL In summay the ctepartmont: 

■ provides legal services to a very wide range of NHS 

organisations within Ycriehre and elsewhere 

• is based in Harrogate in North Yorkshire 

• has a tunowr of apprawmate/j' £2£ mffionsper 

annum 

S Africa Rd _ 
Spain Pta .... 
SmdoiKr — 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Ura 

Rates for i 
notes 

Hashimoto: stand-off 

Union seeks 
35-hour week 
LEADERS .of the AEEU engi¬ 
neering union, are today ex¬ 
pected to announce a new 
push in die union's campaign 
for a 35-hour working week. 
The drive is likely to be 
targeted at a range of manu¬ 
facturing companies, includ¬ 
ing Ford and Vauxhafl. 

The reopening of the cam¬ 
paign will be announced at the 
union's annual conference in 
Blackpool Six years ago, the 
engineering unions achieved 
widespread cuts in working 
time in a campaign of indus¬ 
trial action. 

Paul Gallagher, president of 
the AEEU. will today declare 
that the union has some £9 
million to fund new industrial 
action: 

Court clears BRA’s 
deal for Fiberweb 
THE Bade civil court has ruled in favour of BBA Group's 
lock-up deal with Hotvis under which BBA may acquirethr 
Swiss oxnpanys non-woven tefriilesburiness eraijuns £23t> 
mDJion takeover bid for the entire company foils. The coun 
refected a complaint by International Paper Co of America 
tw rtra tmarri nfHolvis acted flfesaUy mrecommcndmgtne UiiU LUC »»iu wi i*vni» -«i™ —ra- 

BBA bid. International Paper has said it is prepared to tsa 
£260 million if Hobisreje^ the BBA ofler. _ 

IP had obtained a temporary injuncnwi from me Basle 
ccmrtlastwedc.restrairiinaHolvis,aleadn^tKHi^ovmt& 

tiles and paper dfotribuhon company, frmn selling o7,uo 
treasury shares to BBA.- But foe court rated after a f&iiuu 
hearing feat fee injunction should be lifted-It also z&m 
IPS claim that Holvis has acted illegally by signing a separ¬ 
ate deal re sell its Fiberweb non-wovens subsidiary to BBA 
for about £140 minimi even if a higher bid emerged for fee 
whole company. The court's president confirmed IPted a 
right of appeal but gave warnmg that it eouM take years. 

PROFITS at RenoW, fee manufacturer of gears and chains, 
rose sharply to El 1.6 milEton-from £6 million in the year to 
April l Me thp benefits of restructuring and capital investment 
iflarif an impact Turnover rose to £148.7 mxQioo from £130 
minimi. Earnings advanced to 13.6p a share from 7.4p and 
the total dividend is Gfled to 4^p a share frrxn 2J5p with a 33p 
final, to be paid on August 10. The shares rase lOp to 2t7P 
after Peter Rost, chairman, said the current year had started 
wdl wife the order book substantially higher than a year ago. 
Ren old was well placed to win new business. The company 
ended fee year wife ns cash of £4.4 million. 

Whitecroft advances 
TRADING profits at'Whitecroft the industrial holding 
company with infer^ts in lighting. buikfiTO_ products and 
specialist materials, advanced to £7.4 million ^ from £55 
mil l inn in the year to March 31 in spite of continuing low 

levels of demand At fee pre-tax level profits rose to £12.7 
million from E43 minkm. helped by a E5.9 rraffion surplus on 
a property transaction and the absence of a repeat of the 
previous year’s fosses on disposals. Group borrowings were 
reduced to £9.9 million from £18 million. Total earnings,rose 
to 242p a share from 8.8p and the total dividend is lifted to 
4.25p a share from 2p. with a 275p final due on August 14. 

Builders ‘hit by banks’ 
BUILDERS suffer Ihe worst treatment from their banks, ac¬ 
cording to a study published by Ibas, a bank action group. 
Eddy Weatheril. chief executive, said feat in his experience. 43 
per cent of aU complaints from businesses came from builders, 
property developers and construction companies. He said it 
was wrong to blame reckless borrowing or poorly run 
businesses, conducting feat “reckless lending has been die. 
major problem'*. Banks have overcharged business customers 
by an estimiited £7bQ]ion over a six-year period, with many so- 
calted “mistakes" caused by cardesness. acandii^ to Anglia 
Business Associates, whk$ specialises in detecting such errors. 

Oriflame targets India 
ORIFLAME, file door-tb-fefor cosmetics group, plans to 
es^Kuid foto India after fesrifioessfulfbray into Latin Amertea 

. and Southern Doxope. The group saw sales leap 170 per pent 
in Mexico, 90 per cent in Portugal and 85 per cent to dole In 
the year to March 3L Overall sales fell from £8&7nuQMn to 
£81 million but Jower costs helped to lffioperatiog-jiraSts 13 
per cent to 0&2 million. Pretax profits rose by 13 per cent to 
£153 nuniorLThe final dividend was lifted frinr&Tp to 9.4p, 
making a total for fee year of 14p. up from 13p fosttime- The 
dividend is being paid out of earnings of 2£2p a share, up 
frunr22.4p last time. Shares rose 5p to 28^p; 

Publisher’s shares dip 
SHARES in Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers feu 
23p to 570p yesterday after the regional newspaper publisher 
said the industry's short-term outlook remained uncertain. 
Profits will also be adversely affected fry the expiry of 
contracts to print national newspapers. In fee year to ApriL 
pre-tax profits rose to £83 million from £73 millkjn, with 
earnings improving to 423pa share from 41p. There is a final 
dividend of 8.19p a share, due July 31, making a total of U.7p 
[10.64p). Rationalisation costs of £1.09 million compared wife 
costs of £1.7 million m the previous year. 

i mJt James Cropper 
PLC 

PRELIMINARY PROFIT FIGURES 
The fallowing are the unaudited preliminary figures for the 
52 weeks ended 1st April 1995: 
Group Profit and Loss Acramnr iggs . • 1994 . . 1995 

£000 
Turnover 49,738 45,720 
Profit before taxation 2,56fl 2^562 
Thxadon (948} (995 
Profit attrfbulablB to sharebolders . 1,818 -1^67 
Dividend: 

interim -1.1 p [1994 l.lp] (91} (91 

Proposed Final - 2^p (1994 2.4p) (215) . - (iga 
-Amount set aside to'reserves 1^12 ir270 
Earnings per sham of 25p lfl^p 19.(5 
Summary: 
• Similar result to last year 
• Turnover up by 9% 
• Dividend increased fay 6% 
• Further progress in Technical Fibre PmfeKts Ltd 
.The profit before taxation for the 52-weeks to 1st April 1995 
of £2,566,000 remained approximately in fine wife test 
year's record of £2,562,000 which was earned in a 53 week 
period, a 2% liks-for-like Improvement. ‘ 

The Papennaldhg Division operated dose to full capacity 
throughout fee year, but the profit was affected bTpolp 
paces moving up rapidly feoughout fee year wife a teg In 
recovering these costs through increases In sales prices. 
Twhnfrsl Ptlim t*--- 1 T s_. 

1994 
£■000 

45,726 
2J562 

fogs? 
1^67- 

(911 

(2151 

1*312 
llMlp 
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n Japan’s bear market will not last forever □ Australia’s brewing duopoly provides a lesson □ BAe plays the market 

Toktn'iLare,*e mighty fallen. 

P" c?nt “ a few 

SfiSKasSiBB! 

5S^.»seK 
tot 

fess^”1 
TJe Jaw insists that share 

3s well as up. 
™. Niktei's course offers a 
gggnder feat this warning is not 

S°fer. febear 
luted 5^ years. 

t'Cononpists and stock analysts 
reckon it is not over yet. 
rr™.T,p -^aPanese economy 
crumbling, or is Tokyo merely 
PrtcWng for the longest stock 
market correction in history? 

has suffered long bear 
markets before, but thereis little 
ooubt that its presenr troubles 
f16, ^ported- American efforts 
to hobb le Japans economy by 
forcing it to Deregulate financial 
markets are working. Japan is 
adjusting to the world. That 
means Japanese growth rates 
are falling from Eastern . to 

Western levels as the system of 
mutual financial support and 
stability breaks down, 
■ The twin pillars of the Japa¬ 
nese economic miracle are crum¬ 
bling. Savings are being 
rnidermined by the bear market, 
by the bursting of the property 
bubble and by ludicrously low 
short-term interest rates, im¬ 
posed on Western monetary 
principles. Corporate invest¬ 
ment, which supported high 
growth, is Sagging, hi 1995, b*g 
companies plan to raise capital 
spending for the first time in four 
years, fort only by 3 per cent 
Product prices are falling, un¬ 
employment is a record 33 per 
cent consumers are scared. If foe 
economy is still recovering, as 
the Bank of Japan insisted on 
Friday, then it is scaling the 
upswing with all the speed of a 
one-legged rock-climber. 

There is however, something 
brightly encouraging about the 
deep gloom now shrouding Japa¬ 
nese financial markets. Good 
news is- ignored, bad news 
swallowed avidly. New found 
value-for-money is seen as irrele¬ 
vant Share prices are falling an 
short-selling in thin markets. 

America has sent trade gunboats 
to finish the damage done by the 
rising yen. Foreign brokers be¬ 
moan ‘The deluge of doom-laden 
data" The Western free market¬ 
eers who muscled into Tokyo on 
the back of deregulation are 
urging the Government to take 
drastic action to bail out the stock 
market, like somehow relieving 
banks of their bad debts. 

This is reminiscent of the end 
of the long London bear market 
in autumn 1974. Share prices 
soon doubled on foe rebound. 
With the Nikkei index below 
15.000 and felling, brave inves¬ 
tors with patience will wait no 
longer to start buying. 

VmffiNGTON 
brewers and several indepen¬ 
dents. the latter holding 15 per 
cent of the market By 1993. the 

Bidding g'day 
to competition 

country far. tar away, there was 
a whole tribe of happy brewers 
who strove dflisentfr to produce 
a wide range of different tipples 
for their customers. Not long 
after, there were two — and the 
beer was pretty rotten, to boot 

The country is Australia, and 
the story should be an interesting 1 be an interesting 

one for the Office of Fair Trading 
as it considers the proposed 
Scottish & Newcastle purchase of 
Courage. The OFT has until the 
middle of ne»,monfo to make a 
ruling, and the evidence so far 
seems finely balanced. S&N and 
Courage want foe market as a 
whole, including imports, to be 
considered and not just UK 
production. That chosen mea¬ 
sure produces a merged market 
share of an acceptable 25 per cent 
against a rather less agreeable 31 
per cent The deal, in whatever 
shape h finally goes through, 
will pave the way for other big 
brewers to combine. 

In 1975, four years before fife 
abolition of the. tied house in 
Australia as part of a general 
deregulation, there were five big 

cent of the market By 1993, the 
five had become two, and be¬ 
tween them had more than 90 
per cent of the market. The top 
five brands had almost half of all 
beer sales, as against an equiva¬ 
lent figure of a fifth for their 
British counterparts. Wholesale 
price competition, a visiting Brit¬ 
ish MP subsequently tola this 
country’s Select Committee on 
Agriculture, was limited. The 
result was higher prices and. as 
foe Prices Surveillance Au¬ 
thority, foe equivalent of fife 
OFT. found, “the existence of 
market power exercised jointly 
by the major brewers" The only 
serious pricing competition, the 
PSA found, saved as a defence 
against new market entrants. 

One should not assume that 
the Australian experience wifi 
automatically be mirrored here 
as the brewing industry consoli¬ 
dates. In Australia, there 
emerged only two main players, 
while by any reasonable analy¬ 
sis, Britain should be left with 
three. But geography alone sug¬ 
gests Australia, with several 
widely spread population cen¬ 

tres. should not have been left 
with a duopoly. The OFT, during 
its deliberations, might do well to 
cast an eye Down Under. 

Stealthy dealing 
at Le Bourget 
□ BRITISH Aerospace is ev- 
idendy a tot keener to return to 
the bid battle for VSEL than its 
big City shareholders. The com¬ 
pany and its allies reckon that, in 
accounting terms, it could afford 
to top GECs apparently knock¬ 
out offer. One way or another, 
however, BAe would need City 
support for its share price to 
mount an effective challenge. It 
would need to do some persuad¬ 
ing. given its past mistakes and 
the City view that its main 
purpose is to protect itself from a 
takeover by GEC or from a 
strong-arm merger of defence 
interests. Thai is the last thing 
the fund managers want 

At this early stage, Dick Ev¬ 
ans, BAG’S chief executive, is 

make one. BAe has already 
confirmed two important moves 
on military aircraft, ns prime 
interest, at the Paris Air Show. 
One will fill a gap, signifriantiy 
improve its range in the short 
term. The other could finally 
establish it in helicopters, where 
it has been trying belatedly, but 
doggedly, to outflank Westland. 

A merger of the group’s inher¬ 
ited missile interest with 
France’s Matra would be more 
important than either. But any 
welcome depends on the terms. 
Thus far. BAe has not displayed 
much skill at forcing joint ven¬ 
tures, unlike GEC when gov¬ 
ernments are involved, French 
interest usually predominate. 
BAe held bade on missiles after 
improving its bargaining pos¬ 
ition in the Gulf War. It wul need 
to demonstrate that it has 
capitalised on that. 

London for sale 
□ FORGET those house market 
blues. According to the latest 
Knight Frank & Rutley prime 
London property index, house 
prices have now recovered to 
their 1989 peak, rising by a 
quarter in the past three years. 
The secret? At me most buoyant 

a graceful withdrawal, should 
that ultimately prove necessary. 
He should certainly be able to 

quarter in tne past three years. 
The secret? At tne most buoyant 
top end of the market, 70 per cent 
of buyers are foreigners, cheered 
by the falling pound. The snag? 
The top end of the market is 
properties over £600,000. 

Berisford shares 
slide on profit 

fears at Magnet 
By Sarah Bagnau. 

SHARES of Berisford Interna¬ 
tional. the kitchens, doors and 
windows group, fell 39p to 
219p yesterday as the company 
issued a warning that compe¬ 
tition coupled with a de¬ 
pressed joinery market would 
knock profits at its Magna 
subsidiary. 

The fail which knocked 15 
per cent off the company's. 
stock market value, followed 
the unveiling of a strong 
turnaround in profits for the 
six months to March 31. 

The group made a pre-tax 
profir of Ell mflliah compared: 
with a £5.8 million loss last 
time and announced the pay¬ 
ment of a lp interim dividend, 
the first since 1989. Group 
turnover rose from £513 nut 
lion to £158 million. 

The company comprises 
Magnet, which was acquired 
for £56 million in January 
1994, and Welbflt Corpora¬ 
tion, one of foe largest com¬ 
mercial kitchen manufactur¬ 
ers in America. Welbflt was 
acquired for £200 million in 
December. 

Magnet made an operating 
profit of £63 million on sates. 
of £943 million while Welbflt 

made a first time contribution 
—for a period of nine weeks— 
of £6l2 million on sales of 
£463 mflfion. 

Alan Bawkett the chief exec¬ 
utive, yesterday gave warning 
that foe second-half perfor¬ 
mance of Magnet would foil to 
match .the first-half 
performance. 

He said that this reflected a 
depressed joinery market and 
fierce competition. “Magnet is 
doing .well* on kitchens and 
windows. But foe doors busi¬ 
ness fc dddining as a result of 
intense competition from ri¬ 
vals.” be said. 

In flie second halt. Mr 
Bowkett expects felling mar¬ 
gins from foe doors business, 
which accounts for 25 per cent 
of Magners sates, to drag 
down overall margins. 

The intact is reduced by an 
improvement in foe cost base 
of Magnet, which comprises 
200 outlets and has 2300 
employees. The company ex¬ 
perts to reduce staff numbers 
slightly- . 

The warning prompted ana- 
iysts to cut full-year profit 

.forecasts from between £31 
rmUion and £33 million to 

about £29 million- The cut 
would have been more but for 
improved forecasts for 
Welbflt 

That company's £6.2 million 
contribution to operating prof¬ 
its represents a 26.1 per cent 
rise over the comparable per¬ 
iod last tune. Mr Bowkett said 
that foe business had benefit¬ 
ed from foe strong growth of 
fast-food chains in America. 

Andrew Hollins, an analyst 
at Kldnwort Benson, foe mer¬ 
chant bank, said: “Welbflt^ 
performance was better than 
expected- We have upgraded 
Wdbflt but it does not offset 
foe downgrade for Magnet.’* 

The group realised £24.6 
million from the sale of "old" 
Berisford businesses, relating 
principally to Kehon and Euro 
Thaller Rental The only re¬ 
maining business is the Cali¬ 
fornian agribusiness which *T 
don’t expect we will have in a 
year's time.” said Mr Bowkett 

The final dividend, which is 
due on July 18, is bring paid 
out of earnings of 6.4p a share, 
compared with a Joss of 43p 
last time. 

RAC takes 
Fastrac to 
Continent 

Laurie Todd, finance director of Kleeneze, back, with Robin Klein, the chairman, yesterday 

Kleeneze 
to lift final 
dividend 

By Sarah Bagnall 

Salvesen savours Electron 
. * , aims for 

single market merger 

The RAC has set up 
Fastrac. a company with 
partners in Germany, 
Spain and foe Benelux 
countries, with foe aim of 
securing a large slice of the 
European Union’s £3 bfl- 
lion-a-year motor assis¬ 
tance market 

David Livermore, the 
group managing director 
of RAC Motoring Services, 
said the aim was to capture 
15 per cent of the EU 
market by 2000. The new 
company, registered in The 
Netherlands, will be ini¬ 
tially headquartered in 
Britain but will be moved 
to foe Continent later. RAC 
has 73 per cent of equity 
and intends to keep a 
majority stake. Mr liver- 
more is die first chairman 
of Fastrac. 

Partners in the com¬ 
pany, whose initial capital 
is £7-2 million, are RACC 
of Spain. RW-Tuv of 
Germany, Van Ameyde 
International of The 
Netherlands and VTB- 
VAB of Belgium. RAC has 
also brought in its own 
French operations. 

Acal ahead 
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EuroDollar shares dive 
after profits warning 

ByPhhjpPangaujs 

SHARES in EuroDollar 
Holdings, Britain’s second 
largest car rental company, 
tumbled 20p to 2I2p after it ac¬ 
companied a 16.7 per cent nse 
in full-year profits with a 
warning thai intense price 
competition would take a roll 
of this year's first-half profits. 

The opening of new outlets 
in Britain and overseas helped 
the group, which came to foe 
market last July, to lift pretax 
profits to £14.6 mflhon m the 
year to March 31. against E12.6 
million last time. 

Turnover expanded la per 
cent to £85.9 miltion. wtfo 
EuroDollar now operating no 
branches in foe UK JJJ 
international franchised net 
work in 37 countn^ , 

However, the benefits or 

volume gains and increased 
market share have been offset 
by intense competition, lead¬ 
ing to severe pressures an 
pricing and margin^ and 
higher costs. 
' The company said foal al¬ 
though results for the current 
year as a whole woe expected 
to be satisfactory, die first six 
months were likely to show a 
reduction, compared with foe 
corresponding period .last 
year. 

To make matters worse, 
some institutional sharehold¬ 
ers in EuroDollar were left far 
from happy by an announce¬ 
ment that certain directors 
and shareholders plan share 
sates afterfoeriquzyttfresfric- 
tioos undertaken at the time of 
foe placing. SG Warburg, foe 

company's broker, intends to 
arrange an orderly disposal 
on behalf of those sharehold¬ 
ers who may wish to sell any 
shares. 

Prudential Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, Electra, and 
Charterhouse are among 
shareholders understood to 
be planning share sales, but 
other investors axe thought 
to be unhappy as EuroDol¬ 
lar shares already stand 
below foe flotation price of 
220p- 

There is a final dividend of 
6-2p, payable on August 7, 
giving a total of 7£p tor the 
period since flotation. Earn¬ 
ings rose 17.9per cent to 19.97p 
(16.94p) a share. 

Tempos, page 28 

MOVES to cut bad debt levels 
run up by its direct selling 
agents dented profits at 
Kleeneze Holdings, the home 
shopping group, in the six 
months to February 28. 

Pretax profits slid from 
£849.000 to £680,000 as sates 
at its Kleeneze division fefl 
because of tougher credit fifor 
its on agents. Losses and 
restructuring costs at Hawks- 
head, foe cotmtxywear joint 
venture with Hollas Group, 
also hit profits. 

In contrast. Innovations, 
the direct home shopping 
operation, lifted operating 
profits 22.4 per cent, to £13 
million, on sates up 383 per 
cent at £303 mfllion. 

Tbe company is not paying 
an interim dividend, but Rob¬ 
in Klein, chairman, said the 
hoard Kft the final 
dividend from L5p. Earnings 
per share fell to 433p M-71p). 

Remedial action has been 
taken at foe Kleeneze division 
and Hawksbead restructured. 
Mr Klein said: “The on-going 
strength of the Innovations 
division and the recoveries 
anticipated from Kleenex 
and at Hawksbead, gives die 
board every confidence.” 

By Martin Waller By Martin Barrow 

THE benefits of the single 
European market declared in 
January 1993 are al last be¬ 
coming apparent at Christian 
Salvesen, the transport to ser¬ 
vices group, with an upturn in 
cross-border trading. 

Chris Masters. chief execut¬ 
ive, said growing demand 
would prompt farther expan¬ 
sion for foe group's distribu¬ 
tion business, particularly in 
Continental Europe, where 
profits rose almost a quarter 
m the last financial year. 

He said: “We’re actually 
starting to see foe single 
market coming through and 
having an impact on the 
business, and we’ve put in 
common information technol¬ 
ogy systems across the busi¬ 
ness in Europe as a result” 

The company was announc¬ 
ing a set erf figures for the year 
to March 31, however, that 
failed to spark any such 
enthusiasm on the stoat mar¬ 
ket, where disappointment at 
foe group’s slow progress sent 
foe shares 7p lower, to 253p. 

Pre-tax profits were up £30 
million to £104.1 mflhon, but 
much of this increase came 
from oneoff sales of business¬ 

es, and the directly-compara- 
ble figure was £77.7 million, 
against £74.0 million. 

The advance in profits was 
limited to foe distribution 
business, which managed a 13 
per cent rise at foe operating 
level to £45 million, and the 
other two divisions both show¬ 
ed declines. 

Specialist hire was off 23 
per cent to E25.7 million, while 
food services fen 20 per cert to 
£8.1 mfllkm. Salvesen is pay¬ 
ing a 5.0p final dividend 
raising the total from £Up to 
8.4p. out of earnings per share 
before exceptionals that rose 
03p to 193p. 

Mr Masters added foal 
while tiie current year had 
started soundly, there was still 
uncertainty in same markets. 
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ELECTRON HOUSE, the dis¬ 
tributor of electronic compo¬ 
nents, has announced plans to 
merge with subsidiaries of 
Electrowatt AG to form a new 
European distribution group 
with annual sates of more 
than £300 million. 

The British company also 
proposes to dispose of its oper¬ 
ations in Australia and New 
Zealand for £17.7 million. The 
proceeds of the sale to Avnet 
Inc. of America, will be used in 
connection with foe merger. 

The three Electrowatt sub¬ 
sidiaries are known collective¬ 
ly as Eurodis. This is a multi- 
franchise distributor of elec¬ 
tronic components operating 
on foe Continent. 

Shares in Electron House 
were suspoided at l81p yester¬ 
day. pending a vote by share¬ 
holders on the proposals. 

Acal, a distributor of elec¬ 
tronic and industrial con¬ 
trols, lifted taxable profits 
to £83 million from £3.6 
million in foe year to the 
end of March, helped by a 
maiden £2.6 million contri¬ 
bution from EAF. Turn¬ 
over rose to £109 million 
from £783 million. Earn¬ 
ings improved to 25p a 
share from 153p. There is a 
final dividend of 5p a 
share, due on August 1, 
making’a total of 7.44p 
(6.75p). 

Field grows 
Held Group, which makes 
folding cartons, made pre¬ 
tax profits of £15.4 million, 
up from £13.7 million, with 
earnings rising to 203p a 
share, from 17.9p. The total 
dividend rises to 7.7p from 
7.05p a share, with a 52p 
final, due for payment on 
September 25. The shares 
rose 4p to 294p. 

Friendly 
HOTELS PLC# 
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RESULTS 

The Eagle has taken off again 
RESULTS IN BRIEF 

By Martin Barrow 

EAGLE TRUST, foe troubled farmer 
conglomerate embrofled in foe' Iraqi 
supergun affair, has returned to profit 
for foe first timesnee 1987. - 

But shareholders must wait until the 
proposed flotation of foe company’s 
FBm and Television Group subsidiary 
takes place later this year before 
knowing whether they wfllreceiveany 
return on their ifl-fetod investment 

The company, which collapsed in 
1989 and was slowly nursed bade to 
health by company doctor David 
James, yesterday reported profits of 
£L1 mflfion for 1994. which compared 
with & loss of £5l5 .inflHan in foe 
previous 12 months. In 1992, the 

• business lost £739 imUfonJ 
New of foe retumto profit follows 

an out-of-emrt1 settlement with 
long rSdbadc to health KPMG.foe company^ former auditor. fc*. 

which has paid Eagle Trust £24 
mflfion. 

After extensive restructuring. Eagle 
Triers one remaining subsidiary is 
FTG, comprising an international 
network of companies providing tech¬ 
nical support services to the television, 
film and presentation industries. 

In 1987. Eagle Trust had some 40 
subsidiaries and appeared to be trad¬ 
ing successfully until the disclosure of 
a loss to shareholders’ funds of £19 
imllian. In 1989, trading in foe compa¬ 
ny^ shares on the Stock Exchange was 
suspended. A year later, authorities 
were alerted that a subsidiary might be 
making parts for the Iraqi supergun. ’ 

, John Fferriday, a former chief execu¬ 
tive, was diarged in 1990 with foe theft 
of £133 mflfion in cash and shares. In 
1993, he was jailed for six years. 

Mr James said yesterday: "The 
current intention is to seek the flotation 
of FTG later this year, hopefully 
producing sufficient funds to dear 
residual bank debt and achieve a small 
return for our long suffering share¬ 
holders who tost so much with the 
collapse of the business." 

However. Mr James gave warning 
that no payromi can be made to 
ordinary shareholders until all prior 
riafrm have been met. including the 
discharge of bank debts and the 
redemption of foe “A* preference 
shares. Last year FTG recorded a profit 
before interest and tax for its contin¬ 
uing businesses of £7,12 mflfion, rising 
from £33 million in 1993. Capital 
investment for FTG increased to E15.4 
million in 1994 from £12.97 million the 

TURNOVER 
PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
EARNINGS PER SHARE 
ORDINARY DIVIDENDS 

rooo 
38,787 

3,647 

8.7p 

5.7p 

£'000 

32356 

2,607 

63p 

5.7p 

Friendly’s recovery continued during the year with a profit improvement of 39.9% on 1993. 
A final dividend of 35 pence is proposed so fully maintaining the total dividend on foe 
capital increased by the rights issue. 

The hotels division has been the main source of our improved profitability. Acquisitions 
during the year included the 154 room Friendly Hotel in Taastrup in Greater 

Copenhagen, the Comfort Friendly Inn in Hull and the Woodland Comfort Inn in 

Thetfbrd. 

• The Group now operates 30 hotels with over 3,100 rooms and 18 serviced office locations. 

Having achieved a useful improvement in profitability last year, we are confidently 
looking forward to niaimaining this trend in 1995 and in the years to come, subject, 
as usual, to no unforeseen circumstances arising. It is also intended to consider a dividend 
increase if our aims are realised. 

’It pays to stay Friendly’ 
previous year. 

For a copy of the latest Report and Accounts please apply to the Secretary, 

Friendly Hotels PLC, Premier House, 10 Greycoat Place, London SWlP 1SB. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Kleinwort bid rumours 
liven up a dull market 

SHARES of Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, the merchant bank, stood 
out in a dull marketplace with 
a rise of I3p to a peak of 70lp 
as talk of a bid gathered pace. 

By the close of business, 1-25 
million shares had changed 
hands in a marketplace where 
traders will normally only 
make a price in a maximum of 
10,000 shares at a time. The 
speculators say be prepared 
for an offer of around 850p any 
day, which would value the 
company at £1.14 billion. In 
the past couple of days alone. 
Kleinwort shares have bucked 
the trend with a rise of 22p. 

Germany's Dresdner Bank 
or Deutsche Bank remain 
favourites to make a move 
although Dresdner has previ¬ 
ously denied interest. Talk of a 
bid around the group's 
Fenchurch Street headquar¬ 
ters in the City has intensified 
after Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion’s near-El billion acquisi¬ 
tion of rival SG Warburg, 
which added lOp to 763p as 
both sides began putting the 
final touches to the bid. Mer¬ 
cury Asset Management 
Warburg's quoted or&hoot, 
which is being demerged 
under the terms of the bid, 
climbed Up to 83Sp. 

The rest of the market 
fought a fierce rearguard ac¬ 
tion in the wake of Friday's 43- 
point fail, with prices 
recovering an early ten-point 
loss to move back into positive 
territory in spite of further 
bullish noises from super bear 
Nick Knight at Nomura. He 
has re-iterated his year-end 
forecast of 3.200. but says that 
the index could drop to 2,800 
before that 

In the event, the index ended 
yesterday 6.9 higher at 3,344.6 
notwithstanding a breakdown 
of the Stock Exchange comput¬ 
erised trading system that 
resulted in only indicative 
prices being quoted. 

The London equity market 
was partly supported by a 
recovery on Wall Street that 
saw the Dow Jones average 
soar more than 40 points in 
early trading. But traders in 
London described conditions 
as thin with investors reluc¬ 
tant to commit themselves 
ahead of this week’s unem¬ 
ployment and inflation num¬ 
bers and today's US CPI 
numbers. By the close, just 524 
million shares had changed 
hands. 

Among leaders. Guinness 
lost its composure in early 
trading, worried by the sharp 
drop in whisky sales of 26 per 
cent in the first quarter. But 
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Low spirits*, falling whisky sales are worrying Guinness 

NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker, continued to recommend 
the shares as a buy. They 
closed 2p firmer at 47Ip. 

Cable and Wireless re¬ 
sponded positively to weekend 
press reports with a rise of 7p 
to 4L2p. These claim dial BT. 
unchanged at 394*2p. has 
received government approval 
to launch a bid. Tesco finned 
lp to 298p as NatWest Securi¬ 

estimated at £55.1 million, 
slashing pre-tax profits in the 
year to March, from £II3_5 
million to £533 million- Door¬ 
step deliveries have dropped 
17 per cent a year, while the 
cost has risen by £40 million. 

BeUwincb. the house¬ 
builder, tumbled 6p to 22p 
after giving warning that prof¬ 
its for the current year would 
be hit by the declining confi- 

J Bibby finned lp to 9Gp. just short of its high. Last month the 
group made profits of £14.6 million, against a loss of £12.4 
minion- Brokers have pencilled in £25 million for the year, 
reducing the prospective p/e to ten. This may be the signal for 
Barlow Rand to mop up the remaining 21 per cent of the shares. 

ties increased its pre-tax prof¬ 
its forecast for the current year 
from £660 million to £675 
million and for 1996 by £17 
million to £753 million. 

Unigate, Britain's second 
biggest milkman, touched 
395p before ending the day 3p 
easier at 401p after outlining a 
significant streamlining of its 
liquid bottling operation. A 
total of 1300 jobs will be shed. 
The cost to the group has been 

dence of housebuyers. As a 
result, the group has warned 
brokers that pretax profits for 
the year will fall short of the 
£1.4 million forecast by most 
of them. The final figure is 
expected to be between 
£650.000 to £750.000. Last 
year, the group made profits of 
£500,000. The problems in the 
housebuilding market also 
sent Berisford tumbling 39p 
to 219p. This was in spite of a 

KLEINWORT BENSON: BID 
SPECULATION PERSISTS 
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turn round in first-half figures 
showing the group bouncing 
back into the black with pre¬ 
tax profits of £11.1 million 
against a deficit last time of 
£5.8 million. But brokers chose 
to focus on the problems at 
Magnet its joinery business, 
after the group conceded that 
severe competition in the 
housing and jobbing builder 
market had meant it was 
unable to pass on the impact of 
a sharp increase in the price of 
raw materials- The group said 
it was difficult to see any 
improvement in the second 
half. 

Shares of Electron House 
were suspended at !81p as the 
group unveiled plans to sell its 
distribution arm in New Zea¬ 
land and Australia for £17.7 
million and merge the rest of 
the business with three divi¬ 
sion of Electrowatt called 
Eurodis. 

Electrowatt will end up with 
a 40 per cent stake in the 
enlarged group. The proposed 
merger is expected to create a 
major electronics distribution 
business with annual sales of 
£300 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket attempted to daw back 
some of Friday’s sharp foils, 
which extended more than £2 
in places, with bargain hunt¬ 
ers making an early appear¬ 
ance. But prices foiled to hold 
on to their early pace and 
slipped bade in late trading 
along with other bond 
markets. 

Brokers said that confidence 
had taken a battering and that 
investors may choose to see 
the outcome of this week* 
economic numbers before 
making their next move. 

In the futures pit the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
touched £106*/ia before end¬ 
ing just VI it better at 
E10517/32 as a total of 64.000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues 
interest focused on the longer 
end resulting in a further 
steepening of the yield curve. 
Benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 rose £% to £987/i*. 
while at the shorter end Trea- 
suiy 8 per cent 2000 eased a 
tick to £10017/3i. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
stocks extended their gains in 
late morning trade, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
recouping last week’s losses, 
helped by gains in IBM 
shares. 

The Dow gained 37 points to 
4,460.99 with advancing 
shares leading declining is¬ 
sues by three to two. 

New York (midday): 
DOST Jones ---HW.99 M7X0I 
SAP Composite — 53IXO (+3.96) 
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No milk today 
THE milkman is not calling any more. 
Cheap supermarket prices for milk and 
higher costs from producers are malting the 
dairy market an increasingly hostile environ- * 
ment; so Unigate yesterday resorted to the 
radical surgery presaged by Northern Foods, 
its larger competitor, earlier this year.. 

The company is slicing 40 per cent off its 
bottling capacity, the same amount as * 
Northern, as it frifcs“finc&hfeod with the 
intense competition. % means of a deter¬ 
mined refocusing of its operations - and 
judicious European expansion, the company 
is developing its base outside the volatile 
home milk market 

Purchases of French companies ProdipaL 
which yoghurts and desserts, and 
Vedial, which produces low-fat spreads, will 
expand its market base. Unigate*s pan- ■ 

European eye is Bc^ to be sharpened under 
tfy rhaiTmanshipflfIan m&r man* 

, agfrig director of Grand Metropolitan and no 
stranger to large acqmsnfons. He has been m 
place only for a few months, but furtha- 
Wding ominust been tltecards with a fav 

ority likrfy to be the off-loading of Umgatrt 
stake in Nutriria, the Dutch baby and health 
food group. The company is also known to be 
keen on selling its US restaurants. 

Yesterdays profits were at the log of 
expectations and the performance frem 
chilled foods was promising. White the 
immediate outlook must remain largely fiat, 
as the force-year programme of restroctunng 
h-giifcf to take effect and expansion, starts to 

• feed through, the tonger-term future may be 
brighter man the domestic > ntific market 
suggests. 

EuroDolIar 
EURODOLLAR is not quite 
in the Aerostructures 
Hamble league yet, but there 
are not that many happy 
investors who paid Z20p 
almost a year ago. At that 
stage, the FT-SE. let it be 
remembered, was below 
3.000. and the shares were 
thereafter sent back below 
flotation price by a price war 
initiated by the main com¬ 
petitor, EuropCar. 

Recovery came abruptly 
this spring, but the shares 
were on the slide .again 
yesterday, to the chagrin of 
those investors who did not 
use that brief window to sell 
out. EuroDolIar was a man¬ 
agement buyout from TSB 
less than a year before its 
market debut yesterday 
came indications that some 
venture capitalists, who had 
prompted foe flotation In the 
first place by their desire to 

Berisford 
International 
WITH many glamour stocks 
it takes very little to knock 
same of the shine off the 
shares, and Berisford is the 
latest victim of an over- 
cranked share price that has 
been buoyed up by an able 
and respected management 
team and the hype of a new 
company in the malting. 

Belief in die abilities of 
Alan Bowkert and his fellow 
directors is not misplaced. 
but a chink has appeared in 
the company’s armour. Mag¬ 
net is the cause of concern. 
Botight on theebeap over a- 
year ago. Magnet produced a 
creditable first-half perfor¬ 
mance, but the City has taken 
fright over warnings for the 
second halt 

The company is suffering 
from a depressed and highly 
competitive joinery market 
In addition, the emergence of 
a price warm doors, sparked 
at Easter by a 10 per cent 
price cut by Spring Ram. has 

lighten their holdings, were 
agjitn heading for the oats. 

This was combined wifo a 
profits warning for tbe first 
half. No details of foe sec¬ 
ondary placing were given, 
but it is dear four of the 
frrgtitiitjftns that backed foe 
buyout have their own view 
of foe company’s future and 
are unwilling to be longterm 
holders. Against such a 

forced Magnet to reduce 
prices in a bid to daw bade 
lost sales. 

Conversely, Wettrilt, ac¬ 
quired last December for 
£200 million, is increasingly 
looking like a steal But the 
lift in forecast for We&rift on 
the bade of a better than 
expected- first-time contribu¬ 
tion failed to offset tbe down- 
tum finmJVfagneL A general 
round of profit downgrades 
left the shares trading at a K) 
per cent discount to foe 
sector. Given foe difficulties 
faring Magnet; any uplift m 
the shares over the short 
term looks limited. 

Christian*. 
Salvesen 1 
TO SALVESEN*S own cred¬ 
it, foe management is aware 
the company has foiled inves¬ 
tors in foe past, not least with 
a profits warning just 
months after foe most signifi¬ 
cant acquisition fix* years, 
and has much to do to restore 
the City’s confidence. But 
there is. as yet, little to show 

stand tbe management eta- 
tends in vara, even if the dip 
in margins stemming from 
foe price war was only a 
temporary one. and foe mar¬ 
ket wfll not be in a forgiving 
mood. Hatf-way figures will 
not reach last year’s £&2 
tmSioa pre-tax. suggesting a 
fall-year outcome that may 
not even match last yeart 
£14.6 nuHioiL 

that the company deserves 
bettor than the market rating 
the shares trade on at 
present. 

Salvesen is at last stripped 
of the bagjage of nan-core ac¬ 
tivities sach as brick and ofo- 

and-has a strong enough bal¬ 
ance sheet. gearing standing 
at a mere 23 per cent to ex¬ 
pand intu its chosen areas of 
distribution, specialist hire 
and food services. 

Tbe management is un¬ 
sure just how such expansion 
can te achieved mftitore, but 
thei chances: of finding: 
another business of die sue of 
Swift, the £845 naflikm deal 
What preceded the profits 
warning, are limited. The 
City, however, perhaps un¬ 
fairly sees such rapid expan¬ 
sion as the only way out of 
the earnings stagnation ever 
the past three years that has 
held back the shares. For this 
year, forecasts have been 
remed bade to foe £825 mil¬ 
lion mark, and earnings 
growth will be limited by a 
rising tax charge. 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Jul_923422 see_ 1036-1032 
Sep-WMU Dec_1054-1051 
Dec_96M67 Mar - 1075-1065 
Mar_OTM91 May_hod-1080 
May- 1007-1005 
Jul-1020-1018 Volume; 3786 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 03 
Jul -- 2830-2835 MW-2710-2700 
Sep -7745-270 May- 2690-2685 
Nov-- 2730-2720 Jul — 2685-2660 
Jan_2JI5-Z7W Volume: J9I2 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Radas Mar_283.1420 
Spec 411.3 May_286.(^850 
Aug_3518-580 AUg_289,6*7.5 
Oa__ 301-1-005 Oa --Z716-TOJ 
Dec-2B6.1-8S-5 Volume 673 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge instock prices v representative 
markets on June 9 

(p/kg Iw) Pig Sheep Cattle 
CBl- 94.80 1I5L57 T244B 
t+H_*1.62 -3.97 *1.72 

Cngrwales-94J0 115.63 125.16 
<+/-)-+1.62 -169 +1.64 
PM_+7j0 -210 n/c 

Scotland: --unq 11459 121.71 
<+M —_ -950 +X2S 
[%]____ -11.0 +10 

ICIS-LOR (Loudon 6O0pa) GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

Brenf PhyricaJ  - 1730 -QIQ fdoseUB 
Jul --- lZSuOO 

(dose E/0 
Sep-10S.50 

Brent 15 day (sepi - 17-20 n/c Sep - 107.90 NOW - 106.75 

PRODUCTS (S/MD 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt dellwjy) 

Mar . 11X65 
VDlomr. 235 

May-11X75 
volume: 5 

Premium Gas .15 B; 196 (+1) a 198 (n/c) 
Gasoil EEC-1S4M) 155H) 
Non EEC IH Jul 1S3 (-3) 154 (-4) 
Non EEC IH AUg 153 {n/c} 154 (u«J 
35 Fuel Oil- 95{n/d 9g(n/q 
Naphtha- 166 (n/c) 188 tn/ci 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 
GASOIL 

Jul_151555150 Oa - (5600-5625 
Aug — 151.7552-25 Nov . 157.5057.75 
Sep — ISL2&53SO Vot 33344 

BRENT {fc-OOpm) 
Jul-1756-1758 Oa 17.KM7.1J 
AUg-17-36-1757 New _ (7-03-17.05 
Sep_17.19-17.21 Vofc 19413 

POTATO ff/fl 
Apr- 
May- 
jun —_ 

Open Cose 
. 112-0 1115 
_ unq 1395 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Ctfp/lt) 
Jul-101.50-10200 

BUTEXfCNI UlSlO/jx) 
High Law Close 

-tan 95 1970 1465 (970 
Jul 95 1(775 1880 1850 
AOg 95 1850 1840 1835 
oa 95 1850 1830 1834 
Vofc 213 ton Open Interest 3615 

(OffrdaQ {Votane pro* day) 
Capper Gde A (1/ton re}.- 
Lead i$/tonne)- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde (j/tonnej - 
Tin tSAonne) _--- 
Aluminium Hi Gde (S/iomu> 
Nickel (S/to one)-_— 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RadottWotft 

Casfc 29300-2501/3 iaHc 28WD-28aQO Vot 132SSOO 
615-OX,15-50 6290040940 13025 
toil J> 1012X3 10320-10345 258360 
673504745.0 6565-0*5900 20165 
1761 iH 7620 17800-17805 1012675 
77310-774Q0 787SO-7880O 628J78 

UFFE OPTIONS. V . ^ , 

r.lk Puts 
_Series id Oulu Jtd Oa Jaa 

Alld Dom. 503 435 57 64^ 05 55 12 
CS39} S50 9H 25 JJ1, 16 U Jl'i 
AtgyU- 300 BA 355 42 2 6 95 
t*J24) 3*3 7 165 24 125 175 215 
ASDA_BO 75 4 115 1 3 45 
P»S ■*3 2 4 7 54 8 *. 
Boots_ 500 214 375 45 5 95 17 
P5154I 550 3*. 13 205 35 $74 4J 
bt Airways 3« 135 2J5 30 9 155 tv, 
[SOU 420 2 Iff. 164 305 335 37 
BP_—431 29 375 445 3 75 II 
pM4y *0 44 J5 2J5 295 
BrSieel_ IK) 8 II'i 14 3 6 85 
CI665) 180 04 35 6 17 185 204 
CAW-— 390 765 41 47: ^ 104 14 

Of 420 10 Wi 12 M Z34 274 
CU- 600 19 33 45 124 28 33 
PWO 650 3 14 234 47 W; 635 
la-7S0 C 545 71 S 185 24 
PT8S «0 115 265 434 S 4ft 4/4 
(UnfsBdir. 420 395 484 584 14 10 144 
r4S9 460 U 244 35 135 3 314 
land sec. too 24 «4 48 6 12 18 
(-614) 650 35 155 214 364 39 434 
MAS—390 274.37 45 1 54 84 
(Nil) 420 7 17, 265 11 165 20 
mWeSU 5SO XT, 314 42 ll'i 244 28 
(■5554) 600 3 12 30 45 5b 58 
Salutary 420 42 51 57, 04 34 64 
(1584) 460 II 224 32 10 16 2D 
Shell_ 750 264 41 SI'a 64 185 25 
(•7M4) NO ft 15 »< 354 46 494 
StnUBch.SOO 49 565 69 14 7. 125 
f5tsy 550 12 254 384 16 26 32 
Storeltx.. M 16 20 26 4 8 94 
(■Z7.fi 280 4 9 154 14 174 19 
TiataJW— 45 5 74 10 I 3 4 
r48't) SO 1 5 r, Ti 9. 64 
Unilever. 1250 30 64 824 165 314 39 
PI25+M 1300 Iff, 384 564 48 584 644 
Zeneca— 1000 644 904112 17 40 54 
now 1050 384 65 86 38 64 78 

GmdMa. 390 174 27 234 9V 14 Iff, 
tt9n 420 44 124 19 285 314 365 
LadMeke- 160 2ff, 22 26 1 3 S 
fl77) 1H1 7 Iff, 145 7, II l*: 
uuxsc-na /ss *4 it, g m « 
ram 360 75 135 2ff, Zt 324 3ft 

June 12.1995 Toe 23*10 Cafe 11243 
Pit 12367 FT-SE M- ua ow-wn 

Ms Puts 
_Scries Jd Oa Jaa JM OH If 
BAA- 460 24 364 44 4 84 13 
C4774J JOO 44 155 23i 244 284 325 
Ttianies W 4(0 26 3ff, 48 ft 95 17 
(*4756 no 6 IB 24 2ft 294 365 
_Series Ant; Nov RbAngNav M 
BAT lnd — 460 45 505 61 6 114 14 
PflH SJO 18 », 37 22 27, XT, 
8TB_W » » 54 /0*. 224 
r34041 360 44 9 15 21 -27 29 
BTAerO—. « 434 554 - 94 19 - 
PS25 545 17 30 — 3?: 43 — 
BrTetem. 390 IS 18 22 Ift 17, 2S 
C394'6 4ZJ 35 7 Iff: 36 385 415 
tottWT- 447 J1 “ — ft - ~ 
(■4751 48b 124 - - 184 — - 
Golnneas- 460 22 32 43 94 15 Iff, 
(•471) 500 5 1ft 2ft 334 37 41 
GEC- 300 27 29 32 3 65 9 
f3»4) 330 64 12 164 17. 204 23 
Hanson— 211 ». 23 25 1 ft 6 
(•22ft) 231 74 Iff, 134 7 114 15 
IA5MO— 160 15 204 244 3 ft 7 
(■1695) ISO 5 Iff, 144 13 15 17 
LW85_. 180 17 214 234 3 75 10 
1*192} 200 6 Iff. 14 12 18 204 
Hlttngm- 180 9 155 17 64 9 II 
1*185) 200 25 54 84 19 21 224 
Prudential 330 17 2* 304 7: 14 16 
(*33551 M) 9 105 165 26 314 33 
RaUaitf-420 35 4ft 5(4 5 125 16 
f*444) 4c0 125 22 30 23 314 35 
R-JWyre— 180 114 16 21 5 9, 114 
TlWi 200 ft 7, 12 17 21 23 
T«SO_26Q 234 29 344 24 6 95 
P298J 300 (0 17 22*1 9 144 IB 
VOdabme. 22D 13 21 254 7 9>, 14 
n«y 2¥) 44 II'i 16 1ft 205 214 
Williams. 330 Iff. 214 284 6 114 135 
<*3371 3W 4 84 144 24 295 Xh 

FT-SE INDEX (*33*14) 

oris 
3200 32S0 3300 3350 3400 3450 

JUI 148 qo, 52 16 3 1 
JUI 172 130 92 61 36 19 
An« 178 13®. 105 75 52 33 
Sep 197 159% 127 97 73% 52 
Dec 
PUS 

348 — 184 . — JJD5 “ 

Jun 1 1 4 20 63 ■ I) 
JUI 10 17 .31 515 80 117 
AUg 20 32 475 68 «% 128% 
sec 30 425 (0 80 107 138 
Dec 02 — 97 — 143% 

CaBs 
_Stria Jm Sep Dec Jen 
AttyMtt- 460 17 -V, 395 (v 
(*47S1 500 05 114 20 25 
Anwrad- 200 195 254 30 0 
P219I 220 3 13 18 44 
Bsrelsp- 650 28 4Vi 5*4 14 
f67ftj 700 14 18*. 33 254 
BtoeOrc- 300 6 17 C ft 
(•JO!) 330 0 55 12 29 
ercas^_ aao (0 iff: iv> (4 
rwo 330 0 y. 10 205 
DtBBU — 340 5 12 175 24 
(*2424) 360 0 44 9 175 
Bute- 220 10 16 19*i 1 
COT) 240 05 55 ft 114 
Tatmac— no 3 li Ift 2 

rnj) 120 0 7 85 85 
WQsdwn- 180 ft IS 19 1 
riBBSl 200 O', S 9 12 
Lonitw— 140 ff. Iff, IS 1 
(*145) 160 0 3 &: 15 
5ean-110 14 S', 7. 14 
riI04) 130 0 14 ft ft 
Tlun Emi US) 264 5*4 TO, 44 
ri26ft» 1300 3 29 464 314 
TUnUns. 220 144 224 27 0 
mm 2*0 3 io ift 4 
TSB- 240 l> 17V 3*5 1 
nm 3« i r. 144 n 
Wfenanoe 1000 724 764 - 0 
riO7T0 1050 23 3ff. - ff. 

Soia Ad Oct in M 
Glam wen TOO 52 65 744 3 
nn'4 750 18 33 46 194 
HSBC- 800 40 634 82 17 
rosy 850 16 394 59 43 
Reuter— 4(0 39 52 624 3 
nS3V S» 17. 28 39 Iff, 

Sate Jut Od Jm Jri_ 
Royal irt*. 300 214 2ft 36 4 
(4JW 330 5*. 14 21'.- 184 

Series Jtm Sep Pee Jun i 
FtoOOS- 180 05 17 214 l 
Hff? 200 0 8 IA 15 
_Strict Am Nav EcbAugF 

EanemGp690 354 » 635 2ft 
K674) 700 14 22 42 b!4 
_Series Jun Sep Dec Jim I 

Nad POT- 460 22 ZJ 3ft 25 
7WH 300 1 9 16 E*. 
Sen pwr_ 330 10 IB 24 15 
CT38) 360 0 S II': 22 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open laatesc 80131 

FT-SE 250 
Previous open Intense 5244 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open Intarst: 432853 

Three Mth Eorodoflar 
Previous open Uuaest 1184 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous open Interest; 71 SSI 3 

Long GOt 
Previous open interest: 124665 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bond 
Previous open Interest 169884 

Three month ECU 
Previous opea tmeresc 19806 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest: 46919 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Interest: 37716 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

Jun 95 - 3338X 33600 33330 33470 14 HJ 
sep vs - 3367J3 muo 33560 337U3 5431 

Jan 95 _ 36700 36700 36660 72 
Sep 95 - 3697X 36970 36900 36910 312 

Jan 95 _ 93-31 «J3 9309 9331 7927 
sep9S - 9189 9X99 9X89 9X96 2617$ 
Dee 95 - 9168 9X74 9X63 9X70 205*0 

Jtm 95 _ 9304 0 
Sep 95 - 94.15 0 

Jim 95 _ 9S-S2 9£55 95-52 9534 10130 
sre» _ 95.62 9545 S60 954* 2M79 

Jun9S - 10605 106-10 105-30 10601 1988 
sep 95 _ 10509 10602 10509 1Q5-I7 65534 

Sep 95 _ 118.93 11906 118.90 11X98 1767 
Dec 95 .. 11806 a 

Sep 95 — 93.70 9406 9308 9349 188984 
Dec 95 - 93J0 9346 9X90 9300 2687 

Jan 93 ... 93.78 93.79 93.76 93.76 666 
Sep 95 ._ 91*3 9X83 9X77 93.77 1594 

Jon 95 _ 9667 9649 96.65 960S 1480 
Sep95 - 96.60 9645 9640 9645 3281 

Sep 95 _ 9865 ■ 98.95 9741 9835 45033 
Dec 95 _ 9745 0 

Bare Rates deurtng Bams 6*. Finance Hse 7 
Dfeumnj Martel Loans: o/nig/it Ugh: 6V LOW 4% week fixed; ff. 
Treasury BiOs (Di^Buy 2 mth 6%.: 3 mm 6V. sat 2 nnh 6V.; , 3 mth: ff m . “ 

loth 2 mth 3 ndh * < mth 12 Bah 
Prime Bank BUb (Dtt^ 6Vr6V> Vhr6»u &*6Pa ff’wOrti 
Sterling Money Rates 6V6>„ 6^^6-b 6V6% TrTt 
Interbank 6V6S. ffrff. 7V7% 
Overnight open 6%, clase 4%. 

Load Authority Deps 6% n/a ff, - ff. • 7«. 
Stating CDs 6W. OArtPu 6"»ffV, ' ffVrff'o Tor7 
Dollar CDs; 5.96 n/a 5.96 5.96 5.96 
Bonding Society CDs 6V6*- AV6S ffrff*» 7V7'» 
ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Mate-op day: Jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
Fell 26,1995 to MAT 25.1995 Scheme m: 7X1 %. R^etence rate Dec 31.1994 to Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme JV&V: W24 8L 

Currency 7 day 

KJNEVp 

1 mth Can 
Dollar: 6-5% 6%r5“ta 6*^5°. 9*4, 
Dcntscbemaric 4Vr4T. 4V4V AVffi 5ri 

7**.7>« VrT, 71w7J» 7-6% ffvffj 
Swiss Franc 3%-3% 3V3'. 3V2% 
Yen: IVl'it l'r-IS lVl'e 1V1 . IV. 

Bullion: Open S387.7D-388.10 Oosc 5387^0-38790 High: S3&7.90-38M0 
Um:$3SkKM67.IO AM: 5387^0 PM= ?387JO 

Kngetnad: $woj»3«Lao (U44D0«6jW) 

plufaumn $44000(1275.70) SBven SSriO E3J8S) Pafirifiaac J16000 (E1CKX2S) 

MksRaics for June 
Anmetdam —. 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen- 

Ftanltfun_ 
Lisbon.^__ 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal.-..._ 
New Tort:--- 
Oslo_ 
Paris_ 
SiocMioun- 
Tokyo--- 
Vienna—-- 
Znr1(3i-- 
Source: Exlel 

12 Range 
2J01KL5M6 2. 

45.94^6.15 
8.7290*8.7620 8. 
0.97630.98(4 a 
2^353*12438 L 
235J3-23d26 Z 
194.40-195-26 K 

2637.10-2659.70 
2.1976-2-2035 
1^948-15974 
9.K3M9830 
7.8630-7^840 

UJ430-1L6110 
133.80-134^7 

1S.7I-IS.79 
14405*1^434 

□ore 
25015-150*8 

4&M-46J04 
8.72908.7440 
0.97760.9602 
12353-12384 
23503-23558 
194.40-194^9 

2644JO-2654JO 

50- 65QJ IWBOs 
51- 57US 154-16501 

2644JO-2654JO 9-lids . 27-29dS 
*HYW.?7fm 0.12-0-2305 021-03463 
1^958-1-596^ 005<U03pr 0-22-017pr 
9.983049670 Spniiar 2V-ipr 
7J630-7J77O VdS . Vr-npT 

U5C0-1L6U0 WalS 64-Ms 
133J0-I34J06 • Vmr 1V1‘h» 

iS.7M5.75 ' 2V24pr 8V74pT 
1-84QS-1M34 V4pr 1Vl4pr 

Premium. * pr. Dacoual - ds. 

&a> 

AimralU —— 
Austria.- 
Belgium (Corn)— 
Carmria -- 
Denmaric-- 
France- 
Gemany- 
Hong Kong _— 
Ireland—,—- 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands_ 
Norway- 
Portugal _____ 
Singapore -- 
Spam--— 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland ...... 

-13904-14914 
-94fr9A7 
-28-82-28^3 
,-U788-1J793 
- S-4747-SA767 
- 4.9270A.9320 
- 1 AO10-1.4020 
- 7.7335-7J73M 
-- 1^286-14321 
— 1653J0-1655J0 
-83^7-83.93 
-2A4Q3-2A412 
_— 1J68MJ68Z 
--(L236560415 
- 147.45-147J5 
—. 1.3915-1.3925 
-12L65-I2LJ8S 
-7JZ292-7-2392 
- 1.1565-1.1575 

Jtvrtt Jun 9 
nudday due 

Argentina peso*- 
Austral la dollar- 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil rear_ 
China yuan ... 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka-- 
Greece drachma - 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah _ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit- 
New ZealanddaUar _ 
Pakistan rupee -_ 
Saudi Arabia riyai — 
Singapore dollar_ 
S A/rlca rand faunj_ 
U a E dirham _____ 
BardajM Bask GTS • 

— 1J950-1J976 
—: 2J1KBZ220* 
~ 0J955OLK775 . 
— 1^466-1^508 
- 13.00 Boy 
-(X70HX7I4 
— 6^2256.9385 
_ 358^5-365^5- 
— 12^388-123450 
- 491636059 , 
— 3515JKJ583-6 
— 04715-04815 
_ 33933^8966.. 
— 2387+23910 
-34 Buy 
-5S206iM6 
_ 2-2209-2.2235 
-53(5-5.9(7 
— 5.79756.9215 
LUffdsBanJt * 

31 ' S9t 
ASDA Cp 2300 
Abbey Nad 1.600 
AUdDom L900 
Argyll Gp 4300' 
Ar)a wiEgn 1.700 
AB Poods 209 
BAA 7Z3 
BAT lads 4.100 
BOC 787 
BP . 4300 
BTR ■WOO 
BT 7,900 
K( Of Scot 3300 
Barclays 1300 
Bass 2X00 
Bine Circle 1.100 
Boots - 2.400 
Bril Aero MOO 
BrttAirwys 2X00 
BrtlGas 6300 
Brii Steel 1800 
Burroaticsd 358 
Cable wire 4.700 
Cadbmy 1300 
Caradra ■ 180 
Cirttow Cms 655 . 
Cm Union woo 
Courtanlds 1X93 
OeiBKoe. SB? 
Eastemoec 8M 
Entnrpr OQ 32] 
Tom 2X00 
GXN ' ' " 297 
GKE 916 
CUS 706 
Cta Acc 678 
Gen Elec 2300 
Glaxo Wet! 4X00 
Granada - 1.100 
Grand Met 6300 
Outnness 2300 
HSBC ' 2300 
Hinson 9300 
IC!^ . 574 

Und'Sees' ^907 
legal A Go i,ioo 

Bk i3oo 

Marks Spr SriOO 
NatWBBJt 2300 
Nat Power 714 
Ntfawsw 387 
PRO -921 
Pearson 1,400 
PowerGen 725 
Prudential 1,900 
RBXAM_-1300 
KMC 94 
HZ 1300 
KBllkOlK 1300 
RecicttJ col 119 
Kedland 1.100 
Reed mil ixoo 
RentoHl v» 
Reuters IA00 
Rolls Royce 5300 
Ryllns 1300 
Kyi Bit Scot 2300 
Sainsbory 2X00 
schroders 108 
Scot a New 174 
Scot Power 1300 
sears 2aoo 
svm Trent i.ioo 
SheO Trans 3300 
scene 970 
SmSlBch 2300 
Smhh-Npb 543 
StBem Bee 390 
StdOoitd 4j600 
Sun Alin (» 1300 
TIOp ’ . SW 
TSB . 33TO 
TataftLyie 258 
Tesco 4,100- 
Thamcsw 1.700 
Hun EMI ixoo 
Tomans 2300 
unflerer .728 
IRdBJW 620 
votufbne &600 
warimrg 1300 
Whitbread 1X90 
WKms.HJd 1300 
wolsaley 219 
Zeneca 1X00 

AMP UK 
AMBCOIp 
AT*T 
Abbott Ubl 
Attwmred Micro 
Aetna life 
jihtriimnp jm>| 
Afr RHtOn 

Ako Snndard 
Allied Steal 
Alum Co of Am 
Atom GoM tnc 
Amentia Here 
Aaer Brands 
Amer 81 Power 
AmerEapre* 
Amur GenI Carp 
Aa» Home Pr 
Amerlnu 
Auer Store* 
Ameriaecb 
Amoco 
AobeascMadi 
APPle Cbtnamcr 
M&r ttarlM 
A1RCO 
Annarag wrtfl 
Ammo 
Aridum 00 
Ad McWWd 
Arno Data Pro 
Aoetj Dembon 
Avon Predom. . 
Btfer Hnsbet 
Bahtm Car A a 
Banc one 
BanaAmnto 
atnk of in’ 
■mkea ttny 
Barnett Bonb 

ft l/ymiy 
Boor lnd 
Been Dktnru . 
Befl Attamte 
Bed intfiBulea 
BeBSouiti 
Blset * Deeter 
Rot* (nan 

3ft V. 
345 34 
34V 34V 
34% 33% 
74V 7S 

113 113% 
37% 37 
435 .42% 
68% 67% 
965 S6% 
445 43% 
Iff.’ Iff. 
8V 6% 

Iff. Sff< 
3ft 38% 
36 35% 

1145 IM% 
6ft 6T. 
«% 41% 
6ft SP, 
2Z 3Z 
24% 34% 
3ft J[% 
515 50% 
41% 415 
615 61% 
4ft «% 
«P. 40% 
34% 34% 
57% 57% 
5ft 53% 
19% 19% 
60% 60% 
32% 31% 
3ft 36% 
62% <B% 
3ft 3ft 
67V 6ft 
3ft 36% 
18% 1ft 
60% 60 
6ft fift 
•ft 84% 
60% 60 
73% 725 
43% 47 . 
17 Iff. 
97% Off, 
29% 29% 
61% 61% 
35% 25V 
«% 48 
45% 45% 
45% 44 
4ft 48 

Ombb Corp • 8ft 81% 

as;”” s a 
awm 605-39% 
OwtaJQup 33% 30% 
Coca Coo . . 60V 59% 
CM8M«NmoUre 75% 7S% 
Cobnatft CH “ 31%; 31% 

Bnmotac 
-Bctflagam. man 
CBS 
OCA Roandal 
CPClmt 
CSX 

Caterpillar • 
Central ft sir 
Oamptoma 
Otwe Mnbax 
OuantaL k - 
atma Corp 

Cotup AS lot 665' 
Ccnagra . 335 3ft 
COffllfi 0a sj% 
Cons Ed too ». »% 
Cons HR Gai . 3ft 39% 
CDoper [nth 37V 3ff. 
coming me - iri ». 
Cnrm cert 49 49% 
Dure core 2ft Zft 
Daytai ttarion' 73% 7j% 
Deere K *S% 
Ddre Mr Dnc* 8ft to 
Dffteee Corp 3P. 31% 
DrenRUboo 3ft 2ft 
□UttEqsftr * 42% 4ft 
MW.8 » V., 
Dtoey pffij) 9% S7% 
Damnotrm ■»% » 
OauMk***- .365 .-3ft 
Dorerote*-'- # **' . 

,Do« Cboteral 2ft 70% 
DffvJoaa: .-W ..ft 
D«W -2ft -3ft 
Date Power _«% 40, 
Duka mwMfjW; 
.Da Ppm . - St. '6fti 
lauurerr tottt .8., » ' 
Dm cory/'-'Sft-.aft 
gmenan Bee 6ft ©% ’ 

. sa^ecrenfate «: £«*;; 

Jon 12 Jon 9 

Bnon Corp 3ft 35% 
tttUIB 3ft 3ft 
Bflffl corp u% irt 
tarn Bft 70% 
mccorp to% a 
RlCroop 38 37% 
PrteralErenaj Wi to 
MHUMff 95% 94 
Ptac chkogo 57 S65 
Fin inKiiraie 83% K3% 
Ftot Union Rtty TV 7% 
Meet pini Qrp 3ft 35% 
mw cure 51% 81% 

Jana Jut9. 
uaddtr ctee 

RMd Motor 
GTE COip 
Carmen 
Gap Inc Del 
Gee Mud 
Gen Emmie 
Gen MTH, 
Gen Moma 

51% 51% 
30 29% 
3ft 33 
5ft 5ft 
36% 3ft 
44>. 44% 
96% S55 
51% 51% 
46% 46% 

Gen Beflrsurasce ur, jsi% 
GenStesal 3ft 3ft 
Genuine Pam 3ft 3ft 
GroiRlaiae vr, tp* 
cuette 8ft 84% 
®a*o wane adk zp. 23% 
COMttkSl (BP) Sft Sft 

.Goodyear Tire 42% 41% 
cnretwai) e% ey, 
Or Ad Me na 3ft 345 
Orem wren Fin 20% 3ft 
R*nanmon 37% 3V. 
Rarotm general 4rt 4ft 
HMra (HJ) 44 43% 

Sffu 50% 
-HoteffRlodi 51% 51% 
Hmwi Paaood 69. eff, 
Htem Hows 665 6ft 
»me Depot 41% 41% 
WwWe Mug 17 . 17% 
Honeywell - 38% 38% 
Hmarriam inn 49 43 
8Mn Zodr 43 41% 
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Philip Bassett reports on the huge growth in double-jobbing 

fawn David Livermore. 
P®np managing director 
of RAC Motoring Services 
and no Eurosceptic. He 
says the hardest part of his 
drive to set up Fastrac, a 
sort of pan-European 
“Knights of fee Road”, 
was fee heavy smoking of 
his continental partners 
during fee two-year nego¬ 
tiations. Smoke-filled 
rooms may be vanishing 

here, but they are st31 in 
vogue across the Channel 

Life and art 
HAM1SH BRYCE. TLG 
chairman, who has spent 
modi of his life lighting 
the wortd, has been elevat¬ 
ed to a loftier plane wife 
his appointment as a non¬ 
executive director of The 
Sculpture Company, mar¬ 
keting arm of fee Royal 
Society of British Sena¬ 
tors. Having served Mam¬ 
mon with the flotation last 
year of TLG, parent of 
Thom Lighting, Bryce can 
now serve beauty. 

Check this oat 
HAS romance struck Sup- 
erMarketing, journal for 
the food and drink trade? 
Its latest front cover has 
the Prince of Wales plant 
ing a “loss’* on Ids estrang¬ 
ed spouse (supposedly to 
lore readers to an article 
about the failed Co-op 
merger plans. This is not a 
royal fast for the magaz¬ 
ine, according to Tracy 
Forrest, the editor. The 
Princess of Wales graced 
fee cover last August The 
most popular front page 
since fee weekly was re- 
launched last year was Uz 
Huxley in “that dress". 

Out of sequence 
THE suspension of stock 
market indices for 45 min- 
utes yesterday afternoon 
was a “service problem" 
and bad nothing, to do 
wife fee London Stock 
Exchange's introduction 
of Sequence 4, to Wg 
rolling upgrade to fee 
trading system, an ex¬ 
change spokesman mast- 
rf.Asofjtsttrtor.orim 
can be arranged and tot 
ironically provided 
__-—vwtf Htwni. 

are all in a day’s work 
CITY 

DIARY 
---♦--- 

Insurers? They 
love them 
OVER-ENTHUS1ASTIC 

put fee life iusut 
mice industry under a poU- 
heal doud in Britain. In 

Africa, ft is bathing 
m fee strong sunshine of 
fuPPort from fee country's 
J^ders, President Man- 
doa even tamed but in 
Cape Town last week as 
8*a-st of honour for fee 
iSJfe anniversary drnwy 
of Old Mutual, the life 
®^urer kmg associated 
wife Boer money. 

Smoke warning 
DOING business in 

? Europe can damage your 

EidWaflfe of PowexGen calls 
feem his “link jobs"—fee' 
extra posts feat add 
£3&G0Otofc£$ £1.2 million 

salary and options package as fee 
generating company's dnef execu¬ 
tive. At fee other end of fee' stale, 
Gina manages to beafafl-time nan-, 
nyandafim-timej^^ 
—taking home from the two jobs 
about a quarter of what Mr Walfis 
picks up from his Titde" jobs alone. 

til addition to what ministers 
hope wifi be a farther fall in 
unemployment in figures to be 
published tomorrow, there will be 
new mimnatioti on how jobs and 

, work are'feapingixp in fee recovery 
— and how many people are now 
doing moire than. One, two or more 
jobs. Second-jobbing is widespread 
in Britain. As Tony Blair, the 
labour leader, puts it: “Over a 
nrilfion people now have two jobs— 
because of the low pay rtf fee main 
job that they have." It is not a 
problem that has driven the likes of 
Mr Wallis to take on-fee burden of 
his additional Tittle” jobs, which 
together net him about twice fee 
national average salary; but it is 
very much fee impetus why Gina 
and similar worms struggle to 
manage fee complerities of holding 
down two or sometimes even more 
different working Iives. 

Tomorrowfa figures win show 
that there are more than L2 million 
people in Britain wife two or mare 
jefes. A few are part-time, nonexecu¬ 
tive directors at fee apex of their 
careers, riding pleasantly on the 
executive merry-go-round from 
boardroom to boardroom. Most are 
far from feat 40 per cent of second 
jobholders are under the age of 35. 
trying to mate ends meet by cram- 
ming in as much work as they can. 

In fact, fee real number of second 
jobs may be much higher than 
tomorrow's figures wfll show. Al¬ 
though the figures are drawn from 
the. Government's authoritative 
quarterly Labour Rirce Survey of a 
statistically large sample of 60&X) 
households, labour market analysts 
acknowledge that they are Kkely to 
be a substantia] under-recording of 
fee scale of secondjobbing. Many 
people’s second jobs, including 
those of naimy/aerobic teacher 
Gma (not her real name), are in the 

f black economy, undeclared for tax 
purposes, and likely to be unde¬ 
clared too to the Government's LFS 
questioners. 

Even so. on the official figures 
alcrae, the growth in second-jobbing 
is huge. Over fee past decade. 

SECOND JOBS IN BRITAIN Thousands 
1200 
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ers are managers in their primary 
and secondary jobs, wife tire pro¬ 
portion higher for men at 34 per 
cent 

Traditional craft workers, too, 
stick to their own where they can. 
The 3.3 million craft workers form a 
declining though still substantial 
section of UK employment at about 
13 per cent of fee total. Second- 
jobbing is much less common 
among craft workers, with the 
proportion of craft employees with 
second jobs standing at half fee 
national second job average. 

But of those who do, 18 per cent 
work in other craft jobs. Even in 
such a traditional employment area, 
the economic imperative is dear, 
though, with a third of all seoand- 
jobbmg craft workers employed in 
their secondary job in the so-called 
“personal and protective services 
sector". This area, comprising such 

disparate employment sec¬ 
tors as hairdressing and 
private security firms, is 

one of fee key job growth areas of 
the economy; up about 7 per cent 
over the last two years alone. It now 
accounts for a tenth of all UK 
employment. 

In this sector, second-jobbing is 
high at 6.4 per cent of the total 
number of employees working in it. 
a third as much again as fee second- 
jobbing national average. More 
than two-fifths of those doing a 
seaxid job work in the same area, 
probably in much fee same kind of 
work, bin for a different employer. 
The sector also soaks up large 
numbers of other second-jobbers. 

Ministers keen to proclaim other 
aspects of labour market flexibility 
tend not to focus on second-jobbing. 
Labour market theorists, such as 
Professor Charles Handy, of fee 
London Business School believe 
that the second jobs trend is not only 
economically inefficient bur socially 
divisive, as more people do more of 
society's available work, while for 
more and more people there is less 
or no work available at all. 

Second jobs, whether at Mr 
Wallis's level or at the other end of 
the economic scale, dearly irritate 
and often anger thosewife no jobs at 
all. But it is likely feat although it is 
the “little" jobs of high earners that 
grab the headlines. The Times 
anlysis suggests that fee reality of 
second jobbing is the rougher end of 
labour market flexibility: people 
struggling to make ends meet in an 
increasingly tough jobs market. 
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employment has risen by about 8 
per cenL During the same period, 
the number of people with seated 
jobs is up 70 per cent — more still 
among women, where it has more 
than doubled. The recent accelera¬ 
tion is remarkable. 

Over the past two years, the 
number of people with second jobs 
is up by almost a quarter. Indeed, 
wife a rise of230,000in tire number 
of second-jobbers, fee total is almost 
equal to fee 245.000 increase in total 
employment over the same period— 
allowing Michael Portillo's Employ¬ 
ment Department to claim a net rise 
in jobs of 475,000, or dose to 2 per 
cent 

But like most aspects of the UK 
labour market, the pattern is more 
complex. Using unpublished data 
held on government computers. The 
Times today presents a new analysis 
of second jobs, which shows some 
startling cross-currents in the way 
people work. 

Second job growth is strong in the 
service sector, for instance— up 31.6 
per cent in the last two years, to a 
total Of 990,000 people working in 
services and doing two or more jobs. 
At the same time, second-jobbing in 
manufacturing is down, by more 
than 4 per cent overall. Half of all 
second jobs are carried out fry 
women working primarily in the 
service sector. 

Second-jobbing is both higher 
among women, and rising faster. 
There are now 678.000 women with 
second jobs, and 530,000 men — up 
respectively over two years by 27 
ana 19 per cent 

While fete changes in second- 
jobbing industrially reflect general 
structural shifts — fee number of 
people wife seated jobs is down 
sharply, for instance, in energy and 
construction, in line wife general 
falls in employment in such indus¬ 
tries —in others fee second-jobbing 
change outperforms any sectoral 

move. The number of women with 
second jobs in fee public services, 
for instance—health, education and 
central and local government — is 
up 31 per cent over the last two 
years, to 297,000. Public services 
now soak up almost a third of all 
second jobs, mainly because of the 
number of public service workers 
taking a second public service job. Second jobs in hanldng. fi¬ 

nance and insurance, which 
has seen a shift away from 
so-called “good” jobs to out- 

of-town dam processing work, are 
up 46 per cent, to 162,000. Second- 
jobbing in the distribution sector, 
including hotels and restaurants, is 
up by a third, to 240.000. The sector 
comprises a quarter of all second 
jobs, wife as many as 38 per cent of 
secondjobbers already working in 
this area taking up another job there 
as their secondary work. 

But The Times analysis suggests 

for the first time what it is that 
second-jobbers do in their non¬ 
primary work. Unsurprisingly, 
most stick to what they know; 
simply doing for another employer 
what they do wife their first, 
although there are some noticeable 
cross-occupations, almost certainly 
reflecting economic necessity rather 
than job choice. 

Take managers and administra¬ 
tors, the group that includes Ed 
Wallis. As defined by fee LFS. they 
form 16 per cent of total employ¬ 
ment. Only about 4 per cent have 
seated jobs, perhaps confirming the 
insistence of some business leaders 
that the public's view of company 
bosses endlessly scratching each 
other's backs in different board- 
rooms is confined to a very small 
number of people. 

But of those wife second jobs, fee 
largest number hold them in exactly 
the same occupational group — 28 
per cent of second-jobbing manag- 

Can Carling lift team spirit 
amid the corporate scrum? 

isasiiiiii^ 

Victoria McKee 
looks at moves to 
apply the singular 
motivation of the 
sporting arena 

to UK pic 

Sports motivation is mak¬ 
ing its corporate cousin 
lode weedy and becom¬ 

ing hag business for sports- 
people who might otherwise 
have found coaching fee only 
career open to them. TakeWin 
Carling, fee England rugby 
captain who founded Insights 
Ltd four years ago to have 
"captains of sport" present 
motivational seminars to “cap¬ 
tains of industry". The busi¬ 
ness is now thriving, as is 
inspirational Horizons, the 
company he formed to handle 
his own motivational speaking 
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KPMG, one of Britain’s 
largest accountancy firms, is - 
typical of fee type of client 
beating its way to Carting's 
door. Cohn Shannon, its se¬ 
nior UK .partner, is a. great 
rugby fas, explains KPMG’s 
bead of wmrwmnnrirfltifrris Neil 
Sherlock, adding: “About 18 
months ago, we developed a 
programme wife them about 
leadership and motivation — 
and Will is present at every 
one. although we've had fee 
swimmer Adrian Moorhouse. 
the yachtswoman Tracy Ed¬ 
wards and even Sebastian Coe 
— since he became an MP. 
We’ve now done six courses 
around the UK,wife a mixture 
of our staff and clients." 

And fee result? Have mad- 
mannered accountants meta¬ 
morphosed into “18 stone of 
ferorioos, masculine muscle” 
as Carling and his bo^nxthor 
Robert Heifer, founding editor, 
of Management Today, refer 
to England rugby players.In 
The Way to Win: stmtegiesjbr 
success in busness and sport? 
Has foe team spirit .extended 
so far feat they’ve started 
taking communal baths? 

“Not quite, but people do 
walk a hit taller afterwards." 
says Sherlock. Tim Clarke, a 
senior manager in KPMG*s 
Manchester' office was irn? 
pressed by his one-day semi¬ 
nar wife Carting, Edwards 
and Moorhouse. “One of the 

Everyone wants to get their bands on Carting 

main things they showed to 
me was to always focus on the 
positive aspects of your work. 
Will did fee first session for an 
hour and you can understand 
how he motivates a team to go 
out andplay better. After that 1 
tried to praise fey team for all 
the good things they were 
doing." More "over fee moon" 
than “sick as a panoT talk has 
produced results, he says. 

.Every sportsperson or 
“achiever, as some agencies 
prefer to call them — taking 
account of people such as 
Helen. Shannan. die astro¬ 
naut, and Robert Swan, the 
explorer, both of whom are on 
fee circuit — is now mewing 
into management motivation, 
it seems. ^Everybody’S doing 
it" according to Athol] Stifl 
Sports Management which 
handles some of the work 

carried out by Duncan 
Goodhew, Sharron Davies, 
Judy Simpson and Steve 
Redgrave, to name a few. 
booking them for up to 
£10,000 a time wife companies 
such as BP and IBM. 

Heller says: “All great 
sports achievers have lessons 
to teach business, because feat 
application, feat knowledge of 
self is vital I’ve talked to 
people who have been on fee 
Insight seminars and they've 
been all fired up. I remember 
one man wife regional offices 
all over Britain who rold me,‘I 
used to go straight through to 
the boss I wanted to see. After 
listening to Wffl Carling. I 
learnt to stop at every desk and 
really felt the result of feat*- 
Great leadership is made up of 
small things tike that" That 
said, not every successful 

sports “achiever” can articu¬ 
late; let alone encapsulate, the 
kind of motivation business 
managers need. 

Craig Sharp, a sports scien¬ 
tist who has worked wife 
hundreds of sportsmen and 
women, rites Steve Redgrave, 
Olympic rowing champion, 
who endured an exhaustion 
test in tiie lab and was cheered 
on by those present “At the 
end, he was furious," Dr 
Sharp recalled. “He said 'don't 
ever do that to me again. I’m 
an Olympic gold medallist 
and I’m perfectly able to 
motivate myself. 1 don't need 
you to shout at me’. So I don’t 
think be would encourage 
businesspeople to be motivat¬ 
ed because he wouldn’t under¬ 
stand their problem if they 
weren't Whereas a Jack 
Charlton, or a great athletics 
trainer like John Anderson, 
would." 

Anderson, who has coached 
Liz McCoJgin. David Moor- 
croft and Judy Simpson, 
among others, thinks that few 
of them would be good for 
business. "There's an assump¬ 
tion drat because you've had 
toothache you should be a 
good dentist Its nonsense. 
Although there will be individ¬ 
uals who have been successful 
in their sport who can commu¬ 
nicate why, or what is impor¬ 
tant, the reality is very few of 
than tan. Most can tally say 
•this is what I did, and I'm 
great*. There is a particular 
quality of personality that 
identifies the successful com¬ 
petitor. They are self-focused, 
self-centred. It’s all about L 
The coach on the other hand 
has a different persona, which 
is why great athletes seldom 
make great coaches. The abili¬ 
ty to ‘go for gold’ as an 
individual may not be what’s 
needed in a company." 

British Airways features in 
the book by Carling and 
HeUer but “has never used 
sports personalities to moti¬ 
vate staff and doesn't intend 
to," according to Allan 
SoIIoway. a BA spokesman. 
But BA does see “some analo¬ 
gies between their aims and 
oun—‘to be fee best and most 
successful company in the 
airline industry* — to do dial 
you have to be a winner". 

77re Way to Win: strategies for 
success in business and sport" 
—- Carting and HeUer (little 
Brown, £16.99). 

Stand-ins would 
solve vote row 
From Mr Edward M. 
Beaumont 
Sir, The GMB general union 
series a ban on institutional 
shareholders proxy voting 
(Union seeks ban on AGM 
proxy voting. June 5). while 
ProShare says (Business Let¬ 
ters. June 8) that to do so 
negates rather than improves 
democracy and accuses the 
union of not thinking out its 
argument. It is ProShare who 
could do the thinking. 

When company law was 
written, proxy votes were de¬ 
signed for shareholders who 
were unable to attend fee 
meeting for some reason. In¬ 
stitutional shareholders are 
corporate. Not all their em¬ 
ployees or advisers are sick or 
on holiday at one time. They 
have the right to send a 
representative to the meeting 
and vote (one shareholder, one 
vote)- Institutions should be 
required to do this, or not vote. 
At the meeting if, following the 
show of hands, a poll (one 
share, one vote) is demanded, 
then it can be arranged on the 
basis of the shareholders 
physically represented there. 

If individual shareholders 
were given a similar right to 
send a representative (or ap¬ 
point someone such as the 
chairman to “put up a hand" 
for them) then no one would 
need proxy voting. The 
objection to proxy voting is 
that it is an advance poll, the 
result of which is known to the 
directors before the meeting. 
Yours truly, 
EDWARD M. BEAUMONT, 
Solicitor (hon-practising), 
43Crofton Lane, 
Hill Head. 
Fareham, 
Hampshire. 

Damned if they do, 
damned if they don’t 

From Christopher Moore 

Sir, Without wishing to pre¬ 
judge fee outcome o? current 
inquiries into fee Govern¬ 
ment’s seU-off of power gener¬ 
ation shares it ought to be 
remembered that fee proceeds 
of the sale were for the benefit 
of the public/Treasury. 

In the past, the Government 
has been accused of selling fee 
family silverware too cheaply. 
It seems it just can’t win. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER MOORE, 
do 29a Thurloe Place, 
SW7. 

Positive sum game of privatisation 
From ifie Director-General of fee last five years, where the 
the Office of Water Services 
Sir, Graham Searjeant alleges 
(Yorkshire Water plans £32Qm 
payback. June 8) feat York¬ 
shire Water has cast doubt 
over last year’s water price re¬ 
view by announcing customer 
rebates, improvement in ser¬ 
vice and higher dividends. 

How can this be? The new 
price limits start this year. 
Yorkshire’s payments relate to 

company has outperformed 
expectations at privatisation. 

If such outperfbrmance is 
properly shared wife custom¬ 
ers, we are seeing fee benefits 
of a positive sum game where 
incentives to efficiency pro¬ 
duce benefits for customers. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BYATT, 
Director-General, Ofwat 
7 Hfll Street Birmingham. 
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Muratec's F6D plain paper fax works for your 
business, not against ft. It allows you to kBep 
costs down, whilst optimising on your business's 

quality and efficiency 

> Low cost par page • Less than 12" high 

• Small footprint • 1^64 level greyscale 

• Remote fax retrieval *58 page memory 

• up to 500 sheet capacity, 

and much, much more 

FOR LESS THAN £800 Jgff 
For more information and for • 

fee FREE buyers booklet 

“Fax Facts" call Muratec now 
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1/ If a product is to‘find a-place in our homes, 

it must first find a place in our hearts. 

. Such a relationship can1 rarely be achieved 

in one advertisement^ „■ : r- 

■■■ The Apple™ Macintosh™ is a classic 
/I . _ # 

| example of a product which has won an 
V •*., 1 - • 1 1 • ■” ’ 

J enduring place in our-afFedions: ^ • 

For years its makers have used news- 

papers to conduct a love affair with the 

customer, steaddy^b^dh^^ a relationship. 

-5 A witty and charming series of adver- 
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can beoae 
■ ^stfae 

UWorith AnnieMaaOWSM- corner, 
)ulemWIU .. ;■ J A ^ charming series of adver- 

,, i—fisements have, over theyeaxs,' informed. 

ZZ^erinthewridto'®2- \ -cooled and stolen our hearts. . .... 
a result \ .-i 
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Macintosh itsdf canby now scarcely 

be thought of as an inanimate object (dumb, 

. * 'f ; f 1 it cotairily isn’t):- ft has its own character, 

v'l2‘2:l jhtues,. {lengths andeccentridties,- -. 

t X ' ■ 'v'Vi l All of which aie‘5trongly in evidence 

' ' in this outstanding advertisement ■ by: 

I agency Abbott Mead A^ckeis-r^BBDO .=.» 

| which won a top prize in: our recent. 

National Newspaper Campaign /. 

I Advertising;Awards. Coagr^ulations’/ ■ 

Tliisadvertisementwas placed by the Newspaper Puhfishos Association. 
■■ ■• ;*• 
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Equities recover early falls 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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BRIEFINGS 

□ Cou/rf This Be ) ou? is a pam¬ 
phlet introducing self-employment 
to school and college-leavers who 
have not yet considered working 
for themselves as a career. It is part 
of a programme by Livewire — 
which is sponsored by Shell UK to 
help entrepreneurs under 26 — to 
encourage more young people to 
think about a business idea and 
test their commitment The booklet 
examines the implications of start¬ 
ing up and includes young role 
models with their own businesses 
and a quiz to test the readers 
suitability. Those with a business 
idea can request one of Livewirc's 
314 Business Opportunity Profiles 
— fadsheets on setting up enter¬ 
prises. ranging from ostrich farm¬ 
ing to proriding bridal services. 

□ The DTI has launched a cam¬ 
paign to publicise the growing net¬ 
work of Business Links. The £12 
million first phase will run to Dec¬ 
ember. Business Links are local 
joint ventures between private sec¬ 
tor and public sector bodies. They 
operate a one-stop shop providing 
access to support services for busi¬ 
nesses in England. More than 100 
are open and the national target is 
200 by the end of the year. 

□ National Westminster Bank is 
placing managers to work in small 
firms in the North East alongside 
the owners for six weeks to learn 
the challenges of running and 
growing a business. The scheme 
has been developed in conjunction 
with Durham University Business 
School and Business Links based 
in the North East A second pilot 
project is planned for next year. 

Sewing up a future 
By D'Este Bond 

FRUSTRATED creativity led Marg¬ 
aret Scholefield to accept voluntary 
redundancy from IBM where she 
was a high-earning ideas person in 
multimedia marker development. 

A degree in French from London 
University had led to France and 
mamagero a Frenchman, bin it was 
an unpleasant incident that led her. 
indirectly, to a business idea with a 
French flavour. She was staving at 
the home of a woman friend in 
Provence, when they were subjected 
to a vicious attack by two local men. 

Margaret fled back to England 
suffering from post-traumatic stress 
disorder. Immured at home, she 
decided to scan sewing tablecloths 
from the Provencal materials she 
had bought as presents for friends. 
Then she ltad the idea of ruming her 
activity into a business. 

Sitting at home in Weybridge, 
Surrey, stitching tablecloths, nap¬ 
kins and quilted tablemars — plus 
duvet covers, towels and kimonos 
for colour co-ordinated breakfasts in 
bed — she achieved a turnover of 
£26.000 in her first year. Wisely, she 
diversified early. Scented soaps and 
toilet waters from Grasse, and 
Provencal pottery, traditionally 
made to her own design, added to 
the range offered by La Provencaie. 
her company. 

By selling exclusively at craft fairs 
and charity fairs, she avoided 
over heads and advertising and mar¬ 
keting costs. She covered about 30 
fairs in a year, all over the country, 
often getting home late and sewing 

until 2am to replenish her stock for 
next day. “It was physically too 
much.” she says. 

Now she plans to make a leap 
into selling ro the trade and 
expanding the product range. 

She spent £7,000 on fairs last 
year at a minimum cost of £250 a 
time. This helped her to locate her 
market, which is in the South, and 
enabled her to study her customers' 
tastes. She gave them a wide 
selection of colours and designs, 
but always in a co-ordinated collec¬ 
tion of matching products. Green 
turned out to be a good seller in 
Britain, although less popular in 
France. She now intends to concen¬ 
trate her trading on a few trade 
fairs costing up to £5,000 a stand, to 
increase her output by using 
outworkers more and to take on a 
partner to help to administer the 
increase in business. She has also 
taken advice from Surrey Business 
Support Group and found it useful. 

•*i go down to Provence several 
rimes a year to choose the fabrics 
myselfr she says. Buying large 
quantities, she drives back with 
some, and ihe rest is sent on. 
Transport and packaging costs are 
minimal. Her main expense has 
been buying the fabrics — they cost 
her £6,000 in her first year. She has 
financed it all from her savings. 

“The risk-taking element is the 
most difficult thing," she says. 
“With hindsight. I’d never do it 
again.” But having done it. she has 
no regrets. 

wk' 
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Phone banking on 
offer to small firms 

By Rodney Hobson 

Margaret Scholefield with some of her tablecloths and pottery 

TSB is to offer a telephone banking 
service to business customers with¬ 
in die next 12 months. Pilot studies 
have already proved successful 

The bank, Britain's sixth largest, 
introduced telephone banking for 
personal customers in October. 
About 80,000 people use the 
service. 

TSB’s move is part of an intens¬ 
ified battle for the small business 
customer among high street banks. 

The market has been dominated 
by NatWest and Barclays, both 
with nearly 30 per cent of it. Lloyds 
claims to be gaining market share, 
and Midland has appointed a head 
of business banking, Geoff Poulter, 
to spearhead its push. 

A report by the British Chambers 
of Commerce last month indicated 
that small firms are reporting 
improved relationships with their 
banks. Richard Brown, BCC depu¬ 
ty director-general, said: ‘This is 
good news for small firms. It 
means they are being listened to 
and their concerns are being ad¬ 
dressed. More than half felt that 
their bankers knew and under¬ 
stood their business " 

David Stewart. TSB’s head of 
commercial banking, says the busi¬ 
ness telephone service will be fully 
integrated into the branch network 
rather than be offered as a separate 
service along the lines of Midland's 
First Direct subsidiary. 

TSB claims 3 per cent of the 
small business market and says the 

share is growing- It has concentrat¬ 
ed on niches such as professiarajs, 
although it is now broadening us 
base. Mr Stewart says one uv five 
solicitors. 30 per rent of grant- 
maintained schools ana 12 per cent 
of doctors bank with TSB. 

He said TSB was sail the only 
leading UK bank to offer real-time 
online banking; it is helping TSB in 
make inroads into other small 
business sectors. Any company 
banking cash from several sources, 
such as a small retail chain or a 
charity with several collectors, may 
want to know how much has been 
paid in without waiting for returns 
to be sent to a central office. Mr 
Stewart added that TSB was the 
only leading bank to pay interest 
on business current accounts. 

“I’m just reading 
the small print" 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 

0171 782 7930 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

FRANCHISES BUSINESS SERVICES 

SPATS 
COSTA BLANCA 

WORK AND LIVE 
IN THE SUN 

Remuram and bar with Sporo 
and Leisure Business. 

tennis, pooI etc. husletting 
rooms and living 
accommodation. 

EsieUem location, good all 
>ear round trade. Sold fnDy 

equipped with thriving ' 
membership. 

Freehold Pnce £?MLOOO 
Phone 01494 872SSO 

Fax Spain 0034 66404173 

QUALITY OF LIFE? Say good¬ 
bye to stress. Sett coining tioU 
day cottage com pie* amongst 
red Dm on lulls, many leisure 
(aclliuea. Owner's Georgian 
farhousc EHLOOd. Compton 
Pool rarm oieoa tram. 

WELL Esc tunned Estate agency 
In rapMJy expanding s.L town. 
Nationally recognised name. 
E1S.OOO sate due to expansion 
of business. Box No 7069 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AN OPPORTUNITY sxtiib In one 
or Hie iwm growing markets ! 
In Ute UK today. Rsniweranon 
for investment win nagger you. 
In UW first Instance call Paul , 
Clarke free on 0600 831 SSi. 1 

IfstanegMtastaiHEMtprt i 
ImUMBIEM tots Mr Com M I 

A NEW mVEimOW Proven lo 
cul etectrtdty costs Mr up to 
*04,. Manufacturer seeks locoL 
national and exclusive overseas 
dfsMzniforf /or this top fuiUb'. 
high lech product wiui incredi¬ 
ble consumer demand. Tel: 
01870 223000 iFojc 204325, 
tor information pack. 

A NEW INVENTION Proven lo 
cut electricity costa by up to 
40%. Manufacturer tceks local, 
national and overseas tusintm 
lor, for this lop Quality. Mgn 
recti product with incredible 
consumer demand Tel: 01872 
223000 >F.YJC 2643261 for 
Information pack. 

ART LOVERS enley a party full 
dm Income opportunity. 
01628 481006._ 

DIFFICULTY In finding that Ion. 
getting Bud Interview T Here Is 
the way out. Here Is Network 
Retailing that works l or j trial 
or free Uvlo pack Ring 01284 
860817 

ptifcMMRtolMIH 
MfehM.BRiM, l 

taSBtiHKMannf 

Can be operated from homo, 
part or hA-bme. No captol/no 

nsk_ Send tor your FREE 
Booklet 

impEx Consuttanta TT. 
PQ Box 334, London WS. Or 
M 01 SI-997 4471041**) 

WHAT'S THE 

BIG IDEA? 
nVEIIOI'S 8ELKINE, Dipt US 

1 lull) Slrenl, Lotion «1H IDA 

0177 *436*1127 

COST REDUCTION business. 
I The right way. Learn M home 

for a fraction of the cost of 
expensive training coarse*, f ull 
Training Manuals, compirir 
Hotline and Field Support giv¬ 
ing you Uv complete package to 
start your own tmainns. 01837 
871307 for details 

DISTRIBUTORS WlxW Club 
wonted nationwide. Fun/part- 
ttroe £40+ pJi. Repeal sales. 
Lots of run. initial slock pur¬ 
chase £1600. Full training 
/backup. Call 0171 486 4333. 

INVESTMENT required for seri¬ 
ous protect. Please contact 
01274 730823 lor Information. 

JAPANESE Networking Co. 
Dynamic new marketing plan 
lor UK. From line positions to 
founding tustmnuara. 01426 
661282 or 0386 536112. 

NATIONAL OOGSrrraiS wok 
doukning Organisen. Free start 
UP. Tel 01584 711834. 

INVENTIONS 
We have the financial 
backing and marketing 

expertise to devefop your ' 
invcniion/klea and put it 

into the market. 
Oil Sue Holland 

during office horns 
on 01923 854747 

or fa.* 01923 852399 

Ml ■ Mb rn ef tM8 smtom 
MiniuinwN 
hRR/MfcnT/r or p/Ol pur 

■nttaNcWoD tadad He m hag 
asBgSrSSiS; EwUwjSia 
OOWM. ML HBE18 FULLY DOMEdT 
Urn Aa Z3«+IUI. Mr Ass tie pek 

ring (01782) 747800 

You've pi armed 
pour new business. 

Mow write 
pour business plan. 

Page 18 shows ijou how. 
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l+c-r.i coiiiioersucr's. 
F;;r Li 21.‘ ’ t'Jt eep'-i, I;:'. !:' 

0800 777 833.. 

fia'ter st;i:. .v'tu not ccnt.cc; 

A NatWest 
Call 0800 111 888 

Plense send me nuj bee NgfW«t BuUnM; S'on-Up Guide 

RH m this cdupun and return 10: NaiWesi Small Business Services. FREEPOST, Hautidow TW4 5BR. 

htl/MiiSMl/Min_Initlols- 

Tawn/Clig _ Postcode_ 
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NEW UK Network sswv Free 
Info, fax name addraaa and M 
lot 001-404 786 0684 USA. 

LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL art 
ofiorino a unique non-no prod¬ 
uct No eompaunan. Protected 
Area. No Franchise Inc Wa 
require agents uj add lo Uwlr 
portfolios or market on a full 
torn? oasts. For rurtner informs- 
Don irteppone 0600 98 66 7S. 

NORTHERN IRELAND Co. with 
Bfafasatonal local knowledge 
seeks ogancy/franciuse all 
n&ds of products considered. 
Follow up surveys Htt inspec¬ 
tions and dlstrUniUan services 
done in strict confidence. 
Replies to: Wilson Develop¬ 
ments iNli Ltd. 313 Betmonl Rd. 

Betfjrt. BT« 2NE with details 

RE4HONAL Director flood orga¬ 
niser. TO set up branches fees ♦ 
porcenuge. nosemng. £iOk!Ur 
participation. 01323 410404 

SUPPLIER Of Iho UK’S widest 
range of computer soared per¬ 
sonal assessment tests seeks 
individuals ideally with experi¬ 
ence of human resources or 
rea-uMment to uundi focal 
assessment conns exclusive 
licences available Contact Un- 
Masfc Ud 01506 468878. 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

I ABSOLUTELY any purpose non 
I status private property Mam 

avanablc: 01579 382303 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A 8df employed mortgage or 
remongage with or without 
occounb. Also secured loans 
available- Residential prooertys 
only. WOT 200912 

BRIDGING LOANS ConmwcUL 
Residential. DevcMpouA. Non 
status and mfllcuu cases a sped 
ably. Any propositions consid¬ 
ered. immediate 'In Principle' 
decMane. Tck QIB03 87BQ3Q 

BRIDGING FINANCE Non status 
Residential A Commercial, 
development funds, leasehold 
busUwnr*. £2Gk-£Em. Roelc- 
ford Finance 0181 968 6394 

BUSINESS plan prepared?4.000 
business angels could be inter¬ 
ested. Call capital Exchange 
01432 342484_ 

COMMaUCAL Mortgages avail- 
i aMa u m fixed leasing, [actor 

Ino. venture capttaL 
development funding, company 
■reiAUgm Brokers welcome 
Td/Fx 01303 244634_ 

RtHISEP BY BANK? Any pur¬ 
pose property loans from 
£SO.Qcm. Fear deefstens. no 
upfront fees. 01273 687484. 
days/ 01273 699784. trve*. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS CLH IKE 
CountyMark Hon. 50 Regent 
SuveL Wl - London's newest 
business centre wftli world dess 
comminilcnUpna and services. 
Oonference ana meeting rooms 
in a truly business envtrao- 
ment, 0800 911000. 

If you are looking fora very various business 

opportunity, wo can offer you tho highest 
proven profit of any pilot in ihe UK 

We support and PAY for aB your critical costs 
during your first quarter's trading 

We are a utifity industry with only marginal 
competition 

Wa have a dear sates and marketing edge 
You must be prepared to follow our proven 

blueprint based on audited figures over the test 5 

years trading. You mU need access to capital of 
£35-65k. 

Only remaining areas: 
North West - Yorkshire - ILancs-tondon - Midlands 
If the above autos you and you can manage - 

contact us today II 

Tel: 01202 311227 
Fax:01202 311221 

Master Bonces abo avafetfe for Soofend and Maid 

Share In Profits 
Made Daily by 

Telephone & Utility 
Companies... 

Shrewd entrepreneurs 
will recognise the 
phenomenal income 
potential in showing 
companies how to cot 
costs on phones, gas and 
electricity supplies. We 
earn 50% of annual 
savings we find for our 
diems for a 34 year 
contract period and cam 
more in one day than 
most top consultants do 
in a week. 
HUGE DEMAND 
Businesses want to see 

us because we charge 
only for results. With 
nothing to lose and 
everything to gain, it’s a 
savings opportunity a 
profit-minded 
organisation won't 
refuse. 
TOP TRAINING * 

SUPPORT 
You'll be joining an 

18 year old international 

consultancy where you 
will be in business for 
yourself but not by 
yO(ixsel£ Most 
importantly, you win be 
trained and folly 
supported by the UK's 
top utility ocmsuliflntt to 
FT top 500 companies 
and Government 

Our training, licensing 
and business support fee 
of £6,950 + VAT is foHy 
refundable once you 
start consulting. 

find out why we’re 
rated one of the top 
home businesses for the 
90's - call us today for a 
free information pack 

Tel 0171 823 8001 
Fax 0171 225 2274 

At 

DISCOVER BOW TO 
ESTABLISH &EU1LD & 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 

ACCOMMODATION ADORERS 
Trafalgar Souara cuondon-a 
mod remwlmn biBnm 
addrmai Th* World Trade Can* 
m Maimwlw BMiUwn 
Cay and nbc Airaott tutg 
Cmmtn DMIfN and over 
too oUmt tocaihira WorMwHe 
mur Oadtcated Mlqibniia 
amwofing. -Cans mnlaay 
troatwnal. AD mrawgas tun , 
ptvn nmy MrvtoaddfDcas'viKtv- , 
•var ycu cased Sibil. REOUB | 
0171 872 6600. __ : 

DIRECT MAI UNO NakOUl , 
Database of CHlegocIsrd Dust- I 

BOSMS Oil Libels SI £60: 
per/1000, an aBWttopaa from 
£60 per/iooo. 06 EnvfOaba. 
prlnisd A6 traerL i rated «m 
posted Sam £120 per/1000. 
Royal Mafl POdlaaf tt COM 
TVaemfl0191 272 0111- 

i DWCItraT two Way Teteptaone 
Hwonfag System for millnun i 
A donieMte me. Tell CRi. 
0181 968 0227._ 

24 hour‘five’ 
Telephone 
Answering. 

DtHWtjOW OMR 
wtanatw yoa ctnogg, or un 
one ol aur dM and Nt 
u* He for afltoi - iwpomtag 

nWiyouroocnpgri—ngt—B 

Sgnrioa gbvta tare ontf E2S 
pgrnonM * 

FREEPHONE 
0800 908908 

CMHuum. eg 0181 968 0227 | 

TEL/FAX SAVINOS lo USA 
iSp/infn. AtatnUa J7p. Brad! , 
61D. HK alp. Japan 48p. Tai¬ 
wan 616. +60 non oewntrlia. 
No BT charm. No vat. Fax 
01252-812836 tor daMUa. 

WHOLESALERS 

DRY MILK. PidM. FIR MaaL 
Flour. Strictly principals only. 
Tan 00043 246 0232 W 0181 
646 0772. 

LARGE Quantity banners ctam 
anawertng tnacMne wm> mm 
an tramdar. bandy free 
RMMwr plumb mid can barring. 
£80 each Fraction of original 
COOL Tuoarack taUdng dock 
radio atenn man SAO large 
qaasairuv £16. Canon parable 
car (ax matfdnc RaOiaR Of OON 

, £106. Lvgc troandey NBC M 
Second user £79. PS £89. 

:> NoMa lOl £75. For 24 bour 
deHvwy Ickpkote 01703 
788191 or 01703 767606 Fax 
01700 706743 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
Whilst we take 

reasonable 
precautions with aU 

. advertisements, 
readers are strongly 

advised to take 
professional advice 

before paying* 
deposit or entering 
into any financial 

commitment. 

You're protected with 
the merket leader. 

Go up in the worid with PiomapriiiL 

As the market kadeL we need 

enthusiastic, anrbatknisbusiness 

people. We can gwe you your own 

exoting business opportunity in our 

nabamridehaachise network ot 
print, copy, design and.technology 

based Business Service Centos. 

And yauH always have the 

enough to help you succeed - 

whatever rainy days may bring. 

If you have a sales or management 

background, and commitment 

backed by around £3SjXK) (less in 

some cases), ttiyvar own liquid 
capital to invest, phone our direct 

line Ut local rates); on D345tCb~4S . 

or our exchange 01325 483 333 for an 

reassurance of a team experienced information pack- 

Yes we can. Yes we do. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

/ PERSONAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
/ Did you know that you or your tusinoss can have Person^ Telephone 
/ Numbers fialnevar change, move w&i you and are yours lor Bie? 
f These have tr&nerdous advantages inchxSng free caS aversion at any time, i 
They cost a once arty fee of £120 ea.plus a £3 monthly service charge. i 

r DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE, 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY J. 
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IVISUAL ARTI 

Last chance to see 
tiie Berggruen 
Collection, but 
fee National 
Gallery wiB not be 
left high and dry 

VISUAL ART 2 

The Tate invites 
the outsiders in 
with Rites of 
Passage, a big 
new show of 
'combative* art 

DANCE 

Rasputin proves 
to be an alfresco 
disaster for feat 
restless tsar of 
all ballets, 
Irek Mukhamedov 

POP 

Finsbury Park 
goes emerald 
all over as 
fee annual F16adh 
produces some 
epic performances 

Richard Cork celebrates the extension of Heinz Berggruen’s magnificent loans to the National Gallery in London 

When the National 
Gallery first dis¬ 
played the mag¬ 
nificent Berg- 

gruen Collection in January 
1991, its arrival was greeted 
with elation. Here was an 
outstanding array erf paint¬ 
ings, drawings and sculpture, 
including powerful images by 
Cfaanne, Seurat. Van Gogh, 
Picasso and Braque. Many of 
them served as an id«d com¬ 
plement to the collection at 
Trafalgar Square; die formi¬ 
dable array of Picasso’s work 
pushed the National Gallery 
far into the 20th. century. 
Heinz Berggruen was a friend 
of Picasso's in the artist's later 
years, and the strong repre¬ 
sentation of his work ranges 
from youthful Blue Period 
melancholy to the wild exuber¬ 
ance of his old age. 

Now. however, the five-year 
loan is entering its final phase. 
Next April, all Berggruen’s 
20th-century works will be 
removed. The entire Picasso 
collection is bound for Bolin 
on a ten-year loan. Landscapes 
by Van Gogh and rAamw 
will also leave Trafalgar 
Square, and all those visitors' 
who now enjoy them are 
bound to fed their loss. - - 

In other ways, though, ' 
Berggruen’s generous 'rela¬ 
tionship with file National 
Gallery is not coming to an 
end. FiveCfizannes, including 
a vibrant view of Mont Sainle- 
Victoire and a limpid still-life, 
will remain on loan. So w31 
two superb Seurats: die cele¬ 
brated small version -of Les 
Poseuses and a luminous late ’ 
view of The Channel of 
Gravelines. Grand Fort-Phi- 
lippe. Hie National Gallery 
hopes to keep them on its walls . 
until the end of the century. 

Moreover, Berggruen has 
permanently enriched the cot- 

no 
rats exquisite o3 studies. The 
most magnificent gift the gal¬ 
lery has received in recent 
years, they show a different 
more immediate side of an 

artist whose most elevated 
ambitions are represented at 
Trafalgar Square by his Bath¬ 
ers at AshUres. Painted at the 
age of 24, this astonishingly 
precocious showpiece was me 
first of Seurat's monumental 
canvases. But he also became 
a master of the small oil panel, 
and the seven presented by the 
bountiful Berggruen are all 
scintillating examples. 
' Three of them, happily, are 

studies far the great Bathers 
canvas. Among more than a 

ings, they 
of pictures produced outdoors. 
In one, smoke rising from file 
large factory chimneys at CU- 

.chy besmirch the skyline. But 
their polluting presence is 
offset by the advent of a 
rainbow. Arching over the 
industrial buildings, it seems 
to confer a blessing on the 
three figures' seated an a 
foreground river-bank. 

Comparison with the final 
picture reveals how Seurat 
transformed the scene from a 
landscape to a canvas domi¬ 
nated fey imposing figures. 
More bathers, as well as a dog 
and piles of discarded dott¬ 
ing, give the big punting an 
afoot timeless air. The rain¬ 
bow has disappeared. But the 
little ofl study proves that all 
thisdasskahfneze-Hkfisoten- 
mty is based an Seurat's lively 
observation of a particular 
stretch of the River Sane. 

Another panel in the. 
Berggruen gift shows him 
painting the water with light- 
saturated bmshmarks, their 
smoothness contrasted with 
file stabbing swiftness of the 
strokes defining the foliage on 
the banks. No people can be 
discerned here, but Seurat's 
fascination with bathers fills a 
third pane! with their forms. 

The bowler-hatted man ly¬ 
ing on the grass in the large 
canvas is included here. He 
seems to be gazing at two 
youths paddling in the river— 
one clamed and stooping, the 
other naked and upright Net 
ther was included in the final 

Les Poseuses {Artists Model#: one of two superb Seurats that will remain in the National Gallery when the Berggruen collection goes elsewhere 

version, and the omission of 
the pale nude is regrettable. 

But the seated figure in the 
foreground eventually became 
the central bather. In 
Berggruen’s panel, he has the 
snapshot quality of someone 
glimpsed and rapidly 
summarised. So it is fascinat¬ 
ing to see how Seurat expand¬ 
ed and ennobled him until he 
became the statuesque pres¬ 
ence whose grave, meditative 
pose sets the mood for file rest 
of this awesome painting. On the right of Bath¬ 

ers at Asniires is 
the island of La 
Grande latte, the 

subject of Seurars second 
monumental painting. Two of 
the small panels in the 
Berggruen gift offer insights 
into the genesis of this con¬ 
summate canvas, now reign¬ 
ing over the Post- 
Impressionist rooms at the Art 
Institute of Chicago. The first 
concentrates on a stretch of 
land in the distance. The 
restless, freely applied brush- 

marks. a revelation for anyone 
who associates Seurat solely 
with the systematic dots of 
Pointillism, suggest that he 
painted it in the open air. Four 
figures stand motionless 
among the trees. But they are 
tiny silhouettes, almost lost in 
the greater drama created by 
the contrast between the shad¬ 
owy island and the shimmer¬ 
ing sunlit water beyond. 

For Seurat, however, explo¬ 
ration of the site was only the 
beginning. He ended up popu¬ 
lating the Grande Jatte with a 
profusion of figures, each one 
relishing the locale on a fine 
Sunday afternoon. They are. 
Ah'the most part smarter than 
the working-class bathers in 
the earlier canvas. 

And in the second Berg¬ 
gruen study, which enlarges 
its focus to encompass nearly 
all the land in the Chicago 
canvas, a top-hatted gentle¬ 
man stands erect in the fore¬ 
ground. Brushed in very 
lightly, he has an almost 
spectral air, and Seurat's deri¬ 
sion to place him in deep 

shadow gives him a sinister 
look. But nothing disrupts the 
tranquillity of the woman and 
child beyond him, or the other 
substantial figure seated by a 
tree. They seem in thrall to the 
calm of this island sanctuary. 

Serial satire enters the final 
canvas, most notably in the 

6 The oils 
show a more 

immediate side 
of Seurat 9 

stiff profile of file lady who 
joins the top-hatted gentleman 
and parades with her parasol 
and pet monkey. None of 
Seurars dissatisfaction with 
the pomposity of bourgeois life 
affects the Berggruen oil stud¬ 
ies. though. A well-dressed 
woman does, admittedly, per¬ 
ambulate along the river-bank 

in a sparkling study called The 
Morning Walk. But she is 
incidental to Seurars main 
concern here, as his thickly 
loaded brush celebrates the 
intoxicating dazzle of light 
falling bnUiandy an water. 
The lady could well feel over¬ 
come by the sensuous richness 
of die scaie around her. 

The most enchanting mani¬ 
festations of his response to 
the French landscape occur in 
the series he executed an the 
Channel coast The Berggruen 
collection contains one of the 
last of these consummate mar¬ 
ine views. In The Channel of 
Gravelines, Grand Fort-Phi- 
lippe, produced only a year 
before he died at 31, nothing is 
permitted to disturb the spell¬ 
bound atmosphere of the har¬ 
bour in strong sunlight. 
Diminutive figures can just be 
detected, standing on the path 
beyond the thin strip of water. 
But they are wholly subservi¬ 
ent to the overall scene, where 
emptiness takes on a highly 
charged potency of its own. 

Apart from a distant row of 

buildings, this picture is ex¬ 
traordinarily bare. Within the 
austerity, however, Seurat 
produces one of his most 
beguiling images. The superb¬ 
ly distilled use of dots in the 
sky is alive to the slightest shift 
in the range of blues. They 
gather with special chromatic 
intensity around the flagpole, 
and give way to the palest 
violet as the harbour stretches 
out towards the sea. 

Most remarkable of all. 
though, is the lower half of the 
picture: a mosaic of predomi¬ 
nantly light yellow dots and 
strokes. The effect is irresist¬ 
ible. Radiance pulses from this 
canvas, making it the most 
purely luminous painting in 
the whole collection. If the 
National Gallery could pur¬ 
chase this sublime painting 
from Berggruen, along with 
the equally magical Les 
Poseuses. then Seurat would 
be represented at Trafalgar 
Square with a splendour un¬ 
matched anywhere. 
•Richard Cork reviews the Venice 
Biennale in The Times tomorrow 

IN HIS one-person show 
David Tremktt has once 
again drawn directly on to the 
walls with soft crayon. Strang 
dark outlines surround indi¬ 
vidual wafts of blurred colour 
in work that is nonetheless 
influenced by recent visits, to 
Texas and East Africa. 

Drawings based on post¬ 
cards — New York, the Rivi¬ 
era, an Alpine view — are 
rendered with precise compe¬ 
tence and scale by Manefle 
Paul. Close-up photographs 
by Valerie Bdin of arrange¬ 
ments of glass and metalware 
in department stores givean 
all-over sense of luxury, while 
ihe born-again surreal combi¬ 
nations - cotton wool and 
bike helmet, suspended hand 
and fan — arranged m Agnes 
propeck's photographs make 
up a slightly over-delicate 
series of vignettes. . . 

In "In Corpus Mamma” 
Joseph Neehvafal'X paintings 
transfer aanputer-^enarated 
imagery in attractive op coV 
oJ^Tcompletely donetLalso 
computer-generated, j^farce 
ages of man" multiple portrait 
bv Keith Cotimgham is suit¬ 
ably revolting; Steve MiBert 
simple printed medical eras*. 
Action “portraits’* are patenfiy 

St3JfiSpJeasant atmosphere 
prevails m a series of smtahly 
Sfopery virtuoso painted pan- 

effbyStepban.NldlL^!n?i 
j^rs, fleshy jomts andjay 
components 
Pr until woman, beast, baby 
and teddy bear merge. 

Critic gives an anatomy lesson 
The shotgun marriage between the 

Tate and contemporary art contin¬ 
ues with the gallery's first indepen¬ 

dently curated theme show. Rites of 
Passage, which opens this week, features 
work by 11 international artists. The critic 
Stuart Morgan, a supporter of young 
artists who has always regarded himself 
as being outsfoe the art establishment, 
was invited to co-curate the show with the 
Tate's Frances Morris. . 

In the past. Morgan has been quite 
rude about the gallery and its director, 
Nicholas Scrota. But all has been forgiv¬ 
en- In Morgan and Morris the Tate has 
chosen acomplementary duo to select and 

A sniper has turned 
gamekeeper to 

co-curate the Tate’s 
imminent new show, 
says Sadia Craddock 

raiy exhibition. 
Morris says the two began by drawing 

up a fist of all the artists. British and 
international they could think of who 
were working with "the body". “We 
narrowed it down to 20 .or. 30 we frit 
extrendy interested in." she says. "At that 
stage we realised that the body* wasn’t a 
subject and threw it out Talking about 
these artists we found it wasn’t there; the 
workwas rooted in something else." But if 
"fltebody"itsdfwasabitofaredherring. 
the body as . a subject does work as a 
general shorthand for art that is not 
necessarily conceptual car setf-referentiaL 

“The art we have chosen is combative," 
Morgan says. “It's thoroughly emotional, 
and I think if there is one wing that is 

going to come out of this, it’s the idea that 
cool minimalism and cool conceptualism 
are things of the past People want 
something else." He says he wants people 
to cry. 

The mind/body split is a bit simplistic, 
but Morris hopes to represent the 
growing emergence both in Britain and 
abroad of work that "deals with issues, 
subjects like the ageing of the flesh, illness 
ana sexual desire". Morgan, however, 
adds that “none of the work in the 
ediibition is purely ‘issue-based’ 

The notion of a dramatic experience in 
an exhibition that plunges the visitor from 
warmth to cold fear, on a physical journey 
from darkness into light and back again, 
is not going to be to everybody's taste. “We 
wanted Co do it in a rather theatrical way 
and give the viewer oar visitor a journey 
that had different flavours, experiences 
and dimales," Morris says. “Rather tike a 
symphony or mass that has a range of 

moods." Morgpi describes the exhibition 
as "a succession of tableaux" through 
which you are encouraged to travel. 

It is impossible to categorise the artists 
included. The list is impressive in its 
range and breadth. There are young and 
old, living and dead. The very first 
experience in the show will be a frieze of 
photographs of the artist John Coplans’s 
naked body — “A baby, fat, overweight 
man", says Morgan, "who poses himself 
lor someone else to take the pictures". The 
second will be an opportunity to take a 
filmic journey through the internal ori¬ 
fices of Mona Hatoum’s body. 

There is also work by Louise Bourgeois, 
who Morgan says is “the greatest sculptor 
in the world, possibly the greatest artist 
She does not stop breaking new territory, 
and she is 80-whatever years old." This is 
shown alongside the quiet barely known 
work of Hamad Butt who died very 
young from Aids. 

“Our lives are very difficult". Morgan 
says, “and in many cases now they are 
very short VVhat we want people to realise 
when they walk around the show is that 
we are all on our own and we have to 
make our own way. There is nobody here 
to help us, and the general problems are 
problems of life, death, and who you are 
in the universe. For me it is the kind of art 
that doesn't have a name." 
• Rites of Passage is at the Tate Gallery, 
Mill bank. SWt (0171-8878000f until Sep 3 

Life, the universe and everything: Miroslaw Balka's 
Remembrance of the First Communion (1985) 

ROCK 

Ireland 
easily 

repels the 
South 

“THIS one's about having a 
good time and then feeling 
guilty because you’re a Catho¬ 
lic,” said the Saw Doctors' Leo 
Moran as he introduced a 
song called Bless Me. midway 
through Fteadh ’9S. To judge 
by the way the crowd laughed 
and sang along to the song's 
hedonistic lyrics, it seemed 
most of them were more 
interested in enjoying Satur¬ 
day nights than wonying 
about Sunday mornings. 

Started in 1990 as a specifi¬ 
cally Irish event of singing, 
dancing and drinking, the 
London Fieadh has extended 
its line-up to indude non- 
Celtic headliners such as 
Crowded House in 1994 and 
this year's the Beautiful South 
— the former by virtue of the 
New Zealand-born singer's 
Irish grandmother and the 
latter for no more obvious 
reason than that they have 
probably imbibed the odd pint 
of Guinness. 

But although the Flfeadh has 
widened its scope, it still relies 
on such homegrown crowd- 
pleasers as Gahvay^s Saw 
Doctors. They are criticised 
for their lack of sophistication, 
but this seems to be the very 
thing that their fans like about 
them. After all, it takes a 
special talent to make thou¬ 
sands of people empathise 
with a song about a hay bale. 

Van Morrison is another 
Fteadh regular, this year 
joined by Brian Kennedy, who 
had also performed in his own 

Fleadh 
Finsbury Park 1 

right earlier in the day. Morri¬ 
son’s set ranged from staples 
like Gloria to the new single 
Days Like This, but the high¬ 
light was an extended version 
of Its A Manx Manx Man's 
World, which turned into a 
kind of mini-symphony be¬ 
tween Morrison, Kennedy 
and percussionist Teena Lyle. 

Flaying her first English 
show in five years, the blade- 
leathered Sinead O'Connor 
looked supremely confident as 
she followed Morrison on to 
the main stage. "I will five by 
my own policies." she sang on 
the opening The Emperor's 
New Clothes, and then proved 
that she was going to carry on 
doing exactly that by kicking 
straight into Famine, a Celtic 
rap which questions the basis 
of the 1845 Irish potato famine. 

Even when singing about 
historical subjects through a 
massive PA system in the 
middle of a huge field, O'Con¬ 
nor still manages to make her 
songs sound like personal 
cries from her heart. On 
Thank You For Hearing Me 
and Red Football she emoted 
rather than sang, but there 
was real strength behind her 
emotion. 

Over on the second stage, 
former Fbgues singer Shane 
MacGowan. with his new 
band the Popes, proved that he 
still has more life than most of 
the current Tbp 40 put togeth¬ 
er. M bang Pogues classics like 
The Broad Majestic Shannon 
and Fairytale of New York 
with songs from their recently 
re-released debut album The 
Snake, the Popes traced the 
line from traditional Irish 
music to punk. 

After tiie all-out mayhem of 
the Popes, the Beautiful South 
seemed desperately tame. Per¬ 
haps O'Connor had a point 
when she told the crowd as she 
left the stage: "And don’t 
forget—if you do sing, sing an 
Irish song." 

Ann Scanlon 

Sacha Craddock 
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DANCE: Debra Craine reviews Rasputin, a new ballet commissioned by Irek Mukhamedov for the Hampton Court Palace Festival 

One-manshow; Mukhamedov 
plays all the roles in Rasputin 

IF EVER there was a dancer in 
search Of a choreographer it is Irek 
Mukhamedov, After tasting the ex¬ 
hilaration of woridng with the late 
Kenneth MacMillan at Covent 
Garden, the Russian superstar has 
cast his net wide for creative oppor¬ 
tunities. There was his Othello with 
Kim Brandstrup’s Arc Dance Com¬ 
pany —not a bad effort, just a case of 
stylistic differences—and his recent 
King and I, where his brief polka 
with Liz Robertson was die produc¬ 
tion’s only highlight But never has 
Mukhamedov’? judgment gone so 
horribly wrong as in choosing 
Natalia Volkova to choreograph a 
new ballet for his Hampton Court 
palace Festival appearance. 

Its world premiere was die carrot 
that brought an audience out on a 

Making a mess of the monk 
chilly Friday night to see an 
evening of ballet under the scars. 
On stage Mukhamedov was the 
star, in fact the only star of 
Rasputin, in which he played aD 
seven roles — including two 
women. The ballet is based on the 
reaHife story of the Siberian peas¬ 
ant and soFdisant mystic who 
exercised a hypnotic control oyer 
the Tsar and ltis family. Rasputin’s 
life was punctuated ty sure-fire 

:flares—! dramatic flares—sex. violence and 
jealousy—and in 1916 he came to a 
gloriously nasty end. Hollywood 
could not have devised a more 
theatrically ripe scenario. 

So who is Natalia Volkova that 
she managed to produce such tosh? 
According to the programme, she 
"created solos and duets for many 
of die leading dancers of the Kirov 
Ballet" and worked with the Rus¬ 
sian Olympic Skating Team. After 
leaving Russia in 1988 site became 
the choreographer for the French 
Figure Skating Team. In figure 
skating circles, at least, her creden¬ 
tials are impeccable. 

Maybe that is the problem. Those 
who choreograph routines for com¬ 
petitive skaters only have to stretch 
their creativity to four or five 
minutes. Constructing an hour- 

long ballet — even for one person— 
requires different skills. Volkova 
would appear to have no under¬ 
standing of ballet's narrative pre¬ 
requisites. Her storytelling was a 
mess: even reading the cast of 
characters failed to delineate their 
presence on stage. Events unfolded 
in a confused and muddy swiii 
Even worse was (he tape recording 
of Mukhamedov reciting a disjoint¬ 
ed and ludicrous synopsis of each 
character's motives — Alexandra 
fretting about her haemophiliac 
son, the mad monk himself 
confessing his own debauchery. 

Volkova’s idea of choreography 

consists of the obvious: coaise, 
heavy-toisoed moves signalled Ras¬ 
putin’s desperation, a feline stretch 
of the back his feral alertness. 
Mukharaedov’s body power was 
impressive, but too out of control to 
colour what tittle the choreography 
had to offer. The music was 
unspeakably bad, a mishmash of 
mournful Russian basses and 
pompous synthesized rock. The 
design comprised six costumes 
draped over firing-range targets — 
and yes. Irek did wear a frocL 

The evening began with another 
premiere, Michael Confers Sym¬ 
phonic Dance (to Rachmaninov), a 
pas de don which flattered both 
Mukhamedov and Lesley Collier 
and made one wish they had more 
opportunities to dance together. 

% 
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From firework finales to teddy bears’ picnics, enjoy the best open air concerts and plays in beautiful settings around Britain 

Take a friend to a play or conceit 
The summer months bring a wealth of 

music and theatre into the open air and 
this week we offer readers the chance to 

enjpy some of the very best performances and 
take a friend for just 20p. the cost of The Times. 

You can choose from concerts with spectacu¬ 
lar firework finales, picnic concerts where 
everybody arrives in costume, productions of 
plays by Shakespeare. Shaw and Oscar Wilde, 
and even a Teddy fears’ Picnic. 1995 marks the 
Centenary of the National Trust and many of 
the events on offer take place in the magnificent 
settings of their most popular properties. 

Ever since Handel wrote music to accompany 
a royal fireworks display the two have gone 
hand in hand. Enjoy fireworks accompanied by 
the music of Handel. Tchaikovsky, and even the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra. 

The International Eisteddfod in Llangollen 
was the venue for Pavarotti'S British debut in 

1955. Spot the stars of the future with tickets for 
both competition days and everting concerts 
included in our offer. 

Henley Festival has long been a highlight of 
the summer season with its floating stage on the 
River Thames. Dust off your dinner jacket and 
enjoy a night out 

Where better to see a play by Bernard Shaw 
than than Shaw’s Comer in Ayot St Lawrence, 
his home which is now a National Trust 
property. There are also plays in London at 
Regent's Park Open Air Theatre and Cannizaro 
Park in Wimbledon as well as Killerton Horse 
in Exeter. Newstead Abbey in Nottinghamshire 
and Warwick Castle. 

Whatever you choose to see. wherever your 
choose to go. you can be sure of a fantastic 
evening in a spectacular setting and with our 
special offer you can take a friend for just 20p 
when you buy a foil priced ticket 

Your choice of venue 
BEDFORDSHIRE 

Mentmore Towers, near 
Leighton Buzzard (01865 
864466). 
Big Band Jazz and Fireworks: 
Pasadena Roof Orchestra. Syd 
Lawrence Orchestra, Chris 
Smith and his String of Pearls 
Orchestra. July 7.6pm; E18. 

BERKSHIRE 

Basildon Park. Pangboume 
(01494 522234). 
Gilbert and Sullivan Lantern- 
light Gala: Dress as a Gilbert 
and Sullivan character—prize 
for best picnic. 20p ticket does 
not include lantern. August 
20.7.30pm; £16. 

Two Sopranos; Duets by Mo¬ 
zart ana Puccini, songs by 
Strauss. June 17,8pm; £7. 
The Syrinx Flute Trio: Weber. 
Scott Joplin. June IS. 8pm: £7. 
Hengrave String Quartet 
Beethoven, Ravel, Mozart. 
July 15.8pm: E7. 
Reeds United. Oboe, clarinet 
and bassoon play Mozart, 
Beeethoven, Ibert, Francaix. 
July 16. Spm; £7. 

Radley College, near 
Abingdon (01865 864466). 
Mostly Mozart Picnic jazz 
with Acker Bilk followed by 
London Mozart Players and 
fireworks. July 14. 6pm; £18. 
children £9. 

Jazz, Fireworks and Dancing: 
Acker Bilk and his Paramount 
Jazz Band, Pasadena Roof 
Orchestra. July 16; 530pm. 
E18, children £9. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Claydon House, Winslow 
(01494 522234). 
English Chamber Orchestra 
performs Purcell. Corelli. Vi¬ 
valdi, Handel: Lantemlight 
concert. £14 tickets available 
on the night, does not include 
lantern. June 17.7.45pm: £14. 
Stowe Landscape Gardens. 
Buckingham (01280 823334). 
Band of the Life Guards and 
Stowe Opera Orchestra; 18th- 
century costume. July 15, 
630pm; £15. 

LANCASHIRE 

Leighton Hall, near Camforth 
(01865864466). 
Last Night of die Proms with 
Lesley Garrett. July 1, 6pm; 
£16. children ES. 
Big Band Fireworks Spectacu¬ 
lar; Jim Bowen with Kenny 
Ball and his Jazzmen. The 
Beverley Sisters and die Syd 
Lawrence Orchestra. July 2, 
6pm; £16. children £8. 

Fireworks Classics: Picnic Jazz 
with Acker Bilk followed by 
the Wren Orchestra with clas¬ 
sical favouri resDvoffik. July 
21,6pm; £18. children £9. 

Last Night Opera Proms 
Gala: Lesley Garrett, Bona- 
ventura Bottone with the 
Wren Orchestra. July 23.6pm; 
£20. children £10. 

MIDDLESEX 

Osterley Park, lsleworth 
(01494 522234). 
Glenn Miller Orchestra. Prize 
for best wartime themed pic¬ 
nic. August 5,730pm; £12. 

CHESHIRE 

Grosvenor Park. Chester 
(01244341200). 
Gala fireworks Concern 
Manchester Cameraia plays 
Vivaldi, Bach. Purcell and 
Handel's Music for the Royal 
Fireworks. July 14, Spm: £12. 
Jazz In The Park; Pasadena 
Roof Orchestra and Terry 
Lightfoot and his Band. July 
15.730pm; £10. 

Tatton Park, near Knutsford 
(01865 864466). 
Midsummer Mozart with 
Fireworks: Picnic jazz followed 
by Northern Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. June 24, 6pm; £16. 
children £&. 
Big Band Fireworks Spectacu¬ 
lar Jim Bowen with The 
Beverley Sisters, Pasadena 
Roof Orchestra and Syd Law¬ 
rence Orchestra. June 25, 
6pm; £16, children £8. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

Newstead Abbey. Linby (0115 
948 2626/2525). 
Hamlet June 28, 29, 730pm: 
£630. 
La Boheme. July 5. 730pm; 
£12. 

Fireworks Classics: The 
Philharmonia Orchestra with 
Christopher Warren-Green. 
July 28,6pm; £18, children £9. 

Last Night Opera Proms Pic¬ 
nic Bali: Syd Lawrence Or¬ 
chestra, Lesley Garrett and 
Banaventura Bottone, The 
Philharmonia Orchestra and 
firework finale. Dress black 
tie. July 29.6pm; £25, children 
£12. 

Teddy Bears Picnic; Bring a 
teddy, a picnic and all the 
family. 
July 30.3pm; £10, children £5, 
children under 4 free. 

DERBYSHIRE 

Buxton Opera House (01298 
72050). 
Philip Langridge. July 13, 
8pm; £14, £18. 
Prince of Wales Brass. July 26. 
730pm; £14, £18. 

Get all dressed up for an evening at Royal Claremont 

DEVON 

Killerton House, Exeter (01392 
881345). 
Cosi fan tutti. August 25, 
730pm; £630. 
Merry Wives of Windsor. June 
23,730pm; £5. 

The Merry Wives of Windsor. 
July 21.730pm; £630. 
The Hound of the Basker- 
villes. Promenade perfor¬ 
mance unsuitable for those 
with walking difficulties. Au¬ 
gust 2,730pm; £730. 

SHROPSHIRE 

OXFORDSHIRE 
DORSET 

Brownsea Island (01747 
841098). 
Jazz Night; Gerry Stocks and 
The High Society Jazz Band. 
June 23. 730pm: £7 including 
ferry. 

Kingston Lacy. Wimborne 
Minster (01747 841098). 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta with 
popular classics and firework 
finale. July 14,8pm; £10. 
Acker Bilk and His Para¬ 
mount Jazz Band. August 4, 
8pm; £10. 

Henley Festival (01491411353). 
Your Henley Festival ticket 
allows access to ail seven 
events taking place each eve¬ 
ning with a reserved seat in 
the covered Grandstand for 
the main conceit on the float¬ 
ing stage. Philip Dukes (viola) 
and Sophia Rahman (piano) 
give a short recital each eve¬ 
ning and there are exhibitions 
of art and sculpture. Although 
not compulsory, recommend¬ 
ed dress is blade tie. 

HAMPSHIRE 

Mottisfont Abbey. Ramsey 
(01372451596). 
Mottisfont Revels: An evening 
of magic, music and dance 
with sculpture and fireworks. 
June 25.26.27,7pm; £13. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Shaw’s Comer. Ayot St Law¬ 
rence (01494 522234). 
Candida by Bernard Shaw. 
July 21,22,23,630pm: £7. 

Hatfield Forest, Bishop’s 
Stortford (01279 870678). 

Hollywood Classics Orchestra 
plus Marion Montgomery, 
Trinity College Swing Band. 
River Thames Laser Light 
Show. Juiy 5.630pm; £23. 

Travelling Opera plus Kenny 
Bail and his Jazzmen. London 
Mozart Players Chamber En¬ 
semble, Marionette Theatre, 
River Thames laser Light 
Show. July 6.630pm: £21. 

Katia and Marielie Labeque 
with the City of London Sinfo¬ 
nia plus comic opera, steel 
band. Playing with Fire with 
Alasdair Malloy. July 7, 
630pm; £31. 

APPLICATION FORM 
This appRcafon tomi with tow efifferentty numbered tokens allached e 
sntttes bearer to ora ticket for 20p ivten another e purchased at the 
price printed in The Tines offer far the same concert. Oily ona 2Dp ticket 
per application unless ottewisa stared in the offer, 

j The tokens are vaSd only for the performance stated in the offer and 
j cannot be exchanged for cash or used in conjunction with any other. All 
| tickets are subject to avaBabftty. 

None .......... 
Address._, 

i Postcode__ ..... DayTef__ 

{You may receive detafls about tuture events. Tick hare 9 you do not wish to 
; receive frib information. □ 

Ticket Offer 
Token 1 

■V TpSi*' 

Good music, good food and good company on die grass at Kenwood 

Great concerts in 
Concert: Lichfield Cathedral 
Choir performs Florileghim, I 
Fagiolini and Purcell phis 
Judith Bingham's A Uchfidd 
Mystery (new commission). 
July 9,730pm; £10. 

Nettle and Markham (two 
pianos) perform Mozart, Bar- 
fok. Holst Britten. Grainger, 
Bernstein. July 11,730pm; £7. 
Sinfonia 21 with lan Bostridge 
(tenor) performs John Casken. 
Britten. Beethoven. July 12, 
730pm; £14. 
Sinfonia 21 Ensemble per¬ 
forms Mozart Tippett July 13. 
730pm; £7. 
Barbara Thompson, saxo¬ 
phone, and the Medici String 
Quartet perform Kurt Weill'S 
From Berlin to Broadway. 
July 15.730pm; ES. 

TYNE AND WEAR 
Gibside, Newcastle upon Tyne 
(01207542255). 
Overtures. Arias and Fire¬ 
works; Thomas Allen with 
Northern Sinfonia. June 24. 
Spro; £1230 (E14 on day). 

WARWICKSHIRE 

Warwick Castle (01926 
496277). 
The Comedy of Errors. July 6, 
7,8.730pm; £8. 
A Man For All Seasons. July 
13.14.15,730pm: £8. 

Ffetrandla Dittmer (violin and 
soprano) Richard Coulson (or¬ 
gan and harpsichord) perform 
music from early plainsong to 
present day. July 29, 730pm; 
£730, children £5. Picnic facili¬ 
ty £230 each. 
Come and Sing Hymns. July. 
30,730pm; £5. 

WALES 

CLWYD 

WEST SUSSEX . 

SUFFOLK 

Idcworth House, Bury St Ed¬ 
munds (01284 769505- 
National Trust Centenary 
Spectacular: Les Arts Sauts 
(trapeze from France). 
Dadadang (drums from Italy). 
July 28.29.7pm; £10. 

Spitalfields Market Opera 
performs Mozart and Salieri. 
August 12,7pm; £1230. 

SURREY 

Ludlow Castle (01584 872150). 
Sir Arthur Sullivan Returns to 
Earth: Somes from Gilbert 
and Sullivan with Tim 
Brooke-Taylor. June 25, 8pm; 
E8-E12. 
Michael Ball and the BBC Big 
Band. July Z 9pm; £13. 
The Bootleg Beatles. July 9, 
830pm; £1230. 

Weston Park, Shifnal (01952, 
850207). 
Last Night at the Proms: 
Midland Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. July 15.7.30pm: E13. 

Jools In The Park: Jools Hol¬ 
land and his Rhythm & Blues 
Orchestra. July 16,7pm; E13. 

SOMERSET 

Barrington Court Garden, 
near Ilminster (01747 841098). 
Opera Brava Gala Evening. 
June 24,730pm; £10. 

Montacute House, near Yeovil 
(01747 84109S). 
The Montacute Joust 15th- 
century Military and Social 
Camp Lite. September 2, 
3.20pm: £5. children £3. 

Claremont Landscape 
Garden. Esher (01372 459950) 
Fascinatin’ Rhythm: Gersh¬ 
win and big band music. 
Chris Allen Orchestra and 
Singers. July 16,8pm; £9. 
Claremont Fete Champetre: A 
majestic night of music, dance, 
theatre, fireworks and fancy 
dress. July 12.7pm; £12. 

Clandon Park, Guildford 
(01372 451596). 
Kia Ora New Zealand; Ngaii 
Ran ana London Maori Club. 
July Z 730pm; £8. 
Hatdilands Park, Guildford 
(01372 451596). 
Brass and Bows: Nemo Brass 
Quintet and Bow Belles Cello 
Quartet. Popular classics from 
Telemann to the Teddy Bears 
Picnic. August 11,730pm; £11. 

Reigate Priory Park (01737 
765547). 
Royal Philharmonic Firework 
Spectacular RFO with New 
City Jazzmen, Viva Flamenca. 
July 30. 630pm; £1230. child¬ 
ren £7. 

Arundel Castle (01903883690). 
Glenn Miller Orchestra. Au¬ 
gust 26, 7.15pm; £5. 
At The End Of The Her: 
Variety show with Ian Liston 
and Peter John. August 27, 
7.15pm; E7. 
Kenny Ball Jazz Night 
August28,7.15pm; £7. 

Nymans Garden, Handcross. 
Haywards Heath (01372 
451596). 
Brass and Roses: Brass music 
at the height of The rose 
season. June 30, July l, 730pm 
(gates open 630pm): £10. 

Petworth Park, Petworth 
(01798 343748). 
film Classics: Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Concert Orchestra pre¬ 
sented by Paul Ross. June 23. 
8pm (gates open 630pm); £10. 
Animal Favourites presented 
by Johnny Morris: Wren Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. June 25, 
130pm (gates open noon); £8. 
children £4. 

Stourbead Garden, Stourtan, 
near Mere {01747 841098). 
Fete Champetre: A hundred 
years of entertainment in 
sang, music, dance and fire¬ 
works. Bring a picnic and 
dress as your hero of the 
century. July 19,20. £12. 

YORKSHIRE 

The Old Hall. Grass mgton, 
near Skipton (01756 752096).. 
Skipton Brass Band. June 18. 
230pm; £5. 
Wood! rich Hall Langton 
near Malton (01653 600666 ext 
268). 
Festival Wind Ensemble with 
Alan Ffearon. July 29, 3pm; 
£330. 

International Musical 
Eistoddfed, Llangollen (01978 
861501). 

Festival of Celtic Music and 
Dance. July 4.730pm; £9. 

Concert: Folk Dancers, Youth 
Choirs, Folk Instrumentalists. 
July 5.730pm; £9. 

Competitions: Children’s 
Choirs. Vocal Solo, FObc Song 
Sola International Young In¬ 
strumentalist of tire Year, Folk 
Song Groups. July 6. 9am- 
530pm; £9. 
Concert Stephen' Kcrvaoevich 
with Children's Choirs and 
FQIk Dancers. July 6,730pm; 
£9. 

Competitions: Aduh Soto, 
Mixed Choirs, Chamber 
Choirs. July 7, 9axn-530pm; 
£9. 

LONDON 

Kenwood Lakeside 
(Ticketmaster 0171-4131412). 
London Schools Symphony 

Concert Emma Johnson (clar¬ 
inet). Folk Dancers, Mixed 
Choir, Chamber Choir. July 7. 
730pm; £9. 
Competitions: Female Chairs, 
Male Choirs, International 
Young Singer of the Year. July 
8,9am-530pm; £9.. 

VE Day Concert and Street 
Party: Opus One 40's Big 
Band. June 25,8pnu £9. 

WILTSHIRE 

Mr Bilk Meets Mr Ball: Acker 
Bilk and Kenny Bail Jazz 
evening. July 28.730pm; £7. 

Avebury Manor Garden. Ave¬ 
bury (01747 84)09®. 
Opera Brava Gala Evening. 
August 19,730pm; £10. 

Dyrham Park. Chippenham 
(01747 841098). 
100 Years of Jazz and Dance: 
Acker Bilk and His Para¬ 
mount Jazz Band, Stan Tracey 
Octet, Jiving Undy Hoppers, 
Blue and the Rude Tubes, 
Roger Bermet & The Blue 
Notes. June 30,7pm; £10. 

100 Years of Jazz: Ronnie Scott 
Quarts, Georgje Fame & The 
Blue Flames, Jiving Lindy 
Hoppers, Alan Elsdon & His 
Allitar Band. July 1,7pm; £10. 

Firework finale at Osterley Park 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Lichfield Cathedral (01543 
257557). 
Shura Cherkassky (piano) per¬ 
forms Handel, Liszt, Chopin. 
July 8,730pm; £9. 

Henry Purcell Tercentenary 

Ham House. Richmond (01372 
451596). 
English Music on a Summer 
Evening: Capital String Or¬ 
chestra with Susannah Si¬ 
mons. July l. 8pm: £1230 
(seated) £10 (grass). 
Sing-along-a-Century: 
London Pops Orchestra. July 
2. 8pm; £1230 (seated), £10 
(grass). 

Laycock Abbey, near 
Chippenham (01249 730042). 
Laycock Abbey Chamber Or¬ 
chestra performs music by JS 
Bach. July 28. 7.30pm: £730, 
children £5. Picnic facility 
£230 each. 

Petrondla Dittmer (violin) 
Richard Coulson (fortepianoj 
perform Mozart on period 
instruments. July 29.10.45am; 
£730. children £5. 

How To Book 

Orchestra performs Vive La 
France. July 15,730pm; £930. 
London (festival Orchestra 
and Chorus performs 
Carolina Burana. July 29, 
730pm: £7. 

English Sinfonia performs 
Beethoven Piano Concerto No 
5 (The Emperor) with John 
Lifl, Symphony No 3, Eroica. 
August 5,730pm; £7. 

Open Air Theatre Regent’s 
Park (0171-486 2431). 
A Midsummer Night’s- 
Dream. June 20, July 3,. £11, 
August 28, £15,8pm. 
Richard MI. June 26,8pm; £11. 

-The Music Man. -July zi?. 
230pm. £15. August 3/ 8pm;; 
£11. 

DYFED 

Collect four oat of the six tokens from The Times and telephone 
the number given for the play or concert of your choice. In most 
cases, but not always, this will be the box office at the venue. It is 
advisable to check if there is a dress code or if picnics are 
encouraged at the event of your choke. 

Please do not telephone until you have all four tokens. You 
must book tickets before June 30,1955. 

Please state at the time of booking that you are using The-. 
Times 20p token. You may book over the phone but tickets 
cannot be issued until the tokens have been received by the 
booking office. 

The offer is limited to (me 20p ticket for each concert per 
household and is subject to availability. 

Cannizaro Park Open Air 
Theatre, Wimbledon (0181-540 
0362). 
The Importance of Being Eat-" 
nest-July 18,19,730pm;'£10.;v, 

A Midsummer Night's. 
Dream. July 24, 25, 730pm; 
aa 
The Magic Elute. August 1,2* 
730pm; £11. 
Romeo and Juliet. Augusts. 9, 
Spm; £10, , 
The Boyfriend. August 15,16, 
£10. 

Aberystwyth Arts Centre 
(01970623232). 
Musicfest Opening Concert 
Copland, Puzri, Haydn, 
Grainger, Lfewen. July 22, 
8pm; £5. 

Old World & New World: 
Balakierev, Dvorak, Lieuwen, 
BritteruMartinfr, Ives. July24. 
8pm; £5.7?. > 

Great Viennese Classics: 
Schubert Trout Quintet, Mo¬ 
zart Serenade for )3. winds. 
July 25»_8pm;.£5^. _ V ' 

AhacHfoniffm^'Jatt^iek, 
Martinfi, lienwenj 
July 27,8pm; £5.75; ^ . 

International Sinfonia? per-. 
'forms Beethoven. Ddmsy, 
Wagner. July 28. 8pnsJ£30.. 

Intimate. Voices: -Sibeiius. 
■ SvendSen. Juty 3CC8pan,‘.r£5.75.. 

j French .MasttEpfecefc Debus- 

Porttifl-ra Purcell 
Ives, Lieuwav Wilc ite-' ' 
gust 1:8pm; 
Clarinet 
sohn, Barttikr Lieuwerr, 
KadiaturtarcFamfeABgnst 2, 
8pm; £535. 

% -ri...',. 

_ . .. - 
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Academy of St Martin in the 
Fields performs Britten, Sho¬ 
stakovich, Barber. Dvorak. 
August X 8pm; £730. 
Festival Finale: Tchaikovsky. 
HandeL August 4.8pm; £730. 

Fishguard Music Festival 
(01348873612). 
BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka 
performs Mendelssohn, 
Gershwin. Rachmaninov. 
July 23,7pm; £9. E6. 
Defane String Quartet per¬ 
forms Mozart. Schumann. 
Haydn. Juiy 24.8pm; £6. 
Humphrey Lyttleton. July 25. 
8piri;'ES, £6,: 
Swingle Singers. July 26.8pm; 
£7,£S. 
Legrand Ensemble performs 
PurcdL July 27.8pm; £6. 
Royal Liverpool FhiBiarrnonic 
Orchestra under Carl Davis 
performs Haydn, Rossini. 
Beethoven. July 28, 8pm; £9. 
E6. 

GLAMORGAN 

St Donats Arts Centre 
Llantwit Major (01446 
794848). 
Beyond the Border Wales 
International Storytelling Fes¬ 
tival June 30,730-llpra, July 
1. 2 noon-llpm; Whole week¬ 
end tickets £25. Tickets must 
be booked before June 28. 

SCOTLAND 

BERWICKSHIRE 

Ayton Castle, Ayton (0141-339 
2708)- 
Gusztav Ffenyo (piano) per¬ 
forms Beethoven’s 
Appassionato and Pathetique 
Sonatas, Chopin and Liszt 
July 4,8pm; £5. 

Susaime Stanzdett (violin), 
Claire Haslin (piano) perform 
Beethoven’s Kreutzer Sonata, 
Mozart. Faurfc. July 5,8pm; £5. 
Christopher Van Kampen (cel¬ 
lo), Gustav Fenyo; (piano) per¬ 
form Rachmaninoff. Debussy, 
Beethoven, Gihastera, Colin 
Matthews. July 6, Spm; £5. 
Sandra Porter (mezzo sopra¬ 
no) performs Beethoven Scot¬ 
tish Songs, Scumann, Duparc, 
gurfe, Poulenc. July 7, 8pm; 

Trios for violin, cello and 
piano: Beethoven, Haydn. 
Mendelssohn. July 8,8pm; £5. 
Gala Concert Beethoven and 
other works. July 9, Spm; £5. 

N IRELAND 

CO. DOWN 

Rowanane Garden, SaimMd 
(01238510721). 
Hot Jazz on a. Warm Summer 
Night Martello Jazz Band, 
Patsy MeLarkey. Ulster Jazz 
Band. June 17,8pm; £5. 

warn. Strangford 
{01238510721). 
Musk and Fireworks: Ulster 
Orchestra. August 5, 730pm; 

ISLE OF MAN 

Mananan International Ffesti- 
val Erin Arts Centre (01624 
a3Zo62). 

Northern Chamber Orchestra 
Performs Brahms Sextet in G 
Major. July 2,6pm; £6. 
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THEATRE 

4 

Jane Coles’s new 
Crossing the 
Equator offers 
tepid drama about 
emigrants heading 
towards Australia 

OPERA 

Back in the 
hunchback role: 
John Rawnsley 
offers a veteran 
view of Rigoletto 
in Hackney 

ARTS 
TONIGHT 1 

Final week for 
Simon Russell 
Beale in the 
superb Wyndhams 
staging of The 
Duchess of Malfi 

TONIGHT 2 

Aldeburghpays 
tribute to Heriry 
Purcell with a 
fine programme 
of songs and 
string music 

Still-life on the ocean wave 
.THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale 
_ on an energetic but unmoving 

portrait of postwar emigrants 
I his is the second play 
Jane Coles has writ¬ 
ten for the Bush, and 
the second time she 

“as made enjoyabfy quirky 
“se of its postage-stamp stage. 
You could almost smell the 
rounidpal chlorine splashing 
up from her Backstroke in a 
Crowded Pool, which occ¬ 
urred precisely where the tide 
suggested. 

The setting ' 
of her Crass- 
ing the Equa- Crossing 
tor is a user the Equator 
carrying emi- r,ioVv : • 
grants from busn 
the dowdy 
Britain of 1949 to a brave new 
life in Australia. Just a twist of 
the portholes that the design¬ 
er, Robert Jones, has placed at 
the back, and a cabin effort¬ 
lessly becomes a dad: or one of 
those dull tourist-class halls m 
which gruesome fancy-dress 
parties are held. ■ 

But having presented us 
with this creaking tub, awl . 
peopled it with characters as 
firmly drawn as those in' 
Crowded PoolU does Coles', 
make full enough use of the 
possibilities that ensue? Not 
really. The plot is a Wt thin 
and the tension, such as it is, 
has a forced, slightly desperate 
feel. 

We meet only two small 
families, each barfed (die 
correct word in those days) by 
a man more eager to get away 
from England than get to 
Australia. Jade (Peter Copley) 
feels deeply defensive about 
the unheroic part he played in 
die war, which he spent 

_ the; movement of 
drinks. Derek. (Paul Rifles) 

married " 
young and, 
thanks to 
mother-in- 
law prob¬ 
lems, has.yet 
property to 
consummate 

the bond This naturally trou¬ 
bles his bide. Kay (Sophie 
Stanton). Similarly, Jade is iD 
at ease with his wife Vera 
(Tessa Pfeake-Jones), who has 
brought ahalky stepdaughter 
(Sarah Howe) and some op¬ 
pressive attitudes from her 
first marriage. 

That’s fine, as are the shifts 
of mood that occur as the 
12,000-mite float slowly pro¬ 
gresses. The characters pass 
from excitement and optimism 
to homesickness and unease 
as safe old England gets 
further and further away and 
their lack of control over their 
own lives more and more 
evident They are spat at in 

Kay (Sophie Stanton) and Vera (Tessa Peake-Jones) wave goodbye to all that 

Aden and sneered at in India. 
The storm that hits them as 
they cross the Equator leaves 
them singing the famous 
hymn about peril on the sea in 
bizarre propitiation of Nep¬ 
tune, who is cheerfully distrib¬ 
uting certificates somewhere 

Copley's Jack, the most trou¬ 
bled of them all, has a son of 
mini-brealulown in which be 
manages to persuade himself 

not only that he will never 
survive the trip but that his 
cabin steward. Philip Glenis- 
ter*s Steven, is spying on him 
on behalf of Australian immi¬ 
gration. Here is the only real 
conflict Coles manages to in¬ 
ject into the evening, and it is 
not very plausible, especially 
when the less paranoid pas¬ 
sengers start projecting their 
own prejudices and insecur¬ 
ities on a steward whose only 

faults are that he acts too cool 
and sounds too middledass. 

Are we meant to take seri¬ 
ously their threats to chuck 
him overheard? If so, ft is 
absurd. If not we are left with 
an everting that notwithstand¬ 
ing the unpretentious 
strengths of John Dove's cast, 
has no other source of great 
tension. Either way. an often 
observant, lively play has a 
hole somewhere at its centre. 

OPERA: John Rawnsley is not the only star in a vigorous production, says Barry Millington 

THE philosophy of foe Opera Com¬ 
pany is as straightforward as its name: 
to present talentedyoung^professionals 
performing opera in English. And once 
again, with its production of Rigoletto 
— paired at foe Hackney Empire with 
The Magic Flute for one night each, 
prior Co an amhrtious tour of the South 
—it has shown what enormously high 
standards can be achieved at this leveL 

Young aspiring professionals may 
be the norm for foe Opera Company, 
bmfoemaninthetitlertdeisanjnhing . 
but a tyro: John Rawnsley is a 
Rigoletto veteran, having sung the 
pm more than 200 times over aperiod 
of 17 years. Perhaps there is not quite 
foe fullness of tone or the fire in the 
belly that there once was, but it is still 
an impressive and convincing assump¬ 
tion. With the encouragement of foe 
} ithuanian director, Dalia Ibdhaup- 
taite, Rawnsley explores the more 
vulnerable side of foe character. The 

Young talent and a 
voice of experience 

acting is not always 
as natural as It 
might be, but when 
it works — as when 

Rigoletto 
Hackney Empire 

foe father tenderly bathes the arms of 
foe abducted daughter—It works very 
welL 

Adete Paxton is an assured Gilda. 
both dramatically aod vocally, spin¬ 
ning many an elegant, well-turned 
line, with attractive tone into foe 
bargain. Gordon Wilson, with his 
impassioned but lightish tenor, con¬ 
vinced more as love-stricken student 
than as rakish duke; but as the 

hint of aristocratic 
arrogance entered 
his voice. Michael 

John Pearson is admirably menacing 
as foe assassin Sparafucfle and Dane 
Keegan a fine Maddalena. 

Colin Iveson initially creates a 
strong impression as Monterone. but it 
is undermined by an unfortunate 
production detail The horror of his 
daughter's violation is rubbed in by foe 
thrusting under his nose of what looks 
like a female undergarment. So far so 
good, but to have mm then brandish 

foe offending article while uttering the 
curse is a little difficult to take. 

Other details are well observed: the 
men’s dub atmosphere of the court, the 
sadistic macho taunting of one victim 
after another, with no one— least of all 
Rigoletto—emerging in a saintly light 
The representation of the stormy night 
at the inn stretches credibility some¬ 
what. particularly when midnight 
strikes on a brightly lit stage. 

The orchestral playing is exemplary, 
with dean ensemble and above-aver¬ 
age tuning. Instrumental detail is well 
realised, whether the scurrying flute in 
the storm scene or the woodwind flecks 
and pizzicato strings in foe Quartet 

hi passages like this, one wished 
conductor Roy Laugh tin would relax 
his grip a little and allow phrases to 
breathe, but in general his energetic 
propulsion of Verdi's score is sympa¬ 
thetic also to its more intimate mo¬ 
ments. 

LONDON 

DEFWmVE PStUIMf Huty. huny 
tosBsnj-rgrr&rms seats ter mom 

isttak Penman's fiftieth 
birthday cwe&aucm concerts. Tonight's 
programme vatth lha Pnahamonia 
Crctwaras Brahma and Mozart. 
Thursday s eemstwi Barter and 
TcfaJovsi'v and Saturday s So&Bus 
are) Umsetsscbn Yae! Levi ccnduac. 
FMM MB. Soieh Bant'. SE1 (0171- 
92863X1 Tot5X Thro and SaL 
733cm $ 
THE DUCHESS OF KALB-Last W8« 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

Comptted by Kris Anderson 

dpwljinames ter Juba Stwensen 
ana Suren Russell Beat as the twins 

Lure and Sat was created by warren, 
who was a safest <tfh The Rambert and 
Nshenanfc dance company 
Place. Pukes Hoad. WC18)171-387 
0031) Taraght. Wed. Ft) and Sat fipm 

ELSEWHERE 

and fteoen Gtemster as Boaota n 
Webster's tragedy ol now, murcto 
and*eDOidwbnd«ffie™« Area* 
powerhouse and tw io be mrowd. 
Wyntftama. Owns Cross Road 
WC2 (0171-3631746) Tonght-Sal, 
7.33pm. mate W«J and Sal. 3pm 

TURNING WORLD: The Inal week at 
London's Ocrfeattng tesuva) ol dance 
tom abroad features Geneva's Alias 
Company wth Motrag a perhaps, a wort 
tftS "seeks eeeasy nttis ram" and 
Leigh WSrran and Dancers, from 
Adetode. to round out me wroetend 

ALDEBURGH. HgWgms la the tea 
ft* week of the annua FeafhnOol 
Mule and 11» Aits include a splendid 
Placed and Braten iecaaftort<jtt: restate 
from cebst Lynn Hanes on Wed end 
WcKtgang Hotawlr on Sac Mari' 
Wggfawath conducting Beethoven 
wan the Brtten-Rears Orchestra: a 
tribute to Pucefl. Britten and Tippai on 
Sa and. also on Sal. a superb 
pngrarnttmc^mexmai'ragtariMB 
Influenced Beaten w«ien ne was wttng 
Rater Gnmes 
Box Office High Street Ml 728 
4S3S431 UrtiJuneK 

DERBY: Laa weak « pettaemanas lor 
Dew Lawson end American man 
gnpBt Pam SchoeBet r Ametow, 
Stejben Sonttam's masteproee about 
me death o! US prasadenu and Man 
Bis s3« aDM Amencan society. 
Playhouse. Eagle Centre (Q1332 
3632755' Tonght-SaL 8pm. mat SaL 
230pm. S 

NEWCASTLE ScottWl Opera ends 
as spmg season this week. CartEfl 

the wort) Lea Gasteon and 
D^starnVBtdTsLjJazaiWaterna 
tatowo by The Manage of figaro, 
Madana Butterfly end SchnaBwe's Lite 
turn an toot a cclaboraMxi wm 
Eng teh National Opera 
Theatre RoyM. Grey 5a«et(PI91-238 
£061) Toraght,630. wed-Sa.715pm 

BELFAST Keith Bader deeds an 
etcetera cast in Pnesfley's Dangerous 
Comer, a psychotogcai thrto about 
me gey 2faa& n peqpie'a m«s # s “tset 
not to txobe into Now on sow after a 
West End run 
Grand Open HdUM. Gred Victoria 
Street Q (01232 241619). TorottC-Sa, 
7.45pm. mars Thus. 2pm and Sat. 
2.30pm Nad weak. ShePtafd. Lyceum 
£ iDI 14 £760922] 

□ AOTT MtSBSfAVW Exhterffln' 
song-ft-dance show created tom the 
res at Fate Wafer Won-stop energy on 
feet 
Lyric, Shatesouy AJvruQ, W1 (0171- 
43a £045) Mon-Sat. 8pm, mats Thus. 
SpmandSaLScrrt. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre 

BDANTVOAN Lyme PerVar *acas 
Roush Magic's commsscned play tom 
GmafjfaMcy A gang of Cork teenagers 
copng wah se* and boredom n the long 
hc:sunmeron97D 
HampMeed. Swss Cottage. NW3 
(0171-722 3301). Opens torugM. 7pm. 
Then Mon-SaL Bpm: mat Set. 4pm. ® 

C DEALER'S CHOICE Patrick 
Maber's tascme«»p poker drama' tunny 
one^ners abound, along with 

I in tendon 

■ Howe Ml, returns only 
D Some seats amflebte 
□ Seats at all prices 

her son's cue (rends A Barclays New 
Stages pJay, n asgocacon ndh Prtde 
Arts festival. 
Royal Court. Stoane Scfjare. SW1 
(0171-7301745) Tortght-SaL 7J2Dpm, 
maiSal. 330pm. 

Ian Hogg end Jack Kiatf play Marilyn 
Monroe. Bnsteai. Sen McCarthy and 
JoeDiMagga) 
Donmv Wanhoun, Eaftiam Soeei. 
WC2 (0171-3601732). Tue-Eat. 6pm. 
malsSa,Sun4pm LW*Aug6.Q 

SJ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM. Adrian Noble's ncNybeauiM 
production tom test years StraBortL 
The outstanding eaa inddes Ale* 
Jonmngs, Sana Goneu Desmond 
Bara. Barry Lynch. 
Barbican. S*k Street EC2 (0171-638 . 
8891). Tonigm. 7.15pm. ® 

», Stand. WC2 (0171-836 
99S7). MafrFn. 7 45pm. Sett, 815pm, 
mets Wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm 

□ HOT MIKADO Inssistsbiy 
enpqr3ble jaa end jmerOug version d 
G2oert and Sugwan s comic opera 
Superb cmwninfl tom Ross Lehman's 
KOKO 
Quean'a. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-434 5044) Tue-SaL Bpm; mats 
Dus. Sat and Sun, 3pm. 

S3 mSKUmCANCE. Teny Johnson 
drecta a reuiva) ol h»s own marvelous 
p&f Frances Barber, Aiurt Armstrong. 

O THE KHJJNC OF SISTER 
GEORGE Mwam Margalyes plays the 
tweedy soap heroine n Frank Marcus’s 
enceftera comedy wnh a We Serena 
Evans and Josephna Tewson play her 
aeedierous oomparanr and Boss. 
Ambasndora. west Street WC2 
(0171-836 6111). Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sa. 
830pm. mats Thus, 3pm and Sal, 
530pm 

■ POCHARD h. Fona Shaw plays the 
pinjyEhkmg.lhisdanngpwceoI 
casuig succeeds, as does the whole ol 
Deborah Mamet's production 
NMkmef (CoOeatoe). South Bark. SET 
(0171-928 2252). ToreghL 715pm: Wad. 
2pmand7.l5pm NeaionJino20.JS 

B MAA. The Mot* Rai Company n a 
carnival-style snow d reded by Keith 
Khan. A widow leaps rto iteration 
ororusged by maternal anceraors (ram 
on h^h and everamA* seduces one ot 

B WE SUIT: ThB second production 
n this year's LIFT from the fttorf<a( 
Theatre Co ol Johannesburg. Can 
Thembe swOv lore stoy about a man, 
his wile end her lover's an ol domes. 
Trtcycto.K*unrtghRd.NV«e017l- 
3281000). Previous tonitfft and 
tomorrow. 8pm. opens Tlus. 7pm. 
Until Jury a B 
Ticker irformation supplied by Society 
d London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE (12): 
Adventures ol an nwreuefly wholesome 
LA-tamtfy Endearingsend-upolthe 
197Ds ert-com. wth Shefiey Long and 
Gary Cota. Dredor, Bany Thomas 
EmptoQ (0800 888911) UGM& 
Bator Street (D171-935 97721 
TrocadaroK) (0171-434 D031)UC1 
WhBatay* (8 (0171-792 3332) 

♦JACK & SARAH (15) Tame Brash 
comedy about one man. one baby, one 
nanny and the nvtaws. Not tomacho 
males, with Rchard L Grant. 
BerUcanQ (D171-B38 Basi) Gate E) 
(0171-727 4043) MGMs FuBum Road 
(0171-3702836) Haymwtot (0171-839 
1527) Trocadero Q (0171-434 0031} 
Rtebnaond (0181 -332 0030) Screen/ 
Bator Street (Di71-9352772) 
ScreWGreen (0171-2263520) UO 
WWtetay* 8(0171-7® 3332) Warner 
8(0171-4374343) 

KBJLER (18). HH man lores his 
Mended target Meet, toomng thrCer. 
w4h Antoony LaPaglB. Muni Rogers 
UGMc Cbeteea (0171-352 £095) 
Todcmtinm Court Road (Q171-636 
6148) Trocadero 8 (0171-434 0031) 
Warn ar8(0171-437 4343) 

♦ KISS OF DEATH (18): Ex-con David 
Caruso s lotted 10 rAltraia Nicoias 
Cage's gan& Flashy thrtertheiwaaee 
££ potential 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s eeeassment of 
IHihs In London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol v) 
an ralease across the country 

Ctapham Pfcrurn House (0171-498 
3323) MGM Chtene (0171-352 5096) 
Odeora- Kanatngtm (01428 914688) 
Svrtss Cottage (01428 914098) Wtot 
End (01426915574) Screen/Baker 
Street (0171-935 2772) UCtWhftetay* 
8(0171-792 3332) 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
(15): Broetenl version ol John Guare's 
ptayaboutarnartNewYorieeratrood- 
wrtod Cy an ftTpoeter. With Stocfcard 
Charging and Donald Sutherland. 
Barbicaa B (Q171-€388891) 
Ctapham PtctereHouee (0171-498 
3383) UGMa: Fteham RondS (0171- 
3702638) Hayiuartoi (0171-6391527) 
DO WMtaleys 6^171-7923332) 

Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odeonfc Haynwtoi (01426 
915353) Kanstegton (01426 914666) 

ED WOOD (15): Tm Buton's 
wcnderlui biography ol the bizarre man 
voted tile worWs unsl Bm-maker. 
With Jotany Depp, end Mann Landau 
CtaDham Picture Houm (0171-496 . 
3323) Lumtant (0I7T-636 0691) UOUk 
Haymartot (0171-8391527) OdeonK 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914096) UCI 
Whltetays 8P171-792 3332) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KMG 
GEORGE (PG): Nigel HMthoma ralpn 
3H3rerr« as Alan Bennett's tormented 
monarch. Afcw On nenster. math Helen 
Unen end Ian Holm. 
Cwan Mayfair (0171-3691720) 
Odaon Kartatngtan (01426 914666) 

♦ ROD BOY D5): Lavish but luray 
efto. wah Uam Neesan as the Scotteh 
takhero, plus Tni Roth, Jessica 
Lange, John Hun and Srtoi Cck 
IKUte Bator Street (0171-935 9772) 
Cheieea (PI71-3525096) OdaooK 
Kanategtoa (01426 914G6Q Leiceater 
Sq (01426-915 Marble Arch (01428 

CURRENT 
9145011 Swiss Cottage (01426-914 
098) UaWhftotay* 8(0171-792 3232) 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15). 
Diventea Woody Alan comedy set n 
New York's theatre world ol the 1320s. 
WWi John Cusack. Damna WtosL 

1 (D171-351 3742J MGM 

SOMEBODY TO DOVE (18): Ptawed 
but vterart hymn 10 He's irdetdogs 
(rom (he ctecmr cM *1 ffw Soc#j. H«b 
Rose Perea: and Harvey Ketal 
Curean West End (0171-3691722) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

“FARM, FIELD & FOREST” 
An Exhibition of Fine Paintings & 
Bronzes of Heavy Horses, Ponies & 

Other Country Subjects 
By 

Rosemary Sarah Welch 
& Philip Blacker 

June 19th - July 15th 

Prices from £1,000 - £7,000 

Rosemary S. Welch “Autumn Ploughing” Oil, 
Rosemary 20inX30in 

Colour Brochure £5.00 
available from 

The John Davies Gallery 
Stow-on-the-Wold 

GL54 IBB 
TEL: 01451 831698 
FAX: 01451 832477 

JJ»J_ FINE ARTS T-TMTATION 
AU VOTM3E- Pdndnga, Pastes, 
Watercctous and Ctotenga by 
French tnpraarlcnisb and Post- 
tepwstmreta Moftfrt W5X 26 
Onto Slml, London W.1. (0171 
4B3 2B3QOT71 629 H7BBI 

ART GALLERIES 

WH PATTERSON 19'Alwnrt St 
Wl. SUOBR EXHfflmOH - 
Recent Worts by WBarn BMyer 
RA, Tara Coetos PPBBA. Jma 
CoweSa tCAC. Fred Cunang FW, 
Pater KUMNd NEAC. Leste Watt) 
PRWS, UN S«i June. MonFri Bto 
MO Star 10-1. Tai 0171 829 4119. 

OPERA & BALLET 

THEATRES 

ADBPM 
** ANDREW LLOYD WBBprS 
HASTBWeCP' WtlSt Jourte 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wlnrnr of 7 ToyAMtedi 

BEST MUSICAL 

OA1NE PAIGE 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

atHRCRQZf CARDB00KK3S 
CAL 0171344 0055 (fcfcfl tee) 

GRP BQ0Wfi4t333teM tel 
No txnldoDte for Melpti 

ScROBteCUara 
Recorded ir*wwdjcn 0171379 8884 
Mon3at 7^ItoT)tr&Sat3JP 

ALBSTT BOOI7T 3® 1730 
oc 0T71344 4444 (W Hgtoa) 
GW 017149i5®V«S3311 

-TW 5 STM SHOW RETimtt. 

FIVE GUVS 
NAMED MOE 

enoimMf 
SnBtfDExpew 
asaeMosa* 

(reto-BmESBIBLE’D 
ftfrUu Spot Fd A se BOO a 

ft) & Stt Bpm part lop 4 prices 2 tar 1 
Tbntetolatonotoi ngate* Tmaa 

ALDWYCH ccOTTl 4166003 
017142D 0000 {no lee) 

Eugs 730. ttatx Wad & Sat 10 
FELICfTY KBIOAL 

MARGARET 1YZACK 
A ART MALIK in 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAimFUL AND PUNNY 

FfflEBALLOFA PLAY TO 
LUIWNATE THE WEST BV 
Today. Qredad by PEI Eft WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 838 8111/B96 
1171 cc 420 0000/344 4444 (No Fee*) 
"A Wowing, moving tod utterly 

"StndBy firms 
MBBIAM MARGOLYES 

JOSEPHINE SERENA 
TEWSON EVAHS 

THE KILLING OF 
StSTSi GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS'COMEDY 

OOU3BJN 0171638 8300 (34hi) 
ENOU3H NATIONAL OPSW 

*Ona can only cnaar— 
aodsatate’DalyMM 

Eresia Mate Thr 3, Set 530 ft &3D_ 
TcnlTJO MAHAGONNY 
Tomor (LAST FBT) 760 
FORCE OF DESTINY 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
BMcasenom 3444444,0171420 

GJyndebown# Fesdnt Opera 
wtthThe London PtWaamonic. 
Tcrl Ft) IB June at 550pm, 

Sun 1ft June at 450pm La ctemeore 
rfl'ntoPtaraecaltopoBafblerafura- 

S« 17. Mm 19 June at 550pm 
BrarioM Pteeae cal to paiafete 

ranora. B» OSc^ mcotted 
rtorreflon01273813814 

Andrew Lloyd Webber*. 
New praducrioa ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DBJOHT-Dirty Uei 
WHa ImucUe lua 1&C (My 

Tre ft Sat 1500 Tickets from E1250. 

APOLLO 0171494 8068/344 4444 
PETER BOWLS 

’ USA HARROW 
a) TERENCE RATnQAffS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBLIME JOY" DJM 

“UNMISSABLE" Today 
Era Bom. Mte Thura 3pm. Sat 5pm 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

ROYAL OPS1A HOUSE 0171304 
4000 to Boc Ott ft Standby Wo. 

TicfaXi aurt on On <fey 
Hm Royal Opera 

Ton\ Thu (U*t MOW) 750 
BU.YBUQD j 

‘‘mol to to mjitff1 Tma 

Totnor (ftatMgM), Sat, Mon 730 
UN 6ALLO KIIASCHE7U , 

ftiraafnroajo 

Topbcaycur 
BUEHTAMOIT advart ta 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0171-481 1920 

FAX 0171-48T 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 0171-481 4QQ0 

CAMBRIDGE 00 (cc 0171494 
505< cc (no bkgte)312.1892/3M 

4444 &p# 413 3321/ 3121379 

FAME 
TOE MUSICAL 

Reduced Price Rave tan Fnday 
Opare 27 Junes! 7JB 

Em730.UasVMtSMtMO_ 
COMTOV BO 01713881731 

cc 344 4444 Grp* 413 3321 
TOE MOST ACCLAIMS) 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHAWECQIE 
■V*r*& BpecaT Daly MW 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY MOTOR 

Itoctod by NED SHOWN 
Tuft-Set 8pm, Wed 3pm, 

Sat&Sra-tom. 

CRI7EHON 830 «W3U «44 
BESTCOMEDY 

Laurence OMar Awante 1985 
BEST COMEDY 

Evening Standard Awante 1894 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
By Kewi By* 

"IMS SUPERB PlAY" D.TM 
Mcn-TTw Bpm, Fri. Sal MO A145 
tta HEW MATINEE TWBS 

DOMNON11cteinM0171416 
6060/0171420 MOD (bhgtBBj-Gipa 
9171416 6075/413 3321/420 0810 

GREASE 
Samrg SHANE RttWE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
TaaLhahwa A tat. fern, ta." 

DalyMnor 
Evoe 730. Mats Wed & Sat 3pm 

SOME (MEAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON -THUR 

DRIflY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS QC (09 tea) 2«r 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Gips 484 
5454/41333H/3128Q00 

MISS SAIGON 
“7TC CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOIRTIE* 
NOW M ITS 

8TO SENSATIONAL YEAH 
Eves 7/4S Mata Wad & Sat Spra 

Good Mate are! ter Wad Mat 
5 BMW pa^ - apply BXL 
FOB TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKMGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0T7I 484 S06Q (BKG FEE) 

DUCHESS cc 0171494 SD7D cc 344 
4444 (no hkgteel/B36 2428 (teg lea) 
0171-4133321 Evas 8pm Wed net 

3pm, SW 5pm 8830 
•A SAUCY COMEDY” E. S« 

NOW HITS 5ft YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“Gtodoustv rVd^m«.w» TQm 

HAYUARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
BO & oc 9171930 8800 

A new play by DM.W. Greer 
Prevs 15 Jtev Poena 25 July 

HER MAES1TS 24hr 4M 5400 
(Mg tel CC 344 4444/420 9000 (teg 
tee) Grp6 484 5454/4133311/9005123 

ANDREW IXOYD WfflBETO 
AWARD WtNNMGMUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
'HBOPHIA 

Drafted by HAROLD PHNCE 
NOW 6X0 TO 28 SBT 96 

Eree 745 teas Wed 4 Sal 399 
Accfv In Bo« Office dalv ky returns 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
0171 ©4 5020/344 4444 (£1 tkt son# 
dig) 4200003 Gras 0171 312 8000 

JONATHAN PRYCEte 

OLIVER! 
TJONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK TOR MOW 
STims 

Eros 730 Uni Wad 4 Sal 230 
CHECK WITH HO FOR 

RETURNS ACAHCBJ-ATIONS 

DtKE OF VGRKW 0171636 
5122/9637 CC 420 0000/344 4444 
(no (ett GpS 413 3321/240 7941 

ROBMCOUSMS 
NICHOLAS PARSONS 

Stein 
fUCHARDOTHSTS 

THE ROCKY HORROR 

SHOW 
The WorttsMoa Popular 

ROC* 4 fW testa 
“So fumy, to teat» myT 

OJteW 
ManTlan SIS Fn & Sal 7om 6 9pm 

FORTUNE BO SCO 0718362230 
CC 420 0000 (24hn No teti) 3(4 4444 

(No teeV Grp* 413 3321 
JOHN MICHAEL 
MORUNGTON GRAM1AGE 

SusmHTa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MateaH 
“A DARKLY GUTTBWQ 

rahutdim 
Men6ai 8pm. MMaTues 3pm 

&aft4em _ 
GARRICK 01714945083 

«(24(B) <200000/344 4444 
CLARKE PETERS 

unforgettable 
The NAT KHQ COLE SMfJ 

PnW Totnor Opera 19 Jure 7ptn 
gwgtasJM&S&gai 

GfijSUD THEATWE 01714M 
5065 CC 420 0000/344 4444 

(24tre7days,blqlH) 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Ron Wad WJtee 

few FeftMU D0*CE WUJ4MS 
Ovar5 man WwKWtte Law 

Mama. Now You WM Tod 
MaivSa Bom. WedfcSal Mats 3qB- 

LYWC Shafts Are BO 4 cc 0171 
494 9046 cc 416 60GB Gips 494 

5454/413 3321/416 607^ 
3121970/420 0200 

TWE STAB EN1HtTflM4ENr 
SXmae 

AINT MISBEHAVIN' 
THE FATS WALLER 1AJSCAL 
•VUffiGaBUS.TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" DJM 
Evas flbmMea Thu- 3pnt Sal 5cm 

NATIONAL THEAT1S BO 0171828 
22S£ Gn» 0171 BSD0741&tt 

cc teg te 0171420 GOOD 
QLIVBI Tocfcy 290117.16. Tomor 
7.15 UNDER HLK WOOD Dylan 

Thomas 
LYTTELTON Toni 215 4 730. 

ABSOUTTE HELL Rodney AddanCL 
Toirur 732 WHAT THE BU7L3T 

SAW Joe Draft 
COnSSLOE 7ml 7.15. Tumor 200 

4715 RICHARD BVMam 
Shatasptere_. 

NEW LONDON Druy Lane M2 B0 
Din 4Q5 0072 CC 0171404 4079 3«a 

0171344 4444/420 OOCD 
Gips017l 4133311/930 6123 
T>E AWREM LLOYD WQBBV 

TS. BJOTIUBWATOW. 
AWA9DWM4Q UUSICfi. 

CATS 
Em 7.45 Mats Tub A SaiIDD 
LATEOOhER&NOTADMnffl 

VfrLEALCnO&MCM 
MORON. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

San open hi 

TOUTED HO. OF SEATS AVML 
DAILY PROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 0171926 761^/420 D000 
OSCAR WILDE SUMMER 

SEASON 

TOE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

Directed tafTBorr hands 
fid pari 29 Amt-Opera 7 JUy 
£vca73)MiWfldtSN3no 

OPB4 AH THEATRE ftegentiPak 
S0171 4862«31 CC 0171406 
1933/0171 344 4444 (Bkg Fee) 

A MIDSUMMBI Ntom DREAM 
Prnws Tcngfu SO first WgM Wed 

UataTla>A3aiZ3Q 

PALACE THEATRE Q171-4M 0909 
cc 3tn (teg tee) 017T344 

4444 Grpa 0171 4133311 
THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MKERABLES 
Eves 730 Mats Thu & Sal 230 

Lateaaime art artnted 
rail toe mtenisl 

LMfED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX BQ^C 0l7f 3991733 
/3444444/42D 0000 (toe) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WU.Y RUSSHJL’8 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRENCE 
“ASTONtaWMOr S Bweaa 

-BringaOwaucBancatoltataat. 
and RHtrteg tea approvta" O Med 

Ewa 7.45 teat Raw 3 Sal 4 

PICCADILLY 368 1734/344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
IN TOWN—BRUJAMT" MjbS. 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE BOY OROSON STORY 

“ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC 
Capflal Redd 

TiwTTu 8, Fn 5.15 & 8.15 
Sat 5 & B30 Sun 4 

ALL3EA7S1gPfaC£fa5.15PE7y 

PRMCE TOWARD 0171734 8951 
cc (24hr no Dlig tee) Rot Cal 420 0100 
/ 0171344 4444 Group* 930 6123. 

REST MUSICAL 
Laurenc* Otvtar Awante 93 
ALL SWGWG AU. DANCWQ 

ALLGBtSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“ts A GREAT. GLORIOUS. 

CLAMOROUS QOLDMC OF A 
SHOUT* STenea. 

Evee 7 45,1/toB Hu ASM 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAKABLE 

THB WEEK_ 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171830 
59S7/420 0B8&M 7$ BCSO044 4444 

Grp'a 0171413 3321 
Baoy ManioWs 

•C0PACABANA* 
■An Evoraig or fire Defienr luw 

Tha HA Moaleal Storing 
DARREN DAY 

Notting Can RwUyTopTlii'O.Tff 

‘COPACABANA* 
Noorinatad Beat Ntealcai 

OBvier Aaranta 
Era Bpm. MS* Wed 5 Sal 3pm 

Group dteoufls atabbte 
SEATS NOW AVALABLE 

QUBirS 0171494 5041 
ec 42) COOiy 344 4444 
Groups 0171330 B123 

-SCTJJQ..SENSA710NAI- 
DQEUOUSLY FUHHY" Taras 

•"HOTMKADO^ 
*tha atagteaet. dancki'eat 

■WtalcM to Mt fta aroat wcfDAW 
"BRILLIANT Rtf Qeiy Express 

Evw3>4m5urLT7kj5ail 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171713 
BQOQ/413 1440 

apmTonigwTHE 
FEATHERSTOWHADOHSOO 

LAS VEGAS fantn&C' 
KrfaldoacnpB. Hetfo 4 

EvBBtttBan.SaatE3O4S30pni 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

0)171 638 8091) 
BAPBCMfc A MP8UMMB1 
MOKTS DREAM Toni 7.15 

THE PIT: THE WIVES EXCUSE 
Tart 7.15 

YCXJNG VC TtM TWPEBT Wad 
7.15 

STRATFORD101789Z95BZ3) 
7ST1 THE TAMP® OF THE 

SHREW Tart 730 
SWAN, -me RELAPSE Toni 730 

SAVOY 0171 BSE 6388 cc 2MV/7 
days roUqg be 420 0000 
&p* 413 3321W2 0000. 

Wtener S1395 Laurence OMar 
Muelcat Awante 

JOHN GORDON RUTME 
SMCLAtt H04SHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
MuatEndl Jidy 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

Mondial 7 45 Mate Wad t Sat 3JM 

SHAFTESBURY BO 0171 37S 5399 
cc34hr 3« <444 &p(S30 6123 

GOODEN RUE 
KAYE MoCLANAHAH 

HARVEY 
by MARY CHASE 

“AUDACITY A STYLE-4SCB4E- 
S1EALWQLY WICKED 

PERFORMANCES" DJM 
Em 7 45. Mata Thu & S* 230 

LAST WEEK_ 

ST MARTteTS 01716381443 (no 
teg tee) 0171487 9977 (Mg tea) 

Goa* 01713121894 (po Ksg tea) 
Evee B. Tree 2.45. Set 5 & B 

4Sd Year or Agatha Chnstalt 
TOE MOUSETRAP 

STRAW BO A CC 0171 930 8800 CC 
3444444 (nc teg fee)/4200000 |+t*g 

fee) Grpa 030 8800/413 3321 
■SUPHI, SEXY. STEAMY SHOW 

EfttmtenaMToregM 

FOREVER TANGO 
THE ETERNAL DANCE ' 

ftM ban Fa Opera 20 June n 7pm 
TuaSN 8 Mate Thu/Sun 3 Sat 4 

Hot Summer fi»«ren to 24 $ep 

VAUDEVKLE01718389987 
cc 0171420 0000 |fe Fees) 

rwfenal Tlwelra ftcdrelkn ol 

DEALER'S CHOICE 
TATRICK MAHBEBS- 

ABSOULTH.Y ENTHRALLMQ 
PLAY" E*g Stendart 

ftro7463B»SJ.ai5MahVfa)l3J 

CALL 0171-4811920 
1V> place your mtefaiiiiiiiwit 

advert in THE TIMES 

VICTORIA PALACE Be* Off & cc 
(Ita teg ha) 01718341317 QC (bkg 

be)0171-344 4444/420 0000 
Groups 0171413 3321/0171930 8123 

• •BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holly Btaiy 

"BnUlAMT* Sin 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

•-BUDDY* 
Mon-ThurBOO fti 5J0&6JQ 

SM&004&3Q 
ALL SEATS SPftCE 

TODAY S3) PEHF 
STH SHMMB YEAR 
FULLY AnCQMZTQNED. 

Ttenfera lo the STRAND fi£ATRE 
tan Sat 7 Od 1995 cal 0171930 8800 
_(Noted_ 

Topteceyora 
B4TERTAMENT advert *) 

THE mi£S 
TRADE 0171-481 1920 

FAX 0171-481 9313 
TELEX 025088 

PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

WYNDHAMS 0171 3391746 cc (no 
Mg fee) 0(71344 4444 
JUUET STEVENSON 

“HINNY, SEXY— 
HEARTBREAKING—M0VMC 

Daily Tefegracn 
SIMON RUSSELL BEALE 

ROBERT GLBRSTB1 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
1^ John Weintar 
•PHILIP FRAMtS 
PBOOUCTWHJS 

COMPELUNG1 Eve Sh. 

Eves 7 30 Mate wed 5 S«31B 
LAST WEBt MUST END SAT 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
advertisement in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 0171-481 1920 
ADVERTISING FAX NO. 

0171-481 9313 
TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 0171-481 4000 

Kw may kw your Access. Amex, Diners or Visa card 

'H 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PREMIER POSITIONS 
SENIOR CORPORATE To £80,000 
Senior corporate ajabtam/juntar partner sought by hfcNy profitable, niche 
commercial, mafean-sKJ Qcy practice keen bo aqsnd Hrm has liue dwT 
dene base which has enormous pooendd far corporate work You wi be 
technically ««fcnc from a top ftm. No farming needed Outaantng safary 
package. Ret T21228 

PERSONAL INJURY To {Partnership 
M«fiunwn»d Gry practice with renowned reputation fa peraotai injury 
work seeks senior piainrff personal injury bvqzr with part foflowing-tt least 

Finn can preNMfe both e^errise and roouces necessary far you to buSd 
tmber you- practice. Outstandfag opporority fa today's market Emmedbtt 
dxmxrm prospects awfabfa. RdftTi8641 

JUNIOR BANKING To £48,000 

SENIOR TAX To £801000 
A senior ox lawyer is now sought by a comma cal firm whh a major 
pnacncc fa the Gty. Sold corporate ax background from mother loading 
Qty firm desired. Although rood connections would obviously be 
advantageous, they are not absoUrafynecesnry. Early partnership 
opportunities far the rga person. Ra£T17517 

EMPLOYMENT South Wt* iAttmetive 
Pre-eminent South West commercial practice now requires adddoral 
employment qseoafec with a genufady sofid reputation in m area of (he firm 
thacontfauB topqand. The buy enytoyment department haafamafafr 
nttKOOtentious work far household name dews. At lease 3 yean1 pqe s 
enrol Ret T19088 

CONSTRUCTION To £65,000 
With a pamo&riy strong icpunriun within die caramxzian snow, this 9m 
ram Gwflrrn seeks a farther mvoantentious or contswxa renstrucriorv 
lawyer. Experience fa energy or transport work would be usefaL With 
between 2 and 5 yore* pqe. you should have rained tpad experience from 
another wdUcnmn oonsoucion practice. Re£Tt 921 

exceptional training, eq>erien« and womens, but not in "factory” between 2 and 5 ytws pqe. you shodd have shed spod experience frxi 
atmosphere. Premier City sahry padajp. Ret Tl4440 another wd-knwn ccnsmxaon practice. Ref Tl921 

SENIOR LTHGATION To£Portne«Wp PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY To£36,00C 
Siperfa oppexturity far S ym + oonaigcul htator m jefa esnbfched hfrtP as firm wfchp»drepuatian far prefcsskwalindemnfar work now seeks I 
first heMywejdTtBdgaoxYouwg be from mp Gy practice with strong academic 3 years' pqe spemfer. rancSrg txav casekad imohfrg accountants, sokton 
record arxl exceptional redried sHb. You wS be given support ancl scope to surveyor* and other professions. You w3 have good dent exposm aw 
gowdqarnienLFVBrierahrypdoiLPoBMeloqBpBftnMWpiltefeTOill qafcy of work. May m some ccremetion rdaed work Rt£TI4i73 

For father fafamodon fa complete confidence, please contaa Stephen Rodney or OomWque W Pcflfefly (bah qaBfkd towyenj an 0171-405 0062 
(0171-3543079 emlngsAwxhtndri ar write to them at Quarry Pougatf RogiriowenL 37-41 Becfwd Row. London WCIR4JH. Colder tiol fax: 0171-83/ 6394. 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY To £3*000 
Qtyfrm with g»d reputation for pcufeakwl indemnity work now seeks I- 
3 years’ pqe spKBbc. harx*^ busy caseload fawlvtagaccounrams, sofctors, 
surveyors and other professions. You wf have good dent erasure aid 
quahyofwork Maybesomeronsruction refeud work RefcTMI73 

QD 
qUftftKVDOUQUi. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

COMPANY 
SOLICITOR 

Without doubt. Direct Line is a company which sets the standards by 

which others follow and has made the name synonymous with quality, 

competitive pricing and a fast courteous service. 

Glasgow 

£Exce!lent + 

Benefits 

DAN I ELS 
Abates 

i f c ■*, i ft f <: a j j m £ 

Direct Line Financial Services ("DLFS'1 
was set up in early 1993 to achieve 
these same levels of success in the Held 

of financial services by offering a range 
of products including personal loans, 
mortgages, savings and credit cards. 

Reporting to the Group Secretary and, 
on a day to day basis, the Managing 

Director of DLFS, the successful 
candidate will undertake a broad role 
with a primary remit to assist in the 
shaping and development of the 

business. 

In addition, you will be responsible for 

• compliance with the relevant financial 
services and banking legislation; 

• company secretarial duties; 

• liaison with external regulators, 
including the Bank of England. 

The successful candidate will be a 

graduate qualified Solicitor, at least 30 

years of age, with a thorough and up to 
date knowledge of consumer credit and 

consumer banking legislation under 

both English and Scottish law, together 

with an appreciation of domestic 
conveyancing. 

Essential personal qualities will include 
strong interpersonal skills, a high level 
of commercial acumen plus the drive 

and ambition to succeed in a highly 
competitive environment Given that 

the prospects for the organisation are 
exceptional, the opportunities for the 

successful candidate will be limited 
only by their capability. 

This assignment is being handled 
exclusively by Daniels Bates. Please 
contact Timothy Bates on 0171 404 

4646 (evenings & weekends 01386 
700957), confidential fax 0171831 

7969, alternatively write to him at 17 
Red Lion Square, London WC1R4QH. 

Initial interviews will be held in 

Glasgow and London 

DIRECTLINE 

DAN I E 
^ B AT 

LS 
ES 

CORPORATE c£38,0Q0 
The corporate department of this Qty firm is seeking a 
bright and ambitious Lawyer with 2-4 yean pqe. A 
prime requirement is chat candidates should have 
experience from a firet rate law firm in London or the 
provinces and an Interest in a variety of business sectors. 

Reft 011775 

FUND MANAGEMENT £45,000 
Developing group within an established corporate 
department requires an additional Lawyer with 2-4 years 
experience in unit trusts, kivesancnt trusts and off-shore 
funds. More senior people may be of interest, and are 
encouraged to apply. Reft 011772 

BANKING to £45,000 
Foremost banking team seeks Lawyers with 1-3 years 
pqe for international finance work Excellent 
transactional experience from up firm or bank based In 
the Gty or overseas is required. Lots of diem contact - 
will be offered to switched on iixfivfdiials. Reft 010071 

PENSIONS/EMPLOYEE BBS to £45,000 
Leading peroions/employee benefits team currently 
expanding rapidly, seeks Lawyers with up to 2 years 
ecperience in this field, High quality work, kits of diem 
contact and a dynamic team environment are offered. 
Will look at NQs with a genuine interest in this field. 

Reft 011629 

Intetested candidates should contact 
A&on Wright or GerakSoeHetbe ington m 

ax piete confidence on 0171404 4646 (evening 
& weekends 0177 813 0255). ar write to them at 17 

Red Uon Square, London WC1R4QH. 

PROPERTY to £40,000 +■ Bens. 
Three diems, ail currently seeking a 1-3 year qualified 
commercial property Lawyer, are each offering 
exceptionally broad, high quality work. Suitable 
candidates will have pined wide experience and will 
be keen to move into industry. 

COMMERCIAL £33,000+ Benj. 
Excellent opportunity fora 1-2 year qualified Lawyer 
to join a progressive finance group. Wide ranging role 
within an established in-house department. Whilst 
familiarity with the finance industry is not a 
prerequisite; it would be advantageous. 

COMMERCIAL/IT ^Excellent 
We are currently instructed by a number of dfents that 
are seeking Lawyers at various levels with IT 
backgrounds. Ideal candidates will have gained a wide 
range of relevant experience within practice or 
industry. 

COMPANY SECRETARY £ExceUent 
Major PIC seeks an experienced individual wfth high 
quality company secretarial experience, including 
yellow book work, insurance and pensions. The role 
will suit and be attractive to a mature independent 
individual. 

bwoested candidates should contact 
Gareth Chambers in complete confidence on 

0171404 4646 (evenings & weekends 0171328 
6867} or write to him at 17 Red Lion Square, 

London WC1R4QH. 

\ E G \ [ f: E (.. k I i : M t \ t 
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KINGS 
BENCH 
WALK 

HONG KONG 

Baker & McKenzie is one of Hong Kong’s leading domestic andjgtenuitiond last farms wUh 

more than 150 lawyers and a total staff of 600 residents in Hottg Kong. "We arelooking for 

two commercial lawyers to join our Major Projects Team in Hong Kong* 

PROJECTS LAWYER 
The ideal candidates will have anjnnd 5-7-yeais* relevant post-quaKfication expedience and be 

capable of dealing with a diverse range of clients, both local and international. 

The workload will include all aspects of power/energy and other infrastructiire transactions., 

throughout the region. Candidates should be able to supervise and motivate younger 

associates. ' _ ' ..... 

This is an opportunity to be part of a'dedicated team working in a dynamic and economically. 

buoyant part of the world. Success in this role demands a high degree of motivation, a 

commercial, results-orientated approach, first class academic qualifications and a genuine, 

demonstrable interest in the Asia Pacific Region. 

A generous salary package, relocation expenses and excellent long term career prospects are -; 

offered to strong and ambitious achievers.'. Please send a detailed resumd to the Professional j 

Development Manager, Baker & McKenzie, 14/P Hutchison House* 10 Harcourt Road, Hong. 

Kong. Fax (852) 2845 0476.., . . 

CONSTRUCTION LAW 
BRISTOL 

KEY 
APPOINTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ADVANCEMENT 

EXCELLENT 
BENEFITS 

PACKAGE 

Our client is one of the South Wests teading legal practices, it has 
an enviable reputation, and has maintained growth and increasmg 
levels of profits in recent years. It is regarded asoneofthe leaders 
in its region. The firm's management style and forward planning 
have allowed it to offer accelerated careers to a number of its 
professional staff. 

•4* 

As pah of the firm's further growth-' it plans to develop its 
commercial practice by the recnjitTTientdf a scTKTitDr with axtensiw 
expertise in all aspects of Construction and Btttk£ng1aw. 

■ : 7. VC* • ' ' 

Ideally qualified in excess of three ydars, carKiic^e&nxJst be. 
able to exhibit the ability, personality and afnbjtfofHEh.bttild.a 
practice and to develop an' existing cDent/basek Strong 
communication skills and the confidence tp o^r^e^ Boara 
level, combined with a commercial, nc)-nonse«se ^)^roach to 
clients' problems will be key requisites: {fJ' : •“«»’ 

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be passed tin oarctient without -1 
consent Write with your CV. Alternatively, telephone for more information. Macdonald & Company,r 

11 Hanover Square, London W1R 9HD. Tel 0171495 7711 Fax 01714998155Evemh0 01725519309.» 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
Opportunities in UK and international energy 

With tmaower ba excess of £600ro, our cjtenf Is a leading ofl and gas exptorarthm and prodwetfon company. 
* With plans, to extend afoeady broad tategnatlonal operations, they are now seeking two juaMtions end 
commercially mhded legal professionals. Both positions are London based and cany on Attractive salary 

and benefits package, togeAcr with opportcmltles for firtige julvancessent. M 

Kntemational/Coipoiate North Scat, 

Participating or leading Joint venture/contract Against a background of development, exploration 

negotiations, you will conclude agreements, support and appraisal, your brief & to advise on Issues /elating 

acquisitions and disposals as well as assisting In to joint venture and operational activities, as well as 

providing corporate legal support to other functions specialist areas of ofl and gas law. You will generally be 

within the Company. Working within a team whose responsible for a number of Helds or deals, each of 

primary task is to provide world-wide support (from .which will require various agreements to be negotiated 

initial business opportunity through development and and concluded. A qualified lawyer, you will need at 

production), you will need at least five years post least 5 years' relevant post-qualification experience, 

qualification experience including some oil industry some of which should have beer gained hi the UKCS 

and corporate experience. This position wifl feature with exposure to jOA's, transportation and gas sales 

frequent overseas travel. agreements. 

The abifity to work equally well in a team or atone Is essential - so good communications skills and a high degree 
of motivation will be sought Also, as you will be given considerable autonomy, the" dlent requires creative 
problem solvers, able to deliver dear, independent and accurate advice and support to the management 

To apply, please Witte wKb a comprehensive CV tnctedhig salary expectations to Andrew Scott-Priesdey at 
the address below, hwgcadBg the position applied for. 

Temple • London • battel 

Chambers of Ronald Walker Q.C. 

Practice Manager ci50,000 p,a. 
A practice manager is required far this sot 

of dumbos, wWWigof40 faaaidem aad 

8 suit The uu“ «ppUram « Ekciy u 

have worked far sncral ywti wifltm the 

legal pmfaaxm. Previous experience of 

marketing and xdnrinisntioB wifl be tt 

1st Jnnior Clerk 
Applications ate owned Bren baxiigen' 

rlrrlrv orilh rfwwMcrahle einericDOC in 

advantage. The pitting manager wflj be 

naponMa far Ike mitering of the 

nwuiiw far the hatrinca in and 

far the admiitomou of ehambcn. Salary 

e£50JXn PJl, a^owWe drpoafing on 

c£30,000 p^L 

chwnhm. Salary o£3ft000 px. otgotiaMc 

(ksendoK on experience. 

Rowley Ashworth Solicitors 
Wimbledon 

Personal Injury Specialist 

A-vacancy exists at our busy Wimbledon office fix* an experienced 
personal isgnry specialist 

The position wfll be particularly attractive to motivated and sympathetic 
lawyers who understand the needs of personal iqjtuy victims and 
organisations who give support. 

An ability to litigate firmly and fairly, and to cope with the changes in 
this field of law, is cratiaL 

Rowley Ashworth, established in 1829, is a nationally based 5 
firm, with an excellent reputation for dealing with ekhna on behalf of 
the victims of accidents and disease. 

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence, and should be 
made in writing to: 

R«r*»r Rnmfiw 

Lj-~ ' 

"MLTZmjL 

VS m PIAJLR ottM. 
Wii Newnan Modn 
OI17 93*9393Hanover Hmm*. 

tiilaW 

Applications are invited for this new Chair in 
Criminal Law. - . • r 

For further details telephone (01J7) 925 6450 

(ansaphane after 5pm); or minicom (0117) 928 8894, 
or write to the Personnel Of^e (HO)r University of 
Bristol Senate Hous^, Bristol BS8 lTfi quoting 
referenceD360-, . 

Oosing date for applications: 14th July 1995. 

An Equal GpportltnSt^ Employer 
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LAW REPORT 23 
RANDOM JURIES? 41 

Lori Woolf this 

wedkoutlines civil 

jusice reforms. 

wih plans to 

expand the small 

darns court. How 

doisityork? 

c n we design 
a pntess to settle 
oispues which en¬ 
forces law, pre¬ 

serves the integri y of society 
right of litigants 

and peferdants, jives one a 
sense of having lad a day in 
courtiand protects he interests 

pves one a 
of caving lad a day in 
ind protects the interests 
xs mvolvedm the court 
s as speech!' andchean- 
osshle? 

Dc s the small vauns juns- 
dictic rtty to achi ?ve all this 
and hould it? C • should it 

tfherey be. as sons see it, an 
and i ifonnal meais of settling 
claims which iirvc ve compar¬ 
ative ( small sums of money? 

Tf : small daimt court is not 
a set irate court It s a method 
for landfing disp res mvolv-. 
ingi 3 to £1,000—- limit Lord 
Woo F is expected to recom- 
men raising to £3 XX). . 

N r does it Ihndle en¬ 
force rient erf. judgi ents. It is 
desi ned far the s rail “one- 
shot litigant rathe than the 
big ‘repeal player, without 
fora ality and the eed for a 
lawyer. it- handles only de¬ 
fended claims, whic. means it 
never sees the huge lumber of 

Is which n 
y small su 
i small da 

claims that i 
It judgments 
;sed by coropi 

I up as 
nd are 
sat the 
Centre 
County in Northampton o County 

Coirt BulkjCentre. 
ivyrrethan 2millioi of these 

are for clapns for 1 ss than 
£1,000, whgh are. y u could 
say, being missed by 1 ic small 
claims court. So the bourt is 
only for those who Iking or 
defend a foim. j 

But how accessible n it, and 
should it be mod user- 
friendly? 1he NarionaJLottery 
has 10,000 outlets. Tyneside- 
(population several hrndred 
(iousand; • has four joduhty 
courts. Ae3 where is tbe small 
daims conrt/in Newcastle? 
How xnaay hoses andWietras 
go past toe vast posH lodern 
edifice that houses tha small 
claims court on the qu yside? 
Justice for all would see a 
small claims court office in 
every prime retail are, per¬ 
haps every post office. Perhaps 
the; courts could offer n-the- 
spot, consensual juris iction 
or k telephone e-mail iistant 
sertice? 

Where are the advitise- 
mehts... “Got a disput ? The 
small claims court is h are to 
help"? And what hi jpern 
whfn people have startefl their 
case? Are they educated at 
schpol an how to handle 3is or is there an advisory 

ce? Rarely. Can the court 
help? Rarely. Not <te legal 

questions. There is a small 
raifee of leaflets, not always in 
stood Can I watch a video or 
sit in an ahearing? Nd. 

'She rulebookprovid *s ques- 
tiors and answers in this kind 
of form. Q; How does try case 
sec to the small daims 

Uneasy 
rider LRICHARD SCOTT is 

ng dear of pngs inter¬ 
ns at present. po Guy 
oerman. a barrister, se- 
td something of! a scoop 
jntly with an inerview 
\ the judge for foe Bar's 
[use/ magazine. 

Jarirs hobby is. as he puts 
horses the jut%? 
iyyear at the (Pegasus 
n nninHO-POint at Ktogs- 

pennanalsArodetn 
5esays“I 
ber alarmed press 
that, should I not be 
in official interview, 
would have to be 
obtain the; learned 

d jockey’s ppimons 

up, the thought of 
a microphone. 

jo a whip, being 
to his face was too 
i within hours J* 
ed that I could see 

-it-yourself j us tice League tables? 
Lawyers always win 

Donovan Winter with some of the documents he needed for the case he brought under the small daims procedure 

A LITIGANTS STORY. .. When I filed a case in August 1993 
against my insurance company 
for refusing to meet my rfahn 

for burglary, I expected settlement in 60 
days. The sum was below ELOOO and qua¬ 
lified under "small daims”, a simplified, 
inexpensive way of resolving disputes”, 

-we are told. So ope might expect a speedy 
resolution. The reality was foe reverse. 

1 was committed to leaving the country 
in November so asiwd for a hearing 
“before the end erf October”. I heard on 
September 9 that foe district judge had 
ordered foe case .to be transferred to 
Southampton — because foe defendants’ 
office was there and foe law says that 
hearings must take place within a 
defendant's territory, if they so choose. 
Thus you cam have plaintiffe chasing all 
over Britain to pursue a legitimate case— 
if they donot abandon it ... 

However; upon appeal to the court, 
and with foe agreement of foe defen¬ 
dants’ sefiritois based -in London, a 
preliminary heariog was finally set down 
in West London Court for October 25. 

The district judge agreed for foe case to 
be hdd foere and set out an order far “a 
fan and proper defence to be filed within 
21 days, followed b^discovwy 14 days 

■thrreafter^^When JL-had- received-no 
written cnonfjrmatinn of this order by 

court? A: Anjy proceedings in 
which fob' sum rimmed or 
amount involved does not ex¬ 
ceed ELOOO (leaving out of 
account foe sum claimed or 
amount involved in the coun¬ 
ter-claim) shall stand referred 
for arbitration by foe district 
judge upanreceipt hy foe court 
of a defence to the daim. 

Nobody can predict how foe 
case will be bantfled. Judges 
may abandon strict rules of 
evidence and procedure but 
they may not The experience 
of litigants is that some judges 
are wonderful but some are 
patronising and impossible to 
understand. As for the court 
staff, sane are helpful, others 
rude. No rule changes will 
make courts more accessible 
to those who meet hostile staff. 
There is a charter, and posters 
teU bow to complain, but I 
have not seen them when visit¬ 
ing court Why sure they'not 

November 16,1 again visited the court 
only to be told that no such order had 
bear made and. moreover, foe judge 
denied making one. I protested, and then 
wrote down foe terms rrffoe order—duly 
confirmed by the defendants’ solicitor. 

I was finaUy informed that "arbitration 
{would] be heard on 24 June 1994” — to 
accommodate my absence abroad Hav¬ 
ing received neither a “full and proper 
defence” nor any “discovery” I duly 
departed on December 8. informing both 
court and defence solicitors. Little did 1 
guess that foe solicitors would immed¬ 
iately file in court for“tbe plaintiff to fully 
plead his case on January 10”. knowing 
that I could not be there 

Such tactics are, of course, stock-in- 
trade the intent to have this case set aside 
in “my failure to comply” was obvious. I 
knew nothing of the hearing until I 
received a copy of the order from the 
court in January. ] learnt that the case 
had been “stayed until May 14” for foe 
plaintiff to file “proper particulars of his 
daim”- J thought 1 had already done this. 
As forfoe hearing set down for June 24— 
foe court said it had no record of it 

- Bade in London. I again presented 
mysetf at the court in July to be told I 
would now have to to refile foe case. I did 
so-and a summons was saved on foe 
dcfendants^aolidtorsonJuly 13JWhen no 
answer was received within the statutory 

21 days, upon the advice of the derk of the 
court a warrant for execution was issued 
on August 12 and dispatched to the bailiff 
in Southampton for collection. 

Over at last? WeH no. A month later I 
had heard nothing. I telephoned foe bail¬ 
iff to ask when I could expect payment 
and was told that foe insurance company 
had filed for judgment to be set aside in 
Southampton. The whole process had 
begun again. Thus what should be a 
speedy simple process is dogged by its 
own bureaucracy. 

The case dragged on for several more 
months, with numerous applications for 
release of documents, missed deadlines 
by foe other side and offers to settle 
rejected. Finally last week, the case came 
to court, after almost two years, with foe 
other side represented by a barrister. The judge was sympathetic and 

backed my bringing of foe daim. 
But—on strict interpretation of my 

policy—he ruled against me. 1 accept the 
ruling but it would have been more wel¬ 
come 18 months ago. As for foe contest 
foere was no level playing court: a trained 
advocate against a layman is like 
matching Agassi against a dub player. 
Perhaps lawyers should be exduded 
from foe small daims court 

Donovan Winter 

Lord Mackay of Oashfem. the Lord 
Chancellor, has floated foe idea of 
league tables for solicitors based on 

their success rates. This raises intriguing 
possibilities. At the lop end of the scale, the 
right decision in Megabank pic v. Giantbank 
pic means that Lmklaiers United wins the 
championship and a place in Europe next 
year. At the other end. a dodgy decision in 
S netting Parva Magistrates’ Court means foal 
Snodgrass and Bkiggs are relegated and will 
be practising in foe Fred foe Newsagent 
Parking on Double Yellow Lines Leajpie 
next season. As a result, foe office manager 
gets sacked and their star advocate leaves to 
join newly promoted high street rivals. 
Speedy & Co., who are able to offer a better 
standard of work in the Acme Brewery 
Affray League. Meanwhile, there is nail- 
biting tension at Merseyside as four local 
firms fight it out in foe end of _ 
season play-offs. Increasing 
numbers of advocates are sent *J 
out of court for dissent and 
ungentiemanly conduct JH v-'-jj 

It is easy to pour scorn on ^Wiy|p| 
ideas emanating from the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department. 
What next, we ask? Judges’ W 
keep-fit classes? Singalang ses- M M 
sions for solicitors? But we l 
should remember foal there is 
nothing so dangerous as an 
unpopular Government bereft _ 
of ideas. It has nothing to lose. 
A tongue-in-cheek suggestion 
from foe Adam Smith Institute _ 
becomes an idea from the Lord Pat* 
Chancellor, then a White Paper TAf 
and then law. STE 

The idea of a lawyers’ league 
table is that most dangerous of 
suggestions — superficially attractive and 
unworkable as proposed. It comes from the 
same intellectual stable as the poll tax. It is un¬ 
workable because there are no clearly defined 
performance parameters for legal work. 
Schools have examination results. Hospitals 
have death rates. Lawyers have only suc¬ 
cesses. The Lord Chancellor has talked about 
publishing acquittal rates in criminal cases. 
This is a nonsense. A typical fraud case may 
involve numerous indictments and a convic¬ 
tion on only one of them. How does one assess 
not guilty verdicts on 15 charges and a 
conviction on the remaining one? The defence 
would claim a victory, but the Serious Fraud 
Office measures its success by foe number of 
cases in which it gets a conviction. In foe case 
of Roger Levitt, who was accused of colossal 
fraud after foe collapse of the Levitt Group, he 
was convicted of one offence, but escaped with 
community service. Both prosecution and 
defence could validly daim success, according 
to thdr own criteria. 

The result will be that the ten teams in foe 
Suaresbrook Crown Court Premier League 
will all have results of: played 18, won 18. 

Patrick 
Stevens 

Victimless crimewin be replaced by cases that 
are never lost What is the assessment system 
to be for plea-bargaining? If foe prosecution 
accepts a plea to manslaughter and drops foe 
murder charge, does that count as a victory 
for the defence? 

Assessing success rates in dvil cases is even 
more difficult Most matrimonial cases end 
up settled as a negotiated score draw. When 
the court adjudicates, neither party usually 
gets exactly what he or she wanted Everyone 
claims the result as a victory.Other dvil cases 
present difficulties, firms with large debt- 
collecting practices have very high success 
rates in obtaining judgments and will re¬ 
classify foe debt collecting as “commercial 
litigation". As much legal work is difficult to 
categorise, lawyers would manipulate de¬ 
scriptions to their own advantage. In short, 
they would cheat. 
. At least sport has indepen- 
Ink dent referees. Lord Mackay has 
[l§Mk not yet announced whether the 

judges will have to announce 
scores for the prosecution and 
defence. They will no doubt 
argue that they have enough to 

fcrWF do checking that the solicitors 
W present are not wearing wigs 

k p without hawng to hold up score 
A j cards at the end of each barris- 

ter*s speech. How is the blame 
to be attributed for a lost case? 

^_ Was it the barristers incompe¬ 
tence, the solicitors lack of 
preparation, or the fact that the 

_ client was lying? 
inr No system of self-assessment 
H-'Jv will work. All lawyers convince 

themselves that they got a good 
^, result for their clients. Some of 

them are even good at convinc¬ 
ing their diems that foe result could have 
ban even worse. 
• There is a simple way in which the Lord 
Chancellor can publish an objective league 
table of solidtors’ competence. All solid tors 
have to be insured against professional 
negligence with the Solid tors Indemnity Fund 
Ltd. Detailed records are kept of all claims 
and categorised according to size of firm. No 
records relating to individual firms are 
published, but it is known that there are 214 
problem firms with very poor daims records. 
It is certain that at least sane of these firms 
have extensive legal aid practices. 

Lord Mackay should require all firms 
carrying our legal aid work to disdose their 
claims record on a standard basis. Returns 
could be checked against the insurer's 
records. Accurate and realistic league tables 
could then be produced. Clients would have 
foe clearest possible indication of foe firm* 
quality of work. 

The Lord Chancellor will have to improve 
his game if he wants to avoid relegation 
himself at the end of the season. 
• The author is apracridsuig solicitor. 

Lord Woolf: higher limit? 

sent out with initial material 
and be placed on foe counter? 

If foe court is to handle more 
daims, it will mean more 
judges’ time on unrepresented 
disputes. To help them to cope, 
perhaps they should be helped 
by a case investigator. Prece- 
doits are provided by Acas or 
the Scottish Children Hear¬ 
ings reporter. Such a person 

Sir Richard: to foe point 

jtie sponsorship agreement 
has been approved by foe 
Horse Racing Board and foe 
horse is now folly equipped 
with jockey’s colours and a 
paddock sheet bearing cham¬ 
bers logo. He ran five tunes 
j^3«rand thisyearcame 

foird ^l KemptotfS Broking 
Handicap. 

Who’s best? 
BRITISH firms trying to set 

Ijsh investment 
££ed in New York ream* 
told the National 
S-WhaeUSlawfinnsurt 

more expensive, they are gen- 

would always choose a Davis 
Polk & Ward well or Sullivan 
& Cromwell over Linklaters 
& Taiiies or Slaughter & 
May." 

Court hope 
A PROPOSAL to create a 

.permanent International Cri¬ 
minal Court was adopted by 
foe International Bar Associ¬ 
ation at its conference in 
Edinburgh yesterday. 

Professor Ross Harper, foe 
association’s president, rec¬ 
ommends that the idea be 
implemented before foe end 
of 1995 to ensure that “perpe¬ 
trators of crimes against hu¬ 
manity be speedily and 
effedivety brought to justice." 

Such a court would be the 
logical extension to foe Inter* 
national Court of Justice in 
The Hague, which has juris- 
(fiction over states but not 
individuals. 

Professor Harper says 
“The two Libyans accused of 
bombing foe Pan Am Flight 
103 over Lockerbie cannot be 
brought to trial because of 
political conflict.” An interna¬ 
tional court would allow such 
trials to take place. 

Bandwagon 
THE O J. Simpson trial band¬ 
wagon rolls on. A real band. 
Vim* & The Attorneys, has 
released a compact disc. 
Hung Jury, which sets out to ■ 
lampoon the American legal 

can talk to foe parties, investi¬ 
gate facts and commission ex¬ 
pert reports and witness inter¬ 
views before foe hearing. 

But in foe end. such changes 
are not enough. Judgment 
without accessible enforce¬ 
ment procedures is a false 
hope. There could be evening 
hearings: judges could travel 
out rattier than parties come 
in. Even those who cross the 
hurdles of understanding the 
rules, and getting foe case 
heard, are not typical of the 
articulate confident litigating 
classes. Small claims court 
litigants need all the help they 
can get 

Hugh Brayne 

• The author, a solicitor, is direc¬ 
tor ofprofessional legal education 
in the school of law. Northumbria 
University; Newcastle. A fuller 
versions of this article appears in 
The litigator. 

system and (be Simpson trial 
in particular. 

Vince Megna. a bankruptcy 
and consumer affairs lawyer 
in Waukesha. Wisconsin, co¬ 
wrote the lead song Truth Is 
Irrelevant with his 12-yearold 
son. It leads with the catchy 
line cktiming that OJ. Simp¬ 
son’S defence “lies in foe 
alibis”. 

• / ASSUME he was jok¬ 
ing... Ivan Lawrence. QC, 
chairman of the Home Af¬ 
fairs Committee ofMPs. tak¬ 
ing evidence from the Law 
Society on judicial appoint¬ 
ments, questioned the desir¬ 
ability of too many solicitor 
judges because a lot of 
solicitors were, he said, de- 
fraudingihe legal aid fund. 

On song 
AS IF to prove that City law 
firms and the Law Society can 
live in harmony, lawyers from 
FreshfieJds. Lovell While 
Durrani. Marfkrtanes, Taylor 
Jqynson Garrett Wilde Sapte 
and foe Law Society can soon 
be seen making music togeth¬ 
er as EC4 Musk later this 
month. 

The group, winch also in¬ 
cludes bankers tom Gold¬ 
man Sadis and accountants 
from Touche Ross and Binder 
Hamlyn, is performing a con¬ 
cert of chamber musk at St 
Bride's church on June 21 at 
7pm in aid of the British 
Heart Foundation and St 
Bride’s restoration fund. 
• Tickets—£5— from Tim Olsen 
at Lovell White Durrani (0171-236 
0066). 

SCRIVENOR 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

us 

LAWYERS 

CLIFFORD l!l IANiIE is.tn iiiu-nuiioii.il Liw linn with nlVuv* 

in 23 Hiimiicv, ,nul tiii.iuci.il crntivs wnrkhvitk*. As p.iri «*i ilic 

ci mm mi it” c\p.i»su>» nf our wurldvviJc securities pumice, we 

.ire ItHikiii.u to recruit US securities buyers, .it various levels oi 

experience, m .nhise «mr clients on US law nutters particularly 

hi eiHJiuvnon wirJi set-urines nilennps. 

In particular, we are seeking: 

■ a senior US .issmiate with over eight wars' experience m 

securities and related corporate law matters. prel'erahK 

isiincd in a major New York-based linn. 

■ US associates with »iver two years' experience in securities 

and related corporate law matters. 

The successful candidates will he part of'our iiiierii.itiuii.il 

securities practice and may he based in any one of our New 

York. London or I liHli; K- mi; olTiecs. 

For able lawyers ready to make a amunitrociii. the prospects 

and opportunities are exceptionally promising 

Ilease write 19'vniti career details to: 

Michael 1 'mliberr 

2lK> Aldersjsire Srreer 

London EUIA4I1 

Telephone: 11171 Hitt Itttttt 

FAX: l»171 HHlivirn 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AM51EIKMM SARCtLfNS BSUSSEL?. fruPAPCSl DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HOCHIMINHClTt HONC'Or.G I Or,DON MAOOid UOKOill 

SrWYOB* PARIS. PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE. TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN RITAC'H ROME 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

r 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171782 

IP YOU'RE A BRIGHT SPARK 

IN COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 

ONE FIRM CAN PUT 

YOUR CAREER INTO OVERDRIVE. 

London. Sheffield. Readme £ Highly Comped live 

■ ■is your career going nowhere fast? Are you 

IH looking for a challenge, something that will 

really stretch your skills and knowledge in 

commercial property? Are you prepared to put in 

the extra percentage that makes all the difference? 

If so. you should be talking to Nabarro Nathanson, 

one of the UK’s leading commercial property law firms. 

Our Immediate need is lor 10 Individuals in London. 

Reading and Sheffield. 

Recent major expansion of our client base has 

created a number of opportunities for top 

commercial property solicitors at all levels from one 

year qualified through to Partner. 

You will join the 130 property lawyers here, working 

for developers, occupiers, unit trusts, pension funds, 

development bodies, local authorities and overseas 

investors. You will have an Impressive academic 

record and at least one year's experience In quality 

property work. 

FINANCE LAWYERS 
Accelerate your prospects 

In less than a decade, this UK firm has established a major finance^adice 

acting for a wide range of financial Institutions and corporations on 

international capital markets transactions, domestic and international 

banking, securitisation and structured finance. This achievement is a result 

of the development of its home grown talent and the lateral recruitment 

of top quality practitioners. 

The Group has developed an open culture where lawyers at every level 

are involved in the business planning process and encouraged to build 

personal relationships with clients. 

The firm offers the chance to join an energetic and successful team with 

a strong mandate to grow the finance practice in aH areas. As a result, 

prospects for accelerated admission to partnership are excellent. At this 

firm an ''open partnership** is a reality not just recruitment puff. 

The firm seeks'talented , arid technically able lawyers with at least 4 years' 

quality experience who are capable of making an all round contribution 

to the further development of-the practice. 

To And out more about the opportunities available, please contact our retained 

consultant Jonathan Macrae on 0171-377 0510 (0171-226 1558 evwiings/ 

weekends) or write to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential Fax 0/71-247 5/74. E-ma/T joe&zmbxo.uk 

If you're sore yon have what it takes to excel in 

any of these chanenghig poriHoni, your next step 

However, we're not looking for Just anyone. We're not 

even looking for people with a reasonably good C.V. 

and track record. We're looking for the best 

is to write - endowing foil C.V. - to Geoffrey 

Lander (Head of Property) at ITabaxro Hathansan. 

50 Stratton Street, London W1X 6NZ. 

NABARRO NATHANSON 

OLSEN 

BACKHURST DOREY 

McGoldrick Cairns SOLICITORS 

Personal Injury/ Motor Specialist 

The Royal Bank of Scotland's Treasury & 

Capital Markets Division is rapidly emerging as one 

of the most innovative and effective operations in 

the industry and has • 

doubled in size in foe last 

two years. 

This is your opportunity to be port of te Bank's 

continued growth. To reflect their comnfiixoexit to 

a wry rnmpetitive package willbe offered. 

of this 

continued expansion, foe 

Legal Services and 

Documentation department 

seeks an additional lawyer 

(solidtor/barrister/legal 

executive) to join foe team. 

This position wxH report to 

foe Head of Legal Services. 

JERSEY 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

A vacancy exists in thin thriving- and 
expanding practice for an experienced 
personal injury specialist with a strong 
motor claims bias. All applications should 
be in writing with full CV to 

Our growing pre-eminence in the offshore 

sector has given rise to an outstanding 

opportunity for a talented and ambitious 

lawyer who wishes to be involved in an 

organisation which combines an 

uncompromising demand for quality and 

integrity with its own distinctive culture. 

Tom McGoldrick 
McGoldrick Cairns 
8 Fulwood Place 
London WC1V 6HG 

You will have at least 3 years' relevant experience* 

ideally gained in an investment bank* with a strong 

grounding in capital markets documentation and, 

ideally; experience of documenting MTN, CP and 

other debt issue programmes. Excellent technical 

ability is a prerequisite but of equal importance is 

personality. You will be an ambitious, motivated and 

pro-active individual with strong commercial 

aptitude and polished marketing skills. You will have 

a flexible approach to balance foe very different 

demands of the legal and documentation work. 

For further information, in complete. xnfideno^. 

.please contact jme Mesrtf 

. or Rebecca ,, Enaagtnq 

(both qualified lawyers) OBf. 

;0I71-4OS 6062 (0181 - 509j 

9886 evenmgsAveekends)1 

or write to them at; 

Quxny2)ouga3 Commerce j 

and Industry -tea ailment.' 

37-41. Bedford Row,j 

London YC1R 4JH.T 

Confidential f^x: 0171-8311 

6394. This apsoixUmait is ; 

being handed on an V 
exclusive basis by Quarry Dougall Commerce and \ 

Industry Recruitment All direct applications will be >. 

forwarded to Quarry Dougall ! 

Committed to Equal Opportwrita 

The Rqyal Bank of Scotland 

We are seeking a high calibre lawyer to play a 

key role in the development of our thriving 

commercial department. If you have the 

technical expertise and entrepreneurial spirit 

to succeed in the offshore environment then 

please write with career details to: 

Advocate AA. Ohlsson 

Eaton House, Seaton Place, St. Heller, Jersey JE2 3QL 

The Bank of Bermuda Is regarded as the woHdh 
premier offshore financial institution. The Beak 
of Bermuda has offices la New York, Cayman 
Wands, London, We of Man, Gacraaey, Jersey, 
Luxembourg, DobSn, Maoritfns, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Cook Mud. Western Samoa, and 
New Zealand. The Bank of Benmda b a $7 
bffltoa, lOO-yaarohl financial fawtttntloa head¬ 
quartered In Bermuda. 

OFFICIAL REFEREE 

(OFFICE OF CIRCUIT JUDGE) 

The Lord Chancellor invites applications from jmihHy 
qualified persons to serve as a Circuit Judge to 

sir full-time on Official Referees’ business at the Official 
Referees’ Courts in London. 

Manager 
Carrier Services, Roaming 
£40,000 + bonus, car and excellent benefits 

As a driving force in the field of mobile communications, my client is poised 
for rapid business growth, both in overseas customers visiting die UK and its own 

customers staying 'in touch' overseas. The company’s success results from 
careful research into market needs and providing services and tariffs that are 
easily understood. 

This newly created position -based along the M4 corridor-win ensure that the 
conqjany creates a competitive advantage, thereby meeting "rts business objectives. 

Working closely with the Head of Carrier Services and his team, you will have a 
thorough knowledge of managing products and traffic both in the UK and overseas. 
Of paramount importance is your ability to forge partnerships with regulator bodies 
and to understand the economic and legal issues associated with these regimes, 
whilst mentoring market behaviour. 

With at least 4 years experience in a similar role, and of graduate calibre, you 
have the clarity of thought to enable you to grasp all strategic issues and. of course, 
have excellent interpersonal and influencing skills. Some ‘short stay1 International 
travBf may b8 involved and a European language will be an advantage. 

ASSISTANT LEGAL COUNSEL 
CORPORATE TRUST 

A challenging position for an experienced SoUdtor currency exists In 
the Corporate Hirst DJvteton of our Cayman Office. The Assistant Legal 
Counsel will be responsible for advising the Corporate Trust Division 
and Its clients on a wide range of legal and regulatory issues relating to 
the formation and ongoing operation rtf companies Involved hi the 
mutual fund Industry, and supervising the corporate secretarial ser¬ 
vices to Its Corporate Trust clients. 

The position demands a mature and practical approach with an ability 
to communicate at all levels. A high degree of self motivation and a 
pleasing and outgoing personality are essential. 
The successful applicant wiB be admitted as a SoUdtor in a 
Commonwealth jurisdiction or hold a comparable qualification and will 
have at least two years’ post-qualification experience (or less If the 
experience is directly relevant to the mutual fund industry]. A knowl¬ 
edge of company law and a familiarity with the financial services Industry 
would be advantageous. 
The Bonk is an equal opportunity empbyrr and efrre a competitive salary and a 

comprehtmsi<K benefits package. 
Wk invite brimsttd applicants to submit a ddaBcd resruae to Ike Bermuda Office, 
marked jbr Ihe attention of Christine Wffleow. H«m« RtscimMaTTfie Ban*of 
Bermuda Unfed, 6 Ffflit Start Hamflen HM DX, Bermuda or for feral 
(809) 299*523. Oostng dole. Ikw 19.1995. 

Applications are welcome from- 

• serving Circuit Judges; ar»d 

• persons who have held a rigfatjof audience in the Grown 
Court or county courts for a period of ten years. Snch 
applicants should normafiy te aged between 45 and 

60 on 1 October 1995 and have served In the office 

of Recorder for a period of not lest than 2 Tears nrior 
to that date. 

Tbe successful applicant, if not aheady a Orcmt Judge, 

wdl be recommended to The Queen for sqjpomtment t© the 
Gnaws Bench. 

Send your CV with an A4 covering letter outlining your relevant experience 
by the 20th June to; Beverley Hell at Martin Hall & Co, Broadway House, 
21 Broadway, Maidenhead, Berks, SL61NJ. 

AH candidates will receive a reply by end of July. -Martin Ha&& Co- 
Exsetuire EecnttaumiTrahdgg 

BANK OF BERMUDA (CAYMAN) LIMITED 
BERMUDA TRUST (CAYMAN) LIMITED 

We see a world of opportunity. 

The Lord Chancellor wffl recommend for appointment 

and/or designate tbe candidate who appears to him to be 

best qualified regardless of ethnic origin, gender, marital 

status, sexual orientation, political affiliation, religion or 

(subject to the physical requirements of the office) disability. 

An application form, together with a j0b descrijrikm, note 

of the criteria for appointment and further information 

for applicants, is available by telephoning 0171-210 2213 

(an answering machine win operate outride normal office 

hoots) or by writing tax 

’JntHcial Appointments 
LwdChancellors Department 

• “ • .-jAflonr 634j SnnriwM*r •. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
-Tm •_ 

,nd_ t<so-22s,Qw IQ2SSSQBBBS3E 

roW tflp^ ***" ***«”*»* core office ^t^anlm 
- **"• ** WB*j — —mnw Inruim i * > Pff™*1” — Tfn*t minntemMir lii HiMf nrn 

W be en»*r?S?_i?!j" Snv°t v™** «*Mpod MKtfevaiq 

IJ-II—— ll«_IM. — 

ngpwiiMiJiMJjim cu.i7s.flH 
B*a pars oM, Ah Hofcorn teed Im ha htfi pule law 
ipMa. Mcertwit IT «nd ■ yowg<«w|jjJc partner preffl*. To 

nt h» JbWy proflatih cm pur mb nd ftfrwton toms, it b 
develop to property ctptMty. MmI rocrubwa ba aged 30* - 
od dtat dcntopcncac dtflb ml nxncted brawnier role In 
m&A, h%Ny proflnWe smd firm. (keUHS) 

mr pat 

Bbo MpC^^ndc rote pmlou tawyen wM. I 
"T^tMitoAlnE^^ r*. fa proewd^inipiro 
!^t?3nt>? * to^WWhrdivHaiMi^wMV^ 
fP«fa 6qflenteadwto rod . ^^, J"‘^n*^tolheUlIKt°" mWo*. AppBctfwi from OKlMni wtft expert 
'^^'er w^, *** ir*®fP**Xnd ^ ’ [ ruirlnn lrn --mlrnmnl TKi it in njijinmr'ry m \ 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY LAWYER 
NQ-3 YEARS PQE £A3TRACnVE SALARY + BENEFITS LONDOIS LONDON 

Eyery week 15 million customers internationally enjoy the experience of shopping with Marks & Spencer 
ensuring has an unparalleled reputation for Qualify, Value and Service. As weD as being voted 'Europe's 

AAA re§J|^te<* comPany* by the financial Times in 1994 it is the only retail group in the world to carry a 

With over |600 stores throughout 26 countries and continued expansion ahead, an additional commercial 
property lawyer is required to join the established in-house team based at the company's head office in 
Central London. 

i 
The individual appointed win handle a large volume of commercial property transactions comprising retail 
property management; and assist with major town-centre and 'edge of town' development schemes. 
Although the position is principally commercial property based, the successful candidate will be 
encourage^ to develop skills in other areas of the law. 

Candidates ^should be able to demonstrate excellent commercial property experience, ideally with a retail 
emphasis, arid the necessary commercial acumen and gravitas to provide proactive legal solutions. 

An attractive package is on offer with a wide range of benefits inducting;- generous holiday entitlement, 
staff discounts, non-contributory pension scheme, life assurance and profit share. 

This outstanding industry opportunity is being handled exclusively by Reuter Simian, Recruitment 
Consultants: For further information please contact Andrew Beavon LIB (Hons) on 0171 405 4161 (fine 
0171 430 1140). Alternatively write to him at 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1 DY¬ 
AD direct applications will be forwarded to Reuter Simian. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

- -- ■ • - nu PSD Group 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Lecturer in Law 
Applications are invited for a Lectureship in the Department of Law. 
This post will complement the existing strengths of the department 
and applications are invited from persons with Interests In any area 
of the law. Applications will be particularly welcome from those with 
an interest in French law. 
The Department of Law is a thriving law school committed to maintaining 
and developing Its proven commitment to excellence in teaching and 
research across a broad range of legal disciplines. It achieved a rating 
of 4A in the 1992 Research Assessment Exercise and was assessed 
as excellent in the current Teaching Quality Assessment exercise. 
The person appointed must share this commitment to excellence. 

Salary will be within Lecturer Grade A/B £15,154 - £26,430 pa, according 
to experience. The appointment will be made from a date to be agreed. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor Geoffrey Morse, the Head 
of the Department, tel: 0115 9515699. 

Further, details and application forms are available from the Personnel 
Office, Highfleld House, The University of Nottingham. University Parle, 
Nottingham NG7 2RD. Tel: 0115 951 5781. Fax: 0115 9515205. 
Please quota ref. SMM/040. Closing date: 30 June 1995. 
The University of Nottingham is a researcMed Institution 
which provides the hl^ qimf m/imnm&K _ 
and is awimitted to equal i^portun^ « empAvnent. Rog&a 

The University of Nottingham * 

EDGWAKE 
MIDDLESEX 
CwMft—Inn • 

Sofidtar pat dm* 
wbiyby 

T*«mf»0f2 

“ lfac<m«Mhica» 

Lawprose Tutorial 
Services 

0171 430 2423 

MX BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.- 

c/oTHE TIMES 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

PEROT 
SYSTEMS 

EUROPEAN COUNSEL 
M4 CORRIDOR To fExceptional + benefits 

Having already established a global reputation for innovative and responsive solutions to its clients’ 
needs, Perot Systems provides technology and business transformation services primarily to leaders 
in the energy, financial services, telecommunicaiions and travel industries both in North America and 
Europe. 

With its pioneering and flexible attitude to clients' concerns, Perot Systems has maximised business 
opportunities both for itself and tts clients to develop new and improved strategies and processes 
such that it has witnessed extremely impressive growth since its inception. 

As a result of the companies' sustained growth worldwide but particularly in Europe a need has arisen 
for a first European Counsel to be based in Windsor. 

You will have between 4 and 7 years' broad ranging commercial experience gained either in private 
practice or a similar in-house environment with ideally some expertise of the information services 
industry. Fluency in German and an understanding of German commerce would certainly be an 
advantage. You will take early responsibility for contractual negotiation and a broad range of other 
European legal issues. Of crucial importance however is a hands on, commercial approach with the 
flexibility to deal at all levels within the Company, together the initiative and business awareness to 
develop this opportunity into what promises to become an extremely high profile role worldwide. 

Perot Systems is unique in that it attracts, develops and recognises outstanding people, listens to new 
ideas, encourages initiative, and generally creates a supportive environment in which to work. 

for further information, rn complete confidence, please contact June Metric or William Cock on 0I7M05 6062 
(0171-727 7009 evenings/weekends} or write to them at Quarry Dougall Commerce cE Industry Recruitment, 

37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fine 0/71-53 / 6394. This assignment is being handled on on exdusm basis 
by Quorry Dougafl Commerce A Industry Recruitment. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA - USA 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
BAHRAIN £ EXCELLENT 
Rare and exciting opportunity exists for a commercial/mercantile lawyer to 
head up the overseas office of this Central London based firm. 

Successful candidate is likely to have at least 5 years’ commercial experience 
and some knowledge of banking and/or shipping matters. Personal qualities 

befitting a partner are essential. 

An outstanding salary (tax free) and benefits package is offered including 

pension, 6 weeks* annual holiday, car and house. 

For initial discussion, in confidence, contact Simon Eagan on 0171 404 
6669 (evenings/weekends 01252 715302), or write to him at Eagan Janion 
Recruitment Ltd., 6 Warwick Court, London WCIR 5DJ. 
(Fax: 0171 404 0469). 

EAGAN JANION 

TVU 
LONDON 

legal practice course 

Senior Lecturer/ 
Lecturer in Law 
SU £21,651 -£28.029 
L: £15.978-£23,070 

Thames Valley University provides a stimulating 
environment for staff who share our vision or 
equality and social justice. We currently require a 
lecturer to join the legal practice teaching team. 

The School oF Law is seeking someone with 
recent experience of practice as a solicitor, who Is 
qualified to teach Business Law and Practice on 
the LPC. There will be an opportunity to - 

contribute to one of the optional subjects: - 
Commercial Leases. Consumer Law. European 
Union. Family. Immigration 
ability to contribute co one of the other core 
subjects on the LPC would be an advantage 
ewrience of teaching and assessing legal staHs 
would be of particular interest. 

For further details and an application fa™- 
contact the Personnel Office, quoting ref; JN42, 
m 0181 231 2783 (24 hour answerphone). 

nnsin, date: Tuesday 27 June. Interviews will be 
commencing 10 Juiy 1995. 

t^r^nnel Office, Thames Valley University, 
EShEoM* Bond Street. Hating, 

London W5 5AA. 

TVU is committed to the promotion of 
equality and social justice. 

The RAP is seeking legal officers. We're looking 

for solicitors and barristers, with experience of 

criminal and family law, wishing to develop skills as 

an advocate. Yon will be aged between 26 and 32, you 

will advise commanders on questions of criminal, 

civil, service, European and international law and 

also prosecute at courts-martial 

Successful candidates will be commissioned as 

Flight Lieutenants on a starting salary of £21,925. 

You will also enjoy up to six weeks annual leave 

and have access to a wide variety of excellent sports 

and leisure facilities. 

The Directorate of Legal Services is at Personnel 

and Training Command, RAF Innsworth, Gloucester 

and officers also have the opportunity to serve in 

Germany and Cyprus. 

For more details, write with a comprehensive 

CV to Air Commodore John Weeden LLB RAF, 

Deputy Director of Legal Services (RAF), Room 

1072, HQ PTC, Innsworth, Gloucester GL3 1EZ 

before July 11th 1995. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
LEGAL OFFICER 

th&ji. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

International Consultancy - 

The Organisation 
Global, professional services firm whose culture is synonymous 

with quality. 
Unparalleled range of high profile clients, both nationally and 

internationally. 
Progressive, visionary and committed to individual training and 

development. 
Practice areas thrive on the diversity of skills and business 
experience within the firm. 

The Practice 
Close-knit team, pre-eminent in this area, comprising 
specialists from multi-disciplinary backgrounds. 
Works closely with clients in designing and implementing . 

imaginative employee benefits strategies. 
Develops reward structures, executive compensation, ESOP’s, 
share schemes, PRP, pensions and related benefits. 

Continued success of the practice reflects the high quality of 
the consultants. 

The Person 

Interested candidates should contact our advising consultant Peter Thompson, Solicitor, on 0171 831 2000 or write to him 
WC2B 5LH. (Fax: 0171 831 6662). Evenings or weekends call 0171 630 6079. 

London Michael Page Legal 
Spedahss in Legal Recruitmor 

• Ideally a lawyer, from newly to three years quannea, anuuw .4 
; a large firm background. Nor^lawyers will also beiconsktoa i- 

- • Hands on experience which will include share schemes and 

other areas of creative remuneration. . -j 
• Innovative, an effective communicator and with well honed 

drafting skills.. • .. m--i\ 
• The ambition and vision necessary to respond to this exciting £ - 

opportunity. 

at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39^41 Parker Street, Loodont,^ 

£ Exceptrahaifi 

C: 

Immigration 
Specialist 

London c« £30*40,000 + Benefits 
A progressive international consultancy, our Client is renowned for the quality and professionalism 
of irs service, drawing on a diversiry of skills and business experience within each of its 
multi-disc iplinary reams. 

Its culture is client-orientated and its many practice areas have evolved through identifying and 
responding imaginatively to client needs. The Executive Immigration Services Group is one such 
client-driven area. It provides dear, practical advice on all aspects of immigration practice to 
clients ranging from multinationals to companies establishing UK operations. 

The Group now seeks an additional immigration specialist who will play a valuable role in the 
development of this fasr-growing practice. Our Client envisages that you will be: 

• Familiar with all aspects of business-related immigration practice and 
used to working closely with relevant government and statutory bodies. 

• A lawyer or other professional with a minimum of two years’ direct 
experience. 

• Capable of building close working relationships with established clients 
and, in time, contributing to the development of the practice. 

• A communicator and team player who relishes a high degree of people 
contact. 

The working environment is highly supportive and long term prospects within the organisation 
are excellent. If you feel you need a new challenge, you owe it to yourself to find out more. 

Interested candidates should contact our advising consultant Peter Thompson, Solicitor, on 
0171 831 2000 or write co him at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 
London WC2B 5LH. (Fax: 0171 831 6662). Evenings/weekends on 0171 630 6079. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialist* in Legal Recruitment 

Senior Legal Ad’ 
A-U-D-I-T 

4 ilVft 

COMMISSION 

London £ Excellent 
The Audit Commission is responsible for rhe audit of local 
authorities, health authorities and NHS trusts. It appoints 
auditors, provides them with support and advice, and carries 
out national studies- 

For the year ended 1994, the Corrunisaon generated a total 
fee income of £82 million of which local authority work 
accounted for £50 million. 

It is an influential organisation. It aims to promote proper 
stewardship of public finances and helps dune responsible 
for public services to achieve economy, efficiency, 
effectiveness and above all provide value for money. 

As part of the continuing development of the Commission's 
activities it now seeks to recruit a Senior Legal Adviser who 
will be reqwnsible for all legal advice. 

The role involves advising on die legal powers of die 
Commission and aucfireJ bodies generally and will include 
assuming a leading role in the development of die 
Commission's relationships with external parties. 

This is seen as a senior position where rhe individual must 
demonstrate technical credibility and have the ability to 
play a central role on legal issues within die Audit - 
Com mission and contribute to other efetnentsof ** 
the Commission’s work. 

This is a major developmental oppanKBscy for 8 bright^ 
ambitious candidate seeking experience with m Influential. 
public sector body operating « rhe national level 

Candidates must demonstrate: 

• A thorough knowledge of ultra vires andaJnunHtqtivc 
law principles. • 

ability to woik equally effectively independently os 
within a team environment. 

• ExceDenr drafting and adnrinfsasnvc-sfcdk* i 
* Self-starter skills and a practical apptqwch.wfah ? ' 

commercial and political awareness erf.die demands 
placed upon a na tional pfabtic body-. 

> • .. r.r. 

Candidates are Iflody to be qualified solicmoa or borate 
An undemanding of the public sectoris «i afoaurfrfc I 
not essential. • • 1 - 

Interested candidates should contact Chris Nelson,' 
Director at Michael Page Legal, Page riotaq - ■ - 
39-41 ( 

foe TO7Y63T <>662, ur telephone two 
on 0171831 2000. 

Michael Plage Legal 
Specialists In Legal Recrntanem 

■ . f A .>■ 31.. • t • 1 

... * 

LEGAL ADVISER 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES HOUSE 

Competitive Salary+Banking Benefits •.•-■■■■■ 

Oar client is the London-based European Head Office of one of tire world’s leading 
securities houses with a global network of offices "pawning 24 major fimmeiai centres. 

A key position has arisen within our cUenfs Legal Department for a qualified lawyer. 
The Legal Department is responsible for providing in-house legal advice and services 
across tire foil range of our client’s activities. This inefades handfing all fire legal and 
documentation aspects of corporate finance transactions, Eurobonds, MTNs, equity 
related issues, derivative products, repos and stock knifing. 

The successful applicant will lave at least two years relevant experience gained either 
ia-honse wilh a financial institution or from within private practice. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing a detailed cunicuhnn vitae «wd = jirijrating 
your current remuneration package to: HDL Executive Selection, Hafton 
House, 20-23 Holbom, London EC1N 2JDD, qomingitfexnccNJ/17. 
Teh 01714047440 Fax: 0171404 7663 

H*I>L 
Executive Selection 

London 

3, STONE BUILDINGS 
Lincofa'atun, London WC2A 3XL 

- Td:4)I7I.24&4937 
DX 317 London Fut 0171-405 3896 

Hie Chamber* of David Sanfixd 
(Chancery, fiomnmrirt and Revenue, both Engarion 

•nd adriacay) anise appScwkn for a 

TENANCY 
V rcmmtmcimg Zt^Oeteitr 1995* 

Applicant* should haw at lean an 
tipper Sebond degree. 

Apffiratioa-Foani fromCbambcn, m pesoc, oc by 
knre to GeoffreyTopkam, markedTENANCY*. 

Qanptoed Application Forai by 30tb Jane 1995. 
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A random choice of jury? 
I? fes been said that the most 

interesting thing that can happen 
to a juror during a trial is being 
allowed to sit in a different chair. 

Whoi this is combined with a trial 
likely to last more than six months it is 
not surprising that 700 out of the 800 
individuals summoned to sit on the 
jury in the Maxwell trial were unavail¬ 
able to do so. 

The trial of Ian and Kevin Maxwell 
began last wed: at an annexe of the Old 
Bailey. Chichester Rents. As with the 
Guinness trial, it means a long and 
heavy commitment for the 12 individ¬ 
uals selected from die public. 

Potential jurors are selected at ran¬ 
dom from the electoral roll which 
covers the area served by a particular 
Crown Court They are summoned by 
way of a jury summons, which 
generally requires attendance at court 
for ten days. A juror may be dismissed 
before the ten days are up. However, as 
the Maxwell jurors will find out, a 
juror may find himself or herself still 
sitting in court some six months later. 

Jury service is a possibility for 
anyone between the ages of IS and 70 
who has lived in the country for a 
minimum of five years. Broadly, 
people who have been convicted of an 
offence, the dergy, members of the 

Hedley Goldberg explains the methods 
used to select jurors for long trials 

judiciary and legal profession and 
those suffering from a mental disorder 
do not qualify. Then there are those 
who may be excused if they so wish. 
This indudes Members of Parliament, 
the medical profession and members of 
die Armed Forces. 

If people who are summoned do not 
fall into one of the above categories, it is 
still possible for them to avoid jury 
service. They may defer their service 
eitfK because of a pre-planned holiday 
or oti^. .jmnutraent- They can also 
seek to be excused on that particular 
occasion. In order to defer or to be 
excused, the individual summoned 
must convince the jury summoning 
officer that the circumstances are such 
that it is necessary. 

A spokesman for the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department explained that a 
genuine reason is needed and. general¬ 
ly, individuals will not be excused an 
account of their job or even the fact that 
they are self-employed- Therefore, any 
jury may consist of teachers, builders, 
company chairmen, stockbrokers and 
the unemployed. However, when it 

comes to complex trials lasting six 
months or more the courts appear to be 
a little more accommodating. 

The spokesman explained that for 
tiie Maxwell trial two groups of 400 
were summoned to the Old Bailey on 
two separate days. Of these. 650 were 
immediately excused for reasons of 
availability, which may have included 
holidays or work commitments. The remaining ISO were invited 

to complete a questionnaire 
which again tested their avail¬ 
ability and determined wheth¬ 

er there was any possibility of undue 
prejudice. The spokesman gave the 
hypothetical example that had a Max¬ 
well pensioner been summoned he or 
she would have been dismissed at this 
point However, she confirmed that a 
general knowledge of the case or of the 
circumstances surrounding the case 
would not be cause enough of its own to 
dismiss a juror. 

Another 50 of the original 800 
summoned were dismissed, again on 
the whole for reasons of availability. Of 

tiie 100 remaining who were eligible 
two sets of 12 jurors were picked by the 
judge at random. The contrast with the 
selection of jurors for the OJ. Simpson 
trial, in California, in which the jury 
were virtually cherry-picked by the 
opposing lawyers, is marked. 

If one accepts the rationale for a jury 
trial in serious criminal trials, regard¬ 
less of their complexity, then it must be 
fair that the jury should be randomly 
selected. A cross-section of society can 
be expected to have a mixture of 
qualities, experience and preconcep¬ 
tions. which, when aggregated, form a 
well balanced jury. 

The identity of the seven women and 
five men who comprise the jury now 
sitting, is, and will remain, confiden¬ 
tial. However, as it stands, the jury’ 
would appear to be weighted on the 
side of those who. for one reason or 
another, are available. 

The question may be raised as to 
whether a jury selection made almost 
solely on the basis of availability is 
suitable for such lengthy, complex and 
hugely expensive trials. But there is no 
evidence to suggest they are unfined to 
the task: and calls to remove juries 
from long fraud trials have successful¬ 
ly been resisted. 
• The author is a solicitor 
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Publishers push 
electronic format 

The competitive legal 
publishing market sees 
a relaunch of one of die 

key players this week. As part 
of a reorganisation of ^ar¬ 
son's diverse business publish¬ 
ing units, the old Longman 
Law. Tax & Finance has a new 
umbrella company. Pearson 
Professional; a new name. FT 
Law&Tax (FTL&T) and a new 
managing director. Chris 
Stibbs. complete with his mis¬ 
sion to move the publishing 
business from paper to the 
screen. 

Mr Stibbs trained as a 
chartered accountant, and 
joined Pearson from IC1 in 
1994 as finance director of its 
professional publishing divi¬ 
sion. His move to FTL&T is as 
a result of the resignation of 
the previous managing direc¬ 
tor. Laurence Herbert 

ftarsons, publishers of the 
Financial 77mes, hope that the 
FT branding can succeed, 
where the name of Longman, 
hampered by its long-standing 
reputation as an educational 
publisher, did not 

The Financial Times name 
is more dearly associated with 
professional publishing — 
with a strong readership in the 
legal sector — and should 
bring the company closer to its 
two main competitors. Butter- 
worths and Sweet & Maxwell. 

Mr Stibbs does not see the 
fact that he has not been 
involved in producing dusty 
legal tomes since the year dot 
as a handicap. “The decision 
to appoint me, as opposed to 
someone with a legal publish¬ 
ing background, was based on 
the existing strength of the 
management team, t am sur¬ 
rounded by legal expertise," he 
says. 

He sees himself as bringing 
wider technical and business 
experience. “I have spent the 
last 18 months around infor¬ 
mation providers as opposed 
to publishing companies, em¬ 
broiled in setting strategies 
and making acquisitions." 

Through the acquisition of 
CLS UK. an electronic pub¬ 
lishing company. FTL&T — 
which publishes more than 
250 books. 60 loosdeaf ser¬ 
vices and 14 journals, includ¬ 
ing Civil Litigation. Property 
Law Bulletin and foe Solici¬ 
tors Journal — now has access 

The bulging 
briefcase of the 
lawyer is on the 
way out, says 

Josephine Carr 

to technological expertise and, 
says Mr Stibbs. “our job now 
is to bring the technology and 
intellectual property together. 
No one in legal publishing has 
got a product to the market 
and really convinced people 

Chris Stibbs: strategy 

‘We are 
trying to find 

out what 
the market 
will want 

next’ 

foai it is the thing that will 
make foe difference to them." 

Other publishers might dis¬ 
pute this claim. Electronic 
publishing is already highly 
competitive as publishers 
search for the Holy Grail — 
the product which will be the 

most effective in enabling 
people to do their jobs while 
dramatically reducing their 
costs. 

Bunerworth's Books on 
Screen is foe best known 
product available at the mo¬ 
ment. “Bur, says Mr Stibbs. 
"that is not really advanced 
technology as I understand it. 
It might be what the market 
warns now. But what it wants 
in the next step is what we are 
trying to find out." 

The company's first test may 
be in the area of tax publish¬ 
ing. Bunerworths has taken its 
market leader. Simon's Taxes, 
put its 11 volumes of paper on 
to one CD-Rom, and re¬ 
launched as Simon's Direct 
Tax Services. FTL&T also has 
ambitions m that area, con¬ 
firming foe rumour that it is 
purchasing HyperTax and 
HvperVAT. 

The two products are a joint 
venture between CLS UK and 
foe Stationery Office and were 
not part of foe original pur¬ 
chase of CLS. The products 
take the form of a database 
and utilise Hypertext soft¬ 
ware, which allows foe user to 
look behind the main text by 
clicking on key words and 
accessing relevant cases, arti¬ 
cles or commentaries. Such a last-moving mar¬ 

ket is even more of a 
problem for individual 

law firms. Should they be 
sweeping off their bookshelves 
and buying CD racks? Or are 
they in danger of investing in 
foe legal publishing equiva¬ 
lent of foe Beiamax video 
recorder? 

At foe moment. Windows- 
based CD-Rom appears to be 
winning foe race to be foe 
standard, but is it foe future? 
The firms are unsure. But. 
while they are still a long way 
behind foe accountancy firms, 
lawyers are beginning to real¬ 
ise electronic publishing's po¬ 
tential to cut costs, particularly 
in research time. 

Christine Durman, an exec¬ 
utive director of Bunerworths, 
says: “Since publishing Si¬ 
mon's in electronic format we 
have been amazed at hcrw it 
has prodded the City law firms 
to come to us. We expected to 
push the market but foe 
market is pulling us." 

•T 
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BP EXPLORATION 

Commercial 
Lawyer 
Attractive Salary & Benefits 
Aberdeen 
BP Exploration feresponsfcte for the BP Qrxp*s IK ofehore and onshore 
Interests in oil and gas exploration, development and production. 
The Group has mqor interests in oil and gas fteldg in the North Sea, is 
operator of the SUom \foe Terminal in the Shetland Islands and a nunber 
of oil and gas pipelines and terminals. BP now has an immeefate vacancy 
for a commercial lawyer in its Aberdeen office. 

The role is challenging and will involve a wide range of commercial 
legal work including contracts, joint ventures, transportation and 
processing agreements, gas sales and related operational matters. 
For the right individual there is scope for further career development 
within the BP Group. 

Candidates should be solicitors or barristers qualified in Septs or 
English law, with three to five, years post qualification experience, 
gained preferably in the company/commercial department of a 
substantial city/provincial firm or alternatively within the upstream oil 
and gas industry. 

An attractive remuneration package is offered commensurate with 
age and experience. Relocation assistance w9( be provided where 
appropriate. 

please write with full CV, Inducting current safesy details to Jane Foster, 
H.R. Adviser, BP Exploration Operating Company Limited, Farbum 
Industrial Estate, Dyce, Aberdeen AB2 OPB. Closing date for receipt of 
applications is 30th June 1995. 

eldridge & CO 

OXFORD 

PERSONAL INJURY SOLICITORS 

Fldrittee & Co is a niche practice which undertakes exclusively 

personal injury and associated work, predomiaaidy for a wide 

range of insurers. 

Tie fira, seeks wo solicitors with 2-4 years PQE. The salary is 

negotiable depending on experience. 

annly i» writing (marked ‘Private & Confidential') to; 
Please apply “ Hdridge & Co> 

8 South Farads. Oxford 0X2 7JL 

? • 

Trainee Solicitors 
and Barristers 
Unique Opportunities 

in UK Central Government 

Lawyers have a vital role to play at the centre of UK administrative affairs. The work of the 

Government Legal Service has immense professional interest and appeals strongly to the intellect. 

Much of it is unique. 

Professional training is available for persons wishing to make a career in the Government Legal 

Service, and applications are now invited from those intending to begin solicitors’ training contracts or 

pupillage in 1997. 

Successful candidates will need to demonstrate exceptional powers of reasoning and judgement as 

well as clarity of written and oral expression. 

or preparing for a career in Europe 

The European Fast Stream is a scheme run by the UK Civil Service for those who wish eventually 

to make a career in the European Commission, the European Court of Justice or one of the other 

EC institutions. In addition to serious motivation for such a career, you will need strong intellectual 

and personal qualities. No particular linguistic qualification is required. 

The scheme offers a special programme of training (including language tuition) and work 

experience in a UK government department, as well as a placement in Brussels or Luxembourg. A 

small number of places are available in the European Fast Stream for Legal Trainees wishing to begin 

training contracts or pupillages in 1997. 

Sponsorship may be available to successful candidates. 

Those shortlisted will be invited to a two-day assessment centre. 

The closing date for receipt of applications is 1 August 1995. 

For more information and an application form, please contact: 

1 ***** 
•At ^ k 

GLS Recruitment Team, 

Queen Anne's Chambers, 

28 Broadway, 

London SW1H9JS. 

Telephone: 0171-210 3304. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunities employer. 

u 

r* 



Lucrative future in rugby’s new world order awaits defeated holders 

Australia look forward to fresh stai 
Paterson ushers 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

POUR years ago, the Austra¬ 
lia players shook hands with 
the Queen and returned to a 
ticker-tape welcome in Syd¬ 
ney. the World Cup dutehed 
firmly in their hands. Tomor¬ 
row. some of them will leave 
Johannesburg quietly, others 
wi}l stay in South Africa, but 
for the men in green and gold, 
the global party is over. 

in another sense, however, 
h is only just beginning. 
Throughout the tournament 
here, negotiations have pro¬ 
ceeded between die three 
southern-hemisphere powers 
and potential sponsors of a 
restructured international 
programme. By next week, the 
shape of things to come may 

well have been determined, 
regardless of Australia’s de¬ 
mise, and new, lucrative vistas 
will appear. 

Thai is one influence this 
Australia squad will bear in 
mind; another is the Super 
League in die professional 
code and die offers likely to 
arrive to play rugby league; a 
third is the reaction of the 
Australia selectors after what 
has been a disappointing cam¬ 
paign, ending with defeat by 
England in the quarter-finals. 

Their only remaining inter¬ 
nationals this summer are 
against New Zealand, on July 
22 in Auckland, and. a week 
later, in Sydney. Were the All 
Blacks to be the new holders ctf 
the Webb Ellis Trophy, die 
games would not lack edge. 
But how many of the depart¬ 
ing players will retain die 

Dwyer, the Australia coach, tries to inspire his side at half-time during the quarter-final defeat by England. Photograph: lan Waldie 

affection of die selectors, even 
if they have not departed for 
pastures new? 

The front row. both at the 
set-pieces and in die loose, has 
lacked spark and Tim Gavin 
is said not to be the force dial 
he was at No 8, though he 
played well against South 
Africa when others did not 
But the main criticism in 
Australia has been directed at 
George Gregan, the 22-year- 
old scrum half. 

To heap coals on Gregan's 
head would be unfair and 
potentially destructive. He is 
still learning the ways of 
international rugby and Bob 
Dwyer, the coach who has his 
own critics, will surely let him 

down as tightly as he can. But 
Greg an is not. and may never 
be, as influential as Niat Farr- 
Jones. whose absence was the 
primary difference between 
this side and the one of four 
years ago. 

What of Mich ad Lynagh 
and David Campese, holders 
of 72 and 91 international caps 
respectively? Campese has of¬ 
ten said he wants to become 
the second player (after Phi¬ 
lippe Sella) to appear in 100 
internationals and a player of 
his quality deserves a better 
epitaph than this World Cup. 

Lynagh, the captain, mil 
turn over his future during the 
next fortnight. You could not 
find a more gracious loser. 

and his is die air of a man with 
little more to achieve in rugby. 
Lynagh acknowledged yester¬ 
day what defeat by South 
Africa in the opening march 
meant “The preparation had 
gone on for so long that when 
we did lose, it knocked a lot 
out of us." be said. "In 1991 we 
didn’t play well for parts of the 
tournament but we didn't 
meet genuine quality until the 
later rounds. 

“Here we met South Africa 
on the first day and England 
in the quarters. Building into 
1991 we had focused on achiev¬ 
ing a high standard of play 
and we were marginally 
ahead of the rest Here we 
knew we had to go up a step 

and maybe we tried too hard." 
Lynagh resolutely refused to 
concede that the 1995 Austra¬ 
lians were in the same position 
as die 1991 New Zealanders, 
apparently distracted by com¬ 
mercial possibilities and with 
some players uncertain of 
form and fitness. "We took a 
look at what happened with 
New Zealand then and tried to 
guard against it" he said. 

“The big threat now may be 
that, having lost here, players 
may be disillusioned with the 
game. Some players will defi¬ 
nitely receive offers from rug¬ 
by league but I hope tilings 
will work out to counter that 
The Australian Rugby Union 
has a good fed for what the 

Ireland’s campaign unfettered by great expectations 
Ireland, from their own 

point of view and others, 
did not carry high hopes 

for prolonged progress in the 
Rugfry World Cup. They had 
not performed well in the five 
nations' championship and 
had given no indication, espe¬ 
cially after their defeat by Italy 
before departing for South 
Africa, that much more could 
be expected of them. That they 
managed to reach the quarter¬ 
finals will have left them more 
or less satisfied. 

Unlike Wales, who made no 
bones about their expectation 
of moving onwards and up¬ 
wards. and foiled, there was a 
greater sense of realism. Un¬ 
like Wales, there was no 
embarrassment Simply resig¬ 

nation to their fate and an 
acknowledgement of their true 
standing. Those who have 
reached the last four are the 
ones, with Australia having 
fallen to one of these, who had 
been predicted to do so. So 
there was no steep foil for 
Ireland. They had given their 
best shot 

There were no sophisticated 
tactics. Theirs is a game 
played with a passion that 
infuses all their furious 
charges. Not that there is 
anything wrong with that. 
Welsh observers would dearly 
love to see half as much vigour 
in their own team. Ireland 
understood their own limita¬ 
tions and formed tactics to 
accommodate them. 

Gerald Davies admires the passion of a rugby 

nation that knows its strengths and limitations 

They had, in consequence, a 
strong sense of direction. They 
relied on parity, not domi¬ 
nance, at forward, and on Eric 
Etwood, at standoff half, kick¬ 
ing for position. Against most 
teams, such tactics proved 
good enough, but not against 
those who aspire to the higher 
category. 

Ireland were well served in 
the tineout by Gabriel Fulcher 
and Neil Francis. Francis was 
prominent in the loose, too, 
where Paddy Johns and David 
Corkery were frequently to the 
fore. But the impetus they gave 

to the- Irish cause was not 
sustained. 

So, although they estab¬ 
lished a two-goal lead against 
Wales, they prevailed by only 
one point. Similarly, they were 
holding the French to 12-12 at 
half-time but failed to score 
again. When France raised the 
pace of their game, Ireland 
failed to follow suit 

They were probably the 
least-fit squad in a tournament 
which, since the last one, has 
seen vast changes in the levels 
of individual strength and 
fitness. If Ireland are to keep 

the essence of their rugby, 
with its traditional fervour 
and zest they must seek a way 
of increasing these levels with¬ 
in their own dub structure. 

They are handicapped too 
by not having sufficient play¬ 
ers of international class to call 
upon. Brendan Muffin had 
few chances and Simon 
Geoghegan, through no fault 
of his own, had a quiet time. 
Yet. in the semi-final, Jona¬ 
than Bell, 21. stood out as a 

the interview but 

we can control 

your excess acid. 

Just one smut' Pepcid AC tablet controls 

excess acid for up to ? hours. Ati the best. 

Champion on course 
for tough challenge 
EMMA DUGGLEBY gave women's amateur golf a jolt last 
year when she emerged from the ranks to win the British tide 
(Mel Webb writes). She begins the defence of her crown at 
Royal Portrush today. Duggleby. 23, had achieved little until 
sbe won the title, but she has been a rapid developer since then. 

She was in the England team that won the home 
internationals and played her part in two wins over South 
Africa in May. Her mam rivals are likely to be Julie Hall of 
Felixstowe Ferry, who won the tide in 1990, and J amce Moodie, 
Mhairi Mackay and lisa Walton, who were members of the 
Curtis Cup team that tied with the United States last year. 

Smith completes move 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Bradford Northern, who yesterday 
changed their name to Bradford Bulls, have confirmed die 
appointmentof Brian Smith. 41, as their coach to replace Peter 
Fox (Christopher Irvine writes). Smith, an Australian, took Hull 
to success between 1988 and 1991. 

Although he has two years of a new contract left. Warrington 
yesterday said that Jonathan Davies may have played his last 
game for them. Dawes, who is playing for North Queensland 
Cowboys, has hinted that he might stay In Australia. 

Ballesteros back in pain 
GOLF: On the eve of the US Open, Severiano Ballesteros 
revealed that the back problems which troubled him two years 
ago have returned. “The back is back." Ballesteros said. 
However the problem did not prevent him from practising at 
Shinnccock Hills, in New York, yesterday. "It went again before 
the start of last week’s tournament" die Spaniard said, having 
enjoyed two successful trouble-free seasons. 

Samaranch defies age 
OLYMPIC GAMES: JuanAntonio Samaranch, die president 
of the International Olympic Committee, is expected to push 
through a rule change in Budapest tins week that should allow 
him to stay in power. Samaranch, who reaches the age limit of 
75 next month, has asked members to consider abolishing the 
burnt, raising it to 78 or making an exception for the president 

Gerasch’s ban stands 

Many players would lead a heart, on the basis that it is the unbid 
suit and they have a safe holding. This is wrong because North 
is marked with at most a singleton heart - he has bid two suits 
and then shown strong diamond support 

How about a trump? Not possible playing with Mathe, and 
too passive in any case. Perhaps your partner has a singleton 
spade? If that were so, it would mean that die spades would be 
distributed five with North and three with South. If South had 
three he would have been likely to bid Three Spades over North’s 
Three Chibs. 

So that leaves dubs. Giving a trick in the suit is unlikely to be 
critical as the spade suit will provide South with all the trades be 
needs. And if your partner, has the queen you may be able to 
establish the setting trick. So lead a dub; that is what Rem von 
der Porten did, and it was the only lead to beat the contract The 
full deal is: 

«KJ10B3 • 

V— 
♦ A K 6 5 

*AJ84 

• A542 

f 109832 

*97 
VQJ74 

♦ 732 

♦ Q1097 
*Q6 
VAK65 

■ ♦QJ 10 B 8 
*52 . 

Contract Six Diamonds by Soufo. Lead: Three of dubs 

□ The Times will be publishing daily the results from The 
Generali European Team Championships, to be played in 
Vilamoura, Portugal, from June 17 to July 1. - 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. ' 

By Philip Howard 

SWIMMING: Gerasch. Germany’s former world 

PREFRACT 
a. A monitor at Harrow 
b. A parapet 
c. Stubborn 

WE CONTROL YOUR ACID. YOU BET ON WITH LIFE. 

QUERQUEDULE 
a. A whingemg spirit 
b. A temple slave 
c. A duck 

(■ III II H»|v4v'l 111 

from Mark Soust^ in pkekmoa 

J leave South Afri-- be seen, bat ^ 
img after a World season naming cofr' 
gnthat had begun December 
ie hope of repeal- anse after 
crfaplaceinthe tune as 
rate hope thi* to 
id purposes, evap- to the union^aovocaang raw 

players require and is optimis¬ 
tic." The inference is that 
enhanced player contracts 
will keep players in union. 

League offers will almost 
certainly be renewed for the 
three centres, Jason Utile. Tim 
Horan and Daniel Herbert 
The wing. Joe Roff, made a 
good impression, as did Mat¬ 
thew Burke, at full bade, 
though they should note die 
example of Garrick Morgan, 
the former Queensland lock. 
Morgan would have played in 
tins World Cup but he signed 
for the new rugby league dub. 
South Queensland Crushers, 
last September. Now he finds 
himself unable even to make 
first grade. 

player who should serve Ire¬ 
land well. 

Ireland respond best when 
the challenge is at its height 
They did so against New 
Zealand and were rewarded 
with three tries: a little less so 
against Japan, where two pen¬ 
alty tries kept them in the 
march. They never seem over¬ 
burdened by the challenge and 
whatever comes their way is a 
bonus. That was their mood at 
the end. 

**- 

V on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

As West you pick up: 

*A5 42 *109832 *4 4K63 

and have to lead after this auction: 

SCOTLAND leave South Afri- 
ca this evening after a Weald 
Cm rampaign that had begun 
wift- genuine hope of repeal¬ 
ing their feat of a place in the 
1991 semifinals; hope that, to 
aHmtenfaandpuipostt.evap- 
oraiedinto the signl sky above 
Loftus Versfdd here in the 
88th minute ef their final pool 
game against France. 

That crunching setback 
knocked the stuffing out of the 
.Scots, Who knew that New 
Zealand lay in wait Scotland 
can draw consolation for the 
future but, as their retiring 
manager. Duncan Paterson, 
said yesterday, a country the 
she of Scotland cannot afford 
to standstill.. 

While, in the past, accusa¬ 
tions erf parochialism may 
have been justified, there is a 
new realism at the top of 
Scottish rugby, personified by 
the pragmatic Paterson, the 
coach. Dougie Morgan, and 
the departing captain, Gavin 
Hastings- Their awareness of 
what needs to be done to 
remain among the leading six 
nations in the world has been, 
and wfli continue to be, vital in 
nudging foe Scottish Rugby 
Union (SRU) forward. 

In fairness, the SRU is 
taking steps in that direction. 
A restructured competitive 
league and a new knock-out 
cup competition start next 
season, a working party has 
been set up to persuade em¬ 
ployers to discriminate where 
possible in favour of Scotland 
players, and money in the 
shape of reconi sponsorship is 
pouring into foe Mmrayfidd 
coffers. 

With only two wins against 
mediocre opposition. Ivory 
Coast and Tonga, and two 
defeats, their Work! Cup cam¬ 
paign, takffl in isolation, can¬ 
not be considered a success. 
But the season as a whole can. 
at least from January. on¬ 
wards. 

Only three players have 
definitely announced their re¬ 
tirement — Hastings, Tam 
Morrison and Kenny M2ne— 
and foe nudeu> of a side 
which can took forward to 
1999with optimism is in place. 
What is needed is for players 
such as Logan, Peters, Camp¬ 
bell Joiner, Shiel and 
Townsend, now aged between; 
20 fold 25. to be exposed to a 
consistently higfr lfe^ of 
competition. • 

Paterson emphasised that 
the system has to be changed 
to allow this, be it in tains of a 
European league or more 

Tntpr^iirwinnal nr 
district rugby. How this might 
befitted into an already con¬ 
gested fixture list remains to 

foe World Cap wffi be toort 
urgent. . ^ 

-We have got to Joe*, at 
getting oar top playera beBer 
tpaffly.rogy 
base. Against New 7r*nm 
we were expecting our playcg 
to rise to a standard ftey draft 
experience week in, week oat 
All Blade jHOvinrial regyis 
so sorong_tnai cveryftnng day 
do is instinctive. - * \ 

“Scotland do reaarfcatafy 
wdl with foe fimfied restores 
at our disposal. But we have to 
keep looking forward and wt 
use that as an excuse:*-- 

To that end, Paterson wanes 
to see his successor appointed 
on a fuff-time salaried basis 
with a four-ytiax contract, aad 

Paterson: call for change 

ever succeeds Morgan as 
coach. He would also tike to 
see dubs consistently put foe 
needs of the national team first 
and a 'structure pot inpfaoe 
which will identify and nur¬ 
ture talent at an early age. 

Paterson has an any In 
Hastings, who accepts foal by 
1999 foe game win be profes¬ 
sional at foe top fevd. and that 
sooner rather than later sett¬ 
er rewards win be avnSabfe to 
players, ff not far playing then 
at least from the maiketplace. 

“My definition of profes¬ 
sionalism is someone who 
doesn't hold down a faff-time 
job! ife foe moment just about 
everyone m fob Scottish squad 
has a jSftTWtihder how mteiy 
of the South Africans/’Wew- 
Zealanders (^Australians dm 
say the same. ' 

“Wbhawtefoflowwfretwe 
hove seen oat here and what 
we know is going on in foe 
wadd. There fa no print m 
sitting stSL You have to move 
with tiie times." 

Keene on chess 

w N E S 
— 1* Pass 24 
Pass 3 * Pass • 3 NT 
Pass 64 All pass 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT . 

Chess in Parliament 
RIVALS are springing up to 
challenge the reputation of 
Jeremy Hanky MP. Tory. 
Party chairman, as the stran¬ 
gest player in Parliament 
Dafydd Wigley, leader of 
Plaid Cymru has sent me this 
recent accomplished win 
against a computer inwhich a 
bishop sacrifice on move ten 
leads to a forced win within a 
further eight moves. 

The winner writes that 
chess is a good way of 
occupying himself during the 
anti-social hours which Parfia- 
mentarians often have to 
lead in foe course of then 
work; 

White: Dafydd Wigley MP 
Blade Kasparov Computer 
(level 8) 

Westminster. June ,1995. 

French Defence 
1 94 e6 
2 d4 d5 

Diagram of final position 

3 e5 c5 
4 C3 Nc8 
5 NH Bd7 
6 B03 cxd4 
.7 rad* Bb*+ 
8 Nc3 N067 
9 M3 . 0-0 

10 8xh7+ Kxh7 
It Nfl5+ KgS 
12 Qh5 RaB ' 
13 Qh7+ KB 
14 Qh8+ NQ8 
15 Nh7+ Ke7 
16 BQ6+ NB 
17 BxJ6+ 0xB 
18 Qxfe chackr 

Hie Player of 
of the Year 
CONGRATULATIONS are in 
order to 17-year-rid Harriet 
Hunt, from Oxford, - whose 
impressive tournament per- 

a top prize in the Hast 
Challenges tournament I 
fed her to be nominatec 
the runner-up in the Bri 
Chess Federation/Le 
Interests Player of the 
award. 

In achieving this distinc 
Harriet Hunt gained n 
votes from foe chess exp 
journalists, players, 
organisers who comp 
the jury, than did s 
prominent grandmasters 
William Watson, Jon S 
]man and Niger Short, ’ 
“Bowed her in the r 
mgs. 

□ Raymond Keene write; 
aiess Monday-to Fridas 
Sport and in foe Week 
action mi Saturday, 

By Raymond Keene 

1995. AL 
foougfr.Black is ahead on 
mattriafr he has only man¬ 
aged Jns.kmgjmd 
queen wnile the entire white 
army fa paisedferaftadc. How 
n till WjJJ *u ;Ja t-y ! I -vjj 

f* j r' rr 
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By George Rae 

^QWEKAMPS racing- car- 
Kj? onJlold after X-rays 
ta*en at Chantilly yesterday 
reve^ed a hairlinefractureof 
a .joint, The 2,000 Guineas 

ste sa r 
success, is believed to 

rjave injured himself crossing 
011 fee descent to 

lattenham Comer. He fin- 
j^od lame in eleventh place 
hehind Lammtarra, beaten 
more than 20 lengths. 

Anthony Stroud, Sheikh 
Mohammed’s racing manag¬ 
er, said; “Veterinary examina- 
Oon and X-rays reveal a 
n airline fracture to Penne- 
Kamp’s fore fetlock joint He 
^ be box rested for four 
weeks before further X-rays 
are taken to assess Ms 
progress." 

However, Stroud stressed 
that, granted normal 
progress, Pennekamp would 
be able to race again. Connec¬ 
tions had initially suggested a 
return to a mile was on the 
cards — the Prix Jacques le 
Marois at Deauville in August 
being suggested as a likely 
option — but it win be some 
time before a resumption on 
the trade can be considered. 

By a twist of tuning, as news 
of the. injury was announced 
Pennekamp’s name appeared 
among the 148 entries for the 
Forte Prix 1 de : l'Arc de 
Triomphe at Longchamp an 
October L Even in his ab¬ 
sence, his trainer. Andr& Fa- 
bre, would not have to look far 
for other representatives. He 
put forward 24 entries, includ¬ 
ing last year's winner Carne¬ 
gie and the Coronation Cup 
victor. Sunshade 

Nor are Saeed bin Suroor 

and the GodoJphin team leav¬ 
ing anything to chance. Moon- 
shell and JLammtarra lead a 
formidable eight-strong entry 
which also boasts Balanchine, 
-successful in last years Oaks 
and Irish Derby, the St Leger 
winner Moonax and Vettori, 
triumphant in the French 
2,000 Guineas. 

Wife theGodriphin entries 
classed as Dubai based, Celtic 

nerTlieads the 47 English 
acceptors. However. Michael 
Stonte. who can call upon 
eight possibles, hasassembled 
the strangest challenge num¬ 
erically. 

An intriguing entry is last 
yeans King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes winner. King's The¬ 
atre. He has since moved to 
the Unhed States to be trained 
by Bill Mott, but has been 
entered under the auspices of 
his former handler. Henry 
Cecil. 

The next forfeit stage for the 
£838,000 contest is not until 
September 26, and supple¬ 
mentary entries can be made 
on September 28. 

More immediately, Pferry- 
ston View attempts to com¬ 
plete a four-timer in the 
£50,000added25lft Year of the 
William Hill Trophy Handi¬ 
cap at York on Saturday. The 
PWer CaJver-trained three- 
year-old gained his biggest 
success when beating Bold 
Effort in fee £23,000 Coral 
Sprint at Newmarket earlier 
this month. 

Now penalised 71b. he is on 
offer at 8-1 with the sponsors, 
who quote. Coastal Bluff and 
Stylish Ways at 6-1 joint- 
favourites. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

King’s Theatre; formerly with Henry Cecil and now based in the United States, is among the entries for the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe 

Only Royale heads list 
of hopefuls for Brazil 

THE world's third richest 
race, the Grande Promo Bra¬ 
sil, which has been opened up 
to foreign competition for the 
first time this year, has attract¬ 
ed 38 European entries, in¬ 
cluding Coronation Cup 
runner-up Only Royale. 

Run at Gavea racecourse. 
Rio de Janeiro, on August 8. 
the lh-mile turf contest has 
prize-money of £1.600,000. 
with £705,000 to the winner. It 
is superseded by the Japan 
Cup and Breeders' Cup Clas¬ 
sic in terms of money. 

But only three European 
horses will be invited after an 
official ranking order is pub¬ 
lished on July 8. 

Other entries from England 
indude Paul Cole’s Time Star, 
John Gosden’s Muhtarraxn 
and the David Loder-trained 
pair Overbury and Prince Of 
Andros. 

Four Irish entries — all 
from Dermot Weld’s globe¬ 
trotting stable — include 1993 
Melbourne Cup winner Vin¬ 
tage Crop and H umbel 
eighth in Saturday’s Derby. 

^:HfeWWEyAf»IS 

Nap: AGWA 
(330 Salisbury) 

Next best: General Assembly 
(3.00 Salisbury) 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 

the ante-post market 

ftOYALHUVT CUP 
. Ascot, June 21 

12-1 12-1 12-1 10-1 

14-1 14-1 \ 14-1 10-1 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

HteflyShvg* 
Governor George 

iap«r__7_ 
Depart nine_ 
Kheyrapour 

RoyalIH0K 2 J 
Bffly Burtiwactor 
Sharp RevieW 

Hem N*Eggs 

KZ92 H51 Ml 
nai m 

E33 mi m\ 

A quiet weak fills the void between Epsom and Royal 
Ascot, which aHows time to contemplate some of next 
week's handicaps at foe Berkshire track. Of these, the 
Royal Hunt Cup, run over a straight mile, appears the 
most punter-friendly at the moment w»vdoubts over two 
ot the market leaders. 
Governor George won first time out at Newmarket in April, 
but tends to puB laid In the eaty steles of Ns races and 
has yat to win over a mfe. - 
The progressive MaeBy Sham has been well backed in 
recent weeks ti&er an impressive success over seven 
furlongs at fitewmarfret last maun. However, be has been 
raised 7fe tor that success and the son of Sharpo is not 
certain to-be ub eSfecOm over a mfe. Indeed, Madly Sharp 

' may notconfirm Newmarket farm w&h Regies, who 
stayed on into second there and is now ©b better off. The 
latter out up two of his best efforts last season over 
Ascot’s straight mile, yet can be becked at 25-1. 
However, foe best beds Richard Hannon’s HAM fTEGGS. 
After some promisinig.<effO(ts in the first half of last season, 
he became disappointing and as a result was gelded over 
the winter. As is often foe case, his attitude seems W have 
Improved, andhe put up a promising first effort of the 
season when beaten a head by Pay Homage at 
GoodWood. Weli treated on the best of last year's form, he 
represents outstanding each-way value at 25-1 with 
Corals, HBls and foe Tote. 

2J3Q Queen’s Insignia 
3.00 General Assembly 
3£0Agwa 

THUNDERER • 

4.00 EUROUNK MISCHIEF (nap) 
4.30 Azcfihaar 
5J»Ahjay . 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3-00 General Assembly. 
4.00 Eurolink Mischief. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD 70 ARM IN PLACES) ... .SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH ASJMMRS BEST 

230 EDDIE BEAVPf NUUDEM AUCTION flLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,227:61) (irnmneis) 
i«i. M 
iOz m 
tin firj 
104=. 121 
105 ,ra 
106 (51 
w nm 
i» hi 
i» CT 
no {0 
111 P) 

0 0E MY 8fiD17 [A fiatf) B 8-7- BOojU 
soe cowawouesr»(A«aMBaj^fW^MOaMi#-7~ RW* £ 
633 HONORABLE ESTATE 20 <R 6B1W1) ft Kara 8-7-M&Xtay 31 

JUST AWn® (Vta S Scjgtf) J Sg*J*U 8-7-BthomSS - 
5 OUE0TS WS6SW 280YPcraattf PCate8-7-—~~ 70*» S3 
3 SMGQM1A IS (B Muon) J take 6-7-:-WCaaoo 95 

BANE MAI51E U MtCaro** 3-3-;-AOs* - 
DQMETTB (Mrti knttnefe) R Hunt 84-RPetom - 

5 LADy BflHnY 47 W Ebbs#!) P SMUn 83-—;— M Rebate 85 
0 LMJY Of T>€ (*ST 80 (E HoieMoa) J Van 8-3-AllcGkm 81 
D UMMM MARASH 20 (MB C SHpMto) 8 FnHN 83- Tftnte - 

BETTING: 7-2 Qrai’t +-1 Shgi*. 5-1 Cowba tad. W Lady W&. HM* W*. 7-1 
StalwOB, 12-! Jn8 Art*W HtfV 14-1 toWS. 

1984: SPECTATOR 8-7 J Art (13-2) C W ITrao 

■ FORM FOCUS 

MCHE QUEST 31M (t 11 toU? Aiha*to 

i om 12HI Bft JUST ANUTTBIHIGH 
led Mb fa co* 4 JOOOgal- 8y 
a Edae to One hbtot. mdasna modes im 

itWwltadSRi 

ol 9 to Sta Cratai to tatai a.Vwctat (a. 
’ ‘, tSWK. MMGE (Apr 17:1JOO*18)- 

Bu-Sctyw. 51 vtomr « dm h-lra 
Itadaff ms. lAornriwyamtasn 
al 12 to Hofflps HtxAm. to msrtn aneflon a 
WaKckfS. fltrnl B amfl-IADYW THE UJST 
5V41 ah ol 13 to Kiasora n h oaten auction a 
DonrasW 

0 BISHOPSTWC CONDfROlIS STAKES 
c £4^80:1m 61) (6 runners) 
m 4233-1 DAMJW6 24 (F) (Ura L SsniPtrt P We 9-?_ - 
IS) 1-M32 eR£ySHOT18®pSR»3»Bddrt|M . 
L tf.n i nan bi M rtiit Q TImtkI IIk G Kl MO-144 LORD J4 M (SI (Wa S Tlwng) Mbs G rj»W| 9-2-- nuwim w 

5 rs i a GENERAL ASSaiBLY 10 (rtWPrioearJM SrtmnlH Cedi 8-10—WRpn 93 

M Gbb* taatsi. 8-1 B* SW. toiedcr Chm. 9-2 U*l Am. tapna T-l TMVl tap. 
1994: MHOWiE M W BUtey (W Mr) L Onart7» 

FORM FOCUS 

. Ttan 85 
LOtQod SO 

RCoclnn 85 

JN6 Hex IW» 
bo * Nadav (1m g-jogd H. ■n^gHg 
T nedk Mji 4JoBed BoSaan In Tmaeao a 

u S»no to aw«m 
od to &m). TVWJGKT 
i in jujiiBto n cuodUons * «>rt <1m fit . 

|> atio* 71681* 

taco a Donaster (TW, (pod to tort) on pwtfft- 

AN&10R OB® 8M» »0M2 to bao * 9«UP • 

5«i? isaaTSm) 

VHfiU. HANDICAP 
H runners) __ _ 

^ ^AVttttSSSBBab^^ 1 a 1 
S SMeS 1 

7-1 ftv^PoM. H U«W \A ** HF** 6*0 Wy. 121 

1994- rtiwarrs lAWWS S-W T IWna (Ifi-D p Goto W w 

form focus_ 

Ssndsm 
So Haw 
firm) on_ 
58iol8mCoolE 

SESffi.- 
aSwmNU® Omaffi gOKQ FFfflOoc 

_Sggg- - 
Aardwolfwins 

AARDWOLF. traintri ty 

r^riie Brooks. made ail 
nnder Dean Gallagher to win 
“g^PrixVentrfloq^at 

the Prix Alain du 
£53^02) here on 

Sunday-” Brooks said. 

SAUS8URY 

w&m 

103 nb WX32 GOOD TIG 74 (CD5fE,a^) (IAjD Rctacai) 8 Ka6 9-10-0 - BWaaW 88 

coose and ife&ncs mv. BF —Owen 
MMUBtoUBaace). Go«q do Much bosr » 
ww (F— ftm. good to Arm. tort. G—good. 
S—son.ODOdbsaO.lmni- tacrtaimcte. 
Trainer. ApMlMighl Ritorpknanvatamca 
Tta Tr*s Prime Hufeama's oUno 

Itooecaid mntw. Day in Ooctoto. StoApit 
taro (F—ML P — pUled U—tm«ed 

iefuad.0—dsqiBMed). Hocus tame Days 
riots last mitop J f jurps. f I la (B — 
WWhs. V—vEor. H—hood. E—EyastwkL 
C—cousevhm. 0—<tsmce mms. CO — 

4.00 CITY BOWL HLL1ES HANDICAP 
(£3.818:1m 4f) (10 tunnera) 

0033X8 LWCWABTH)WATBlS7Opr)COft* +-7D-0-Jtow 96 
44») SHWetflGH57(UsireureBIJ 004934-13-  WCoon 88 

' 432 HJ&OLWKI8SCH019|8F)(EuollnkGm*P1t)iCurwi3-9-7. LOeaori 98 
' ‘'4-44 TUBA'S*'(WH PriheeTrito SrinaOi'P Cote 3-83 -—:-Ttaon 92 

006 DOSSOtl 19 gtanttla Stod Ltd) fi towi 3-9-1-RHutfes ® 
0M0 VALBC06(KBella)SDos443—--    SaettaiDniB 80 

5553S GRMSE5 0RBLLES 22 Ms L IS Como) N M8B 33-11-RCotJnnfl 
(2) 00-3021 LAST LMJGH13 (CJ1JA (C Eden) M Ups 333-M Unbolt 
(7) 1538-40 RQGQUNNE BAY 2D (Bf.CCfl (0 WDOltnQ M Boll® 8-8-5-AkfcSonB 

94 
97 
96 

001-532 PARAOtSE WATHS14 (8Ffl (R Crettttejl R JoOnson ftata4on 33-4 J tel 96 
BETT9I& 3-1 bttMt Ucc«i 4-1 Psadse Htflss; 5-1 last Lodi, 7-1 String Huh. Crissn Si UntftartaJ 
Vtm. 181 Vatota 121 oOwn. 

1984: BE EXCTIMG 3-93 W Csan {9-4 tot) J Ifcriop 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

UNCHAHT3IWATBS121416Bi oMO to Qng Qfl 
The RaS In Banitop * DriSdon (lm 4L good to 
tom). SHNWG HOI 111 1» d 14 to Miatayan 
Hue la Innefcap a Mtotntam (lm 3. iprap. 
BJR0LMC MBClfe Vtf 2nd oi B to Mj 
Toman to mridan to tadmod flm tl ton^ w* 
CAISSON ISO boner 08] M 58i ZUB1A 10W1 
„ 0t7toHamatonaldairi11*rii(lD4Uinn)- 

VALMC0141 Ui o(12 to DUcky in lasdap 4 
(im il 14fijd. good) 

ORBUES7WSAd8 toREayd tobodaojt 
tai) MB 0NCWRTH3 aonfini 5L good to 

WATBK nih DctteMA hod E8l LAST LAUGH 
tori Ncgme fqufiy »i is 6-asm ctono D 
Marten Mm «. gooM ROCQUAWE BAY 13 
J2fli 1119 to ROW) tat* In atom bjwftao 
om EDO and (fewce (good). PARAOBE WA- 
TERS 31 Zral ri 14 b &wi Land In itanicao « 
Leteaa (lor*. 
GNBCdOK 

4.30 LAVERSTDCKMAIDEN RILES STAKES 
(S-Y-a £4273:1m) (14 aiimere) 
so* an 
502 pi 
503 IS) 
504 (7) 
5» fl) 
506 ffl 
507 p) 
508 (9) 
508 MS 

ACCUSE (taritaronlPCate8-H- TQubn - 
544 AUffiAJ36|HAI IldSMnl HUmboi tones HI-R» 98 

5 ARABMff40pf)(BtaliWThaM4NM*}JTBMi8-11-JWtewr - 
S&4-2 A2DB1AAR 40 01 Al Ifettun) J (Mop 8-11-WCO500 SG 

DO- BAR8RALLS13S7 (P Um) 0 grand) IMS 8-11-NMtons - 
DO DR HWICES 15 P Bennsoo) C Bsay 8-11-Cftffirf 74 

HtAGAMA ID Bado iBaatog B-ii-RCodnna - 
6 DKJTALLY WOOD 23 (C 8M|M J Ms 811-- Pa Btoenr 86 

NDeUBAUBtoW lATirnbuB) A*rvB&-11-BTfcoraan - 
PBKSA8AWySanyo) PHaywd8-11-Ram - 
SBKA(SkvftoetangUflJftita8-11- Jftoto - 

510 no) 
511 (4) _^ _ . 

512 (14) 22822-0 WESTERN RES- 42 pflH Prhca fahtf Satoan) P Call 8n-Rftopie 

513 (6) 23 V6LQ H1TM5 (T Body) W UN 8-11-LDatnri 62 

514 (12) 0 ZHUA20NK23(MsCPOrthg) 6IMsn 8-11-BDovfc 76 

BETTMQ: 4-1 Auftaa. 5-1 AWhL 6-1 toothy Wood. 7-1 Accua. Fragarta. 8-1 tatHde. ID-1 Seta. 14-1 

odm. 
1994: SHOT AT UWE 8-11J WOW (14-1) C Cyw 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 

ALMUAZ S 4to ol12 to Blue &to tooaidn ri 
Kanaka Mm. good la An). ARAffiDDE TV) 5ft 

at n to nm h maiden oral cousa art macs 

mood to Bnn). AZDHAAR a 2nd d 11 to Marts 

mriden m> cause and ffisttm (goodie 

Srm). KNOT ALLY WOOD 3 Eli ol 16 to Gaft 
frasast In maldoi a Nertuy (71 S4yd. good to 

a toft ZEL0A ZONK 4VH 10ft. WES1HW 
test tfen tas) km ttA 2nd ri 12 » Dwe* 

A Droan In mahleii ri Letoostoi (in. good to Mm). 
WILD OTA Mil 3« ol 10 to Major tangt m 
ntoden aucton a laicnria (lm. oood to firm mft 
DR FRANCES 6141 7ft 
Ssteatav KN0TALLY WOOD 

5.00 DORSET KANOICAP 
(£3,795:61212yd) (20 runners) 
SOI ns 211-486 J0LTO19pD,B^(VBGGD0dBham)KCa*irtft»-ftO«6-1M JWewet 96 
602 (4) ID-0151 WHATCVHTS WGHT 6 (D^,6) (M Riogood) M Udw B-9-12 (to) T tan 94 
803 (ID 425454 CRYSTAL HBGHTS 8 (D£) UJbsoiWR 7-M-R Cochrane 96 
604 (7) $30-410 AU4UHTARAM15(G)(AAMhoroQMo6Kritowy3-9-5.-UIMpan 88 
805 (51 456632 JGSAWBCK 4 (F,StAfletflC1UO)P thrifty &-S 5-RWaeriUd(7) 98 
606 iiT) 58-0011 SCHARNHORST15 (CD/,6) (Mtaesda ftfl) S ta 34-5-U Raton 93 
607 (2) 53300-5 IWRRQWEAT LADY 8 (Mrs N Dtato)BMOnap 4-9-4-JWrifcsma 80 
808 (IS 0004105 CRBJHBOITS20 (VAOS) £B ABBtoourin GBart*5-9-3— TS[«ato ® 
609 (14) 408006. GREATKUL6l&GFfi) (taro 14Riser) POrris*6-9-0— 0GriHfe<5) @ 
610 no 3B0M6 tamwHsmaa(poflpiwpftLHD»frM-aucsoi* oi 
Gii (20 00M00 HSHt\WA7pBflfrtifiiog(aiOMtiiBnn4^iT-89 
612 (5) 054B RRE BLAST 13 (G Ssaagts) L Cunto 3-6-10-L Dean 98 
613 (13) 068810 RffT CMET 22 Stow) N Salami JO „ P*BM*r * 
6)4 na 002-020 AUDREYGfUCE 13(PEton)9Meetan4-fr-lO---BDoyte 32 
615 (8) 00-2014 ArtttY20(BF/»/5)flJATS)D1«9Jn54-9-  ■»«* 32 
516 (T9) 0D6 PAaFCOVGTnjRE15(MBAlWdB)CBancfi3A-7-WCasoa 90 
817 (18) MMB SiAY«D0»IA*l20(8A5)»5P5s«l)Bnwrm-DBWs 94 
618 (9) 04QIQ04 OBSANTWIE11 (D Uarte) M Saeratas 44-3—:-K Adams - 
610 IS (VSWW aX30YR3URSH088^P Barest A Ne*OTbe 7-7-13-* 
620 fl) 322-280 SHARP 04P 20 (Dfl (Ms GTBtmman) R Ftoroer 5-7-9.-f Norton SG 

BETTlitt 6-i Sdvntaw. 7-1 few Boy. 8-1 WtartS ffigta. 10-1 ftyari Haute. Jooo. cm haute 
Ntpt. 14-1 omo. 

1994: JOLTO 52-5 J Worar (14-1) K CmsaOfiem-ftsvn 19 oi 

FORM FOCUS 

JOLTS 3Hl 6® ol T4 a» SCen 
terafcap ft Goofaod (7L firai). - 
fflQfr oea Legal s*w a h ffcgner tm 
toci Vtatock (71 flood) toft MARROWfftT 
urn 2» 5ff! ato StaTHALL Oe Osier 08) 
node S&. CRYSTAL IfiGHTS 3 4ft 0112 ID Ptty 
Gitas to add Nate ri Wtota ftt soon. J& SBB’SBa 
candetod doutn bad itaa Al fosinat 1W fl 
16-nooH tafeto al Sato (71 tjoocD toft 
AUftlHTNttM (9to &BGH o» »l m AUDREY 
GRACE 1W 2n0 ri tl to n todap-tae 

(Tm, goon to firm} an panAmstfi rift. AWAY 
bed I* NewBitod 1) to 1 Crooner tenicap tr» 
coax nl osstu tart) on owSnat sat. 
toft CtXRT MMSTROb hefief oS 1=41 Sft. 
CHU HDGMT3 (7ft beriv eg) 2V1 lift and 
HQK 7YFHA «b beta ofl) 6HI iSft 5HAYIES 
DOMAIN VI 2nd d 15 to Surtax te«^e m 
toHficai ore coax and asaw (good) toft 
AWAY (lb boto off) M 4ft. CHBJ HBBHTS 
I4ID beta oHt mi 5ft. GOODYPOWSHOB 
(5ft beta ad) T»l &Ib rid SHARP W (4tb 
goner o8) 13113ft. 
SriRftft SKAYWS D0MAK 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
L dram 
K Cedi 
R J-HomUon 
0 Wtan 
P Cofe 
LonJ (Mtogdan 

YYte On 1 JOCKEYS Wnws Me % 

TO 27 370 J Wtartf 6 31 194 
7 27 259 Pi edday 21 1)4 114 
4 22 1B5 L Mod 18 1» its 

10 56 irs J m 22 150 (4.? 
13 78 18l5 V Rfl(i 7 52 135 
9 50 150 WOS9D 17 137 124 

THUNDERER 
2.45 Catwalk Girt. 3.15 Avishayes. 3.45 Brodessa 
4.15 Reshys Son. 4.45 Toshiba Talk. 5.15 Stately. 

The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 
4.15 ELLE SHAPED. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 5.15 Stately. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

DRAW: SF-TM. HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.45 HARTIEP0DL. SEUJN6 STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,987:71) (14 runners) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
T 
a 
9 

546 BR0GAIG BRUSH 10 MCFauWg 8-11 . J 
0 JACKSON PARK 46 »l HEaserty 8-11— SKrisner *> 
5 KHATZ id B Rotaral 8-11-UFeotai 74 

KM »RS BABY ID J Eyre HI-  BLaoto 82 
86 STDLEAHARCH19tasUHevrieyB-U-KDritoy - 

D DCKAROCAIBB® 10P)Btasray6-11 GParttopi - 
D 1HACEABnjrY5fl JBenyB-ll-JCannl - 

54 DAILEYS BRDE 43 NJoenstat 6-6-D Hated 82 
10 (TO) 52 CATW4LX SUL 10 S Note 84.— J Fortune 90 
11 IS) 0 CHLLYLOOKS8 MW EeM* B-6-LOoatock - 
12 I)) 5D ICQ'SCONTESSA53MDaasB&-DNtQftsan 77 
13 (51 SOCIETY SUE A TtonpanM-AMxtay - 
14 (81 S3 S0VITAKA10MH Easnrby8-6-UBWi 83 
3-1 CMl Sot 7-2 WKHtoy. 6-1 Sontoa. 8-1 Kran. Ueto Bto». 10-1 Bntan 
Brush. 12-1 QhK. 

3.15 EVEIWIG GAZETTE HANDICAP 
(£3,756: lm) (13) 
J p) 450- MCA Baow THE UNE 273 JVX/.6S1W Bate 7-9-10 

V ft 
(7) 06-0 00H AH CANTONA 15 (C.F) J Eyra 4-9-3. BUM* 
HI 0016 IWrtSCASE6&D.F)MJahnaan5-9-1 . OH&Sand 
(0) 0-13 SCARAEI8(05)SAenteraO7-8-13. .. . JCjmri 

(121 Om- KM&CHESTNUT 287(f) UCoft 4-8-13.... JFoetm 
(61 2015 MAJOR MOUSE 13 (Di^)Wfetor 7-6-11 DriaGftson 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 _ ... 
11 pi) 6604 AVBHAYES 10(0.7.6) Mb MRaefey1 
12 C5I 080 RJfiTVALLY6(CA)BItoay5-8-3.. AtelftDrtW 
13 (10) EX JUCE PLUS 32 J Pate 4-7-7-CAferrsar 
72fly*or BUS. 6-1 Nortem Spirt. *rta)ts. 7-1 Sorate. hUfof Umse. 9-1 
May's Casa King Okcbu. 10-1 amen. 

p) 5M FULL GLOSS 14 Mra M Raefcy 3-8-10.— SCDQp(7) 
(91 0-05 CUMSfOAH VHBTRB. 19 |rl IIH EShtr 3-6^ m BOdl 

1131 421 NQRTTBUI SPARK 12 (C.G) M Wane 7-6-7 Jfanrtafl 
14) 4022 FLYAWAYBUES10 (8.8^WsUltaraifT3-6-5 KtartV 

.... .“ p*l*y8-fl-s DDetbrl 

3.45 SUNDBtLAND CLADIUNG STAKES 
(£2,735:2m 4yd) (10) 

(2) 5-24 BRODESSA 129gfl l*sM Berate9-9-9. _ _ . ..... KOarley ffl 
riO) MP HAMW11C Snili5-9-1- . MFbBo# 76 

(4) 500 EASY DDR II (F) Mo A StoteA 4-0-5 N Cohnortoo 78 
15) 5464 AR1AN SPIRIT 8 (Ofl) J Eire 4-9-0- JFotoe 75 
(7) 0505 D0N7CRY 15 E beta 7-8-10—.KrtTWOer 81 
0) 500 B1ASTY1E11 Mbs LUttfl4-6-10-DfenHon 72 
m 0254 HOTflOWI2<Vejfi7taiWiir364 DeaaAWCemro 91 
(8) 00 WARRGEM 12BEEBWI3-7-13-Ntteredy - 
19) 0-04 COAST ALONG 4 C Thcnsm 3-7-1?- Atotay 79 

.. pi 5550 FOOLS OF PRDE 21 RHetaoshcaO 3-7-11.. NCsSsto 60 
4-) BoOtss). Wrtrii Fto". 5-1 AranSp*J. tewr 6-1 Donl Cry. 10-1 Caaa 
Along, fey 0 Or. 12-1 omen 

4.15 FAIRFIELD INDUSTRIES HANDICAP 
(£3.652:6f) (13) 

(7) 0401 ELLE SHAPE)5 (FP) 0 (torts 5-10-4. AteGrems 
16) -323 RASHYS SON 11 (COJJB) 6 Moot 7-104-. J Carol 
(S) 4000 0ESB7T (NVA0ER 49 (D.&S) D Qnpnvn 4-9-10 

DanUritanm 
II) 4644 SQBBMGTHOUGHTS32 (D/.G)Jfyi*9-9-9 JFWUltt 
(9) 0034 100Ote 15 (D,G|PCrite4-9-0_MBircb 

(11) -000 HALMANB1R0Rl5IC,G^ Ms JRansocn 5-9-7 MHBfe 
(2) 0-05 BOAMUO(OS)BHollie«aa4-M-Thes 

(10) (HO MaJMKC OfliVEB (BJXaS) JGto«5-9-4 SOY 
(4) 030- ORBITAL AIR 256 (V/1E WeyaiB 4-9-3. _ K _ K Bzriey 
(31 6122 W6LS1C GAN 10 (dF-G) Denys St*h s-9-0.. Jtam SO 

(13) -«0D aUWREBa35(DiJUHLstty»4. Stotaay 91 
112) (EDO TUTU SOCTYStX 11 (VJ.G) E Inelsa 4-8-7._ KknTMv 91 

(5) 0-06 CONEY HUS 12 N Bytn* 4-7-7 .. NVaky(5) 81 
5-1 Yflthe Gan. 11-2 BN Steed. 6-1 Oral kind*. 7-1 Raster's Sen. 8-1 
SoMft* Hastate 10-1 Mrt MtodmOma 12-1 tows. 

4.45 NEWCASTLE UNTIED HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.281:1m2f) (17) 

(9) 354 ROYAL YORK 36 UisSHto 9-7.. NCaunonun 
((Of 0-50 DEAUVILLE DANGER 14 0 Mrimft: 9-5... Ate Gnaws 

" 531 JAVARHJ23(E1 JFfigsrald9-5--Tlws 
-423 AGOUTTAL49(BF}JfKJrirtM-Ofenson 

I iwi 

» 

93 
88 
85 
W 

in -000 naHBTRBXi5)ve)MDods8-1(l..-. DataGftsan 87 
6 (II 0010 BULSARA15 40J=) C FaWwa 8-10-Pari Edday 94 

p| -600 ELITEMMB117MCanariw8-9- — LCtewi ffl 
|5) 0016 TDSHBA TALK 15 (CDJ1 B Bkm 8-9-N Kennedy S 
(61 80-0 BITCH 15ff)OKtMIs6-8- __- GCUBSkf 

(13) 500 HGHBANK13MisMHertey 6-8 .. _ OeanMcKeovn 
(7) OOO- LJMHSFARNELADY224MrsNAwteyW- XOariry 

112) -040 YVE5TCOUTTPWNCESS 13MH EjSWOy8-4 J Fairing 
(ft 61-0 NBrANTAIOUS21 [Gj 11HEasBtJy53. SMrioney 

(ill -400 J C GREY 14 Denys Sm* 7-13-Jtaai 
(16) 0040 BB4ia6DCte«ffln7-'2-Ndrtsta 
(14) 0-00 BOLOTOP14(VJB«tol«nr-11.- OBTOfl MoflB (3) 
(17) 0055 TO PROVE A PUNT 18 (B) J J GHriO 7-7 .. AMrtoy 

51 AoyHBf. 5i final Tori. M Toriria Ml 51 Jaw Bed. KM (teanrie 
Dmcer. HWanaieaB. 12-1 «»K. 

5.15 MIDDLESBROUGH FOOTBALL CLUB MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Q: £3.781:61) (19) 

97 

(1ft 00 BROCXVU£BAmi8lfeASiirta*L90 J Masha - 
(17) 4 CAUOMCJR15MHExteby94L-. SMatafty 00 

(7) 4 LARRYUBCEATHUGH12 J J uTWI 94).— Tires 86 
(2) NOBLE COLOURS JBenyM_.-. J Canto - 
(1) 3 PERCY PARK 23 M Jodnsfoi 9-8-0 Hotter* 94 
(3) PETOSVZEWwnesM-NBodoeo 
(5) 2 RABlCAN 17 B Boor 9-0-  NHfc 

<151 0 RSI RADS) 26 H Tmtei 9-0- KtoiUBYte 
112) 0 SIZZLINGSYWHONY18HFjiw94L-ACtouae 

(4) THE WAD U W Eastaby 9-0-l CJaroocH 
11 (16) TOO HASTY M H EasWby 50 -UBOUI 
12 (101 0 TUMP NORTH 15 M Baft 56-BrirGttSon 
13 113) CLASSC AfTTBTE 8 McUrih 8-9-AMactay 
14 (11) 0 FLOOUS MNCY13 tai J Ranstts B-9-Jfrita* 
15 (14) 6BIGB1HOOGERS R Writes 59 _ Dean McKawrn 
16 (6) 233 MEETWG P0«T 7 tas M ftrwtor 59-KDariey 
U (9i PHARMACYJYWt59- NContattn 
18 IB) STAfFW J Fathsre 59. DHaitan 
19 09) S STATO.Y 14 MPlacet 8-9.— GOnltel as 
4-i teuan 6-1 SWta. 7-j suw». PscyPrt. 6-1 Cartonraw. KM oows. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABOS: U ProscUL 12 wnnss (ion 37 iwoac. 32.4%. Ur* M 
Rarity. 47 tun 302. 156%: J Fanstere. 3 (ram 2S. 110% M 
Canectn. 5 ban 42.1J 9V J Berry. 17 Iron 144.11 0% 
J0CABU M HHJS. 10 wawen boro 40 rite. 254%; O Hated. 7 
ban 29. 241* Paul Eddery. 17 ban 75. 227%: K Oadey. 52 tram 
247. 21IV Dferrjson. 7 ban 40 J7» 

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS 

Pontefract 
Going: good 
Z45 (511 1. MYBOTYE (F> rtfe. 11-4). z 
Some Hofss (J Fortune. 20-1): 3. 
Fobnary (A Clark. 7-1) ALSO RAN. 6-4 
tav Ouktu Boy (dtfi). 9 Abduaron. lOFted 
Tmo l5th). 16 Sandbiaaer. SkfiJlon 
Ctartsss (4ffil, 20 Ba&ystacc. 50 
Wvdala lOrwi 1V.I. 1U3, 3W. IWI G 
Otriroyd ai YorK Tale. E4.B0: £1 £0. £3.30. 
£2.40 t»=: £31 70. Tre £59 70. CSr 
£4938. 
3.15 (im 3 6vdl 1- MHEMEANLES (J 
Fanurro. 20-1). S. Lady FtgWitoa (A QarV. 
5-1 n-tav) 3 Never Time WOeemg. 6^) 
ALSO RAN. 5-1 (l-tav Rosna s. FoW. The 
Capa Oaaa. 6 &eei( NMhr OU. 8 
Commanche Creek. 16 Acnto View (4BH. 
Clitri Caper. LeeeJons Park. 20 
Stomoor. 33 9a Bo*. Gaircaft. 
RtmtvlTTB. 14 ran Nk. 10T J ViSbon al 
Preston. Toio- S21 60; £5 40. SI 90. E2S0. 
DF £51 40. CSF: £111.38 
3^45 (6f) V CAVERS YANGOUS (D 
Hetoid. IM). 2, Craft Pool (T hes. 6-1): 
3. Twice As 9wp (R Cochrane. 9-8 ta«n. 
ALSO RAN. 11-2 Casfterea Lad (Sh>. 
Owning In. IM Be Waned (6th). 8 Two 
Moves ft Frorj. )0 Encore WLetfy, 14 
Napedeon Star (4thJ. T6 Pyranus. TO ran 
Nk. 2L T’ii. 1W. il- M Jonreion a 
Middoham. Tae C&80 ZL20, £240. 
£180. DF: £2510 Tna. -2361 CSF- 
C43S2. Tetast’£17933 
*.15 (lm *yd) 1. CHANTRY BELLINI 
(Oancn Moffiaa. (2-11; Z Mary Mad**? 
TO Hoaand. 14-1|: 3. Nobby Baras tan 
TWder. 14-1/. ALSO av* 5-J fi-lw Cite 
More For Luck Se« E^xSttoon. n-2 
Uusno (68i). e irsendanl MjW, 0 
jezebefle I5ih). TO tza. 14 Jua Flamenco. 
Soce) R»Star. 20 Jua Lucky. Studio 
Thirty. 33 Pash, Efeod Mcsc. IS ran. fcl. 
ito). H nk. Mrl k*s S Ausrm al WaMfi. 
Tae £15.30. £4.10. SdflO. £AW DF: 
£105.00 Tno. £312.40 CSF. £1G1 70. 
Tncari- K.m.08. 
4,45 (61) 1. PERSIAN SECRET (L Deflon. 

2»L J Wans a Richmond Trtu- £1 60 
DF- £300 CSF: £5,12. 

5.1S (lm 216yd) l. ALLTIME DANCER (G 
Cana. 5-2 (aw): 2. Bardia CKlm TirWer. 14- 
TV. 3, Able Choice <R Price. 16-1) ALSO 
RAN-11-2 Nartcnne (6th). 6 Phyttan (4th), 
7 Benjamins law. 15-4 Imperial Bxl 8 
BraiUe. 12 SaUyorealy. 16 Zanzara, 33 
PW<doteo (5(h) 11 ran Hd. ^L 2tL Ml. 
1MI MrsJRamsdenatTto3k.TOe £4 00: 
£200, £260. £4 30. DF: £42.40 Trier 
£•166-40. CSF £35.14 The** £<3832. 
5.45 1. BENNY GLOW (j Feline, 16- 
U. 2. Magic imo (G Carter. 2-1 (aw). 3 
Pathaza U Faring. 11-1) ALSO RAN 6 
Badger Bay, btapotaon’s Ream Mtn). 
Nsedle Kno. TO Nkapen Rocta (a»Aj 
(5th;. 14 Good To Talk. Princess Renasa 
(61h). 9 ran NFt RushcuHer Bay. 1ML tel. 
3UI 1'<l Ml Mrs J Rarcden al Thrsk. 
Tote C19.S0; 5330. Cl 30. £3.00 DF. 
QE.50 Tro: Cl 21 30 CSF £44 55 
Jsckpoc not won (pool of C3.63S.11 
earned tomad to Stotebwy today). 
Placepcc C4J0O3-7O- Ooadpot not won 
(pool ol £142£0 carried famerd to 
^Os&wy today). 

Nottingham 
Going: good to fimv tbm ft pfaesa 
250 (« 13yd) 1. BOLD TIMES (Paul 
Eddery. 5-d; a The toms |B Thomson. 3- 
i law]; 3. Wingnut (S VWtowonh. 4-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2Don-|TcB Anyone (teh), 9 
Pl3iisjtKffn. TO Tcxrh Of Fartasy I5thi. 12 
)Ais(afta(58i) 7 ran iwuH.nk.3M,t)U 
P Ewans a WetehpooL Toie £5 70:52.70. 
2.60. DF. CTO OOT&F E1B59 ftobd 
3D0lSt 13yd) 1. SURPRISE MISSION (A 
Cwftano. 5-2. Thunderar'a nap): 2. Karina 
Hette (J Rad, i&-6 iw). 3TShaip Holly 
(J(Sro8.i4-i).ALSORAN 11-20* Telgh 
f&thi, 13-2 Sean Al Whaiiey (4ih).fl Sound 
IhBTnrtpaKftl Gran. lhl.41.11.215L 
R Wri^ar ft Weihertjw Tow 260. 
£170. El 40 DF. 230 CSF £711 
3-30 (51 13yd) 1. RAM BO DELIGHT (R 
Lappm. 11-2): 2. Pekay (J CaroB. B-11 
tavi; 3. Theatre Magic fn Oatoy, 9-1]. 
ALSO RAN- 6 Openng Chorus (Mill. 14 
Spanish Luck (6tfij. 16 Soul Of Honour 
(4th). E ran. 1W, ft. IL 11.1%l J Eyre Ol 
TfWfc. Ta* E7.TO. fT9a Cl 20. DP 
S360.CSF 
4A) dm 61 isyd) 1. ARC BRIGHT (M 

Henry, 11-1): 2. inn Al The Tap (Dale 
Gibson, 10-1). 3. KMavi (C Ruder. 7-1) 
ALSO RAN 11-2 lav Van Pmee. S 
Fearless Wonder, Samlkng (5th). 7 Harry 
Browne. B CStunel News (4th). 12 Bee 
Beal (rto » race). M Tommy Cooper i6thi. 
16 Leap In The OajV 20 ttaoww. 25 Al 
JhiTtS ran Sh hd. ft. 51. itel. JV-1 R 
Ho^nshead ar Upper Longrion Tae 
L1260; £440. £240. £250 DF: £7780 
Tno Cl 0 30 CSF. £10983 Tncast- 
£76216 
430 dm 54yd) 1. SECOND COLOURS 
(K Dai lev. 5-D. 2. Intoan Serenade (J 
Slack. 11-2). 3. Yubratae (J Rend. 5-2 lav) 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Berteo (6th). 8 Mr Gibe 
(5th). Sart Amfao. 10 Noeprofa (4th). 12 
Maztoa. 20 Mr Bulch. 9 ran Hd. 1). sftd. 
shd. i!*(. MrsM Rev^ey al SaYbum Tale 
£550: £220. £120. El 50 DF £122D. 
Tno- Cl 1 10. CSF £31 W Tncaa £77 44. 
5.00 (lm 11 213yd) 1. VINDALOO (P 
F essay, 5-1): 2. Anlace (A Daly. 8-1); 3. 
Snctbr Lad (SDrvTwne. 14-1) ALSO RAN 
2-1 tav ftno Ol Vision (5m). 7 Pieslo Boy. 
8 Cecnau 10 Diamond Cram. 
Share The Secrei. 16 Red Spectacle. 20 A 
Badge Too Far. Fate. Mart™?! (6th). 25 
Shuttlecock (4thi. Speraafcra. Ta»d 
Garden. Than Tunes. 33 &tced view 17 
ran NR- Btou^iton's Pnde 41 tel. 21. hd. 
5( J L Hants ft MaOon Mowbray Tote 
£3.40; £180. 52.10. £4.80 DF. £17 00. 
Tno £32.50. CSF C4M1. 
PlacepotEinjo. Ouedpotnotwon 
(pool of £4i.go earned toman! to 
&tsbufy today). 

□ Jimmy Fortune was found 
guilly of excessive use of the 
whip on Mhemeanles. who 
won the Dewsbury Selling 
Stakes at Pontefract yesterday. 
He was suspended from June 
21 to June 24. Dale Gibson was 
suspended for two days (June 
23 and June 24} for excessive 
use of the whip on Inn At The 
Top in the Sun Chemical 
Handicap at Nottingham. 

Early defeat 
leaves 

Wood short 
of match 
practice 

By Aux Ramsav 

IT TOOK a little over an hour 
for fee main focus of British 
attention to be blown away on 
a blustery opening day of fee 
DFS Classic tennis tourna¬ 
ment at Edgbaston yesterday. 
Clare Wood, the British No 1, 
lost 6-2. 64 to Laurence 
Cbunois, of Belgium. 

Wood made no excuses for 
the defeat, admitting that 
Countris, Id. was too good for 
her. “She was noi giving away 
too many cheap points and 1 
made too many errors to stay 
wife her," Wood said. “I made 
a mini-comeback in the second 
set, but too late.” 

Courtois allowed Wood the 
first game but then rattled off 
fee next five (o sew up fee first 
set. She did much the same in 
fee second, breaking fee back 
of ir wife a run of four games. 
Happiest at fee back of die 
court, she allowed Wood no 
leeway wife a series of scorch¬ 
ing forehand returns and, 
when the mood took her. 
moved to fee net, where she 
demonstrated a deft touch on 
the volley. 

Wood's exit leaves three 
British contenders—Jo Durie, 
Jo Moore and Karen Cross — 
all of whom are in the 300s on 
fee world rankings. Despite 
Wood’s recent lack of success, 
she is still well ahead of other 
British players, a fact that 
puts her on the defensive. 

"Embarrassed? No. why 
should I be?” she asked. "The 
fact that 1 am still Nol in 
Britain and No 213 in fee 
world doesn’t reflect too well 
on British tennis, but I'm not 
worried by it. I’m a profession¬ 
al earning my living on fee 
tour and my aim every week is 
to improve my ranking. Being 
British No i doesn’t affect my 
career one way or fee other.” 

A long-term hamstring inju- 
ry has caused her slide over 
fee past 12 months from the 
high point of being world 
No 77. Although the injury is 
on the mend, there is still the 
prospect of surgery in the 
summer to cure it 

Her defeat here has left her 
short of maichplay before 

Wood: first-round exit 

Wimbledon. “It’s such a fine 
line between winning and 
losing,” she said. “One match 
could turn it around and there 
is no reason why the results 
shouldn't come.” 

The rest of the British 
contingent could well join 
Wood in the losers’ enclosure 
soon. Even if they make it 
beyond the first hurdle — and 
for Moore, drawn against 
Isabelle Demongeo t, feat 
could be quite an achievement 
— they are all scheduled to 
meet good players in fee 
second round. Durie has 
drawn fee shonest straw, as 
victory today would leave her 
facing Gigi Fernandez. 

Results, page 44 
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FA accepts need to take new direction in search for technical director 

Insular approach exposed by Brazil 
Bv Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

LOUIS VAN GAAL was an 
almost silent, almost invisible 
spectator last weekend at 
Wembley, where England's 
footballers completed the dou¬ 
ble of being outscored and 
technically outclassed by 
Germany, at schoolboy level, 
and by Brazil, at senior level. 

Van GaaL the architect of 
the new European Cup hold¬ 
ers. Ajax, is a leadin' of young 
professionals and a proven 
tactician and buyer in the 
transfer market He was in 
London on business and, try 
Sunday night, concluded his 
stealthy purchase of Marrio 
Santos, the 25-year-old Brazil 
centre back, to replace the now 
retired Frank Rijkaard in his 
Ajax team. 

Van Gaal paid Fiorentma £2 
million for Marrio Santas. 
That is half the fee that 
Newcastle United paid for 
Warren Barton, a quarter of 
the sum that Stan Collymore 
will realise Nottingham Forest 

and a fifth of the fee that Lazio 
expect from the sale of 
Giuseppe Signori to Parma. 

Parma, indeed, claim to be 
ahead of a posse of Italian 
dubs, who in turn are miles 
ahead of covetous English 
dubs, in attempting to buy 
Roberto Carlos, the galvanic 
Brazil left back. 

Strange, is it not. that Eng¬ 
lish clubs, whose technical 
deficiencies have been so sore¬ 
ly exposed, are last in the 
market for new blood? Van 
Gaal. having spent almost 
half his 43 years in coaching, 
from junior levels to the top of 
the European pyramid, has 
long exhibited an ability to 
buy players who are cheap 
and in embryo. Witness Jah 
Litmanen, the Finn, witness 
Flnidi George and Nwankwo 
Kami, Nigerians who spoke 
English long before they had 
to learn Dutch. 

But why the interest in Van 
Gaal and his works? Because 
yesterday the RxitbaH Associ¬ 
ation confirmed that it is 
looking for a technical director 

Van Gaal: Dutch master Marrio Santos: Ajax bound 

of coaching. At last, although 
the FA is not yet ready to 
admit die folly of the craven 
coaching advice propagated 
for two decades under Charles 
Hughes, there seems an 
awareness that all is not well 
with the teaching of the game 
in England. Gerard Houllier, 
an amiable Frenchman and a 
teacher at heart, has already 
been spoken to. 

The director of coaching for 
his own country, Houllier’s 

command of English, which 
he once taught is superior to 
Van Gaal’s. Yet the United 
States, an emerging football 
nation to be sure, has already 
inquired if Van Gaal might 
accept an offer of $500,000 
(about £320,000) to coach foot-' 
ball on a national level there. 
The rejection has been polite, 
as Van Gaal has another year 
on his contract Ajax made 
him. just as much as he has 
made that dub's second wave 

of superiority on the Conti¬ 
nent But. at the end of that 
.year, who knows? One would 
like to think that the FA would 
at least attempt to sound out a 
man whose success at guiding 
youngsters to the highest level 
is self evident 

Meanwhile, the Brazilians, 
who teach us all, are scattered 
around the world. When 
Dimga, also the captain of the 
adetnatwon theWorid Cup. 
arrives at Jubilo Iwata this 
month, he will become the 
seventh Brazilian from the 
present party to earn his 
wages in Japanese yen. Three 
more are in Italy and one is 
now en route to Holland. 
None, of course, are either 
sought by, or making over¬ 
tures towards, the mother 
country of their game. 

Japan's own rising sons, at 
least five of them, showed a 
technical mastery of the ball at 
their feet to embarrass Eng¬ 
land. All is not despair. Eng¬ 
land did score a goal of great 
intuition, imagination and 
touch at Wembley last week- 

the Conti- end. K came duimg the sdrool- 
nd of that boys' match, the 4-2 defeat 
)ne would against Germany. Jamie Burt 
i FA would waltzed past four Germans, 
wind out a even took the bad baric th¬ 
at guiding wards one boy he bad already 
ghest level beaten, before releasing it with 

delicious timing for Midtael 
Brazilians, Owen to score wth a ferocious, 
e scattered righl-foot shot into the roof of 
d. When the net . 
itain of the Those l5-year-olds are with 
/odd Cup. Newcastle United and Liver- 
[wata this pool respectively. Those dubs, 
some the one dearly hopes, appreciate 
from the that the terrible waste of 
earn his schoolbqy talent Am dreadful 

yen. Three lade of continuity in the staff- 
md one is mg ofprofessional dubs, can- 

Holland. not and must not continue, 
are either They are their own centres 
ting over- of excellence and one would 
e mother like to see, in the admirable 
afi. new Premier League code of 
Lg sons, at conduct agreed among the 
showed a dub chairmen yesterday, 
the ball at some means of ensuring that 

Tass Eng- apprmtices have a continuous 
pair. Eng- progranmre of development. If 
al of great . we cannot protect and nurture 
tion and’^the budding talent, we will 
last week- never catch those Brazilians. 

England come 
to terms with 

new order and 
old pettiness 

Andrew Longmore, in Sweden, on 

the diverse problems faced by the 

women’s World Cup football team 

The landscape has hard¬ 
ened, like the tourna-„ 
menu but it is difficult - 

to discern any quickening of 
the pulse before the most 
important game in the lives of 
England’s women footballers. 
Perhaps that is due to the 
anaesthetising effect of Vas- 
teras, an industrial town west 
of Stockholm, which boasts 
scenes of pastoral magnifi¬ 
cence. but only on its post¬ 
cards. The view from the hotel 
window of a motorway and a 
few offices more accurately 
represents the surroundings. 

Not that England are here 
to admire the view, with a 
place In the last four of die 
women’s World Cup in sight 
Tonight England play Ger¬ 
many ™ Jbe quarterfinals, 
and. if any other motivation 
were needed, the presence of 
Pete in the crowd at Arosval- 
len Stadium will surely freeze 
the moment forever in the 
minds of the assortment of 
dvil servants, drivers, factory 
workers and PE students who 
usually parade their skills in 
front of family, friends and 
regulars like Julian, the pho¬ 
tographer from the Leyton 
Orienteer fanzine. 

Julian appeared here yes¬ 
terday on a bicyde. His pas¬ 
sion for the women's game 
knows no bounds. He has 
hardly missed an internation¬ 
al since watching England v 
Scotland at Raith Rovers' 
ground six years ago, and 
though his camera has, like 
Leyton Orient, seen better 
days, he cuts a photographers’ 
dash in reversed baseball cap. 
orange trainers and official 
blue bib. Women's football he 
says, is better than watching 
Orient “And cheaper." 

Like some of the newer 
footballing nations, Julian 
might be a decade or two 
ahead of his time. Only Ger¬ 
many and England, of the 
stalwarts, have readied the 
knockout stages, alongside 
the countries of Scandinavia 
—where women's football has 
always been a step ahead — 
Japan. China and the United 
States. Had Nigeria beaten 
England on Saturday, which 
they could have done with a 
little more organisation and a 
lot more-discipline, the new 
outer would' have been 
complete. 

As it is. the lineup — Eng¬ 
land v Germany. US v Japan, 
Sweden v China and Norway 
v Denmark — has confirmed 
the shifting balance of power 
in the world game, just as the 
styles have reflected the ste¬ 
reotypes of the men’s national 
teams. Brazil: skilful but brit¬ 
tle; Norway: strong and direct; 
Japan: quick and mechanical: 
England: solid but slow. 

As England might find to 
their cost tonight, the cme 
exception is Germany, who 
have added a distinctly Latin 
flavour to traditional ingredi¬ 
ents. “The strong points for 
the English team are heading, 
shooting and long passing," 
Gem Bisanz. their manager, 
said. “They play like their 
men’s team of three or four 
years ago. We have the advan¬ 
tage in short passing, but we 
cannot say which will be 
better. It depends on how the 
teams fed on the day." 

It was a cautious and polite 
assessment, given the talent of 
players such as Heidi Mohr 
and Maren Meinert, 2L a 
student and the best player I 
have seen so far. and the 

Tottenham 
to face 

Germans in 
cup group 

By Our Sports Staff 

Biuke. right, of England, and Okoroasor, of Nigeria, tangle during the match in Karlstad 

aggregate 6-2 thrashing they 
handed out to England in tire 
European championship. 
Athleticism is the key, Bisanz 
said. “Our players move like 
the boys. That is what we 
want to see because we do not 
divide the game up. There is 
only football, not men’s foot¬ 
ball and women's football” 

Or perhaps, as sponsors 
here might say. football pre¬ 
sented by Fife, the worid 
governing body, because this 
tournament is in danger of 
being strangled by petty bu¬ 
reaucracy. Just how easily 
officiousness can swamp com¬ 
mon sense was shown by one 
Fife official who leapt from 
her pitch-side desk to order a 

Brazilian substitute away to 
the for end of the ground to 
warm up, oblivious of (he fact 
she was about to take thefidd. 
Substitutes are supposed to 
warm up behind tire goals. 

Referees have shown the 
quota-conscious sensitivity of 
traffic wardens, and rules on 
logos have readied such ab¬ 
surd levels that the England 
management had to spend 
four hours the night bribre 
the first game unpicking tire 
Umbro label on the team 
shorts because it was a frac¬ 
tion of a millimetre too big. 
Luridly, their gift from the 
Norwegian delegation was a 
sewing kit. 

More serious has been the 

confusing attitudes to train¬ 
ers, who have to ask the 
permission of the third official 
to tend a player and who 
have, in some cases, not been 
allowed to take their medical 
bags on to tiie field. 

The rules change every 
other day, however. One refer¬ 
ee, a tall, blood young man 
from Luxembourg, gave a 
prostrate player a quick prod 
with his boot before calling 
for the stretcher. He, at least, 
had his sense of importance 
deflated when his arrival in 
the England dressing-room 
was hafled with the cry “Ooh, 
hello, big boy." It is England 
who join tire big boys tonight 
Pete and Julian, that is. 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur will 
face either Cologne or 
Eintracht Frankfurt when 
they venture into the contro¬ 
versial Jntertoto Cup as one of 
England’s three representa¬ 
tives nert mortth Alro m their 
group are Osters, of Sweden. 
Slovenia's Rudar Vetenje and 
a Swiss side still to be (tedded 
according to its league 
position. 

The tournament in which 
Tottenham—whose last conti¬ 
nental venture was in tire 1991- 
92 European Cup Winners’ 
Cup — will be pined by 
Sheffield Wednesday and 
Wimbledon, provides five 
dubs with entry to the Uefa 

clubs because!?*fells 
tire dose season. 

Sheffield Wednesday last 
played in the Uefa Cup in 1991. 
In their group so far are 
Karlsruhe, of Germany, and 
EplandvGoniik Zabrae. Ei¬ 
ther Sflkeborg or their fellow 
Danes, Aarhus, and a Swiss 
side yet to be named will 
complete the group one 
opposition. 

Wimbledon, England’s 
third representatives, who will 
be mating their European 
debut, are m group ten, along 
with RSC Charleroi, of Beb 
gium, Bursaspor, of Turkey, 
Beitar Jerusalem, of Israel, 
and one of the Slovakian pair, 
Kosice or ASK Bratislava. 

Also joining tire competi¬ 
tion, which involves 60 dubs 
split into a dozen groups, are 
Fartick Thistle, of Scotland. Partick Thistle, of Scotland. 
Ton Pentre, the Komca League 
of Wales dub, and Bohemi¬ 
ans, from Dublin. The disen¬ 
chanted English trio have, 
however, threatened to field 
below-strength sides. 

Holland and Belgium are 
sri to be become the first joint 
hosts of tire European football 
championships after a com¬ 
mittee of the governing bpdy, 
Uefa. recommended their bxJ 
for the finals in 2000. 
□ Brier Fax, the Exeter City 
goalkeeper, was appointed 
manager of the third division 
dub yesterday after the resig¬ 
nation of Terry Cooper. 
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K'.Rf'ENBEr, pEhts i! J jDL. 

67.11. 17. 1 a BrK Condor 
WBnrO sijbb. 14. cnriwc 

BIWND3 HATCH; Auto Under RAC l BRgME: Quaeratand 24 N» SoA 
Wates 16 (Queanttend win wriea 3-0). 

Setunfeqr Jme 17 
Coupon No. btuni foraesa 

MCTOFW 
SECOND DIVISION 

I Bel ParX v Wavwfey X 
2Chd9eavSprlQ«alQW X 
3 E ASnravMcxxnbhin 2 
4EBfunswk*vCHD 1 
S E Rkdm'd v Moorblt 1 
S Nunawnsng v Atana 1 
7 ftngwood w Regert X 

vtcroniA 
THBODMSKW 

B Btfam v Frtznv 2 
9Kttlorvfiw*ston 1 
10 P Vale v Saaford U 1 
II Sandr'ahamvBanyuB 2 
12 S Ceurd v Meboume 1 
13 Sunbuiy IF S Oantfong x 

VICTORIA 
FOURTH DIVISION 

14 BngKnnvS Heights 2 

VCTOBA 
RFTH DIVISION 

20 Bharat V Old Scotch 2 
21 Brandon v Spr'gvaJs C 2 
22 Dendsiofig v MAon 2 
23 Glenrwv Lalor X 
24 Knew fii w Gedong R 2 
26 Monriaid v Hsidebeig 1 
Zfl N Sunshre w WtcftBP 1 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
HRST CBVBION 

27 Bayswater w Altiena X 
M Inrtewood v SpeaiWd 2 
29 Salrg M v Scrento 2 
30 SwailC v PBrti 1 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

31 BateadavCochtwn 1 
320fan^avM*iB9 1 
33KhgwayvSavihdde i 
34 N reftfiyAahfcW 1 
33 Klncavayv Souths 
34 N rafihyAshfeki 
33 Rod^nh'm v Bassendmx 
38 S Vaicbr v Mohey 1 

15 GW)* Getting 2 
1BCra*1nav»wmst'n 1 
17L’OM3fftovSWantlma X 
IQMontxrikvStomng&xil 
19 Yanwie w S Spr^gvale 1 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
THIRD DMSK3N 

37 Bwtoy v ArmacMp 
38 JoondsunvBate 
3B North LalavParfi 

40 Queens PK v S Vaato 1 
41 Unherafty vWamaoo 2 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

42 Adelaide R v Mxfeuv 1 
43BkjeEadEKvPUon X 
44 Sdtebwy i Cfwdon X 
45 WtaccMto v Cjmb'fn | 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
HRSTD(Vt30N 

4GAdaW0eCvCunnjTt) 1 
47azabeirivPaiBMfe z 
48 Ot^npriE v NoartLnga 1 
48 Plympm v EnBdd X 
SOSKdndvWAdatatoe 2 

TASMAJVBA NORTH 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

51 BumlBvGeoisfflWKn 1 
BZSonwMvKnishtB 2 
53 Lfterafn v Laonoesfn T 
5» W Sub v Datonpott 2 

TASMANIA SOUTH 
HRSTDMSJON 

SSDosavRaold X 
36 Howrah v White EasSa 1 
57 Metro v Phoenix 1 
58TafoanavKtoflb«o 2 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ss Lous 8 ASante 4, 
Cotorado 5 Otogo 1; C5ndnnotl 3 
Houston 2 Pfsbdebto 2 Los Anpetos I; 
San Diego 8 New York 3, MontraaflO San 
Frmctaeo 5; PatBbWBh 4 FtorWa 3. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: OeMand 8 Boston 1; 
CaBfcmia 5 BaWmora 4; Nw Yorit 10 
Seattle T, Cteuetand 11 Debt* 
8 Mnnasota Z Kansas City 3 Taranto 2. 
Teas 3 Ctecago 2. 

TREBLE CHANCE (home Bel 
PaK Chateoa, Rmswood. Sunhufy, 
LMwarrto. Qtenray, Bawtor, Roc**#- 
ham. Burtuy. Buie Eagtes. Ssktuy. 
□053- 

BEST DRAWS: Chetaea, Rngwood. 
Gtenray, ftrtxay. Doss. 
AWAYS: Moorabbm. Ftanw. Bsnyuto. Sun 

Haems. Geetoro. Oti ScoWV Malnn. 
Speanmod. 
HOMES: 
Mcrtx*. Moraland. Swan 1C. Dlamla. 
Kingsway. North Late, WootMte. Bum* 
Howrah 

CRICKETS! CUP*. Rr# round: OW Ton- 
tjhdgiaK 270-7. Landngi H«ws 72 Od 
Cho«metetare IBM, OwWtiauaa Ftere 
193-2, Old Bterefeltens 6M. CWfttft- 
ronfara 72-0 BO ov-ore); Ourate Itowss 
241* Old Wytehamsls 163-7; Stowe 
Templara 15M. Stoawsbuy Saacena 157- 
2 Si Edward's Martyrs 2B2-4, OM Anjpte- 
k»(Sans 243-9: RatfleyRanaeraaiMBon 
Ramblers 199. Sheftxme Pignms J7M 
Hepton Ptonma 100-3: Upprgham flws 
205-fl, Br3hald Waite 183: Harrow Wan- 
datere 13M. Old Cheaoniana 141-8; 
Rugby Meteors 151. OU VWrtpnans 
i»-5; Old CWtanfewa la^WsasdnoBtefi 
161. Haaeybury Hwmto 232-5. Old Mer- 
dwi Taytartens 153 
WDtXESEX PREMCR LEAGUE; SKIP 
3308 Anson 12M Twitffl &sl J15 Rtet 
Harouu 118-3 Olhsr matches abandoned. □ Vince Wright 
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England must admit errors and start again 
fj aymond _w 

RSVs-ss 
ttsP&ssas 

Test defeat h/t,”', 5s1' 
and he was finding it alouSi 

a?IS?- *¥r e^eome daw 
Said^!%^^minihe 

Michael Atherton, the cm. 
^tn, seated next » S; 

w^' recMmji 

ays? s 
«» entilfagiand 

g*™ance, one that aSd 

jg-KBSTS 

2j5i ^^play «»* misdi- 
^Jhowhng. However, if 
tras monung he is honest, if be 
3S big enough to dowhmne^ 

comes naturally and. perish 
the thought, admit a mistake, 
he may also feel that the 
strategies betrayed themselves 
as a fudge with a bitter taste. 

England went into a game 
of untold significance with 
their opening batsman rduc- 
tandy talcing a demotion in ihe 
order to keep wicket, and with 
a middlfrorrier batsman, seek¬ 
ing a fresh start to his Test 
career. going in first On the 
first morning, just to com¬ 
pound the long-range felonies, 
they left put Angus Fraser, 
who, of thesix bowlers at fo«r 
disposal was the meet likely to 
be suited by die conditions on 
a damp, slow, seamers pitch. 

Ail such subjective derisions 
they can justify, if only to 
themselves, and they have 
done so. Illingworth claims 
that Robin Smith opened the 
innings because “mere were 
not many openers around the 
country making runs”. He 
said that Alec Stewart was 
"quite happy" to keep wicket. 

Bowler lifts 
Somerset 

to unlikely 
heights 

By Simon Wblde 

THE OVAL (final day of four): 
Somerset (22pts) beat Surrey 
(5) by five wickets 

SOMERSET made remark¬ 
ably light work of scoring 381 
in the fourth innings to beat 
Surrey yesterday. Having suc¬ 
cessfully chased 260 against 
Yorkshire last week, it was 
their second successive 
championship win — and 
their first away from home 
since last July — and will put 
them in excellent heart for 
their Boison and Hedges Cup 
semi-final today. 

All of their batsmen made 
runs except Hayhurst who 
was caught off his second ball 
as Somerset began pursuing, 

g* 124 from the final 20 overs, but'' 
Peter Bowler deserves, special 
praise for his unbeaten 132.; 
He came in after Latfawdl and 
Trescothick had launched the 
innings with an enterprising 
partnership of 70 and re¬ 
mained until the winning runs 
were hit 

During the five hours he 
was at the crease, he paced 
things perfectly. He hooked 
the faster bowlers confidently, 
and swept Smith, the off 
spinner, ruthlessly. In all he 
hit 15 fours and two sixes. 
Towards the end. he executed 
some audacious one-handed 
reverse sweeps that only 
a man past his third 
century in five championship 
matches would have dared 
play. 

He received able support 
Before things got frenetic 
Harden helped put on 101 and 
then, when the push came. 
Rose saw 69 added in 66 balls 
and Ecclestone the last 
57 from 43. Rose hit a.halt 
century from 45 balls and 
Ecclestone 25 from 20 when 
the light was deteriorating 
rapidly. _ , 

Despite all these fireworks. 

the loveliest strokes of the day 
came from die bat of LathweH 
during his 75. He. and 
Trescothick made the game 
look absurdly easy at a time 
when Rackemarm was swing¬ 
ing the ball awkwardly. When 
Smith came on and turned die 
ball and had Trescothick 
caught at backward point, it 
looked as though Surreyhad a 
chance of winning. 

Itwasa chance they showed 
little interest in working for on 
a slow pitch. Therewas a time, 
when Harden and. Bowler 
were batting, when Pfgott, die 
acting Surrey captain, needed 
to make something happen, 
but; he did- nothing, not even 
call cm the leg spin of Shahid, 
who must bewanderingaact- 
ly what itishis new county see* 
nKTunt His idleness should 
confound Surrey, daims that 
their resources were sorely 
stretched by the absence of 
Bicknefl. 
. Bicknefl withdrew from the 
fray during the morning, pull¬ 
ing up with a knee complaint 
He had been punished by the 
Somerset openers and left the 
field a sorry figure. It is barely 
June and yet his the third time 
this season that he has failed 
to finish a championship 
match, an unsatisfactory state 
of affairs for both himself and 
his dub. He is doubtful for 
Surrey's next championship 
match, against Sussex at 
Horsham, which starts on 
Thursday. 

The pii&e de resistance, 
though, was Pigott and 
Rackemann bowling three 
overs in the 15 minutes before 
the last hour began without so 
much as raising an umpire’s 
eyebrow. But Somerset took 
that the loss of six overs to 
Tain in the morning, and 
everything else that was 
thrown at them in their 
stride. - 

Gloucestershire held 
up by defiant Benson 

By ivo Tennant 

IVSTERBURY (final day o/ 
7ur): Gloucestershire (23pts) 
vat Kent (4) t/y 104 runs 

r is only mid-June and 
e nave ouwmj 

championship 
victories than a 

would have 
he start of the 
ft was hard to 
having the ba¬ 
it Canterbury. 
50. after all. tin 
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vere shared 
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xntuiy this 
jester shire. 
stent batting 
Benson ana 
ere. Benson 
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cussedly as he has ever done. 
Dropped cm 75 at cover point 
off Srinath. he gave no further 
chance until he had reached 
his century, which included 13 
fours. It was a rare error of 
judgement which resulted in 
him losing his wicket, playing 
all round a straight ball. 

Others in Kent's upper 
order had proved to be less of 
an impediment Ealbam and 
de SDva had bo* jane to 
catches at first slip off Smith. 
Cowdrey, however, who is 
regarded as a on&day cricket¬ 
er these days, showed be stiH 
possesses an effectual pun and 
square drive- 

His innings of 71 was his 
best championship score of 
his, so-far fintitwl seaam. At 
lunch. Cowdrey had added 124 
off 27 overs with his captain. 

In the first over after the 

interval however. Ccwdjy 
was Jegiefore to Snnath- The 
St remained suffiaenty 

&SSSSK 
aKSMKS 
with Benson for lonf - 

Gloucestershire hdd 
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ffiSSSK 

last season. 

Alan Lee on the fudged selection 

and flawed judgment that must 

. not be repeated for Lord’s Test 

so tongas he-dkl not have to 
open the batting as well and 
that Eraser was omitted to 
avoid playing four saamers of 
similar pace on a pitch 'That 
might have quickened up’. 

It is cheap and easy to use 
hindsight to criticise. With tins 
benefit, oae can point out that 
Snath was twice out early 
playing foe cut . shot, which 
even schoolboys are instructed 
neves; to attempt until they are 
well set; that Stewarrs disor¬ 
dered batting at No 5 suggest- 

. ed a man who was anything 
bur “quite happy* with his 
position; and mat Malcolm, 
who took a wicket with his first 
ball of the match, was subse¬ 
quently so wad, so crudally 
expensive, dial, on Sunday. 
Atherton dared not give him a 

Twose plays 
measured 

hand to end 
any alarms 

By Ritpeut Cox 

BDGBASTON (final day of 
four): Warwickshire (Spts) 
drew with Sussex (8) 

ROGER TWOSE, in his last 
summer at Warwickshire be¬ 
fore departing for the greener 
pastures of New Zealand, 
guaranteed the champions the 
respectability of.a draw with a 
defiant and painstaking 7b- 
houj century, his first of the 
season. 

Warwickshire resumed yes¬ 
terday at 154 for one. only 41 in 
front of Sussex, but with die 
newly-capped Nick Knight, 
concussed when colliding in 
the field with Trevor Penney 
during, the Sunday league 

pw l ost a pts 
Northerns (5)-.. 8 5 1 0 17 24121 
Warwld® (1).... 6 4 1 1 14 20 98 
Rent (9).. 7 3 3 1 19 21 88 
Gtoucspg_ 6 3 1 2 20 18 86 
Lancashire (10) S 3 0 2 18 18 84 
Hampshire (13) 6 3 3 0 10 24 82 
Laics [2).. 6 3 3 0 13 21 62 
MUdesoc (4)... B 3 2 1 9 24 Bl 
Glamorgan (187 7 Z 2 3 '16 28 76 
YottaKre(14)..' 5^3 2 0 -7 17 72 
Essex (6)- 6 2 4 0 16 22 70 
Sussex (8)_ 7 2 2 3 14 22 88 
Somareei pi)- 6 2 3 1 15 18 66 
Surrey (7)- 6 2 4 0 10 20 62 
NOBS (3)- 5 2 2 1 12 15 59 
Wares (15)- 5 2 3 0 6 20 58 
Derbyshire (17) 6 1 4 1 11 24 51 
Durham (18)— 7 1 6 0 8 22 48 

(Last season's postern in tractate; 

match, unable to resume his 
innings of 74 after a night in 
hospftaL 

Knight,, who was denied the 
chance of moving to a maiden 
century for the county, had 
little recollection of the colli¬ 
sion which dramatically held 
up play and also inflicted a 
blade eye upon Penney. 
Injuries can turn a match, but 
for them to occur in a game 
within a game is foolhardy 
and requires redressing. Wed¬ 
nesday starts for tire champ¬ 
ionship are. pleasingly, being 
discussed. 

Sussex scented victory in 
light of Knighrs injury and the 
unusually long Warwickshire 
tail, and creditably opted to 
try to bowl the champions out. 

single over until the game was 
effectively tost Oh yes. and the 
pitch did not quicken up. 

Captain and chairman 
could not, in fairness; have 
imagined that all their intu¬ 
itions might prove so flawed, 
bin their critteting wisdom 
must have warned them that 
they were playing with fire. 
What foey had done was intro¬ 
duce compromises and contin¬ 
gencies into selection, rather 
than Sticking to the fundamen¬ 
tal correctness of picking the 
best players in their best 
positions. 

It is a trumpeted theme of 
Illingworth mat England 
must play five bowlers. This 
was the decisive factor in 
fencing the widteikeeping 
gloves onto Stewart and foe 

Illingworth: mistaken 

chairman sought vindication 
by pointing out that Darren 
Gough was injured bowling 
his second ball of the match. 
“If wed had only fair bowlers, 
ft would have been a real 
struggle." he said. This, too, 
was an unfair use of hind¬ 
sight. Teams should not be 
structured on the basis that 
one or more of the players 
might breakdown. 

In rase ii has escaped official 
attention. West Indies played 
only four specialist bowlers (as 
they' traditionally choose to 
do), and one of them was 
injured They sziB won. The 
Australia team which, by 
some reckonings, now rules 
the world, also includes only 
four bowlers, their theory 
being that they have no all- 
rounder in the classical mould 
and that the only reasonable 
alternative, within modem 
Test cricket is to play six 
batsmen and a wicketkeeper. 

The best teams follow this 
route and remain faithfill to 
their principles, so why not 
England? Only a fortnight 
before the team was chosen. 
Illingworth said that therewas 
no prospect of Stewart’s tal¬ 
ents as an opener being sacri¬ 
ficed once again. Somehow, 
this clarity of thinking became 
submerged. 

Of course. England can and 
will perform very much bener 
this summer and. in all proba- 

Penney, of Warwickshire, made to hop as Giddins goes on the attack for Sussex 

rattier than settling for a 
contrived finish. 

Not for the first time in this 
encounter. Franklyn Stephen¬ 
son. in conjunction with Paul 
Jarvis, carried the main 
threat gaining his customary 
steep bounce with little dis¬ 
cernible effort Jarvis, though, 
was the main beneficiary with 
three for 67, his best return of 
the season, during a controlled 
foray. 

Whereas Twose was pre¬ 
pared to duck and weave, the 
taller Dominic Ostler was 

more unwieldy and suc¬ 
cumbed to a delivery from 
Jarvis that “got big on him". 
Twose, determined to capit¬ 
alise on his labours of Satur¬ 
day. accumulated just 13 runs 
from 83 balls in an intriguing, 
though hardly dashing, morn¬ 
ing session. 

Twose’S exploits, coupled 
with a fluent 50 from Dougie 
Brown, allowed the champi¬ 
ons the luxury of a token 
declaration, enabling Allan 
Donald and Tim M union, 
who were returning after inju¬ 

ry, a brief but valuable work- 
out. 

Sussex managed to reach 47 
for the loss of Jamie Hall, 
leaving them without a 
championship victory away 
from home. The 66 overs lost 
to the elements surely depriv¬ 
ing the game of a result. 
□ Tom Moody, the Austra¬ 
lian all-rounder, made 106, his 
second century of the match, 
to enable Worcestershire to 
complete a three-wicket vic¬ 
tory over Nottinghamshire at 
Trent Bridge. 

Collapse calls halt to 
Glamorgan’s chase 

Waugh aggravates 
Durham’s wounds 

By Jack Bailey By Pat Gibson 

OLD 732AFFORD (final day 
of four): Lancashire (6pts) 
drew with Glamorgan (8) 

IN THE end. the OldTrafford 
pitch was the only victor. 
Desperate for points, Mike 
Watkmson, the Lancashire 
captain, followed centuries by 
John Crawley and Jason 
Galfian by challenging Gla¬ 
morgan to score 281 from 61 
overs. When Matthew May¬ 
nard was under full sail and 
Tony Cottey launched out 
firmly in support of him, 
Glamorgan were well in the 
hunt 
- By the time Maynard left 
after a fine 67, scored from 64 
balls, 106 runs were required 
from 18 overs. Cottey was in 
full flow and Robert Croft, a 
batsman of some stature, 
came in to join him. With six 
wickets left foe balance 
seemed tilted Glamorgan's 
way, but Dale was out of 
action because of a broken 
thumb, and Kendrick was 
lame, having beeen hit on the 
toe by Wasim Akram during 
foe first innings. 

Still Glamorgan chased. 
Unfortunately, they chose foe 
difficult route. Croft charged 
Watidnson. heaved, and was 
stumped. Astonishingly, with 
eight overs left and 63 needed, 
Coney did foe same thing. 
Even more surprisingly. 

Kendrick went the same way. 
The good yeoman sense of 
Watkins, as he saw out the last 
five overs with seven wickets 
down and eight men round 
the bat. finally came to Gla¬ 
morgan’s rescue. 

Before Glamorgan em¬ 
barked on their formidable 
task, the partnership between 
Crawley and Gallian, already 
worth 75 runs as play started, 
continued to prosper, moving 
along at a fair lick while the 
milestones flicked by. 

Galliart’s first first-class cen¬ 
tury of the season was an 
impressively solid affair, 
spanning 4U hours; then 
came Crawley’s second centu¬ 
ry of the match, only margin¬ 
ally less dominant than his 
first 

By the time Crawley skied 
Croft to mid-wicket he had 
batted in all for three hours, 
had hit 13 fours, had become 
ttie first Lancashire batsman 
since Hany Riling, against 
Warwickshire in 1970. to make 
a century in each innings al 
Old Trafiord, and had gone a 
long way to enabling Watkin- 
son to set Glamorgan a chase 
worth Lancashire's while. 

Meanwhile, Gallian*s state¬ 
ly progress saw him make his 
next 50 runs in an hour, by 
which time the declaration 
was imminent and the chall¬ 
enge accepted. 

CHELMSFORD (final day of 
four): Essex (24pts) beat Dur¬ 
ham (6) try J79 runs 

ONE of Geoffrey Boycott's 
favourite sayings during the 
darker moments of his career 
was that playing cricket for a 
living was better than working 
down the pit Durham must 
find that hard to believe at the 
moment. Not even a remark¬ 
able bowling performance by 
Alan Walker, who knows 
what it is like to work at the 
coal face, could lift them out of 
a black hole of despair as they 
subsided to their sixth 
successive defeat in foe Britan¬ 
nic Assurance county champ¬ 
ionship. 

Walker, foe fast-medium 
bowler, who is seen as a one- 
day specialist these days, 
which explains why he picked 
up only eight first-class wick¬ 
ets last year, finished with 
match figures of 14 for 177, foe 
best so far this season, to leave 
Durham requiring 329 in 92 
overs for victory. 

They would have settled for 
that at foe start on what is 
probably the best pitch in foe 
country, hit their fortune is no 
better than their form. 
Larkins, their most forcing 
batsman, had broken his 
thumb on Sunday, highlight¬ 
ing foe absurdity of playing a 
league game in foe middle of a 

championship match, and 
Roseberry. their captain, was 
hatting down foe order with a 
runner because of a hamstring 
injury. 

Ligertwood, foe wicket¬ 
keeper, who was pressed into 
service as an opener, gave 
them a positive enough start, 
with 17 out of 28 in six overs, 
but Waugh, making up for his 
shortage of runs with his 
prowess with the ball, under¬ 
mined the innings by taking 
three for seven in six 
overs. 

Morris, who was carrying 
most of Durham’s hopes, 
looked completely out of sorts, 
scoring only seven off 32 balls 
before edging to slip, where 
Hussain knocked the ball up 
for Gooch to complete the 
catch, Longley was painfully 
leg-before, Waugh squaring 
him up and hitting him be¬ 
hind the pad, and Blenkiron, 
basing with a damaged hand, 
was quickly caught behind. 

Roseberiy resisted for 12 
overs before his dismissal just 
about summed up Durham’s 
luck. Stretching forward to 
Childs, he got an edge that 
skimmed off foe wicket- 
keeper’s gloves and could have 
gone anywhere As it was. foe 
ball finished up in Hussain’s 
hands. The spinners did the 
rest and Durham were all out 
in under three hours. 

bflfty. foey will win a match or 
two against a West Indies 
team whose confidence may 
be restored but whose weak¬ 
nesses remain. First, though. 
England must give themselves 
foe best possible chance. 

When the selectors recon¬ 
vene at foe weekend, foey 
must take a collective deep 
breath and own up. and for 
foe Lord's Test next week — a 
game in which their recent 
record is dire—England must 
get back to the basics of a 
proper opening pair, a 
wicketkeeper uncluttered by 
confused priorities, and an 
attack chosen to suit the 
conditions. 

They may have to go against 
their usual policy and scrap an 
experiment after one game. 
They may have to hope that 
the nation, goggle-eyed over 
foe sportsfest of the weekend, 
barely noticed events in Leeds. 
In a sense, they may have to 
pretend that the series is 
beginning again. 

Kent expect 
to dismiss 
Somerset 
challenge 

By Simon Wilde 

IF SOMEONE were to come 
up with a system for calculat¬ 
ing the best limited-overs 
teams in county cricket — and 
why not. since seemingly there 
are rankings for eveiything 
else? — it would undoubtedly 
result in Kent. Lancashire and 
Worcestershire being placed 
at the top. All are riding high 
in the Axa Equity & Law 
League and all take part in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
semi-finals today. 

Worcestershire have un¬ 
ashamedly made one-day suc¬ 
cess their priority in recent 
times and Kent and Lanca¬ 
shire would probably back 
themselves to win a prize in 
one of the shorter versions of • 
the game before they again lay 
their hands on the county 
championship. Even more so. 
the hopes of Somerset foe 
fourth semi-finalists, rest firm¬ 
ly with the outcome of the 
matches today. 

It is one of the faults of 
England’s domestic system 
that counties can so calmly 
neglect that area of the game 
at which internationally it is so 
feeble. Few of foe spectators ai 
Canterbury and Worcester 
will care about such a nicety; 
what will concern then is that 
the pitches — the bane of this 
season — permit meaningful 
contests. 

This is more likely to be a 
problem at New Road, where 
Worcestershire play Lanca¬ 
shire. It is a repeat of foe cup 
finals of 1990 and 1991 foe first 
won by Lancashire, foe second 
tty Worcestershire, when Hide 
played a match-winning in¬ 
nings of 88 that assured his 
side of victory even before foe 
match spilled into a second 
day. 

Lancashire were beaten in a 
competitive match for the first 
time this season only on 

AiCamabuy 
Kent v Somerset 
AlWofCas&r 
Worcestershire v Lancashire 

Sunday, but David Lloyd, 
their coach, insists that his 
team are underdogs today. 

He knows his opponents 
well. Moody and Hide attract 
most of the headlines but it is 
the experience of Worcester¬ 
shire’s bowlers that wins them 
many matches. Church stands 
by in case Leatherdaie fails to 
overcome a thigh strain. 

There are sound reasons for 
believing that Kent wil] see off 
Somerset with ease. They beat 
them comfortably when foe 
teams met in a group match at 
foe St Lawrence Ground six 
weeks ago and Somerset’s 
bowling resources are woeful¬ 
ly than. But the fact that Kent 
have won nothing since 1978— 
and Somerset nothing since 
1983 — will pul a special 
premium on cool heads and 
may play havoc with form. 

Somerset also, are coming 
to terms with life without their 
injured first-choice, new-baU 
bowlers. Caddick and Van 
Troost who — in any case — 
last month sped Ward and 
Benson on foe way to one of 
five successive century open¬ 
ing partnerships in the compe¬ 
tition. In their absence, Andy 
Hayhurst has adopted a policy 
of fielding three spinners in 
these matches — Mushtaq 
Ahmed. Trump and Batty — 
and has done so with success. 
It may result in some intrigu¬ 
ing encounters. 

Caddick. in any event, has 
been told to rest for a fortnight 
before resuming light training 
and Van Troost has been 
allowed to return to Holland 
for three weeks’ leave. He will 
play no cricket there, even 
though he is now physically fit 
and lade of match practice is 
his main problem. 

SPORT 45 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Essex v Durham 
CH£LMS=Oro final day c* taut) Bsset 
fMjrs) bear Dreham Of 179 ore 
ESSEX; Fro mngs 373IG A Gooch 97. M 
E Wawn 95. N Hussain £6. A tfeker B tar 
Ufi/ * 

Sfeccrc ifFOTgs 
G A Gooch c LneflwoQd D Prafctatar ...1' 
D D J Roteneon s1 Lgenwood b Cox 1 te 
M tWaugh Cw DWtfker . 12 
NftesanoCcx ..  23 
aP J Pnchjrt c Moms b Pratfetar . . IG 
R C ian a Meier... ......11 
1R J Roam c Sleffcrtn 0 Was . 
P U 5u=f) t SfeHtaOfl D y&Dgef . . 13 
D M Centre b Maker...3 
N A OefWshrt b WaJkfif .17 
J K ChKJs nffl && .9 
Extras «> 31. _^3 
Total_,_243 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-44. 2-73 3-122. 4- 
(SS. 5-180. frIAS. 7-212.8-212.9-232 
BCWUMG Blown ld-4-27-0 PiflfcrtajOT 18- 
3-*-2. Wamei 23 1-5-5945 Cox 27-7-72 ? 
Bo*ng 7-1-260 

DURHAM; Fit a Imungs 2B8 (0 A Btonkron 
Ml 

Second Jnra$s 
j i Lonraey towb Wauai.... . . 35 
ID GCLtfeffi*ooa tew b Irani . .. 17 
JEMorocGoochbWaugb ... 7 
« Pmbnak3J not out.«fi 
DABtentancfalnSbttau?! .0 
"M A Rosobary c Wfeugh b Cfiifc . 18 
J Bo*no c FtoftfTi a Crtlds _ . . .1 
S J E ETOwn d RoDiiS b CWUs .7 
DMCoxoSish _ . 0 
AWaJfca a RoUnsbSuch  8 
Wlarunssbs -. .. „ _ .0 
Eiara:. po 4. nb 6). .. 10 
TbfflJ_  149 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-28.2-63. 3-76, 4-60. 
5-130.6-122. 7-138. 6-129.9-149 
BOWLING Cousns 6-1-294). Irani 13-4-35- 
1. Waugh 13-6-18-3. Such 122-2-44-2: 
CWdserO-19-3 
Umpires- A A Jens and K J Lyons. 

Kent v Gloucestershire 
CANTEasUHv ffina day of foul 
GtoucesiarsfMr |23pisl bear Ke« pj by 104 
fins 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fra tanms 321 IM 
ALynch l08.A5,/nxjndsE2.DWHe3<a« 5 
forea MJMfCaCu©5tw68) 
Second Kwnffi 266 for 8 dec (14 A Lynch 
J14. ft / Dawson 58/ 

XENT: Fra Inmgs 137 !A M Snath 6 let 66/ 
Second Inmngs 

TR WanS tow DSmeft.17 
■MR Benson b Ball. 102 
M A Eaffum c Ball b Snun.27 
P A da Stea c Bali b Snwh .. .. 4 
G R CowcJey tow b Smoto ___ 71 
MV Fleming c Wngffl b Bat. „ .... 14 
IS A Marsh o AUevne .40 
S Herzberg c Boll D Smath.17 
M14 Pad tow b Atfeyne . ~ . 0 
M J McCague c RusseO b Smash - . IB 
0 W Headiey nm out .  0 
Etnas (b4. to 2. w I. no29) . ... _36 
Total_  346 
FALL OF WICKETS t-%.383.387.4-213. 
5-236.6-293. 7-316.8-316.9-341 
BOWLING Snnafh 281-4-109-3. Stnrh 25- 
5-72-3. Ban 33-9-72-2 Danes 14-1-51-0. 
Alteyne 7-&36-Z 
Ut«mbs B Leadbaaiet ana KE Pafcner 

Lancashire v Glamorgan 
OLD TRAFFORO ffinu day of lout). Lan¬ 
cashire ISpts) drew twh fSamogan (Bl 
LANCASHIRE- First tmngs 417 (J P 
Crawley 182. GD Lloyd 501 

Second tarings 
J E R Galfean c Coney b Hemp __158 
NJSpeablbwbCran ..26 
J P Crawley c Cottey b Obit. 108 
N H Falrbrcither not ctf.28 
GDUmdnoi out.1 
Baras to 9. nb 8) . 17 
Total (3 wMs dee)-338 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-66. 2-261,3-330 
BOVWJNG Wattm 11-5-34-0; MHpyZl-8- 
57-0. Berwick 14-1-47-0. Ctotl 40-3-132-2; 
Coney 100-50-0: Hemp 3-0-19-1 

GLAMORGAN; First tnrwiQS 475 <M P 
Maynard 138. P A Coney 124. H Moms 67. 
Wasm Atom 4 for 77} 

Second Innings 
1CPMasoncKeeOybVtaWneon ....8 
*H Moms c Hegg b Ausan .3i 
D L Hemp b Keedy.25 
MP Maynard bwbKeedy ..67 
PA Cottey a Hnga bwaoanaan .. 45 
ROB Cioil si Hegg b Wttkhson .12 
H A G Anttwy siTfegg b Wabdnson .... 6 
NMKantocknaioui....9 
S L WnBan not out.. .0 
Ettas jb 14. ib 10, nb 6) --.30 
Total (7 Uriels)-233 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10. 3-44. 3-119. 4- 
174.5- 209,6-218.7-227 
BOWUNG. Wasfen Atom 134-2-42-0. 
Chappie 12-4 35-0. Wartanson 104-61-4, 
Auarn 53-7.1: Keedy 124I-74-2. 
Itepwas. B Dudwton aid J C BBteenaone 

Notts v Wares 
TRENT BRIDGE final day of bury 
WbroestersWre (23pteJ betf Nnrtmgharrv 
shire (5) by One wetou 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: FteS hmgs 301 (P 
Jonnson SS. W M Noon 59; P J Newport * far 
811 

Second tentegs 
M P Dowman c Moody b Haynes.7 
■R T Robinson c Rhodes b Lampm_51 
G F Archer b Newport. ..81 
P Johnson c Moody b Newport.. ...73 
C L Cam c D'Otarira b Lampm .42 
K P Evens Ibw b Newport. -. 0 
|W M Noon c Curte b Lampm ..... — .45 
J E Hnd&on ten b Lampm.8 
BA Pick a Rhodes bD-Oikwa..2 
M G Fieto-Buss c sub b D'O&vfcira . 2 
J AAflwdncttxn ... _.... -11 
Ettas (lb 3. nb 18) . i9 
Total_319 
FALL OF WICKETS" 1-21. 2-87. 3-168. 4- 
221.5- 221.6-282. 7 232. 8-295. 9-296 
BOWUNG. Newport 20-B-61-3; D Oheea 
37-3-122-2: Hawes 6-1-15-1: Radford 9-1- 
404. Lanpte 23 1-7-71-4. Wttton 1 -0-7-0 

WOBCBTERSWRE: First hnmgs 360 (T M 
Moody *57. W PC Wbston 105) 

Second Inntegs 
■T S Cures tow D Evans - .  3 
WPCWestoncEvancbPfck -3 
M J Church b Pick -.  0 
TMMoodybHhdBon.. .i08 
G R Haynes c Doeman b Hixfccn — 56 
IS J Rhodes b Evans_ —_27 
SRLampOnotout..32 
D B ITOfiwra run out-  .16 
N V Radford not out...— . . _ 4 
Ettas lb 7. to 7. w 1,nb2) -_17 
Total (7 wlds)-283 
FALL OF WICKETS t-8. £6.3-11.4-162.5- 
1B9.6-227. 7-250. 
BOWUNG: Evans 14.1-2-48-2, Pit* 8-2-36- 
2: Mtodson 234-86-2; Alton! 10083-0. 
HeW-Guss 4-0-280. 
Umpres: R A While and A G T WMeheed 

Surrey v Somerset 
THE OVAL final day of four). Somerset 
(22pfsi beat Sbrrey (5) by fine wfckere 
SURREY: firs Inrtngs 221 UDRa»Hte70. 
Mushtaq Ahmed 5 for 54) 
Second Inmngs 419 for 9 dec (M A Bucher 
102. A W Srmh 88. D M Ward Si> 

SOMERSET: Fra bongs 280 (R J Harden 
90, M P BKfcnet 6 lor 61) 

Second Inrwgs 
MNLaffMalht itnctobRatAsrmnn.. 7S 
M E Tieccott** c Bidotoi D Srmh .. .34 
P D Boater not out .132 
R J Harden c Kersey o FtecLcmann .. 41 
'A N Htjyhwsr c Efown 0 PSgrtt . 0 
G D Rose b Srrdh .. . .. 51 
SCEcctesasnenotott.... ..s& 
Ettas *2, to 11. to 12) . _   25 
Toarf(&wfcB)-383 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-70. 2-158, 3^57. 4- 
257. $-326. 
BOWUNG: Rackemann 1&64S-2; BckneH 
72-1-31-0: P«aJ 16.1-3-70-1, Butater 11-1- 
S1-0. Smnn 3fe-7-123-2; HoSoaKe 
Umpires JWHotaforandTEJesty.* 

Warwickshire v Sussex 
EDGSASION (Thai day al four): Vfynmck- 
sMb (5pG} drew van Susaav fSi 
WARWICKSHIRE: Fast tangs 248 (A J 
Moles 66. TL Penney SI. E S H GuftSns 4 tor 
99) 

Second brings 
A J Metes c Jarvo b&eptotson.0 
N V Kngn retired hurt.74 
RG luase not out.. .131 
0 POsawc Moores b Jaws.7 
TLFttraycJarvtsbQldtSns ... ._. Id 
D R Brown b Jarvis.. ..50 
IK J Piper cLenhamb Janas _ .4 
N M KSrrfihcNal OGforSns.11 
GCSmaS notoui.10 
E»aslb&to6,w2lto1B) . , - 29 

Total PwW8 dec)- 332 
FALL OF WEKEIS 1-0. 2-163. 8-202. *■ 
Z73. MSI. B-31&. 
BOWUNG Stephenson 24-448-1, Lenry 
23-SS1-0. Jarvc 30^67-3. Ckbba 25-10- 
53-2. Setetouy 12-2 28®, NewoS 8044^. 

SUSSEX: First brings 361 (K Greenfield 84. 
P Moores 58. A A Donald 4 far 112) 

Second brings 
N J Lentam not out ..   20 
jWHsicMotesbSrreih . ..,_2l 
KNswWtoiaui..—.._.0 
Ettaeie4.i>2).. .... _ 
Tori (1 wkt)-4T 
FAIL OF WICKET 1-42. 
BOWUNG- Donald WJ-23^), Mirion &-1- 
15-0, Smal 2.4-1-2-0: Smsh S-1-1-1 
Lteipees. J D Bend urd R Pateier 



Alesi’s first triumph coincides with decline of Williams challenge 

Ferrari emerge as 
leading threat to 
Benetton primacy 

UP IN the teeming area of the 
city, where the beautiful 
people sit at tables in trendy 
restaurants and film buffs 
crowd in on rows of seats in a 
cordoned-off street watching 
images on a wall. Jean Alesi's 
31st birthday party lasted into 
the early hours of yesterday 
morning. 

The Frenchman, a grand 
prix-winner at last at the 91st 
time of asking, laughed off 
any suggestions of modera¬ 
tion. “It was supposed to be a 
birthday party just for today.** 
he said. “But now I think die 
celebrations will go on for 
much longer.” 

Ferrari, in particular, will 
be hoping that the festivities 
continue throughout the sea¬ 
son, with Alesi parties in 
capitals across Europe. It took 
Nigel Mansell 73 races to 
record his first Formula One 
victory and then the floodgates 
opened. Ferrari are on a 
gradual upward curve, so it 
may be the same for Alesi 

There are certainly clear 
signs that, although the 
Ferraris of Alesi and Gerhard 
Berger may still be one step 
away from challenging the 
Benetton-Renault of Michael 
Schumacher, they have drawn 
level with and overtaken the 
Williams-Renaul ts of Damon 
HD1 and David Coulthard. 
, Williams, who have scored 
only nine points in the past 
three races, are fast approach¬ 
ing crisis. Their early-season 
supremacy seems an illusion 
now and. plagued by a spate of 
technical failures, they are 
third in the constructors’ 
championship, behind Ferrari 
and Benetton. 

After Coulthard crashed on 
the second lap at the Circuit 
Gilles Villeneuve, Hill was 
unable to make any inroads 
into Schumacher’s lead and 
was then passed with ease by 

From Oliver Holt in Montreal \ 

e both Ferraris. He might have points behind Schumacher in 
1 finished third had not yet die divers’ championship. 
y another gearbox problem Now. though, it appears he is 
s forced him to retire at die end fighting an uphill battle. no 

of the 51st lap. 
It is hard to fathom what 

lies behind WOlifons’s sudden 
fall from grace when, only a 
few races ago, HiU was the 
championship favourite. The 
reliability of the car is the 
main problem, but it seems to 
go deeper. 

Coulthard, who is having 
his tonsils out today, has 
finished only two of this 
season’s six races. He admit¬ 
ted that his early exit on 
Sunday was caused by his 
own mistake but, on other 
occasions, he has been power¬ 
less to act He was leading in 
Argentina when he was foiled 
by an electrical problem and 
has been deprived of other Snts by similar technical 

ures. 
HiU, too. has driven steadi¬ 

ly. capably, sometimes bril¬ 
liantly. and is still only seven 

DETAILS 
RESULT (69 taps): i.J Alesi (FriFecrart, Ihr 
■®iin 31-333sec 2. R Bamcheto fflrt 
Jordan, ai Siaarsec: 3. E kvma (GBj , 
Jordan, a131270.4.0 Paris (FrJ UgW. at 
36506; 5, M Schumacher (Geri Benetton, f 
at 37.060. & G Moctadefi Of} Footwo*. 1 
tap behind. 7. L Badoef 00 Mftinfi. 1 lap 
defunct. 8. M Sato (Fin) 7yrreff, 1 iap behind; ' 
9, T tone (Japan) Footwork. 2 laps behind.. 
Mne cars bushed. 
CHAMPIONSHIP POSmONS: Drivers; 1. 
Scfunacher 36pts 2. 0 Hi (GB) Wiliams 
29; 3. Alesi 24.4. G Berger (Austna) Ferrari 
17; Sl J Herbert (GB) Benetton 12 ft D 
Coulthard (GB) WBams 2 equal 7, Irene 
and Baricheto 6. 9. M HaWonan (Rn) 
McLaren 5: equal 10. H-H Renter (Gel 
Sauber and Pares 4. 12. M Bhndel (C23) 
McLaren 3. 13. MortadeB 1 Constructora: 
1. Ferrari 41.2 Benetton 38pts. 3. WWams 
32. 4. Jordan 12; 5. McLaran S. equal fi. 
Site and Ug*r 4; a Footwork I. 
□ Benetton deducted ten poms and 
VMBams gck pants for fuel ^regularities 
RBMM1NG GRANDS PRDC J^y 2 French. 

Caus. July 1& Brash. Srfveratane. 
July 30: demon. HoOtenhekn Aug 12 
Hungarian. Budapest Aug 27: Began. Spa- 
Frencorehamps. Sept ift barian, Moca. 
Sept 24: Ronugucae, Ealori 0a & Euro¬ 
pean. Ntrtupmg. Oct 22 Padfic. Aida. 
Japan Oct 29; Japanese, SuziAa. Nov 12 
Austrian, Adame. 

fighting an uphill battle, no 
longer pie possessor of the 
best car] in the pit lane. 

Those who think there is a 
more deep-seated problem at 
Williams, and that this is not 
just a cyclical blip, point to foe 
absence of Patrick Head, the 
team’s; technical mastermind, 
in Canada. They see his in¬ 
volvement with Williams’s 
British Touring Car team at 
Brands Hatch over the week¬ 
end as evidence that Wil¬ 
liams's attempt-to broaden its 
interests is sapping foe total 
commitment needed for the 
Formula One effort They say 
that Head should have been in 
Montreal to steady the ship. 

Frank Williams, the team 
owner, said in the aftermath of 
Suhday’S race that he hoped 
the poor performance of his 
team was just “an aberration'' 
but Hill was dismayed when 
he heard that Benetton would 
have a substantially modified 
And improved car ready for 
the French Grand Prix at 
.Magny-Cours in three weeks. 
- “That is bad news for us.” 
Hill said. “Benetton are look¬ 
ing strong enough as it is. We 
have got a three-day test in 
Barcelona this week but I 
don’t think we are going to 
have a new car for some time 
yet. The car was dreadful here 
and we have got an awful lot 
of work to da” 

Williams's despair was in 
contrast to the joy at Ferrari 
and Jordan. The Irish team’s 
two drivers. Rubais Baxri- 
chelk) and Eddie Irvine, fin¬ 
ished second and third 
respectively. “We have been 
under pressure ova reliability 
ourselves recently," Eddie Jor¬ 
dan. foe team owner, said. 
“This was the fillip we 
needed." 

'- V:- 

Alesi celebrates his long-awaited first grand prix vidtory in Montreal 

Britain’s runners keep their distance 

Christie: pay demands 

By David POwell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Great Britain athletics 
teams for foe European Cup 
in Lille next week were an¬ 
nounced in the Eurostar 
lounge at Waterloo station 
yesterday. One can only hope 
that the train carrying the 
squad through foe Channel 
Tunnel is not kept in the dark 
for as long as those choosing 
foe passengers have been. 

While there must be delight 
all round that Linford Chris¬ 
tie, Colin Jackson and Steve 
Barkley have agreed to 

TV but we can 

appear, the prospects of Brit¬ 
ain winning foe men’s compe¬ 
tition have been undermined 
by the confusion surrounding 
the selection of athletes for foe 
distance events. To borrow a 
familiar railway announce¬ 
ment. there are leaves on foe 
line. 

It is nearly three weeks since 
Rob Denmark, foe Common¬ 
wealth 5.000 metres champi¬ 
on. announced that he was 
unavailable, at which point 
John Nuttafl. foe obvious sub¬ 
stitute, said he might be 
willing to run if he was given 
assurances over selection for 
foe world championships, and 
given them quickly. 

Last week Nottall con¬ 
firmed his potential to score 
maximum points with a 13min 
I6sec run in Rome and, 
though his name was on the 
teams heet yesterday, no 
agreement had been reached. 
Britain does not possess a 

^ T&&V- J-i vi.W 

MEN: 100m: L Christie. 200m: Christie. 
400m: M Richardson. 800m: C Winrow. 
1500m: <3 Lough. 5300m: J NutteL 
10,000m: J Hobbs. 110m tudtos C 
Jackson. 400m huidu. G Jennings. 

Shot M Slmson I laneiw: P VWan. 
Jmefrc S Backtoy. Discus: A N Other. 
4x100m relay (tart: Christie. D 
Bratttwale. A Jarred. S Werisa 0 Date. 
4 x400m relay (tan); Richardson, Jorv 
nngs, R BIack, D Ladaja, I Thomas. D 

replacement likely to finish in 
foe first three. 

Britain could be scratching 
around for a 10.000 metres 
runner, too. because a dispute 
between Paul Evans, foe nat¬ 
ional Nol. and foe British 
Athletic Federation has not 
been resolved and Justin 
Hobbs, foe athlete named to 
run 25 laps, has a heel injury, 
according to George Gandy, 
foe rational event coach. The 

WOMEN: 100 malm: S Douglas. 
200m: P Thomas. 400m: M Neel. 
600m: S Bowyer 1500m: K 
Holmes. 5.000m: Y Murray. 
10,000m: E McCdgen. 100m hwd- 
tos J Agyepong. 400m hunSeK 
J Parftsr. High jur*K L Nagged. Long 
jimp: 0 Lawte. Triple (max 
A Hanson. 8hot J Gates. Discus: 
J McKsman. Jawln: S Gfceon. 
4 x 100m may (tar}: S Douglas. 
P Thomas, K Merry, S Jacobs, M' 
Rlchardsoa 4x400 retey (tanj: 
Nsrt. P SmSh. L Hanson. S Tunatey. 
GOadapo. 

steeplechase is another event 
in which Britain will not 
have its Nol man. Mark 
Rowland having declined to 
take part. 

Christie has agreed, accord¬ 
ing to Malcolm Arnold, Brit¬ 
ain’s chief coach, to contest 
both sprints. Whether the 
delay in naming him as team 
captain is connected with his 
not having signed to compete 
at any meetings in Britain this 

Victory boosts Janzen’s US Open hopes 

control 

Janzen: faced play-off 

LEE JANZEN. the 1993 US 
Open champion, staged a late 
recovery to win foe Kemper 
Open golf tournament at Po¬ 
tomac. Maryland. Janzen 
beat his fellow American, 
Corey Pawn, at the first extra 
hole in a playoff on Sunday. 

He took the lead for the first 
time with a birdie at the final 
hole, to record a four-under- 
par 67, then watched Pavin 
save par to forte a playoff 
with a 68. The pair finished on 
272, 12 under par. one stroke 
ahead of Robin Freeman, also 
of foe United States, who 
dropped a shot at each of the 
final two holes. 

In the playoff; Pavin 

By Our Sports Staff 

dropped a shot at the first 
extra bole, leaving Janzen, 30, 
with foe luxury of two putts 
for victory. He promptly 
made a 15-foot birdie to dindi - 
his second victory of foe year 
in emphatic fash inn. In so 
doing, he established himself 
among the favourites for foe 
US Open, which starts on 
Thursday at Shinnecock Hills 
on Long Island, New York. 

“I felt great about my game 
all week,” Janzen. who won 
$252,000 [about EI62.000J for 
his sixth PGA Tour victory, 
said. He moved to the top of 
foe Tour money-list displac¬ 
ing Peter Jacobsen. 

“From Friday to Sunday, I 

hit the ball great and made 
just one bogey in three days 
and I had a ton of [birdie} 
chances. The first day, 1 hit a 
few shots that hurt me and 
made three bogeys. On foe 
range on Thursday night, I 
figured it out and tire last 
three days I stayed out of 
trouble.” 

Janzen also won foe week 
before the US Open last year, 
only to miss the cot in his tide 
defence. He insisted, how¬ 
ever, that be was confident ft 
would not happen again. 

Pavin was less sat&ied 
with his performance. “I just 
didn’t hit foe ball well,” was 
his verdict 

your heartburn. 

Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 
77k Times offers you the chance 
to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 
worth £15395. 

Simply collect six tokens to 
enter our prize draw. You may 
enter as many times as you wish, 
but must attach your tokens to 
the official application form, 
which will be printed on 
Saturday. 

PUst your entry to: 
The Times Tourer Competition. 
11 Whitefriars Street, London 
EC38 TNG- The competition 
doses June 24. 

For further information on the 
Tourer call 0345 186 186. 

TME«*teTIMES 

Win a Rover 
^TdiiBKT 

TOKEN 15 

Answers from page 42 

PREFRACT 

W Abrupt stnbbom. obstinate, refractory, an adaptation of tbe Latia 
past paiikipfe praefmaus, abrupt, stern, infictibie, past puthfole of 
praefringere to break off before the point or abruptly. “Sal be stands 
prefect and motet.’* 

ROTURE 
(a) Plebeian. Plebeian tenure. Plebeian rank. From foe Latin ntptura, 
breaking or fracture, rapture. “A nobleman ntighL and often did. hold 
estates in rotnre, as wetf as a rotarier acquire a fie£” 

QUEKQC/EDULE 
(<$ A genus of docks, one species of^which is the common teal, the pin- 
taO drab, according to another ornilhologisl, Crom the nan Latin^yjaiti 
qmrquEdula (possibly osomatopodd a species of duck. ‘‘Stop flapping 
around Ore mat Damien. Yon remind mb of nothingso mock as .a 
dying qaerquedole in a thonderstonn." 

REIS . ' ... 
(a) The captain of a boat or vesseL from the Arabic ra& rib bead. 
Tbe reis was aa ohstinatr baby savage. ’ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

l NeS is decisive, as l._ fee5 2 Qm5 RgS 3 RxB* leads to mate as does 1 
d6 2 Nf7+ Kd7'3 BbS* Ke6 4 Nf4. ■ - - 

Bash Street 
Bash Street Unplugged- Radio 4 (FM), lOWoml 

There is a curious paradox in boost foe 
created foe Bash Steer Kids cartoon!anp 
sales The Beano comic fern 400000 w JJ5®355,0r dnvefo^ 

m me aiuaunHiai system uie --- — - 
Siqjpfics foe answer. They are foe relumnl 
alterative to seamdary and gramnar schooL inenei 
boy*sland. 

Power to foe Generals. Worid Service, iJOpm. 

of a bizarre 
t fttsanb- 

prwratmas.I^ you know, far instance, that 

heavy hears? Or that senior officers 
sometimes got rid of by jumre or middfa-ranknte «caaM 
fogy are timui^iptofevourfte corrupt practices <rf 
whoi yon think about it. tiie fact that some amps 
armies which have been trained far 
ceremonial role, has a lo^cal mevitaMJly- 
foink oTcoops in a new way. Peter Darvalhr 

Hi Stereo. U»mi Dm Fence CUM 
Okie Ewans 9u00 anon Mayo 12JX) 
Usa CAoaon, met a i2JQ.i2.45pm 
Newebset 2J» Mcky CampbeB A00 
Marie Goocfiar, hd X 830 h tt* MX 
TJtQ Eiening Session, with 7?wrapy? 
9U00 CfeTfl Him 10J» Merit RadcMfe 
T2j» Wendy Ltoyd 

FM Stereo. &Q0em Sarah Kamody 
7J30 Waha Up to Wogan 9^0 Kan 
Bruce. Ind at TOuoo Pick offha Kto 
mo Jtany Young 2JWpni Defahla 
TlvtMier 330 Steve Jones &0B John 
Dun 7JOO Hayes over BOaii DO 
WhodurtT? VWh guests Dulae Grey. 
Ma*n Jakubowrtd, Francis Mai&iews 
and Mchaerf Whnar 9J» AbkfewMh Us 
IQlOO Krtfe and fttonds: in Ihe *st ot a 
new series abai arimais, Katie Boyle 
meets tfie Princess Royaf imo The 
Jamesons 12JBsm Save Madden 1^0 
Paine lot Thought &0O. Atac Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SLOOn Itaritg Reports 8j00 The 
Breakfast Programme &3S The Maga¬ 
zine. ind at 10l3S BuronowK 11.00 
News; Dirty News 12JW Mkfday wtti 
Matr ZOB Ruecoe on Fwk with alclcet 
impim 0Wo* Bird, tad at 3.15 Prime 
Minister's Question Time AOO John 
taerdale 7j00 News Extra 735 Ariott 
The career of the cricket commentator 
(1/59 »J*lnaK!e Edge, tod ata.15 Sport 
FTrtt 9l36 From Moss to MareeS: The 
Gtaa flrfch Driven 10JJ5 Maws Taft 
IIJWMcW Extra 12X8KO After Hois 
206 UpAI NJgtt 

f .^tduoiT ti 

■ summer remains to be seen. 
Christie is demanding a sub¬ 
stantial pay rise, which 
foe federation is reluctant to 
meet 

More likely, he will be 
named as captain after the 
management has had time to 
consider who should replace 
Sally Gunnell, who is injured, 
as foe women’s captain. 

. GunneO’S withdrawal came at 
short notice. 

Mark Richardson keeps the 
European champions past 
and present, Roger Black and 
Du’ame Ladejo,outof the 400 
metres. Impressive running 
this season has led to Richard¬ 
son’s selection, as it has for 
Gary Jennings in the 400 
metres hurdles. Assessing the 
teams’ potential, Arnold said 
that foe men would find foe 
cup “difficultto win" and the 
women would do wefl to 
emulate their third place of 
last year. 

TALK RADIO 

ejXtea Seen Bolger 1QJDO Sort 
CHshokn UlOpm Anna Rattwri 180 
Tommy Boyd 7jOO Mautt Das and 
Carol McGBfen IQjOO Caesar UOOam 
tanCoBns . 

6l55 wewtiar 

7MSiffx?JBSi 

WORLD SERV1C5 

Ai umes in BST 33onm Mwdwfc 
5JO Europe BiOONLitJdu y 6JQ Cl* Opfc 
7jOO News T.15 Vtorid Toc&y 730 Nat 
King Cole 8J» Now 8.15 HeaJ8i 
MaSs»8J30 New Uaaia»WttMina 
itUsfteS 9l00 News in German 9.15 
Ooncot Hal iftOO Worid NawKVLOS 
World Busrwss 10.15 teain of Bttn 
■KM5 Sport 114» Nawdeslr 11J0 
BBC Engfish 11.45 OR ShaR Moon 
News 1230pm Salem's Lot U» News 
n German 1.15 ariCwn Today 130 
Power to die Generals: Ssa QtaotAM 
HeMshour3jQONews3JBOulkKAa3Q 
Mrtfirradr 4J00 News AOS Sport A15 
BBC Englsfi A30 News in GermenJLOO 
News 5.15 Concert Hal &00 News 6J05 
Vtorid Busnea 8.15 kiagss Ot Britan 
530 News n German 7jo© Nawsdeak 
730 Jazz Score 8JdO Nawtai- 9jOO 
asty» Today %30 OuOook MB Words 
Of Fatti KUDO News WAS Vtorid 
Business Report 10.15 Briton Today 
1030 Mendlan 11J30 Nmadwh 1130 
The Vtorid Today 1135 Country Styta 
—dritfrt News 12.10am AZ rt Com- 
poBera 12.15 Anyttang Goes 12AS 
Sped ijoo Nowsdoefc 130 Images ot 
Britain 135 Britain Today 230 News 
2.10 Press Reriew 2.15 On Screen 230 
Best an Record 330 Nowaday 330 
Andy Xsshaw's Worid of Mubc UO 
News AlS Sport 430 Dtacwwy 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Mcfc Belay 030 Herry KaAy 
1230 Suttnd) Slnons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concarto 330 Jarrte Critic 
530 Ctemric Reports TOO The Open 
Guide 830 Evening Conoart 1030 
Mdreal Mappm UJQamAnrtrftLeon 

VIRGIN RADIO 

fcoowre RuseV Jon?* BtaaMaal S3Q 
RfchrittkSMmer 1230 Warn Dene 
430pm rfcfc Abbot 730 Pni Coytt 
1030 JBMfy Lee Grace 230530am 
ftaUnBam*- ‘ 

Beethoven (Symphory No 2 
in D); 535 StarvffBky 
/Rag&neJ; VhokS (Sopfarrino 
Ratijrder Concerto In C); 
Vaughan W®ams (Oboe ■ 
Corcerk)) 

930 Composer of the Week: 
Dvorak inducting The Hero’s 
Song ana Omtoy. 

1030 Mislead Encounters: Boyce 
. {Symphony in B fed); 

Dittersdorf (String Quartet in 
D); Vanhal (Symphony in A); 
11.15 Artist of the Week 
JacqueSnedu Pr6, ceflo, 
days Schumann {Cdio 
Concerto In A minort; 1130 
Bartbk (Dance SuAej ■ 

1230 Ensemble fr) 
130pm Eabwt Mk BBC ' 

Festfvai of Brass 1985. 
Brtenria Biddfog Soddy 
Bend raider Howart] Snell, 

• wtih Mchctes Hudson, 
trombone 

230 Schoola: PJwtfme 2.15 Time 
to Move 235 Ghostwriter 
2A5 Le Club •• 

330 Hie BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Notional Orchestra o( 
WUes under David Atherton, 
vrith Pder Donohoe, piano. 
Jamas MacMUan (Braanria): - 
Stravindqr (Symphony In C); 
Rachmaninov (Piano 
CcxxstD No 3 to D nrnoi) 

435 Fairest Mk An OuMde - 
View. The American 
composer Steve Reich talks 
shout British music 

430 TheJjongle Book: Three 

' tomusfcDy ChartesKoeCTiim. 
Seal luflaby; frSght-Song in 

2nmarv wlh Iris Varmttan. 
mezsx Johan Botha, tenor. 

• Rati Lukas, bantone} 
530 The Music Machine: The 

keyboard player Wayne 
Marshal tafics to Tommy 
Pearson 

5.15 to Time; Aldebugh Festival 
1995, Dve trom the Jubilee 
Hell 

730 Mreat WKTaikbigMuaic 
—Oiver Knussen's British 
Mac Now. Andrew Kurowski 
presents the second of three 
concerts of contemporary 
Bnbsh music. Coin Matthews 
pboe Quartet No 1); Jufian 
Andsreon (SeacHiQ; Gobi ■ 
MatthoNS (Patinode); Jufian 
Anderson (The Bearded 
lady); Ctfn Mrtfaews (Fuga; 
Fourth Sonata); Jufian 
Anctefson (Diptych) 

930 Movers and Snakers: The 
second part of Faynia 
WSamss rtarviow w®r Joan 
UHewood 

9^ SetUngs of Shakespeare: 
foe BBC Singers under 

. Simon Jdy. Veughoi Wfflams 
■ (Come away, DealM; Frank 

Martin (Songs ot Ariel) (r) 
10.15 Canfiff Singer of the World 

1995: The second stage of 
the compettilon from S 
DavWs Han en Cantiff 

1045 Mght Waves: On the 
Mntenary of the birth ot 
Robert Graves. Roy Porter 
'svims tfvee biographies 

1130-1230am Musterastorad: 
Royal Coflege Concerts. The 
RoseConaortofVlote 
performs tiUKtc by Kfertin . 

awy Forecast 630 
Now Briefing, ind Weather 
6-10 Farming Today B.2S 
Prayer tor the Day, with Ruth 
Arnold630Today, MucSra 
730.730,830,830 News 
735,835 Sports News 745 
ThoughffortheDayBAO - 
Yesterday in Parfiament 638 
WSMher 

930 News 935 Call Nick Ross: 
0171-6804444 

1030-1030 News; Bash Street 
UnreiiQgwl (FM arty): See 

. Choice. 

Kenneth Glenaan, Crawford 
L^gan end Finlay Welsh 

230 But I Know What I LUbk The 
■ ceist Raphael Walffisch tafts 

ffaout his favourite music to 
David Owen Norris 

330 ttewe; The Afternoon SWft 
A30 News 435 KaMdoscope: 

S'LPjiah xwestaates 
.« a3o5*uster 
445Short Story: ThsWMow- 

nw*ar*s Penanrre. by Kate 
_SfflgT by Russefl Dixm 

^5S2’^Forecaal 

S® Whartcn. with Andrew 
Wfocrtt as Newfand Archer, 
Suzanne Bedell as Ellen 

10.15ThlsSceptr'dMe(LWarty): 630TheAaertl^Snr* 
E®^hartan.wilhAnd™I 

1030 as No«fend Arete. 

5SSgJ"7J^» Arete, 

tMoS5SSZ2te3SE; “&SS=A«ww. 
SfflT1” testes 

1130 Medicine Now. . ogp tancficap 
1230 News; You andYovs ^A^copell'8,S9 . 

3! 
. SlridSt^awijS^- 

WhffleW 1235WBather . »lwBSSRySf101 

. 

230 News; Thirty Mlmde BaAert and 

TbScBaUrlncWMt Sdfc&iJSSSL0” ^9,0 ^■ 
’ by Sean Damer. A soktier in 

;-BcEgt 
RADIO ii FM 97.63B3. -RADtO 2; FMBBBo o unm 

924. RADIO 4: WgWfWfon; :’ 
S03kHz/433tn; ^ 909kHaG3QRL -LONDON RADK)-^^™^0 » 
973. CAPTTAL: 1548kHzflS4m; nuWSBVtajfc ^a^61J2L™‘ 
SSWICE MW B4a<W463ca; 1W 198Khz ClS£u2L£^ 
Fit FM-100-102 VWGJNi MW-1215, 1W, laS?®5?9-IflS55 
MW 1009, lOSacteUstt^ compted by'^^ 

9-30 faUvtng Colour. Arrinata. 
>®ha presents the magazine 
Propramme tor Britain’s black 

1130-1230 For ok»W 

Sg^pate-Babbertaid . 
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,,r Ron 

Britain’s crowning glory goes for the kill 
before you today 

from ¥*** 

^ssasasK 
°n^f ~ ?W you say?—oifiure. 
»■ J* Pisneyland memory that 

worn above the oerfectlv 
faces owo^b^M^ 

Wns and Snow write. The 
SSJJ?? ^ Thatcher: 
S£TS? <« Pdwer^and Beyond 

!>£°f *eperfectlygnjonKd 

ary-**. ^ 
uSU^Lr.0”* Ftat her 

By one of those miracles Much 

set apart the great from the rest erf 
ns, both Sir David and Lady 
Thatcher have graduated from 
unremarkable hair in their youth 
to gorgeous crowns of gold- Tbeir 
heads resemble a manicured fidd 
erf com at sunset, though one 
impervious to meteorology. These 
wondrous heads are allweather 
creations and. in dose proximity 
on the screen, look as If they have 
been not so much groomed as 
spun in sugar and touched by 
King Midas, 
■ In defence of this seeming 

■fixation with appearance. I offer a 
fact and aquote^The fact is thar the 
weighty words Lady Thatcher had 
to say were reported in The 7hnes 
yesterday and the quote is: "Gor¬ 
don was absolutely terrific... he 
knew exactly what needed to be 
done". Privatisation? Trade union 
reform? Get serious. 

“He said my hair had to be 
changed and we'd better have a 
look at the make-up and wed 

better haw a took at the clothes 
and see how they looked on 
television." This was Lady 
Thatcher on Gordon Reece, the 
noted image guru, who "under¬ 
stood that it wasn't enough to have 
the right polides" 

And the voice! Heavens above, 
something simply had to be done: 
"Sometimes a woman'svoice tends 
to rise and get a tittle bit shrill." 
Early treatment involved speaking 
from the back of tbe throat but this 
only produced "coughing and 
spluttering". A breathing specialist 
was sent for. who introduced Lady 
Thatcher (and now the rest of us) to 
a' previously unknown area of foe 
head, namely tbe forefront of the 
mouth. 

One watched, mesmerised, as 
the perfect red lips parted and 
touched and parted again, 
occasional sliding out a quite 
brilliant, un-shrill. . insult (on 
Edward Heath: "One was sur¬ 
prised that he was a musician 

Peter 
Barnard 

because music touches the emo¬ 
tions”]. One ted to wonder wheth¬ 
er a man — leTs call him John 
Major—could ever get away with 
sending for “a remarkable 
woman" who would teach him to 
“speak from the forefront of your 
mouth" 

Perhaps, later the same day. 
Midas could be brought in to do 
something about the flat grey-and- 
white, io give sad John a son of 

disciplined Heseldne. That would 
just leave "the right policies". Ah. 
yes. According to Lady Thatcher, 
these left Downing Street on the 
day she did, possibly in the bottom 
drawer of the dressing table un¬ 
derneath the hair colouring and 
the Essential Guide to Voice 
Modulation. 

Last night's programme was the 
interview of the book, the book 
being the sequel to The Downing 
Street Years. Judged by the inter¬ 
view. this is much like most 
sequels (Rambo. Death Wish and 
Lethal Weapon for some reason 
come to mind) in that they gener¬ 
ate more cash than enlightenment. 
• The interview, or perhaps the 
editing, sensibly but unevenly 
skated through the early years, 
such as her appearance in the 
nativity play at Grantham (“the 
last time I'd been an angel") and 
marrying Denis (“the best thing 
that could have happened to me"). 
The meat was the last course, the 

swipes at Heath and Major, the 
dodgy daim that she would have 
negotiated a better European deal 
than he. Perhaps the Thatcher 
Foundation could open a theme 
park: Euro Dismay. 

E lsewhere last night, two 
series that have progressed 
well down the road in my 

own Euro absence. The road to 
oblivion.! shouldn’t wonder. Next 
of Kin (BBC!) looks as uneasy five 
episodes in as it did on the first 
night, when the comic potential of 
a middle-aged couple left to bring 
up their three grandchildren when 
the parents die in a crash looked 
limited, to say die least of it. 

Penelope Keith and William 
Gaunt give it all their considerable 
skill, but must be struggling to 
maintain their self-belief- The kids 
are stage-awful, stage-smart alec 
and the'atmosphere is too continu¬ 
ously malevolent to lift the humour 
above the unease. 

1 have not encountered 
Bramwdl (ITV) before and do not 
expect it to achieve household 
name status. On the other hand, it 
is a lot better than some that have. 
This is a period piece m which 
Jemma Redgrave plays Eleanor 
Bramwell, the doctor with a heart 
ministering to the east London 
sickly. 

Last night's plot, concerning a 
male doctor who turned out to 
have murdered his housekeeper 
(who turned out to be his wife) was 
not half bad, if you could wait 20 
minutes while its engine got 
started. Jemma Redgrave seems to 
specialise in agonised working of 
the mouth with occasional lip- 
biting and she has a somewhat 
breathy delivery, as if that remark¬ 
able woman had been working on 
the forefront of her mouth. 

But she needs to get the hair 
round to Chez Reece, for in the race 
to be thatch of the night there was 
only one winner. 

‘1 

6 00 Business Breakfast (52413) 

:U*‘sncts 

> banks' 

9‘05 5*9**“* 9“*- Bob Langley, Mo Dutta and Victoria 
van Londonderry (r) (s) (8774752) 9.50 Hot 

pr3pares fv<0::<ican gamfsftes ft 

l0'°° regional nows ate weather 
§960058) 10.05 KMs on KHrby. Robert KflityJSffic 
oiaraa discussion on step-fenra5es (r) (s) 
(2865706) »: 

10-30 ®°od Moming Summer. Weekday magaiirie 
■ftoes. includes News and weather aL 114)0 and 
12J» (S) (21594481) 

12.25 Going for God with Henry Kelly (s) (477823?) 
*2.50 Regional News, and weather (64269329) - 

1.00 One O'clock News [Ceefax) and weather (90023) 

1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (35716313) 1.50 
Howards' Way. Drama serial about Sotdfi Coast 
boat people (r). (Ceefax) (8514139) £40 Knots 
Landing (s) (2012665) 

33S Cartoon (3235503) 3JO Ptnguft (8415961) ZJSS 
Babar ft (2013874) 420 Watt on Earth ft (s) 
(2842619) 445-Uncle Jack wid Ctoopfltra'n 
Mummy ft. (Ceefax) (s) (2075400 ‘. 

5.00 Newsround, (Ceefax) (4108961) 5.10 Actfv8. 
and activities magazine. (Ceefax) (s) 

5-35 Neighbours ft. (Ceefax) (s) (963619) - V': V 
6.00 Six CCIock News (Ceefax) and weaffier (110) - 
6J30 Regional news magazines (690) 
7.00 The Good Food Show. Magazine series on 

culinary matters (s) (4597) • 
7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (sj (874) • • 

620 Open University: Maths — Up Jo-the Mark 
(8661619) 645 Santo Spfrto: A Renaissance 

- Church (9951077) 7.10 Science'Matters: Taking 
-- Risks (4990313) ^ . 

&00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (8742771) 
8-15 WnsbnfosterDrkJne with Sfir Bernard Ingham 

(S).|pia7665) 
g.OODaytfmo on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

tor children. 10.00-10.25 Paydays (2964077) 2j00 
Phflbert the Hog (73216684) 2,05 Hairy Jemmy 
(73215955) 

2.10 Tennis. Sue Barker Introduces action from the 
■" Stela Artois Grass Court championships from 

Queen's CUb, London, the tracfitional pre- 
Wrmtoledon toumamert (s) (5510394) 

3-00 News (Ceefax) .and weather. Westminster with 
. fflek Rosa $ .£681110) 3£5 News (Ceefax), 

regional news and weather (6412874) 
4.00 Tennis. Furthercoverage from Queen's Club, 
.. .. London .(b) (7874) . 
6.00 Heartbreak Higfi. Drama aeries set in an Australian 

tooer-ciy high school (Ceefax). (s) (852961) 
. 645 CardP Singer 0t.tbs.WorM. Tonight's angers are 

aocompenfed fry the BBC National Orchestra of 
- Wales. conckrcted by,.6;jidQ Ajmone-Marsan, with 

pianist PhflBp Thomas <s) (341.110) 

India 

- ■ 
v-S?-.'"- 9 

Paddy Yeoman and Andy Hutchinson (8.00pm) 

B.00 AHBB intensive Cane Frustration*. (Ceefax) 
(e) (614^ -. ■ ••• 

8J0 Castles. Twice wsal^damaatobut a North London 
fam9y. (CeefoO (s) (2752) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional.news end 
weather (9400) i 

9^0 Out of the Blue. A drama series about'ttw Sotdh 
Yorkshire CJD. (Ceefak) M (461961).-Wafas: Week 
In Week Out (40481) 10.00 Out of the Blue (335232) 
10.50 Rim: The Dead Can’t-Lie (58359394) 
J2.25am-2.Q5 F3m: Nobody Runs Forever (304658) 

10-25 FILM: The Dead Cant Lie (1988) starring Tommy 
Lee Jones. Virginia Madsen ate Cofin Bruce. An 
impoverished private detective is hired by a wealthy 
playboy who claims he Is being harassed by hte. 
dead wife. Directed by Lloyd Fonvtete. (Ceefax) 
(5788428) 

11.55 Match of the Day. Highfights of the women's World 
Cup quarter-final between England and Germany 
(745145) 

12325am FILM: Nobody Runs Forever (1968).starring 
Christopher Plummer and Bod Tsytor. An Australian 
detective arrives in London In order to arrest a 
diptornal for the murder of his first wife only to find 
himself to the role of bodyguard when the/man 
becomes a target lor assassins. Directed by Ralph 
?Snas (304658) SUI5 Weather (6542998) 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
London except: 5L55mr»-1QX0 

S (2678328} ttUOfm- 
.jjq Anglia NWS (1660884) 12SS 

New (10S7ST) 7 JXHUM 

*« “fa; (7B0058) 1!UK» U*» 
, »i TJiB LuOb rK&to «•[ 

SlWS TheBMl P6827M) *M 
^L^MuslC (2422578} 

BJSS-10JW Catral 

ftews nc' aSsao Central 

»“ 4.15am Jo Winder 

WS-ULOO Gwnada 
A3 -30 fiianatte 
News M Shortand 

NWS &3SS 1JSH0W snea f2l0J®SL2rxw-sjjte «4S2Ma7) 

JL20 &2S-3J3Q &anst)B 

roews MH.7J0Q Granada to- 

*****£%$13£Sfires 
gjgi4,aas&ii-» 

ssgss&a 
z^145) SAO&M A 

SnSSSSZ&GzB 

st 

g*gff1Sl2l»«— 
I43SI 

llargarst Lac’s man was a drug vfctim (7J30pm) 

7J30-Pubtic Eye: Dottefa Troubfe. Fiona Bruce 
investigtees why patients on Britain's psychiatric 
wards are easy targets tor drug dealers. (Ceefax) 

■ (416) 

ILOO Cricket Tony Lswis introduces highfights from one 
of today's Benson and Hedges (Sip semi-finals (s) 
(4226) 

1L00 Steptoe and Son. Classic comedy stoning Wilfrid 
Bramban, Harry H. Corbett and, this week, Leonard 
Rossiter. During a period of abject poverty Harold 
and Albert have their unhappiness compounded by 
the arrival of two unwelcome visitors ft. (Ceefax) 
(7042) 

9L30|nn Tl» Living Dead: The Attic. (Ceefax) 
■■■ (85684) 

1030 Newsteght. (Ceefax) (938023) 
11.15 The Late Show: Trophies of War. A look at the 

German art treasures acquired by Stalin's troops at 
the end of the Second World War (s) (996787) 

1135 Weather (263771) 
1230 Open Mind: The Education Superhighway (s) 

(9770646) 
12.25 GcMnputsrJUded Design. ReaSsm (6563530) 
130 The Record. The day in Parliament (a) (3211714). 

Ends at 130 

SeSna Scott meets the Trumps (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Sdina Scott Meets Donald Trump 
ITV. 10.40pm 
After the Prince of Wales and the royal family of Spain, 
Sdina Scoffs latest trip round the celebrity circuit 
takes her to Trump Tower in Manhattan. Donald is 
pleased to see her. Taking her into his boardroom he 
introduces her as ‘The legendary Selina Scon from 
Europe", a description which must baffle foe 
gathering as much as ii does us. Laxer, in his private ja 
furnished tike a luxury hotel, he tells her she is 
beautiful. Bui do not eapcct a sytxiphanlic profile. Scon 
is dearly beguiled by Trump’s wealth and fame but 
she maintains a critical distance. Amid foe glitter, her 
film is & serioas attempt ro discover whether the real 
estate and gaming billionaire is tefling the truih about 
his supposed comeback from the crash erf 199a 

Intensive Care 
BBCl, 8.00pm 

^Hospitals, real and fictional, continue to occupy an 
enormous amount of air time, suggesting that viewers 
cannot have enough of watching other people in 
trouble. The latest entrant to a crowded Add features 
the intensive care unit of the Queen* Medical Centre 
in Nottingham. Crisply-edited footage incorporates 
three overlapping strands, medical skills, human 
interest and juggfmg limited resources. The unit has 
only 12 beds and demand far exceeds supply. If an 
emergency arrives, an existing patient wflj have to be 
uprooted. Medical skills ate the human element 
combine as a boy motorcyKsr is hrought in with brain 
injuries after crashing into a lamppost and an 87-year- 
old woman undergoes a risky hernia operation. 

Witness Special: Imran Khan — life After Cricket 
Channel 4,9J00pm 
Much of this film was dearly made before Imran's 
much-discussed marriage, otherwise he would not be 
amring quite so strongly for the merits of a Muslim 
wile. A vox pop carried out in Imran’s home dty of 
Lahore suggests approval for the match, though one 
sceptic reckons foal Sir James Goldsmith will use his 
wealth to make his son-in-law prime minister. Imran 
denies political ambitions, though not everyone 
believes him. Some are alarmed at foe prospect. A 
member of foe women’s movement calls him "a 
dangerous mix of conceit and arrogance'' and he is 
accused of being used by right-wing groups. Imran 
prefers to present himself as the roan who built foe 
cancer hospftal where foe poor are treated free. 

Tbe living Dead: The Attic 
BBC2,930pm 

Adam Curtis rounds off his stimulating series on the 
manipulation of histoiy by suggesting a Jink between 
Winston Churchill and Baroness Thatcher. Churchill, 
the film argues, constructed a selective account of tbe 
past whieft emphasised British greatness. Lady 
Thatcher, in turn, was inspired fry Churchill's version 
of history, playing tapes of his great speeches and 
repeating to herself "Churchill zn 1940" whenever 
thmgs got tough. But while this romantic vision of the 
past enabled Churchill to stand up to Hitler, and Lady 
Thatcher to wage war over the Fhlklands, both 
became trapped fry it. The thesis is persuasive and 
presented with an imagination that transcends 
conventional documentary. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (7203431) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity quz game (s) 

(8630428) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (2878226) 

10.00 Step by Step Comedy with Patrick Duffy and 
Suzanne Somers ft (s) (62706) 

10-30 This Morning with Stephen Rhodes ate Alison 
Keenan (81059232) 12-20pm London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (1660684) 

1Z30 News (TeJeteo) and weather (2295077) 
12-55 Home and Away (Teteiexl) (2)07868) 1.25 

Emtnwdato ft. (Teletext) (250768661 1-55 A 
Country Practice (s) (35711868) 

2J2Q MtjjTM ifsaVefs Ufa. Vet John Baxter looks at 
■N#*all aspects of caring lor animals. 
(Teletext) (12054771) 

2JiO London WikStfe Challenge ft (s) (6853503) 3.20 
fTN News headfanes (Teletext) (3673874) 3-25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (3672145) 

3L30 Allsorts ft (s) (1944400) 3AO Tots TV ft (s) 
(9087969) 3J30 Twinkle the Dream Being ft (s) 
(7182333) 4.00 Budgie the Uttte Helicopter ft (s) 
(2744023) 4.15 The Legends of Treasure Island 
(Tefalext) (s) (4967110) 4.40 Finders Keepers 
(Teletext) (s) (8720868) 

SJOAfter 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (701B771) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (206961) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (783503) 
ILOO Home and Away ft. (Teletext) (706) 
&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (918) 
7M Eknmerdafe. The village comes to terms with its 

grief. (Teletext) (9665) 
7-30 Millionaires; To the Manor Bom. A focus on 

Raymond Blanc, one of the world's lop chefs. 
(Teletext) (s) (482) 

8.00 The Bat They All Look the Same. An illegal 
immigrant tricks Loxton. (Teletext) (8313) 

830 The Cook Report. Roger Cook continues to right 
more wrongs (5508) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 The Adventures Of T-Rex ft (9859665) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (86374) 
ttOO You Bet Your Ufa ft (s) (24955) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka1 19642868) 945 Stop, Look, 

Listen (9630023) 10.00 Equinox The Triumph d the 
Embryo (518846690) 10.53 Schools at Work 
(1680H0) 11.00 Jnsh Scientists and Inveruore 
(1032232) 11.22 Staae One (3167394) 1140 
Breaking the Mould (9176868) 

12.00 House to House (17619) 
13L30 Sesame Street The guests are Mel Gibson and 

Danny Glover ft (91058) 1.30 Dr Snuggles ft 
(64014619) 

1.55 Son For Sail. A short film by Jurgen Vsych about an 
18-year-old wastral who ts forced to gel a job when 
he is presented with a bill for S227215 — the 
amount his father calculated it had cost to support 
him since bulb. Starring Patrick Todd, John Vickery 
ate Irene Roseen (64919110) 

2.25 FILM: The Vidous Circle (1957, b/w) starring John 
Milts and Derek Farr. A thriller about a Harley Street 
doctor who is framed lor murder. Directed by Gerald 
Thomas (978435) 

4.00 Jimmy's. More real-life dramas Irom St James's 
Hospital, Leeds ft (771) 

4.30 Fifteen To One (Teletext) (sj (955) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are parents 

who have been falsely accused of abusing their 
children. (Teletext) (9643226) 

5-50Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (600226) 
64)0 Saved By the Befl. American campus comedy (r> 

(S) (34874) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. Includes headlines and weather 

at 7.30. (Teletext) (600400) 
7.55 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (773226) 
8.00 SquawMetaOde. The fourth of the six-part animal 

comedy. (Teletext) (s) (6955) 

&30 Brookside. Superior soap set in a suburban 
Merseyside close. (Teletext) (s) (1690) 

Susan Lynch plays Maura (9.00pm) 

9.00 Dangerous Lady In the last of the series, Maura 
rekindles her love affair with Tarry and vows to go 
straight. (Teletext) (s) (4416) 

IGLOO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (10706) 
10l30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (780058) 
1040 BgiiSg] Selina Scott Meets Donald Trump 

(Teletext) (688481) 
1140 Prisoner CeO Block H (279918) 
1240am FILM: Keoma (1976) starring Franco Nero aid 

William Bergen. A spaghetti western directed fry 
Enzo G. Casteilari (302424) 

2.30 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema ft (s) (3505117) 
2.55 The Beat (s) (1031795) 
3.50 America’s Top Ten (s) (19972795) 
4.15 On the Live Side featuring Bitty Cobham and Les 

McCann in concert (s) (19223004) 
4 JO VkteofasWon (97608) 
5X0 Vanessa ft. (Teletext) (s) (79714) 

5.30 (TN Moming News (63998). Ends at 6.00 

Imran Khan on marriage and pofittos (9.00pm) 

9-0°FrHfirS Witness Special: Imran Khan — Ufa 
reygyj After Cricket (Teletext) (s) (2058) 

10.00 FILM: pat Garrett and Billy the Kid (1073) starring 
James Cobum ate Kris Knstoflerson. Western 
drama about the hunting down of the outlaw Billy the 
Kid by his former friend and gangsler-fumed- 
lawman, Pal Garrett. Directed by Sam Peckinpah 
(17741077) 

12.20am Midnight Underground: Obsessive 
Becomings. An award-winning, autobiographical 
film by Daniel Reeves, about his troubled 
upbringing with a violent father and then step-father 
(r) (s) (7461240) 

1JZ5 The Late Late Show Music and topical chat from 
Dublin ft (s) (2101608) 

2^5 FILM: Men Are Not Gods (1936, b/w) starring 
Miriam Hopkins, Sebastian Shaw and Gertrude 
Lawrence. A thriller about a Shakespearean actor 
who murders his wife when they am both appearing 
in Othello, because of his tove for another woman. 
Directed by Walter Ftetech 12110882). Ends at 3J55 

As London wopt- t2JK5 Emmacdata 
(2107868) 1JS-1J® Hero and Away 
£25076668) 2W42D ShOrtfend Smut 
(88635031 3-25-330 Moritfian Mows and 
Mar (3872145) 5.1D4L40 Homo and 
Am» (7018771) SjOO MorieBanTortult (70S) 
6.30-7.00 Day Oul (9l» 7J3ty&Co 
Save You Right (482) 1030-1040 MsWten 
News and Whathor (780058) 1246am Laker 
Oils (321569) 2-20 ire LMa PfcturB Snow 
(2172085) 3.16 Ite Bod (6892714) 4 .OS 
Tta New Music [2422578) 54X1 Freoscraw 
(79714) 

WESTCOUNTRY . . 
As London oxeopt: S.55-10.00 
Westcountiy Now* 12878228) 1220pm 
Mfcstcocrty nm* (1742232) 1Z2S-12J0 
My Story (17415W) J2^ Bmareto 
K107B88] l^S Homo end Awre; (2S378^8) 
t!ss ra a V678 Ufa (64928888) 225 The 
Young Doctors (120S3Q42) MS&30 

Home and A way (T01B7T1) <3L0O-74» 
Uve (3S23Z) 7^RX» Ftoad- 

SaT« 10JO-10A0 Westceuwy 

(7656795) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London maopt: 125S EnatwnJate 

£3 
7J« Cmsswas 
tzxMtN (482) IOlSMOAO Calendar NoimS 

[Le jaa9384i UZAm Tie UOenawB 
2X Sport AM P345M7) 

^SW(5515«D 4^0 JStfndar 
(9175320) 

S4C 
7M T7» Big BtBBUaA (86874) BSO 

STS* You- Lift! (24*5) MO 

eg-STS■SSfiSS'ffia 
mfj iSTiSff w * Cooper 

© s,*s 

YoSm MdlTM 
nSanHMt B«oo Uo Dydd 0 da’Y G BgiSau^sfl^a 

SKY ONE __ 

BiUorn The OJ Kal Show (4S34S) ILOO The 
MfaOtty Morptei Power Rangers (814M) &30 
BkJCMXMBTC (60771) A00 the Oprah 
Winfrey Show (74690] 10.00 Concerffaion 
(46658) 1030 Card Shsto (53435) IIjOO 
Se»j Jessy Raphael (21961) 12-00 The 
Urban Reassert (44787) 1230pm Desfrmg 
Women (77503) 1M The Waaons (72058) 
200 Mattock (98315) JLM Ths Oprah 
WHray Show (5427110) 3-50 The DJ Ks» 
Show (3426042) 430 The Mighty Mtwphin 
Power Range® (5315) 5-00 Boverty HBs, 
90210 (2394) 6j00 SpeObound (4058) 630 
Frtidy Ties (Si 10) 7 JOB Rescue OOE3) TJO 
M*A*SH (1384) B-00 The X4%s (39313) 
9JD0 Modete Inc (22077) lOOO Quartum 
Lem (29938) 11J» Lrta Show wtti David 
Lfidennan (193023) 11J» LA Law (884503) 
1!LI5m trie LMeudrabtes (2405ES2) 130 
h LotV Color (857S5) MMJ» Wm* 
Long Play (7261795) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Non on tha hour. 
&00n> Sunrise (8897874) fiJto Pashton TV 
(51313) 1QJ90 ABC rtghfflne (51077) IliB 

end Burtnew C208481] 1JJW 
CBS New TNs Moming (14384) 2M 
Psrtamart Lh» (54348) 4J00 World News 
axJ Boston (81866) SM Uw * ft® 
(3210313) 8JJ5 Rktort U0»hn 
00084435) ajo The OJ.Slmpeon Tnal 
(7111418) laaoran C8S Evenmg New 
C$206172) 1.10 Richard Ltntefotn ffaptoy 
(6511269) 240 PBMmeot Replay (BOSa 
4J30 CBS Ewing New P1530) 540440 
ABC News (12288) 

SKY MOVIES 

CUMim Showcase (7558881) 1M0 fag- 
. gar (1993) (88619) 1240 A WhNe lor tee 
KHtog— PntTWd (1881) (15853) MJOprn 
Blue Rre Lady (1976). (1641^440 Words 
by HHR (IMS) (50810072) 845 Dfager 
(1B8®:As Warn {88775619) 740Clo»cp: 
Jill BtMqbb on Arntrican Herat (2690) 
840 Uadi (1993) (40145) 840 IWOito X 
(19921: Oenfa Weshtogion plays the dfans- 
maoc cMnohte leader (1993400) iiMua 
Shadows and Fog 0900 pa9957812ja 
Sworn id Vengeance (1993) (S1803S6) 
S40A WRdrlteme (1089) O59S6260) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD _ 

ZOOprp Baby TT* (943^ 240 uvphy 
Bman mag) 340 Moon Creel pmsao) 
440 A Mm Car M Sasetne (1966) (M5S) 
840 Legend at tea Lost (1957) (94232) 
840 A Rah Cafiad Wanda pW' 
fythorejtto taea *4h John Ctoese. Jamte 
Lea Cums. Kevin rate and tfactuei Pain 
(50067) moo Henteagar Mffl (1987) 

(162139) llJRMLOOani The laanortel 
Story (1969) (52593233) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

840am Three Warrior* (1977) 1380581 
840 ThombeSna: Anfrnaiton (33936) 940 
TVaaatireMiK)d-Pfa8tevicto(9440ty10L0O 
Life Wlte Father (1947) (79061) 1240 
Greyhounds (1893) (46810) 240pm The 
Desert Sang (1953} (14058) 440 
Ttambatoe: AS 0am (95435) 540 Trea¬ 
sure Wand: A3 Bam (1232) 840 WM 
Hearts Cant Be Broken (1991) (21394] 
840 The MgM We Never Mat (1993) 
(33139) 1040 DamoMan Man (1990) 
(8091100 11-35 Folkat (1932) (362077) 
1 A5am Equine* h993) {167153) 3J&54B 
Canvas (1993) 06304337) 
• For more tike Information, see the 
Vfafcneuppfemaiif, pubBafiad Saturday 

SKY SPORTS _ 

740*17 WWF Marta (78033) 840 Kane 
term Tennis HKjMghtS (82329) 840 
Atntsca Qz Sfyta (28668! 1040 Wortd of 
Speed and Beauty (44394) 1040 Fish Tales 
(1552874) 10-45 Benson and Hedges 
Cnctet, Live (332023) &jQ0pm Womerra 
GoB: Evian Masters (75138) 040 ATF Tenrts 
Mgtegms (51503) 1040 Benson and 
Hedges Cdckat HgHlghia (33619) 1240 
Women's Golf (wesa i40em Whdswfing 
Tour (3657B) 140440 Wold of Speed end 
Beauty (48601) 

EUROSPORT 

TJOraa Eungolf Magaane (52619) 6-30 
Beshabafl (128771) 1140 FooteaS (69145) 
1240 SceadwDrid (5S2M) 2JX)pm Karting 
(43819)340 TitaWcn (2S41E5 440AMeMs 
05023) 540 Burotun (4771) 540 Foolbal 
(3002% 640 Eunsport Ne*S (3394) 740 
Motors (88226} 940 Lira Baang (B33M) 
1140 Snooker (77110) mtt-izaaran 
Gurosport New (51191) 

SKY SOAP__ 

840ran Lwngt82847n)840 Peyton Ptaw 
(B2S3042) 940 As ma World Tuns 
(6683706) 1040 GiXSmg UgW (3641510) 
1140-1240 Anotor Wdrtd ($027968) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1240Gtobenaur (B3B7058) 1240pm Boo- 
mgranq ^448042) 140 Tmtekfe - Make 
Your Oa<n Adveraua (7928990) 140 The 
Splco Ol Ute: Indie (5M7313) 2-00 Gkd-iway 
(S39S40Q 240 On Top rt to Wok) 
0527074) 040 Amsican Vacation 
S7210«) 440 Sky TrtWl Grtda P445286) 
440 Wide World of Kids p434i1Q) 540 
Cdrxado BNar Aduentores (E3877S3) bjo 
Around to World In 30 Mnuto {2S216B0J 

SATELLITE 

- V™ 

Mta Farrow stars to Shadows 
and fog (Sky Movies, 1250am) 

840 On Top of the Wbrid 1253508) 840 
Discover America (4096684) 740 (Setasay 
(2442139) 840 Ailiund the Wbrtfl (5383936) 
840 Shy Travel Gude (5305771) 940 
Gtotamxzer (3002961J 940 Discover Ameri¬ 
ca @460083) 1030 Cdorado River Adven- 
Iubb {83774® 1140 American Trail 
(381470?) 1140-1240 Round Tnp — New 
Zeefand (3371313) 

94Qara Marta Stewart (5248619) B40 
Caches s«jKiito (914)694) 1040 Sense 
Gardena (8776866) 1040 Jimmy's 
@235503) 1140 Only Human (9628503) 
1240 Heaven Mutt Wa# (9237435) 14QpiH 
CooWro rtte Kurrro P63W1B) 140 Matha 
Steaort uww (9144771) *40 The C^iptsae 
S« (8777597) 3U00 Ftowteg Pasoans 
(4401706) 240-440 MOfCnefeto 0345394} 

UK GOLD__ 

740am Great Enaectaots <9632706} 740 
Neighbour (9S48313) 840 Sons and 
DBughtere (5152226) 840 EaS£ndef5 
B1S1997) 940 Tte BS (5243077) 940 

Sumeristfs Law P475042) 1040 Angers 
(18578233 1148 Gotog to Cold 
(63346145) 1240 Sons and Daughter* 
(5 r55313) 1240pm NagttkXn; (9827058) 
140 Eaa&vtos (9631077) 140 The BJ 
(92263291 ZOO After Henry («9l329r 240 
Foreign Bodies (3949435) 340 Knots 
Laving (6989503) 4X0 Dalles (6975110) 
540 Every Second Courts (8654771) 545 
D*k Emery (8758348) 540 HrOe+fi 
(9544674) 840 EasEnders (3931416) 7X0 
Keep h *i rt>e Family (4*95145) 740 Breed 
0857*00) aw After Henry (4308665) 840 
The Lenny Henry Show (*310400) 0X0 The 
Sweeney (5560226) 10X0 The 8il (5156042) 
1040 Top o( toe Pops (696566S) 1145 
Canon's U> (5876*fill 11-55 Or Hho 
(6663753) 124SemRLM: A Town L*e Alice 
(19561- Peter Finch and Virginia McKenna to 
a Japanese PfiW drama (*79*4153) axo 
Shopping a Nigrt (1888511) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

fiXOam Sesame Sraffl pffi03) 740 Sand 
me Hedgehog (B3315) 740 Creey Crawtera 
(10*00) &00 De^assi (39077) 840 S14W 
Mano Bromere (5450B90I 8X6 Casper and 
Friends (E4S5U5I 940 Sesame SftWI 
{5487*; 10X0 r«y TCC (573481 12X0 
Madefine (28936) 1240pm Tiny TCC 
<79068/ 240 Barney (3313/ 3X0 OnoBaDiW 
(1416) 440 Sonic tee Hedgehog (8058) 440 
Catotrta Dreams W6B5) 4-30-5X0 Heart- 
break High (6077) 

NICKELODEON _ 

7X0PW WdaW B590B90) 7.15 The 
Mage School Bus (119690) TJ15 Rubais 
<178961) aiS Doug (12B5S7) «•« 
Nckakvel (3690328) 0X0 Nek Junior 
19975031 1240 Denwr (WHO) 1240pm 
Utyaon Top Seerat (£0226) 140 School of 
tee Week (76435) 140 Ctongeons and 
Dragons (29587) 240 Chpmtehs (3665) 
240 &mny (77B7) 340 The Magic Srteool 
Bus <54Mj 349 Ounswns and OraflOW 
(2232) 440 Ale* Mack (5139) 440 Ruffas 
(4023] 540 Dans&a (4495) 540 NiCkaTwe' 
1)503) 540 Doug ©416) 840-740 Are Ybu 
Abrad ottee Date? (6868) 

discovery_ 

440pm The Htfimlayafi (3838329) 4J0 
Nature wach (3854313) 8X0 Wtoge ai tee 
LtewattO (4492058) 6X0 Inventen 
(7885232) 6L35 Beyond 2000 (KE33W) 
740 WUlitoi (3855042) S-00 Wlldade 
(5M423Z) 940 Man on tee Rim (5566868) 
1040 DtsappeartYj World (5561955) 1140- 
12J» Legends of History (9543868) 

BRAVO_ 

1240 FIM: The Passonao 0K6)- WrftBr 

Margami LughRn bases her romantic lead 
onhevliaSancftaJteur Wte Ratoh R*h»d- 
■san (8856058) 2-0opm The Persuadens 
(87S4CE3) 3X0 The Adrartire* or Rolan 
Hood (4496232) 340 Hogan's Heroes 
(3946348) 4X0RLM- My Bodyguard (I960). 
A bulled schootooy rtres a gertle gam to 
protect hm (44093*8) 6X0 Gel Smart 
(3935232) 640 Depertmert S (S835GZ3) 
740 The Adwraures of Robtfi Hood 
[383966® axo The Persuader* (56*805% 
9X0 Twn Peaks (555539*) 10X0-12X0 
FILM Pttanho/1978) Kldev fish escape Iran 
a desaied army base (S6600421 . 

UK LIVING_ 

OXOam Agony Hour (6888232) 7X0 Uvng 
Magarme (6735619) 0X0 The Calendar 
Fashion Shew (3470981) 940 Kale and AMs 
16836619) 10X5 k* Smoh's Favourue 
Garden (6647329) 1045 The Susan Pouter 
S»«»(07672*16) llXO-the Young end tee 
Flea less (9680688) 1146 The Simple 
ftoffarwe (SKP7*3S) 12x0 K*oy 
H886706) 1245pm The Fate Course 
(615Q394) 140 The New Mr and Mr? Show 
(3063139) 2X0 Agony Hour (6838139) 3X0 
Living Magoaw (3612684) «X0 (rtatuaton 
(7460139) 440 Cros&wte 12493145) 545 
The Octet's WW (538564811540 Spam on a 
Ptele (76C09C6) 646 The Susan Porter 
Show (60092321 040 Brookside (9112787) 
745 Crosswfc (59933*61745 TUB Jeter's 
WM (3497597) 8X0 the Young and tee 
Restless (3040752) 846 The Sanpis P»o- 
grarme (6296980) B&O FUM: The Queen of 
Mean (1990): Rags- Burches m* srory atoexjt 
New Vote scctefte Leona Hdmfley Win 
Suanw Pteshane (4372526) 11X0 
Broote«to 177053*8) 1140-12X0 tttatue- 
ton UK (9924304) 

FAMILY CHANNEL__ 

540pm Tiffin (Q96T) 540 Black Beauty 
(7329) 640 My Two Dade (4042) 640 
Cffichphrase (5394) 74)0 Tha P^arrw Same 
{59071 740 Ms and the Boys {77D6J B.00 
S^Luitey (50085) MO Nam »da (15771J 
10X0 Trivial PiasuH (27665) 1040 Trtr 
(36313) 1140 Lou Gent (17313) 1240 
Zorro (41373) 1240pm Me and tee Boys 
(74570) 140 TtwBl Pursuit (636461 140 
Rhode (25379) 240 Nttn Rider 00570) 
340 Lou &ait (60627) 440 Rhode (43917) 
440-5X0 ZorTO (44S11J 

MTV_ 

SXoaaiAwsceon tee (18269)840 
The Grind (80771) 7X0 3 train 1 (7100110) 
7.15 Aweteon tea Widade (3484416)840 
VJ togo (754ilpf 1040 The JUse I37D42) 
1140 The Soul Ql MTV (04536) 12X0 
GreaiearHfc (36665) 140pm T?w Afternoon 
Mb 165313) 240 3 Bom 1 (82286351) 2-15 

The Afternoon Mcr (3521023) 3X0 Cteerrwfflc 
(1*7670® S.18 The Afternoon Mbc (3147077) 
4X0 MTv Newt ai Nghl (8391955)4.15 The 
Afternoon Mk (B487706) 440 &a! MTV 
(8435) 540 The Worst 01 Mod Waned 
(5819)X40 Muse NooSlop (63930 640 
MTV Sports (7752) 7X0 Greaies Has 
(9H45) 8X0 Most Wanted (314011 940 
Beava and BuDheod (57394) 10X0 MTV 
News al Nighi (891435) 10.15 Cnomaoc 
(889690) 1040 Peal World 1 (38771)11X0 
The End? (95*00) 1240am The Grind 
1*3606) 1X0 The Soul H2S59) 2X0 NigW 
Videos (7910337) 

7X0am Power Breffi-iaa (837W31) 9X0 
CM VH-1 15*28810) 12X0 The Bnoge 
(5532435) IXOpm Ten ol tee Best (5*45655) 
2X0 Heart and Saul (3*58* IB) 3X0 Irt'i tee 
Muse (2096684) 6X0 VH-1-2-3 Madonna 
(*779503) 6.15 Prmo Cum (7554771) 7X0 
VH-1 lot You (4213665) 8X0 VH-1 Rock. 
(4222313) 9X0 Ten of the B«r (4315077 
10X0 The Bndge (4212936) 1140 Th> 
Nigrmiy 1*278110) 1.00am Ten ol tee Best 
16500240) 2X0 Dawn Panel 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Curvy mac iwm 6am 10 7pm, ma 
5-00pm SJUHdey Nile Dance Ranch 6X0- 
740&g7ictei 

ZEE TV_ 

7X0am AM Lata 161782023) 740 Sons 
Chart (61874058) 8X0 Asian Monrng 
(56046232) 040 GUjOffift Mmb (410927871 
12X0 Campus (5S87P413i 1240pm Manas 
(10090226) 1X0 Hrrd RLM Jeer 
(80654058) 4X0 Chunon' (94994348) 440 
NuWvad (94963232) 5.00 Keb Kyon Kalian 
(742433*8) 130 Sena Oonffi (9*60168*1 
8X0 Ism Sad: Nancy (94808537) 040 
Campus (9*995077) 7X0 VWeo Juicbon 
(74150684/ 740 Yeh Hai BaffiHy Meri Jban 
18498*061) 6X0 News: Zee and U 
(74232232) 640 Art*shan (74155139) 
9X0*1240 Hud FLM; SaiQam (63088058) 

CARTOON NETWORKfTNT 

Conflniwux cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT flme as betocr. 
740pm The UHMr Hut (1957) (83383232) 
9X0 Each Dawn I Die (1939) [5355046*1 
11X0 A PHa of Anris (1962) (20316665) 
12.45am The HotanM Lieutenant 
(1962) (19199917) 2-20-050 What Next, 
Corporal Hargrove? (TS45) (43983917j 

GNN/QVC_ 

cm provides ZWtour nnre and OVC to 
Ute home shopping channel 
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48 
RACING 43 
INJURY CASTS A 
CLOUD OVER 
PENNEKAMP’S FUTURE SPORT 

FOOTBALL 44 

FA GIVEN FOOD 
FOR THOUGHT BY 

BRAZES EXCELLENCE 

TUESDAY JUNE 131995 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE England rugby union 
players were in relaxed mood 
yesterday, in harmony not 
only with themselves after 
dismissing Australia from the 
World Cup but also with their 
administrators. It is just five 
weeks since Dennis Easby. 
president of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU). and Will 
Cariing. England* captain, 
were at odds; yesterday, at the 
president’s behest, England 
went to Sun City to rest from 
the weekend's rigours. 

Sun City, for those unfamil¬ 
iar with Bopbuthatswana, is a 
town devoted to pleasure, be it 
golf, swimming or gambling. 

It was Easby* 
that the team shoul£at the 
RFU* expense, take a break 
there if successful in the 
quarter-finals. Th^ return 
here tomorrow to size up the 
task of beating New Zealand 
in Cape Town on Sunday. 

A sizeable task indeed. Car¬ 
ling scoffed at the suggestion 
made by Laurie Mains, the 
New Zealand coach, that Eng¬ 
land would go into the semi¬ 
finals as favourites. “We were 
underdogs against Australia 
and we will be even more so 
this coming Sunday.” Carling 
said. 

The betting confirms his 
view. The AH Blades stand at 
even money to win the tourna¬ 
ment with England only third 
best at 4-1 behind South 

Africa. Nor have England's 
last-gasp heroics impressed 
South Africans, judging by 
yesterday* reports. Of far 
greater concern was the 
wellbeing of four injured 
South African players. 

England “did die basics 
well". Business Day conceded, 
though, for the Johannesburg 
Star, they were no more than 
“boring fait effective". If that is 
how dismissal of the 1991 
champions from die tourna¬ 
ment is greeted. England will 
not mind; they would far 
rather the pressure was 
turned on the exciting but, in 
some areas, raw New Zea¬ 
landers. 

Cariing observed that this 
tournament could be won by 
die team with the most players 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

still standing by June 24. His 
team has been fortunate with 
injuries (Andy GomarsaU. the 
young Wasps scrum half who 
joined the party when Kyran 
Braden was in doubt with 
tendinitis, left for London last 
night); the' New Zealanders 
have doubts over several back- 
row forwards white Andre 

Joubert, South Africa* frill 
bade, is unlikely to play again 
in this tournament 

Joubert bad broken bones in 

his left hand pinned on Sun¬ 
day night after the damaging 
quarter-final against Western 
Samoa. That game has led to 
the sixth suspension of the 
tournament as. yesterday, 
Mike Umaga, fee Samoan full 
hark, was banned for 90 days 
for a dangerous tackle on 
Joubert A previous offence of 
head-butting was taken into 
acro»rpt- 

Carling is also aiming' to 
improve his team’s discipline. 
Not that England -stand in 
danger of disripfinary hear¬ 
ings, but they conceded top 
many penalties—14 against 11" 
— to Australia. Nor did they. 

always use possession effect¬ 
ively. “We will have to get the 
running game going." Carling 
said. “But, when sides are so 

• evenly balanced, running the 
baft in your owiLhalf is a huge 

ride." 
Even so, England believe 

they have identified areas Of 
New Zealand* side which 
they can attack and relish the 
fresh challenge. It is an Eng¬ 
lish idiosyncrasy that, faced 
with the same opponents, they 
cannot always produce an 
effective game second time 
around. 

“If it was Australia' again 
next week, it would be diffi¬ 
cult" Carting said. “But Eng¬ 
land sides I have been 

-involved with rise to a chall¬ 
enge and, whatever happens 

on Sunday. Ito proud to have 
been involved against Austra¬ 
lia- It was one of the greatest 
games I have played in.* 

England derive encourage¬ 
ment from Scotland* brave 
effort -in. scoring 30 points 
against foeA&3facks, includ¬ 
ing three tries. -iieai the 
Irish also managed ia their 
pod game. More to the point, 
within die last tmwajs they 
have beaten each of tnebfchea: 
three senu-finafists: France in' 
the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship, New Zealand at Twick¬ 
enham two years ago and. 
South Africa in Eretoria. last 
year. 

“Their sam-final'wfflbeTri- 
creed by Stephen HBditdL of 
Ireland, who bandied their 
pod game against Italy. 

Dade Sevan, of Wales, whose 
aim co&trol of fix opening 
gamebdween Sooth Africa 

■ and AusHOia must make liira 
' a frontraraierfor Iris second 
World Cup fmaL has charge of 
South Africa* game with 
France in Durban . on 
Saturday. ■ 

. . Max Brito, the loony Coast 
wing paralysed by injuries 
sustained la foe-pool game 
with Tonga, has left for. Bar- 
-deattz. Apart from the insur¬ 

ant by both the 
World QraiM gangers and the 
SoufoAfivoOTRugby Football 
Union to cover stsfa con tin- 

fund has .been 
rto*fe8» Briton ... 

Australian iesmnts. page 42 
Scots Mdk forward, page 42 

Dispute over balls at Queen’s Club 

Reduced pressure 
encourages Bates 

to bounce back 
By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

ACCORDING to Jeremy 
Bates, his match on the open¬ 
ing day of the Stella Artois 
tennis tournament at Queen* 
Club yesterday contained “ab¬ 
solute rubbish". Markus 
Zoecke, his opponent, talked 
of “a ridiculous joke". Else¬ 
where. Chris Wilkinson 
admitted to “playing patheti¬ 
cally". Welcome to die grass- 
court season. 

It started underneath grey 
clouds, amid a chilling breeze 
and in slow motion. New 
balls, designed to slow down 
foe game, were introduced in 
conditions that exacerbated 
the effect If players expressed 
misgivings, spectators should 
welcome the change. 

It was initiated after the 
finals last year at Queen* and 
Wimbledon, the first between 
Todd Martin and Pete 
Sampras, which featured not 
one rally of more than six 
shots, arid the second between 
Sampras and Goran Ivan¬ 
isevic. Dull and predictable, 
they were little more than 
serving contests. 

Sampras, foe top seed at 
Queen's this year, admitted 
then that “our offensive weap¬ 
ons are too good for the 
game”. Solutions were pro¬ 
posed. such as ordering the 
server to keep both feet pn the 
ground, but die most practical 
idea lay in altering the flight of 
the bails. 

By reducing the pressure 
within them (albeit “marginal- 

Zoecke innovation 
'a disaster5 

El 0 EZ3 El 
m £S m 0 

No 494 
across 

7 Idealised elderly couple 
(5.3.4) 

9 Fabled Greek musician, vis¬ 
ited Underworld (7) 

10 Make provision (for) (5) 
11 Roof-slate (4) . 
12 Natural impulse (8) 
IS Get (child) down; finalise 

(paper contents) (323) 
17 Cask object of humour (4) 
19 Become liable (fori (5) 
21 To which boy grows (7) 
22 Chronic (false) health worry 

(12) 

DOWN 
1 Brief treatise (8) 
2 Religious house (5) 
3 Dried grape (6) 

.4 Bring up (7)- 
5 Antisocial youth (4) 
6 Thanklessnessfll) 
8 Rigidly erect (4.7) 

13 Hypersensitive, obsessive 

(8) 
14 Put right (7) 
16 LornaDoone setting: type 

of pony (6) 
18 Supercilious, derogatory (5) 
20 Material for article; repro¬ 

duction (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 493 

ACROSS: 1 Taking over 8 Arousal 9 Shako 10 Kite 
11 Harmless 13 Ideal 14 Limit 16 Prospect 17 Snob 
20 Cheer 21 Loathed 22 Apostrophe 

DOWN: I Thank 2 Know the ropes 3 Ness 4 On loan 
5 Ensemble 6 Salesmanship 7 Cosset 12 Claptrap 
13 Impact 15 Sculls IS Budge 19 Parr 

/ 
TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9ih Comprehensive Edition 6th Conrise Edition 
£4L 3rd Fkmily Edition 08-99. Reference Edition £13.99. Compact Edition 0.99, 
Mini (Racket) Edition E6.99. 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Times Adas of World History (HQ E4L 
Concise Edmon (PB) EI5.99^NEW Compact Edition (HB) £10.99.The1Times Adas 
of European History (HB) £26. The Times Atlas of the Second Work! War (HQ) 
(NEW 5Mb ANNIVERSARY EDITION) E2&5Q. Ite Tunes Albs Of 
Aicbudogy (HE} £36. The Times London History Adas (HB) £23.99- Prices 
JP™* (tiW. Send cheques with order payable to Atom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane: 
London SEl35QW.Defivoy up toSdays. 7a OKl^S24S75(24hrs) No cnafif cards. 

ly". according to the manufac¬ 
turer, Slazenger), they are 
heavier. In weather like yes¬ 
terday. matches appeared to 
be played at the same leisurely 
pace as the day-court version 
at Roland Garros over the past 
fortnight 

Zoecke. a giant German 
who relies on a service that 
has been timed as the fifteenth 
fastest in the world, com¬ 
plained throughout to the 
umpire. The combination of 
the new product and die 
conditions was a disaster for 
me." he said. "It was ridicu¬ 
lous. a joke." 

Emasculated, he served a 
mere half-dozen aces as he 
went out 64. 6-3 in an hour 
and a quarter. "I normally hit 
five or six aces a set.” be said. 
“I play one of two shots and 
that's it, but these balls don’t 
seem to have any pressure. It 
feels as though there is no air 
inside." 

Bates was no more oompti- 
mentary about the innovation, 
even though he does not 
depend on tile weight of his 
service. The balls are dire," 
he said. “It felt as though they 
were flat but the conditions 
were horrible and the court, 
though there was not one bad 
bounce, was slow." 

Wilkinson, a former Britain 
No 1, made no excuses for his 
defeat by Tommy Ha an 
American ranked one place 
above Bates. “It was a bad 
result and I played pathetical¬ 
ly," he am ceded alter being 
knocked out 64. 60. Two of 
his compatriots will form the 
centre-piece of the programme 
today. 

In the notably stronger bot¬ 
tom half of the draw. Mark 
Fetchqy has been paired with 
the object of his recent displea¬ 
sure. He voiced his objection 
to the acceptance of Greg 
Rusedski, bom in Canada, as 
a British player. They will face 
each other on the centre court, 
and Petchey Rill be relieved to 
hear of the deadening effects 
of the new balL Rusedski, with 
a service timed at 137mph, has 
the most fearsome weapon in 
the grass-court game. 

Bates on his way to victory in ftfe'Stefla Artois tournament yesterday. 

Weapon disarmed, page I 
Wood beaten, page 43 

TECHNOLOGY can make 
tennis balls slower if tourna¬ 
ment organisers want more 
sustained rallies to please 
spectators, who are bored with 
the serve-and-vofley strategy 
of foe modern game. 

The All-England Chib has 
already confirmed that there 
will be a difference this year in 
the balls-for the Wimbledon 
championships, which begin 
in a fortnight* time. They are 
constructed at foe Dunlop 
Slazenger factory in Barnsley, 
which makes a total of 24 
million annually for use in 
Great Britain. 

Terry Moore, manufactur¬ 
ing director at the plant, 
declined to give details of the 
specifications for Wimbledon 

By John Goodbody 

and Queen* Chib, because his 
contract with the dubs insist¬ 
ed on confidentiality. 

However, he said that all 
34,000 balls for the annual 
championships and for all 
other leading tournaments 
were individually tested by 
members of bis 300-strong 
workforce. All must fall within 
the parameters of the Interna¬ 
tional Tennis Federation, the 
game* world governing body. 

These are: first, that the 
weight of the ball must be 
between 56.7 grams and 583 
grams; second, that the diam¬ 
eter must be between 635cm 
and 6.67cm; third, when drop¬ 
ping the ball from a height of - 
254cm on to a concrete base, 
the ball must rebound more 

foil'- 135cm and. less than 
147cm; ~ahd_ finally, when 
squeezed by cafibratedjawson 
a set machine, the ball musthe, 
compressed by more than 
036cm but less than 0.74cm.: 

To make foe balls slower, 
Moore said a manufacturer, 
has four options: to make the 
ball bigger. to make it lighten 
to make it soften or to make it 
more resilient. 

Moore said that amanufac- 
turer could alter the property 
of the rubber, which makes up 
foe wall of the bafl. to help 
achieve these results. How¬ 
ever. he emphasised that 
whatever the manufacturer 
did, he had to observe foe 
parameters of the world gov¬ 
erning body. • 

Rugby figures top in peak viewing 
By John Goodbody 

ENGLAND'S momentous 
victory over Australia, the 
world champions, in the Rug¬ 
by World Cup tamped the 
television viewing figures 
during a weekend when foe 
sports enthusiast was spoilt 
for choice. 

The average viewing fig¬ 
ures for both quarter-finals on 
Sunday were almost foe 
same, 63 million for the 
England game and 62 mil¬ 
lion for Scotland's match 
against New Zealand. How¬ 
ever. by the time that Rob 
Andrew had dropped his cele¬ 
brated goal to dinch victory, 
foe audience had peaked to 8 
mil linn. A spokeswoman for 
ITV said that the ratings were 
foe highest ITV had had in 
that slot on a Sunday for "a 
vay long time". 

Lunchtime on Sunday dur¬ 
ing foe summer is traditional¬ 
ly not conducive to high 
figures. However, the poor 

f 7 

weather in southern England 
helped boost the average au¬ 
dience to levels that are com¬ 
parable to foe numbers, who 
regularly watch foe Five Na- 
tions championship on Satur¬ 
day afternoons during the 
winter. On Saturday. Prance* 
quarter-final against Ireland 
had an average of three 
million viewers and South 
Africa against Western Sa¬ 
moa bad Z8 million. 

Highlights of the England v 
Brazil football international 
were screened after ilpm on 
Sunday and so only attracted 

an average of 2.7 ihflijon 
people. Sky Sports covered 
the game live. I understand 
that in homes which receive 
Sky, as many people watched 
the football friendly on satel¬ 
lite as did the England v 
Australia rugby game on ter¬ 
restrial television. 

The BBC will be satisfied 
with its figures of foe Canadi¬ 
an Grand Prix. This was 
broadcast during foe early 
evening, which is a better time 
for audience figures than 
lunchtime, and it drew an 
average audience of 4.9 mo¬ 

Sport Event Day Channel Average Peek 

Rusty- --- EngvAus Sun - ITV &3m 9.0m 
Rugby- ScotvNZ Sun [TV &2m 0.7m 
Motor raeijg-... . CaneSanGP Sen BSC? 4Sm 5.4m 
Raring- Derby Sri C4 4.0m 4An 
Rugty.- Francevm& Set [TV 30m 3 An 
Rusty-—-.-.- SAv W Samoa Sri [TV i£m 3Cm 
FootbaB.... Eng v Bray Sun 88C1 ■2.7m asm 

Women’s final Sat B8C1 2.4m 32m 
Tenrfs.... Men’s final Stn BSCS 2.4m 3.1m 
Cricte*.. EngvWl Sun BSC 15m 32m 
Cnriet—.... EngvWl Sri BBC 13m 2.1m 

tion people, with a peak of 5A 
minion. 
’for the first time since 1953, 
the Derby was run on a 
Saturday and drew 4 million 
on' Channel 4, which com¬ 
pares with foe 1.72' mUSon 
that saw foe prmner Hat race- 
of the season in 1994, when it 
was staged on a Wednesday. 

However, tiusyears figures 
are only a quarter of the total 
who watched foe Grand Nat¬ 
ional in ApriL It is heliered 
that this is because the Nat¬ 
ional is more of a "people’s 
race" than foe Demy. The 
steeplechase also attracts a 

volume of betting 
: it is more of a lottery 

The French Open tennis 
championships had some sol-, 
id figures, although Wimble: 
don can attract over 10 millkni 
for The finals. Cricket rarely 
has high numbers because 
matches are drawn out over 
many hours. There are also 
few natural “peaks” in a Test 
mafrii. 
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BORROW DIRECT 

- LOANS FROM 

1 0.5% APR* 

“You might not win Hie lottery but you'ean 
enjoy ? bitojtu.gpry with eloanfrorngfiF* 

• All homedunwH waiconw - itM*st 

cfrcaimstancer cateredfrfpr . 

• Self-employed welcome 

e Ito fagal or vakiatton fa« 

• Special plans for the over 

* For loans at £15,500 and ow 

MONTHLY AMOUNTS REPAYABLE 

Cash Amount 
. Borrowed 

BMiAM 
*191500 

£10,400 

*5.000 

jRexfeta Repayment 
Mfriftnum Payment 

fiavl 
91 

1MAO 
uoir 

«4J0 
*7.40 

Standard Repayment 

UlOmhs I f2Dmtfv ( 6Qmths 

1 *747 

tlAO 1MJ9 2I9J 
109.1 

In* Repayment - barro* tSJOOO over J 3 
you make 60 mtmdtfr payment qf£J09.65 - tori aswtuM iwjxvablr £6579.00 

■ xNbcttfM MfrjMfcMMtAJ’R 11.9* fwafafcltj 
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